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Shri Vinod Parekh (former Chairman, State Trading Corporation ofIndia Ltd.). 375-426 
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Shri M. N. Misra (Executive Director, State Trading Corporation of India 
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India Ltd.) . . . . . . . . . 427-456 

Shri S. S. Khosla (Development OtJicer, Directorate General of Technical 
Development, former Assistant Development Officer, Directorate General 
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Wednesday, the 26th April, 1978 
Shri Mantosh Sondhi [Secretary, Ministry of Steel & Mines,formtr Secretary, 

Ministry of Ipdustry & Civil Supplies (Department of Heavy Industry)]. 467-482 

Tluusday, the 27th April, 1978 
Shri S. M. Reac(former Secretary, MIs. Maruti Ltd.) . . 483-494 

W«Jn.sday, the 141h June, 1978 
Shri N. K. Singh (Secretary, Irrigation and Electricity Department, Government 

of Bihar,former Special Assistant to the then Minister of Commerce) . 495--518 

T/uusday. lite ISlh June, 1978 
Shri B. C. Malhotra (Group Executive, State Trading Corporation ofIndie Ltd., 

former Chief Pcrosnnel Manaacr, Projects Ii Equipment Corporation of 
India Ltd.) (fu!ther examined). ...• . . . . . . 519-524 

Shri R. Krishnaswa~y (Director, Department of Heavy Industry) (further 
e~mlned). . . . . . . . . . . . 525--S38 
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Tummy, the 20th JUM, 1978 
Shri D. Sen (forfMr Director of Central Bureau of Investigation) (further 

examiMd) . 653-752 

Sari R. K. Dhawan (forfMr Additional Private Secretary to the then Prime 
Minister) 75~758 

Wednesday, the 21st JUM, 1978 
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Minister) (further examined) . 759-790 

Thursday, the 22nd June, 1978 
Shri R. K. Dhawan (former Additional Private Secretary to the then Prime 

Minister) (further eXllmined) . 791-854 
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Shrimati Indira Gandhi (former Prime Minister of India) 

Friday, the 7th July, 1978 
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Supplies) (further examined) 867-882 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE T AKl:::N BEFORE 'JlHE COMMI'I'TEE (l)F 
PRl\n..EGBS 

Fridtry, the 6th January, 1978 

PRESENT 1 

Professor Samar Guhu-Chairman. I 
MsMBEU 

2. Shri Halimuddia Ahmed 

3. Shri Hitendra Desai 

·4. Shri Krishan Kant 

S. Professor P. G. Mavalankur 

6. Shri R. Mohanarongam 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
lZ. 

Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 

Shri Meetha La! Patel 

Shri B. Shankacananoi 

Sbri Rav4ndra Varma 

Sbri NarsiRBh 

SBCRET.\alA T 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Chi!'! Legbla-
rive Committee Officn. 

WmteS!i'B'S 
(1) Shri Kanwar La! Gupta (Member, 

Lok SelMa). 

(X) Sbri Maclhu Limaye (Membl'r. 
u)k SabIUl). 

(The Committee met at 11.00 hours 
and again at 15.00 hours) 

(I) Evidence of Sbd. KaaWllf La) 

Gu ..... 
MR. CHAlltMAN : Shri Kanwar Lal 

Gupta, we welcome you here. Sllri 
Madhu timaye has been busy in. con
nection with a meeting of the Consulta
tive Committee. He will be coming by 
3 0' clock. Besides what you have 
written, if you have any additional 
points to point out you can say about 
them. Mr. Madhu Umaye hal also 
written that Shah Commission is not 
in a, positiOil to Jive lutborilC4 docu
ments. We will have tbe advice of 
the Speaker and abo the Mtomey 

General, if necessary. You may en
lighten us how we can verify what you 
and Shri Madhu Limaye have told us. 
Those are the main poinlB and you 
may tell U8 who are the main penona 
whom you think should be called. 

SHlU KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Thank you Mr. Chairman, and Mem
ben of the Committee for inviting me 
here; When I received your letter J 
wrote to the Shah Commivsion. They 
told me, it is not posnble to give the 
official copy of the statement!. I can 
send you that original letter. I had a 
talk with the Secretary. He Slid that 
official witne8I!ICII who spoke can ba,'C 
a copy of the statement made before 
the Shah Commission. It will be possi
ble for you to ask the witnC5lCs who 
appeared before the Shah CommiSsion 

I to provide the official copy of the 
statement made before the Shah Com
mission. It is for tile Committee to 
decide. If you have that you will 
have 80me material on the bosis of 
which you can proceed. So, I have 
suggested a via med14. You msy aet 
copy of the lItatements from· the witness
es. That iii ODe thing. 

SHRI KRiSRAN KANT: Can you 
tell us whom we should examine ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARAN-A~D: It it. 
not for him to say whom we 8hould 
call, when, and how because it is for 
the Committee to decide. Let hirr: 
give his evidence 8IId then we can 
decide. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It il not that 
the Committee i8 bound by his lugeS' 
don. The Committee wiU dedde wb( 
should be called. It i. on OW' auues· 
tion dlat hIf ill IIlJllCltina namell Tha.: 
11 all. 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA : I 
aaree with you that it Is for the Com
mittee to decide. I can only ,ullest
as you have uked mc-and to arrive 
at a judicious conclusion, I have men
tioned three names. They arc : 
Fromer Prime Minister, Smt. Indlra 
Gandhi, Mr. Dhawan nod Shri D. Sen. 
I have mentioned these three names. 
Mr. Madhu Limaye has mentionej the 
name of Smt. Indira Gandhi and 
others. In others we may add the 
name of Shri Sanjay Gandhi. This 
Committee may invite these four 
persons. They could give their evi
dence. Before the Shah Commission 
these four persons-particularly 
Mrs. Gandhi and Shri Sanjay Oandhi
have not appeared so far. To arrive 
at a judicious conclusion, I feel, these . 
two persons must be called. 

Besides these four persons the con
cerned officers may also be called. 
'They are : 

Mr. R. Krishnaswami, the then 
Deputy Secretary in Ministry of 
Heavy Industry. 

Mr. A. S. Rajan, Development Offi-
cer, DOm. 

Shn' L. R. Kaule, Chief Marketing 
ManalCr, PEC. 

Shrl P. S. Bhatnagar, Dcputuy Mar
ketina Manager, PEC .. 

The former Commerce Minister, 
Shri Chattopadhyayn should 
also be called. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why Mr. Chat
topadhyaya be called ? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He 
also appeared before the Shah Commis
sion and he has said there that he had 
been called by the former Prime 
Minister and told that there were 
allegations against these officen. He 
was inftDenced by what sh~ said. M,· 
contention is tbat she tried to Influence 
even the Commerce Minister. He had 
acted without applying his mind think-

Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta, M. P. 
ing that the Prime Minister had satis
lied herself about the seriousness of the 
complaint. 

In a way Mr. Chattopadhyaya is also 
involved in this case. Besides these 
four persons, I think, he should also 
be called. His evidence will be more 
important because to what extent it 
was justifiable for him to take action 
just because he was asked by the 
Prime Minister to take action without 
any basis. He can enlighten the Com-
mittee. 

Then Mr. D. Sen, Mr. Pai and 
Mr. Dhawan. Sir, I have quoted in 
my note : 

"Mr. Justice 
complaint 
you, what 
done. 

Shah : Suppose the 
had been made to 

would you have 

Shri Chattopadhyaya : I could not 
think that the Prime Minister 
would not have applied her 
mind completely on this 
matter". 

1ben, Sir, Mr. Rajan has mentioned 
about Sanjay Gandhi : 

"Mr. Rajan stated He met 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi through 
Mr. B. M: Lal of Batliboi after 
three months or 10 after the 
. ..... at his house to explain 
the position. 

"After listening to me and Mr. Lal, 
who also spoke on my behalf 
Mr. Gandhi merely stated in 
Hindi that 'Why I was collect
ing the Informatio:1 about 
Maruti'. He did not say any
thi'na else. In spite of this 
visit, no relief was aiven to 
me". 

Sir, I am trying to make out the case 
that these officers should be called. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAl'oID : From 
where are you reading? Are you 
reading from Memorandum No.7? 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL ,iUPTA: I 
have not lot a copy of tbat mtmoran- I 

dum. I am reading from my own . 
noti..:e of privnege which I gava to the 
Speaker. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I want to know 
w;,ether you are reellinl! 'lOMethinll 
which you have not vruduced before 
the Speaker or raised all the Floor of 
the House. Whatever you have adduc
ed before the Speaker as your calle for 
the privilele that has been cIrculated 
and whatever discussion ha~ been held 
in the House that has also been circu
lated. The question is whether YOI: are 
sayine anything besides those notes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
said that you were reading something 
which was not before fhe Committee. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: No. 
No. 

I wanted to Imow whether yotl were 
reading from your pape~, or from 
Memo: No.7. 

SHR.l KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I do 
not know the number of the Memo. I 
ha ve not seell. it. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND : It Is all 
right. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is common 
know ledge that whatever 'notes art given 
to the Spe'3ker and whatever ittforma
tion is liven to each and every Mem
ber, is not secret. Mr. Oupta, you can 
go ahead. 

Shri Kanwar LaJ Gupta, M. P. 
rules of procedure tn Parliament tbis cahe 
amounts tu a breach of privileae or not. 
If any Member of tbls Committee is IIOt 
clear a·nd asks a question, I am pre-
pared to clarify. And even about the 
facts, I have given certain I'ntornlation; 
and it has not been said by anybody 
tbat the facts are wron,. So Car nobody 
has denied it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have present
ed tbe case. The qUdition whether 
there is denial or not, will be taken up 
bter. 

SHR.I KANWAR 1.A1. GUPTA: The 
pI'eII11Dption i. that so far, it is correct. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : We don't want 
to presume either that it is correct, or 
that it is DOt. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It is 
for you to decide. So far as J am con
cemed. I am free to draw my own con
chaloaa. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The whole 
question started, because we IItarted m
i'll, questiO'Dls. But be can state his cue, 
as he considers fit. These are matters 
for consideration. He can make a 
statement: and bued on it, we. can 
question him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He took up the 
third point fint, out of the t.h .... ..e points 
on which I questioned him. He- has 
just now read out the Dames of witness
e~ to be called. In that connection, he 
mentioned the name of Mr. D. P. 

I Ctlaltopedhyaya, 
SHRI KRISHAN "-ANT: He can give 

whatever he has already Jive'll. He can 
g:vc more, if he wa'ats. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gupta, if you 
say something which is not included in 
your note to the Speaker and wbich l'OU 
have not raised in the House, you ean in
dicate It 110. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA : I 
have given a detailed note to the Speaker. 
After goiq throuah this DOte, if .he <.:om
mittee want some clarificalion, I am pre
pared to give it, viz. Whether, a\ per the 

8/:1: L88f78-2 

Mr. Gupca, plea!Je live aJJy other 
na8Jes you wUlt to 10 ..... 

SHR.I KANWAR. LAL GUPTA: I 
think this Committee should cOlli Mr. 
B. M. La! of Mesar. Batliboi. because 
he went to Mr. Sanjay Gandhi with that 
officer. He can be asked to corrobo
rate whether the facts stated by that 
otllcer were correct or not. 

SHR.l B. SHANKAaANAND = 
Mr. Gupta, may I requeit you t" alke 
a statement fir.t ? 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I.et him finish, 
Mr. SbanbranaDd, if be wants to 
luuest any other name. 

StiR I KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
should be permitted to finish whitt I 
want to say. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Mr. 
Chairman, before making his case before 
this Committee, he is giving the names. 
Let him state his case and then say 
that for such-and-such purpose~ we 
should call certain witncwcs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is expected 
that we are acquainted with all the' 
facts; I, only wanted to sec that time 
is not wasted. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Has 
he come only to give the names? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I asked him 3 
questions; and he took up the last qu. 
tion first. There is nothing wrong with 
it. On the basis of that, you can ask 
him why 'he is nuggcsting tlrat these 
persons should come here al'Id g;ve evi
dence. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: ThC'll 
you should call Mr. Vijayan, former 
Superintendc-nt of Police, CBI, because 
he was asked to investigate against the 
4 officials and he had given his report 
also. The copy of the report should 
also be called for. Then Mr. A. B. Chau
dhury, Joint Director, CDI should be 
called, because he 'askod Mr. Vijayan to 
give a note recommending the !mspicion 
and arrest of those officers. 1 have 
already mentioned Mr, D. Sen, Mr. 
R. K. Dhawan and Mr. T. A. Pai. 
Mr. Bishen Tandon who is noy' Chief 
Secretary of the Delhi Administ~8tion 
should also be called, because his evi
dence will be very important for the 
re'asCtn that Mr. Tandon said that it was 
all 'right to treat the information given 
by Mr. Dhaw8.'Il as emanating from the 
Prime Mi'llisterhenelf. We should ask 
him, on what basis he said so. To my 
mind, these are the persons who should 

Shrl Kanwar l..tJl Gupta, M. P. 
be called. I am prepared to clarify: my 
views about each and every person 
mentioned by me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I wan~ the opinion 
of my colleagues on the important points 
raised by Mr. Shankaranand, viz. that 
Mr. Gupta may be requested 10 give 
his expla'Dation or justification for this 
case first. But as I have s'aid, he hils 
done it in hi!; note to the Speaker,and 
in what he said before 'the House Both 
the notes have been Circulated. On the 
basis of this, you can ask questiO'ns now. 
If need be, we can ask him to :lppear 
again at a later stage. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
Whatever Mr. Kanwar Lal Gupta had 
to say has bee'll communicated to Spea
ker, and that has all come to us. We 

, have also before us the relevant pro
I ceedings of the Lok Sablra. But t;ince 

Mr. Gupta has come here today in 
person, I think, it would be helpful, if 
he can briefty state his Cllse oh the 
matter, without necessarily going into all 
cfetail. and certainly not repeating the 
various points, as to why and in what 
manner 'and for what reasons he thinks 
that breach of privilege is involved. He 
has started with the latter part first, 
namely, about calling the individuals. 
X or Y or Z. He may make out his 
case why and how these individuals 
that he has mc-ationed arc involved. 
Later on, if the Committee feels that he 
should be called again, he may be re
quested to come again. Now, let us 
take advantage of his presence today 
and see if he has anything to add. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
have given a note. That might have 
been circul'ated to the Members. On 
the basis of that note and the evidence 
that this Committee may collect later 
on, you may prepare a questionnaire or 
points which I am tlupposed to answer 
or clarify. If you give me the points 
and then call me, I can clarify those 
points. In the first instance,] lrave 
made out a prima facit case. I have 
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given a detailed note to the Speaker. If 
any Member wants any clarification on 
any of the points, I can explain before 
the Committee. Please give me the 
dlite. Or, you can tell me jUft now the 
points on which the Committee· wants 
clarification. 

.MR. CHAIRMAN: You have men
tioned the names of persons who, you 
think, should be called. If you tell us 
why you think these persons should be 
called. that will help us. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
~t I can explain even DOW. 

. DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
We. I should know what you consider to 
be facts as distinct from allegations 
which will constitute breach of privilege. 
Mere allegations are not facts. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA1HWANI : 
Whatever he states by way of lacta or 
allegations have to be examille~ by us. 
We have to see Whether the allegation 
is .established or not. If we come to 
the conclusion that it is established, 
then it is a fact. Whether in a civil 
Dlatter or in a criminal matter, the 
statements made either in the complaint 
or plaint are referred to as allegations. 
Here when a pel1lOn comes forward, 
formulates· his case and raises the ques
tion of privilege, he makes certain state
ments. What I am trying to point out 
is ·this. So far as the witness is con
ceraed, he has no personal knowledge 
of 'anything stated. lie is giving the 
basis on which, he says, in his view, a 
prima facie case of breach of privilege 
has arisen. This is his position. I do 
not .. think that the witnem claims to have 
~~y pel1lOnal knowledge of bavilll seen 
a thing or having heard anythbg which 
can be said to be a statement of fact. 
Tlietefore, with great respect, I would 
say that I have not been able to under
s(apd the distincbOn which i, IIOUgbt to 
l?el made so far as this witness is con
cerned between 'allegation' and 'fact'. 

Shrl Kanwar Lai Gupta, M. P. 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: These 

things can be decided by us later-what 
is allegation and what is fact. What 
Prof. Mavalankar wanted was, Mr. 
Gupta might outline and state his case, 
how breach of privilege arises and also 
how the various persons, who are to be 
called an that connection are involved. 
so that on that basis we can ask ques
tions. If you go into the legality now, 
as to what is fact and what is allegation, 
it will not lead us anywhere. The 
Committee can decide that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Gupta has 
nothing to do with 'allegation' or 'fact'. 
On the basis of rules, he has presented 
certain things. Whether somefhing 1~ 
a mere allegation or can be justified by 
facts, it is for us to decide. Now, for 
the sake of our understanding and to 
enable us to proceed in the matter, liS 

Prof. Mavalankar and Mr. Krishen 
Kant have said, you may present' your 
case, Mr. Gupta, and tell us why, you 
think, those persons should be called. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Sir, I am going to make a request tu you 
that I shoUld be given a chance. after 
you have completed taking evidence of 
both sides, to prove that the mnterial 
available with the Committee clearly 
shows that it amounts to a breach of 
privilege. In the end, I should be 
aiven an opportunity to appear before 
the Committee and explain the whole 
position on the basis of the material 
available ......••• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We shall keep .. 
in view. 

smU KANWAR LAL GUPTA·~ 
Copies of 'statements and all other 
materials should be supplied to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is· not ptr-
miSlible according to the convention. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
This is my request totbe Committee. 
It is my request; it is Cor the Commjttcre 
to decide. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : In another case 
it came up and it wu the decision of 
the Committee tbat we could not supply 
anybody except the Members ot thi, 
Committee any paper that .. omes before 
this Committee; all papers are to be 
treated as strictly confidential. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUptA: 
You eltpect me to reply to som~thinK 
which I do not know? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANI>: Do 
not reply; you are not compelled to 
reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
enoulh time now; 
business. 

We have taken 
let us prcx:ecd to 

SHRt B. SHANKARA~'AND: if 
you have got anything more to say, than 
what yot! have. already said in yout 
notes, etc. you may 111e~ do !l0. 

SHRI KANWAR u\L GUPTA: 
At this stale, if you want to a.~k me 
anything. I .hall ftDIwer. I have aiv .. 
all the details in my note and in my 
speech -befurt the Lok Sabba. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Brlefty answel 
my question : why do you ask Mrs. 
Gandhi to appear before tbls com
mittee ? 

SHRI KANwAIl LAL GUPTA: 
Because Mrs. GandhI obstructed four 
oftiCCf!l who were deputed to collttet 
information about Marud. TIley wcrte 
suspended at the Instance at Mra. 
Gandhi only because they went to 
coHeet information from Maruti factory. 
It means obstruction in the I'roper 
functioning of the House which means 
breach of privilege. It was because 
Sanjay Gandhi WIIS, and perhaps is even 
now, the manapng director and he is 
her son. Deins the leader of the House 
u weU as Prime Minister, ahe obstructed 
the proper functi.onina of the House ; 
that is why it is breach of pnvile~. 

SHill B. SHANKARANAND 
What Is the !lpeClfic action Sy which 
Mrs. Gandhi obstructed, apart ftom 
inference ? 

Shri Kanwar Lal Gup/a, M. P. 
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 

It is Dot inference. She asked Mr. 
Chllttopadhyaya to suspend that oOiccr 
who went there for invC8ti,ation aM 
ultimate~ he was suspended. If you .go 
through my note, that will clarify the 
whole position. Her role wa.. active in 
this and at every stace she tried 10 

obstruct the proceedings of the House IiO 

that COrrect information could not be 
liven to the House by Mr. Pai who was, 
the then Minister. Those officers wer.: 
in a way representing the HOII!IC. Mr. 
Sen of the COl and Mr. Chattoradhyaya 
and all the other officers say-i'n reply 
to the question; why he did not make 
an enquiry-that the Prime Mintsh!r 
instructed him to tale action nnd he 
saya that he presumed that what she 
said was correct So the role of Uri. 
Gandhi in this matter led to the aOI

pension of these officers or action' beinr, 
taken against those officer, who trielt' 
to gather correct informatio'l f Jr the 
House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
Mr. Sen.? 

What about 

SHRI KANWAR J.AL GUPTA: 
Mr. Sen has also said that the thea 
Prime Minister bed insisted that they 
should 10 ahead with the enquiria aM 
be bad done as ordered. It was GOt 
usual. for the CBI Gb~r to reociR 
information from the Prime Mini'ler's 
Secretariat and tlacre was no .acaul 
before Mr. Sen. But because he wa~ 

asked by Mrs. Gandhi', PrIvate 8eore-
larY. be ordered enquiry and he (orcfid 
the oftif:,CfS to recommcn4 their NIpM
slon. So. be il a1.a involved in this. 
In biB detailed evidenee before the !'bit 
CommillSion, be has allO COIIfea". 

SHRI B. SHANKAR,\NAND : Do 
you persoftally know the actual ground', 
for their suspellllion or you are IUlt 
teUlnl from tbe preIS reports only" 

SHRI l'<\NWAIl LAL GUPTA: 
I do not know personally. 

PROP P. G. MAVAtANKAIt : How 
can rucb. a question be permitted, M"r. 

Chairman ? 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Shankara
lIft'nd, perhaps. 1 may remind you tbllt 
we had a dileu_1on in the belinnilll 
itself as to what is allegation and wbat 
is fact and we have said that tbis is 
neither allegation nor tact. There waP 
lOme illformation which provided the 
baek,round for a prima lac-ie case and 
therefore it has come to the Committee. 
Now, the hon. witness has said in the 
.lllUlinl ttself that be bas no perllOnsl 
knowledge about this and that it is all 
based on the press reports. Therdure, 
tbis type of question does not follow 
immediately. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : After 
his answer, 1 will tell why I have Jlut 
this question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, you tell us 
why you want Mr. Dhawan to be 
ellamined. 

SHRJ KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
It is because Mr. Dhawan asked the 
CBI chief to make enquiries against 
those officers, though there were no 
"eriou8 complaints against them and 
Tandon has also confirmed this. Let 
me quote "He has been told by 
Mr. Tandon to treat the instruction 
given by Mr. Dhawan as that emanating 
from the Prime Minister herselr'. So. 
he has also played some role in this. 

14 
Shri Kanwar Lat Gup'., M.I!. 

perapec:tivo to tho Manaailll DIrector of 
Maruti Limited. I.e., Mr. Sanjay Gandhi 
and that OfHcer, perhaps Mr. Rajau, 
IMt Mr. Sanjay Oandbi through Mr. 
B. M. Lal, after the house of Mr. )taian 
was raided. to explain the positioll h) 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi and ufter listening 
to that Officer and Mr. Lal, Mr. Sanja), 
Gandhi has said 'why arc you callectina 
Information about Maruti' 1" That was 
the question which was put to the Ofticcr 
who was kiter suspended. Can anybody 
stop the Parliament from collecting in 
formation to give answcr on the fl00r 
of the House l' This very sentellce 
clearly moWl that this oftlc:er W8I sUI· 
pended because he was cal1ectiRg 
information for the Houae. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Why did you men
tion Mr. T. A. Pili 1 

SHRJ KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
Mr. Pai's evidence is the most important 
O'ne because he was the tben Minister a'lld 
he ca'D explain the whole p<7.Iition as to 
what was the role of Mrs. Ganclhi RDd 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi and all those Offi-
cers who have committed breach of pri. 
vilege in this case and in my note I have 
given some details of his evidence before 
the Shah Commission. That clearly shows 
that he is one of the most important 
witne~ses. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do you MR. CHAIRMAN : Has anybody to 
want to involve Mr. SanjllY Gandhi als01 I ~k any prelimi'llary chlrification 1 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GL~PTA: 

Everything revolves round MR(uti. 
Practically he was managing the whole 
show and the whole Government. That 
is obvious. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is not very 
relevant Mr. Gupta. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
1 am giving my own i(Hpr~ssion. Let 
me quote on the basis of my note. "One 
af the Officers wbo were suspended, was 
advised by !lOme of his friends tbat since 
the whole episode has happened vioNl-vLr 
the Maruti affair, it could be appropriate 
if he could put the nlatter in proper 

I SHRI NARENDRA p. NATHWANJ; 
Some time had gone by after the matter 
was referred to the Privileges COIT.mitlee. 
Some evidences remained inconclusive at 
lbat time before the Shah Commiuion. I 
would ask him to find out if there bal 
been any further evidence given by any 
one of these witnesses before the Shah 
commission and pass 0'11 rhe information 
to us. In this context, for instance, f nl".ly 
refer to Page 9, Memorandum No.7. It 
has been stated there, in hi~ inconclusive 
testimony, Mr. D. Sen, former CRI Direc
tor said, 'he bad ordered investigation~ 011 
the basis of information prcvided by 
Mr. Dhawan'. Later on, was there any 
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further evidence g~vell by Mr. Sen 1 If so, PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR : If. be 
to' wbat effect ? I would request tbe wit-\ comes across My new points or (resb 
ness H he knows how about it and whe- material, he can pass it on to the 
therhe would like to make further en- Committee. 
quiry and pass it on to the Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already said 
I that any further fnformation that he .can 

shall make the necessary enquiry and if give will be helpful to the Committee and 
I ~d any material I shall p~ it on to will be welcome. 
the ·Committee. I hope you bave noted 
my request to be called to appear before 
the Committee again at the end. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL.OVPTA : 

Thank you, Mr. Gupta, for cominl and 
alvina evidence before us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
SHRI KANWAR LAL 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Thank you. 
GUPTA .: 

ADy. help that the WItness may render us 
is welcom •. (The witness then withdrew) 
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(The Committee reassembled at 15.00 
hours.) 

(ji) Evideace of Sbrl Madbu Lbnaye, 
M.P. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Limayc. we 
welcome you to this Committee. Your 
motion has bee-a accepted and forwarded 
to us. We would like you to give a 
resume of the reasons why you consider 
this poi'at to be a breach of privilege. 
Secondly, kindly give us a list of the 
persons whom you want that we should 
call before this Committee to give evi
dence, and the reasons why we should 
do so. 

Shri Madlll4 1.1maye, M. P. 
Itnd hand them over. It has been held 
that obstruction or interference witb such 
per'.lO'ns in the exercise of thei r riahts, or 
the discharge of their duties .... may be 
treated as a breach of privilege. TheD, a 
contempt committed against one Parlia
me-nt may be punisbed by the succeed
ing Parliament. Therefore, although 
this breach of privilege has laken: place 
during the term of the Fifth Lok Sa,bha, 
certainly, the Sixth Lot Sablr.\ r:an take 
cognisance of it, because then it WIIS 

not known that a breach has been com
mitted. You can take cognisanc: of 
them a'nd certainly punisb them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Are there any 
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The 

Committee will have to satjtJfy itself th'3t examples in our country ? 

a serious breach of privilege has really SHRI MADHU UMA YB : It is some-
been coounitted. In order to do this, thing unparalleled. B f th 
the fundamental question that will .have Co .. d' ut or e, Sinlh 
to be looked into is whether the officen mmlsslon procce Jn~, the truth would 
who were seeld'ng to collect information I nthe~er havedseen hethhe. Idlghtht of day. Every-
• • J'nJ: was one ID e sceues That 
rn order to answer the parhamentary I • • • 
questiO'ns should be deemed to be in the ' IS why J have given some hackground. 

service of the House. Because, it is the . h MR. CHAlRMAN : You may pass on 
.og t of the member to ask questiolll5. all the refere'llces to us . 
. If you look into the relevant rules, a 
right is ~onferred. on the me~bers t.o : SHRJ MADHU LIMA YB . I '1 . 
'aSk questions, subJect to certam condl- I the b d '-. ' .. WI I give 
tions. So, if a question is admitted by I pa;e 'l1um er ,an tue. edition also. 

. . ., Tbe backfYround IS Questlon No 4175 
the Speaker and It IS put o'n the bst of," " , 
.' I answered on 11th December 1974 I will 

questions, then It becomes the bounden I ' ," 
d t f th M·· t d'ts ffi t' reud the question liS admitted : 

u y 0 e lOIS ryan I 0 lcel'.l O! 

collect the information and give a proper: 
answer. Tbere. have been rulings and i 
ob!ICrvations by the Speaker that each i 

question should be fully answered, and: 
if it is divided into a, b, c and d, each sub- : 
question should be separa.tely answered.' 
So, my first cO'nte'lltion is thnt the oft!- I 
cen who were trying to collect informa
tion were in the llervice of the House, 
and if any obstruction is created, or they 
are in any way prevented or harassed, 
it is not O'nly harassment of the officers, 
but it is a contempt of the Members of 
Parliament and of the House. lbis ia 
tbe fmrndatiO'll of my privilege motion. 

I 
I have cited many authorities and, If \1 

necessary, I will later on make a copy 

"Whether acco,rding to the Maruti 
Limited Annual Report and 
Accounts for 1973-74, filed with 
the RelJistrar of Compaoies. 
Delhi, '01 part of the plant and 
machinery and equipment ins
talled and in the process of 
installation referred to at Plies 
16 and 17 of the said Report 
hu been imported irom 
abroad ; 

(b) If 80, the details of the import
ed items of plant, machinery 
and equipment; and 

(c) the magnitude of the imports a, 
a percentaae of the total 'value 
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of the pla'llt, m'iK:hinery 
mentiolled ill part (a) ... 

The answer reads : 

etc. I 

"(a) No such statement haP.l been 
made in the Annual Rep!)rt and 
~ounts referred to above. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise." 

Shr; MadlJu Limaye, M. P. 
"(a) Whether a part of the machinery 

installed or ia the pro.;c,s of 
install',llion in the l\liiruh Car 
Fllctory in Gurgaon District, 
Harya'lla, has been fabricated 
i'n, a'nd imported from, foreign 
countries; 

(b) if so, the details of th~ import
ed machinery; 

(c) the total value of such imported 
machinery." 

The aoower is : 

"No. Sir. Mis. Maruli l.im:tcd did 
not seek any import licence for 
importing machinery, nor were 
they given any such permission." 

The original Question was mutilated 
before its admission. 1 processed the 
annual report. In the report 'thele was 
refereDC': only to plant and machinery. I 
wanted to know whether a part of the 
machinery in.~talled, or in the process of 
installation, in the Maruti Car factory in 
the Ourgaon District of Haryana is im
ported. I k:new drat the report does not 
make a mention of any import nod it jo; 

not likely to make such a mention. But I J had not :lsked whether th~'Y sOIlGht an 
in the reply they say that aCl.Ordina to; import licence, .. 
the report this ~as not becn so: Naturally, I 
sirce the question WliS mutilated, the I SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA J think, 
reply was "No". ; (d) contains that. 

About the second question, there WlIS I SHRI MADHU LIMA YE : (d) is .litre
some correspondenrre. J would like the; rent. I am not di~pllt;'l1g (d). I 11m talking 
Chairma'Jl of the Privileges Committee to i about (Il), to (c). They have clearly evaded 
call for copies of the very strong lellers I answer to my questiO'ol. Then they hllVe 
I wrote to the Speaker ~u that time. I. Raid : 
have some copies with me, but the re- ! 
cord is not complete. I will mention 
the dates : one letter I wrote on 12th 
December, 1974; another letter I wrote 
on 16th December, 1974; another letter 
on 29th January, 1915. lhen I received 
a reply from Mr. p. K. Patnaik, Addi
tional Secretary, 'on 6th February, 1975, 
and there he says that this was due to 
misunderstanding and inaccul'nt,~ appre .. 
ciation of the implkations of the ques
tion; thm he has said, 'We own the 
mistake and express our regret. .. ' The 
final letter is ual~d 13th March, 197~. 

Thi'S letter was written bec:mse the second 
questiO'll to which you referred. No. 
2980, alu.oUih rt was nQt mutila\Od, wa.~ 
no1 answered pl'QJlerly: you will see that 
(a), (b) and (e) ba". been combined cun
trary to the i':Istrurtions of the Speaker. 

The question was: 

..... Some of the machinery instaIted 
in Mis. Maruti Limited have 
been purchased by the firm from 
within the coU'Dtry, from the de'a
lere in mac:hiDe tools, who are 
allowed to sen them on 'ttork and 
sale' blllis." 

Now, the whole point is, Mis. Satlibai 
and Co. were allowed to import mllchinery 
from East European countries and sell them 
an 'stock \lrld sale' basis. They wer.:: per
fectly within their rights to import this 
machinery, but the conditions of licen~ 

prectnded M~uti from m~ng us~ ~f this 
machinery wltbout the pnor permlS!;IQn of 
the Government. Th.lt is the implication. 
So. this is the background. SulMequently, 
other Memben took lip this qUelltion and 

, pursued it. .. 
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SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: Was this I SHIU B, S .... MH<.ARANAND : We dO 

Question replied to orally ? I need your help in comiDS to riabt COIICIU-

. ; bions. But, I am afmi\l, to: lIl'.atcment is 
SHRI MADHU LIMA YB : ThiS was an not a verified ,l,','. It ~hollld not go on 

Unstarred Question. Naturally I could not' record, It will go on record the m,'":ent 
elicit further information. lVler that, in you read out. .. 
the subsequent Seg.;lons, I could not be 
preser.l. In fael, all the questions ..... hich I SliRI MADffU LlMAY~ : I !;ould as 
haJ prepared, after my arrest I could not wdl have read "nt from the newspaper. 
pursue, But there were other Members Treat it like thllt. 
who pursued these questio'''~,. It was in 
<:onnection with thilt, i'nformll.tion .....:IS 
~ought to be collected, a'nd about four ofJi· 
<:I'rs are involved. 

I will place before the Committee the 
statement made by Shri T. A, Pai, former 

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND The 
moment YOll my that this is what 
Mr. Pai pve you and that it is a state
ment made by him hefore the Shah Com· 
mission, the situation i. different. If you say 
tbat it i. from the newap_pers, that is 
another matter. T,\c~: are two different 

Minister of Indu~;t .. ie" G:>'{e'nment of India, situations. 
before the Shah Commis'iion. This is nol 
a certified copy. Mr Pai ~t1ve it to me ... 

l\!R. CHAIRMAN: What are the other 
(jllestions ? 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE : I tried to !let 
this informatio'll from the Parliament Libra· 
ry; I cOllld '.10t. At th:tt lime I WBS not a 
free man, We have to loole into the report 
of the Assura'nces Co'mmittee. 

Now, J sbRII re:.vl Ollt the statement or 
Mr. T. A. Pai. 'make:t .. I~'lIr Ihat it is 
not a certified copy. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.\NAND: '1 he 
t;tatement made: beforl' the Committee 
~to ... ld be a vt,'ified oue. 

MR. CH"'RMAN : We accept it in good 
\1'14.' honest twth. With the rider .• ubieet to 
\T rj lention. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE : I am telling 
th: truth. 

SHRI B, SHANKAR ANAND : We have 
:lothi'lIg to say about it. My only fear i. 
that an unverified statement will go on 
record. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: It does 
not moltter. It is subject to Chairman', 
sayiDg that it will be verified. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is known to all of 
liS that, even if it goes on record, this i, 
ab~ollltely a confidential recor,t. There is 
no question of its JOin, out. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE ; The proceed
ings of the Committee, as far as I know, ar. 
not published. Only lOme uacuments are 
pllbli • .;hed. 

SHIll MADHU LIMA YE : your office I SHRI B. S~ANK."'RANAND: My fellr 
wrote to me saying that pll tbese stuterne-nts I is thBt, once It JOCI on record, then the 
shOuld be ohlained by me. I told tbel'l'J Co~nuttee may say: why sbould we ,call 
Il.,,! til.: Shih Com"1ii~iv 1 would not Iti", agam. f~rther records from the Shah 
a cop)" • • CommiSSIon 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It will'Jlot be accept- SHRI KRISHAN KANT: We will not 
ed as a final document until it has been say that. 
verftiod ; it i~ only a tentative -document. 

SHRT MADHt: l.IMAYf! : You 
take it for what it is worth. 

SHRI MADHU UMt\ YE: I IUD only 
trYln, 10 save the time pi the Comm;Uee. 
This copy was given to me by Shri Pai. 
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,I did it to help you; otherwise , could' 
have done without it. The statement 
reads as follows : 

"I undentand that the father of 
Shri Krishnaswamy. formerly 
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry has complained 
to the Shah Commission about 
the excesses committed on his 
son by the pre"lous government. 
Shri Krishnaswamy was work ins 
as Deputy Secretary in the. 
Ministry of Heavy Industry. 
There were a spate of questions 
in Parliament on Maruti LimiteJ 
and he was required to collect 
information nnd submit to the 
Minister for a reply. One of 
the questions was whether 
Maruti Ltd. had imported any 
machinery and they were not 
permitted to import machinery 
under the terms of the licence 
granted to them. The Ministry 
had not given uny permission, 
but it was possible for Maruti 
Ltd. to purchase or get Imported 
particular types of machinery 
wanted under stock and sale' 
arrangement of the Project I 

Equipment Corporation. The 
Ministry was totally unaware of 
what was ru.ppening. 
Shri Krishnaswamy in the course 
of gatherina this information to 
reply to this question had got in 
touch with Shri Rajan, an officer 
of the DGTD to ascertain. 
Shri Rajan also was directed to 
contact the Project Equipment 
Corporation who in turn 
Informed him that Messrs. BaUi
boi must have imported and 
supplied this machinery to 
the Maruti. Shri Krishnaswamy 
contacted Messrs. Ratliboi 
through Shri Rajan. He also 
seems to have mad~ efforts te 
Mcertain these facts from the 
Manlti factory. This seems to 
have up~et Shri Slinjay Gandhi 
and Shri R. K. Dhnwan, P.S. 

Shrj Madhu Limayf', M.P. 
to the then Prime Minister 
contacted me and complained 
that my officials were harassing 
Messn. Batliboi and that they 
insulted them in the presence of 
some European visitors. 'I wa~ 
my duty tv find out the truth 
and, therefol'c, I sent for' the 
Manager of Messrs. Batliboi 
who denied any kind of 
harassment from my officers 
who were only seeking some 
information and it WIlS not true 
that any foreignen were present 
at that time. I had also 
contacted Shl'i Krishna~wamy and 
told him that while dealing with 
the public there should not be 
any impression of any 
pressurisation. Next day, I think 
it was about the middle of 
April 197~, Smt. Indira Gandhi 
had returned from some tour. 
She called me to her residence 
No.1, Safdarjang Road. She was 
completely upset and furious. 
She accused my officers of being 
corrupt while they were talkin~ 
of political cornlption. She 
referred to the hilrassment to the 
Manager of Messrs. Batliboi. 
She was very angry and sbc ahu 
told me that I had ndvised hel 
against Shri &i1njay. I thought it 
was not worthwhile replying to 
her as I Ielt she was unreasonably 
anary. She also called 
Shri Dhawan and told him 10 
ask Shri Sen to start CBI 
enquiries aguinst all the!>e 
officers. Suh~uently I heard 
that Shri Rajan's house was 
raided by the CBI without the 
perminion of the DGTD. Shl'i 
Rajan complained to me about 
this. Shri Kl'i'sbnaswamy alsv 
complained that he W88 being 
pursued by tM CBI. Subse
quently Shrl Krishnaswamy'~ 
house was also raided, and 
contrary to tho practice, the 
AdditiODal SecretaI') in charge 
of the Dept. of Pel'llOnnel was 
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informed about thIS when the I Jetter to her in mv own hand 
search was already going. on. I writing enclllSlDg a' copy of the 
Later on I was informed that tbe letter I had written to her saying 
Secretary, Heavy Industry, Shri that since she finds it difficult to 
M. Sondhi w.as alllO under agree with me, I was returning 
surve1llance, because be WIS to her the copy of that letter 
supposed to have made comment also. Thereafter I concentrated 

, in a private party about political on trying to safeguard th" 
corruption. AU these officers interests of these officer., through 
complained to me of their sur- various apl,roaches to Smt. 
veillance and the raids. Shri Sen Gandhi. ACter a long time, 
Director, COl al90 SIIW me and she agreed to withhold the 
said that they were going to enquiries against Shri Sondbi, but 
institute enqumes agaInst Shri the enqumcs against otht!r8 
Sondhi. He was referring to a continued. I understand that 
licence given to Messrs. Premier Shri Krishnaswamy was charged 
Automobiles Ltd. for expansion with an offence under the Excise 
and I had to tell him firmly thaI Act. I was told that they were 
the Secretary was not responsible after his sister living in Singapore 
for it and it is the Cabinet being pursued undei the Foreign 
Committee on Economic Affairs Exchange Relwlation Act; his 
with the then Prime Minister father-in-Iaw's house in Madras 
presiding who cleared it. Later was raided; his bank-lockers 
on I learnt also that this case opened and ao also his father was 
was being pursued and some subjected to seriolls hara8~ment. 
charges were foisted on him a8 Lest he should suIT!r from furtber 
havinll been committed by him harassment in the Ministry, I 
when he was in Dokaro stc:el made a request to the Railways 
plant. On the faee of it, tbest I to take him back until the 
charges looked ridiculolls a\1d I enquiry was over. After the 
felt that these officers were being emergency, be was discbarged 
pursued for a different rea80n. I by the COllrt having been found 
I wrote later to the Prime not guilty of the charges." 
Minister drawing her attention to 
a circular she had il'lSued calling 
upon Ministers to give all support 
to honest officers even jf there 
are minor lapses in the bona fide 
discharge of their responsibilities. 
I also complained to her that my 
officers were being haratied 
obviously becaU8e they were 
collecting some Information in 
the discharge of their responsibi
lities. To this I got a letter in 
reply, which is WJlh the 
Commission, enumerating all 
kinds of cbarg~s against these 
officers, whereby she wanted to 
refute my allegation tbat t)lis was 
being done for their bavinR 
collected some information. 
Thereupon I wrote a personal 

So, what I was trying to say was that 
the Committee would have to examine 
(a) Shri T. A. Pai because this is a copy of 
his statement, and he was the Minister 
in charge and (b) Sbrl' Sondhi will have 
to be examined and (c) Krishnaswllnty 
will ba'Ve to be examined and then Mr. 
Kavle of the Projects Corporation also, 
because he was the person who suffered 
most. His wife was in tears. He not only 
lost bill job; when he took up a private 
fob he told me that the COl reached there 
and he was removed even from that job. 
His wife lost her fob. She wanted to take 
an assignment in France; she was not 
permitted. In fact with tears in her eyc:is~ 
she told me: my childre'll used to ask 
me why daddy in not goina out for work, 
is be bavina a permanent holiday? Their 
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LIe policy al!;O hils llipsed and they were; hilt I was always telling that some of the 
sUbjected to all sort .. of harlllsment. These shareholders lire IUllnmis. The statement 
people should be c:xllminc:d. of the case on the subject should also be 

Another tbing 1 would like you to 
examine is the admission or non-admission 
or mutilation of queShons in the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat becalHC whenever ques· 
tions on MarUI; were asked, we faced a 
number of dllftcuWes. Ii you ,0 through 
my correspondence, you will realise what 
serious obstacles were placed in our path 
and I havc reason to believe that the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat was then under a tt.'rrific 
pressuro from the I'rime Minister's Secre
tariat. What was the modus operandi, is 
for the Privileges Committee to find out. 
If you go into the matter, it is very clear 
whether this explanation giv4n by the Add!. 
Secretary clln be accepted lit all-'We did 
not understand the Implications.' I n fact 
my contention is that they understood the 
implications rather tOQ well. That was why 
my question was changed. So, all these 

asked for from the Shah.Commission where 
the: Commill5ion had a statement before 
it in which the betlwni names were belDg 
invcitigated of shareholders lind the West 
Bengal income-tax people found out some. 
I am not sure if they came under Patiala 
Income-tax scctlon. Then there were 
instructions from nbove that the.~e maUers 
should not be investilluted; that the share
holdelll should not be approached and 
should also not be approached without 
reference to the company and if the 
investigahon could be done without theR 
things, then 'proceed'. I had a copy of 
the statement of the case. I will try, but 
you can easily get it. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN: Will they give us 
the copies of the statemeJIIs before the 
Shah Commission? 

matters will have to ~ gone into. SHRI MADHU LIMA VI: : T doubt the 

A f fb d t" I legal position. You can consult. You can s ar as e secon ques Ion IS con- . . • 
d bo 't T hid I alk for mformatlon from anybody. cerne II ut WI ne~ses, ave a rea y... I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Vou mean MI. I SHRI B. SHANKAR,\N .. \ND: WI) can 
Patnaik. . • I summon Mr. Justice Shah. 

I 
SHRI MADHU LlMAyr:: am nut i SHRI MADHU LIMAVE: 1 00 not 

holding Mr. Patnaik responsible be~allse'l know. 
I think, he was not in charge ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you ghe us 
an K1ea? 

SHRI MADHU UMA YB: That you 
will have to find out from those who were 
worltin& in the Que'ltion ilranch. 1 really 
do not know. You will have to find out 
who was reaponsible. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : We have 
got a right. 

SHRI MADHU LIM ..... YE: I do not 
deny it. 

Here, In geltina I/Iis information, my 
. object Will tbat a8lUfaaces given on the 

About evasive replies the committee I floor of the' HoUse WQre DOt fulfilled and 
should examine why the question was aU$- th~ 8trict~e_. of the Assll~aDCCs Com
wered the way it was aMwered. Mr. Pai mittee-ttull IS from our LIbrary-were 
was responsible for answering tbis '1UCS- also ipored. }Vhcre Maruti questions were 
tion. Why did he leave (a). (b) and involved. Tb~ rn~t!er allO sbould ~ !,lone 
fc). I think he will give all tbe facts about into. So. 1 laID IIVlDl a copy of thIS stnte-
tbl.. ment whicb will be useful. 

Why I am laying stress on this is that PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I want 
all the nlle,attons made by me about to know whether tbc: CornnutlCe on Assu
Maruti are being now proved up to the ranees were silent whenever Maruti ques-
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tions came up or the questions on Maruti I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
were deliberately uisturted 1 You may not sign. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The proce- SHIU MADHU L1MAYE: I C8Dnot 
dure before the AilUranoel _Committee is vouch for its accuracy. With my remark, 
that clItcnsion i!i sought for--our friend, I w1l1 lign. 

Mr. Shankaranand was In the Ministry of MR. CHAIRMAN : You may say, 'It 
Parliamentary Affairlll-ilnd he know .. -atld has been given to me by Mr. Pai.' 
if the answer is nm ready, you ask for 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : It III for 
our records to show that these papel'l c:ame 
from you. 

.extension and a reasonable extension is 
always Itvlln by the AS8uraMes Committee 
and if even after the lapse of the extension 
given, no answers were aiv~n, the matter 
bad to be repeatedly pursued. So, thi,. SHRI MADHU UMAYE: It i. \ not 
should be gone into because though it may fair for me. They oblige. 

nO.t .strictly fall ~thin the purview nf tbe PROP. P. G. MA \' Al.AN KAR : Vou 
Pflvl~eges CommIttee, the committee can rna make a oint that you got It from 
certamly make a recommendahon to the I heY lib P 
A C I h h · t rary. S8urance~ ·omm ttee t at somet Ini I 
should be done abollt the non-fulfilment \ MR. CHAIIlMAN: Perhaps it would 
because in our committee \\'e haTe not be helpful to ask Mr. T .. A. Pai also to 
treated non-fulfilment of assurances as a corne here a1ld bring along with him the 
breach of privilege. docume'llts he had produced before the 

T have all10 with me a pboto copy nf a 
Ictter sent by Sbrimati Indira Gandhi to 
Shri Pai and Sbri Pai save it to me. It 
is better you please obtal·n it from him. 
It would not be proper for me 10 live 
this. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
You can read it. There ca'n be no objec
tion. We are not gains to act on tbis. 

Shah. Commission. Can you sugaest any 
other witness wllo may be able to belp 
us? 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YB : Amone 
other witnesses I would suggest that some 
Batlibui people may be caJled-·-mny he 
the General Manaaer or somebody, The 
question of Mr. Sanjay Oandhi and Batll
hoi going together on tour can then be 
investigated. He must have imporl~ 

SHRI MADHU UMAYE: All this i. machinery which was in accordance wl.th 
on the authority of Mr. Pai. the specification given by Sanjay GandhI : 

SHRJ NARENORA P. NATHWANI: otherwise there would be no purpo~ In 
You do not vouch for this. going on tour together. So, tbat point mmt 

be investigated. 
SHRI MADHU LJMAYE: r leave here 

both the statement whiJ,:1l I just read out· MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you anythilll 
as well as .thc sta~ment of Mr. Krishaa.! more to say? 
swamy, SUbject to the observations I made· •• 

' SHRI MADHU LIMA VI:.: Not at th ... 
Oh! J have got here that statement of stage but should you want some clarib

the case. I'll fact, this is a subject matter· tion at any time, you clln always slImmon 
of anolher Privilege motion which is pend- me. 
ing with the Speaker. 

I MR. CHAIRMAN: As we had reques-~R. CHAIRMA~ : All these doc~nlentsl' ted Mr. K. L. Gupta, we would I'<!quest 
whICh you have given shouJd be signed. you alo.iO that in case you come across a?y 

SHRI MADHU LJMAYE : Sign for fresh material retatins to this case wblle 
what? I will say that it has been given lour proceedinp are soing on, you may 
to me by Mr. Pai. I kindly furnish the same to us. 
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SHRI MADHU LIMA YB : 
tainly do so. 

I will cer- mouth and shut out the witness from 
answering my questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: As our 
friend IS well versed in legal practice and 
procedure, I would like to ask him some
thing for the benefit of this Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have to act as 
Chairinan of this Committee. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have 
also to act u a Member of this Commit. 
tee: I cannot be shut out. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This 
not relevant here. 

question is 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
quite relevant. 

it is 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOII can write to 
mission is entitled to its own conclusions the Speaker if you like. 
~d this Committee is also entitled to come 

Mr. Limaye, the Shah Commission is 
also ellquiring into certain facts which are 
the subject matter before tbis Committee. 
I would like to know from you whetber 
there can be two parallel proceedings and 
whether the same witnesses can appear 
before the Shah Commission as well as 
before this Committee. The Shah Com-

to its own conclusions. In the circum- SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Parliament is 
stances, do you think (a) that parallel supreme. 
proceedings can go on and ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have no .right 
to examine the qucation you have raised. 
Since the matter WIIS brouaht to Parlia
ment .and the Speaker, with the consent of 
the HoU!IC, treated it as a matter of pri
vilege, we have nothing to do with whether 
the Shah Commission or somebody else 
is also consideriDi this matter or not. Our 
riahts are very limited. Thil question you 
have raised is not relevant to this matter 
and therefore we do not seek any advice 
from Mr. J,..imaye. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1 have 
a right to differ with you and I do differ 
with you. I have a nRbt to express my 
own views in this regard. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not seek. an}, 
answer from Mr. Limaye: it is neither 
within his right nor within his purview. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I shall 
be very sorry if you are eoina to pg my I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I wanted 
his views. I know he is an expert. 

PROF. P. O. MA VALANKAR: How 
does It become relevant relating to what 
is beina discussed ,- Shri Madhll Limaye 
has come as a witne~s. He has not come 
as an expert. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
have already gone beyond scope. You 
were askina him to produce unverified 
documents. 

SHRI NARENDRA l'.NATHWANI: 
I Cad uk him on your behalf about prac
tice and procedure. That is onother matter. 
What he said was, what was being done, 
how to prepare questions, etc. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: May I now 
leave, Sir? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. Thank 
very much. 

(The witness then withdrew.) 

you 
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Evidence or Shrl P. D. Cbattopadb,.y. 

M~. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chattopadhyaya, 
you have been requested to appear before this 
Comroittee to give your evidence in connec
tion witli the question of privilege against 
Mrs .. Indira Gandhi and others for alleged 
obs,truclioD, intimidation, harassment and 
institution of false cases against certain 
officials who were collecting information 
for answers for certain questions in Lok 
Sabha on'Maruti Limited. Now, you will 
sta~, the factual position. I may inform 
you that your evidence may be treated as 
confidential till the report of the Committee 
and its proceedings are presented to Lok 
Sabba,. Any premature disclosure or publi
catioDof the proceedings of the meeting 
would constitute a breach of privilege. The 
evidence which you will give before the Com
mittee may be reportod to the House. Now, 
you may take oath or affirmation, as you 
like. 

(The wi/lless then rna. affirmalion.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : To begin with, it ' 
was known to you that a few officers belong
ing to your Ministry and the Ministry of 
Heavy Industries-when you were in charge 
of Commerce Ministry-had been suspended 
or some kind of disciplinary action had been 
taken against them. I would like to know 
the names of those officials and their designa
tions. Kindly also eoliabten us the cir
cumstances that led to taking disciplinary 
action or the cause for suspension, etc. 
against them. Then our friends will put 
questions to you. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : I 
came to know the names of these officers 
later on, not at the time when the arrest was 
etrected, except in the case of one person 
who was under suspension. I think his 
name was Shri Bhatnagar. He was a Deputy 
Marketing Manaacr of Projects and Equip
ment Corporation of India. And that is 'a 
subsidiary of STC ; at least that was at 
that time. The other two names who were 
in Heavy Industry Department, Industrial 
Development Ministry and also the name of 
Mr. L. R. Cavale, an Officer of Projects and 
Equipment Corporation were not known 
to me at that time when the disciplinary 
actions were taken in the month of April 
1975. It is only when the case came up 
before the Shah Commission that I was 
shown by the Invcstigatina Officers their 
names. I also read their names at that time, 
may be April or May in newspaper. but I 
forgot those names. When these cases 
came up before the Shah Commission and 
the file was shown to me I could brush up my 
memory. This is about the names of the 
persons concerned. 

About tbe circumstances leading to their 
arrest, I can recapituate the events to the: 
best of my rccoHection. ODe evenin. in 
A,ril 1975, I was called by the then Prime 
Minister to her residence and I went there. It 
was._ little after eveuinl. it may be 7 O'dock, 
may be even _ little .fter that I found her 
in a very anJl')' frame of mind and sbe told 
me in her rather unusal voice that there 
..-e very pw alleptions aga.inlt some of 
my Oftic::ers. Whether she said some of my 
Officers or oDC or two of my Officers or 
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thul some grave al1cgations have been Officers of Mr. Pai's Ministry-I do not 
remember e~actly. She was very emphAtic 
on that point that there were grave 
allegations al~i!'lSt some Officers. So 
she went on (or some time. She was 
hiking on her own. J asked her when 
~he stopped talkina or rather cooled 
down just one question-What is the 
alloption 1 She said that the allegation is 
tbat they are harassin" they are Intimidnt
ina the people, they arc unnecessarily causing 
lIthy and thereby they are bringing a bad 
name to the public sector organisations, 
instead of serving the people, they are harass
ing the people and you must do something 
about it, you must take some disciplinary 
action. The only thing I asked her was 

I conveyed to her and that some MPs had allio, 
according to her version, convc),ccl the 
allegations to her. She .was very emphatic 
that some disciplinary action should be taken 
and what can be done about it? Presum
ably, they had consultations between them
selves-I say presumably because they did 
not discuss the matter before me-I sent a 
word and-then they tokl me through my 
Special Assistant that if something has to 
be done about it, then it is rather unusual 
thing and they conveyed to me that action 
could be taken If the Minister i.e., myself. 
could give a formal order. So, therefore, 
at that stage, I gave a formal order that 
Mr. Bhatnaga!' should be suspended aAd 
departmental disciplinary action should be 
taken against him. 

.. Are you really satisfied that these allega
tions are genuine 1" She said : 'Yes' 
"Very senior people and some MPs have 
brought these allegations to me". I must 
say one thing to you at this point. I never 
saw her so angry and in such an upset 
state of mind and insisting that somebody 
sbould be suspended. I may say, neither 
before that nor after that. And at that 
point of time, I had no reason to believe that 
she did not apply her mind to the matter 
she was talking to me vi;z:., misdemeanour, 
negligence of duty, causing harassment by 
my officers. So r found th'lt it was almost ; 
futile to discuss the matter with her on that 
point because she made up her mind and 
she took the decision. I came back-to the 
best of my recollection-to Office thouah 
late in the evening, and I sent a word to the 
cl)occrncd olBcers ; I could not do anytbins 
mYielf. So, I sent a word to the Chairman 
of Projects and Equipment Corporation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may kindly let 
me know who are the concerned Officers. 

SHRI D. P. CHAITOPADHYAYA: 
Y~, str. I think, it was Mr. B. D. Kumar 
who was at that time the Chief Controller 
of Imports and Exports and COI1I:urrcntly 
thougll temporarily boldiq the office of the 
Chairman of PEC and allO STC. 

I told him lilat tIaia it &be opinion of MR, 
Gaadhi, tbo _n Prime MtDlster aDd that 
she was very emphatic on this point 

PROF P. G. MA V ALANK AR: I did not 
exactly follow when you said 'they'-mean
ing Mr. Kumar and others ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Mr. Parak also. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Only 
two of them. 

sl-tln D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
They weN two chiefs, o'ne was the Chaimtan 
of PEC, a subsidiary of STC and STC was 
the main orgainsation. I do not know 
whether they cal1ed other Directors and had 
talks with them ; that I cannot say. May 
be that tbey had dilloCUlSions with one or 
two Officers because all this happened in 
their oflk:e. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Was the 
name of Mr. Bhatnagar mentioned by the 
then Prime Mini8ter ? 

SHRJ D. P. CHATTOPADHYAVA : 
'~, she mentioned Mr. Bhalnaaar's Ramo 
and the names of tbe others were not kllGWll 
to me, 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You uked fh~ 
Officers to take action against him only ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
Yes. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You first conclude 
your whole version. 

SHRT D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
Ye~. She did not mention the other names. 
I must submit one thing. At that point I 
had no knowledge as to in what connection 
this anger of the then Prime Minister 
was caused and why was she insistent and 
I say all these things because this is a sort 
rehearsal I had to undergo before the Shah 
Commission also. So I am repeating all 
those things. I was not answering the 
question of Maruti affairs. Mr Pai was. 
So he had an idea. But I was at a disadvan
tage when she called me and said these things. 
I did not have the foggiest idea, the vagest 
of the information as to what was all about 
it. But becuase of her fury, I passed that 
order with some reservation in my mind. 
Y would request you to bear in mind that 
there too, I said "departmental action and 
nothing else". 

After that order was passed, I do not know 
after how many days, I came to know that 
some other people have been arrested and 
harassed and the reason behind it was that 
they were engaged in collecting information 
about Maruti. Shri Pai was the Minister 
in charge of answering the questions. The 
p~oplc of my Ministry and Mr. Pai's Ministry 
were engaged in the same sort of activity. 
The PEC people were in charge of import
ing certain equipment and some company 
called BatIiboi was importing. My people 
asked Batliboi for whom they were import
ing those spares. These were the questions 
they were asking. May be they were asking 
a little at length or very intensively, for that 
was called for, for giving supplementary 
information to the Minister becuase the 
question was likely to be taken up within a 
few days. I presume that officers of the 
Heavy Industry Department went to PEC 
olfice to give this information, so that if 
some additional information was sought on 
the ftoor of the House, this could be obtained 
from my otftce. This I came to know later 
on. 

From time to time in my Ministry, I 
used to lOt some a.lloptions; BOmetimes 
S/~6 LSS/78-3 

S/rri D. P. ChlJttopodhyaya 

anonymous, sometimes pseudonymous and 
sometimes signed. T found at least in one 
case one embassy had brou.ht an alleption 
against the Chairman of PEC, not this 
Chairman but the Chairman a little after 
that. An African State embassy brought 
the allegation. We looked into the matler. 
Probably I was a little wise after that event. 
The embassy informed the External Affairs 
Ministry that the PEC Chairman was harass
ing them, was expecting some money or 
asking for money etc. (applied my mind. 
T was doubly cautious and I refused to accept 
the suggestion of that High Commission 
conveyed to me officially through the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry. We pursued the matter 
and we found later on that it was not my 
Chairman but the Chief of that embassy 
who was wrong. May be in that connec
tion or may be in some other connection, 
ultimately the Chief of that embassy was 
removed becuase we took a firm stand. 
This sort of allegations sometimes we got, 
sometimes true and sometimes false, but 
one had to look into them at depth. There
fore, at that point of time when Mrs. Gandhi 
was upset and insisted on taking disciplinary 
action, I agreed to take action only at the 
departmental level. The CBI people entered 
into the picture and registered cases over 
our bead. Our Ministry had nothing to do 
with that. We did not register any case 
aaainst them. We did not ask the CBI to 
come into the picture. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the case of the 
two officers who were suspended, were their 
services terminated or any further action 
was taken against them ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : I 
realised later on that lome injustice has been 
done and they were subjected to haruaaacnt 
and punishment beyond all proportions. 
So, Mr. Bhatnapr was resorted to bis 
service durina the time I waa Ministor, 
sometime in the latter half of 1976. So far 
.. Mr. Cavale il CGDCCrIICd, I do Dot think be 
was IU&plllldcd He wu traDIterred. I am .yin, &om manor)' bccuue 1 have DO re-
cords '-fore me. He reIuIed to JO OIl traas
fer, But he did Dot 1010 bia job. It.eaead)' 
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he has been given that position. But Mr. 
Bhatnagar was given b.lck his position a~ 
early as August or September 76 and I had 
the good fortune to order it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you consult 
the ex-Prime Minister at that time? 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
No, I was convinced at that time that in
justice was done to him and at the earliest 
opportunity I helped him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There was no 
objection from her ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA : 
No, Sir. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: You 
said you realised that some injustice has 
been done. Was it by reason of the depart
mental enquiry or by other evidence ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA : 
First I felt uneasy when after a few days it 
was brought to my notice that the institu
tion of cases, harassments and raids were 
all connected with the collection of informa
tion regarding Maruti. So, I could at that 
tiJlle dissociate this matter of so called allega
tions of harassment, intimidations or delay
ing customers and thereby hampering the 
reputation of the organisation from Maruti 
affairs. I could realise it immediately after 
that, but by that time the thing went beyond 
our control. The CDI stepped into the 
picture at the behest of some others. So, 
the case was instituted before we could pro
ccc:d with our departmental enquiry. But 
what the CBI tried to find out, they could 
not. As soon as we discovered that the 
CDI could not do what they wanted to do or 
what they were asked to do, we restored his 
job, which was within my admlnistratlv 
control. J could not do it about the other 
two people because that was under the 
control of Mr. Pai. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You asked 
. the department to luspend this man and 
institute departmental proceeciinp. What 
came out of the proceedings of the enquiry ? 
DJn't mix it up wittJ. the CDI. 

Shrl D. P. Chal10padhyayQ 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : I 
do not think the departmental enquiry was 
followed up becuase the CDI almost pre
empted it or usurped it and they carried on 
the matter. So far as my Ministry is con
cerned, independently no other report 
against them was brought to my notice. 
Only the CDI investigations were carried on. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : What exact
ly did the CDI do and what consequences 
did these officers suffer as a result of the CDI 
inquiry ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
They were kept under suspension. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : That you did 
yourself. 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA 
That I did only of one officer, viz., Mr. 
Bhatnagar. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: I am asking 
about Mr. Bhatnagar. What happened to 
Mr. Dhatnagar as a result of CDI inquiry 
and what action did they take ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
He was under suspension. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : That you 
yourself suspended. I am now asking the 
consequences of the CDI inquiry on this man. 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOl'ADHYAYA: 
My suspension order and the departmental 
proceedings were not follow up at that 
time, but it was followed up by CDI in
quiry. So, independently, what would have 
happened consequent upon my order I 
could not know. All these things were 
carried on by CDI. If my order has been 
followed. later on it would have been 
fou-nd that they did not do what was said 
against them. What was said against them 
was not proved by CBI investigation either. 
If my departmental inquiry could have 
been proceeded on its own, perhaps he 
could have been restored aad he could 

I have been pven back his job quite earlier. 
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SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You ordered SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA. 
his suspension. Was that order carried I doubt because It was at tbat time 3-4 
out ? officers were also suspended. So this !lUS

. SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA 
Yes. It was carried out, but I do not know 
wbether it was carried out independently 
because I am told within a day or two 
!ill other people were also barassed; either 
their bouses were raided or CBI cases 
were started against them. So, whether it 
was my order lIldependently carried out 
or it was accompanied by their order, I 
do not know witbout seemS the papers. , 
think the Privileges Committee will be in 
a better position to get the files because 
thereafter, I did not have the occasion 
to see the files. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Within a 
day or two of your order of suspension. the 
CBI began to act and you do not know 
whether he WIIS suspended as a result of 
your suspension order or their order of 
suspension. If he was to be suspended, 
he should have been suspended by your 
own Secretariat. 

pension was a sort of package suspension . 
So, I am not quite sure wbetber it Will' 

done in pursuance of my order or it was 
an overall suspension order. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You did not 
enquire about it 7 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHVAVA: 
No. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You did not 
care to find out whether your Depart
ment carried out your order and suspended 
the officer or this officer and other 
officers were suspended a, a result of eBI 
action 1 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
No. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You should 
have known this officer fairly well. What 
is you own view about these omcers 1 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADIIYAYA: 
He is not an officer belonging to the Minis-

SHRI D. P. CHA"ITOPADHYAYA: tJ!'. He is from the public sector corpora
So far as my order was concerned, tbe tion which is a subsidiary of another Cor
Chairman, Mr. Kumar migbt have issue.! poration. In no connection I bad an occa
the order. But it WJS lumped up together sion to come to know of officers of thi! 
with the overall suspenSion order of seniority. Unfortunately I am not per
the four persons an the basis of CBI sonally concerned with these officers. 
investigations. Of course, we did not 
start any cases that way previously. . SHRJ O. ~. ALAGESAN: This officer 
The scope of my order was very 18 a stranger 
limited. The departmental inquiry is wbe-I SHRI D. P. CHAITOPADHYAYA: 
ther the allegations of the Prime Minister I did not know him personally. 
were right or wrona. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It IS necessary for 
. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You 'My us to understand cleal'ly. You said 
that the Departmental inquiry was not tbat you were not very clem 
carried out because CBI stepped in. whether at the instance of the 
, CBlor at the iD!Jtance of your J)epart-

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA; ment that tbe luspension order was passed. 
Whether they separately carried out or I want to know tbis. Suprose it was a cri
not J do not know. He was put under minal case which is somclbin, outside the 
suspension. That I know. Whether it is on domain of your office. May be, the CRI 
my order or whether it is in pursuance of could take action straightway. Bnt he 
the eBI order I do not know. : was an officer of your Ministry. So, bow 

I could lueh a step be taken by the CSI 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : How can directly without making reference to your 

you be in doubt about it 7 Ministry ? 
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SHRI D. P. CHAlTOPADHYAYA : I 
This is rather an unusual thin., but this 
il not the only unutual thing that happen
ed at that time. Perhaps you are aware that 
80rne other officers, Textile Inspectors and 
some other officers of my Ministry were 
arrested and casea were filed abouirmt them 
without consulting me. This is rather 
unusual, but this sort of um1suill 
things did happen Ilt thl'lt time and 
on more than one occasion. I 
became a little wiser Ollt of Ihis 
experi.:nce. 

SIIr; D. P. ClllIltopadilyaya 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You say, "at that 

time", Kindly explain what steps were 
taken before Emergency, and what lire the 
aspects of harassment after Emergency, w 
that it would be holpful to the Mc.lten. 
to put questions to you. 

SHRI D. P. CHAlTOPADHYA~-A : 
I said 'April 197.5', particularly becltuse 
this was a Maruti problem. But the 
back&round was not known to me. I 
was Minister ot Heavy Industries, or 
of Industrial Development at that tithe. 
I was not answering qnestions in Parlla-

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it durins the, ment on Mnrufi. I was not in :l 

Emergency? I position to know them. Later on, I 
SHRI D. p, CHAlTOPADHYAYA: realized that people were engaged in put

This is before the Emergency, It was jn ting searching questions on Batllboi, be
April 197.5. This Bhatnagar's case is be- cause my impression was that BatJibui \Va, 
fore the Emergency. But the other case importing some spares for M;:ruti-I C<t'n

where I refused to act according to the not say it was my dclinite knowledge, be
suggestion of the External Affairs Ministry cause I did not have technical knowledp. 
Wn3 during the Emergency. That is why BatJiboi was being ~ubjecled 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: But Ihc h'lra~sment to search ina q.ue~tions. 1 say at that pl\int 
etc. again~t the officers conti'l!ued duri'ng time I did not know, that it was con-
the Emergency also? cerned with Maruti; and the allegation 

SHRI 0 P _ r • was. may be from Batlih()i or from 
" . CHAlTOPADIn AYA. Maruti people. I do not know. That is 

Yes. When It was the case of Textile In!l- why I .y 'at tbat time'; but later O'R I 
pcctors, as soon as I came to know of it, r d 
I protested about it to the Home Ministry. rca IZC • 

I told the Secretary, the Secretary got in SHRI HITENDRA OFSAI : Did )'00 
touch with the CBI and I protested that it 'I pass the order only again'!t Mr. nhatnag:1t 
was very unfair that our officers were arrest- or agaInst other af'/Iccn also ? 

ed o,ver our beads without consulting us. SHR.I D. P. CHAlTOPADHYAYA: 
So, I! was our oblia~ion to protelt and No. Only against Mr, Bhatnallar. 
we did, but at that hme we had no idea 
and liS I said, it was not Emergency and I SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : What wre 
could not in any way eol1'nect It with Emcr- the data before you when you passed that 
gency. But later on I came to know that it , order 1 
was beeall'le of Maruti affairs. Btu I realis- SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
ed that it was fntile becauIC the then Prime This is a case where the Prime Minlilter 
Mini:,ter was \;0 emphatic on the matter of a country calls a person specificany and 
that when 1 uked her, she said IIhe WM says that she is satisfied, that some MPi 
quite satisfaed and you will realise that in II have told her about my pel'ple--In thia 
the8C things unless you know the subse- particular caae Mr. Bhatnagar--caWling 
quent reasons, it is easy to be wise after barassment etc.; and to my further query, 
the event, but at that particular time it viz. "Are you quite sure and satisfied that 
was very difficult for me to realise u to 80mething grievoU51.y wroq has beea 
wily she was inllitltent ...... why she was IIone 1" , ... because she was insistiq 
insilltent on this matter. Unlike other on placing him under suspensiOli and 
Mini6tcrs, I was not postod with the departmental proceedi·ngs-·sbe Solid: "I am 
events at that time to know that this was satiHfied and I bave made up my mind". 
connected with Maruti. I As I said earlier also before the Shah 
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CoDlmission, I lOOk the decision becaUlie i SHRI D. P. CHATfOPADHYAYA: 
ahe was ~atisfied and she bad already taken : Yes; you are riJht. 
the decisions. In retrospect, I realize tbat I 
I ought to have made a Sep<lrllte c'ilquiry; I PROF. P. G. MAVJ\~NK~R : What is 
llut it is, easy to be wise after the ev~nt. 11he name of Ibat Special A~stant ? 

i\~ ~at time 1 thouaht that, w)len the Pnme SHJU D. P. CHATfOPADHYA" A : 
MJDI!iter nr.ule a request-It was almo •• I H' " 'N K Si b 

d ISnarneIS .. ng. 
a command-l had no 800 reason to 
di6belie\IC. her jadacnacnt. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: By 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : nat was April 1975. for how long had he been 
the date on which you passed your, with you as Special As~istant ? 

judgement. SHlU D. P. CHAlTOPADfiYAYA: 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA 
It was her judgem6'llt. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Who is the 
.alltoority which ~spc:n4s sw:h officers 
. IIOrmaJly ? 

SHRt D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA:· 

I had tWQ Special Alslttaata; one Mr. R.udr. 
dealing with the dep~ d COIDIl)CI'QC 
and another dealing with Foreign Trade. 
N. K. Singh was there, He was with Mr. 
L N, Mishra and prior to it perbaJ's with 
Mr, Dinesh Sinab abo. He was there .cven 
before I was there. 

It is the head of the department-may be PROF. P. G.MAVALANKAR : For 
the chief of penonnet i.t. one of the direc how long wall N. K. Singh with you ? 
tors or the chief of administration ~r per-
sonnel. It is so, to the best of my: 'ISHRl D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
lIn,lerstandin,. TI I the end. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Did you PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
realize or learn later on why the ex-Prime WaR he there, when you were appointed 
Minister was angry about the officers ? al MiaiM' 7 

SHRJ D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: SHJU D. P. CHA'ITOPADHYAVA: 
11 is not a question of realization, \lut of Yes. 
perception. I could see it. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: It was 
SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Why WIll not your choice. He was Already there. 

«he angry? 
SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 

SHRI D. P. CHAT'rOPADHYAYA: He was there in the perlOnal secretariat of 
At that time I coulJ not realize it. At tbe pr.cvious Minister. 
that lime. J found her very !lD&1'Y and up
-set. I have never seen her in such an 
<llIgry frame of mind. 

~HRI HITENDRA DESAI: Later on 
YOll found out why she was very angry. 

SHRI D. P. CHATrOPADHYAYA: 
'Yes; because I could talk to him; aDd my 
~ also COIIwyed tlrin8' to me. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKA~ : WIIS it 
the practice at that time that a number of 
very senior civil servants in your Ministry 
would communicate both ways with you, 
only through your Special Al!I8istant ? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
NotneceilSarily. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : In this 
PROF. P. G. NAVALJ\NKAR : You particular case of dislJliqaJ or rather IUr 

mentioned that the .. wo /3fficers ;IIiz.. lfl'. pension of Mr. Bhatnagar, why was It tilat 
Kumar and Mr. Pllrikh conveyed certam tbeIe officers viz. Mr. Parikh and Mr. 
1hiDI!8 to you, not cIireatly but through your I K ....... chGee Ie talk CD fOD *0Qb your 
'Special Assirtant. II it riIbt , Speeial AlIi .... aad .. dinady ? 
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SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: were, at whose behest the CDI enquiry 
It was already late in the evelling; lmd I was taking place. 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYA'yA': 
No. At that time I did not. I did not pa~ 
the order; but I learnt that it was CBI who 
instituted the casco But J did not know 
personally did it. 

did not like to hold a meeting by calling 
all the officers, because I was not quite 
sure whether they were available. So, I 
told my Special Assistant: "You havt ':I 
word with the STC"-because PEC is 
housed in the STC building itself.-"80th 
th~ officers and the Chairman will be 
there". I did not like to call them and hold; PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Who 
the meetinll. I told him: "Go there. This j'J ~ere the ~eoPle who. asked CBI to come 
the view. Find out their reactions." My IDto the pIcture ? Old you then, or later 
suggestion was there; and they could call on, try to find Ollt who these people could 
all of them there. If they were not there, be? 
diey could be caUed. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Who 
want there? 

SHRt D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
N, K. Singh. Public 'Jector corporations 
are under Foreign Trade. All things con
ncctedwith cOllUllerce used to be dealt with 
by Mr. Rudra. And the other matters bv 
Mr. Singh. ' 

SHRI D. p, CHA1TOPADHYAVA ! 

No; but I could undeBtand, Otherwise 
Mrs. Gandhi calling for me at that lime 
and making a rather unusual request or 
command to me would not have been 
there. So, I could gather an.:! rationally 
re-construct it. It was an academic exerciJe 
for me to find out who did it. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : In your 
preliminary remarks just now, yeu said 
that CBI enquiry was going on above your 
head. Did you at any stage of those pro
cedures and processes object ? 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : You 
saiJ that the COl enqniry against Mr. Bhat
nagar and others was at the behest of 
othei •. In April 1975, it was your feeling. ' 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: I SHRI !? P. CHATTOP:IDHYAYA 
I should say it was more than a reelin"I' ~ do. not think I have n locus 111 that mat~er, 
I am definite. because I did not pan this ~:e. Ihf CDld stan,ed a. ca~ and dthCY shUld : 
order. I did not refer the ca'le. Therefor we ave one JDvestJgatJons:m we ave 
somebody must have done it behind m~ material at our disposal", I think it would 
baCK. appear rather unusual for me to intervene. 

because I did not investigate. They did it. 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did They were making out the case. 

you know tlmt it was these people ? 
I thought that it would not be advisable 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: on my part to intervene when the others 
I did not know personally; but during the claimed that they have looked into it. AI 
hearing of the Shah Commis~iou I could soon as I found that the case is rigbt, I 
gather. I did not know whether those were restored his job as early as possible. 
the definite conclusions of the Commission 
indicated to some otber people like Mr. I' PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
SeD and Dhawan. I have heard there. I talked about the 'unusual' fury of the ~en 
was to ~ present there because the hearing Prim.e Minister w.hen she can~d you ,late 
was gain, on and quellions were there. I I evening that day at her reSIdence. You 
gathered at that time. I thought that her mental framework 1'18. 

very much far from normal. 
PROF. P. O. MAVAl.ANKAR : But at I 

'that time you 'did not think it necessary or I SHRI D. P. CHA TIOP ADHY A YA' : 
usefnl for you to find out who these people I It was an tI'lIUtlIIlllly angry fraDle of mind 
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in whlch 1 did not sec her either before or i PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
after. I said that it was futile to go into all tbis. 

As a Minister of the Cabinet and head of 
PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR : After a particular Ministry. did yeiu ever thlnk 

this experience. did you ever try to investl· tbat it was necellsary on ~'our part, even 
gate or find out what must have caused· though the Prime Minister had said 
ber anger ? certain things to YOll. that YOll should 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYA YA: have satisfied yourself ? 
I have already said that then I could nm 
gather the information whether there was 
any t/ilth in tha.t or not. but I could aather 
information from Shri Pai lind from some 
other officers that they were engaged in 
collecting informatiun regarding Maruti. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : You 
said that you were not bure whether they 
were suspended under your orders or 
under some other ordeN. 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA 
have already said that strictly speakina. 
ought to have done, but at that point 

of time, I bad no reBSO'n to disbelieve the 
genuineness of her judgement. I thought, 
she had certain reasons to be anllY. I 
accepted her Judgement. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Before 
you urdered the suspension of Shri Bhat

I nagar, did you have any earlier occasion 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: I to suspend anybody ? ~ ... 
This is limited to the case of Bhatnagar I SHRJ D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
only. No. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANK.. ... R : Why I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Did YUlt 
did not you try to find out and verify whe- : know what are the relevant rules and pro. 
ther the suspension was as per your orders· cedures for suspending officers ? 
or as per somebody else's order? 

I SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:! I do not know the details. But I know that 

Strictly speaking. I think I ought to have I the suspension order has to be written by 
done. I wish I could do it but at that I the Joint Secretary, Administration in the
time extrllo'rdinlll'Y circum~tances were I Ministry and if it is It public sector Cor
bro~ght to my notice that tbey were arrest. I poration, either tbe Chairman or the Direc. 
ed for this reason lind CBI has come in: tor incharge of administration bas to do it. 
tbe picture. I realised a sense of futility: I do not know the detailed rules. 

in doing that, but I ought to have made a I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Broadly, 
separate enquiry as far as Bbatnall8r II you would be aware' that there are two 
concerned. kinds of suspensions; one inflicted al • 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR ; Repea
tedly, you have· been ming the "hrase 'at 
that time'. Could you tell us rather speclll· 
cally, which period does this cover. from 
what date to what date ? 

part of final punishment and the other 
when prima facie. CMe is established and 
the officer bas to be beard. 

SHRI D. P. CHATrOPADHYAY,\; 
Yes. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Was this 
It was pre-1975. ]t was not known to me an extraordinary kind of suspension, whicb 
tbat it was related to Maruti. Later OD, did not fall in any cate,ory ? 
I knew that it was related to Maruti. The 
whole thing appeared to me in a new 1I11ht. SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: 
Before that, J did not know. I But T know of cases, when people are put 
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under suspension and the ift'Yestigatloft. Ire! SHRI D. r. CHA1TOI'ADHYAYA: 
GIlrried on liter. II It was not for me to get the evidence tIe-

. cause this enquiry was being carried on 
SHRl IlAM JETHMALANI: Provided by others. They did not share these thinp 

IOJDC prima facie evidcnc:e is there. If the with ml"~ 
officer concerned walked up to you and 
asked to tell him why you suspended him, SHRI RAM JETIlMALANl : As far all 
you would have told him that be should ao you are concerned, YOll could not act 
a'nd ask the Prime Minister. I!> that the anything against these officers 7 

SHRI D. P. CIIA1TOPADHY,W ... : 
SHIU D. P. CHAITOPADHYAYA: So far as the other officeI'! are concerned. 

I was on a weak wicket; I have already said they are not under my Jurlsdictlon. 
that. 

SHRI RAM J ETHMALANI: Kindly tell 
me tbat tbe only Dnswer at that time tbat 
could have come to you was : I do nat 
know, please ask the Prime Minister. Is 
that right 7 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did tM. 
officers come and make any representatIOn 
to you? 

SHIU D. P. CHATfOPADHYA 'fA : 
No. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
In substance, Yes. The formulation would I:Ome across any lepresentatlOn to anybody 
be somewhat different. I had DO re8llOJl to I in your department by them ? 
disbelieve ,the Prime Minister and to think I 
that she did not apply her mind and that SHRI D. P. CHATrOI'ADHYAYA: 
bee decision W8I friyolous. It has never come to my notice. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : Did you 
eome across any material on which this 
order of IlUSpenlioD could have ~ justified 
c¥en ex port facTO '1 

SHJlI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
About this man specifically, I agree with 
you. As I said, I fO\H\d from the order of 
suspension given by the Chairman or the 
Director whoever might be that there was 
some inefficiency of the man, but that I 
came to know later OD. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Since for 
a reasonable time you never came to know 
of any evidence against them, did you at 
least raise your· fiDler to remove their 
suspension 't 

SHRI D. P. CHA'n'OI'ADHYAYA: 
Already they were beIng fol1owed by ~ 
OBI. What little I could so, lIS I said, was 
this, that as soon as I found that he was 
idDoceDt, OD my own initiative 1 enquired 
whether the investiption was complete, 
and H soon as I leat·nt that it W81 over, J 
restored him. As I said, this unfQrtuDate 
experience made me a little wiser. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : The sus
pension came about under these extraordi
nary circumstances. The Prime MinWer 
was so angry. You must have been a little There wen: some 21 people who had 
curious and taken some interest to find been prematurely retUeJ. Some of 1hem 
out as to how taiqs were gaillg on and we~e very good; ~~e were three Sotre· 
what it was all about? tanes and also a Chief Controller. 'Ibca 

I I got one or two representatlon3. In pur
SHRI D. P. CHA1TOPADHYA~'A' I suance of the repcetefltatlOn.i, 1 mYkll 

Yes. I perused the files of all thclC people aDd I 
. . found that I could not satisfy myself that 

SHRI RAM JE1'HM~'-ANI: In. s~lte I the grounda were aood enouah for their 
of YOllr best efforts to satl~fy your cunoSlty. i pr.cmature retirement. I am sorry to IIiV 
you. could not get !n Iota of evidence i that many of the semorJlJmt 05cers di4 
".Il1!t those ofIicel'! I not apply their minds, and whatever decl-
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!linn was taken by the Deputy Secretary or I MR. CHAIRMAN: When did you come 
Joint Secretary or Director WIIS just dltto.:d 'to know that It WIIS connected with the 
by them. Thllt experience weighed heavily Martlti affair? 
on my heart and that is why when I saw 
tbat tbe man was being bounded and bis 
1lUapcnsion wa. tlU8lOllted by the External 
>\ffairs Ministry, I did nol. aane. I had a 
bad CODlCionce becaute I could not do 
something for Bhatntlgar. Later on J tried 
to do a little. So, I never aareed to th.s 
IOrt of thing. 

SHRT D. P. CHATfOPADHYAYA; 
After some seven days or so when I 
heard from Mr. Pai and also other people 
in the Ministries. So, that nigbt I could 
not follow the background, but laler on 
I heard. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; YOll heard it mainly 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI; WileD from Mr. Pai 1 

Mrs. Gandhi got into a state of frothy 
anger, how long were you with her? 

SHRI D. P. CHAITOPAnUYAYA: 
Ten or IS minute!!. 

SHRl RAM JETHM,"-LANI: Did YOI, 
put at least one question asking her the 
particulars of tbis corruptioDthat she WIIS 
talking about? 

SHRJ D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA; 
I asked her if she was sure rhat there was 
a serious allegation against them. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl; DIU you 
ask in what manner these people were 
corrupt, and whether she bad any illltal1Ue 
of their corruption. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADH'r'AVA: 
She went on sayilli that they were haras
sing people, iatimldaliDg people, kcl'pi.ag 
people waiting iDde!1nitely and bringing II 

had name to a public sector curporation. 

SHRI D. P. CHAITOPADHYAYA; 
She had called Mr. Pai earlier and !IIlid 
something like this, I Jo not know the 
details. Thereafter she called me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Ow purpol!lC is to 
know her involvement in the Rlotter of 
taking d~linary actiOft agalOst these 
officers and the object. You have very 
categorically stated that it was almo,t a 
command which you bad to acoept with
out knowilli the reuon. Then you came 
tu know ITom Mr. Pai thot it wa.'! becall!IC 
of the C811C9 of inveatiaation. 

SHRJ D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
From Mr. Pai and also my own officers. 
It became the talk of the Commerce nnd 

: other Ministries. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After the ~uspen
sian of these two officers, wal the investi
gation of Man!!! continued, or did the 
matter stop there? 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANI: Thee are SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHVAYA: 
very seneral. Did you ask her for one That I do not IttlOW, 1 Wilt! not in charge 
illustration of what they hod done? of industrial development. I was not :\Jl<j-

smu D. P. CHATTOPADHYA YA : I werins the questions on Maruti matteN. 

I did not put this question ~pecifically. I MR. CHAIRMAN; The olhers have 

Mil. CHAIRMAN; He has very cate-; been restored. You coull' not help Cavle. 

gorically said that she did not live a single I SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAV,\: 
~, that it WIll ~t a aommand Perhaps he refused to take the t"ansfer or 
wlli<:h he had to obey. ! something like that. 1 \:Ilnnot say. J am 

When di!lCiplinary nction was taken I speaking from memory and the files are 
against Cavle, no reterence was made to I not before me. J think he did not ace-ept 
you? I the transfer and the case was still beiDg 

SMRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYt\: I pursued. I CaMot enlisblen, you on t~1 
No. The Chairman aDd the Director &re, point, only the STC oftlclal~ can With 
competent enough. i their flies. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: From what you 
have said before the Committee, that ~he 
was unusually angry and she said about 
the officer causing harassment, showing 
misbehaviour or discourtt:sv--all these 
things you told the Shah Commission olso 
- -can I draw the conclusion tbat it was 
just a cover of whot a.:tually her intention 
was? Don't you think that she had II 
completely different intention in asking for 
the suspension of the officers'! 

Shrl D. P. Chattopadhyaya 
SHRI D. P. CH.<\.TTQPADHYAYA: 

Afterwards, when I knew what it was all 
about, 1 did not want to hit mv bead 
agalnst tpe wall. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR: You 
said that on tbe evening of the 25th April; 
sbe told you that there were a1legatlons 
against Mr. Bhatnagar and that there were 
some complaints from some MPs also. 
Generally, the Ministers do get letters 
from MPs either by way of request or 

SHRI D. P. CHATfOl'ADHYAYA": suggestion or protest in all sorts of matters 
I think, it is for you to draw the conclu- I d~aling with publi.c injustice~. After that, 
sion. I have stated the circumstance!> as did you at any time try to find out tbe 
clearly as possible. exact nature of th()~e allegations and ~ho 

were the MPs who made the complalDts 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We will come to to her? 

our conclusion. We wanted to have your 
views also. You have categorically said 
that it was her command and YOIl accep
ted it. Thereafter, after some investiaatiOll 
was done by you, you restored the positit.m. 
Your acceptance of her command and the 
restoration of the persons concerned to the 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Afterwards, I came to know that It was 
her way of putting thlDg!!. In a general 
way, she said like that. By that time, I was 
conversant wdh her way of working. I 
left it at that. 

post are contradictory. Do you mean tn MR. CHAIRMJ\N: "';'U:' o!::~e .. ". N'. 
say that afterwards when you found nllt Cavle a:nd Mr. Bhatnagar were making eIt
that what was against thnt officer was \ quiries from Batliboi who were importing 
not borne out by facts, YOll restored him these items. Who asked your officers to 
to the original position" Do you mean enquire into these things '? 
to say that the charges It:velled against 
him were unfounded? SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA; 

It was Mr. Pai's Ministry who were tu 
SHRI D. P. CHA TTOPADHY A Y A: answer the Question in a ,lay or tW(l~ 

These allegations were very frivolous and· They went to our people. The PEC were 
nCit prompted by a seriOllS consideration. Importing these things. The import licen~ 
I have reason to believe, unless I am prov- were held bv Batliboi. When the people 
ed to be false. that it was because they from the Industrial Development came to 
were going into the Maruti nffairs. I am the PEe, these ofllcer:;, Mr. Cavle ~nd 
also convinced that 8.'D iniustice was done Mr. Bhatnagar, naturally, Ilsked Datliboi 
to them nnd at the earlie~ opportunitv, all sorts of things, fOI' whom they wel'e 
when in my limited sphere I got an 00- importing those automobile parts, whether 
portunity of undoing it. I did undo It they required those things for themselves. 

why they were importing and so en. Natu-
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : I want rally. in Parliament, many such questions 

to know whether you met her again after are raised as supplementaries. So, they 
that evening of 25th April on this parti- were trying to find out all those thiDJ1l. 
cular subject. Batliboi was the concern whicb was im-

porting and supplying the things. SHRI D. P. CHA'M'OPADHYAYA l 

No. I had no occasion later on to dlsell.s, 
this matter with her. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
milch. I would like to say one thina. We 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : That have not yet chalked out our procedure 
was the first and the last occasion. , in the matter. It may so happen that Ilt a 
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certain later stage, you may be called agaill 
by the Committee for some kind of an 
examination. So, it may be that YOll may 
have to appear before tbe Committee alaln, 
if need be. 

Shr/ D. P. Chaltopadhyaya 
SHRI HITENDRA DUSAI: N..,t in the 

immediate future. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will let )'OU 

know. Thank you. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA; I SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
It is all right. Will it be sometime durin! Thank you. 
the session or after the sc'lSion ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have lIot V('I I (The witners then withdrew) 

decided anything. I The Committee tht'n adiourned. 
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PRESENT 

Professor Samar GUbll--Chairmall. 

MBMDUS 

2. Shri Hitendra Desai 
3. Shri Krisban Kant 

4. ProfClllOr P. O. MavalankRr 
5. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

6. Shri Narendra P. Nathwanl 
7. Shri Meetha Lal Patel 

8. Shri D. Shankaranand 
9. Shri Madhav PrllSad Tripathi. 

SnCRBTAJtIAT 

Shri R. Krish"aswalllY 
I Any premature disclosure or publication 

of the proceedinis of the Committee would 
constitute a breacl1 of privilege. The evi
den~e that you will sive before the 
Committee may be reported to the Lolt 
Sabha. 

You may now ptetlsc take the oath or 
affirmation as you like. 

(The witness thell took oClth) 

I MR. CHAIRMAN: What was your 
designation when you were subjected to 
harassment and what is your present desig
nation? Were you the person concerned 
who was asked by the former Minister of 
Heavy Industries to collect information 
about Marun Ltd. '1 In the ceurse of 

Shri J. R. Kapur·-Chil'f Ll'gisiatlve discharging your duty, what are the cir
Committee Officer. I cumstances that led you to face harass

ment and other kinds of ~rol1bles '1 You 
WITNESSES I may please give a connected story of the 

1. Shri R. Krishnaswamy (Director. ne- . whole thing. 

partmcnt 01 HC'CH'Y industr),). SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I W8e 

2. Shri A. S. Rajan (Del'l'lopnl('nf OfJi-
cer, Directorate Gt!llerai 01 Technical 

Developmrnt) . 

(Tht' Committee met at 11.00 hours ancl 
again at 15.30 hOlln) 

(I) Evidence of Sbrl R. Kri.!Jbnaswamy. 

Director in the Department of Heavy 
Industries in 1975 at the time when the 
whole incident occurred "nd at the moment, 
I am back again in the Department ot 
Heavy IndU!ltries as Director. 

About the incident as such, it is nearly 
two years now and I have kept ~ome of 
my own notes, and may I have your per
mission to refer them to indicate the date
correctly? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Krishnaswamy, 
you have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to give evidence in connection 
with the question of privilege against Shri- I MR. CHAIRMAN: '\'es. 
mati Indira Gandhi and others-Mr.! SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Sometime 
Dhawan and Mr. Sen. CDT man-for \' in the month of March-April, 197~, il 

alleged obstruction intimidation, harassment number of questions were tabled on Mantn 
and institution of false cases against eel'- and related matters. I was incharge of the 
tain officials who were collecting informa-I' automobile industries and as a Dart of 
tion for answer to certain quc~tions in Lok my charge, the Maruti factory was within 
Sabha on Maruti Ltd. J hope, you will state my charge, since it was supposed to be 
the factual position and your version of engaged in the manufacture of automobiles. 
the facta freely and truthfully. It was for me to handle anv matter con-

nected with Maruti. A series of qnestions 
, may also inform you that tbe evidence were tahled and one of the que5tions by 

that you may give before the Committee' Shri Madhu Limaye, which was put down 
Is to be treated by YOll as confidential tm for answer on 12th March. In this ques
the report of the Committcc and its. pro- tion, he had asked for certain informatioa 
ceedings are presented to the Lok Sabba. regarding machinery imported and used at 
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Maroti Ltd. and we had lIiven our answers. 
Our answers were to the effect that a5 Illr 
as the Ministry was concettled, we had 
not allowed the import of such machinery 
as such imports were nol permitted to 
them In terms of the Letter of Intent. 

Shri R. KrisFmoswQmy 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Round 

about 10.30 a.m. on 10th April from the 
factory at Gurgaon. They stlicl that they 
were not beina allowed to coUect the in
formation. In fact they said that they were 
DOt beina allowed inside the factory eVeR 
and they were made to 51t outside Mr. 

FoUowing this questil)n, there was Rege's room. When, 1 askelt them if I 
another question by Sbri Jyotirmoy BoI11 c:auld speak to Mr. Rege. He was not 
to be answered on 16th April. ThiS quc~- available then. But a little later he came 
tion was in the nature of auina for fUdller on the phone and when I told him fhat 
details and follow-up of the quelltion which in pursuance of the previous day's tele
Shri Madhu Limaye ha4 asked. He a.led phone caU, I sent these officers and tbey 
for certain detailed names and addre-. should be allowed to collect the informa· 
of the suppliers of the machines, and cer- tion, he told me that he had to consult 
tain other facts. Alter Ihis questJoll Wll~ bls MHnaging Director' and as the Mg. 
admitted, we got the notice. Since 1 WMa Director was busy, he could not .::ontact 
incharge of the automobile industry, I WICo him and that he would only be able te. 
given the question for collectiJlg tlle re- tell me after he consulted his Mg. Direc
qui red information. We had an internal tor whether these otft.::ers could be allowed 
ditlCussion in the Ministry and my JOInt to conect the Information. So I asked hIm 
SeeretRry and I decido)u that we would how long he would take. He said that he 
request Maruti to fumilh the informabon was not certain how Jong it would take 
110 that it could be authentic. I WM asked because they had a Board meeting that 
to ring up the Secretary of the Comparty. day and that all the Directors of the com
Mr. Rege. I apoke to him on tbe 91h Arrit "any were also present. So after some 
and I told him about this que~tion and diseussion. since he said that he was not 
the need to collect certain information. As sure whether these officers would be al
the information was required In Breat detail, IDwed to collect tbe information that day, 
we would like to send two of our otfk:ers I asked him whether they could corne back 
from the DGTO, who could also assist in and he would furnish the information. Ife 
collecting the i'nformatlon. We assumed laid be would do that after consultation 
that these two technical oftlcers could ,0 with the MI. Director. So, , called these 
round the factory and look at the machines officers back to the Ministry. Later, in the 
and establish their J'llace of origin IUld day J tried a,ain to contact Mr. Reae but 
they could possibly also say 1I0methillJ he was not available. 
about the value. This was the type ot Ill- Now round about the same time Oft the 
formation required by Shri Iyolirmoy Bosu. 10th I sent a letter tn Mr. Cavale of the 
When I spoke to Shri Rege, he &'aid: Projects and Equipments Corporation be
"Yes. you could send two officers". On CRuse there was a polIslbility that if import-
10th April. we sent two officers of the cd machines were In the facto1'y, it could 
DGTO, Shri Khosla as also Shrl Bharij. have been supplied by the agents of tfle 
They went with a leU"r from Shri Ghosh, PEC. So, I wrote to Mt. Cavate and asked 
Joint Secretary to Shri &tgc., in which three- him to collect and fut'ntlh information 
four heads were given under which we which he might have 011 • .abject. 1'Ide 
wanted the information. These otftcers letter was actually addrellted by my l./'nder 
reached there, but arouad 10.30 a.m. tJa:y Secretary, Mr. Gupta to Mr. Cav". 
spoke to me on the. telephone and ,aid Again. on the same day. I aiked Mr. 
that ~hey wer~ not beIR, allowed to collect Rajan of DOTD to also COfttact ftnns like 
any IRformallon. I Battlboi and othen. . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When .tid they say I SHRI KlUSHAN KANt: Whal was 
IIO? I Mr. laian there ? 
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SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : He was I and met the Secretary and Ilince we were 
Development Officer in DGTD. I asked nlready one day late for submission of 
bim to conlact the suppliers of machine answer, Mr. Sandhi said that I should draft 
tools so tbat if they bad any information, the reply on the basis of whatever informs
they could also supply it. The idea was tio'.l I had with mc--and that was almost 
that apart from getting the information nothing at all-and so I prepared a uJ'aft 
from Maruti itself, any other agencies reply, made out a note for supplemenbries 
which might have the information, we and sent it across to Mr. Ghosh's (our 
thought we should contact and get all this Ioint Secretary) residence. Thill was the 
information and then frame the reply to sequence of events until the reply to the 
the questio~ asked by Mr. Bosu. question was drafted. 

On the 10th from Maruti Ltd. itself th~re Now what would you want me to say 
further? was no information forthcomi'ng and on 

11th .agai·n I spoke!o ~r. Rege in the PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did you 
morolDg and he agalD iBid that he was again CO'llsult Mr Rege on Saturday 7 
unable to consult his Mg. Director who was I • 

very busy and that 1 should contact him SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: No. 
sometime i'll the afternoon of 11th. On I1tb What I had dane was that in cas'! MY 
eve':ling again I spoke to him. He sOlid, further information was available I could 
'I have no information but we would he have always Jiven a supplementury note 
working the next day (the next day was a to the Minister. 1 waited for information 
Seeo'ild Saturday) and that I could contact but nothing came either from PF.c or 
him on that day'. On the 11th there was Maruti. But PEe I understand were 
no information from PEC or from any of trying to collect' infornt'ation till abont 
the parties whom Mr. Rajan contacted. the I Sth. but they were not in ~ positian 

to supply information before the Question 
According to our Ministry's time-table, I Day. The draft answer went 8\ I had 

the draft answer had to be submitted to the I: drafted. 
Minister by the 11th because our question-
day was Wednesday and our system was SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What wall 
that on the Friday before Wednesday the I the draft answer 7 
draft answer and notes for supplementaries 
had to be submitted to the Minister The SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY 
next day was Second Saturday. So, we a copy of that. Shall I read out 1 

1 have 

thought that we could hold on for another MR. CHAIRMAN: This is 1111 that 
day and see what information we could get you could not collect information from 
before submitting the draft answer. At 100' M'olruti. Even thereafter no sl1ch infor
clock that night, that is OD the 11 tho Secre- mation came. 
tary, Mr. Sondhi rang me up. He asked me 
whether I had personally sent telegrams 
to many of the private firms :lIking for 
information regarding this que~tion. I 
told him that I have 'Dot done that but I 
would tell him the next day 88 I was com
ing to office, and explain to him what had 
been done to collect the information. I W8~ 
bound to give a draft reply also on the same 
day. I had also explained to him that until 
that moment I had not got any informa
tion at all on which to base the draft. The 
next day, i.e. on the 12th I went to office 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY As J 
was sayi'n, PEC was trying to collect until 
1 Sth. You will hear from the officers 
as to what happened. 

MR CHAIRMAN: You were asked 
to suPPly information to the han. Minister. 
PEe also collected the information. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: They 
would have given the same to me. 
Nothing came U'Iltil the date of the answer. 
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I read Question by Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. This i'J Starred Question No. 656 
dated 16th of April: 

the reply to the question,-Mr. Rajan Wilti 

called by Shri Pai in his house as he hlid 
an office in his hOllse. Rai'an reported ta 
him. He was asked what wa~ he cf)lIect
ing information about and what was the 
question lind what had happened and 
\o,helhcr he had threatened one of those 
suppliers of Machine Tools-i.e. Batliboi 1 
The~e questions were 'asked uf Rajan. It 
WII'.l Friday preceding the date of the 
queetion i.e. 11th. 1 cannot give tbe 
exact date but as far as my recollection 
goes it was on the 11th befor~ my draft 

Will the Ministry of Industrv and 
Civil Supplies he pleas/\J to rder 
to the reply given to the Un
starred Question No. 2980 on 
12th March, 1975 regarding 
machinery in Maruti Car Fuc
tory, Gurgaon and state : 

(a) the names, addret>ses and full 
particulars of the denler~ in the 
country from whom MIs. Maruli 
Limited has purchased machinery. 
etc. ; 

(1) full details of 
i'ncluding value 
of purchases; 

such purchases 
of each category 

(c) mai'n line of business of 
dealen from whom such 
chases have been made; 

the 
pur-

(d) whether some of those dealers 
'are also importers of machinerY : 
and 

{e) if so. the facl'J thereof. 

answer to the Minister. ' 

Actually that night, Mr. Souuhi Tallg 
me up. I was not surprised beClll1Se I had 
k'OOWll during the d'olY tbat Rajnn had 
been questioned by the Minister and his 
Special Assistant. Thereafter on the 18th 
Raja'o reported to me, tlrat was in 
office arou'od 2 O·Clock. He was given 
a message that CBI constables and ins
pectors were in hi. bouse and were waiting 
for him to return. He mentioned that to 
me a~d he was going to see the Minist.er 
about that time. 

When I went back home that evening, 
The answer was in the name of 

'I found that I was bei'ng followed by II 
Shri A. C. George, Minister. scooter with two people sitting on the 

(a) to (e) : Government dOllS not 
collect, nor is any industrial unit 
required to furnish detaileu 
information with regard to 
machi'nes purchased locally. 
GOvernment as such has 'llO 

information. 

back. When I slowed down, they slowed 
down. When I stopped, they also tltopped. 
They might have been followi'aC me 
earlier, but I observed them on the 18th 
and when I reached home they parked 
thomselves just opposite to my house. 

I wanted to check whether I was in 
MR. CHAIRMAN As it has been fact being followed. I immediately \Vent 

reported to us by Sbri Madhu Limaye thereafter to a friend's hou~e. I foll1ld 
and Shri KanMlr Lal Gupta, because you tbat they followed me to my friend's 
were entrusted by the concerned Minister house also, From there I went to Mr. 
to collect information, you were 11lIbjected i Solldbi's hOUlle and reported to him that 
to various harassment and variolls kinds I I was being followed em the 18th. Now 
of trouble, etc. What exactly followed this conti'nued for about two or three 
after you made a:o attempt to collect weeks. Sometimes there was a scooter 
information and also before and during following me, sometimes an Ambassador 
Emergency? Car with 4 or $ people. 1 knew they 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: The were sitting outside my office in Udyog 
question was ftMwered on tl1e 16th. I Bbavan also watchmg who were t~e 
:Sometime before the actual aOiwer, I do I visiton commg etc. I was under surveJl
oot have the exact date of the i'ncidC'llt. '\ IllllCe, close surveillance I should say, 
but it might have been Prid:ry, precedi'llg from thoat date onwards. I reported the 
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facts as they were known to me to Mr. i and in manv cases the Minister would bet 
Sandhi as well as to Mr. Pai through his I consul~ed. 
Special Assistant. On the 3rd of May, MR. CHAIRMAN: Here there was no 
around 7.30 or 8, a party of CBI, consist- I Court Order. 
ing of one Deputy Superintendent and a SHRI R. KRTSHNASWAMY : They took 
few Inspectors, came to my /louse and a warrant from the COllrl. What they have 
showed me a warrant of search and they d th t 1 d f M th BI'S 

I h h . . OAr. was, a on n 0 ay, ey re -
!I'll d t at t ey were gOIng to proceed With tered a case under the Prevention of Cor
the s;arch. I asked them whether they ruption Act and they took a warrant from 
had \Rformed my Secretary. because lone of the Metropolil:1I1 Magistrates in 
knew that Secretary was not 10 town. They Delh' and they came there with that 
said that they had taken care of that part I 

warrant. 
of it and that the Secretary would be 
informed. T told them that I would allow 
them to proceed 'and that I will inform 
my Minister as to what is happening. I 
could not get the Minister. I spoke to 
Mr. Ghosh who was my Joint Secretary 
and requested him to keep the Minister 
informed that my house was under search. 
Th ~y we'nt through whatever there was 
lind the search continued till about two or 
three. They made some inventorle-..;. 
They took some papers from me lind the-it 
they took me to my oftlce. They made a 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When was the C·.Ist" 

registered 1 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : 2nd of 

May. It will be available 00 their records. 
They would have got it registered the pre
vious day and they came to my house on 
the 3rd. After the search was made noth
ing further was heard from tbem. I con
tinued to handle the same subjects and I 
continued to work in the Ministry. Bllt 
sometimes in AU!.!\I~t of that same 
year .... 

search there of my papers and then they MR. CHAIRMAN: After proIDlIlgatilln 
left around 5 or 6 O'Clock of that evening. of Emergency. 
This was on the 3rd of May. 

SHRJ R. KRISHNASWAMY: ., .after 
promulgation of Emergency, a letter wa~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is conducting of written, I underllllnd, to the Ministry in 
a search in the office of a Centrnl Minrste~. whicb they said that since there was a COl 
You had been an officer there. Actually. It case againfft me. the investigations wonld 
was one of the offices of the Central MinIS. be hampered if I continued to remain in 
ter. As such. J want to know whether tb"I' position Bnd tbat T should be transferred 
~BI had any authority l? conduct search or reverted to my parent department. I be
ID th~ ?ffice of any ~Inllter. without the! long to Railway Service and I was on depu
permIssIon of the MInister. .tation to the Ministry. I stIlI had about 7 

or 8 months of my tennre to ~o. I would 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : TIte rule have finished the next March, that is, 1976. 

it not very clear ill tbia retpec:t. The enn- . I protested against this, because, I said. if 
vention until a few years ago was that they I , were to be sent out, It would mean, there 
would not eWlIi reaster a cue without ia- i would be a sort of suspicion thllt there 
formin, the Secretary and settilll his view. I was something against me. My rcqueat was 
But in this case I don" think any conwn-\ that I should be continued In the Ministry 
tion was followed beeauN neither the Secre- until the CBI were able to proVe whether 
tary was informed nor the Minister was I they had anything against me or otherwise. 
told in advance, that thi, was happeninl.' But then I was told. under the circumItanoe. 
A. far as I know there is nothing prevent- then prevailing, I should go on leave and 
iOl: the CHI from orderiq a searcb if they go badt to the department becaulle dlat 
pt a Court Order. But the convention Qver was the only way in which they could take 
the years has beeD that in all aiel of IeDinr lhe CSI ¢lose my case. This was what I was 
ofticen the Secretary would be consulted, advised by my senior offtcen. In AUIlI!t 
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this happened. They filed a court case I 
against me under the Punjab Excise Act: 
when they came to my house they were , 
able to recover some quantity of liquor 
which was with me. So 'Ii court case was 
filed sometime around August of that year 
alleging that I had breached the Punjab 
Excise Act. Round about the same time, 
my wife was summoned by the Directorate 
of Enforcement on the ground that she 
had violated some provisions of the FERA. 
I was not clear what it was. I forgot to 
mention one thing. When they searched my 
house, within a couple of days following, 
they searched my fathers's locker in Mad
ras. He retired from IA&AS aDd in 1962 
he had a locker in Madras. That was open
ed on a warrant from DeIhl and that "'1\5 

also searched. I was still on leave. There 
was a detailed examination by the CBI of 
me sometime in November. 

Shri R. Krislanaswamy 
SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY : Yell, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, ,0 on. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : In March 
1977, the Delhi Court acquitted me in the 
cue of alleged violation of the Punjab Ex-
cise Act. We did not hear further from 
the Enforcement Branch. So I presumed 
that we did not violate the Foreign 
Exchange Regulations Act. That is all tbe 
information about this. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : There iii no 
case against you. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Nothing 
to my knowledge. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What do you say 
about your wife ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : We 
did not hear anything from the Enforce
ment Branch although it is more than 
clear from the information that they had 
found us not guilty. Since it is more than 
a year or so, I presume that there is 
nothing against us. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR 
there no formal intimation ? 

Was 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : The 
CHI did not inform me. The C.V.C. 
clearly intimated about my case. I was inti
mated by the Ministry. I have a communi
cation from the Department of Heavy In
dustry that no cue has been establil>hed 
by the CHI. 

SHRI MADRA V PRASAD TRIPATHI : 
What about the Punjab Excise ca. ? Wu 
th(.r ~ a trial ? 

SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY : That was 
over as there was no violation of the Pun
jab Excise Act. There was of coune a 
full scale trial. I had to enaB8e a lawyer. 
to fight it out in the Court. 

No report was filed. I was already on 
leave for about four months. Aftd then 
there was no word from the CHI as to whlllt 
they had found against me. I felt personally 
that if I were to join back in Government 
service, I must be cleared totally before 
I join my parent department. My own posi
tion in my parent department was such that 
the people ,there would not have under
stood what had happened to me whereas, 
in my own Ministry, people understood 
what had happC'ned to me. And \10, I exten
ded my leave on half pay for another two 
months hoping that the CBI report wouM 
be submitted by then. But, then the CBI 
had made no move to submit a report. My 
leave was coming to a close. In February 
I joined the Railways back at Delhi. The 
report by the CHI was finally submitted 
sometime in Mayor June 1976 to the 
Department of Heavy Industry. They exa
mined the report and ICnt it to the ChJcf 
Vi,ilance Commksioner sometime In Sep
tember 1976. I wa5 acquitted of tile 
charge of viohltion of the Punjah Excise 
Act, the following March 1977. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In November 1976 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: For FERA 
there was no trial. 

you were infenned by the Vigilance Com- SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY: It w. 
miasion that there was no case against I aD eu.mlnation before the Enforcement 
you. ()fftcen. 
S/26 LSSln-4 
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PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Was I ~HJ(1 R. KRISHNASWAMY : In that 
youl wife called once or twice or thrice '1 fashion I won't be able to say. From my 

own knowledge I won't be able to tell tbis 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Only as to what started that complaint. I was 

unce. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Ha.ve you anything 
more to say about the period when this 
seacc:h was made in your house and it was 
communicated to you after March 1977 '1 
Have you any kind of experience that creat· 
ed the trouble for you ? WAS tt)ere uny 
kind of intimidation tlrat you bad to face 
or any other kind of diftlcultirs tbat you 
bad to face '1 If you want to narrate on 
tbese, you can do 80 now. 

SUlU R. KRlSHNASW AMY : Apart 
(rem what I have mentioned now, there was 
this kind of difficulty that occasionally 
I heard that ~ CBI, was trying to pres
suri&e lOme witnesses aaain. me. In the 
finn! rellllts nothina came out of that. All 
this 10 beani- fr... odIer people. There was 
110· direct tbreat. I was not subjected to 
any other direct threaL 

MR. CHAIRMAN : But one Ihmg still 
remaiM URaD8wered. You were entl"Ullted 
by the Ministry to collect hJformaticm 
atlout Maruti in regard to a certain ques
tlen. It appears that the trouble f.:!1~l)wed 
tbero4fter. Now tell us whether you "'ave 
aD)' direct knowledge or ,"""bing positive 
to· show that the,e i~ or there are the agen
cies . '~:..t started framins lIOIIIe kind of 
c:hlil'(tts or some kind of informafl(\R 
aaainst you which provoked the CBI to 
conduct the search in your house. Have 
you my idea a~ut the background story 
of the CBI action '1 

SHRl R. KRISHNASWAMY: You 
want to know the background story (;f the 
CRl's ~(lIreh. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you any idea 
about this becausa tbe CBr suddenly sear
ched your house '1 Was there any complaint 
made against you ? It ~ms that they had 
lome complalonts against you. Have you 
lUly idea about that '1 Wbatare the agen
cies that made the CBI to lodae a comp
laint against you '1 Have you any idea 1 

lIurprised that there was any complaint at 
1111 considering my own record of ser
vice and 'my own standards . Clf 
behaviour which I WIIS ulled to adopt; I 
Ms surprised that a search should have 
started first before any enquiry was started. 
Normally, if there was even a complaint 
against me-there cOllld be any complaint 
-anybody could have written about that. 
But, the usual procedure- would be to bold 
Il'II enquiry and to !O in for a further 
enquiry from the senior ofRce~. If there 
was something prima facie found, then only 
a search could be ordered. In my case 
the whole thing was inverted-the search 
was ordered and thcn they tried to Ifnd 
out the basis for the search. So, J i:an 50y 
that this was something unusual and it 
was not an ordinary complaint. Beyond 
that J had no personal knowledge or any
tblng that T coul'd find out. T could not 
find out as to what really could have 
started this excepting that whoever has 
started it knows that the CHI had inver
ted tl're muaI procedure. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you enlighten 
the Committee about une thina '1 A£t~ 
the cars intc.rroptions, llearcb and tbilllJi 
of that sort. bad they submitted a rCpGrl 
against you to the Viail'i.l1ce Commisaion '1 
Did Vigilance Commission find notJuna 
against you '1 Have you seea or have. you 
any direct knowledae of the nature of the 
report. that was submitted to the Vigilance 
Commission by the CBI 1 

SHRl R. IiRISHNASWAMY: r wu 
able to see only recently because, normally, 
I wouhil not have had an occasion '" .e 
it. But, situ:e 1 Willi summoned by the 
Shah Commission both in the September 
hearillls and later, in January, J asked that 
I should be shown these I'CI)!JCJrtI beeaulle 
I came to know that even the lawyers to 
Mr. R. K. Dhawan lind others had a look 
at thee reporta; I therefere wanted to ltave 
a look at the report. So, I was able to 
see it only recently-in January 1978 1 
have seen their report. 
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, MR. CHAIRMAN : Would )fuu enlighten 
QI. about the nature of tbe report and also 
if. there is any kind of an information as 
to who lodged the complaiDt against you-? 
There are three a&pI)Cti of it ..... have you 
any idea as to who are the persons who 
lodged the complaint against you; secondly, 
tbe nature of the complaint and thirdly the 
nature of the findings of the <:SI against 
you. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : From the 
C.S. I. 's report, it seems that the report 
itself says that information was recehed 
from a SOUN:e. That is their usual nomen
clature. The CBI does not nante the 
source. They merely say that the informa
tion was received from a sou~e that I had 
my property or whatever my possessioll''; 
were beyond the known SOUN:e~ of 
income. This wa! the basIS of the charge. 
And in substantiation, they had said that 
"on the basis of a large number of 
shares, bank accounts and other property 
• • . .. This is how they worded the 
charge. Now, in their fill'lll report, they 
were neither able to substantiate that my 
possellSions were beyond my known 
sources of income nor were they able to 
prove whatever shares I had were obtained 
by other means whieh were not etlher 
reported to Government or which coula 
not be accoU'nted for within whatever 
savings that I could make. And they 
were not able to prove .my of thc!>C 
. charges on which they had ba~ed 

registration of their case. But I comidcr 
their report to be dishonest because even 
·the way in which they argued out their 
case was on facts which were not added 
to their report. For instance, in the first 
paragraph of their report, they @ay that 
according to their calculations which were 
not attached to the report, they found 
that my total possessions were about 
Rs. 8,000 more th3n what could be 
computed as my income. Now, SiT, if I 
had had an opportunity to examine them, 
In detail, I would have wanted tbem to 
prove what was the basn· of their 
calculation. But having not given the 
calcutation they go on to say that since 
it is only Rs. 8,000, we do not consider 

SII,i R. K,ifJ/"uJlM'umy 
this to· be a IIIIljor cue. 1'bie is the 
report which they start. That was the 
first paragraph. 

Then the aecoDd palagraph W8\I some
thing about my record player. I had gol 
a record player for a slim of RI. 700 
and odd. I had paid for it by cheque. 
According to them, the list price was 
R's. 79S or so. Since I had paid only 
Rs. 700 and odd only or lb. 720 or &0, 

they found that about R!I. 70 was /lot 
accounted for and that the firm had shown 
some favour to IDe. When I had the 
record player, neither I dealt with them 
nor I had anything to do with them. But 
that was the amount what I paid. 

The third case W.1S about the foreign 
collaboration where a particular party had 
entered into a collaboration deal with the 
U.K. firm. There was some dispute about 
tenns and conditions. The terms and 
conditions were not I\cceptabl~ to the 
Indian party. They had come to me with 
an appeal because I was handling the 
case then. I had thought that the party 
would not come in on these terms and 
conditions and the techn'Jlogy would not 
come forth. I had thought that that was 
reBlOUable and I bad gOlle to tbe Foreign 
Investment Board. It was presided oVC'r 
by the Secretary of EconomIc Affairs. 
For explaining the situation, I had to go 
to the Board twice but before I went each 
time I had obtained the approval and 
also the final order oi the Secretary. But 
the CBT tbought that the very fnct that 1 
had gone to the Board twice, showed I 
had Uhown some interest in thnt particular 
party. 

There was one more charge which said 
that sometime in 1969, I had borrowed 
about RI. 1,800 from a Nationalised Bank 
and since it exceeded tbe limit of one 
thousand rupees, I had failOO to inform 
the Government. So, these were the 
charges. I do not remember the other 
callCl. 

I 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED 
On' Saturday, you' ralll up to Mr. Rele 
and BOt the infonDation. 
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SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: 
Friday 1 rang up. 

{J1l I people know that Parliament is interelted, 
information is forthcoming. But in some 
cases, the information doe~ not come lind 
by that time the dead-line is over and we 
are bound to answer the Question. 

DR. V. A. SEYlD MUHAMMED: 
And you were told the next day, that 
is, on Saturday, though it was not a 
working day. DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 

But there are occasion~ on which you 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: On could not get information. 

Friday, he said that he had no Information. 
I had asked him whether he \\<ouId be SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: There 
working on Saturday. He said that he could have been. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
would be.... but he did not say 
specifically. I did not contact him on 
Saturday. In this instance, there was nothing 

extraordinary for which Mr. Rege did not 
DR. V. A. SEYID MUH.\MMED: give the information. 

You did not contact him on Saturday. 

SHRI R. KRISIDoIASWAM)": ·)n 
Saturday, I had to submit my draft reply. 
I did not contact him. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
So, you did not contact him again. 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: All that 
I can say IS that it was highly unlikely 
because from the tone of Mr. Rege, I 
could easily understand that there was no 
intention of submitting the answer. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
In the capacity of answerina the 
Parliament Question, did you have the 
previous experience of contacting persons 
and gathering inform!ltion '1 Generally 
to give information to the Minir.ter, did 
you have occasions to contact other people 
also to gather information 'l -

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: That is 
a part of my duty. 

DR. V. A. SEYlD MUHAMMED: 
Did you, on all OCC86iona, get information 
or on \;ome occasions you did not get the 
information '1 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: From 
which party '1 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
From various parties. 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: In mOlt 
cases, very oftcn it usually happena when 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: There 
was something extraordinary because I 
had a direct contact with him and since I 
bed taken him into confidence, I f!lng up 
to him twice during the day and still be 
did not submit the information. This was 
the extraordinary case. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
Apart from your inference alld the CBI 
people following you, etc. because of 
juxta-position of the events, you thoullht 
that there was some causal connc·.:tion 
between what happened. That was your 
inference only. Do you have any other 
instance? 

SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY: It was 
slightly more than an inference becau~e I 
was sure that there was neither any cause 
nor any other ground. So, I was a little 
more certain that this had coMection with 
what 1 did for the collection of infor
mation. It was clear that whllt followed 
was a pumshment for my having attempted 
to do the work. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
Apart from your inference of It casual 
connection, there was nothing taQ&ible to 
show that there was really a connection. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: . With 
the information which J had in my 
pouession, as 1 had said, it was lIlightly 
more than aR inference. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There would have I Joint Secretary. I am not aware whether 
been certain cases where the information \ be had a discllssion with the Minister (Ir 
tbat you sought were Dot IIlIpplied. Can \ whether it was tbe subject-matter of a 
you give any ~ucb specific I'nstllnce? briefing session. Once I submiUeci my 
Please also indicate the nature of tbe draft, my work was over. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: You Ilid 
information yOll sought from the parties
wbich were not supplied, amI what Iteps 
Government took against such parties. not bear anything from him? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWA~tY : Off band 
I cannot tbink of any purty which had 
refused to give inform!llion of the type we 
faced in tbis case.. i.C!. where we faced 
a similar resistance for the giving of 
information. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If YOll bave any 
previous case wbere such informations 
were denied by the party concerneo from 
whom you sought them. please produce 
them to us. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I will 
have to search for it, if at all It is thert'. 
I said that tbere were occasions wben 
informations were not forthcoming. I 
would like to say that normally. when 
Information Is asked for a Parliament 
Question, there are not Dl'aDy cases who!re 
we have to deal with private parties-:Is 
In this case. Here it was a private firm. 
Normally, Parliament Questions .leal with 
activities of Government or ot lovemment 
firms. 

SHRl R. KRISHNASWAMY: No, Sir. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Was thi, 
question also replied to in Parliament? 

SHRI R. KJUSHNASWAMY: Yes. 
Tbere were a few 8upplementaries. That 
ill a part of the proceedings. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Who 
the Minister? 

W8l'l 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: It wu 
In Mr. George's name; but the lIupple
mentaries were answered by Mr. Pai. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: With 
regard to the order of tfllnsier. who pussed 
it? 

SHRI R. KRISHSASWAMY: 1 he 
order must have been OD the file. Probablll 
the Secretary did It. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: You must 
have been conveyed the order. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: It 
was signed by tbe Deputy Secr~tary or the 
Under Secretary; but he would Dot have 
ordered. but for orders from the Secretary. 
The Secretary mUlt have done it under the 
orders of the Minister. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Did you 
approach an¥body ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question put 
by Dr. Seyid Muhammed ill very rele .... llnt. 
If you have had any case where you !Ought 
information from a private party and you 
did not get it and where, thereafter, you 
did not take any action against such a 
party, please supply such informatioD to 
this Committee. SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Before 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I will do that. I bad represented that I Hbould not 
~ ~u~~~oo~~ 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: When YOll 

prepared your draft reply to the quesl.ion 
on 12th April. Willi the Minister satisfied 
with it? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I had 
110 direct contact with the Minister. I 
had forwarded my draft answer to the 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Did you 
do anything about that? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY: There 
was nothing I could do about the order. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: What 
happened to the CUll under the Prevention 
of Corruption A8t 7- You talked about 
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the Vigilance Commi,sion; 
happenDd to the calle itsalf? 

but what I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It canrlalbe 
expected to be mentioned in the former~ 
,But your impression was that you were 
taken to task because of this. . 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes. 

SHRJ R. KRISHNASWAMY: It must 
have been closed, bel:ause CDI returned 
all the papers to me. They themselves, 
in their report, said that they forwarded 
it to the Ministry, recommending lhat the SHRI KRISHAN KANT : I think ,Qv., 
r.,tinistry miahf take ,aAY actioD which it ernment officers have to file annual returns 
felt like taking. Tl\e intention was clear, of property. 
viz. that thoy did not .iotend to go in ior SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY : Yes. 
pro8CCutioD beyond that. I 

I 'SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You must 
SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Did you I have filed your return of sharea. 

complain to any higher authority regard- I 
ing this harassment? : SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes;.tbey 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY: I kept I were all there. 

my Secretary and my Minister, viz., Mr. SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: BetoTe COl 
Sandhi and Mr. Pai informed. filed the case about you, 1lS it appeared in 

SHRI HITENDRA 'DESAI: When did the report of the Shah Commission's pro
ceedings in the Press, tbil, queatioD· came 
up, viz., that you had more shares thU/l 
yeur income otherwise would make it possi
ble (or you to have at the time of the 
enquiry. CBY must have caUed upon you 
and posted to you this quelltion of share~. 

yO\l do it '! 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Very 
soon. As and when things happened, I 
used to keep them informed. 

SHRf HITENDRA DESAI : Was it in 
19757 SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : As .1 

said. my father had retired as Accountant
SHRI R. ~RlSHNASWAMY: Yes, Sir. General some time !luring 1!J62. He hAd 

a number of shares. He transferred '~hare. 
SHRl KRISHAN ~A~T : When. you having a face value or worth Rs. 25,OQIl 

"".ere transferred, wa~lt In any way 1IJlmc:- to me. They were shares which he had 
dlately. convey~d l"'lva~ly through some !acquiroOdQUt of his own savil18s. Before 
-talk with offiCials; or did your Secrctary acceptiDg ,tbom I :ba4 taken ,poaniuion from 
say that this whole thing was in conDee- my Departmoat Theile were the ah ... Qh 
tion with the collection of information the baaisof .w~ em tried t.e make out 
about Maruti 1 a ,case dlat 1 hall abare. :outtide my ,known 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : In the 
Ministry, we were very clear that the CBI 
aation proceedodfroaa dlo collection of in-
(QI'maliQfl. BMt fQr Abe dec&ion of .
formation, all of Ulwcre clear 4laat I \¥Quld 
not have come to the not.ice of CBI. Spe
cifically at the time when I was asked to 80 
on leave, there was no mention of it. But 
,I ,w.- asbd &0 ,prQQeed ~ "a", bv • elm"e, two-line lotter. I ,wu .slc.~ to apply 
for it. While sanctioning the leave, it was 
alii' that Itt tile en' ;ef the leave, IRy aer
wjc.would be .,&Mell III the di.,.,..l 4Jf 
at' oil .... deputlnent. 

SOUI'C8S of inoome. With my own .aUrc«lS 

of .mQOmetM m..es bouJht were wwth 
about Rs. 2,000. 

SHill KRISMAN KANT : Is it Re. 2,000 
or Rs. 5,OOO? 

SMal R. KRISHNAS'WAMV : The Shah 
ColDmissiOIl I1lclliioned R.I. ',GOO, hut lIIat 
ie tile c\JlTelll value. They were puA:ballell 
at various times and the total amount 1ta1d 
was about Rs. 2,000. 

SHIU ICRtlHAN KANT : 00 -)"Ga 'k .... 
whedlcr, 'before lUiRg die FIR itl:'" 
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callie, the CDI had enquired from your De
partm~t about your annual returns of pro
perty? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY They 
400uld not have done 10 because, if they had 
done it, the FIR would not have contained 
the statement that I possessed shares worth 
Rs. 25,000 which I could not acCOUDt for. 
It is obvious from the wording or the FIR 
that they had not lODe into my personal 
llle, because, if they had consulted it, it is 
inconceivable that such an FIR should have 
boen drawn up. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did 
Dhawan ring you up at any time ? 

Mr. 

Shrj R. Krishnuswal1lY 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : [ 

want to ask you only one questicin by 
way of clarification. 

After the case was registered ana a 
search wal made, did you try to meet the 
Minister 1 

SHRT R. KRISHNASWAMY : Are yon 
referring to tbe same day ? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Any time later on. Did you ever meet 
him to acquaint him with your doubts or 
whatever you were feeling about this case ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : As I have 
said, I rang up tbe loint Secretary and 
then I got a message, some time IIround 12 

SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY No, he o'clock, from the Minister's house that the 
did not speak to me directly. search was on and that I should not come 

in the way. The message was 'Let the CRI 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Did he speak prove whatever they can prove and don't 

to any other officer in your MiDistry ? come in the way'. Since this was the 
message Mr. Pai sent to me, 1 did not 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : & I have think it necessary to personally go and tell 
said, Mr. Rajan came to me to tell me that him because he knew, minute to minute, 
he was called by the Minister. Among the I what was happening to me. J also came 
personal st~ff of Mr. P~ t.h~re was another i to know, a few. days later, that he wrote a 
Dhawan With the same lrutiab and he abo I letter to the Prime Minister about the un
stepped into my room .to find out what was i reasonableness of this kind of searches. So, 
the information that I was collecting. I I I did not see any point ill meeting him 
told him what the Question was and what: about this. But I did meet him, bowever, 
I was collecting and then asked him who when J was goin, on leave to thank him 
bad asked him to find out. He said that for the support he ,ave me and to tell him 
Mr. Dhawan of the Prime Minister's Sec- about my future plans. 
retariat had asked mill to find out who in 
the Mini&tcy was doing thi' work. But SHRf NARENt;>ItA P. NATHWANI : 
Me. Dhawan of the Prime Miniater's SeCJle- ~n the last occallon w'*' you called 4!m 

tlriat 4id Dot apeak .iro;d .. to me. him before your return to dae parent De-
. " partment, was there 8D)' talt about this 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : fa he related II incident '/ 
to the other Dhawan ? SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: There 

SHR! It. KRISHNASWAMY : I IibaD 
be unaltle to lay wbether be .. related or 
not. 

was lOme talk about it. Mr. Pli said he 
was very sorry this sort of thiai happeaed 
and he said that ultimately they could not 
touch me but riPt then there was JIOthilll 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Was much whicb could be doDe, that 1 should 
be an additional Private Secretary? proceed on leave and II thinp developed 

we could see what was to be done. He 
SHR.1 R. KlUSHNASWAMY : I think. UIIUrOcl me that be would continue 10 .ive 

be WII an AlSistant Private Secretary be- .e hit .u,port. 
cause Mr. Sampat WII the Special Assis- !lHRI KRISHAN KANT : You men
tant. . tJo.ftec! ~t . die I1ereo you purcba5Cd was 
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bought at a discount of about Rs. 60 and; SHRi R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes, but 
Dot Rs. 12S as the FIR stated. ; I may explain that I was handling tbM 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY : I think 
the listed price was around Rs. 79S and 
that I had paid around Rs 700. I will 
check up and tell you the exact amount of 
discount. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
said that in March/April 1975 a series of 
unstarred questions were tabled by t.everal 
Members on Maruti. Can you tell us your 
experience in regard to collecting iniorma
tion on other questions on Maruti prior to 
the starred question of Shri Jyotirmoy BoRU 
(No. 6S6) which was replied to on 16th 
April ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I would 
have to refresh my mi'nd as to what 
happened because, though we have a list 
of these questions in the office, I do not 

Section only between May 1974 when I 
took over and April 1975 when this happen
ed. I do not know tbe experience of other 
officers because Maruti was in the picture 
from 1970 onwards. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Before 
I put my next question to him, Mr. Chair
man, I would like to address this question 
to you. He says that he was in charge of 
this particular assignment only from Muy 
1974 to April 1975, but questions (III 
Maruti kept coming from 1971 on wardA. 
So, it would be helpful to the Committee 
if all the data could be made available in 
regard to all questions relating to Marull. 
In that context, I would like Mr. Kri~hna
swamy also to give us a note for the period 
between May 1974 and April 1975. 

have it here. But the only diffe- MR. CHAIRMAN : That would be a 
renee between the other questions and general question whether there have been 
this particular question was that in any difficulties previOll!lly. 
the case of the other questions 
information in regard to certain action 
taken by the Ministry was to be furnished 
and we did not bave to approach the party 
themselves to get the information. For 
Instance, Mr. Madhu Limaye's question was 

Mr. Krishnaswamy, if it is in your know
ledge that there has been any difficulty in 
furnil'hing information earlier in regard to 
Maruti, please send us necessary informa
tion. 

whether any foreign machinery was import- SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I can 
ed by Maruti, to which our answer was that make my own enquiries and give you a 
we had not given them any import licence nOIe. 
and that the letler of intent lays down that 
no imported machinery would be allowed. 
So, we were able to answer this with the 
information available from our records and 
tbe knowledge we had in our polJIession : 
we did not have to get in touch with 
Maruti themselve'J. I think Mr. Jyotir
rnoy Bosu's question was the first one 
where we did not have the Information in 
our possession and we were forced to 
1lpproach Marulf to get the information. 
As far a8 I can recollect, there is no 
other question where we had to contact 
them for any information. 

PROF. P. C. MAVALANKAR: In other 
words. you are saying that this was tbe 
firlt time that you had to contact Marutl, 
a private company, for lettlq the DeCeII8I'Y 
Information to supply it to Parliament 7 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
tried your utmost to get information for 
Shri Basu's question. Shrl Rege was 
aaytq aD the time that he wIU ha~ to 
consult his boss etc. He did not say 'no' 
at any point of time. Is that right ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : ] must 
lrave tried to contact him five··six times. I 
was told on some occasions that be was not 
available, when I rang up at the appointed 
time, we had sent two officers when he him
self had agreed to receive them. When he 
returned these officen, I could undentand 
that he was trying to avoid .me. I infefTed 
that he would not be giving me 
any information. I would not, how
ever, say that he gave a clear 'no' to me In 
the conversation which I had with him. 
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did you 
provide the draft for the Minister to 
answer in the House? Could you not bave 
provided the answer saying that 'informa
tion is being collected and will be placed 
on the table of the House'. Why did you 
not provide such a draft? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : In my 
own contacts with Shri Rege, I made no 
headway at all in getting the information. 
Secondly, my impression was (hat however 
long we may wait, tbey would not give nny 
information. Since they were a private 
party and the Government is not expected 
to keep this kind of information, I submit
ted the draft accordingly. There is a Lok 
Sabha rule that in respect of private partieq, 
we are not expected to give detailed infor
mation. J submitted the draft for the 
answer and it was finally approved. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In reply to the 
question, it was stated : 

"The Government does not collect .... 
nor is an industrial unit required 
to furnish information witb res
pect to machl'nery purchased 
locally ... " 

Shrj R. Krlshnorwamy 
European countries. It bas to be cleared 
by DGTD that these machines Ire not indi. 
genously available. To buy thl):le 
machines, a person does not need a licence. 
Some time in February, two officers bad 
inspected Maruti to see tbe progress. lbere 
was a mention tbat imported machinery 
of a certain value was tbere, but there were 
no details. This could have been either 
obtained through PEC agents or possibly 
any other method of obtaining such ma
chines. When we bad to give information 
to Parliament, we had to be very certain. 
The question was very specific. Our inten
tion was to check and make an inventory 
of the machines, if possible and say what 
was the place of origin. That is why, we 
sent a technical officer. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You are 
again Director of Automobile Industry. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY : J am 
a Director, but not handling automobHet 
industry. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You got in-
formation later that BatIiboi were sup
plying machinery to Maruti. 

SHRJ R. KRISHNASWAMY : We clie! 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : What not get any Information by the time we 

we meant is that we have not prescribed replied. 
any proforma or data by which we get the 
information about the machinery. 1 here are I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Later on YOIl 
many proforma which they are required got. 

to. fill in, but this ~nd of informati~n. has SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: The 
neither been prescribed by the MIDlStry M' . try h ttl' t 

th DGTD lOIS as no gO. t IS a matter 0 
nor e . information which I have now from Clvle. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You were not They supplied some information to PEC, 
sure whether Maruti was making the car but it did not come to us. It was stopped 
with indigenous machinery and that is why trom coming to us. 
you were trying to aet the necessary infor
mation either through PEC or DGTD. 
They could have contacted the private 
parties who might possibly haVe supplied 
the imported machinery to Maruti. The 
import is under Government licence and 
how they sell, Government can enquire. 
You were competent to enquire how the 
imported machJnery bas heen utilised. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Stopped by whom' 

SHRI R.KRISHNASWAMY : Cavle'a 
version is that when he got the statement, 
be gave it to bis Director, Sbri L K. 
Dbawan. He save it to hi, chairman and 
they did not think it necea8lry to send 
It to us. DbawaD is the senior officer to 
Bhatnagar &ad CavJe. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: PEC SHRI KRISHAN KANT : He was gt\'en 
imports machines from rupee payment East· the Information. 
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SHRI R. KRISIIINASWAMY: Mr. Dhat
ftBlBrhlld to pst .ome information from 
Batliboi which he passed it on. But he 
was stQpped by Mr. Dhawan. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : What 
you ,described 8S the unusual behaviour of 
Mr. Reae in Ilotaivina you the answer tbe 
MCe9SarY irfformation which he has assur
ed to sive you made you to infer that 
there is no JlQW in keepina the question in 
IU8peaaeaad, therefore" you pve the draft 
1l1I8Wer. Iii ·itright ? 

.SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : You may 
say so. But if there was any ~ther infor
mation, I would have submitted it to the 
Minister. 

PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR Mr. 
Rege said that he would consult bis Mg. 
Director before he could get these two 
office", of 'your MiDimy ,0 inside the fac
tory aad collect the information by seeing 
things and verifying, etc ... 

Shr/ R. Krishnuswilmy 
Sondhi rang me up, I told him &oat .we 
were not 'making any headway in the 
collection of the information. I was keep
ing .my own Joint Secretary briefed twice: 
a day because there was \!Cry little time for 
collecting the information and prepare the 
answer. So briefing was laking plac.~ daily: 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: On.this 
particular question or on the previous ques
tions and particularly, on this question. 
while you were dealing with the proces. of 
getting answers, did either the Minister 
or your senior officers call you pcrsonal\y 
and ask you any questions or seek your 
advice or guidance as to how to collect the 
information or you were giving the infor
mation to them and they .were not calli", 
you back? 

SHRt R. -KRISHNASWAMY : Normally, 
the procedure in the Ministry is like 
this that when a notice of admilSion comes 
in, then the particular division which is 
handling it will only know. In fact tho 
system was that even the staTredquestion 

.SHRI R. K.RISHNASWAMY : I did nOl was finalised at the level of the Joint Sec
say that. I said .that t.bey were not allow- retary and directly submitted to the Minis
cd to go in. When Mr. Rege came OD the ter without even going throuPl the Secre
phone later, I asked him, 'would you like tRrY. Otherwise, the time was DDt enough 
these officers tal ·be retained so that tbe in- : for us to prepare it. Except for the brief
formation QJ! be ciVCII l' He uid, 'There i ing prior to the day of answering the ques
is no point in their staying on here. I will tion. normally. the Minister may not know 
consult the Mg. Director and try to give what were the questions listed for a parti
you the information later.' Then I asked cular day because it was our duty to comp
him, 'Should they come back'" and then 'etely answer the question and submit it to 
.tlley came back. him in 11 full pad. In this case, the only 

reason why I CII1JIe to Icnow that the Minis-
PROF. P. G, MAVALANKAlt Who ter must have been aware was because he 

it the .M.a. Dir.eator ? called Mr. Rajan before the draft answer 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY : The Mil. 
Director would have been Mr. SanJay 
Gandhi. 

PIlOF. P. G.MAVAIANKAR. : After *. experience al yoan,as you cal it 
¥IIusual-Mr. Rep" bellalViOlIr-. did YOII 

...... ei6er JIOIIr Minilt.. or 'Your ame
dilate superic:m , 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Vel, 1 
was daily keepi'o, tbem informed. In fact, 
as I said earlier, that nisht wben Mr. 

was with bim to find out what had, really 
happened and how he was collecting the 
information. But normatty he would not 
have been aware. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Lastly, 
camillg to the question of later events, yoa 
said there was a CDI inquirY, a raid on 
your residence, etc. You said that you ill
formed the Minister as also the senior ~
cials Of the Ministry tbat yon were under 
surveiHance. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Yes. 
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did SHR.l MADHAV PRASAD TRlPATIfl: 
the Minister do IUlYthins furihe in .the In the statement was it not mentioned 7 
matter by writing to you or doing 
anythins ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Not to 
me. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You pve .a 
certain note for 8upplementaries to the 
Minister. In that note did you meruioli 
that you were trying to get the information 
from Mr. Rege but you could not get it 1 

have any knowledae of any reactions on 
his part on your telling him that you were SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I had not 
under survei1lance ? put it down in writing in so many words. 

They were all aware of the steps taken ;by 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : He ~aid u •. 

'Let us see what they can do. Then we 
can see what we can do.' The anticipation 
then was that the CBI would not have 
gone to the 'Iength of a search and what 
followed thereafter and later events prov
ed that We were not good anticipators. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALA-NK~R : You 
said your father's locker was also opened 
in Madras. He had retired then ? 

SHRI It. KRISHNASWAMY : He retir
ed as Accountant-General in 1962. 

SHill MADHA V PRASAD TRIPATHI: 
Is there any officer under law who is em
powered 10 enter theprecinets of the fac
to~ and cx.amine and inspect the 
machines ? If 'yes', whether his services 
were utilised ? . 

SHRI Il. KlUSHNASW AMY : The fac
tory .inspector could do that. But nor
.maIly a DGTO Offlcer COlI the Ministry can 
ask for any information. 

SHItf NADHAV PRASAD TRJPATHI: PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : And 
tbi. was opened in Madras in 1975 ? What I mean to lay is that a person·~ 

powered to enter the precincts of the fae
SHRI R. KR.ISHNASWAMY : Yes, it' .tory could have gone there with the powers 

might have been for this fact that . . • .1Ie fuuI. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALAr\KAR .' I am 
not asking the realon. Blit what did they 
find? 

SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY: They 
foulld nothina. They fouDd .certaia tbiDas 
which bc:d0Dfled to him and aiao .certafn 
.dUn,s which bolonged to lIlY wife. It was 
all part of the same thin, and it was not 
ltarted as a separate case. 

.SHRIMADHAV PR.ASAD TRIPATHI: 
In the statement that you prepaned and 
submitted to the Minister, did you mention 
ttlerem that Mr Rete was tryiq to evade 
the issue and further time was 1ICcetlllry 
for collectin, the information required' 

SHU R. KtIIIG/ASWAMY : AI I 
said, I taad :kept the 'oilll tIocretary WolD-
eel from day to day .. to t.be pro,re. ill 
the J1UII&cr. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I would 
flUt be able to explain whether unc:lcr the 
Factories Act there is any apeoific power 
but I do not think there is 8IIy particular 
law Which enables us to SO into a factory 
BIWI ask for this kin4 of iDfolllmaCion. I 
11111 <DOt aware . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : De you know 
the name of tbe CBI Officer who interro
gated you twice ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Yes. lie 
is h Deputy Supclt. of Polioe, Mr. Baijd. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : He was the 
MaD who iutcrropW ,011 twioe ? 

SHRill. KRISHNASWAMY' : He ~ 
.. tbe ee&R:h party allc1 he alit) irttel'l'Olated 
me on twe oc:casien.. . 
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~ ~ '"" ~ : Tor ~ ~ anq- I SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : He said 
i srfa-~1 'Ilr 'fr lIT ~If~ ~_ that he had not been able to consult. 

~ rn ~~ ~ 'fr ~ ~ ~ .q: DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
~O!" 'fr fif; 'ifl.,\lIifi( ~~ ~ iiITlf· Taking all this, there was nothing extra-ordi. 

Q. I nary to show that he had dellberately Ie-
'Iff ~ lifT fit; cf ani, ~T 1fT~ ~ ~ fused to give the information. 
, ? 

11' • I SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Thev 

.t ar1"(. PI' ""'" : m 1Ii1 ~ mR 
~ ~ vi I ~~ime;r(t 11'1' 
1iflftA; if~ if ~ ~ 1i ~ \ft ~ 
'" fir; ;ft ~ ~rn lrW oft If~ I 

'" ~" 00 

"No undue harassment should be caused." 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: The 
reply given by Shri A C. George, 
Minister, was as under :-

'Government does . not collect nor is 
any industrial unit required to fur
nish detailed information with 
regard to ... ' 

could have at least allowed the entry of 
the officers and could have given the 
information. 

When I spoke to him on the very lint 
day before sending the otficers-to which 
he agreed':"'there must ha\le been some \:On
su1tation. It could be a second thought 
on their behalf that information should nOl 
be furnished. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The most important 
J»Irt of the question is-

'Whether some of these dealers are 
importers of the machinery.' 

I This question was very carefully evaa-

That is the reply. When the Minister· ed. The allDwer was: 
~ald that no industrial unit is required to "Nor is any industrial unit reqUlrea (ll 

furnish detailed information, that means furnish detailed information wit' 
that it is not required under law and, there- regard to machinery purchasell 
fore. they are not bound to haVe that infor- locally." 
malion. 

The key word here is 'locany·. By ull'kls 
SHRI R. KRiSHNASWAMY: Since the word 'locally' the whole question (d) 

there is no prescribed pro forma, they are was evaded. 
not required to furnish it. There is no 
pro forma in which they have to S'lIy whllt 
are the machinery you have to instal and 
wherefrom it came. We have not 80 far 
prescribed any returns whereby we may 
get such information. 

It is only in that sense that we replied. 

. In the normal course they are not requir
ed to have thIs information as there are DO 

returns. 

A is not permitted to purchase a machi
nery bat B is permitted to purchase forei,n 
machinery. If A purchased from B i.~. an 
indirect purchase was made, that is tbc 
question that lras been asked and that part 
of the question was evaded. If that com
pany had done indirectly, is that company 
not under obligation to furnish that jnfor~ 
matJon '? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW AMY: Marull 
under the terms of letter of intent, were 
not allowed to import any foreign macbi-

DR. V. A. SEVID MUHAMMED: Shri nery. If they were to directly import any 
Real: said that he would consult the Mana- machinery, they WQuld haYe to apply for 
aiDa Director and let . you know. That an import liceoce. We would come to 
'Was tho lut conversation that YOU had with know. It bas happened ellrlier in one 
Shri Relle. There was no refusal J cale, they applied for it and we rejected it. 
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If they had ,one throuah the normal what Mr. Rege did. I think there wn 
channels for the import of any JrulChinery nothing wrall8 in that. He can straight
and thereby violated the terms and condl- 'away refuse also. That is the reaSO'n why 
tions of the letter of intent, we would have myself and my friend'.; put the question. 
come to know because they would have This is a very crucial one. The question 
applied in the normal course. is: this being the main line of busineus of 

The only other way in which they would 
have got machine not made locally was the 
procedure of stock and sale method. That 
is why we asked the PEC--what was the 
machine which your agent supplied tc. 
Marutl because for buyinl those machille~ 
they did not need import licence? They 
could have walked to the shop of Batliboi 
and said, "Give me those machines". Th09C: 
machines were imported by Batliboi. 1hat 
is why we asked Batliboi to give informa
tion. We could not get information unless 
we made on the spot check and took an 
Inventory. That is why we sent our offi
cers to get inventory. 

It did not suit them. I do not know 
why M aruti people did so. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Dr. Seyid 

the dealers, from whom such purchases 
were made, the questionnaire was trying to 
get information as to whether Maruti got 
any kind of imports of either the machinery 
or parts as spare parts indirectly through 
some other agencies. If you had that in
form'ation certainly, Maruti had no obli
gatian to furnish you with that information. 
The question is: whether YOll had got thii 
information earlier or not. 

SHlU R. KRISHNASWAMY: We did 
not have that information earlier. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT; M'ay I take 
it that in order to save harassment to the 
Minister, because you did not have the 
correct information, still the reply WliS 

drafted in the light of the Letter of Intent 
that no imports will be allowed and no 
imported machinery will be used. Taking 
the cover under the Letter of Intent this 
reply was drafted in that atmosphere. May 
I take it like that ? 

SHlU R. KRISHNASWAMY: I may 
put it this way, no U'!Iit is in the normal 
expected to furnish any information with 
regard to the machines purchased locally. 
Government 'lUI such has got no such in
tormatioll. 

Muhammed put this question-as it is a 
private company, if it purchased something 
from within the country, it was not under 
any obligation to furnish any information. 
But here is the case of Maruti. There is 
a categorical mention in the letter of intent 
that it should not have any import of an) 
kind of machinery. It got frum Batliboi. 
How can you say that the private company 
will not be under any obligation to furnish 
information if it used any kind of machi-
nery which was not permitted either to be SHRI KRISHAN KAN.T: It w~ a ~ery 
imported by it or to get in an indirect' good way of evading the Issue whIch mIght 
way ? have been needed. It was a correct method 

of evasion of the issue by the Govemme'Jlt. 
You can say that you are replying in terms 
of the Letter of Intent because the dealer 
is not importrn, anything. May I take it 
that the whole thing was drafted in a way 
to evade the i&bue of the questionnaire? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : If some
body has imported, there is a bar in trans
ferring that piece of equipment. If it is 
acquired locally. It is in that sense we 
have said 'machinery bought locally', there 
il no such bar as far as I know. That 
particular operation is called stock and sale 
method. No specific permission is requir
ed by anybody to bu~ those machines. 

MR. CHAIltMAN : He has an obligation 
to furnish you any i·nformalion. This is 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: No, Sir. 
I would explain that this way. If he had 
bought any machinery not locally but from 
'abroad, we would have known it becauee 
SOlDO liconce must Jaave bee'D issued. But, 
if he buys the machinery locally, as there 
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is no preliCribed forrm there or there is 
De periodical return, we could not get in
formation from the private parties. 'Ibat 
is what we meant. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Have you got 
any pro forma or 'IIJ1y method of collecting 
the information about the importers of a 
particular Imlthinery a'ltd ib sale to any
one? Have you any informatiO'l1 on this? 

SHIll R. KIUSHNASWAMY: If a parti
cular unit has imported machinery or if 
items of a certain machinery are imported 
by a firm, the information would be avaH" 
able in the O.G.T.O's OftlCII. 

SHIll KRISRAN KANT : Wllcltber 
Batliboi bOUght or somebody else bought 
it, when once they sell tlrat to a certain 
Indian cancern. are tbey not asked to have, 
a list or record to kn('lw how that import
ed machinery is utilised ? 

I want to know whether there IS any 
pro forma or method to collect sUch an 
information ., 

SHRI R.. KRISHNASWAM'Y: One of 
the conditiO'Il'S of the licence is this. In 
tertal'll cases, there is prohibition of sale 
within a certain number of years. This is 
as per the regulations of the C.C.I. Offtce. 
If he has transferred that within that pres
cribed time, then he has to take the pre
vious permission of the Chief Controller of 
Exports II'Ild Imports before doIng so. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Suppcr..e Mr. 
Batliboi was giving to Maruti what Wall 

asked for, U'nder the rules or instruc.t.ioo8, 
he h~ to keep a list or record. Is it not ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : If lhey 
are permitted to import a machinery fram 
East European Countries, for whatever they 
import from those countries, they have to 
,.ive a report to the Projects and Equip
ments Corporation on whose behalf they 
. are doing this work. Even if they have 
sold it to a party, they should have repor
ted the ll8Dle to tbe Projcc:ts aDd l!4Iuip
ments Corporations. 

Shrt R. KrishnaslI'amy 
SH1U KllISHAN KAN:r : As the 

Govemment empowered to go cd loot 
into to· see whether this equipment bas been 
sold to a company or not'? 

SHRI R. KR.lSHNASWAMY: Which 
company are you referring to? Are you 
referring to Maruti ? 

SHIU Klt;·ISHAN KANT: Let it be aDy 
compan}l--A, B, C or O. When' you trans
ter somedling, how is it bei'llg utilised? 
Take for inlltance the tractors which many 
people are planning to import. They an: 
German tracton. Is Government emI"'wt'r
cd to go and see in a factory or in a cOIrI
p&:fty that such and such II'n imported 
machinery purchased from uomebody is or 
is not properly worked or not? What is the 
situaticyn ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I would 
not be able to tell you the party's name. 
But may I say that normally, if such an 
inspection is ordered by the O.G.T.O. it is 
always accepted '1 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When it pel
tainlt to a Parliament questiO'n, you are 
trying to send some people to examine 
that. 

SMRl NARBNDRA P. NATHWANl: 
There are some questions put to you re
garding fumishlng of information. There 
WIllI 'a virtual refusal. That was the impres
sion that you gathered, that Maruti virtual
ly muted to give you dlat information . 
..... as that your impression? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes, that 
was my impressiO'll. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
There are two aspects of the question. One 
it that information is required by the 
industries for the industrial purpose; the 
other ill that the Minitstry is conceming 
itself for its own purpose when an infor
mation is required by it • 

Regardi'llg obligation to furnish i'nforma
tion· with respect to a qUClltion the Mlnistry 
itself wa:nts· in that connection perhaps, a 
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reference to the forms prescribed by the DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: YOII 
Ministry may be useful. Here, you were were not aware that Maruti knew that it 
aware that you were eliciting tHis informa- was for a parliamentary purpose. 
tian for giving answer to Parliament. So, 
you know that when Parliament wants a 
certain information, YOll were' ''acting on 
behalf of Parliament. In that \lense, you 
were aware of it when you were drnfting 
these answers. Is it not ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes, Sir. 
It is precisely because of that I not only 
IISked Maruti but J had asked all the agen
cies to give the information. The idea was 
that information from lIS ID':iny sourccs as 
possible by the Ministry must be collected; 
they should be cross-check.ed and then 
furnish an accurate report to ParHamt:n!. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Kindly try to underst'and me. I am tryi'ng 
to emphasllC the oblisation of the party 
concerned. Here it is the Maruti concern 
which has to give the i'nform'ation. In order 
to satisfy yourself whether that answer b 
correct or not-in that context-I aln 
pursuing this matter, The information wa~ 
sought for for placing the same before 
Parliament. Here you were acting on 
behalf of Parliament. You know th'at it is 
obligatory on any person to answer or 10 
give information which Parliament wants. 
Were you aware of that or not ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: 1 had told 
him for what purpose we needed this in
formation. I was not sure how far Maru!i 
were aware of this obliption-on their pan 
i'n furnishina that information. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is Ihere 
any rule or law whereby com can enter 
into private party's fa~tory and do inspec
tion? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASW*MY: I am not 
aware whether there is any sanction. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I 'am 
talking about the legal saDCtiOO. Not your 
oprnion. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : That isn 
matter to be chocked up. I am not sure, 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: How 
many questiom regarding Maruti you 
handled in tbe Minilltry ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: App;oxi
mately during that period of one year and 
a balf it would have bem 6 or 7 or 8 or 
10. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: 
aware of it. 

r was SHRI B. SHANK.ARANAND: Which 
was the last question on MaUlti you 
handled ? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Therefore, according to you, it is obliga. 
tory on a party or 'a person or firm Ol 

anybody to supply the information when 
that is sougbt to be placed before Parlia
ment. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Mr. 
Limayc's was the previous ane. 

~HRI B. SHANKARANAND: Date? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: That was 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: J was put down for answer sometime in March, 

aWllre that I bad to do my best to give may be 7th or 8th. 
tm rnformation. Dut, J cannol say whether 
Maruti was aware of this or 'not. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI. 
1 'am not cOIUIOTned with Maruti, but with 
your drafting of this amwer. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I was 
perfectly aware of the fact. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
not handle Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu's question? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: J handled 
the question. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Which 
was the last in lIequence of date-Mr. 
Madhu Limaye's or Mr. Jyotirmoy Bcot;u's? 
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SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Prior to SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I asked 
Mr. Bosu's question as far as 1 am aware, a specific question. Did you handle ~ 
there was a question from Mr. Madhu collection of information regarding Maruti 
Limaye. There could have been something after the question of Mr. Jyotirmoy BOlu? 
in-between. I don't have the entire list with 
me. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Which 
was the last question? On what date wu 
it answered ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I will not 
be able to say unless I have the full details 
of the qUC!ltions. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: During 
your regime what happened, I am asking. 
You have said this. You were handling the 
questions regarding collection of informa
tion about Maruti. You said 6 or 7 or 8 or 
10. Which was tbe last question you 
bandied? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I was in 
the Ministry till August, 1975. There might 
have been one or two more questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: am 
asking about you, not about others. Till 
AugU'Jt I am asking. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY This 
question was answered on 16th of April. 
After 16th of April, as YOll know, the 
Parliament continUed in session until 
early May. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Don't 
confuse yourself. Tn the Ministry, till 
August, which was the last question regard
ing Maruti which you band1c4 ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: This is 11 
matter I will have to check U!l because I 
do not have that information with me. 
There could have been a few questions till 
the end of the Parliament session. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is a pertinellt 
question. He wants to know, because you 
experienced certain difficulty in this case, 
did you experience any difficulty in regard 
to the other question :\Iso. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: My 
memory is not that perfect, I will have to 
check up. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You arc: 
replying to the questions that I have put to 
you. You have said, you 'arc not sure. It 
is better you check up and come before 
the Committee again. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is only one 
clarification which I want from yOll. You 
said that you had drafted the reply for the 
Minister. That is in regard to the question 
of Mr. Jyotirmoy BOBU. Did he accept your 
draft in toto or did he change it in any 
way 1 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: I have to 
see the origi'lral. By and large, I think, it 
was mOJtly the draft which was accepted. 
There might have been some changes In 
expression I am not sure. The file is not 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY : I will have a~ailable. Unless I sec that I can', Sly. I 
to cGcck up and then tell you. I don't have Will have to check up. 

the information now with me. ' MR CHAIRMAN R . . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
can check up and let us bow, because 
I lrave to put questions on tbat point. I 
will await for your all'Jwer and thc!!' I will 
put the question. 

. : egardlng mforma-
tion about Maruti, you had consultation 
with Rege. At no time he informed vou 
or any authority. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: After 
Friday evening or night you considered 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is why I asked the matter as hopeless as re,ards getting 
you to supply all the information. information. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: More than that. 
Had he informed you afterwards that he 
had any comuitation with the Managing 
Director? 

SHRl R. KlUSHNASWAMY: Including 
the IllSt time that 1 spoke to him he made 
it out as if he wa. not able to consult the 
Maoaaina Director. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Honourable Minis
ter also did not ask you to try to Jet in
formation a.ai'o from Mr. Rele. No? 

SHRl R. KRISHNASWAMY : Directly 
he did not ask. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. R. K. DbawaD 
was referred to by another DbawaD. who 
happened to be in the staff of Mr. Pai. 
He met you and informed you that Mr. 
R. K. Dbawan wanted to find out who arc 
collecting information about Maruti in this 
Ministry. Apart from that have you any 
other direct or indirect i'nformation by 
which you can say drat Mr. R. K. Dbawe 
bad any interelt in fCprd to thil matter 'I 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Two 

Shrl R. Krlll"uuwtllllY 
came back to tbe Mi'llistry be told me this, 
that he was questioned by the Minister 
about information bema aathered and be 
understood that there· was an enquiry from 
the PM's Secretariat. That was there at 
that point of time. Later on, on 15th of 
April, Rajan reported to me drat R. K. 
Dhawan had spoken to him direcUy. Prom 
that also I knew that they were mtcrcstcd 
in this queootioo. But nobody spoke ttl me 
directly as I mC'Dtioned. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We wanted to have 
certain information. It is aeceuary for us. 
We have to lay down certain procedure. 
It may be that he may be called to give 
further evidence before the Committee for 
more than once. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: That I, 
why I told that he should come aaain with 
all the particulars. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Rut this is alt for 
today. Now, be can 10. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

thiap were there. ODe was tM. Mr. Rajan (The Committee tllen adjourned for luteCh 
was 'also asked by the Minilter. When be Ull 15.30 hours.) 

SI 26LSS 78-5 
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(T~ Committee reassembled at 15.30 1m) 
,., 

:~II) ElideD&:e of 8bri A. 8. Raja, Deve
l~pmeDt OIIieer, oom. 

Shrl A. S. RltjDII 

MR. CRAIRMAN: Would you kindly 
tell UI, what wu ,YOllr designation at that 
time :1 

I SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: It was Develop-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. R'ajan, you I ment OfIicer, 001'0. 
have 'been asked to appear before this I MR. CHAIRMAN: What js it now! 
<!:mnmittee to give your evidence in con
neetoion with the qUdltian of privilege 
agaillSt Shrimati Indira Gandbiand others 
viz. Shri R. K. Dhawan and Shri sen for 
alleged obstruction, intimidation, harass
mcDt and institution of falae cases 'against 
certain officials who were collectint j'nfor-
mation for answera to certain questions .n 
Lok.·,Sabha on Maruti Limiter!. I hope you 
will 'State the factual position and your 
versio~1 of the eVe'lll~ freely and truthfully. 
I may inform you that evidence that 
you ~ive before the ,Committee i'.i to he 
t~~~d. by yQl.l as confidential till the re
port of the Committee and .. PrO(O;eedings 
are presented to Lak Sabha. Any prema
tur.e disclosure or pubUcation of the pro-
ce~~lin8s of the Committee would con~titute 
a breach of privilege. 

SHRT A. S. RAJAN: Now also it IS 
Development Officer. 

MR. CHAtRMAN: Are YOll still cort
tinuing tbere? 

'SHRl A. S. RAlAN: Yes, Sir. 

In connection with this Parliament 
question, Shri KrishnaswBmy, rang me tip 
aa4 asked me to sive information ·abotlt· 
the machinery imported by Marutl. -I'did 
not have lhllt information with me and t 
alkedhimto get in touch with tho 
Project5 & Equipment Corporation 'Or 
Batliboi & Co., their agenN. He ,asked 
me to riDIup Batliboi " Co. I, therefore; 
eaft • tina .fIe .• mVld asked theIJl10 
get jn .. touch with Mr. Krislmaswamy, abel, 
to supply whatever information they bave 

• . . . . OIl this. subject. 'rhit is all what I, .did. 
The eVIdence whIch yo.u are gIvIng be-I T L _. d . bout the 'ddl . fA ...... · 

• ;w, ,... . ...,n rOUIl a ml eo"" .. , 
fOn, 'we Committee may be 'reported 'to· Mt. P. the then Minister of Industrial 
the House. You 'may please take oath or I 0 I ' t 

ffl · I'k eve opmen .•. a rmatlon as you 1 e. I ' 
i SHRI KRiSHAN KANT: When did 

(The witness ,lien lOok oatld i Mr_ Kt:,I:;hnaswamy give you ring? 

I SHRT A. S. RAIAN: Round about 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We first want th':lt 10th April, 1975. 

you may give your version about any ktnd 
of obstruction, intimidation, harassment PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : He 

that you faced in the course of di'.ichnrge telephoned you or met you 7 

of your duty for collecting information for SHRI A. S. RAJAN: He gave me • 
ao>.;wering certain questions in Lak Sabha ring. 
and also whether any kind of case was 
instituted 'against you and whether you '. MR. . CHAIRMAN; What kind of 
suffered in any way or you were subjected mformatlon Mr. Krish-naswamy wanted 
to any kind of difficulties, intimidation. from you ? 
You give us a correlated version of your SHRI A. S. RAIAN : He e<ked me the 
experience about the whole matter. quantum of imported machinery Maruti 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: There was a 
question in the Parliament on 16th April 
raised by Shri Jyotirmoy B08ll. ' 

possesaed and the manner in which theSe 
were obtained. Rou1Id about 14th AprD. 
1975, Mr. Psi, Minister of Industrial 
'Development, called me to his residence 
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and ap.~ me whether I had given any I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He asted 
Information pertaining to Maruti and Mr. R. K. Dhawan. to get in toucll with 
whether I have gIven any instruction to tile Department ot· Heavy Industry. 
tile 'P:E.C. 10 HUppJy infonnation pertaining 
to·' Maruti. 'infonned the Minister that SHRI A. S. RNAN : Yes, the 
Mr. KrishnasWftDy allked me to give a Department of Heavy Industry. who "'tore 
ria& ~ B!ltlibol. I told him that I did dealing with the lIubject because I was DOt 
D9#. .. llave any information ubout Maruti handling thissubiect. , 
t~ bt .. Biven.1O anY()De. 

SHRI . KlUSHAN 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What dilt happened OA 15th? 
KANT This 

you tell Batliboi when you rang up' . 

"SHRI A: S. ~JAN: I told the/» to 
get in touch with Mr. Krishnaswamy as he 
'fiBnts ·\ft)me information 'abont Marut!. 
; ";,'" 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: Yes. 

SHRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANl ~ 
Shri T. A. Pai called yoliod'14th April'! 

SHRI A .. S. RAJAN I OnJ4th the 
SHlU KR1SHAN KANT: You did not Minfster called me.-d . on 15th 

1eU.,bi~ wiaat informatioD was required 7 Mr. Dhawan gave me a ring. On 18tb 
April, 1975,· within twO days of tbe 

S~RI A. S. RAJ AN: No. 

The Minister asked me to put 011 record 
that· iI' contacted KTislmuwamy, that 
Krishnaswamy gave me a rinl 8IICi on his 
insistence I contacted Dattiboi & Co. and 
tben ,t· asked Batliboi to get In touch with 
ltIisbBMwamy to ·give infotmiltion J,ettan
ing to Maruti. 

~.1.\~#d· "bO~t ,15th A~ril 1975 1,' &C~ 
~ rln, and the. caller ~aid that ·be was 
!t~W'· ~:t~;p¥." ~retari.t and "~ 
IDtroduced himself as R. K. Dhawan. He 
enquired from 'me whether '1 bad liven 
any il'lformatiGnelther:to Sbri Krishna
";amy or to Sbri Bhatna[lll'f of P.E.C. and 
whether I had threotened P.E.C:· of "{be' 

<:O~~\l~s it tho, J'Cqllired infor~on 
WIts' not 8uppJie4 by t~m. I toliI,. the 
calJe¥·t'hat r dief not aive' any Infom'latioo' 
19"any~y .~" for ·~1It 'l1Ia~r. I ;:.bave 
no information. I told rum, .... If· ¥P¥ 
requIre any information, you ~bouJd get 
in toucb with the' ~.itme'nt :of" Heavy 
Industry". 
. ,. -.. , ~ . 

incident, I was in my office Bntl 1 80t a 
i call from my house that some people front 

tbe CBI were in. my house. I brollght 
tbis to the ... noti~. of my Secre.tary. 
Tecbnical Development, Shri n. T. Sabaney. 
and Mr. M. Sendlli, Secreuty, , Departinent 
of Hea~' ladustry. When I '""tto' my 
!Io.U80, 1 found OBI oftk:ers were' wtlitt'nR 
fot. me·end they told· me ,that m, hOd&e 

be searched. The next . day I' re~ 
this . maltor to my Secretary· alaUn . ·.841 
tben I had becc?m~ Ja ~.~ctim qt pr~Jlm-
stances I do dot . k~ow.·· .. 

; MR. 'CHAIRMAN ~ .. Fd~ ~ bb~".Jo~g: th~y 
had searched 7 Did they take nnythiiig '1 

SHRI A.S.' RAiAN ~'They iook:.~IJ1~ 
papers from me. They were my personal 
Pll'Crs.. \ '! "'~ 

PROF. P. G~M:",VAi.~NKA~ :Qp: 'ihe 
very day Y01{ iilform~ ilr. SonJrit and 
Mr. ~ey.7·" " ' "., 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Before lind after' 
that I W..ud. 'Ib6 .... J .. had II«nldljlc
\ed w vartoua-hlldsbipa. ! W·'.·, q' .. 

.,. • , .: ~ '; ~ ", .-! ~ I ~, 'j 

PROF. P. d. MAVALANKAR : What 
1 requested him to get in toucb' with' are thGlO '1 . , .• , .• " ." : ~ 
~ ~P.art~t .f li.~VJ' IudUlltry". ": 

. SHRI KS.U1AN· ':" I' '~as' collip1~-
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: .' .de.araU!Ied . aDlf·fnIJ <prt4tiif':was 

VtIo I bad·· iJIl'otmed ~itber·· 1Mi-; KrWma-l *Y rfrOOh Ib~red in! '!fte' .' e1d . Of irlt 
swamy or.·MYIHBhaftI ...... ·~,';\' ",. .,. '·1 collell81les.·;I!: .. / '.:::, ':".: .!. ," ., .• 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You specifically I MR. CHAIRMAN: Were you t;;ubjectcct 
tell what do you mean by 'demoratilled·. to any kind of suspension ? 
Give us some specific facts. What do you SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : N<I. But harasl-
mean by 'demoralised'? Is it that you were ment by police officers was there ukiq 
obstructed to in the discharge of YOllr t b' h' db' h 
duties or what is the exact nature of me 0 nng t IS an nna t at. 
demoralisation? Just by saying 'demoralis- MR. CHAIRMAN : Your house wu 
ed', does not mean anythinl. searched and a case was in"htuted a,ain,t 

you, but you continued ali DevelO(Mllent 
SHRI A. S. RAlAN: People talked Ofticer, DGm ? 

very ill of me. I was very much haras-
sed. I had a mental shoe" because for no SHRI A. S. RAJAN ; res. 
fault of mine, police conducted raids. MR. CHAIRMAN : Thue was 110 lilt-

Police raids in house means complete pcDlion or transfer for YOll ? 
demoralisation and consequently my wife 
became very serlowly ill and I had to SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Only a Case wu 
luffer mental alOny. My wife almost died. registered alainst me ,and police haruled 
She became hysterical. me. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : How marry tiruel 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Was any step were you interrOiated by the police ? 

tak.en agaioat you after your hOUR was 
searched ? SHR.I A. S. RAJ AN : About 6 or , 

!iHRJ A. S. RAJ AN : Becausc 
repatered a case Baain.t me. 

tbey 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN : Do not gct nervous 
now. Pleue ten us this. On 11th your 
house was searched and your papen 
were taken. Then, please teU us ebl'Ollolo
aieatly. Naturally, it itldf wu demora
lisiu. Thereafter. a ca~ wu instituted ? 

SHR.I A. S. R.AJAN : Yel. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What are tbe 
charles ? 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN: DisproportiO'llate 
wealth. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you lot aay 
copy of charles with you ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : No. 

times. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : Where did tU¥ 
intelTOlate you ? 

SHRI A. S. R.AJAN : [n their olice. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : What did they ast 
you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ ..... N : They asked me 
about the statement and other tlltap. 
They also uked me abollt my property. 
'I1ley were just queationma on tI1at .. ,. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: About the tina you 
mentioned, they said that you have IbGWR 

some favouritfsm. Did they meatiOli die 
name of the firm ? 

SHIll A. S. R.AJAN : Yes. 'the naftle 
of tbe ftrm Is "R.. K. Machine Too ..... 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN : Have )'Ou.eca MR. CHAIRMAN: yOW' else WII 

tbe charlet ? closed tben '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Oaly It that SKRI A. S. RAJAN Yea. 
time when he brouaht the SClrch warrant. 
he abowed me the c:hItrccs. MR.. CHAIRMAN 

cloIed ? 
How it wa. 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN : A copy WR8 ShOWD 
tl) you ill tbe Shah Commission? SHU A. S. R.AJAN: They could at 

SH'If A. S. IlAIAN : Yes. The cha .... 
Ire dilproportioute wealth and sonae 
favours shown to IOIDe 6nDs. 

ftDd anytbiq. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Wa. Iny rqtOI'I 

sent to the Viailaace CommiMioa '1 
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SHRI A. S. RAIAN : Ye!, it was sent I SHRI KRISHAN KANT. : Is no case 
to. tbc Viailancc Commilsion. • pendina aaainat you in any court 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When did they send I SHRI A. S. RAJAN : They have absolv-
their report to the Viailance Commission 7 ed me of thelle. 

SHRI A.S. RAlAN : Round about the Sir. ma,. I submit tbat not only I luffer-
end of 1976. 1 ~'m not sure about tbe ed, but my promotion, ·the DOrnull pro
date. motion which I would have lOt in 1976, 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : was denied to me because of the CBI 
CallC. Actually this case had been examlll-

But roughly you can say. 

SHR) A. S. RAIAN : But they did 
not show it to me. After the Vlailance 
CommiSllion, my Depurtment asked the 
explanation from mil. 

MR. CHA)RMAN : Do you know what 
WIll the reaction of the Vigilance Com-
mission 7 Have you, at any time, been in
formed about the reaction of the Vigilance 
Commission regarding the report that was 
submitted against you by tbe: CBI 7 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : My Department 
a~ked me for my explanation on these 
favours which I explained to my 
Department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who was the! 
Head of the Department ? 

SIIRI A. S. RAIAN : Tbe Head ot 
the Department was Secretary, Industrial 
Development. Mr. Marate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There was nothing 
alainst you 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJA~ 

ellplanation. 
I gave my 

MR. CHAIRMAN To your 
Department 7 

SHRI A. S. RAIAN : Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Not to the Via'-
18DCe Commillion 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Then the matter 
was dropped 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJ.#.N : Yes. Sir. I was 
abst.tved of these cbarges. 

ed about ICven or eight years ago, lind 
the Head of the Department had already 
pronounced that there was no mala fide 
on my part. And this old CBIIC was linked 
up witb this now and ) was charged on 
that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Similar charse or 
the &aIDe charee 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : The same thin, 
whieh was closed eiaht years back was 
reopened. On that plea only my house 
was learched. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
In respect of the same firm 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
In respect of the same transaction 7 You 
say that before eight yean a charge was 
levelled alalnst you ... 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : It was allel,lca. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
An allegation or whatever it was was 
levelled againat you of showinl favour to 
a firm eiibt yean alo. They must have 
referred to some specific instance. What 
we want to know is whether It WBI 

a similar charp or the s .. me charge. 
I I will give an ~amplc. SUI'Pose 

eigbt years ago you were told. 
in 1970. that you showed favour in reA
peet of a particular tran,action. Now. eight 
years later, it may be stated tbat, in 1970, 
you bad shown favour in respect of this 
very same transaction. Then, it I. (he same 
charp. But if it Is said that, in 1976, you 
bad shown favour to this firm. then it be-
comes a similar cbarlC but not tbe same 
cbarae. You may bear this distinctIon in 
mind and explain. 
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SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : The same thing I MR. CHAIRMAN: You say' y6d;.,ad 
which was clo!led was reopened again. : given the repent to the then Minister~l~hH 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He says, it h the T. A. Pai. Do. you remomber the \\IRlo
)limate date ? 

sanre thing, not similar. . ,., i. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATflWANI: SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Itw", IOme+Alere 
it may be relating to another tran~- between 10th and 14th. This happened"oD 
\lction _ . . 10th April. '. 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : The same tlun. 
which was closed was reopened. That was the 
pre~e"'t O'n which my hol1lC was searched. 

'SHRI HITENDRADESAI : On 14th 
API'll, the then 'Minister, Shri T. A. 
Pai, called you and he asked you to puc 
it on record. Did YIlU put it on record 1 

SHRI A. S: RAJ AN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Have you 
g.ot a copy of that 1 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR :.Aft\ I 
right in saying that you met the· Mini'let 
on 14th April at his instance at h~1 ,~i-
dence in the evening? , I .' , 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir:' At 
about 2 or 2.30 p.m.,.I,. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR :~:Did 
you say that you were not coanectea wid! 
questious on Maruti as Develbpmellt ·0It. 
eer in DOTD ? :"'1, •. 1 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: No. I have c~-
nection with machinery. . 

:j SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No, ~l'. 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : A :!it~e 

SHRl HITENDRA DESAI : You do while ago you said in your statC:¥lc.~~ 
not keep a copy of that,? I that you were not dealing with Mandi. .:: , 

SHRI A. S. 'R.AJAN ! No, Sir. On the SHRI A. S. RAJAN : The infor~tion 
very day, I typed and gave it to him. that they asked for was not with me: , I : 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAl: That is 
with the Minister? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: I gave it to him. 

SHRT HITENDRA ~I: Now I 
am talking . of 15th Apnl when you 
received' some telephone message from a 
person purPorting to be Mr. R. K. Dhawan. 
YOu never knew Mr. a. K. Dhawan 
before 1· 

. SHRl A. S. KAlAN: No. Sir. 

'SHRI HITENDllA DESAI: Oid yelu 
pilt' dlat in wridng ? ' 

~. SHR.I A. S.· .RAJAN : No. SIr. 

. l' want to mi\e one thina very cl~ar. 
You' asked me about my \lUffcnng. It Wa3 
• tnental 'agony ttiaf I suffci'ed for two ant;! 
a 'batf yean. 'Not only that, .wha.t IW0111d 
have ~t not1ttanyas promotion, 'the 
&eIlior post, thilt bas been"i!eilied. uptill 
DOW I have not got it. 

PR.OF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : .. F,rom 
amoni the oflicen why did the Mi~i_ 
call you I·n pa,rticular OR 14th l\pril. a. 
2 p.m. at his residence ? 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN : I have no i(iea, 
may be because I am (tealina with macbine 
tools. I: . 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 'riiitt 
is why he called you and. then he.give 
you this information. What did yql;l' ,teJ~ 
the Minister 1 

:: 
SHRT A. S. RAJAN: The Mi'nister 

asked ·me whether I bact iI~n any'; 'in
formation pertaining to Maruti aftd 'aiaD 
whether I had given .an~: iqstruc.I~,?)J, .• to 
the PEC to supply the lDformatlort per-
taiuiDg *" Maruti. \~ . .' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did yougi~e aliy 
written statement to the ~h Commieltipn 1 

,,\ , , ..... 
SHRI A. S. IlAJAN : YC6. 
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.MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you aive a! SHRI A. S. RAIAN : He annouliced 
copy of that to us also '1 like that, that he was from the Prime 

Minister's Secretariat, an;! that he" ~as 
SHRI A. S. RAJ I\N : I do Dot have Mr. R. K. Dhawan. I will hnve to take 

it now, I can givo it. it at its face value. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can send it. 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN ; Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Was this the first message that you re
ceived from MT.· Ohawan, or was there 
any mCll!lSBge on a PNVlOUS or SUbsequr-nt 
occasion '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. This WIlB ·the 
first aDd last bme. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: YOIl 

were tellina the ComfDittee that yon wrc.te 
to the Minister, that at hia instance you 
had typed out something and given it to 
him. Can you live us a' £ist of what you 
wrote '1 SHill KRISHAN KANT: Is at a fact 

that YOIl later 0'1l went to Sanjay OlUldhi 
SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : I simply WTqte and met him '1 

the iIUlle thing, what I have' said.' . 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATJIWANI : 
SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes. 

What did you type out '1 SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Throush 
somebody '1 With wbOll'I did you 10 '1 

SHRI A. S. RAIAN : "Mr. Krishna-
swamy gave me a ring to give factual ID
formation about the machinery imported 
~y Maruti. Smce the information was not 
available with me, 1 requested Mr. 
Krisbnaswamy to contact PEC or Balli
boi for obtaining the information." 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKA~: You 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : With Mr. I.al 
of Batliboi. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : On what 
date did you go ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Two or tbree 
months after the raid, 

said that the call .:ame from the Prime SHRI KRISHAN KANT : AlonJ; wirh 
Minister's Secretariat and the announcer Mr. Lal of Batliboi. 
deacribed himself as R. K. DhaWlUl, and 
that was on 1 Sth April. 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Yes. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 00 
you remember at what time this tele
phone came '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN Mn)' be In tlle 
morning, in the foreDoon. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: At your 
residence '1 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN ; No, in the office. 

SaRI NARENDltA P. NATHWANI : 
You' just 'now told us in rCl'lly to a quc&-
tiO'll by Mr. Desai that you did not know 
Mr. R. K. Dhawan. You say the phone 
came from the Prime Mil1i~ter's Secre
tariat . from Mr. R; K.. Dhuwan. Why do 
you say it was from him' ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN ; Yes. 

SHRl KRISHAN KANT: Why or 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Becausc the 
whole thiDa happened to he about Maruti. 
Since Dothilll had come out of nlY. suffc;r
InlS and sinoe it hapPln.:d to be uOllt 
Maruti, though probably I miaht 110 ilnd 
explain the matter to 1'im. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Wa.~ 
it during the emeracncy '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Throe ""'nlhs 
aftclr the raid. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: 014 
you Jl1Iet him d¥1'ina' or before' the 
emergency '1 

SHIll KJUSHAN KA\NT: You are hot 
Slife '1 
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SHRI A. S. RAJAN : In June. I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What '14 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Can 
you recollect specifically whether )'ou met 
SllJIjay Gandhi after the proclamation of 
the emergency ? 

SHRl A. S. RAJ AN : It wall three 
months or so after the raid. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR .: When 
was the raid? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: April 18th. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You went to 
Sanjay Gandhi along With Lal of 8attiboi 
and you met him where 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : In his fac:ory. 

Sanjay Gandhi uk you? 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN: He asked 
nothillJ. I ,just told him. Then 
asked : 

me 
he 

"Why were you collecting information 
about Maruti 7" I said : 'J ~aa 

not conecting, it was the Minilltry 
which was doing this." He did 
not say anything else. 

SHRl KRlSHAN KANT: Did the 
harassment stop after that 1 

SHRl A. S. RAJ AN: No rehef wall 
liveD to me. 

SHRl KRlSHAN KANT: How did you 
SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: At what time. speak to Mr. Lal of Batliboi ? 

SHRl A. S. RAJ AN : May be tn the 
morning. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Mr. Lal of 
Batliboi introduced you. What did he 
tell about you 1 

SHRJ A. S. RAJ AN : He said: "He is 
Rajan. His house has been raided, and 
it is about Maroti. You may be able to 
help him out of this." 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN: tiecause dley 
supplied the machinery to Maruti. , 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You know 
that BatIiboi were supplying machinery to 
Maroti, they had relationship with 
Sanjay? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: 1 knew. because 
I am in machine tools. I know the 
agents. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What did he SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: There were 
ask you then 1 Can you give us a gist I six or seven agencies, yet you went only 
of the conversation! I to Batliboi, and Mr. Krishnaswamy also 

SHRl A. S. RAJ AN: I 'ust told him I asked you,. which means. yo~ know that 
. . I. some machinery was bemg Imported by 

that a question. came In Parliament and I Batliboi and au lied to Maruti. It is 
gave some Information. The whole pP. . 

. bo M . d I I' d because of that the questlt)n IS there. episode was a ut aruh, an exp aIDe 
to him that ( had nothilll to do with it, ( SHRI A. S. RAJAN : They are supplJers 
bad not done anything but my house was of machinery to Marutl 
raided. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Who are importing. 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Which they 

suggested the meeting '1 

SHR( A. S. RAJAN : Some well-wishers 
SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Yes. 

told me that since the whole episode was SHRl KRISHAN KANT: You knew 
about Maruti, I should So and see bim. that earlier '1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who are the weD~ 
wishers '1 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN : Yes. 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN : Some of my SHRl KRISHAN KANT: You thought 
friends and colleasues. they had goOO connection. 
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SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: I was told: he this question of Maruti come up for discus-
knows about you. sion ? 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: What is SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No, Sir. 
Mr. LaI's designation in Batliboi? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: I think he 
Deputy General Manascr. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Later on, is 
you ~ame to Iaww that everything wu 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Is he still 
,there ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT. Who is the 
General Manaaer? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: There is no 
General Manager here in DelhI. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It means 
that he has direct connection and you 
knew this conncction and you arproached 
Mr. La\. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Correct. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did you 
have any talk with Mr. Lal, before you 
went, about thc tnformation being 
collected? Did you have any talk with 
Mr. Lal about Mr. Krishnaswllmy or 
Mr. Cavle or Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : No, Sir. 

because of the que,tion on Marut!. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: How did: 
you come to know that the whole thing 
was done because of the question on 
Maruti ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: On the lOth 
April, I was asked by the Ministry; on 
the 14th I was caned by the Minister who 
never caUs me on matters like this; OD 

the 1 Sth, Mr. Dhawan rang me up and 
on the 18th, my houle was raided. Within 
1\ week, I lot in 110 much of difficultv and 
mental agony. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Everybodv 
knew in the Department about It. 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Yes, Sir. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : For 
how long your meetinl with Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi lasted? 

NT Y 1 i SHRI A. S. RAJAN : 
SHRI KRISHAN KA : ou exp a n- minutes. 

About 10-15 

-cd to him onJy that you were conecting 
the information. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : 
,collccting the information. 

I was 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Besidcs 

not what he said to you, was therc anythiD. 
else mentioned ? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You rang up 
'Only Mr. Lal of Batliboi. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : I rani up some
ODe elsc, Mr. L M. Adeshra. I spoke to 
him about this. I asked him to lOt in 
touch with Mr. Kri.hnuwamy to act the 
information. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : He did not MY 
anything clse. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Was 
Mr. Lal prescDt at this meetinl' 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Yes, Sir. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : What 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Do you know did hc say? 

whether he lot in totlch with him or not ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : I have no idea. 
SHRI A. S. RAJAN: He told him, 

"Here is Mr. Rajan; he is sufferin,." 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Later on, SHRI ICRISHAN KANT: Did Mr. Lal 
during the investigation by the eBl, did \ tcll Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, "Here i8 Mr. Ra'an 
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who is sU«erina. Because there is a mis- I SHR~ B. SHANKAaANAND :';, On 
understanding about Mr. Rajan, that he lIS • merit also ., 
involved in the collection of information 
on the question of Marllti, be is sullering"? SHRI A. S. 1lAJAN : "Merit" ill avery 

big term. " 
SHlU A. S. RAJAN: He told him 

IOmetbUlg ill Hindi. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT In YOUI 

presence ? 

SHRI A. S. RA1AN: In my presence. 

SHRI ii. SHANKARANAND : selec
tion grude is given not only on merit? 
Is it correct" 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND On 
SHKl KRISHAN KANT : Mr. Sanjay merit also ? 

Gandhi llllked you whether you were 
collecting information about Marulf. SHRI A. S. RAJAN Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : YOIl SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir. But 1 
:was not collecting the information. said that tbere was a case a,amst you 

about 7 or 8 years ago. 
SHRI B. SIiANKAIlANAND: SiIWC 

how many years you M,e in the present 
position '1 

SHIn A. S. RAJAN: 15 years. 

SHRl KRISHAN KANT; What is 
your grade? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; Was 
there any adverse remark in yonr C.R. ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: No, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Have 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Rs. 1100-1800. you brought your C.R. with you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : They dOllot SHRI KRJSHAN KANT : What is the 
annual increment '1 give it. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Rs. SO. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 

Chairman. we should call for the C.R. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Please' and see it. 

allow me to examine him. What is your 
next grade? SHRI A. S. RAJAN : If there is 1liiY 

adverse remark, it is always given to me. 
SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Next is selection It has not been given to me. 

Ifade, that of Development Officer. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Selec
tion grade is not given on promodon, not 
on seniority. Is it correct '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : It is by seniority. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 'Selec
tion gra4c is not given on promotioft. Is 
it correct? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: I cannot lay. 
Selection grade is given by seniority also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question pill 
by the hon. Member is as to whether, any 
adverse remark was written against Y9U 
in the C.R. 

SHRI A. S. RA1AN : No, Sir. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The Confidelitlat 
R.eport was not shown to you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not know if It 
SIIRI B. SHANKARA'NAND: Only is permissible to see the C.~. 

seniority? . 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : It is departmental 
,seleotion •. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
Committee :~ entit~ed to' call for' :any 
NiIIorlL 
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, You said that about 7 or 8 yean ago, . remembu it. Now you are telling that 
the case was cJosed. Have you anything to there was no case, DO writing, no enquiry. 
show in writing that the case was closed 7 Just five minutes 1li0, you told before this 

Committee that there was the same ca~, 
. SHRI ~. S. RAJAN : I haVe not been If I am not wrong, the hon. Members would 

told anythmg. I recall that he had said that the same case 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Yuu was reopened. This was the wording. Now 

are a very senior officer. You have ad- you cannot de'lly this fact; YOll ;:annot say 
mitted yourso1f that there' was a case there was nothina. Now I want to know 
asaiDst you about 7 or 8 years ago. whether your earlier statement is correCl 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Not a cue; only or wrong. 
allegations. SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What
ever it may be, oral or in writing 7 Was 
an inquiry held 7 

SHRT A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir, not O'n 

me. The department did that. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Is there 
anything in writing with you to show that 
the case was closed 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: It was an alh:ga
tian. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

Mr. Chairman ... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Let me 
put questions. 

I 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
I am not addressing you. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : This Is 

very unfair. Please do not address .. ' •• 
Let me go on record. If the Members 
want to help him. I do not want to inter
fere. I have put it very clearly. My 
question is very clear, not ambiauoul. 

said that an inquiry was held. MR. CHAIRMAN : I have asked the 
officer concerned to take note of every

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: No inqUiry thing. 
against me, they never asked me anything. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: How 
do you know that there was an allegation 
against you ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Some allegations 
were examined by the department. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
yourself told the Committee that there 
was an allegation against you. Did your 
department inform you about the allega
tion 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : My bosscs were 
asked. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did your boss in
fQrm you that certain aUe.ations had 
been made against you ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Please 
allow, me to pursue my own way of exa
minina· 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Chairman, my question is very clear. He 
had just now told before this Committee 
that the same case was reopened. Now be 
is telling that there was no allegation; he 
did not know, there was nothing in writiitg. 
I want to know whether the previous state
ment is correct or the present statement is 
correct. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Mr. Chairman . . . . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : My ques
tion is very clear. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has a riabt ~ 
put questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Thi' is a 
very important question. Let the witness 
answer my question. 

'SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: YOtI SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
had just now told tlefOl'e \II that there WIlli The ame statement that he had 111_ 
the same case. YO'll have said tIIat. You that statement may be read out. I aJNe 
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with you that he is entitled to put ques
tions, his question is right and justified. Let 
bim read out that statement so that tbere 
may be no confusion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Were you shown, 
in the Shah Commission, any report ? 

SHRI B. SH'ANKARANAND: Have 
you anything to say that the case was re
gistered ? This my question. Do you 
bave anything to say that the case was reo 
gistered? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is a very im· 
"r.·':'~' "t,es1 (!'~ YOII l:~n 31so nsk him 
questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
please bring the typed copy of what he 
had said. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: I may also be 
Wlong. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You had 
said that the case was registered. When? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : When. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You bad 
said that the case was registered. When 7 
was .it registered ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : In 1975. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
month 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : April. 

Which 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND What 
were the cbarles ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: Disproportionate 
wealth and favours shown. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This he bad stated 
categorically. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Let me 
ask. Otherwise, it is very awkward f'lr me 
.also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This question Will 

asked by several of us. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Have 
you anything to say that the case wal reai.· 
tercd in writina ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : In the Shah Com· 
mission. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Have 
you anytbing to show in writing that the 
case was re.istered ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : I was told. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : He was 
told that a case was registered against him. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : I am getting con
fused. I am not a lela] man. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The bon. Member 
is askinl a very straiaht question. A case 
was registered against you after the raid In 
your bouse and after some interrogation. 
You said: a case was reaistered. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : This is what I am 
telling. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (cd) : You were told 
by whom, that is the question. How did 
you come to know that a case was regi';ter
ed against you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN: When the raid 
took place, I came to know that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Was any summons 
issued to you ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you appear 
before any court ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Any court issued 
any kind of summons 7 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : By whom were you 
told that a case was registered against you? 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN : In tbe search 
warrant it had been stated tbat they have 
registered a case. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: On 18th 
April, a searcb warrant was issued by a 
CBI OffIcial and you saw tbat wberein it 
bad been stated that your house was lOin, 
to be raided· because of the cue reafstered 
aplnst you. Is it right ? 
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SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : . ".* 
PROF. P. G. MAYALANKAR : I take 

objection to this. I am only asking the 
witness to recapitulate the events. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : You are 
explaining on his behalf. In that casc, 
I do not want to ask questions. This i, 
also highly objectionable. 

PROF. P. G. MAY ALANKAR : Don't 
take this posture. 

(Interruptions, 

Shrl A. S. Raian 
have lOt in 1976, was denied to 
me because of the CRl casco 
Actually this case bad been e'tft
mined about ~even or eight years 
alO, a'nd the Head of tbe De-
partment had already "ronounced 
that there was no mala fide 00 

my part. And this old case was 
linked up with this new a'nd I was 
charged on tbat. 

MR. CHAtRM."-N: Similar charge or 
tbe same charge ? 

SHRI A. S. R,AJAN : The same tbiol 
which was closed eiaht yearl back wu re
opened. On that plea OIIly my house was 
tearched." 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Is what 

MR. CHAIRMAN : If you think that ~ 
have somethi'ng to discuss about the pro
cedure of this Committee, I can ask the 
witness to withdraw for sometime. let 
us have a discussion among ourselvCl. you said correct or not? 

SHRY B. SHANKARANAND : I ha\'e SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Earlier it was a" 
no point to discuss at this staae with the allegation, not a case. 
Committee. I am puttinl a very clear SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
question. laid, Mr. Marathe, Secretary, asked your 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : I am not able 
to follow the question. 1 am &etM. COD
fused. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Ar. m, 
questions complicated ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Rajan. yoa mA, 
kindly withdraw for sometime. 

(The witMu then withdrew) 
(Sltri A. S. RaJan Will called in again) 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 

Rajan. what you said is beina read out. You 
please say whether it is correct or DOt. 

"MR. CHAIRMAN : Then the matter 
was dropped. 

SHRl A. S. RAJAN : Yel. Sir. I wa 
absolved of these CbarPL 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : II no ca. 
pendillg apinst you in any court ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : They bave ablolv-
ed me of tbeae. ' 

Sir, may 1 submit that not oaJy I 
suffered, but my promotion, tbe 
IlOI'IIlaI promotion which t would 

*ExPuapd alorderocl by tbe Cwr. 

explanation? 
SHRl A. S. RAJAN : Not Mr. Marathe, 

be has come now. My department alked 
for the explanation. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
gave the explanation? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yel, Sir. 
SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND: Han 

you lot a copy of that explanation? 

SHRI A. S. llAJAN : I do not bave it, 
but I can &lve you. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANn : ConI. I 
you produce It? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yell. It i. in !BY 
Departmeat BDd I CBD produce it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Why abould .. do
peud on that? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Becauu 
it wu he who pvc. He will produce tfao 
copy of it. 

Since bew loq you know Mr. Lal, tbo 
Deputy General Manaaer of the Badiboi' 

SHRI A. S. llAJAN : About 6-7 yean. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Ho 

boWl Badiboi ,iace 6-7 yean. Tllat it 
what he aJd. 
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. 'Have you had any connection 
Met'Uti'1 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : No. 

Shrl A. S. Ra;nn 
with warrant was shown to me it was resistered 

as "R. C." -Regist~red Case. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Where 
Sl:lRI B. SHAN KARAN AND What was the case registered 1 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Delhi. t;l'6Ictly is the nature of your duty, Mr. 
Bajan, ~use we do not know what 
q:~tly is the natare of your duty "SHtn B. SHANKA'RANAND : Did you 

enquire about the case" 
SHRI A. S. RAlAN: Assistance to 

industry. 

· sRln B. SHA'NKARANAND: What 
exactly do you do? We do not know 
tbe·tlature of your job. 

· MR. CHAIRMAN : What is the nature 
of' your job as Development Ofticer of the 
DGm" 
· §HRt A. S. RAJ AN : I process the 

capital goods applications. 

"'SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What 
do you mean by "process" '1 We do not 
k'iloW what is process. What do you mean 
by. 'processing the applications' ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Why (lid 
you not enquire about the case·1 You 
are an accused and you were demolalised 
and you were not happy. But you did not 
go to the court to enquire about the case. 
Why did you not go to the court ? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Wbf should I ., 
there ? 

SMRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
alking you as an ordinary man. There Will 

a Cia5e re!istered against you. But you 
did not go to enquire about it '1 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : It has been DOwn '. ~HRI ,A. S. RAJAN : When the appli
cations come to the Department, 1 aD a~ 
Ie presentative of my Department to pro- SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
cess the applications in the meetings. I go to enquire about the case ? 

to me in the warrant. 

go and attend thOlie meetinJB, I· : 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : So. you • 
alone are not responsible for anything on 
.. ,:application? . .' , 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. 

"SHRI B. SHANKARANANP 
ar~ the persons in the meetm, 'I 

Who. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Thoro aro. about 
15-20 people. . . , 
-:11. ," 

SHRI B.. SHANKAlUNAND : "Prom 
~a~io~,s :pepartm~,ts '1 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Frol2l'v8rDuS de-. 
P!lftments lI,d OJ,/~ deP¥DJlce,l. 

:·"SHRI-B.'SHANlCARANAND : And all 
of you together decide '1 

;:'SHRI A. S. ltA1AN : 11ntt Inight. 
'III I" . ' " -, ... 

S:HIU_B: SHAN~.ANp·: .' y~u 
s~itI-there \VQ~ a caSe t~gister'ed qainal you. 

., SWU A.. S. RAJAN I wut flo m_ 
it more clear on that. When'lIae tearCb 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. 

MR. CHAlR¥~ : I . want to know 
whether there is any scope for any person 
unless he is sumitloned by the court to 
kn(tw aaythiq (rom the court whether a 
case has been jnstituted aaainst him or not. 
Iii there any scope? Suppose my bouse 
bas been searched. UQlessand until I' get 
a awrUnOniJ fro~the court., fa then at 
opportunity for me to get a fotmal intor
mation from the court whether • case has 
~ l instituted agaioet me '1 I want. to 
know the legal posi~ou. .. 

.. SHRI NAREN»JtA P. HATHWA.NI : 
If I like,f. can lOa" eaqun wbeth«.iIl 
faot there is a C8SI= instituted or not ia anti
cipation of sUmmons or warrant' iSsued 
against me. But in this case he has stated 
&bat 1be warrant tlas been ShOWR to him. 

'''~a. ; C~; You .~told Mr. 
SIDJay qandbl that you did not live infor
matiOD' m' lIIYb98y aliJoutMaruti., ,You 
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have said so. You have not given any 
kind of information to anybody regarding 
Maruti ? 

: .. ~ ,: 
. 8JIRl A. S. &AlAN: Yes. it is correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : But in your earlier 
statement yon have mentioned that when 
the hon. Minister asked you to provide ill-
!ormation about Batliboi. you !iaid tmt 
Datliboi supplied machi'nery to Mafuti. 
How' could you know that BatHboi s8J'lpli
ed machinery to Maruti Ltd. ? 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Because I h:lvC 
come to know from the Batliboi Company 
only. 

Shr' A. S. Raja" 
SHRI D. SHANKAItANAND: Mr. 

Chairman, we should act a copy of the 
statement which he has filed with the ·Shllfl 
Comminion . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already said 
that. This will be done not only in his 
case but in the case of everybody who ap-
peared before tho Sbah Commission and 
who will be swnmoaed bofore this Com
mittee, 80 that it will be helpful for UI.to 
understand things. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The CDI 
interrogated you. On how many occa
sions? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you ever en- SHRI A. S. 
quire from them what type of machinery times. 

RAJ AN : Six or seven 

were being supplied by Batliboi to Maruti SHRI KRISHAN KANT : One was 
Ltd.? about helping R. K. Machine Tools ... 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No. SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Theyasked me 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Then, what did you ab~.ut disp~portiO'nate wealth; they were 

report to the hon. Mi'nister when Mr. I as tng me or my property statement which 
K . h Id ! I gave. ns naswamy to you that you can get 
Infor~atiol1 from Batliboi ? How did you SHR[ KRISHAN KANT: For the 
come to know ? deP'3rtmental inquiry, did they t!lke up 

SHRJ A S RAJAN . B th only R. K. Machine Tools or anything 
. . . ecause ey are else? 

the agents of the Czechoslavakian . 
machines. . SHRI A. S. RAJAN : There were two 

I things : R. K. Machine Tools and Daulat 
MR .. CHAIRMAN :. You presumed that Engineering. 

they mIght have s':Ipphed some imported . 
goods to Maruti ? SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Showina 

favours in respect of what? Raw materials? 
SHRI A. S. RAJ AN : Correct. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Impol1 of 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you ever meet materials. 

raw 

the hon. Minister, Shri T. A. Pai in this 
connection ? ' 

SHiH A. S. RAJAN : No. Only on that 
day J met him when he called me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What did he exact. 
ly ask you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJ AN: He asked me 
whether I have given any informatiQn 
about Maruti to Mr. Krishnaswamy and 
Mr. Bhatnagar of PEe. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What did you say 
at that time ? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Did IIny 
Departmental Committee interrogate you? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : No, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: They gave 
you in writing and you replied in writing? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Six or seven 
years ago allO. was the same procedure 
adopted? 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN : I was not asked 
anything. 

SHRI A. S. RAJAN 
not given anything. 

: I said that I had PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : I want 
I to know, apart from this question put by 
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Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, with other questions I 

put by other hon. Members of Parliament 
darin. that time On Maruti, whether you 
were in any way connected as Develop
ment Officer, DGm, for collectina infor
mation on Maruti. 

SHRI A. S. RAlAN : No, Sir. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR : This 
was first and the lot time you were in
volved in Maruti 7 

SIIri A. S. Rajnn 
SHRI A. S. RAlAN : Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is aU. Thank 
you. You can ,0 DOW. If required, you 
may be called ugain. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

(Tile Commilll!e 111M adjollrned.' 
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Evidence of Shrl T. A. Pal, M.P. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pai, you have 
been requested to appear before this 
Committee to live evidence on the 
question of privnege against Shrimatf 
Indira Gandhi and others for 
alleaed obstruction, intimidatiOD, barass
ment and institution of false cBSe8against 
certain officials who were collecting 
informadOD for answers to certain 
questions in Lok Sabha Oft Maruti I 
Limited. I hope you wfI1 state the factual I 
position and your YeAion of the event! 
freely and trutbfully. 

(Direction 58 was read (Jut) 

(The witness t/~n took oath) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. 1 request 
you to live your version of the account 
S/26LSS/78-6 

Shri T . . -C. Pai. M.P. 
I of tbe question of privilege that ha. been 
i brought against Shriman Indira Gandhi 

and others for aUepd obstruCtion, 
intimidation. etc. Tbe l ofIlcers were 
performing their duty. I will "" glad if 
you state the facta. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Sir, I think. a copy of 
the statement that I have filed before the 
Shah Commission has also been filed with 
you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : WiD you kindly 
recapitulate wbat you have stated there? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: If you like, I will 
read out the same. It reads as follows : 

"I understand that the father of 
Shri Krisbnaswnmy, formerly 
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry. has 
complained to the Shah Com
mISSion about the excesses 
committed on his son by the 
previous Government. Shri 
Krishnaswamy was working as 
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry. lhere were 
a spate of questions in Parliament 
OD Maruti Limited and he was 
required to collect information 
and submit to the Minister for 
a reply. One of the questions 
was whether Maruti Ltd. has 
imported any machinery and 
tbey were not ~rmitted to 
import macbinery under the 
tenns of tbe licence granted to 
them. The Ministry had not 
given any pennission, but it was 
possible for Maruti l.td. to 
purchase or get imported to 
particular types (If ,machinery 
wanted under stock and lale 
arransement of the Project 
Equipment Corporation. The 
Ministry WIll totally UDaW8re of 
what wu happening. 511ri 
Krishnuwamy in the course of 
lathering tbis information to 
reply. to tbis question had sot in 
touch with Sbri Rajan. an officer 
of the DGTD to aacertain. 
Sbri RaJan also WIll directed to 
contact the Project P.qulpmcnt 
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Corporation who in turn 
informed. bim that M/fJ. IJfttlibclli 
DWIf' have imporlOd and supplied 
tblsmachinory to the MuuH. 
Shri Krisbnaswamy contacted 
Mjs. Batliboi through Shrl Rajan. 
He also seems to have made 
efforts to ascertain tbese facts 
from tbe Maruti factory. 

This seems to bave up1ICt 
Shri Sanjay Gandhi and Shri R.. 
K. Dhawan, P.s. to the, then 
Prime Miniliter, contll':ted me 
and complained that my officials I 

were harassina Mis. Batliboi,: 
and that they insulted them in 
tbe presence of some European 
visitors. It WlJS my duty to find 
out the truth and, tberefore, I 
sent for the Manager of 
MIs. Batllboi who denied any 
kind of harassment from my I 

Shrj T. A. Pal. At.l'. 

house was raided by the CDI 
WIthout pcIftI!iMriDn of DGTD, 
Shri Rajan complained to me 
about tbis. Shrl Kri~hnaswamy 
also complained that he was being 
pursued by the CDI. Sllbooe
qnently Shri KritllJnaswamy's 
house was also raided, and 
contrary to tbe practice, tbe 
AddJtioaal Sea-etary in charse of 
the Department of I?ersonncl was 
informed about'thi~ when the 
search was ahleady gel... on. 
Later on I WIIS informed thot 
the SecretalY Heavy Industry 
Shri M. Sandhi was al50 undcl 
8UrveUlanc:e. beG:auae lie WlllI 

supposed to have madc some 
commeDt in a privlltc party about 
political corruption." 

officers who were only seeking: Mr. Chairman. ill the rr.st of thi~ 
some information aad it was not statement T had only described what 
true that any foreib'llers were hllpJ!Jllled to tbese officers. But J do not 
present at tbat time. I had also know what upset these people because this 
contacted Shri Krishnaswamy and que5tton could bave been a1llowered by me 
told him while deahag with the without any problem. The question 
public there ~hol1ld not he was whether any licence had been granted 
impression of any pressllrisation. for import of machinery and whether they' 
Next day. J tblnk it was about had purchaled some imported machinel'Y 
the middle of April J97S, from anybody in India. We did not 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi had r-cnr.it them to import aoy macbiuery 
returned from some tour. She because it was llIainst thetennaof the 
called me to her residence No, 1. licence. On whether they have bought 
Safdarjang Road. She was any machinery locally, I had found out 
completely upset Dnd furious. there was one loophole, you see, under 
She accused my officers of being the variou8 contracts that WeR entered 
corrupt while they were talking into with the Eut European countries, I 
of political corruption. She think macbinory to the extent of RI. S 
referred to the harassment to to R6. 6 orores was being imported, 
the Manager of MIs. Batliboi. This was U'I1d4r the stock and snle 
She was very angry and she also aaroement. I think about 50% of the 
told me that T had advised her nw:binery irnporteci, from tho. countrios 
against Shri SanJay. I thought came under this. Thi. did not require 
it wa!i not worthwhile replying any licence to purchase, Anybody could 
to her as 1 felt s1le was pay money in rupees and buy this 
unreasonably anITY. She a1,0 machinery. This machinery was also 
caned Shri Dha~n and told imported. Imports were nrrool-'ed by the 
him to ask Shri Sen to start cst Project Equipment Corporation. under 

enquiries against all these officers. the Ministry of Commerce; and all that 
Subeequently ( heard Shri Rajan's they had to do was to let a clearance 
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fflOlIl the OOTD, tlfat thOlC machines were I complaint to my noric:e. She WIlS very 
lkit made m India; and· tbat tbeit Imports angry. UnforttuRate/y, I could not lell her 
were allowed. They were prnctically sold that this inforom.t.Ion was all· wrong, and 
against rupees; and they were as freely that I had satisfied myself. So, I kept 
available as any Indian machinery. If quiet; and In a moment of llnaer, she 
tbisquestlon had been DRked, there was asked Mr. Dbawan to lleclhat tMSC 
no ·probt~m for me to ~ay, ·Yes'. There people were proceeded alamst. The 
was nothing wronl technically. n was charges that she made, were not that they 
omy a Ioopllole which had been provided were collecting Information. She did not 
for, that had been taken advantage of. make any reference to the qumion'l. SM 

only alleged corruption; but I knew th~ 
Anybody could take il. It is not one the previolls day the complaint that had 

par.ticular pel'801l alone that could take It. heen made to me relatelr to Mr. 
lt W8!l· a system that f'lrovided it. But I Krishnaswamy and Mr. Rajan. They 
don't even now really know what upset were also hei'llg accused oC corrup
these people so much. In fact, tion. When she said that, J felt very un
Mr. Dbawan telephoned to me a few days happy. I wrote a letter to her, in which I 
prior to this complaint; and he named the I· brought it to her notice. Because, she had 
oflleers also. He mentioned Mr. Krishna-, instructed the Ministers that whenever UJe 
swamy and Mr. Rajan. T did· not know: officers did their duty properly . . .. ' . 
Mr. Rajan as an officer, by name: I' (Qorum Bell). She had written to all 
knew Mr. Krishnaswamy. because he wa~: the Ministers that if any officer committ~d 
working under the Ministry of Heavy i any mistake, We should give him all 8U~ 
Industries. Therefore.. J kJIcw him. I port and he should not be harassed if we 
Tbey were hlU"assing outsiders, because I are satisfied that the mistake was b011lJ fiJI'. 
certain anawers had to he collected; and i So, I wrote to ~er a lotter when I knew Ihltt 
they mentioned the name .. f Messrs. • it was going to take a ser~OlIIi. turn, whC'n I 
Batliboi. If anybody had· complained to saw that Rajan's house was raided and 
~ tbat my officers were harwing any- Krishna~;W'amy's houliC was raided. I lIid 
body, J would have deemed it my duty it because of this background; otherwise, 
to etlquire.1 ,myself sent for the MIlDII/lC'r J would have never known it, even if their 
of Batliboi, hecause the complaiot was hoWlel had been raided. When tbelr 
that the oRicer insulted the Manat!er in houses were raided, I called Rajan and 
t~ presence ·of !IOIftC Europeans. I asked him what the d1arps against him 
asked: "OW my officcr~ contact you 1" are 7 He said, "Sir, I have bought a house 
He said: ·Yel'. "What IS it about ?"- aDd they say it is 'lIIseta in excclill' ". 
J aaked. '''They wanted to know whether Unfortunately, in aH our investigations· we 
IIII'Y machinery was imported", I w_ told. do not take into consideration the liabl1i. 
I alked: "Were they I1Ide 1" Even while ties. A car WBI' in exceiriI, bul' he had 
~ing for information; one can be rude. borrowed money from tile very 'Govern.. 

They said, 'No'. Then T !l~ked : "Were ment to buy the car. 
any Europeans present there?" He said : 
'No'. So. I knew tlmt the complaint that I From all these thiDIS 1 had found that 
Mr. Dhawan had brou8ht to my notice the charges were not very serious. So, I 
was absolutely false. Of course, T did I wrote a letter to her : "My officers were 
not PUBue it,bccaulC it WIIS not a query I only doing their legitimate duty in coIIect
hom the Prime MinlstC1' herself. If abe> in, infonnatioft about this Quelllion. Now 
bad "",nted me to clan'fy 1 would have i they are belt1l1 haraued. And you told UI 

done it. Since Mr. Dhawan asked me to I that I should give diem protection wheft.. 
do it....-and wince I for one did not attach ! ever were harassed. NOW I seek yonr 
more importance to it rhan required--I I intervention". I 8IUt thi, JottW btcaullC J 
lcept ttulet. The wry nm day, wben thought that later on when she cooled lIown 
Mrs. Gandhi called me, she broupt the I she could m:ontider whatever she had said. 
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But in reply I lot a letter strongly wore!- done notbing, and I bad given them nn 
ed. "I am amazed that you have linked assurance a18O. At one time I said : "If 
up Ihis matter of the Question and the my resignation can help you, I am "repar
raids. Here are the charaes against ed to resisn, but I will have to make a 
them." and she enclosed a list of charges statement on the floor of the House why 
framed against these officers. And tben I have resigned. What do I tell them? 
I knew I would not be believed unless Immediately, the same charges that have 
these charges were investigated and they been made against you will be put up ~
were proved to be innocent. It was a very fore the House. unle .. some court dis
difficult position for me to face. ' charges you as innocent." I had also told 

Subsequently I heard that two officers of 
the PEC got into difficulties. As J could 
see, all their fault was only this. Fint. 
Krishnaswamy had contacted Mr. Rege of 
the Maruti factory for information, and he 
made It clear that be was not asking for 
his private benefit. that he bad to prepare 
an answer for a Question. and so be want
ed the information. Mr. Rege himself 
had said. "We do not bave the informa
tion" or something like that. Naturally, 
he got into touch with Mr. Rajan, who is 
the DGID officer connected with machi
nery imports. He said that the informa
tion could be got from PEC. one MI. 
Cavale. The last officer said that the in
formation could be got from those from 
whom the import had been ordered. He 
got in touch with them. 

I found that for all the trouble thaI 
these four people were involved in suppos
ed criminal charges their only fault was 
that one was asking for information from 
the other. All the four of them got into 
difficulties merely because of the Question 
asked. If the quelltion bad not been 
asked. these people would not have had 
the trouble. That is aU that I can say. 
Later on, Mr. Sandhi also was being 
pursued. 

them : "If it comes up before a court. you 
can call me as your defence witne.. and. 
as your Minister. I am prepared to come 
lind depose for you." That is the assu. 
ranee I had given them. 

If you want to ask any question. I 
am prepared to answer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Y Oll mentioned 
about a few letters thllt were exchanaed 
between you and the Prime Minister. 
How was it happened? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I had told my officers 
that I would stand by them because the 
charges sent to me appeared to me rather 
silly. In the case of Mr. Sondhi, for 
instance. Mr. Sen had come and told me 
that one of the ';harges "Ilainst hIm was 
that a licence for expansion to the Premier 
Automobiles had been given. 'told Mr. 
Sen that it was not Mr. Sondhl who gave 
it but it was a Cabinet decision pre!lided 
over by the Prime Minister herself and, 
therefore, how could. it be a charge. He 
listened to me and subsequently when 
the charges were made against Mr. Sandhi. 
I saw that that was one of the char~e5. 
He had come to see me to fulfil the 
formality that before proceeding againllt 
the Secretary. the Mlni9ter was kept 
informed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You said that you 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : For the same straightaway wrote a reply. Is that cor

Question? respondence available? 

. SHRI T. A. PAl: No. My whole SHRI T. A. PAl: I can give a copy of 
Ministry came into trouble. I do not kn()W that to you. The original letter I do nut 
why, what for. I was thinkilll why this have. When I got lhllt letter from her. 
Question WIll so important, whether it was I wrote a letter in my own hand nddreslCd 
an effort to demoralise the Minister, be. to her personally and J encloaed the copy 
cause 1 did DOt know what else was com- of my earlier letter also becaU!le I did not 
ing. In fact, to a very larlC extent it had want to give her an impressIon that I was 
demoraliled the officers because they had, keepin. any correspondence relatilll to it. 
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SHR! B. SHANKARANAND: Why I SHRI T. A. PAl: Ves. They were aU 
dId you not send her reply back to her? directly involved in collecting this in-

SHRI T. A. PAl: It P.; uplo me. She fonnation. 
sent a letter back to me saying that they SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is 
believed that they were all comlpt and it your conjecture. 
was nothing to do with tbat case. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you kindly 
produce the letter received from tbe Prime 
Minister? That will be a very important 
piece of evidence. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Of course. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there any other 
correspondence relating to thiS or any 
other matter? 

SHRI T. A. PAl. Tn the course of five 
years, thiS is the only confrontation th .. t 
I had. On any other matter, I must !lay, 
at no point of time, she had interfered with 
my answers or lhe questions which were 
looked after by me exclusively. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: May be. Even if they 
were corrupt, it could have been brought 
to my notice and I would have been asked 
to verify about it. If Mr. Dhawlln had 
not talked to me previously, I would not 
have known wbat he was talting About 
to me. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: Could you 
have answered the Que~lion without this 
information being collected? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I wanted to know 
whether we had got all the infurmation 
that I was asked to furnish. About the 
buyina itself, there was nothin" wro"g 
about it. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He gave' .SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI.: E\cn 
evidence before the Shah Commission. We Without collecting the Inform~tJon. you 
want a copy of that also. could bave answered the Question in the 

Lok Sabha. 
SHRI T. A. PAl: As 1\ matter of fact, SHRI T A PAl' N 

as soon all this was read, Justice Shah •.. o. 
asked me only one queRhon: Were the 
officers going out of the way to collect 
the infonnation? I said, no. They were 
asked to get as much IOformation as possi
ble and it was their duty to furnish the 
information to me. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND: I will 
ask questions after I act a copy of that 
letter. I have to ask some very important 
questions. That is a very imporlant piece 
of eVIdence. 

SHRI HlTENDR.A DESAI: Can you 
remember the exact date on which she 
called you? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: About the middle 
of the monlh. It was before I ftnswered 
the' question in Parliament. Only two of 
UI were present in the room, when the 
conversation took place. 

-n ~ qm- : IRI' ami tmr m 
~ ~~ ttl' onTf ~ 'fi~ ;tt 
1fT ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I bad no complaints 
of any kind of corruption against them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Vou also verified 
that. 

SHlU T. A. PAl: I verified. A, to what 
tbe charges were, one cbalge ftgainst Mr. 
Krishnaswamy was that he was huving 
some shares. His fatber wal a retired 
Accountant General of Tamil Nadu. He 
had been gIven those shares. What was 
wrong in having those shares? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You told us 
that Mr. Dhawan rana you up earlier? 

SHRI T. A. 'PAI: Two or three daYA 
SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: You Bre earlier. I do not ",member the date. 

satisfied tbat but for the collection of 
certain information, the trouble for the I . _SHlU K~HAN KA!"T: ~e Q~s
oftIcers would Dot have ariaen? tion accordlq to the Information With 
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us is dated 16th April. Mrs. Indira Gandhi I SHRI KRJSHA~ KANT: Whon you 
called you on the lSth April'~ met Mrs. Gandhi, Willi Mr. DhawliR 

called in your presence? 
SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not remember 

the exact date. SHRI T. A. PAl: Mr:' Dhawan "'as 
outside. While we were lOins out, and 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Whell Mr. she was CDUtsicie the room. 
Dhawan rang you up'! 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT :OiJtside the 
SHRI T. A. PAl: It must be four or :\ room. what did she tell Mr. Dhawlln? 

five da)'S earlier than the question was SHRl T. A. PAl: She said: cull Mr. 
asked. The officers were ready with the· Sen and tell him tl) have their houses 
answer mach earlier. But the supple- I raided. 
mentaries were given to the Minister in I • 
the morning next day. bel.:ause they were 1 • SHRI KRISHAN KANf: She men-
not in p058Cssion of all this infurmation. ~ tlOned only these two namoa or aU the 
They had to collect it from outside and: four names. 

I would have given them the bare rnmi-! SHRI T. A. PAl: She only mentioned 
mum anSWer i( they had liS ked. : two names; she aho mentioned 10 me 

SHRI KRlSifAN KANT: When Mr.; a~ut the harassment caused. She did not 
Dhaw' n n- y did h f th give the names of tbe officers whose 

a ra.. au u~, e men Ion e: houses were to be raided. 
names of Mr. Knshllaswamy and Mr.: 
Rajan? Did he give in detail whether SHRI KRISHAN KANT: But ~he 
they belonaed to your Ministry? : mentioned only these two nam~. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: They were under' SHRI T. A. PAl: She did not men-
my Ministry. I lion the names; she hltJ referred to me 

I about the harassment and then she said: 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: But he did: raid their houses. Mr. Dhawan had men

not specify whether Mr. Rajan belonged! tioned to me earlier the names of Mr. 
to DGTD. Krishnaswamy and Mr. Rajan. And 

,subsequently these hOllses were raided. 
SHRI T. A. PAl: He said, "Rajan of 

DGTO." SHRl KRISHAN KANT: In who.e 
, presence, did she mention the names'f 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What about 
Mr. Krishnaswamy? i SHRI T. A. PAl: She did not mention 

SHR Ihe names; she told him : their hOllses 
I T. A. PAl: Heavy industry. should be raided. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: When you I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The names 
met Mrs. Gandhi the next day, you bad were not mentioned. It means either they 
already enquired about it: you lnew the might have talked earlier or ·Mr. Dhawan 
whole thing. Did you meet Mr. ROIjlUl musl be knowing the sequence. 
before you met Mrs. Gandhi or later on? 

SHRT T. A. PAl: He said that he had 
only given the information. 

SHRf KRISHAN KANT: What did 
Mr. Dhawan ask y'JU on the phone '! 

SHRI, T. A. PAl: He only complaisled 
to me about the harassment by some 
oftlcers and to 8atliboi that they were 
insulted In the presence of some Europeans. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Mr. Dhawlln l11ust 
have carried to her this impression that 
these officers were corrupt. thai thelle 
officers were harllS'lling and that Mr. Bat
liboi was being harassed in tfte name of 
this question. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: You must 
have seaa tbe press repgrt. Mt. DllawaR 
had lllid before the Sbah Commiaion 
that Mrs. Gandhi gave these four names. 
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(-c) if 10, the facts tllerGOf." It meaaa the names were not aiven ia four 
presence; they might have been aiven 
otherwise. The reply that you pv<= wa~: 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It can be 
taken that way. Then Ute letter "'bich 
Mrs. Gandhi wrote to you where she had 
mentioned the charles ..• 

"G~rDJIlClIt docI not collect, 'ner 
inrmy industrial unit required to 
funrish. 'detaHed ;nfl"matidn 
with regard to machine!> par-
chased locally. Govemmem has, 
l1li IUQ)a, DO iaformaaaon." 

SaRI T, A. PAl : The list of charaes I would like to know whether the type 
is alHO there. I will give you the whole of information that your officers were' col

lecting wall relevant to this qUC6t1on. Was 
it necessary for you to collect this Infor

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You con- mation for answerll18 supplementaries or 
tacted the Manager of MIs. Batliboi & to satisfy youralf? YOll knew that the 
Co. before aoing to Mrs. Gandhi? I lacuna was already there; they could 

I oertainly Jet imported machinery; this 

correspondeDce. 

SHIU T. A. PAl : Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT And 
were assured at that time by him 
there was no, hllFM5ment ? 

, SHRI T. A. PAl : Yes. 

: point was not in the aarcement or licence 
you i that you had aivca. I want to know 
that: whether your officers were really tr)iRg 

: to aet information about this qumioll. 
What was the approach of your Ministry 

l in collecting this information? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When Mlb.: SHRI T, A. PAl: If it was an imporled 
Gandhi was askin, you that day rea","d-' machJne, we would haY!!: had that infor
ing officers seeking information in the mation on record because the licence bas 
presence of European vIsitors, you knew to be applied for and all that. Naturally 
that what she was saying was Dot correct. when the 'question was asked whether 
You have montioned that in the evidence. there was any imported mechinery. t1le 
She was very angry, and nil tbat. ! only possible thing was to be infonned 

SHRI T. A, PAl: Yes. 'whether they had bought any machIne 
under the Stock and Sale arrangement. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANr: Now, I came to know, while going through the 
come to the reply you ,ave to Mr. Jy()(il'- ' note for supplement aries, that there was 
moy BOBu's Question. The Question wa~ : , an arrangement to import this machine 

under the PEe; a person could buy it. 
"(8) name. and addreS1lel and full And I realised that tbere was a latUR3-

particulars of the dealers in th~ as I wa. lolng through It. tn the ParJia
country from whom M Is. Marutl I ment if J had been pursued, I would have 
Ud. has purchased machinery.' said, "As thin,s stand, technically it IS 
etc. ; riaht; it WIS purclaued locally .,aiMt 

(b) the fuft detaUs of such putChases. rupees". And for aDY machinery purchaled 
including the value of eaeh clte- locally, our Ministry would DOt ordinarily 
gory of purcllase; , have any information. Regarding imported 

machi'r.cry, then would ", bccaUIIC. when 
a licence it cran&ed. ollr MiDiltry is res
poalibl. for abo clearlWlC of tbe capital 

(c) tile maiD liDe of bUlines. ~ the 
dealen from whoa ouch pUMa
lei have been maac; , IQOda liceDce. Such capital eood~ that 

(d) whether some of thOle dealen . were imported, therciore, would hove been 
are also impo~fi of the I Down as part of tile iofomuWOD to GUf 

machinery. I Ministry. Therefore. if they had coUecle6 
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this information, it W88 only to see that' SHRI T. A. PAl : Any number 
enough material was provided to me for them. 

of 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Did 
answering 8upplementaries. In fact, M/s. 
Batliboi & Co., I am told, I>UppJied this 
information, but it W88 late; it came to you also answer similar questions on MaJ'uti 
tbe PEe and did not go beyond that. By after this particular question 1 
tbat time, the questioJl had been answered 
In ParliamenL 

SHRI KlUSMAN KANT: So it means 
it was a regular thing for the officclS to aive 
you all possible i'nformation for answering 
supplementaries that may be put in view 
of any situation tbat may arise in tbe 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Not many becallse, I 
think, afterwards the Emergency came. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: So, be
fore this you a'nswered many questions and 
afterwards also you might Mve, but not 
many? 

House; and where you may not live j'D- SHill T. A. PAl: I don't quite remem-
formatiO'll, the Speaker may dir-;ct you ber. 
10 gi ve the informatiO'll ? 

SHRI T. A PAl : It is possible that the 
man wbo asked the question knew more 
tban wbat 1 did Il'nd tbat be was asking the 
i'nformation from me to confirm it. If 1 
had not said tbat I did not Ir.ave it and 
would have to get the information, either 
] would lrave to deny it or agree t(l it. 

SHRI KRISHAN RANT : I would Jilie 
to ask you one or two thinas on the br.;is 
or your ~tatement made before the Shah 

PROF. r. G. MAVALANKAR : When 
all these questions were directed to your 
Ministry and you answered th~m, liS you 
have said, in Parliament. . ~ 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Not all. Some of them 
were addressed to the Fi'nance Ministry ..• 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : But 
you answered those wbich related to y,-'llr 
Ministry. Was this the only instance of 
this kind 1 

Commission, a copy of wbich has bern SHRI T. A. PAl: As a matter of fact, 
given to the Committee, because tbat there was a complaint that the Prime 
misht ~e help~ul .in our arriving .at some I Minister's Secr~ariat was C'alling for the 
conclusion. ThiS IS about the hce'llCC :: files a'nd preparIng answers, but so far as 

• 1 my Miniutry was concerned, there was not 
Were the cbarges In respec! of the lone sinlle instance of that type. 

Bokaro Steel Plant different from that 
of the Automobiles or were they collec-, PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : In this 
live. I ,I particular insta'llce, when the Prime Minis-

ter called for yon, you said lIhe was upset 
SHRI T. A. PAl : A series of charg~ and 'angry . . . . . . 

were collective and he has bee-n cleared ot 
all these cbarges by the CBI. 

SHR1 KRISHAN KANT : About the 
otber part, you have already uaid you lare 
going to furnisb us those letters. 

PROF. p. G. MAVALANKAR: Apart 
from this particular question in which in
formation on Maruti was scuaht and which 
was not '1vailable because of the circunts· 
tanCes that you have just now narrated, did 
you answer any queutions on Maruti prior 
to this particular question? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: But sbe never referred 
to any question : I must say that also. She 
had complained about the corruption of 
my ofIic:ers. She did not refer to any q\1e~

tion : she referred to baraS'.lment. 

PR.OF. P. G. MAVALANKAR. : Hsr.ass
ment ofwbom ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Batliboi. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAIt : By the 
officers of your Ministry ? 
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SHRJ T. A. PAl: Yes. 

Shri T. A. Poi, M.P. 
tional Secretary and then the Secretary. 

PROF P G MAYALANKAR B th O He did not supply this information dirf'Ctly 
. . . : ut IS to me. 

is with regard to the question on Maruti. 
1 would like to ask. you this question.! PROF. P. G, MAYALANKA.R. : Yeu 
You said that, in y:>ur experience, this WI1~ i said, you had already done on YOllr own 
the first time the Prime Minister wa'.; Up'let I some enquiry 8'nd satisfied yourself. 
and angry and all the rest of it. Did you i SHRI T A AI' . 
ever try to ask yourself this question as to ' . . . P . I. had called RlIJIID 
why she took such an unusual course? and asked him .: What dId you do ? I had 

also called Kflshnaswamy. They said, "I 
SHRI T. A. PAl: Well, as Mr. Shanka/a

nand says, it might be my conjecture. I 
was just wondering-that it could Dot be 
on this question becalP.lC there is nothing 
in the question which can upset ~nybo\'y. 
There was nothing to hide, also, from 
the House. Granting that he had imported 
some machines. he could have claimed J)f'r
feet legitimacy for doing this saying that
in the procedure that we had .Iaid down 
there are loopholes and anybody could 
have taken advantage of them. This is be
cause some people could have imported 
this machinery with a licence and some 
others could buy thi~ machinery witho ... t 
a licence because it was available 011 stock 
and S'ale. 

PROF. P. G. MAY ALANKAR : When 
you were told that these office" who were 
collecting information on Maruti werl' 
harassmg Batliboi and were corrupt. did 
you at any stage try to get the same infor
mation collected by some oth-er officers 
from the Ministry 1 

SHRI T. A. PAl : I had verified with 
Batliboi directly and when their Manager 
denied having been harassed, that part of 
the story was inCorrect, but Dhl\wan had 
not made any allegation of corruption 
against these people; O'l1ly MrJ. Gandhi told 
me that. 

PROP. P. O. MAY ALANKAR : After it 
was told to you that these officers were cor
rupt did you think of having other officers to 
coDcel the information for answer to a 
question in the Parliament ? 

did not have the information. I asked Mr. 
Rajan, where I caD Jet it. hjan told me 
to get it from PEe". I hCl'Jrd at the same 
time that two of my officers got into some 
problems, as also two officers of the PPC 
were in difficulties on account of th,. in
formation being sought. 

PROF. P. G. MAYALANKAR: Yeu 
said that you ,ot the point con.lirmed from 
Batliboi that there W1\S no harassment of 
any kind or humiliation because 110 foreig
ners were present. About corruJ'ltion 
charges amo, on your own YOll got cer
tain information ~nd were satisfitd. Could 
you then tell us in sup~rt of your con
jecture or infere'nce about this whole matter 
by way of circumstll'l1tial evidence or any
thing else that you may be in pos~ession 

of ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Even now, I have 
not been able to see through thit! ll\'lllCt; 

may be that they wanted to Bee that there 
was a sort of demoralization in the whole 
staff in ha'Ddling any such quelltion that 
might come thereafter on Marutl; it ntiFht 
be. Sometimes I thoopt they may have 
the apprehension that these questions were 
originating from the Ministry also. Some
body might have leaked out ;nformation 
to the Opposition, because OpJ'Ofition W'!lS 

having all the information which we did 
not have. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you any posi. 
tive information that any kind of infor
mation regardinl Maruti leaked out "f 
your Minitstry 1 

SHRr T. A. PAl: Mr. Krishnaswarny SHRT T. A. PAl: No. I alwaY'1 liked 
W8lI of the rank of the Deputy Secretary: I questions coming up becauSe as 11 Mjnl~rM' 
tills Information is processed by the Addl- ! T found tlrat I rot more fnformnfion 
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about thi'np that were happenina anll so, 
I, for ODe, welcomed thcac questions alld 
I did not hesitate to answer. 

Then,for the first time, I was al£o find
ing out many thinas which would III't have 
come to my notice if tbis question of not 
only Maruti but al!io any question has not 
been asked. 

It was also for the first time that WI! 

could alao actviae the SccretariClS of the 
tbings that are happe-nilll whicb they ruay 

Silri 1'. A. Pai, M.P., 
the point is that very iDdiienous part has 
been made with foreign coll"oortl,oon or it 
comes to that whate-ver is J.x:aJIy avail
IIble but if It party does not import it him
self and if somebodyelse bas imported that 
part, if a party could u'~e it. is it iUe,:",? 
Now the poi'r:tis that 50000 car:; are to 
be made. One car may be made widt 
these but if you go into a large-scale 
manufacture, it would be iapo~\ibletcl 
buy the .... me component and make the 
production programme. 

not be aware of and of a polky =b·\Ilse~ SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
that are required to set right mattcr~ ovuld ! But if that component happens to be all 

be drawn up. ' important part, a substantial part, a v:::lu

Therefore, I welcomed any type of 
questions and did not at any time ohiect 
to questions. 

SMRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Fintly, I undentand that Mr. S>a'Djay 
Gandhi was is'Jued the licence to n'anuf:.tt:
ture car O~ the clear understandinl-' that 
there was no import of components from 
outside but that he would 'lse only indi-
,enous components. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : He had. if I remem
ber right, an indigenous design and used 
indigenous machinery. 

a'Ole part, then to have utilised MJeh a rart 
even if in one or two can only II'nd di~

playing it :': a JOO per .cent locally mt4e 
car would be detrimental to the iDter~t!l 

of the company in the pubilc eye if t~at 
fact comes to be known. What I am tryiDg 
in other words to araue i!J this' : that if 
it had bee'Il found dlat he had purcbMCd 
ODe imported machine for the purpose c-f 
manufacturing one clr or 'at least ()'Ile or tw. 
cars, that disclosure would have been v ... rv 
detrimental to the company. Correct 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Yes. 

SHRi NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : 'Therefore the information that we were 

That was the sine qua lion and that was seeking was quite vital and the eompl'.Dy 
..... hat weighed with the Goye"DU'.ent aho I was deeply interested in seeing ,~at thi'l 
in granting the licence. I j'nformatio1 if it W8~ true did· 'DOt Cdt;C1I 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Corr~1. , you and through you to the Parliament. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Therefore, it may ~e technically not ille
gal to buy locally for rupee5 Ill) imported 
machine but it would be in st:l>!.tllnce 
qainst the spirit of the Jicenl'e thllt. was 
given to him. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The quntion was 1lO". 
about the imported component, it was 
about the imported macNDery. 

Apllrt from the conditians that he must 
u',;e indige-nous component&, one of the 
conditians was that he would 'not be p~r
mitted any impor.t of machinery for ma. .... 11· 

SHRI T. A. PAl : I do 'QQt blf'w The (acturina the car. Now the I'JlltstioD \\'3~ 
letter of intent WIIS liven' vel) milch whether our Ministry had permitted any 
e".lrlier. On those conditions it would have imports or whetber he bad pllrchased .~\' 
been impossible for anybody tp make a machinery for bis 11)Ilnuf~cturina pro-
car. I am only pointing out the loophole. gramme. 
Now, for· instance, we say tbnt the Pre-
mier or the HiDdlllltan Ambas. .. ndor has The aecnrd . t"ins W:lll possible 
an indieenous COD tent of 98-99 per cent but I without our· knowledge aM 

even 
ev. 
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I. am taikin, to y~ about the time. You 
.aid it was about the middk of April. 
1975. Can you tell me wbettler it was. 
belpre or after your answer to the queli
tion in Parliament ? 

SHRJ T. A. PAl: It W\\S belore. 

StIR! NAR£NDRA P. NAnlWANI 
Mrs. Gl'Adhi called you. 

This is wbat you stated-

if the infurmBtioB bad come to OUT 

notice, teclmically he would UNC ~CD 

still right. He would have :laid chat hI' 
purchased the machines locally. '&.It tb~ 

people who had asked tbis queetion from 
me, they wanted to find out how mllcb 
machinery had been imported. TbC'v misbt 
not bave been aware of the PEe 3rral!t<'
!Daut tbat w.ls already in existencc 1 
would have had to explain it. Therefore, 
!DY concern. was to get as (fIuC!! info.· 
matio':"! as possible on this so that the "Sbe >called me to her residence. She 
House could be kept informed of the was coaapictcly Up!let and furious". 

Bctual truth. I Bm asking you about the interview. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Did you ,et an impresaion tilill !>he want
It was well under..tood that they would ed you also to pursue the matter further ? 

not import any machinery for manufactur
ing cars. Am I right ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. She could, III 
fact, tell me plainly. 

SHR[ T. A. PAl: Yes. I SHRI NARENDRA P. l'iATHWAN[ : 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Somotimes lifting of an eyebrow is more 
. . I eloquent than an express command. If they Imported macblnery fllr maDufac:-

turi'ng car, this was in violation of the i SHRI T. A. PAl: Sbe knew my nature 
agreement. : also ·that I would not take tb:lt i'" that 

: liabt. 
SHIU T. A. PAl: True. B .. t Uley had 

lOt arrangemC'llt to buy jQDletbin'J 'which .SHR) NARENDRA P. NATHWAN) : 
they would not have imported tbl'ou.rb Old ~he not convey to YOIl that '!be clio 
PEe. It was a dilkrC'llt matter. PerhllPS not hke this matter of Mlmlli beiug pur-
there Will more till it than We know. I sued by your Department? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI .: SHRI T. A. ~Ar : I h!ld answered II.V 

In any evcnt,the questioa of ha\;11I UIled I number of questIons. 

impcwMd machiDCry for .'R3IIufoacturiDjJ I SHRI NARENDRA P. NA1'HWANT : 
car was very important qul8tiOD. ! Did she 'Dot convey tbat it should nOl 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Yes. 
I be disciO'Jed that factory was ulina imrort
I cd machinery for Jlreplrinll somethmg 

SHR.I NAR.ENORA P. NATHWANI . I whicb was agaialst the spirit of the asree-
" I !Dent 

Y 00 read out b ItatQJent whi!;:Ja you I • 

made .before the Shah ~"OJI, May I i SHRI T. A. PAl: I did not set the imp
take it that itl cQll&eD&l are .. uitc true, 1essian that she wanted me to withbold the 
aCCOl'dinJ to you ? I mformation or be careful at the time of ans

SHRI T. A. PAl : Yes. 

SHRI NARENDllA p, NATHWANI 
to paragraith 2 you have at.... -

"ThitJ acoma tG ba.v~ .QJllIK Sbri &aDjay 

I werins the question, 

i SHIU NARENDltA P. NATHW .... NI : 
Aftd ftOt to ruMte tf\e mMter further. 
'11Ie question of your withholding 
anything wfIl not BriBe. 

Gandhi and ihri Dbaw~ P. S. to tile SH.JU T. A. PAl : Tho matlcr .... 
tQoa Prime MiAiM' ww ';'.IIJtill;ted me ,one far; I wouW 1Iot hGW it Nc:k; tbore 
ad QNII,plaiaod w my ofti"I'L ... " it DO IuIrm in my taowiq it. 
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SHRT NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : A supplementary note is also put up ior 
There was this question of showing strong the Minister. It does not mean that it 
disapproval about the enquiry being pur- stops there. If they later on let any 
sued by the officers. Did she convey that information, they can also put it up 
impression? before me, because. that would help me 

to answer the questions more clearly. 
SHRI T. A. PAl : No. I said. she W:l! I 

unreasonably angry. Why she was aqry, MR. CHAIRMAN: Queostions about 
I do not know. I never saw her being I Maruti were known to everybody; it was 
angry so much. There is no question of known to the House; it was known to 
my arguinll with ber or trying to pacify I you. The issue of Marutl was a sensitive 
her. Mr. Shanb.ranand said tbat It was I issue. It became sensitive both inside the 
quite possible she miabt have been feeling I' House and outside the House. 
that these officers, bave been barauing . . . 
people. and tbat they w"re corrupt. But Before the officers e','Qulfed mto It 
she went on so strongly I don't know directly from tbe Marutt and, thereafter, 
why , from Mr. Batliboi, did any of the officers 

. concerned with this have any consultatioln 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : with you 1 

In your letter you said this. This Is the 
relevant portion : SHRI T. A. PAl: It was not necessary. 

If they have to collect the information, 
"I also complained to her tbat my they could 10 about it. If information 

officers were beina barassed, is required. the first 50urce is the factory 
obviously because they were itself and if they contacted tbe factory 
collecting lome information in itself, there was notbing wrong. But, if 
the discharge of tbeir responsi- the factory was not prepared to give the 
bilities." information, we had to bave it from otber 

8OurCC1l. If Maruti bad told us tbat they 
That was what you felt. Even now, had got this information, we would have 

today also, do you feel 80 1 fumisbed tbe same to the House. stating 
SHRI T. A. PAl: If this question had that this was the information supplied by 

not come, there would not have been any. the company. 
trouble. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has said that 
Now, wbat is the procedure of collecting 
information in reaard to a question 1 DQCs 
it come to the Minister 1 Or, is the 
Secretary to deal with it? If there is a 
difficult question will the Secretary brinl 
it to the Minister? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The Secretary win 
deal with it. They put up a note. There 
are certain limits. There is a procedure 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This question was 
answered by Mr. Georle. It appears to 
me tbat one of tbe question was answered 
by him. Have you any idea whether Mr. 
Georle was also consulted? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. The procedure 
was lib tbis. Mr. Georae was in cbarge 
of the Heavy lIldultry eector. There were 
a number of questiont put up before me 
for my final approval. Perhaps he Icnew 
as much as I knew. 

laid down by Lot Sabba Secn=tariat. MR. CHAIRMAN: I wanted to know 
There aro certain thinas which need not about a particular qUOltion. You yourself 
be answered. Information Deed not be said-it appears becaule the question 
gathered. They put it to 1he Speaker. In related to MaruU-that this question upset 
spite of llrat, the Speaker may say, 'No. the Prime Minister. Can you cite any 
This question must be answered'. OIftcers example in rela,tion to the reply to any 
get the Information. ne draft reply ;s, question and fOr collection of information 
put up before the Miniiterfor approval ! in regard to tbat question' Whetber there 
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was any confrontation either with the 
Prime M~nister or any other Ministers ? 
Has it ever happened? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. BecaUle, for 
most of the controversial questions, 
regarding the allotment of land etc., were 
not relating to my Ministry. 

That is why I am sayina that aU other 
questions related to the collection of 
information on Maruti. 

Shri T. A. Pal, M.P. 
from you whether both of you, ODe after 
another, when you met the former Prime 
Minister, found the former Prime MinMer 
furious and full of anger? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Most of these things 
I came to know only befon: be came. 
What happened was this. I had narrated 
about that to two persons onlY-<lne was 
Mr. C. Subramaniam to whom I had told 
him all that had happened and that he 
should speak to the former Prime Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What I wanted to The other person to whom I had brouJht 
know was this. You assumed it-you that to the notice was Shri Husar. I 
said it-and, if this is an assumption by have not told any other person about what 
its very nature and if it is generalised, all had happened. I did not know that 
then the assumption itself might be ques- 5hri D. P. Cbattopadhyaya was asked to 
tjoned. So, I want a categorical answer suspend the. officers. In my case. 
from you whether you bad any experience there was no such direction given. I ·:lid 
whatsoever in regard to the collection ot not know why he had been given that 
any information in regard to any question din:ction in respect of tbe two people. 
where this kind of confrontation or this In respect of theae two ofttcers, suspension 
kind of anger was shown by tbe former took place immediately Shri D. P. Chatto-
Prime Minister or by some others. , padhyaya told me tbis after the Shab 

H d h . I Commission. He said tbat he was there 
a t ere been. any such elCpenence on in tbe house when I was called. I went 

your ~ide? I straight to the room and thcn came back. 
SHRI T. A. PAl: No, Sir.; Perhaps. be was there waiting to be called 

Inside. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: So, tbis is the 

only isolated case. Or can you say that 
this is a particular case ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I must say in fair
ness to her that at 110 time when I met 
her had she ever dilCusaed witb me the 
affairs on Maruti. I came to know before 
I became the Heavy Industries Minister 
that capital was collected from the dealers 
and it had run into c:rores of rupee, or so 
and if tbis capital ia collected and invested 
in fixed, atsets. and if there was a run and 
they withdrew the deposita, which they 
could, it would be dangerous. Tberefo~. 
it would be better not to do tbat. That 
is the only t'hingtblrt I hed apprised her. 
About the rest of it, about the Maruti, 
she had never tallted to me at any time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sbri D. P. 
Chattopadhya)'lll also, when we examined 
him, said that he met the former Prime 
Minister. He abbaimost exactly expresaed 
the same thing before us. I want to blow 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So. this is your 
contention that befon: the Sbah Commis
sion you never compared youI' experiences 
with that of Sbri Chattopadhyaya on any 
time. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 
compared our experiences. 

We never 

MR. CHAIRMAN; You have said 
that wtlcm Mr. Dhawan telephoned to you 
makiQ a complaint that the two officers 
bave be~ved rudely wben they !DC1 the 
Biltliboi men you did not take much notice 
about It. 

I would like to Iaaow had there been 
any occasion when Mr. Dhawan on his 
own dared to seek any information from 
you widwut bavUag the advioe either from 
the PrUDe Minister or conlulution from 
the Prime Minillter1 Istbat kind I){ 
saper-autbority enjoyed by any Additional 
Private Secretary of the Prime Minister? 
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SHRI T. A. PAl: Ordlnarily if anyone I subject. We want to know whether the 
of these people seek information we take : Secretary in the Secretariat of the Prime 
it that she wanted it but in the cue of I Minister had any blanket authority either 
Mr. Dhawan I must say that there W"JS.! to make complaints or ask for investigations 
also no other occasion when he contacted . of sueh complaints. That will give us the 
me. If the Prime Minister wanted any idea of funetloninc of the Secretariat of 
information to be discussed with me it was the Prime Minister. 
Mr. V. Ramachandran who came to rue 
on poticy matters. So, there was no ques
tion of Mr. Dbawan contacting me for this 
and that. While I find my other colleagues 
used to go to him I did not have any 
such pleasant or unpleasant eXJlerience. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did it not strike 
as unullUal; to you that Mr. Dh_aD heing 
one of the Sea"etariel could da:re to uk 
such question withoutmaki .. reference to 
the Prime Minister '1 

SHolll T. A. PAl; So far a& I was 
conce~nctd if anybody breu.bt any com-
plaint to me· I used to listen to it ami 
verify. When he brought ~'11l¥ notice 
I did not take it that it was Prime. Minister's 
Secretary wbo wu bringing to my notice. 
Ho brouaht tbia 40mplaint and! I just \Wnted 
to vefify. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: From this incident. 
I do not tl1htk that you can draw Ihe 
inference. There are many incidents which 
might help to draw the inference that you 
want. In this case, a complaint wa~ 
broulbt to my notice aDd I thought it was 
IClitimate and I must verify it because if 
my officers had done something wrong, I 
would certainly find fault with them because 
1 do not want any offiCer of mine to 
harass anybody else. And when r contacted 
the Manager of Batliboi and asked whether 
it was true and even if he had ~aid it 
wa.; not true, then the emphasis was th:lt 
two Europeans were present and in their 
presence this was asked; and he den;ed 
that Europeans were there, and this was 
a false complaint I was very much satis
fied that the complaint was not true. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Suppose yoor 
MR. CHAIRMAN: If a Member of Secretary receivC8 certain ~mplaints about, 

Parliament or e~n a public body. brwlht say Mr. Chattopadhyaya and the function
a I:GDlpjaint, that il one aspect. but diG it ing of some cif his officers, then in that 
'I1ot strike yeu abaolutely eliPlafN'dinary case will your Secretary directly ask Mr. 
that Mr. Dbawan Mould seelt certain infor- Chattopadhaya)'a or lodlD • complaint with 
mation from the Minister concerned of· hil' him '! Or will he tell you aIJout the com-
own" Had he a blanket authority to seek plaints so that you aft cODtactMr ..... . 
information from any Minister l' 

SHRI T. A. PAl: If he had asked me 
any question, I do not bow, what I would 
have told him. Since it was a complaint r, 
had to accept it. If there were 1It\y' com. 
plaint it was my dUly to ~rlty it. 

But he did not mention thal the 
complaint is from the Pnme Minister. He 
only said that my oft1cers were haraS!Jing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
tbis from you because we win caD Mr. 
Dhawan and we will tell him here is • 
Minister who says that Mr. Dhawan' has 
mHe lOme unusual complaint WIUch.relatcs, 
to a factory which is a very aeDsitive 

Will it not be the proper course 
retlon '! 

of 

SFfR.J T. A. PAl: If Mhl. Gandhi nsked 
Mr. Dhawan to contact me, that was a 
different matter. I do not know whether 
Mr. Dhawan himaelf brought it to my 
notice. 

SHill MADHAV PRASAD TRIPATMI : 
Did you aD an), occaaion teU Mr, DhRwan 
that his complaint was baseleu? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. I would lint 
tkll'C told him. I do not Jive him so 
much importance as ~U!ers did. 

SHRJ MADHAV PRAS-AD TRIP.'\THf : 
But you ~. makillJ eaqulry. 
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IiHRI T. A. PAl: Certainly:f .myone 
bought it to my notice, as a Mini~tcr, I 
w, :Jd always keep my eyes and ears OJICn. 

S!iRI MADHAV r~ASAD TRIPAfHI : 
When such a co.-.plaint came and you 
found that there was no foundation, you 
could have gone to her and said so.· 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I could have gone 
tu· her. But when this complaint was 
there, sbe had gone out. I remember it 
because I was having lunch at that time; 
I do not remember the date. I was told 
that. there was an urgent call from the 
Prime Minister's bouse and I left my luncb 
to IIttend tbe telephone. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: According 
to what you had told this Committee 
earlier, first Mr. Dhawan gave you a ring 

SlIr; T. A.. Pai, M.P. 
about Batliboi and other thiop could you 
not have connected these things and 
Maruti in your mind? 

ShRI T. A. PAI: I did so. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Would you give 
us a copy of the letter? It is a photi)stat 
copy. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Tomorrow i_If I 
~;hall send it to the secretariat ; it is a 
photostat copy. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT :. In tbe light 
of the subsequent letter, you knew that it 
was in pursuance ali Mrs. Gandhi's orders 
t" Mr. Dhawan that it was done. It was 
not a conjecture ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: It is not a conjecture. 

a.sking about two officers and harassment MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you Mr. 
to Batliboi company people in the presence Psi. ·Mr. Shankanuftd will ask you one 
(.Of forei,gnel's .and later on you talked to or two questions next time when we meet 
Mr. Krishnaswami and Rajan to find 0\11 on Wednesday at 3.00 p.m. that is 29th 
the truth; then you contacted Batllb.)i March, 1978. 

and then you were satisfied that no truth I The witntss thtn withdrl'w. 
was there. When you went to the Prime I 
Minister and when she was talkinl to YO\L (The Commitree then adjoun/ed) 
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Wednesday, the 29th Marcil, 1978 
Shri T. A. Pa;, M.l'. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1.>0 YOll wanl me to 
10 through all the enclosures also? 

Professor 

PRESENT MR. CHAIRMAN: It will be good i( 
Guha-Chairman vou read it. This is one of the most imSamar 

MEMBEIlS 

2. Shri Hitendra Desai 
3. Professor P. G. Mavalankar 

4. Shri Narsiblh 
S. Sbri Narendra P. Nathwnni 
6. Shri B. Shankarnnand 
7. Shri Madhav Prasad Tripathi 

SSC&BTdlAT 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Chlef Legislat;I'e 
Committc,~ Officer 

WITNESS 

Shri T. A. Pai, (Member, Lok SabluJ, 
former Mlnistcr of lndumy and 

Civil Supplies) 

(The Committee met at 15.00 hours) 

Evidence of Sbrl T. A. Pai, M.P. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Y, T. A. ]>al, sw~ar 
in the name of God that the evidence 
which I shall give in this case: shall be 
true, that I will conceal nothing, and that 
no part of my evidence shall be false. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have received 
the note that we asked for regardmg the 
letter that was written to you by Mrs. 
Gandhi and also its enclosure,. Naturally 
this would form very very vital docu
ments. I would request you to read it out 
and then attest the whole thing. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The only photostat 
copy I had m with you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOIl please relld it 
out. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Do you want me 
to read it out or sign it ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You read It and 
then you SIJD It. 

portant documents. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: am rellding the 
I letter : 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"Dear Shri Pai, 

I am amazed to read your letter of 
the Sth May and the aspenions cast 
against the CBI. Your presumption 
that the CBI seacched the house8 of 
some officers of your Ministry 
because of their enquiries in con
nection with nntlwers to Parliament 
Question to which you have re
terred to in your letter, is totally ha~e
leIS. I have made enquiries and find that 
the CBI received information that some 
ot'tlceT! of your Ministry were in 
p05session of a large number I)f shares 
and were living ratber lavishly. Accord
m, to the nOrm'lll practice. the CBr 
made confidential verification and the 
intormation was found tl) have some 
basis. Dunng the COIlT!le of preliminary 
enquiries, it also came to the notice of 
the CBI tbat some indu8triali~ts were 
regularly visiting your officers. The CRI 
registered a case and obtained the per
mission of the Court to search the 
houses on the hasiB of facts which had 
already come to the notice of CBI. J 
also understand that the Additional 
Secretary of your Ministry was infoml
cd about this. 

As a result of the ~earch, the CIH 
has found that the officers in question 
'IeCDl to be In possession of a88eis dis
proportionate to tbeir known sources of 
income. I am enclosing a note received 
from the CBI, which explains tbe 
position in detail. 

I agree with you that protection should 
be aiven to officers for honest decisions 
taken in good faith but this certainly 
does not mean that corrupt officials 
should take undue advantase of their 
position. I have made it clear more 
than once that in order to tone up tbe 
~dministration. we have to tal;.c stem 
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action /ljainll, corrupt ofticials. While 
iaVCllligatiOQs 8saAnst thctIc omcera are 
bound to take sometime, even at pre. 
!lent there seems to be sufficient mate· 
rial to cast doubt on their inte,rity. 
Therefore, they do DOt seem catida! to 
any support. 

Yours sincerely. 

Sd/· Indira Gandhi." 

Now the enclosures: 

"I. SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY 

is paying about Rs. 260 per IDOIIth OIl 
account of school fees of his da.pter 
and lIOn and .., i8 a mealMr of the ex-
peasive Gymkhana Oub and his style 
of liviag ia rather kiah for an officer of 
hit status. He mUllt aIIo be spending 
considerable money on his drinks be
cause 6 sealed bottles of imported scutch 
whisky /brandy and 2 half boUI.ea of iln
ported whisky were found ill bis hOllse. 
His keeping of so many botUos without 
any permit is an offence under the Punjab 
Excise Act applicable in Delhi. This 
matter is, therefore, being reported to tbe 
Delhi Police for necessary action. 

NOTE ON R.C. 
AGAINST SHJlI A. 
DEVELOPMENT 
(TooLS),D.O.T.D. 

Registration of ca.foe 

IIJj7S-DELHI 
S. RAJ AN, 

OFFICER 

Information was received about Shri 
Krishnaswamy sometimes back that he 
WIIS in pOssession of a large number of 
shares and was living rather luvi!lbly. As 
after II canfidential verification this inf or
mation WaS found to have some basis ID 
tTuth. it case against him w,,~ rep,istered 
by the CBI. Also as immediate search 
appeared necessary, his hous.! was ~earch
cd after obtaining a sellrch warrant and On receipt of information to the ~lfect 
informing the Add!. Secretar},. Ministry. that Shri A. S. Rajan, f)evelopment Otftccr 
of Heavy IndUStry. (Tools). D.G.T.D. had mowR undue 

! favour to Mfs. R. K. Machine .TooIs, 
As a result of hili house 1iC8rch it hits; Ludhiana and was in J'OSsossion of allle!s 

been fOl'nJ that he is in possellion of' disproportionate to his known sources of 
shllres and other a!'-lets. etc. worth about ·income. a case (RC. 1,)/15) \\las regi«
R~. 1.50.000. According to Shri Krishna- i tered on 17-4-75 after a confidential ftJ'1-
swamy. shares worth ahout R~. 25.0oo! fication !lhowed that the information had 
were !liven to him by his father. Even if' some basis in truth. 
they ate left out of consideration his pre· : 
sent asseh would amonnt to ahout' Search Warront 
Rs. 80.000. Included in these ;>sse~; is: 2. Since it was felt that if immediate 
a cash deposit of Rs. 20,000 i fl State: search wa$ not conducl~d valuable evi
Bank of India. Shri KTishnaswamy could· dence necessary to liubstantidte the alle· 
not give the source of this cash deposit I gation may be lost, a seatch warrant was 
and so, it seems rather suspicious. I obtained from the court of Add!. Cbief 

. . Metropolitan Mqiatrate, New Delhi on 
Also. from some bills etc. found m 18-4 1975 

his houSe it appears that Shri Krishna- - . 
swamy has a fairly high standard of Search of the residence of the DCcused 
living. Therefore. for an officer of his 
ItatUs (he bas put to only about 17 yea,s 
of semce aDd till recently was only a 
Dy. Seerdar)' aad his gross ulary WII8 

OBIy about Ri. 1600 pel' mODth) aad 
his style of livillS. which would Dot leave 
much room for savingll, his assets seem 
to be on the hish .i~. 

Several bills and casb..memos were also 
rocovered from whielt it appears that he 

S/26 U3/78-7 

3. After informing a senior officer of 
the Ministry the search of the residential 
premises of the acc::Uted Shri A. S. Rajan 
at 21/91. Lodhi Road, New Delhi was 
conducted on 18-4-75 in the presence o! 
two independent witnes..ea. 

4. The bouse search of the aeCUJed and 
the scrutiny of the documeots eeized 
.cluriD,l aeareh. made 10 far, has revealed 
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that Sbri A. S. Rajan owns the following 
immovable assets: 

(i) A boule in Maharaja NaJar, 
Tirumawalli, Tamil Nadu con
structed on a plot:'l24 1Iq. yds. 
an 1971. Shri Rajan has declared 
Rs. 40,600 as the cost of 
construction of this house. 

(it) A plot measuring 522 sq. yds. 
for RD. 13,121 at Anna Nag .• r, 
Madraa purcbased in 1973. 

(iii) AJricultural land measuring 0.51 
acres at KUDnakudl, TlUllil Nadu 
purcbased for RI. 4,000 in the 
name of his wife in 1970. 

(iv) Agricultural land measuring 0.39 
acres at KunDakudi, Tamil Nadu 
purchased for Rs. 3.500 in the 
name of his wife in 1969. 

S. The house search also revealed that 
the accused Shri A. S. Rajan i.~ in JlO~se~
lion of costly movable assets in the form 
of a fiat car 1969 model, a T.V. set 
purchased on 29-1·1975 f'lr Rs. 3,085 and 
Allwyn Refrigerator purchased in 1966 
for RI. 1,387. The accused Shri A. S. 
Rajan is insured for Rs. 10.000 and his 
WIfe Smt. Lahhmi Rajan is insured for 
Rs. 5,000. The search also revealed 
purchase of two FDRS for Rs. 5,000 
and R5. 2.250 in the nam~ of the 
daughter and wife of the accused respec· 
tively. A receipt dated 17·7-15)68 indicates 
a deposit of Rs. 9,000 in cash with M Is. 
Sundaram Finance Ltd., Madras in the 
name of his wife, Mrs. Labhmi Rajan. 

6. Shri Rajan is al!lO mal'ntaining 
accounts with a number of banks but 
details relating to these accounts have yet 
to be collected. 

Conclusion 
7. From the facta mentioned above, it 

will be seen that excluding the bank ac
counta about which an enquiry has still 
to be made, Sbri Rajan has acquired assets 
worth Rs. 80 to 90 thousands during the 
last 6 or 7 years which does seem to be 
on the hiah Bide considering the net pay 
that he would have drawn during this 
period. The investigation is in progress." 

Shri T . .... Pili, M.P. 
SHRI HlTENDIlA DESAI: Did you 

receive the orilinal lotler from Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: How was 
It delivered" 

SHRI T. A. PAl: It WIIS delhca:d at 
my ho,* by hand delivery. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: What Willi 

your reaction on receipt of this letter? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: All a matter of fact, 
in my letter I bad not referred to my 
diacussioD with her; I did not refer to 
the fact that she was' angry. After having 
said that, I wanted that sbe could even 
reconsider. That is why I have writlen 
that letter. When I found that she WII8 

taking a stand on thiS issue, I sent her 
even the copy of tbe letter that I have 
with me, saying if this is the stand you 
are taking, I do not think J should ba,'c 
a copy of thi8 letter. My friend, Shri 
Shankaranand asked me why I did nut 
return her letler also. I do lIot know how 
she would have felt, if I had returned 
that letter. Sending a copy of my letter 
is one ,thing, but sendlna her back the 
letter would have bee'n considered a'll 
affront, even if I were in her position. 

SHRI lUTENDRA DESAI: 1 want to 
know whether you arc satisfied with this 
or not, with the contents of the letter. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No, ] was not. She 
made allegations against them. But my 
opinion about tbeir Innocence is some
thing different. Yet, once allegations are 
made, enquiry has got to be done by an 
independent 'age'l1Cy to decide whether 
they are true or not. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Pai, you have stated in your evidence 
before thilJ Committee that MI'!I. Gandhi 
never discussed the Maruti affair with you. 

You have said that Mr. Dhllwan only 
complained against the harassment by the 
officers of some Batliboi & Co. 01 IIOme
thing like that. That was the onIv tele
phone as far as the question and the 
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answer of this Maruti busme!16 in Parlia
ment is concerned. Tbat is what you have 
said. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, 
after this, I would read the Question (And 
tbe answer, for refreshing your memory. 
whicb was given in Parliament: 

"I'urchase of Machinery by 

MIs. Maruti Ltd. 

'"656. SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80SU: 

In that context, may I ask the bon. 
MimSter to tell US correctly and truthfully 
wbether it is a fact tbat regarding a limi
ted company of Ring Road, Lajpat NagaT, 
Delhi and also of 414/2, Vir Savllrkar 
Road, Prabha Devi, Bombay, there was 
an arrangement between Maruti and tbe 
said company to hand over the import 
documents to another company of Home 
Street, Bombay for clearing such impor
ted bardware and whether Government i.~ 
aware of this fact or not. I am now m 
po5l1Cssion of the full documentary 
evidence. 

.. Will' the Ilon.' Miadtcr 'Of lNDU,STRY THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be plea1ed to AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI T. A. 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred PAl): So far as we know, the hcence 
Question No. 29f10 on 12th MUTch, under which the Maruti came into eXls-
1975 regarding Machinery m Manlti tence was on a condition that tbe desi,n 
Car Factory, Gurgnon and state: would be indigenous and no import!! 

(a) the names, addresses and full would be allowed. 1be Ministry has not 
particulars of the dealers in the been asked for imports: nor have we 
country from whom MIs. Maruti permitted any imports. If luch atlegatiQns 
Ltd. has purchased machinery are made, I am unable to verify them 
etc. ; and give the information. 

(b, full details of stich purchases SHill JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My 
including value of each cutegory question has not been answered. 

(c) 

of purchase; 
main line of business of the MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise 
dealers from whom ",uch pur- from this? The Minisler has replied to 
chases bave been made; the question. 

( d) whether some of those dealers 
lire also importers of machinery 
and 

(e) if 50, the facts thereof'! 

THE MINISTER OF STArE IN fHE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. GEORGE): 
(a) to (e) Government does not collect 
nor is any industrial unit required to fur
nish detailed information with reg".ud 10 
machines purchased locally. Government 
has, as sucb, no information." 

SHRl IYOTIRMOY BOSlJ: There is 
information that Mantti used IDdustriai 
hardware as dummy. I have given infor
mation about two Arms--one havina an 
<>ffice in Delhi and the other at Bombay. 
t am not giving the names just now but 
I shall give that in due course. I am /j~k

ing the hon. Minister whether 1'1 is a fact 
that the import documents were handed 
over to the firm at Home Street, Bombay 
while the Delbi firm cleared the ccnsign
ment through tbeir dummy office. Tb~ 

is how tbe consignments 10 Maruti Limi 
ted at Gurgaon came by Black and BerA 

"SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I and the cargo arrived in August, 1973 a\ 
bave already given a notice under Direc- Bombay. 
tion I1S aUeaing that the bon. MinIster, "Is that correct or not? Be curerul, I 
Sbri A. C. George had misled the House b t all tb documents. 
. the f 'vi 'nf' ave 10 e m matter 0 III nil I ormation on 
Maruti's importation of industrial, SHRI T. A. PAl : So far as J am con-
bardware. cemed, whatever be my relations with 
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Government and the particuLtr company. 'I SHRI R. S. PANDEY: May I know 
I can furnish the information. Wbat an: when is it coming? 

individual party d.oes ~utside, .how. am I '-'1) ~ fl:f'-'1 : 3f~e'f lliro:r, .... !l 
expected to furnIsh mformatlOn If the ,. ,. ,_ -" 
hon. Member want~ me to furnisb the ~orr-n If ~ !fiT fll'iT ~ fit; lf~ffT 

inf onnation ? if.n: i ~;:r, lfTf<;ifi <i.r SI'!;{TOf lfiifT ~;f 
MR. SPEAKER: Ple~e do oot make ~ R; arB ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 

it a debate. Ask. a straight qUl:lItioll. J • ~ 
think. he has given his answer. roff. ~ #Or <R'iI"lfT ~TffT Q. I ;fit 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: There is ;;IT <tM" ~ ~ni: ~ ~ ~ :qrf~ I 

no shadow of doubt I am alleging that, SHRI T. A. PAl: An industrial licence 
althollgh the import licencc~ werc not, is given to a company. Who manages it, 
given and taken in the name of Maruti. who resigns and who comes. it ill aot my 
the dummy firms U8ed that for importa-. a«aJr. I am 1UI&bIe to fnmIIh ... 
tion of industrial hardware solely fllr the , information." 
use of Marutl Ltd. That is how they hood-
wink. I can give evid.:nce on it and I take I SHRI .8. S.HANKARA~AND: ~en 
the full r~ponsibility on it. I have got you replIed III the Parliament, Quelltlons 
documents. : were put to you and to your colleague. 

Mr. A. C. George thllt you both were mis-
MR. SPEAKER: There is nl) qucstion: leading the House and both of you had 

of taking responsibility. The Question; c;mphaticully denied. When you dC'nied 
asked IS replied to by him. If there is! this. were you realty misleading the Hou'ic ? 
anything else, that is a (\ifIerent matter. I 

SHRI T. A PAl: No. 
SHRT JYOTIRMOY ROSU: They are 

fullv in the know how to bypass the, SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Do you 
rule's and laws. Th.:y used the industrial I know that Mr. A. C. George was mis-
hardware as dummy. : leading the HOllse? 

MR. SPEAKER: This cannot arise out 
of this. 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They u!>ed 
this as dummy. They cannot trespass the 
CO'nditions in letter or in spint." 

"SHRI T. A. PAl: So far as I am 
concerned, I strongly deny the allegation 
that we have done anything wrong in 
helping the Maruti to gct anything import
ed. Dut, I am unable to answer every 
allegation because it looks as if we can 
furnish any information that is called for. 

I SHRT T. A. PAT: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Wh;:n 
was this Question received hy YOll! 

Ministry? 

SHRI T. A. PAJ : I do not know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND H,)w 
many days earlier? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: You can find out 
from the Speaker's office. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND The 
notice had come to your Ministry. 

SHRT JYOTIRMOY ROSU: I am SHRI T. A. PAl: It was sent by the 
sure the Minister is misleading the House. loOk Sabha Sect!. By what date, I do 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: MlIY I know 
when is Maruti car coming in the market? 
I have read about it in the newspapers. 

not know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
handles the questions in your Ministry? 

MR. SPEAKER: That does not arise SHRI T. A. PAl: They llent first to the 
out of this. Addl. Secretary who was incharge then 
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SHRI T. A. PAl: I do DOt remember 
the date wheR it wu iDaliaecl. 

aDd he would supply it to the Deputy 
Secretary who was to collect - the 
illfonnatioa. SHRI B. SHANAKARANAND: It ill 

With- on record that the Question was answered 
on 16th April. That you do not dispute. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
0111 brinainl to your notice ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Before 
the information is collected. the Question 
and Answer does not come to your notice. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Only when the fins I 
reply is to be given, it comes to me with 
whatever notes they have. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : 
dispute. 

That I do not 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND You 
had the briefing on Ihat morning for 
supplementarie8. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND What-
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: About ever the briefing. the notes were prepared 

the oftker~ who were collecting the infor- and they were finalised. 
mation. you had not directed them to 
collect the information. SHRI T. A. PAl: YeL 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Whel.ber personally 
I asked them to Carry out aU these investi
galioll'.> ? No. But they were doing it as a 
duty to he furnished to the Minister. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND May 
I k.now for wbich particular question of 
Mr. lyotinnoy Boau. (a). (b). (c). (d) 
and (e). your officers were collecting the 
information as alleged ? 

hllve. said that till the final reply was SHRI T. A. PAl: As a matter of fact, 
finalised by yo~, you had no knowledge I' we note the type ai questions. Mr. Jyotir
about the Question and also the Answer I moy Bosu had asked us to do more thaa 
that was prepared. How .. many officers: what we were expected to do. 'Ibe question 
do you consult before finalnung the reply? i was wbether we bad allowed any imports 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 do not oonsult , which, obviously, we could find out But 
'lUlybody because the notes are given a'nd i since we had not got the clearance of 
based on the notes. if I am satisfied. I! those imports which would bave been there 
send the file back. We do not have i if the imports were allowed. we had no 
,consultation at that stalle. The only con- infonnation on that. Whetber they bad 
sultation that we hav~ is on the morning imported it and taken delivery from some 
of the day when the Answers are to be finn about whicb he was not only prepared 
given. to give the address but also the street 

number and tbe house number. r think. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND' : 

is the only day of consultation with 
'officers. 

This it was too much for us to find out all the 
the information tbat he wanted. Obviously. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: We just discuss 
whether any supp1ementaries are possible 
on the Question and what should be the 
answers. We anticipate the supplementa
riel in spite of aU tbe information given 
there and then prepare ourselve8 to answer 
those questions on the Boor of the HoutIC. 

he had more information with him because 
every time he was saying. '1 have got 
documents to prove." So rar as we are 
concerned., it is a fact that we would not 
have been in a position to coJleel it from 
anywhere. But at the same, we had to 
ensure whether there was anything !b!lt 
was goin, wron, at our back siace the 
perlOn who asked the question had more 

SHR1 B. SHANKARANAND 
was the final reply haUsed? 

When informatiOll than we had and whether 
,there were any slippages anywhere. 
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Obviously, the first lIOurce was the com· 
pany itself and when the company was 
contacted, we were told that it was not 
possible to give that information. 

Shri T. A. Poi, M.P. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I appreciate your 

question. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : 
entire issue revolves around this quostion 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND You of mine, that is. the officer who was 
are telling IIOmething which I have not collecting material for the benefit of the 
asked. Please listen to my question .. a.m. Minister to enable him to reply to a 
I will read the Question. Mr. Jyotinnoy I question asked in Parliament. That was 
Bosu bas asked a Question in Parliament ; . the purpose of collecting information and 
the Question came and the replies were! material. Now I want to know from the 
collected. There are five questions, (a,,' ex-Minister for which particular question 
(b), (c), (d) and (e). I want to know: this particular information was being 
for which particular question your officers: collected. Let him say something about 
or tbe officers concerned were collecting I it. 
the information. That is my simple t SHRI T. A. PAl 
quesbon. You can read the questions 
again. 

1 did not uk my 
officer to collect information in regard to 
a particular question. The usual procedure 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 cannot say lor is to collect as much information aa 
which particular question. I do not want possible 110 that the question may be 
IIny cross-examination on this because I answered. We were able to furnish infor
can only say that for the questions asked : matian was best as we could. It would 
by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu on that day, the be difficult for me to say for which parti· 
information was being collected. I cannot cular question they had collected infor· 
SilY for which specific question ... ' mation and for wbich particular question 

they did not collect information .• Before 
~HRI B. SHANKAR ANAND Mr. I my evidence before you, J did not aay 

PlU . may be supplied a copy of the that.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... In response to your 
questions. question, I only stated what I knew and 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to draw 1 C8'n only say that if the idea i~ that our 
your attention to what Mr. PBi was sayin,. officers wer~ col1~ctinll }n!ormation which 
He was saying that he did not ask for I was not their bU8lDess. It IS for this Com· 
any particular· type of information in . mittee to come to any decision they like. 
regard to an answer in regard to any of I B~t I. cnn onl~ say that they werecollec:ting 
the questions. He was saying this and I thiS lDformallon. 
now I am saying that only just to get him· ~ MR. CHAIRMAN; I have observed 
self con~rmed to answer he asked ior tbat whatever conclusion we will arrive at, 
l?formah?n as be had fear that the ques· : that is our concern. 
tloner might be baving more information I 
than Mr. Pai; and in order to safeguard, SHRT B. SHANKARANAND: He has 
him!telf, he wanted to collect as much· not made it clear. He should say tbat 
information as possible. He did not ask he was collecting Information because be 
specifically that this type of information was briefed on the morning of 16th when 
should be collected; only relevant infor- t~ question was replied. 
mation should be collected; if possible, 
more information should be collected. 

SHRJ T. A. PAl: The information was 
collected before the 16th. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
whole question of privilege has arisen SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: For 
becauSe the officer was harassed for which particular question, they were 
collectinll information to be supplied to the collecting tbe information. 
Minister in order that he might reply in i SHRJ T. A. PAl: They were collecting 
the House. .: information. The question is thll! fhe 
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answer Willi placed before me 011 the 16th 
and we discusaed whether there were JOiDa 
to be 6upplementaries. But the question 
had been answered, 80 far as I am con
ccrned, by my Ministry, when they put up 
thOSe notes and took my mpature for tbe 
final reply to be given; and the meeting 
on the 16th was not for reply to my 
qnestion but for the supplementaries that 
were likely to come up. The information 
that my Ministry would be collecting was 
for the entire set of questions and not one 
particular item under it. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Were 
the supplementaries also finalised on the 
16th ? 

SHRJ T. A. PAl: Supplementaries 
were thought of well in advance. 

Shri T. A. Pal, M.P. 
SHRl T. A. PAl: At that DOint of 

time, we bad DO information. We had 
been denied this iDformation. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND You 
have emphatically said tbat you have no 
authority to collect the information 
because you have no administrative 
control over the functionillJ (·f private 
companies. May I know for what purpose 
was the information being collected from 
these people 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I think, as a Member 
of Parliament, you would not be !Ultisfied 
by my denying everything. Tf I can get 
the information, there is no point in 
denying that to you. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND You 
SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: Was- were having the information. 

the information on probable supplemen
taries finalised on the 16th? SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 did not have 'he 

information. As a matler of fact. these 
SHRJ T. A. PAl: If any information people got into difficulties for getting that 

came after it was put up to me, that would I iaformatlon. 
be given as a supplementary infurmation 
to me. In supplementaries, one has to 
anticipate the supplementary that miaht 
come, and if the relevant information is 
not in the record, it wnt have to be found 
out and put up. 

SHRT B. SHANKARANAND: I agree. 
But I want to know whether the note for 
supplem~ntaries was also finalised on the 
16th morning. 

SHRI T. A. PAY : There is no note 
on snpplementaries. We discuss the 
possible supplementaries orally, and we get 
prepim:rl. How do we know what kind 
of supp:ementaries will be asked ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have said that you were not misleading 
the HOllse; the reply was not misleading. 
The reply given is: 'Government dClC.'I not 
collect, nor is any industrial unit required 
to fUniio;b, detailed information with regord 
to machmes purchased locally; Government 
has, a~ sucb, no Information.' By tbis, 
Mr. lyotirmoy BORu asked, wbether 
Mr. George or you were not misleading 
the HOlJ.'ie, and you said that you did not. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOll have 
categorically mentioned thnt there is no 
obligation or authority on the part of tbe 
Ministry to get any kind of information 
from any private 8OUrces. In that case, 
be wants to know, why this information 
was collected from Batliboi or Maruli. 

SHRl T. A. PAl: I do not think that 
there was any harm in tryhig to get as 
mucb information as flOIWible. But jf I 
gave a reply to Parlillment s'lying thi •. 
then I think I may bave to collect 
information from everywhere; this might 
set up a precedent for collecting informa
tion; the next day somebody millht ask 
what was tbe machinery installed in the 
factory of Tata at hmshedlmr. Theref·Jre. 
while answering questions in Parliament, 
we might say that. But if lupplemcn
taries had been asked in n "'By wbich 
would catch me, J do not know what I 
would have done. But it is a fact that 
at that moment I diet not have any 
information. And I have personally, all 
a MinIster. belleftd in givin, as much 
information as JIOIIfble to the House aDd 
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DOt deay it. Very gften I UIed to be I MR. CHAIRMAN: I do Dot want any 
palled up by tile Speaker wily I... otIIervatioos from you. That we will 
voluntarily lifilll illformatioa. dec:ide. 'Ibla i. one of lhe crucaal points 

SHRl B. SHANKAllANAND: Here 
in tbiI c-.. the Speaker bad diMlIowed 
the aupplemeatary. The Speaker has 
said : 

aDd I do not waIIt the witness to make any 
oiIservaticma. We will conBider that at 
the penultimate stage. 

SHRI B. SHANKAJlANAND : Not 
"How does it arise out of this? only his observations, but his conjec-

The Minister has replied to this lures are also being recorded. 

question." MR. CHATRMAN : I do not want bi, 
i observations like tbis. He ha,~ replied II) 

your question. If he cannOl furni~h you 
"Please do Dot makt; it a debale. any furlher information. the right of your 

The Speaker said: 

Ask a straight question. I inference from his evidence will remam 
think he rn. given his answer:' exclusively with you. 

Again: SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND : It is 
, not for my personal consumption; it is for 

"There is no que~tion of takina i all of us. 
responsibility. The question I , 
asked is replied to, by him. If i Who were the officers, who briefed you 
there is any~hina else, that is a on that morning ? 
different matter." 

Then: 

"This cannot arise out of this." 

He was sayina this consistently. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not remember. 

I think, that usually, thl.$e questions 
I were briefed by Shri S. M. Ghosh.· Addi
; tional Secretary. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
never came across the officcl"'l who were 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Will you kindly see collecting information. 
the question asked by Shri Jyotlrmoy 
B08U .? He was saying that he had 
documentary evidence with him, and that 
J was misleadina the House. He said that 
it did not arise. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1 will 
again put the questi.)n. What was the 
purpose of collectina the information 
when you were emphatic that you had no 
admini!rtrative control over them? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This question has 
been repeatedly asked nnd he has answered 
wbat be wanted to. 

SH1U T. A. PAl: If you want to draw 
the inference that my offtcers were wrona. 
in collecting this information. that it WRS 

aot neceaary to db 1101· you are free to 
dO 110. But as a Miftilter, 1 eXDectec:t BlI 

mudl information M 'MUld be collected. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: J have already ans
wered that. Doring the preparl:ttion df the 
question, no; but when there were coinp
laints about their harassment. 1, called 
them. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : That J 
will ask later on but during thl! course of 
preparing the answers did you meet any 
of these officcrs who wer'! collecting it '! 

SHRl T. A. PAl: Never. 
, 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You Jlad 
discussion and briefing from your ollicers. 
Secretary and the Add!. Secretary.,-they 
were the anly persons who briefed you ': 

SHRI T. A. PAl : I do 'rIt'!t remember 
whether the Secretllry was also pl'CIrnt. 
How can I say ? Usually it is the dealing 
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oIk:er from the Department who will come 
aad 'BOt &he eatire Mini.try au help me un-
leu I Waal more informat!on. 

SIJri T. A. Pai, M.P. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: After the replies 

that are beiq form"- by tbe MiniJter, 
if there II BD1 dl.... anywhere, that 
would create a sUipic:ion that it bat been 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: On that scrutinised and changed. Only on that 
day who were the oftU:cn prellOnt? OCClIIIion the Minister may intervene or 

SHRI T. A. PAl: How do I know '1 
Interfere or raiIe any objection to it. 
Therefore, your qtJelltion is abllOlutely, I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANA ND : 'Ihat the should say, without any relevance to tfle 
matter. file will explain. 

fil SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Were 
SHIll T. A. PAl: Even the e may red . 

not explain because, at that time, nl'! these replies, before they were rep I inf • the House, scrutinised by the officers 0 
signatures are taken. i the Lok Sabha '1 

SHIU. B. SHANK"':RANAND : Frcm; SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not !mow. 
the rephes you have gIven and Mr. A. C. I • 
George has given in the House with: SHRI B. SHANKARANAND. Yes, I 
reference to this que~tion, the main reply, i want to know. 
I should Ray-you could have replied, MR. CHAIRMAN : I am 'IDrry I am 
even without collecting tile information. not allowing this questioll. You have put 

very nice questiom, but this is not a 
relevant question. It is absolutely an 
imaginary question. This is a domain 
which is exclusively under the Speaker. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes, we could have 
replied even without collecting the 
information. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I 
come to the next point. 

will Only the Speaker can aniwer it- --whether 
I a question is replied lind whether the reply 

sent by the Minister ooncerned is being 
scrutinised or not and, if scrutinised. 
whether there ill any authority for any 
officer to cbaDJCI it without referring to 
the Minister and whether it will not 
violate the Rules of Procedure, etc. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: But I would also 
like to add that even if we can answer 
any question. for supplemenlllries we must 
have such' information. The type of 
Bupplementaries that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
had asked had nothing to do with the 
information we were likely to collect. Therefore. this question, i'D thifl matter 

is not very relevant. You may please 
That I pass on to the next question. SHRT B. SHANKARANAND: 

you have replied. 

Then, though I may not ask this question 
but still for clarification I IIJTI ask mg. 
Are your replies scrutinised by tbe 
officers of the Lok Sabba before they arc 
replied ? 

SHRT T. A. PAl: I do not know whe
ther they were scrutinised. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
have functioned as a Minister. 

YOII 

SHRI T. A. PAl: That you must also 
know. You were also Parliamentary 
Affahs Deputy Minister. So far lIS I am 
concerned. the repliel were not subrmtted 
there. 

I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Are you 
responSible to the House or your Minis
try's officers in so far as replies to the 
questions are concerned '1 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I think. I am re~

ponsible. 

SHRT B. SHANKARANAND: YOll 

have said thnt you had no administrative 
control over the functioning of the private 
companies. Did your ofttcers have nny 
direct access to the recorda of. the private 
companies 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Not to the records. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have said that you had no administrative 
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responsibility to collect information from 
the private companies. I ask further a 
questioD-were you a final authority to 
approve of the replica to be !liven In 
Parliament 1 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1'fle 
replies may not be to the satisfaction (if 
the Member who is askioa tbe question. 
They mayor may not satisfy him. Is it 
correct 1-

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: W~ 
there an occasion for you. because en the 
16th morning, the probable sllpplemen
tnries were also discussed and you were 
satisfied with the brielill1l by the officers '! 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

The papers would have bec:n clearrd 
very much earlier. 

Well, I am unable to liUy tbat. don't 
remember. I have discussion with them 
off and on. When I think some information 
has not been provided sufticiendy. I do 
discuss matters. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Chairman, Mr. Pai was expecting supple
mentaries to the main question a~ked in 
Parliament. They were expected supple
mentaries. OfficeI'!! collected information 
till the date of the reply. Till that date 
officers collected the information, who 
were briefing you. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I don't know what 
my friend wants from me. I have aMwercd 
very plainly about the pro.::edure. Tbe 
usual procedure is this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your answer WR8 

very clear and categorical. The point was 
this. If you visualised certain supplemen
taries, did you try to get information 
about that thing, beyond the !!COpe of the 
question. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On the 

morning of 16th April, you had briefing 
and you were satisfied With the briefing 
by tht' officers. This is my :;imple question. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. But tbe fact is, 
the information tbat was being collected 
was received from Batliboi by the PEC, 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I would like to know whicb has enquired of them. and it was 
what exactly do you want 1 not referred back to us. I would request 

i Mr. Shankaranand to teU me what he 
You have been emphasising briefing. I I wants plainly. I wilt answer plainly 

want to tell you what Is brief mg. I Wlls also. 
not tutored by them on that day wbat 
tbe answer should be. The answer hud 
been cleared and the Ilsual procedure is 
to send aU the information for the supple
mentaries. If I am lllltisfied on gomg 
through them, I would not even have ask
ed that. A number of questions were 
coming up. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
not trying to drive you to something. Not 
at all. On 16th this was to be answered. 
Well, till that date your officers cottected 
information. I wllnt to know whether 
they had briefed you. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I told you this. The 
usual procedure is this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You said that you 
do not remember. It is accepted. I bave 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Arc you got no experience of functioning as 
!latillfiecJ with the discuS!lion 1 Minister. But it is seen from .. nerat 

On that, whether there was any d;!
cussion, I am unable to say. I do not 
remember. 

. common sense point of view that officers 
SHRI T. A. PAl: H"w can r tell YOIl? . come on the day of questions. It is a day 

I am telling you about the procedure. I to day affair. All kinds of information 
You are asking me whether I can recall i are collected. Things can be discullllCd. 
whether there was any particular discus- i It is a natural common practice and there 
sion with my officers on this question .. i" nothing particular about it alt. 
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SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: When 
Mrs. Gandhi called you on that day, you 
said, you had to give up your lunch and 
your rest and 10 on on that day. II it 
right? May be the day of CODfrontatioD, 
on which day you had to give up lunch. 
Phone call came to your house. You had 
to r\J!lh to Mrs. Gandhi's house. At 
what time do you Uluallytake your 
lunch? 

SHRI T. A. PAl 
and 1. 

Between 12-~O 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Most 
probably you must have met Mrs. Gandhi 
between 1 and 2 at her residence. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Probably, Yeti. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have talked to Mrs. Gandhi. There were 
Information but you nevcr referred to 
Maru'j affairs. You have told that you 
were there with Mrs. Gandhi. Were you 
there for about half-an-hour or 10 to 15 
minutes. Vou must have, at that time, a 
very brief talk with her. 

SHRI T. A. PAI : I do not remember' 
that. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Yau 
have lold that she was on tour and she 
had ju~t come from tour. You went 
there. May be, perhaps, she was tired. 

Shri T. A. Pal, M.P. 
SHlU T. A. PAl : Not on particular 

queltion but only on the questioD of 
Manni. 

SHRi B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have replied many a time in the House 
and there was no occasion and you have 
said only on this point she was angry 
and she was never angry otherwise. That 
you have already said. Can yuu not 
imagine she was tired and she was not 
in her mood and so she lot angry? 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Well, I only told 
you that I suffered without telling any
body. Therefore, whether she was tir~d 
or not, all that I was ~ying was lhat when 
the Prime Minister could ask somebody 
to raid the house of somebody, I thought 
it was too much. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
disagreed with her. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I was shocked. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : My 
question was : did you disaaree with her? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Disaareed OD what? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Shock
ing is sometbing. Or she may be aqry 
and it migbt have shocked you. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : I won't IIC't shocked 
if 1 agreed with her. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was a shock of 
SHRI T. A. PAl : Tired she was. I disappointment or deep pain. 

do not want to say anything in conjecture. SHRI T. A. Pai : It was a shock of 
It may be .wrong for me to say whether deep pain. 
she WitS tired or not and whether she 
showeli anger also for the reason-I 110: SUR! B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
not know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : She 
had jtJ~t returned from tour. That you 
have ~aid. 

SHRI T. A. PAl,: Yes. 

you agree with her? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Aareed with what? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : She 
was telling tbat the officers were corrupt 
and action should be, takeD. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : She did not tell Ine 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You I that action should be taken against these 

have also said that you have replied many I officers. 
questions on Maruti even before and after I SARI B. SHANKARANAND: My 
this po;rticular question. i next question is tl)is. You haVe said, Mr. 
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Pal. t will read it what you ha.w said 
last dme. It ill on paae 19. 

I will now read out the relevant portioa 
at page l' of tbe proceecIinp of this 
Committee meeting held laIt time. 

8hri T .. A. Pul, M.P. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND :- Now 

I will put ODe ~tioG-a,."., limple 
ODe. You _"e stated before tbia eo... 
miuee : "I WI'Otc a letter i. my OWD 
baDd addNMed to her penouaUy aDd I 
CIIdosed the copy 01 my earlier letters 

"Sbri T. A. Pai : If it was an import· alao because I did DOt wlUlt to give her 
ed machine . . . . as I was go- an impression that I wu koepina any 
iog tbrou,h ..•• technically it correspondence relatin, to It." You have 
ill right." said it. Now, the copy of the letter •.• 

Now, it is only for the first time when I SHRI T. A. PAl: This is exactly what 
you went throuah the Note for Supple· I I wanted. But the original of the letter 
mcntades on 16th March, you came to! was sent ... 
know that there was a lacuna. SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : The 

SHRJ T. A. PAl : No supplementaries i letter which she wrote to you back·-does 
were given to me even before that. : It form part of the corre!lpondence or not? 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : But I SHRI T. A. PAl: It does. The 
leUer, before that, the final reply was prepared : correspondence end$ not with that 

and did you cbange the final reply after I but with my returning of that letter. 
reading the supplementaries '1 The reply I 
was finalised on 14th. But did you I SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : 
change that reply in view of the Note for I did not retain any correspondence '1 

Yvu 

5U]'Jplementaries '1 . . 
SHRT T. A. PAJ : Any copy of the 

SHRl T. A. PAl : I did not have to: correspondence. I would like the Com· 
chlUtlebecallle . . . . • I mittee to appreciate one thing. If I had 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND : Did I sent her. letter back. to her ... Th~t is 
. i why I dId not sent. You can keep It on 

you change '1 i record. 

SHRl T. A. PAl: No. I did not 
Chanp, becau_ by the same re&IOD I SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND : Please 
would have explained to the Parliament do not argue. 
that that was available on rupee payment. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Out 
of tbese 4 officers. how many were under 
your direct administrative control '1 The 
four officers are : Mr. KrishnaswaDlY. 
Mr. bjan. Mr .. Cavale and Mr. Bhat· 
nagar. 

SHIU T. A. PAl : Mr. Krisbnaswamy 
and Mr. Rajan were directly under my 
administrative control. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : When 
Mrs. Gandhi said 'Raid the houses of 
these officers' was there 'a'I1ybodyclse also 
tbere'1 

MR. CHAIIlMAN : Wbether it was a 
slip of your tongue and whether you 
want to change it, tbat is a dift"crent 
matter. If there is any, tbe queation is 
very pertinent. Why did you keep the 
letter '1 

SHRl T. A. PAl : Mr. Chairman, If I 
said 'any' it was with respect to !be corres
pondence that I carried on with her 
pleading for my Officers. Well she did 
not agree. She sent this letter. I _nt 
my letter back. If the word 'any' iDdudes 
this letter, J did not mean it and I did not 
want to send this letter ... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What 
SHRI T. A. PAl : Only Mr. Dhawan. was the purpo_ of your sendJng back the 

Nobody elte. correspondence to her? 
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SHRI T. A. PAl : It was out of pam, MR.. CHAIRMAN: I 'NItIIt that you 
that I did not a~e with what iibe haa should Idndly formulate the quostion pre
said. But I was helpless beeaulle she has cisely. 
made some allc,atiOilI aad UDdI the alle
gations were disproved, the Officers were 
under great strain. 

SHRI B. SHANKAltANAND ; I will 
put it apin. When you disa,reed with the 
Prime Minister OD • certain 8taod that 6he 

: At I hud taken, it was your duty 10 rcsip. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
one litage, you bave said "tbe 
Ministry was demoralised." That 
you ha'K said. Is that correct 1 

wbole; SHRI T. A. PAl : Well, I don't think 
is what: that duty II .. been prescribed, Mr. Sbaata-

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND : Then, 
wby did you not resign? 

SHRI T. A. PAT: On wbat issue? 

ranand. I was not oblised to, rellip . • . 

SHRl B. SHAN KARAN AND May 
I request the Cbairman tbat the witneSl 
should nol argue with the Members? If 

i that is tbe practice, I would not ask ques
tions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Because ~ SHRI T. A. PAl: May r submit that if 
your Ministry was demoralised. : the idea is to cast aspersion on me tbat 1 

SHRI T. A. PAl : I did not want to did not resign, I would like to say tbat they 
oblige her hy resigning. I wauted to fiJht 'obviously resi~ned beclUSe of great diffe
it out. I wilnted to be dismissed. Because, rencea. 
what wrong have I done? I have already SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I nm 
said, that If I had resigned, J would have! sorry, Mr. Pai, I DeVer intended to cast a 
to come and give In explanation in the! slur on you. It is a question which follow
House and the explanation is, either I wm ed when you said ,that you 'wanted to fight 
have to !;,I,.e the blame. . . it out'. Othenvise I would not ha\'C put 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Be- I this. question. T~re is no' question (If 

cause you have said this-J never expected castmg any a.~perslon on you. 
this rcply from you-for your information SHRI T. A. PAl: You got my answer 
and for the information of this Committee. : that I wanted to fight it out. 
Mr. Chairman, I may tell YOll that Dr. S. P. 
Mookcrjee, who was the Minister of Indus-! MR. CHAIRMAN: When there is any 
try. Dr. John Mathai. who wa~ the Fin. , such thing you want to ask, you refer it 
1111e" Mil1i~kr. Mr. Mahab.r Tyagi. who ~ to me. 

wa, the' Minister for Rehabilitation' SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: If I 
Mr. 1\1. C. Chagla, the Foreign Mini!.ter I want to cast any slur ..• 
'and Mr. !\~hok Mehta, who was tbe .' , 
Mini,ler for Petroleum-they h'ld resigned MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. SbaakaranlDd, 
becallse they disagreed with tbe sta.."ld take'll on this aspect I want to make it ycry cloar. 
by the rc~pcctive Prime Ministers. Wbether I You arc a Member ~ Parliameru. He is 
you know these incidents or not-I do I WIlD a Member of Parliament. So I allow. 
not know. cd a certain latitude. But I do DOt Jib 

this kind of diacuaaioo. Yau should nier 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You lI1entiooed it to me and Mr. Pai alIO should refer it to 

IIOme of the MiDilltera who Iw1 l'eIiped. me. There should not be any inter-
In the caae of Dr. S. P. Mookujee. I locking this way. 
know it very intimately at tbat time . . . 

SHRI B. SHANICARANAND: Mr. 
Cbairman, I - puttiqa ...., lliaplo que~ 
tion. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : We are 
both Members of Parliament and tills it a 
PII.I'liameatary OoMmittee. Even ill tile 
Houle, are we BOt asklq the retipation 
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of the Ministers iD the heat of the debate? not get it from tbe Shah Commission. He 
Does it mean casting aspersi'lns on them. asked for it, after he raised the issue before 
LeI not Ibis be token in that way. the Housc. I did not give it lor raising it 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Pie .. ask the ques· 
tiOD. About drawing inference, it is our 
job. There is no question of interlockinl 
amollJSl younelves. 

iD the House as a privilege issue. After 
raising it al a privilege issue, he asked 
me. I said: "Vou can Ret it from the 
Shah Commission." Then I said: '" can
not Ilive anythi'ng more tban what is 

SHm B. SHANKARANAND: Have available with the Sbab Commission." 

you lot tbe oriJiDalletter received by you I have answered ,the question. '3.161 also 
from Mrs. Gandhi? I amplified it. . 

SHRl T. A. PAl : It ill with the Shab I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Whal 
Commission. I was the reason? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did tbe 
Commission ask you to produce it or you 
voluntarily produced it ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl : They uked me to 
produce it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He bas given the 
reason. He has given the categorical 
reason. He has given it after il vias rai~ed 
Irnd accepted for reference to Ih;: Privileges 
Committee. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: When 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND. Did you did you give it? 

pass on the information about this affair to 
Mr. Madhu Limaye ? SHIU T. A. PAl: Afler he ruiscd the 

question. 
SHRI T. A. PAl: No. I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Aflcr 

M~:~ L!a~~~I~~~~8N~fore ~ I this privilege issue 7 
Co · f . f . . h SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. mmlttee; or your In ormation, It a& 
gone on record. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I would 

I put a very simple 'aIld straightforward ques.. 
SHRI T. A. PAl : I want to teU you. .. lion with reference to your reply to Mrs. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Please I Gandbi's letter, enclooing the copy of your 

wait a minute. Mr. Chairman, I am not· earlier letter. I say, or may I take it Ihat 
for bavinll arsuments. Mr. Pai, Mr. your letter to ber, which you '>llid you have 
Madhu Limaye bas said that you bave liven enclosed with another letter to h.:r, you are 
him the information. He bas taken your not producing it before the Committee, be-
name. cause the production of it would be most 

ML CIIADMAN : Mr. 8IIatanDad. 
will you quote it from the papel'll ? I will 
a1110 ICC It It is in page 22. It says: "I 
will place before the Committee the state
ment made by Sbri T. A. Pai, former 
MlJIistrer of Indulltry, Government of India, 
before the Sbah Commission." This is not 
a certified copy. Mr. Pai gave it to him. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it 
correct? This is a very brief qUelSlion. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. I lave the same 
information and tho same copie&, which 
you had asked for. He said thll1 be could 

inconvenient to you? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: You may draw that 
inference. You may draw whatever infe
rence you want to draw. I am not respoD
sible for it 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
May be I am a dull-beaded person. But, 
still. as a Member of the Committee I am 
entitled to follow the proceedings. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is clr.1l1eDging 
the witne. about hi, bOM fides. He as 
entitled to, wbether the wib1ess accepts it 
or not. 
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SHill T. A. PAl: What is th.:re for ml' 
to feel inconvenient about? It was nlY 
letter to her. In her reply she refers to my 
contention tbat my officers were beina baras-
5ed by tbe CBI because they are asking 
questions whicb she bas denied. Obviously. 
you can think of the type of letter. I can 
write. Why should I hide it from you? 
What is it that I bave to hide from you" 
If I had returned her letter, then you CID 

draw the inference that I am hiding some
thing. If J have not writtAm tbat letter, 
there would have been no reference to it in 
her rer1y. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIfWANJ 
The insinuation is that you did not write 
~"ch a letter. Because, if you 'Dve written 
it, you would ha\'e produced n copy. I 
am a dull-headed person, but Thai i, my 
\I nderstanding. 

\fRo CHAIRMAN : The cross-t'xaminer 
is challenging the bona fid,'s of the witness. 
The witness has a right to give !lis liefence. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAl'HWANI 
In a court of law, you require written in.~ 
tructions before you put such n question. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : I want to '3lik one 
or two questions of the witness. It is per
haps kncnm to you that in the case of most 
of the illustrious persons who were Minis
ters, when they resigned. in mO<lt of the 
cases, as far as I know-not In all cases 
but in most of the cases--the resignations 
.. 'Cre based on very vital issue" involving 
vital policy matten. Is it not a fact? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it also not a fact 
that none of the Ministers resigned at that 
time on any technical deviation 0<:\ the part 
on the Minister or on the part of the Gov-
ernment or on the part of the Prime 
Minister? 

SHRI T. A.PAI : Yes, I qree. 

MR. CHAIllMAN : Wq 'here any kind 
of threat, CXJeJ'lion or preuure eza10d by 
your officers while they we~ tryina t(I col. 
lect information from Maruti or Batliboi ? 

Shrl T. A. Poi, M.P. 
SHRI T. A. PAl: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is there any ilJIS
tance within your knowledac. becauee you 
have functioned as a Minister for a long 
tUne, where even otber Ministries also col
lected information which was not strict
ly within their competence. and also per
haps not always strictly required by them 
to answer the question ? There are two 
points : (1) whether you have any know
led,e that they collected this kind of infor. 
mation; and (1) whether it is within your 
knowledge that some of the Ministers made 
replies to supplementaries which were not 
strictly relevant and either the Speaker 
tolerated it or cOmpulsion was created in 
the House when the Speaker kept silent. 
Have you any knowledge of that kind? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: This is not the only 
in',lance where my office used to ,-ollcct in
formation. On every occasioD we have en
ql ;red and collected as BUCb information 
a~ was possible. What was relevant or 
irrelevant was a matter which could be 
de~ided later on; it cann~lt be decided 
m~rely on the presumption that this Infor
matioD may Dot be necessary, because 
when supplementaries are asked, 
bn'ically I :tlway~ took tbe attitude 
th' t the HOllse has to be respected and 
m:lst be given the information. And I 
th" ilk it is usual for an Ministries to collect 
si" Iilar information. It is not confiDed to 
m' Ministry alone. 

,'ROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: My 
friend, Sbri Shankaranand read out ,he full 
text of the question and aoawer session of 
April 16, 1975 and he dld so to refresh 
your memory. Arisina out of that, during 
that question and answer eesaion, did you 
get an impression that the Speaker was 
disallowing any of the supplementaries by 
either Shri lyotirmoy Bosu or by any other 
member? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I did not aet any 
IUch impression. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR.: The 
Speaker did interveDe couple of timel, but 
you did DOt JOt the impreaioD that the 
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Speaker was speCifically 
from answeriD,S questions? 

preventing you there would not have been an.Y 
problem even in giving the reply. It IS 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR The 
main answer was given by your collea,ue, 
Sbri A. C. George. Why did be live 
that answer? 

also II fact that it is not usual for us to col
lect such information as had been asked. 
in !lOme such specific details, by Mr. Jyoti
rmoy Bosu. The answer tberefore, re
ferred to that type of information which 
we do not usually collect. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR: After 
SHIn T. A. PAl: He was the Minister 

preparinl thia kind of an answer to (al to 
i~ebarge. usual1~. Wl'ilte~ ;t:::ers ...:;~;; (e) and after YOll knew that it was to be 
gl'ven by the MlDlster 0 • • replied by your colle_sue. Mr. A. C. 
tha~ if there were s~pplementane5. I used Georse. did you definitely I\nticipate sup
to mtervene and live reply. plementaries from Mr. Jyotirmoy BoSll 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Was he: and others.on this Que8tion? 

present in the evenilli of 15th ~r on the SHKI T. A. PAl : No, becaullC the 
B10ming of 16th when the briefing took 5Upplemeotafies that he had asked were 
place ? more of II nature of ,iviq iJlformation 

SHRI T. A. PAl : lJ~ually. the Mimsl.:r rather than getting information. 

of State was present. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : On this 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Was be particular occasion. you had not expected 
prellCftt on tbat occasion ? more supplementaries. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not remember. SHRI T. A. PAl: Not ~ore than what 
. ! informatioll I bad. SUppoIIllI he had ask-

PROF. P. G. MA YALANKAR : Wa~ It ! ed me whether it was not a fact that Batli
your experience that when yO.Ul officials; boi or whoever it was. was not supplied 
went to Maruti ,for collceti~s information .. the machinery which was imported. if 1 
although dley did not do It by way of· had been asked whether it was an oftence 
harassment to the M.aruti officials. noncth~- ; or it was a~ainst the rulCll, I would have 
less. tbey were not lI'Ven full cooperation m : given an explanation. Whether tbe House 
CODDtction with the questions put by Mem- ! WIIS satisfied with it or not. it was a diffe
bers of Parliament? : rent matter. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Cot'rect. : PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Having! said a little while alO in reply to one of the 

zot that experience and all that followed questions by Mr. Shllnkaranand that you 
8ubsequently during the question and lUll- never thought that this would be a matter 
wer IieSliion, how did yOllr colleape and of privilege. 
then h(~w did you recoacile to this fact of SHill T. A. PAl: That is right. 
the answer wbic:b was ultimately li.ea by 
Shri A. C. Guorae? PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Uati! 

it was raised in the House, you never consi-
SHRI T: A. PAl: At that point if we dered this matter as a breach of privileae. 

had some mformation, even though it was 
a IICnsitive question. I do not think I I SHRI T. A. PAl: No. 
would have hesitated even to tell the I PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
House that information. As I Wll!l mak.ing never tboupt that the fact that any of 
it clear, the answer would be made specific your officers, under your control, havina 
even if the imported machinery was there. been prewnted from coIlectinc the 
If the HOUllC wanted to mow wbctller it inforaadon for answeri'lll tho Qaestion 
would be an o«eoce to do it, in my isl PartilllDCllt was a mJatioo 0( the 
opinion. it WIll DOt _ 08e..:e. So. privilete? 
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SHRI T. A. PAl: No. 
Shri T. A. Pai, M.P. 

! read your letter of the Sth Muy and the 
I aspersions cast aeainst the CSI. Your 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATH~ANI: i presumption that the CB} searched the 
Before I ask one or two questlo~s, I t houses of some officers Llf your Ministry 
would like to know from my hon. fnend, because of their enquiries in connection 
Mr. Shani.:.aranand . . . with answers to Parliament Question to 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND He which you have referred in your Ictter; 
cannot put a question 10 me: he can is totally baseless." So, there is internRl 
oRly put a question to the witness. I evidence in this letter itself. of 7th May 

letter and in YOllr letter which YOll have 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: written you have menb,)ned this fact that 

There was a doubt cast or a suggestion in report of officers .of your Ministry, 
made that the witness did not write the their houses were searched because they 
first letter to the ex-Prime Minister in made enquiries in connection with answers 
repiy to which she sent a letter of 7th to Parliament Question and t"..e tetter deals 
May, a photostat copy of which is with this a.'lpect. There is internal 
produced . . . evidence that you have stated. "hl~ is a 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Without making 
any reference to ;1 question put by one of 
our members, you way directly put a 
question to the witness. 

matter of argumentafobaervations. But, I 
am asking YOll, in addition to tbis, apart 
from this internal evidence ill this letter 
of 7th May, have YOll got, if you 
remember, Bny other fact which would 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: i go to show that you did write a I~tter in 
About your letter to the ex-Prime Minister reply t? this? ') Through whom did you 
to which you received a reply on send thIS letter . 
7th May, there was a speCIfic quc!ltiC'n SHRI T. A. PAl: J got it delivered. 
put which did throw a doubt about the 
letter haVing been written or not. That SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
~ why I want to make it clear as far as Did you send it through your peon with 
possible on that aspect. A doubt is cast any delivery book, etc. ? 

with a view to find out whether, in fact, SHRI T. A. PAl: J do not rem.ember 
you received the letler dated 7th MIlY or it. Most of the records are not with me. 
not. You have produced the original 
before the Shah Commission and a 
photostat copy here. It may appear to 
be uivlal. But sometimes these trivialities 
in some other place assume so much 
t&nporlance. That is why I am askin, you 
wbether you took care to let a photostat 
copy before submitting the oriaiaaJ. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANf: 
We are trying to elicit information for 
ourselves whether the enquines that your 
officers were makina had any reievallCe 
to the questIon that WRS to be answered. 
There was some controversy. We wallt 
to elicit requisite information whether 
they were relevant, accordlq to enqWy 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I had submitted the of this nature, Whether they were reieft1lt 
original letter before the Shah for the purpose of ana"",ri", this qUMtion 
Commission. Thea I asked for a copy or not, becatJ8e for our purpose, it fS 
of it and they have sent me iii copy of material to find out how far it wa~ 
that letter. I relevant. They wanted to know about the 

imported machlnory tltey had, how did 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: they obtain it, etc. That was the nature 

That photostat copy is supplied to you by of enquiry tbat was being made by your 
tbe Commission. Apart from the contents officers. How far was it relevant, that 
of the leUer dated May 7, 1975,-1 om questioa had been railed even lut time, 
reading it out-it state<!, the ex-Prime on the last occasion by Mr. Jer .... 
Minister stated that "I am amazed to I Kant? In answerilJl th!lt question, you 
S126 LSS/78-8 
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referred to the supplementary not which \ factory in order to trace from whom it 
was just now read out by Mr. Shankara- had been purchased even iocally. 
nand to you. On page 19, you have 
pointed out this. I SHRI T. A. PAl: ~e8. . . 

Mr. Pai, you have !laid this: MR. CHAIRMAN. This question was 

"If it was an imported machine, we 
would have had that information 
on record because the licence 
has to be applied for and all 
that. NaturaUy, when the 
question was asked whether 
there was lUly imported 
machinery, the only possible 
thing was to be informed whether 
they had bought any machine 
under stock and sale arrange-
ment." 

Then you have said : 

"I came to know, while going through 
the note for supplemenlaries, 
that there was an arrangement 
to import this machine under 
PEe ... " etc. 

answered on 16th April, 1975. The house 
of Mr. Rajan was Aenrched on 18th April, 
1975. There is no infomlation here 
whatsoever as to when the house of 
Mr. Krishnaswamy was searched. Have 
you any idea as to when the house of 
Mr. Krishnaswamy WIIS searched ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. Sir. I do not 
remember. 

MR. CHAlR~AN: I will find it out. 

Can you give us any information on 
this? Was the house of any 'other officer 
belonging to your Ministry seorched on 
complaints from the CBI any time during 
the year 1975? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No, Sir; so far as 
I know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Council 
,I am of Ministers acts as a team and 

5ug,csting to you another naturally certain information is com-
,possibility also because it is very clear municated to one another. Have 
from the suppicmentaries put by 
Mr. Jyotinnoy Bosu that what he tried 
to drive at wu this: Maruti, in its own 
name, would not have applied for import 
licence, but would have put up dummy 
firm., benamdars. That was !mother 
poesibUity. There could be an inquiry 
in that direction also. What I am trying 
to suggest is this. A party has obtained 

you got any information whether any 
officera of other Ministries were subjected 
to CBI enquiry or their houaes were 
searched etc. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: About the same 
time, I heard tbat two officers of the 
Commerce Ministry were also involved. 

a licence, and under the terms of licence, MR. CHAIRMAN: Four persons were 
be cannot import any ntachinery-for dealing with the question of Maruti. You 
manufacturing cars in this case. He may said that you have no information if the 
not apply, but he may manage to get the bOU8CS of anybody else were searcbed 
necessa.-y machinery by setting up ~ etc. 
body. That is also possible. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: If we had the 
information from the party what type of 
machinery had been imported by him, 
then it would have been possible for U8 

to find out. .. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Therefore, it was neCessary to know the 
nature of the machinery installed in the 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I have not disclosed 
one tbini to anybody, but now that it has 
been raised, I would like to tell that .. Iso. 
My Secretary of the Heavy Industry 
Ministry, Mr. Sondhi, was the 5th victim. 
Mr. Sen came to me, because he had to 
fulfil the formality of keeping the Minister 
informed becauae he happened to be the 
Secretary. He told me that tbere were 
alleaations against him that' he had ai"en 
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a licence to the Premier Automobiles for Sardar Swaran Singh because Mr. Sondhi's 
expansion. I told him thai. this licence father was a areat freedom fighter from 
was considered by the Cabinet Committee Punjab and his reputation was very high. 
on Economic matters presided over by the So. 1 asked him to go and aee Mr. Swaran 
Prime Minister her.;elf, and I was res- Singh. He was a Minister coming from 
ponsible if at all for aiving this Jicmee. Punjab. I thought I should ask lilin to 
As a Minister, I got it cleared from the try everything. Sardllr Swaran Singh 
Cabinet. But later un, I got som.: charges agreed to speak but nothing happcn.:d. 
against him and it included this as one Ultimately I approached Mr. Borooah and 
of the charges. When they were collecting Mr. Rajni Patel who was in her good 
infonnation, I got really worried. He books at that time. He saw and he was 
had been an upright and outstanding told, 'Ask him to behoave properly here
officer and the public sector units under after and we will keep this CIISC pending.' 
the Ministry had made ,reat progress It is only after the emergency was over 
because of his involvement. And if at that the COl sent him a clearance of all 
all I saved anyone officer among these the charges that they have found nothing. 
by not resigning, it was Mr. Sondhi. I Well. if I had also resigned, Mr. Sondhi 
called his Sister. Mrs. Raksha Snran. a would have been completely crucified. 
close friend of Mrs. Gandhi and told her So I tried to do my best because in my 
that her brother was in difficulty because opinion these persons were not guilty but 
of some prejudice and that she should go were subjected to some of kind of 
and plead with Mrs. Gandhi. She did, prejudice which. was unjustified. 
not get an interview for ten days and 
ultimately she met Jrfn. Gandhi. She 
came and said that Mrs. Gandhi was very 
cold. I then met Sarin. the then Adviser 
to the Gujarat Government. who had just 
come. Sarin was, Secretary, Steel before. 
I asked him if he knew Sondhi. He said 
that he knew him very well. In fact. 
he got him. He was the General 
Manager. Tank Factory. Avadhi and he 
got him to Bokaro. I asked him. what 
he thought of his integrity and whether 
he was above board. He said: Yes. 'he 
i~ above board'. He said, 'Absolutely'. 
I told him, 'This is what happened,' to 
which he replied. 'I will go and tell 7 
These are the charges 7 It is stupid. It 
cannot be true. This is not fair.' For 
one month he was refused any interview. 
Later on I called Mr. K. C. Pant and 
told him, 'You were the Minister in charge 
of Steel. Mr. Sondhi was working under 
you.' He said, 'Yea'. I asked him, 'What 
do you think of him 7' 1be reply was 
'A very good officer. No complaints at 
all.' Then I told him. 'This is what 
happened. wm you please ao and tell.' 
He, in turn, saw Mrs. Gandhi and told 
me later. 'Mrs. Gandhi was very angry 
for my speaki'll' on his betralf.' Then I 
asked Mr. Sondhi to get in touch with 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you kindly 
elaborate 8ll to what were the rC'asons for 
holding Mr. Sondhi as a subject of 
prejudice 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl: As a matter of fact, 
some kind of responsibility was cast on 
him as Secretary in chlU'IC of the depart
ment in connection with the questions and 
all that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Maruti questions ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: All the questions 
that were coming up. He was the Head 
of the Department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It appears to be 
just an inference. Can you in Rny way 
link it up because. as you say. Mrs. 
Gandhi has developed some kinct of 
an adverse attitude to Mr. Sondhi, 
and as you say it may be due to his 
handllna of Maruti queations. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I am not IIrepared 
to say that I would link it up directly with 
anyone of thOle. All the while I was 
fcelina that it was unnecessary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How 7 IL appears 
Mrs. Gandhi was found prejudiced against 
Mr. Sondhi and you said also that she 
was anary with his sister. 
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SHRl T. A. PAl: She went to plead i Technical Services. [ am not sure whether 
on hi, behalf. information bad been givon to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That was the cuse 
also when Mr. Pant saw her. Right or 
wrong or imaginary or rumoured to her, 
somehow as it bappens ill such cases, she 
s~cmt,J to have been prejudiced against 
him. What can be the sp(.'\.·ilk reasons/ 
reason. aCI,,'Ording to you, when according 
to all the information Hr. Sondhi was 
a man of integrity? 

Why did sbe develop that attitude? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 do no: know. Most 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Tn the case of 
Mr. Rajan, two witnesses were there. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 do not know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I n the ca!le ~f 

Mr. Rajan, the warrnnt was obtained 
from tbe Metropolitan Magistrate but 
nothing was mentioned from whom ,the 
warrant was issued in the case of SIN. 
Krisbnaswamy. Have you any know
ledge? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. 
probably, she had a thinking that he was 
unhelpful. Tn fact, hI.! was not at all MR. CHAIRMAN: In the IMter ot' 
unhelpful. He was very objective. Mr, Gandhi there is 11 ~entence-

I During the course of preliminary enquiriell 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Yon had said eoxcept I it had come to the notice of the CB'l 

those four officers in 1975 nobody was that some persons were regularly visiting 
subjected to C81 enquiry and no search your officers. Have you any idea what~o
was conducted. Can you give informa- ever, before receipt (If a letter fram 
tion whether the high official~ of any, Mrs. Gandhi, thnt any persons vi~lle4 
other Ministry were subjected to any I your officers for purposes other thlln 
severe action and were the searches made strictly business transaction~. 
in their case ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I am not aware. 

Before the Shah (',ommission M r. Sen 
has deposed in regard to the officers in 
the Ministry of Commerce, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before the CBI 
made any searches, in the ca!le of Shri 
Krishnaswamy, have you any idea if his 
officer was informed or not? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: In fact he wa~ in
fomled after the !learch was started. The 
procedure was to inform before the search 
starts. My Secretary informed me that 
the search was going on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who was the 
Additional Secretary who was informed ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Shli N. J. Kamllth. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the case of 
Rajan. I want to know who i8 the senior 
officer who was I'nformed ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The senior officer is 
Brig. S:ihni of Directorate General Olf 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I may puint out to 
you that T had given instruction that the 
officer should meet anybody who wantl; 
to meet him. Whatever problem they 
may have should be understood by him. 
I have said this. If they came to me in 
respect of a matter which can very welt 
be decided hy a Joint Se.:retary, it is ju~t 

waste of time. Formerly these peorle 
were not accessible to anybody. I wanted 
to break that kind of a system. Simply 
because they meet one should not come 
to the conclusion .hat (hey arc corrupt 
and so on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to knew 
tbis. Was any time before thi3 CBI 
enquiry was ordered again~t your officers 
this kind of a complaint was brought to 
your Dotice or oommunicate4 to yeu 
clther by Mrs. Gandhi or by any em 
agency? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. I have received 
lOme complaints that some of my ofticen 
are refusing to meet them, that is, lboK 
who have tried to meet the officers. 
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MIl. CHA1RM.AN : Have you any bow
.. whether those chllrles aaainst two 
Cli. JOur ofticen were framed before 
16th April. 1975 1 

SHRI T. A. PAl: 1 bave no idea. 

I MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you any idea 
w_tber CBI officers of tbClir own tried 
before 16th April, 1975 to have any Kind 
ot information from any of your officers. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Not to my know
Ie.e. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was the 
result of tbe CBI enquiry? Wne they 
suspended? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: No. They w.ere Dot 
suspended. The dilfereDI:C was tbis. 
Mr. Cbattopadhyaya ilDlDOGiately teok 
action against them. But she had not 
nen asked me to take action against them. 
I 61 not suspend them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whut was the out
collie of tho CBI enquiry aaainst these 
twe officers 1 

SHRI T. A. PAl: They have !xeD 
Gischarged. One case .vU!! foisted on him. 
TIIiI case was about baving some 
wllialty or IOIIletbiBg like tllat. 

Shrl T. A. Pal. M.P. 
What is your reaction to the word 
'totally ballCleslI'? 

SHRl T. A. PAl: 
tbat. 

I did not beheve 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This ia a. malt vital 
question-it is most vital. I shDoW say
but she refuted it complotely. On lID 
earlier date these Will some Iliad of 
examination. Can you kiDdly elaborate 
the matter a~; to wby it was caNed totally 
baseless 1 The inqu~ry of Ifte CBI wel'e 
done afterwards. Your presumption 
has been proved correct. At that 
time Mrs. Gandhi said tbat your I"resump
tion waa baseless. 

SHRl T. A. PAl: I bad 5llid in my 
letter that they were only colJectiDg thor 
information to the question; tbey were 
doina their job. Therefore. they should 
not be punisbed. At that moment 1 did 
not know tliey were goina to file cbaraes. 
It was in reply to my letter that she said 
that this is all the charges thaI tbe CBI 
have furnished. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can't you say that 
the former Prime Miniater. Mrs. Gandhi 
W81 prejudiced and misinformed by some 
aPDcles which prompted be, to write this 
letter to yOu? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Well, Sir. you may 
MR. CHAIRMAN': That was under draw your own iDference. 

tle Punjab Excise Act. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The Court said, they 
don't have evidence. He was Jet off. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: These two officers 
were exonerated of chllt',e. against tlaem. 
Aiter tbey p8IICd lhrouah thcu days of 
~riD8 aDd of haraument what is your 
JCactKIn, particularly in mpect of this 
sellknce from Mrs. Gandhi'a letter, where 
it is aaid: 

'Your pmumption that the CBI 
searched the houses of WIDe 
officen of your MIDistry because 
of tbeir enqlliries in connectiCln 
wim answerht, the Parliament 
Question to which you referred 
in )lOur letter is totally btieless.' 

MR. CHAlRMAN: Do you have IUJ1 
experience-I do not know whether the 
Minister is sharing the experieDCIl of any 
other Miaiater-that on a .ere iDformatiOD 
from the CBI apiDit some afflcers, tbue 
had been any 08icer affected by die 
attitude at the Pri.. Niniater as it has 
been independently communicated to this 
Committee? But yourself and Sbri 
Cbattopadhyaya, both of you, shared the 
lame experience. Did It ever happen in 
the case of any of theIr officers who were 
not deaJin, with &be Mllfuti questioa tlut 
lOme other question? Have you any 
experieuce or bowteqe? 

SHRI T. A. PAI: My point i. Ihi.. If 
uy\lody had compIaiDld to the Prime 
Minimr about the eiw'acler or iJReJritJ 
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of my officers, it would have been proper 
for ber to draw my attention to that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My question is 
this. You know wbat I was tryin, to 
say. Is it only a oarticular instance in 
the case of the four officers only where 
sbe betrayed her temper in a way as 
suggested by yourself and by Mr. Chatto
padbyaya? Had there been any other 
officer who is easily in a position 
to say whether she betrayed ber 
sentiments or temper ? Ancl was false 
charge brought against any other officer? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I do not know. I 
do not have any knowledge about it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Pai, besides these fOllr officers, whether 
any of the other officers also were 
collecting information or were they in the 
process of collecting it? Or are these 
only four officers who were collecting the 
information? 

Shri T. A. Pai, M.P. 
SHRI B. SHANKARAN AND When 

you spoke to Mr. Sen about Mr. Sandhi 
did you also speak about these oflicer~', '! 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I did not. Mr. Sen 
came to convey something about 
Mr. Sondhi. 

SIiRI B. SHANKARANAND : But you 
spoke to Mr. Sen. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: That was about ODe 
of the charges against Mr. Sondhi. When 
he told me that one of the charges was 
about the Premier Automobiles, I said 
that that was not true. He Ilad other 
charges also. I did not mention anything 
about it. So far as the first charge was 
concerned, it was not true. I had to say 
that it was not true. So, there was no 
question of asking Mr. Sen about him. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
spoke to Mr. Sen about Mr. Sondhi 
hecause Mr. Sen referred the case of Mr. 
Sondhi to you whereas in the case of ot.her 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Only Four. The officers, Mr.' Sen did not mention to you 
Additional Secretary was also irwolved. anything about them and therefore you 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: My did not talk about the matter with Mr. 
next question is this. See Page 38. Sen. Is it correct ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. Mr. Sen lrad 
Shri D. P. Chattopodhyayn, after the Shah 
Commission, has said that 'he wa~ there 
in the house when he was sent for. I come to my bouse in connection with Mr. 
went there to the room and tben I came Sondhi. 
rock'. Perhaps he was waiti':lg to be I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND. When 
called inside. At rhat time, you had YOll wrote letters to Mrs. Ga·ndhi, I think 
come. You did not see him. you have written two letters. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: [ did not see him. 
In fact the suspension of these officers had 
been done by him. But, the information 
came to me afterwards. In the Shah 
Commission, [ did not even talk ab(\ut it. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: One leltcr .... An
other letter was sent in my own hand. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Any
way you have written two letters. They are 
in connection with Parliament QUestion 
about the Maruti affairs pending before 
you at that time. 

~HRI B. SHANKARANAND: These 
t-' officers were under your direct cO'ntrot. 
Did you lrave their confidential records 
examincc1 ? SHRI T. A. PAl : When was my reply 

given ? It was on 16th April. When was 
the letter sent ? It was on ~th May. It 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Was WolS after Mr. Rajan's bouse was raided. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Ye'3. 

thtre any adverse remarks? MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank yuu, Mr. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Well, there was noth- Pai. . 
inS very much adverse. \ (The committee then adjourned) 
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Thursday, tile 3011i Marcil, 1978 

PRESENT 

Professor Samar Guha-Clwirman 

MEMBEBS 

Shrl L. R. Cavale 
MR. CHAIRMAN : You have sent us' 

a copy of the statement which you made 
before the Shah Commission. You can 
either make a fresh statement of your 
own, or read out that statement here, us 
you like. 

2. Shri Krishan Kant. SHRI L. R. CA V ALE : 1 will read 

3. Professor P. G. Mavalankar. _ out the tltateme'llt. 

4. Shri Narsingh. "I, L. R. Cavale, aged about 43 years, 
5. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani. son of Dr. N. R. Cavale, residing .tt 8-23, 

. Queens Apartments, Pali Hills, Ba·ndra, 
6. Shn B. Sh8'nkaranand. Bombay-SO, solemnly affirm and state as 

I under: 
SSCRETAIlAT I 

Shri J. R. Kapur--Cllief l.egislative I. join~d. State Trading Corporation of 
. . India LIDlIted, New Delhi, as a Market-

Comnllltt'l! Officer. ing Manager, in the month of April, 1969, 
WITNESS and continued with Projects and Equip

ment Corporation of India Limited, a sub
sidiary of the Smte Trading Corporation 
of India, New Delhi, as a Chief Market
ing Manager till 15th June, 1975, when I 
had to resign. I was in charge (If entire 
exports and imporl!! of engineering goods 
and equipment other than textile machi_ 
nery. 

Shri L. R. Cavale (CMef Marketillg 
Manager, Projects alld Equipment Corpo-
ration of India Ltd.) 

(Tile Commiltee mel at 9.30 hours) 

EvldelH:e of Shri L. Ii. Cava Ill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. CavaJe, you 
have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to give your elidence in CO'll-
nectiO'n with the questions of privilege 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi a'nd others 
for the alleged obstruction, intimidatirID 
and harassment of agai~t certain offi
cials and framing false cases Ilgainst those 
officials who were collecting information 
for answering certain questions in the Lok 
Sabha an Maruti Limited. I hope you will 
state the factual position and your version 
of the events freely and truthfully. 

I may inform you that the evidence that 
you may give before the Committee is to 
be treated by you as confidential till the 
report of the Committee and its proceed
ings are presented to Lok Sabha. Any pre
mature disclosure or publicatian of the 
proceedings of the Committee would cons
titute a brearch of privill:JC. The evidence 
which you will give before the Committee 
m!ly be reported to the House. Now you 
may please take your oath or affirmation. 

(Shri L. R. Cawue took tM oath) 

During the second week of April 1975 
I received a letter by hand delivery flo~ 
Ministry of Industrial Development request
ing me to furnish the addresses of our busi
'ness associate!l dealing in the import of 
Machine tools from East European count
ries. The later further stated that this 
wa.~ required in connection with a Parlla-' 
ment Questian and the letter was signed by 
an Under Secretary Mr. S. C. Gupta. I 
handed over a, cyclostyted copy givina 
the addresses of our btminess associates 
specially for machinery. 

On 14th April, 1975, I received a tele
phone call from one Mr. Krishnnswamy 
Director, Ministry of Industrial Develop: 
ment. He requested me to let him I.now. 
what machine toolJ have been imported 
and supplied to Mis MarIni Limited. 
He also informed me that this information 
was required in connection with a Parlla
me'llt QuestioII. I iDformed Mr. Krishna
,wamy that be mould write to us 0lil-
c:iaUy mace we have a definite procedure i. 
de'BHng with Parliament Q"~tlon'l. Imme-
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ferred to Madraa due to certai~ other 
pressures from the Mini!ltry and olhers. 

diaaely thereafter 1 called Mr. P. S. Bhat
aapr, one of my D.M.M.S., and informed 
him that there appears to be a Parliament 
Question and it may become necessary 
for us to furnish the details at a shert notice Mr. Fernandes was not satisfied with 
in regard to import and supply of machine the explanation given by· Mr. Vinod 
tools to MIs. Maruti. Therefore, he should Parek.h. After a couple of days I met Mr. 
chec.k up with our Finance aDd keep the Vinod Parekh at his residence and in
dctaJl~ ready and also contact our busi- formed him that my family and I were 
Dei6 associates like MIs. Batliboi for under duress and I was mentally 
the required information. On 16th April, upset and also that I was 'not in II posi-
1975, when I came to the office, tlon to accept the transfer order cof S.T.C. 
I was i'nformed that Mr. Uhlltnagar transferring me to Madras without Jiving 
was suspended. At about 10.30 in the me proper and prior notice anJ without 
morning,. I received a transfer Older I assi~ning. aoy reason .. Mr. VinoJ Parekh 
tralllferrlDg me fo Mlldras with imme- agBlD reiterated and IDformed me that I 
diate effecL Thil transfer order was dated will be in great trouble if I did not accept 
16th April, 1975. However it WIIS with- transfer order. I went on a 10nl1 leave ia 
drawn and a fresh one w~ issued dated order to recogriise myself in regard to my 
15th April. 1975, without a'ny change in the tramfer. "On 3rd May, 1975, dDe Mr. 
contents. I met Mr. L. K. Dhllwa'n, our Cbander Bban, D.S.P., C.B.I. visited Dle 
Executive Director, and informed him with a search warrant alon, with eome 
about my transfer. Mr. L. K. Dlrawan seven other people. The allegations again.t 
expressed his great surpriJe and advised me were that I have assets disproportio
me to contact Mr. B. D. Kumar Chair- nate to my known sources of income. I, 
man, P.E.C. (the then Controller' of Im- therefore, submitted myself to the search 
ports and Exports). My effort, to meet bnd afterwards Mr. Chander Bhan brought 
Mr. B. D. Kumar did l~()t succeed at Udyog me to the office and conducted the search 
Bbavan. I. therefore, met Mr. Yinod of my cabin. He seized two files, one 
Parekh, the then Chairman S.T.C., and pertaining to import of my car and the 
protested to him strO'ngly first of all about other to my stay in Rotterdam, Holland. 
my transfer and then the suspension of He also seized my fixed deposit certi
Mr. P. S. Bhatnagar. Mr. Parekh told me ticates worth about Rs. 12,000, banle pa!!8 
tbat In order to avoid further complications booles and some L.I.C. papers. 
and possible harassment to me I should 
accept the trantlfer and go to Madras 
and relax tbere. I did not accept this 
cante'ntion. 

On 16th April, 1975, evening I met 
Sbri P. J. Fernandes. the then Director 
General of Bure'8u of Public Enterprises 
(AcIdI. Secretary, Ministry of Finance) 
presently Secretary, Ministry of Finance, 
narrated to him the whole thin!. Mr. Fer
nandes informed me that be Nil! contact 
Mr. Parekh and find out the exact situa
tion. Accordi'ngly, on J 7th April, evenin~ 
Mr. Fernandes caned on Mr. Parekh at 
S.T.C. office and I understa.d Mr. Vinod 
.. re1th clearly indicateet that S. T.C. had 
nOthing api'Dst me but I have been trans-

I aaain contacted Mr. Vinod Parekh 
at his house and protested against the 
harassment caused to me. Mr. Vinoo 
Parekh sugllested that since I was velY 
highly qualified man with good experience 
1 should resign S.T.C. aDd seek my for~ 
tune elsewhere. He also informed me that 
if I continue in S.T.C., I would set into 
more trouble and harassment wouldl in
crease. I, therefore, waited for completion 
of my Ehrned Leave and then on 1st June 
1975, I submitted my rCllignatior. lette; 
indicating tbat due to the events which have 
happoDed during the moath. of April and 
May, 1975, I am resianina with a protest 
and OD principles. Mr. Vinod Parekh did 
not ,accept this letter and instead he 
suggested tbat I should give a very silJ'!ple 
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Scheme to regular payment. In doiDJ this 
there was a delay aDd 1 bad to take a 
fresh medical examination for re-instatina 
the policy, LIC Bombay after conduct"" 
the ""amination rejected my cas:! wilhfJut 
al>signing any reason. I was shown :1 letter 
from CBI by LlC. Ferozeshah Mehta Road 
Office indicating that they, are investigatiq 
my case and no action sh'luJj be taken. 

fener of resignation which would be accept. 
ed across the table. 011. 15th of JUDe, 1975, 
nder pressure, I submitted a simple loUor 
to Mr. B. C. Malbotra. Chief PerlOune1 
Manager, who accepted it immediatelY' and 
gave the letter of acceptance. I packed my 
bag and baggage and left for Bombay. I 
was unemployed duri'ng tbis period. Against 
regular adve~l1l"I1ts I applied to MICO 
Bosch. BJrllplore, for a Senior Manager 
post. I was selected by tbeir ManaJing I am Bachelor of Engineering and Bache
Director and Chairman and later on their lor of Science Graduate from University 
Chairman informed me that since I was a of Mysore. I have a to&al experienc:c of 
victim of Sanjay Gandhi he cannot absorb 19 ye~rs ~ I am 43 years. uld. I joi~ed 
me in his company. STC In Apnl, 1969 as a seDior Marketing 

Manager. I was deputed by STC to re
From 15th June, 1975, till as on date I~I organise West ElJI'Qpcan Operations and 

Mve been mostly unemployed. I wa~ Branch Manager in Frankfurt from 
I 

". h b 'tt d and t th I end 1969 to January, 1973. I have handled ave su ml e a memor um 0 C, h' . . . 
Cb . PEC M M M L th I' t e enllre exports and! Imports of englneer-

alTII~an, . ..r.... u er ing goods and I have SCC'I\ a growth of ClI-
requestmg him to re-Instate me m PEC. Is t f ld P tl I II 

).. d' por' en 0 B. releD y, am tota y un-
I have also app led agamst open a verti~- employed and m wife is allo uuem 10 ed 
ments for the post of General Manager In I I h t ]II .:...- f . P Y . . . ave no pro ec........ rom any Insurance 
PEC. Mr. Luther ~ategoncally h~s mforrn- I policy whatsoever. 

(L. R. Cavale, 
ed me that any action taken by him at this 
stage wiu be sub judice since my case is 
being dealt by Shah Commission. Therc
wre, no action has been taken. I contact- New Delhi. 
ed Mr. Prem Kumar; Joint Secretary, 10th September, 1977. 
Ministry of Commerce incharge of PEC 
who informed that Government cannot take 
any action in my case. My efforts to con
tact Dr. P. C. Alexander. Secretary. Minis
try of Commerce. did not succeed since he 
felt that it was not necessary for him to 
meet me. 

My wife is a B.A. (Hons.) and Post 
Graduate desree holder in Politic:ll Science 
aad Economics from the Univerllity of 
Manchester. She has been working even 
siac:e, 1963. She was work iDS in Delhi 
with MIs. Sobhagya Ad¥ertililll Agency. 
SbK:e CBI enquired about her at Sobbagya. 
she klst her job immediately. Her efforts 
to join back FbIlays TeIrtI1ee hi Bombay 
where she was previously employed also 
did not suceeecJI since CBI had enqaired 
there also. At preaent, she is depressed and 
unemployed a5 well. 

Certified this day, i.e. the 10th SeptemDor. 
1977 that the contents of my Affidavit 
narrated in paaes 1 to 5 are true to .. y 
personal knowledge. Nothina maerial bas 
been concealed aDd ~ part of it is fal •. 

(L. R. Cavale) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you onythilll 
to add DOW? 

SHRI L. R. CAV.-'l£: As the hon. 
Member sugeMed, probably, this baa to be 
updated. I have liven a deRnile date. I 
have said that on 14tt. April, 19'75. 1 receiv
ed a telepllione can from Mr. l(11I~1!I11n\o lillY 

I would only add, "around 14th April: 
1975" becaUlle I am not very I\lre whether 
it was 14th. I do lIot r"member. May be, 
it Willi 'A little earlier. 1 hat ie Ifty feelin,. 

I had Ufe IDSUJ'81ICC Policy worth MR. CHAIllMAN: Wbat ia your )NIIi-
as. 75.000. Whn I reeipeel STC 'Inld tien aad that 01 your wife" Are yr,u still 
converted the policy from Salary Savina, unemployed 'P 
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SHRI L. R. CA VALE: have t-een 
reinstated in the PEe 18 0.1 3rd Novem
ber, 1977 on the same post that 1 had 
before, that is, the Chief Marketing 
Manager. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : While reemploying 
you, was It communicated to you that the 
charges that were brouiJlt 8f:ainst you by 
the CBI could not be verified '/ 

SHRI L R. CAVALE: No, Sir. 

Sltr; L. R. Cavale 
the stock and sale licence also. There are 
certain conditions laid down for the actual 
users. They have to be adhered to in the 
case of stock and sale licence al50. TUe 
only thing is that the machines are readily 
aVdilable from the stocks: Business of 
availability is there. While doing so, we 
had an agreement to the effect that at auy 
time if we called for the iniormation from 
the associates, they would give us. In 
this case, I wa!l very sure that BatIiboi 
was not wilhng to give this informati(ln. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No punishment This took place during 1972-73 when I 
was given when you were reemployed. was not here in India. When I had asked 

SHRI L R. CAVALE: No, Sir. 
for this information through Mr. Bhat
nagar, I told that I was entitled to get this 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am information according to ou!' agreement, 
reading from page 3 of your memorandum because we had asked for tWs information 
which you had just now read oul. It to answer a Parliament question. I did not 
says: 

"J submitted my reSignation leiter 
indicating that due to the events 
which have happened during the 
months of April and May. 1975, 
I am resigning with a protest 
and on principle~." 

C"n you elaborate it" 

see any justification for troubling me or 
Mr. Bhatnagar unnecessarily. So, I pro
tested to Mr. Vinod Parekh saying that 
he could not have suspended him witbout 
my knowledge; he had suspended him at 
that particular nigbt at 10.30 and then he 
transferred me. My objection was that he 
had transferred me without glvmg any 
reason, without giving any time; and se
condly, he had suspended him even with· 

SHRI L. R. CAY ALE: Before I suh- out informing me that courtesy demanded 
mitted my resignation, I had two or three that at least he should hav~ told me. I 
very detailed discUBslons with my Chair-: was the incharge of the entire department: 
man. I told him that I was fully con-/ I had 6-7 Deputy Mark~ting Mllnagers 
vinced, because of the affairs of Maruti and 4-5 branches. I was lncharge of the 
and since we were trying to collect some whole department. When it came to ac
information some people was harassed, and countability I was respon~ible, when it 
that since I tried to collect information J came to punitive punishment. he did not 
had been harassed. I could not accept this ~nsult m~. I told him that I do not think 
position. I said: I could not reconcile to It was nght; he could have consulted 
the fact that somebody could be harassed me. I wrote a letter in protest. I told him 
on such a simple matter as col\ectmg in- that I was not mentioning lilt these de
formation. One has got to know a little ~ls becau~e the decision was his. I simply 
bit of the background of the whole thing. wd that .smce these even~ h~d taken. plnce 
In those days, when the licences were and I objected to It on prmclple, I did not 
released on atocK and sale basil it was wish to continue and, therefore, as a pro
done only on the baRis of SO pc; cent of test, I was submittilli my resignation. 
the value of the licence. If the trade plan 
says that machinery worth Rs. 5 crore. PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: To 
has to be Imported from CzechoelovakJa whom did you write that letter? 
balf of it to be released on stock and aale 
basis and half of It to be released on the 
basis of actual \Ilers' condition. '''ut the 
actual usen' conditions Is applicable for 

SHRI L R. CA VALE: It was addre9Sed 
to Mr. Parekh and copy to Shri Mishra 
and to the Chief Personnel Manager. 
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PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Have 
you submitted that letter to the Shah 
Commission? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: I have seen a 
copy of that in the file of Shah 
Commission. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Chairman, could we have II copy of that 
letter which he wrote? That would be 
helpful. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There were two 
letters which were submitted ... 

SHRI L. R. CAY ALE: My first resig
nation letter was hand-written and I had 
made out two copies: I '1ublnitied one to 
the Chairman, one copy to Shri Mishra, 
Personnel Director, and one copy to the 
Chief Personnel Manager. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please 
write to the Shah Commission. They will 
furnish you a copy of that ; then you may 
attest that and submit it to us. 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do this as 
early as possible. 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE : Yes, Sir. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
said that on 3rd May 1975, an officer of 
CBI came to your residence with a search 
warrant and searched for papers and other 
documents at your residence also. 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: Yes, Sir. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 
long were they there? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: They came 
around 2.30 iT! the .lftCIOOOI: ; they were 
there till 10 p.m. In between they hlld 
taken me to the oftlce aroUDd S.30 p.m. 
and we returned home at about 6.30 p.m. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Did 
they collect any document from your resi
dence also or only from your office? 

SHRI L. R. CAV.4.LE: They collected 
lOme papers only from the office; oothinl 
from home. 

SIJri L. R. Cavale 
PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: What 

was your reaction to the cbarle of the 
CBI about your disproportionate income, 
etc. ? 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALB: I thought that 
this was not true. I was fully convinced that 
they could not do anything lit all be<:aU6C 
I knew exactly where I stood. J was myself 
surprised when they told me about the 
disproportionate income' because I knew 
that I was not that very well off. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: Have 
you any children? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: 1 have two 
children: a girl aged about nme years 
and a boy aged about seven yean. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: You 
have said that your wife is B.A. (Hon,.) 
and Post-Jraduate degree holder in Politi
cal Science and Economics from the Uni-
versity of Manchester and that she has 
been working since 1963. 

SHaI L. R. CAVALE: Yes. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: In 
what kind of job was she ",orking all 
alona? The last one was with an adver
tising agency. Where was she working 
prior to that? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: First she WIIS 

in Tata-Finlay. as 3n A8sistant to the 
Managing Director, and then she joined 
Finlays Fabrics as !;ales Manager, BUill

bay, for the retail outlet: they have two 
outlets, one wholesale and the other retail ; 
she had to manage all the retail shops in 
Bombay. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Her 
background is political science ... 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE : This is what 
she told me. She wanted to pursue the 
administrative cadre. Therefore, probably 
ahe took up political !lCience and economics. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: On page 2 
or your affidavit before Shah Commission, 
you have alated: 

"Just before lunch time, Mr. 8hat
napr came fo my cabin aod in
formc<t me that he received a 
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telepboae ::all from one Mr. 
R. K. Dbawan ..... " 

Later on, you are refernng to Shri L. K. 
Dhawan. When it was mentioned to you, 
4id you understand R. K. Dhawan or 
L K. Dbawan? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE : Mr. Bhatnagar 
told me that Mr. R. K. Dhawan from 
Prime Minister's Secretariat had aiven him 
a rina. Probably, J have not mentioned 
tbat before the Shah Commission. 

SHRI KRTSHAN KANT: Did you 
mention that it was R. K. Dhawan before 
tile Shah Commission? 

SHRJ L R. CA V ALE: No, but I meant 
that. 

Shrj C.. H.. Cavale 
SHRI KRJSHAN KANT: Have the 

CBl reb,lmed you the papers they took 
when they conducted a search? 

SHill L R. CAVALE ; I got back most 
01 the lUes; they bave kept one file pet
taining to my stay in Rotterdam. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Why? Have 
you enquired? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: I have not tit-
quired. 

SHRI KRISHAN KAN r: Have they 
started any case apin.t y0U? 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: Nothing. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You unoler- SHJlI KRISHAN KAN r : Are you 
slood that it was R. K. Dhawan ot the going to write to them to get l-ack your 
Prime Minister's Secretariat. tile? 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE : I asked him lind 
be said that the call bact COMe through 
the Prime Minister's Secretariat. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: b it a tact 
that Sbri L K. Dhawall, Executive Direc
t.. asked that all the papers regarding 
tbe question had to be given to him. 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: This happened 
arler I left for bome that aftomOOJl and 
Rext day morning, I did not have time to 
c_k up with him. TbJa hal been told to 
1M DOW by Shri Bhatnagar that aU the 
papers were handed over to him. 

SHRI KRISliAN KAN'r: Is L. K. 
Dhawan related to R. K. Dhawan? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: I do not know. 

SHRI KlUSHAN K.. ... NT: Is Shri Vinod 
Palekh still there ? 

SHRI L I.. CA V ALB: 1 think so. 

SHRI KIUSHAN KANT; When all this 
happened, Shri Vinod Parekh aDd others 
advised you that they understood that the 
whole matter was because of Maroli. 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: J n one of the 
discussions that I had with Shri Vinod 
Parekh at his house, he meolioned it direct
ly that it ia connected with Maruti and to 
the Primo Minister's Secretariat. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He said, 
belter go and avoid complications. 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: That is all 1 
waat. 

SHR.I NAIlBNDRA P. NATHWANI: 
SHRI L. R. CAVALE: He resi81I~1 You called Mr. BhatDflsar, DMM. What 

. after the submission of the Annual R.e- does it moan' 
port in 1977. 

SHRl L. R. CAVALB: Dy. Marketina 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: And L. K. Manqer. 

Dhawan. 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

sftI L. R.. CAVALE: He is there. You said this : 
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SHIll KRISHAN KANT: You asked 
Bbatftasar to let the information. Old tie 
set it from file or from S.dlbol? 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE : No iniormatioo 
was collected. It was not available in our 
oftice .. I did not have the occaBion to meet 
BaUiboi or other people. 

'I infonned him that there appellnl to 
be a Parliament questi<ln Iftd it 
may become nece880ry for us to 
furnish the detlllls at a ,hort 
notice in regard to import lind 
iupply of machine-tools to M Is. 
Maruti. Thereafter he should 
check up without Finance and 
keep the details ready.' SHRI KRISRAN KANT: Did YOll riug 

Were them up? 'You la\le instruCtion to Bhatnagar. 
you able to sct the information 
Batliboi? 

from I SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: No. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You asked 
SHRI L. R. CA VALE: I am involved Bhatnasar to collect the information. 

earlier than 15th Apnl. 1975, which is 
the crucial date. Sales rettJrll!l are kept SHRI L. It. CA V ALE: I tIIou.bt MY 
with our Finance people. As 100ft as <..'bairman would ask me and it m neceuaty 
machines are sold we note It down as to I on our part to keep this Information. We 
whom tlley are sold. We note at 'What hllve macbme-tools, we have printin~ 
price it Is sold. This is Mth Finance. We machinery, we have ball-Oeal'inp and 
get some commission. In PEC the finance rncasuriDl instruments etc. When we reloase 
people have all tbe sales returns. Apparent- a licence, we bave to give utilisation certi-
Iy tbis transaction seems to have tak.en ficale of the licence to the Ministry of 
place somewhere i'n 1972 ur IQ73. Thq Commerce and also the CClli 110 that the 
were tryina to check it up in 1975. I next year's plan can be formulated based 
asked Bhatnasar to sit with Finance and on the utilisation and a realistic figure 
go through the file. There are many other could be arrived at. So, thiS informaticn 
things also which are released or sUPfllied Is absolutely necessary and it should be the 
to actual users. All these are available job of PEC. In fact w" keeo this informa
with PEC. We- are answerable to CCIE. tion as back as ten years. 
We have Jiven letler of authority to various 
qencaea and IUPPliers. So wben you 10 
dlrmJlh the whole exercise at a Jiven 
point of time you tel all the intormation 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You do not 
know whether anybody wellt 10 Batlhi 
or not? 

if the sales returns ore properly compiled. SHRI L. R. CA VALE: No. 1 do not 
I told him : "you wilJ get the information know. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Mr. Bhat-
from Finance; you better check up with 
Finance." On that day I had no Informa-
bon. lIagar may tnow. 

SHRl NARBNDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You resiJDCd after die order oftrnlllfer 
was received. III tile lllAllWhile you at
_eel oIHce or ROt? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: No. 16th was 
the last dale I attended. 

SHRI NAR.BNDtlA. P. NATHWANI: 
TiU tile elate· of your ftIiIMtion. did you 
Itt any illfcmnadoa flom Badiboi. 

SHRI L. R.. CAVAU~ : No. I wanted to 
say that I did DOt atte'nd office till I WIllI 

reinstated. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: You 
said that the information you are obWa-
ina from tIao various firma is noceasary and 
it is allo obliptory and it II ablolutely 
obliptory for them to furnim the 
infonnation. 

SHRl L. R. CA VALE: The tluna ;8 
that I was a little surprised. I thought that 
I couklDOt pt this nltorm.tie'l widtin Ii 

matter of a day or two. So, wIIoa I did 
DOt get this information of the sales re
tarD (beca1IlIe they have to pay us 2t per 
cent on elF C08t as a service charle alld 
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Shri L. R. Cavale 

they pay only on the sales transaction and I SHRI NARSINGH: What troubles 
Dot on the value of the licence), the sur- could it be 7 You could not imagine? 
prise was Itill more. As and when they' . . 
utilise the licence they go on raying us SHRI L. R. CA V A~: Later on It 
and we have a check on the financial side happened. I had an mkhng because. I 
and on the marketing divilllon side we tho~ght that I was pr~bablj unnecessarily 
have a check whether Lhe licence has been takmg a stand or ~aking it very hard on 
properly utilised and whether it has been m~se~. But I. realised ~at. once I have 
sold to actual users. The licence is in sald. It, there 15. no POlDt m going back 
our name and the CCIE Olay ask us as on. It. The? I &alii, come what may, I am 
to how the licence has been utilised. We gOing t~ stick ~o change my stand. Probab~y 
just cannot sell it to a dealer, we have to they might fOist. a case on ~me .and I ~ill 
sell it to an actual user With the condition have ~ pay fo~ It by way o. losmg my Job 

. 'and gOHlg behind the bars even. I never 
that he cannot resell It. We have regular r' ted th ibTty t all 
agreement with the various parties. 3G----40 e Imma at paS81 I I a . 
parties are involved. Batliboi is ODe party. MR. CHAIRMAN: Timings of certain 
This process of checking and re-checking events are quite significant. You were asked 
is always done by us. to furnish certain information for a parha

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: After the 
whole thing IS over, did you get back your 
Job or not 7 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE : No, Sir. J could 
not. 

SHRI NARSINGH: Why did he suggest 

mentary question. You had a telephtme call 
on the 15th. Was it in the morning 7 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE 
N. K. Singh. 

No, Sir, Mr. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you remember 
when did you receive the call from Mr. 
Dhawan 7 

to you to resign from the post-Mr. Vinod SHRI L. R. CA VALE : This was just 
Parekh 7 Could you imagine 7 before lunch-at 1 O'Clock. 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: It was some 
what difficult. One particular point is: I 
said I cannot reconcile to my transfer to 
Madras. I cannot accept it-J said. (2) ] 
told him, 'You have to withdraw the sus
'\Cnuion order issued to Mr. Bhatnagar. 
You should do this. I will not accept 
cmything less than this.' 1 made it very 
clear, 'I cannot accept it. It does not 
matter what happens to me. First with
draw the suspension order on Mr. Bhat. 
nagar. About my transfer to Madras I will 
see what can be done about it.' He said, 
'No. You take a stand where I cannot 
help. You will be In trouble.' He told me 
very clearly, 

SHRI NARSINGH: Did you imagine 
what it could be 7 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: I do not know 
what greater trobule could be there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When did Mr. 
Bhatnagar receive a call from Mr. Dhawan? 
Was it known to him that Mr. DhaWRn 
was the Private Secretary to the former 
Prime Minister 7 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: He was a little 
bit, J do not want to use the word, agitated. 
He WI18 rather quiet. He quietlY! told me 
that there was a call from Mr. R. K. 
Dhawan. I W81 not very familiar with 
this name, to be honest. Then I said
Mr. R. K. Dhawan, wherefrom 7 He said 
from the Prime Minister's Secretariat. 
Then I thought that that was a serious 
matter. Then I asked him-what trans
pired' 7 He said Mr. Dhawan rang up. 
He wanted to know if Mr. Bhatnagar wns 
collecting information. He told that Mr. 
Cavale may be contaemd 81 under his 
instructions he was collecting the infor
mation. Mr. Bhatnaaar told me that Mr. 
Dhawan told him why did be collect that 
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information. It was not necessary. 
was advlsedl not to collect that. 

He 

] further said, "1 do not know whether 
you have to collect it or not, whether it is 
ultimately required for the Parliament 
Question." 

I said, 'They have told me that this is 
required in Parliament. I thiJlk it is very 
easy to collect it from our files. Is it not 
available in Finance? Do not make a 
fullS. You collect it, or give it to me." 

I was going out. I had taken a holiday 
as I had to find a flat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The same evening 
at 19.30 you received a telephone call 
from Mr. N. K. Singh. He wanted to 
know what exactly transpired about your 
talks with Mr. Krishnaswamy. What did 
you ~dy ? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE : When KTishna
swamy asked me the information about 
the machine tools supplied to Maruti, I 
was not aware of this information. I did 
not know what type of machine tools, in 
what quantity and what was the value. I 
told Mr. Krishnaswamy that the informa
tion was not readily available. I requlJ'~d 
time. 

I told him tbat I I:;ould collect it by the 
next day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did it appear to 
you at tbat time that something conflicting 
waa happenina ? 

SHRI L. R.. CA VALE No, SIr. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bbatnagar, 
as per your version, was told by Mr. 
Dhawan not to collect information as it 
was not necessary. In the same evenmg 
you had a call from Mr. N. K. Sinah 
just on the contrary-to collect iniormation. 
These two conflicting approaches must 
·have createdl some confusion. You maSht 
have thoUlht it better to withhold the 
information for the time. beins or to ao 
throu.h further procelll of coUectiq 
information. 

S1Irl T .. R. Cavalt 
SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: I reviewed tbe 

whole thing, as you rightly said. One 
should consider the events in the chrono
logical order. First I received a Jetter 
saying-please give the names ot yuur 
business associates who are importing 
machine tools from the East European 
countrIes. 

This is required in connection wIth a 
Parliamentary question. We have these 
names cyclOlltyled because this is part of 
our marketing strateaY. I gave it to them 
immedliately. I thought there was some
thing in that. Then I got a call from 
Shri Krishnaswamy asking for specific 
information about what machine tools 
have been supplied to Messrs. Maruti by 
the Project Equipment Corporation. Then 
I knew why they had sent me the letter 
asking for the names of the business 
associates for Maruti who are dealing with 
the machine tools. The telephone conver
sation was vel')ll clear. 

So I went hito actlon immediately on 
the telephone call rather than on the 
letter. I just thought that if tbey wanted 
information we could give it to them at 
any time. When they gave a telephone 
call, immediately I called Mr. Bhatnagar 
and I told him that 'you are in charge of 
thee machine tools imports. I would 
like to have the information of an the 
machine tool. that have been supplied to 
Maruti. This is bein, required in connec
tion with a Parliament qUC'.Ition'. I do not 
know what was the Parliament question. 
I thought that we could call for it from 
the Ministry of Industrial DeVelopment. 
On this Mr. Bhatnagar must have taken 
the actlon. It was the week-end-Saturday 
and Sunday. On Monday again or Tues
da}ll. Whether it was on Tuesday or 10 
I am not sure. I have to check up. 

At that time, Mr. Bhatnaaar came and 
told me that 8hri R. K. Dhaw8Jl hal asked 
us not to collect information. In effect, 
it may not be in same words but more or 
Ie&; the same thing, conveyina same mean
ina that we should not collect any infor
mation. Then I told Mr. Bhatnapr 
'Look, it is not a question of collect ina 
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the information. Whatever information i5 MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't you kRow 
there they are available jn the Office. The there was a question on the 16th in 
PEe does 'not coiled information. 1t Purlj"ment? 

gets the information when releasing the SHRI L R C V AI E I did 
licence. It must be available in the office. I " A , : . not 
A t · t k 't f th fil I know exactly as to when It was to be t any Ime you can a e 1 rom e e, d 
Mr. Bhatnagar sw that 'I had been talking i answere . 
to the Finance but I had not been able; MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you come tr) 
to get the information. I cannot get nold i know later? 
()f the files as they are in the stores', I had I 
been talking to Mr. Bhatnagar also : that SHRI L. R. CA VALE: Yes. 
when he gets thi!; information, he shuuld 
keep it with mm or give it to me or give 
it to the Chairman. He should not give 
it to anybody. We have a procedure for 
Parliament questions, We have to put it 
up for the Chairman when We hove to 
an~wer Question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN On 16th 
came to know that Mr. Bhatnagar 
suspended. 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On the 

YOII 

was 

16th 

MR. CHAIRMAN Would it be rilt.! 
or wrong to sa~ that because you had the 
information? You also aHed Mr. 
Bhatnagar to collect the information which 
was required. 16th was the date of ieply
ing to the question regarding Maruti and 
therefore either of you could get hold of 
the files to communicate the informatitm 
to the Ministers. That was the reason why 
Mr. Bhatnagar was suspended in additil}ft 
to V(lur transfer order. 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE I should think 

morning at 10.30 you got the transfer so. 
ordler, In both the cases the date was the MR. CHAIRMAN: Whether in yeur 

(;ase or in the case of Mr. Bhatnagar or If! 

the case of your wife any explanlltion ""as 
asked for or any reasons whahoever ~hown 
or communicated either verlmlly or in 
writing? 

~ame. Was Mr. Bbatnagar suspended on 
th,: 15th '! 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE 
night. 

On the ISth 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But you were 
transferred on order issued on the 15th. I SHRI L. R. CAVALE: No explanatioo 

I
' was asked from any of us. 

First was the 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Does it happen 

. that someone is transferred or suspended 
MR. CHAIRMAN', I would say y'.lur or Just dropped out of employment witlmut 

order was issued on the Uth. This trans-

SHRI L. R. CA VALE : 
trar.sfer order. 

an explanation 7 Has it happened in yctur 
'fer Ictter was dated 16th April. Howcver; Department? 
it was withdrawn. One was illSued Ln 
the 15th April 1975, The first order was 
lliven to you on the 16th, It has been 
corrrcted as 15th. 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE : 
did not allow it tu happen. 

No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Your wife was 
SHRI L. R. CA VALE: They withdrew. working in a private company. Did tbat 

-::::er w:::eda::~ 5:'-s re-drafted, The company give any hint to ber 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 
copy of it? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE 
ac.reh. 1 do not eep it. 

Have you cot a SHRI L. R. CAVALE: The ChairmlHl 
of the OOI1lpany, Mr. Singhvi came to aue 
house and said that CRI have BIked bim 

I have to lot of question!! and thcy have said it is 
dangerous to keep my wife in the alice. 
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I am told Mr. Chnnderbh:m, OSI', CRI 
want to the Chairman, Sobhn,ya. ,,'her~ 

!'lofTS. CavaJe wus working and he ~aid, 
~'You are having the services of Mrs. Cavale 
and it is Dot good for you". 

Shrl L. R. ClJlltllt 
TI-:ell he told me tbat at 1eMt lOme papen 
would haft to tie witb him. I told him 
that he could Ucp the Rotterdam Ale IDd 
pve me the reIt; be pft me the otber 
papers and I could aot I0IIIO DIODe)' 

relellsed from the fixed deposita. 
SHRJ KRISHAN KANT: Wher-, i~ I 

thts oftk:e '1 I MR. CHAlRMAN: What wa~ tb. 
flnlll fate of the case ? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: At Ring RI>ad. ' 
near Defence Colony. SHRl L. R. CA V ALE: I atill tIo aot 

know, 
. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did the 
Chllinnan of the company mention about MR. CHAIRMAN: When you were 

asked by Mr, Parekh to retrace your 
eoarlicr letter by a ain,le one, did be si" 

did olDY reasoo? 

· Maruti? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE : No. He 
.not mention a~ut Maruti. He only 
~hout CBl. 

SJIO 
I SHRI L. R. CAVALE: No. H. wd 

that tbe other COUJ1lC was only camp!icatin. 
· .'. MR. CHAIRMAN: When CBI 
llhfded searell In your bouae W1lI 
warrant issued by tho Magistrate? 

I'on- matters becauae I had liven the reallOlliol 
any in the earlier letter, if I rememtler ri,lIt. 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE: Yes, Sir. I 
saw the warrant. 

Mit. CHAIIUIAN: We~ you iuform-
cd about the flndinas of the CBJ enquIry 
.. t any time 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We would be 
waiting for that letter froID you. Y IlU 
have said that the Mica OWnnan made 
the observation that 'you were the victim 
of Sanjay Gandhi'. What did he mean by 
thut observation 7 

SHIt! L. R. CA VALE: I met him It 
SHlU L R. CA VALE: No, Sir. After Taj Mahal Hotel; I dld not uk him. 

· 5101; or aven moDlbt I came to Delhi. I I asked them whether they did not want 
IDet Mr. Mukherjee, DIG and Mr. me In their company. He said: We veay 
Chaucihuri, Joint Director and Mr. D. Sen much like to have you here; but lince you 
in the North Block. I asked him if there arc the victim of SanjlY Gandhi, I eannot 
is nothing against me could you kindly take you and jeopardise my poaitinn; be 
tetum my papers became I need them. WII5 Vice-chainnan, Mr. Vacha. 
Th~re were fixed deposit receipts and I 
I,ceded money as I was completely out of SHRI KRlSHAN KANT How dld 
money. I thought I could get those twelve Y"'U come to Mica? 
thousand rupeell. Thee receipts were itt SHlU L R. CA VALE: I \VII catled 
1he name of my wife aa we did not have for the interview once in Bombay and once 
separate accounts. He thOllght for in Bangalore. I did DOt pursue tbe matter 
five minutes and said : your because I lOme how felt that this matter 
case is not as bad as you think; &hould not be pursued with Mico. &pa-
pleue contact Mr. Cbaudhuri apia, I rately also I bad a definite reason: I do 
came here to Vallabhbhal Patel House aDd .1C't know whether it ia relevant to eay it 
lalked to Mr. Chaudhuri and he also WliJ.: here. I have two younger brothers; both 
your case is not all that serious; there of them were workiag for Mico. One ill 
were certain investigations, that is all ; a development eagineer IDd anot'Jer to"l 
)')U please apply to the Magistrate Mr. I'OI"m engineer. I bow moat of the people 
O. P. Sinsble. I made the applicltion to I in Mica quite well and they knuw our 
the moaistrate; he talked to me in his family bacqroUDd. Also I was bAadlin. 
ch:mtber and told me that my cue was tile exports of Mica spark plup to USSR. 
not closed for they were still iDveltigatins. about a clOre of rupeee or 110, worth. 

S/26.LSS/78-9 
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'I his export has been developed by me 
and the spark plu,s have been developed 

· by my brother. The combination was 
working smoothly aDd that is whv we 

· ha,'e an export market. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have men
tioned that you were lubjected to medica' 
examination for re-instating your LIC 

· Pc.liey. 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: That i3 light. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How can you be 
5UCJected to re-examination and also re
;n~htution of your policy? This is abso
lufr'ly irre,ular on his part. Whc is the 

, J;cn:leman? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALE 
member his name. 

I do not re. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What type of 
Officer was he? Who is the Officer v.ho 
.p~"nted out that you have to sabJe.:t 
}'~)uJself to re-examinatiou or rein~titution 
uf yc ur policy? 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE: They wrote n 
let,,:r also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you ,.!.1t 1 bat 
letter with you? 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: If I check up, 
rrohably I will get it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did vou submit 
that letter to Shah Commissio~? 

SHRI L. R.CAVALE: No, I did O'lt. 

HR. CHAIRMAN 
. 'l;l1t letter. 

Please submit 

~.HRI L R. CA VALE: I will j~hJ1ilclv 
JI) II. 

Shrj L. R. Caval, 
SHRI L. R. CAVALE: I arglJeJ with 

him. I said, it is not correct. My UC 
n;::r.l1Im was being paid by the um~e afler 
d.:dl'ctmg the amount from my salary. 
\lie I(et some rebate. When I re~igned ... 
t h':re was a little time lapse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have only tll 
pay a lump sum. It is absolutely irregWbJ 
on their part to have subjected you to 
re-examination. 

SHRI L R. CA VALE: When I "I:t 
to Jaslok Hospital, 1 had complete total 
medical examination conducted by tale 
Director. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Once your policy 
is accepted, and onCe you are examine<a, 
there is DO question of IUbicquoDt ~ 
examination. I am not interested &boat 
that 

SHRI L. R. CA V ALE: To take sum
cient precaution, I went to Jaslok Hospital, 
I got myself examined and got the certi. 
ficate. I took the medical certificate of 
the LIC Doctor. I thouaht probably they 
will disqualify me on some around. I 
said: If you cannot accept Jaslok Hos
pital Certificate, what else you caD accept. 
But they did not say this. They IimpJ~ 
wrote a letter saying that they cannot 
take action on this, without stating any 
reason for It. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Even If there II 
some rule which says that they can subject 
to you to an official examination, that is 
not what we arc interested. Here you 
have been categoricallY' told that because 
of your COl Enquiry, you arc being 
subjected to re-examination. 

You got it very clear? 

SHRI L R. CAVALE 
tiley read it out to me. 

Absolutely, 

MR. CHAIRMAN You can _It I~ast MR. CHAIRMAN : That letter alao 
l .. "nisll us the name of the Officer. DiJ you should try to find it out. 
you argue that it has nothing to do with On 3rd November 1977 you were re
the CDI Enquiry. There cannut be II employed in your former posL Did the 
k~al nexus between the two viz, the C81 office concerned which re-employed, you 
J:n~uiry and your policy. Did yvu lllJ;ue inform you anything about the COl inquiry 

'w'tb him? I or the cause of your suspension or why 
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the luapenliOD order bas been withdrawn I MR. C. HAIRMAN : Did! your wife try 
.and you have been re-employod? 18 it a to have any employment 1 
fresh emplo~nt 01' merely the. ~8pension I SHRI L. R. CAVALE : In Bombay IIhe 
order was Withdrawn or what IS It 1 tried. She joined MeUur Beardsel, e.'t-

SHRI L R. CA VALE: They said : porters of readymade garments and they 
"You have been reinstated." have some interest in chemicals. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You got back your MR. CHAIRMAN: If you have been 
arroan ? trying to get emplo)'lDent for your wife, 

did she come across with any Icind of odd 
SHRI L R. CA VALE: No. There has questions and odd problems like the ill-

been a lot of resistance. My. present quiry coDducted by the CBI or somethina 
Chairman, Mr. M. M. Luther, was not like the questions on Maruti or any kind 
iDterested in taking me. He stalled the of interference from any ofticials? If it 
whole thing. He is, incidentally, the IS ao. then you state the facta. Otherwiae, 
brother of Mr. J. C. Luther who is the I am not interested. 
Deputy Governor of Reserve Banl and 
Mr. M. M. Luther has resisted me totaDy 
:md even today be has not given me any 
JIOrtfolio and be bas not considered my 
seniority. I am senior even to the Director 
of PEC, Mr. Surelh Chandra, but I conti
nued to be in Grade n instead of beina 
in the higher grade, i.e., Grade I. I belolli 
to the Ministry of C.ommerce. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you kindly 
cive all that in writing? Let us see jf 
be of any help. We shall forward that 
tu the Ministry. You have not got back 
your arrean ? 

SHRI L R. CAVALE: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not even the post 
that you held 7 

SHRI L R.. CAVALE: Not even one 
increment which was due to me. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : Has your office 
given any realOn as to why you have been 
taken back? 

SHRI L R.. CA VALE: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have not been 
informed about what the findings of the 
CBI inquiry were ? 

SHRI I.. R. CAY ALB : No. 

SHRI L R. CA V ALE : She joined 
Mettur Beardsel and within a month, as 
you rightly said, very awkward questicms 
were asked sa}Ug that 'your husband wu 
found to be very corrupt and be was proved 
to be Iivrn, beyond his JIICIUII,. What it 
happening? I believe the CBI was inquiring 
about it'. And the next month Ibe lOll tho 
job. She was there for about a month and 
a week. Then Ibe tried to join Goo't'ej aDd 
she was very clearly told by tbe: Manaler 
there that "since your busband is involved 
1n 10 many thinp connected with STC and 
CBI, we cannot take you". 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is that all 7 

SHRI L R. CAVALE : Yell. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Can you name the 
officer who mentioned all thla to her? 
Can you give me the names of the oftl-
cen wbo said this, i.e. in Mesarl Oodr'ej 
and, other firms 7 Please give it in writiDa. 

SHRI L R. CA VALE : I have to lOt it 
from Mn. Cavale. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAllIW,\NI : 
In the last para of your reply, you have 
stated tbat you bave not been liven any 
increment or promotion. But you baft 
stated at the bottom of pale 3 of your 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : You have DOt been statement: 
-informed that the Calle agai'llSt you blls been 
closed or not ? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALB : No. 

"Mr. Luther categoncally bu intormed 
me that any action hken by him 
at this stage will be .rub judice, since 
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my case is bemg dealt "NUbby the' SHJU NAltENDIlA P. NATRWAHI' : 
Shah Commission." 'I'bertfore, It Mr. Cavale, in NO¥eDlber wben you """ 
IleCIDI 10 be tiJe JU'SOn. re-iustated. did tho letter aut moab ..,.

SHRt L. R. CAVALE: Mo, 'Sir. I 
checked up with Mr. Justice Sb1ih himself 
aDd a1ao with Mr, Rajaa<JPlllan. In the open 
meetiDa, he said that tho SUk Col1JlDiat;ion 
wu aot a W1Irt4-l&w aaw:l tIIat there could 
aot be aDy point in sayma that it was ,..b 
ilUlice. 

smu NAltENDtA P. NATHWANl : 
!hit the IIUbItaIlce c:A. bis ayina that it is 

; ,lib judice 'before the 'Shah CommiSSlbn, 
may be this : he mlJht have taken his 
stand thus, lest it may be said that you 
are beiDa promoted UJd re-iDstaaed be-
caUIC you are pviDg false evideDI:C. 

SHRI L 'It. CAVALE : I cannot COID-
ment on It. 

SRIU NAltENDRA. P. NATHWA'Nt : 
He 18id, ..,. ludkt" becauee you u.e 
liVeD tome ...tdeDc:e befon 'the Shah CoIrI

. adsdoo. TDl d:Ie matter ill over md till 
7OlD' teltimDayis aocepted, tlley may like 
lIO!IOC ••• 

SHIll L R.. CA V ALB : I CIIIaOt com
ment on this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It Is Dot the fault 
of the witness-because he has now bee'l1 
re-employed-lf there is lI'IIy tapse on tbe 
part of the other IC'nior oflWers. 

SHRI NARE.ND1lA P. NAnfWANl . 
He has ndt been reinstated lIncondltionaUy, 
'because be says that bJ!I action will _b-
'nice. This is what is meant. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It ftS after 
this statement that he was re-employed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He tried to get 
re-empioyed earlier; and these 1\'ere the 
explanations given. But subsequently he 
was re-employed, without any condition 
whatsoever, although as a result of nl-
employment tbe witness naturalty BOt somt 
benefit. Nothina has bocn .&bOWD against 
the witneu and the court has DOt said a 
word. 

thiDg 1 

SHill L k. CAVALE: No, SIr. It 
simply said : lOy Oll have been reinllsled 
WlUl immediate effect." 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you 
copy of that letter with )'Ol1 '7 

SHRI L. R. CA VALE! : Yes, Sir. 

haVe' • 

NIL CHAlRMAN ~ PIaIe am it, dilly 
attesi8d. You can IICIIId it afterwaIda. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: In reprd 
to DC, you have said thia: 

"I "IS shown a letter from CDI, by 
uc. FerODlhaia Mehta Road 
Oftice, indicatilll that they -..e 
mvaatiptlng my cue and 110 
action can be taken." 

SHRI L R. CA VALE: ney folded 
the letter and showed me the letter bead, 
I could not see who Biped it. They [aid 
that certain actions were beiDa take.o. aaaiust 

,Mr, Cavale. It is not neceuary for LIe 
to lake any actioll. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What hap.. 
pened thereafter ? 

SHRI L R. CA VALE: I waited for 
some time. Since' I was very much under 
pleM.\jTC and I did not have any income, 
I asked fGl' termioation and JOt bEt. lOme 
money. I must have 1081 ab'JUt RL 5,000/
or Rs. 6,000/-. I got back Rs. 22,JOO/-. It 
hel,lCd me a lot to ~arry on. 

~HRI KRISHAN KANT: You haw 
w:.iUcn that your wife lost ber job imme
diately. You said that Mr. Singhvi came 
t~) ~our place the day abe reaigoc1. 

Shri L. R. CA V ALB: They ex.:bangec1 
a !ettel' like they did in my cau. I 't.IJ 
her that there was DO paiDt in p!JfSuina the 
D' :.ter. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Di') it baPpc'D 
the same day, i.e. immediately? 

SHRI L. R. CAVALB : YOI. 
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.sMRI L Jl. CAVALE ,! Ilia"" m. 
~ IIIInDiaion, ... W~,.,. ,it .. ShD 
R. 1. FerDa.Ddes aubmittcd br.fOR die S .... 
Commission IOmethin, in my C'II8C. Would i& 
be relevBDt, or would it be proper, if I 
reDd out· that lubmiulon 1 h ia purely 
:."out 1M. 

Sltrl L. R. CIJIIDk 
t:DlDJjltec all tbI docameats, your resig
nation letter and other relevant doCuments 
I", fubst:lntiato wh.lt)lOU hav.: 5t,lted as 
soon as potiIiible. It may very well blIPpeD. 
that we may call your wife al50 to give cvi
dence. If we feel it DeCC8SIU)', wc may 
do so. There is DOtbin, to worry. lbaot 

MR. CHAIRMAN ': You caD d.) it after you. 
farni1lliDJ if to Ill. You may autJnHt to tbe (The wilM" '''elf wttIuIrew.) 
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lorlday, the 3111 Morell, 1978 

PRESENT 

Professor Samar Guha-Cflalrmml. 

• you will .give befo", the OJlth1!ittee nrly 
be ,teportod to the House. Now you mar 
take oath or make an affirmation, as YOIl 
like. 

MBMBERS 

2. Shri O. V. Aillgesan 

3. Shri HitcDdra Desai 

4. Shri Knshan Kunt 

5. Professor P. G. Mavahmkul' 

6. Shri Narsingh 

7. Shri Nanmdra P. N.llhv:ill1i 

(Shrl BII4I/I4GtJr look tTll: oalh). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You bave submitted 
to this Committee the aiUchl"it you prod\lc
e4 bofoce ,the Shab ComlJUiSi.on. We want 
you to read it out slowly. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNA(;AR: 1. P. S. 
Bhatnagar. aged about 4(; yew's, flOn f)f 

Late Shri P. L Bhatnagllr, employed as 
Deputy Administration Manager Crlide-ll 
in the State Trading Corporation of India 8. Shri B. Shankaranalld 

9. Shri Madhav Pr'l!ia:J Tl'ipathi I Limited solemnly affirm and state ~ 
under :-

SECR.ETARIAT 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Chi.:f Ltglslt/tlve 
Commit"t "Ow('/' 

WITNE..~ 

Shrl P. S. Bhatnagar, (DepllfY An-
minlstratioll Mll/Ulller, Slate 7'rudillll 
Corporalion of India, formt'r Dcpuf)' 
Marketillg MIl'UlGer. Projecls and I 
Equipmtnt Corporatioll oj India LTd.) 

(The Committee lI1el CII 9.30 IWllr.f) I 

E~ldeDCe of Sbri P. S. Bhatoapr 

MR. CHAIRMAN: MI'. Bbatnagar. you I 
have been uked to give evidence before 
the Committee in connection with the ques
tion of privilege against Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi and otheR for allescd obstruction. 
intimidation, harassment to certain officials 
who were collcctina information for am
wers to certain questions in the Lok II 

Sabha on Maruti Ltd. J hope you will state 
the factual position. 

I may inform you that the evidence tbat 
you may dve before the Committee is to 
be treated by you as confidential till the 
report of the Committee and its proceedings 
are presented before Lok Sabha. Any pre
mature disclosure or publication of the 
proceedings of the Committee would con.ti
tute breach of privlleae, The evidence which 

"I. That I joined the Slat~ Trading 
Corporation of India IJmitcd in the year 
1957 and on the dale of my suspellllion 
i.e .• 15-4-75. I was posted and working 
in the Projects and Equipment Corpora
tion of India Limited. a subsidiary of 
the State Trading Corpol'ation of India 
as Deputy Marketing Manager Grade-ll 
and was lookina after the import of 
machine tools etc. 

2. That in the 2nd week of April. 
1975, I was called by my Chief Market
ing Manaaer. Shri l.. R. Cavale and was 
given a letter irom the Ministry of 
Heavy Industry asking me to give hiot 
a list of the busineSll associates of the 
machine tools which was required by thl: 
Ministry of Heavy Industr,. in conocction 
with some Parliament Question. I gave 
this list of buaioclII associates of machine 
tools to my Chief Marketing Manager. 
Thereafter, again I was caUed by him 
and was advised to give him the details 
of the machines supplied to MIs. Maruli. 
I contacted amOIll other flusiness a5.'10-
ciates, MIs. BaUiboi (Mr. Mathur) Oft 

telephone to ascertain if they have 
supplied any machines ttl MIs. Marull. 
He informed me on telephone that they 
have supplied some machines to Mis. 
Maruti. I requested him to furnish the 
dotails of the same. Mr. Mathur of 
Batllboi told me that he wDl check up 
the details and let me Inow the same. 
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Aba' this ccmvenaticm, I got 1II telephone 
-,~.r.l on 15th April, 1117) before lunch 
r,Wl Shri R. K. Dbawan - fr~m the 

"i'ormer Prime Minhter's Se.:u., who cn· 
'4t4ired whether 1 was collecting any in· 
. fqr,mation in roaard to supply of 

Gl3ghine tools to Mis. Marllti. 1 63id 
"Yc~·'. I brought this fact to the notice 
of my Chief Marketin, Managl:r. under· 

; whose instructions I was collecthlr, the ' 
information. He told me 10 collc':t the I 
information Olnd aive it to him. Again 

, &he same day after, lum:h I cot a tcle- ' 
. phone call from Shri R. K. Dhawan, ad
'vi~ing me not to collect this informalivu 
lind stop its collectiO'Jl. I replied thai i', 'would certainly do so a'nd rC'Iuested him 
to kindly inform my Chief Marketmg 
Marager, Shri CavlIle. under Y'ho~;e ins_ 
'lruCtions r was collecting thi.,. 

, 3. Tlrat on ,15th April, 1975 hetween: 
':~:3,6 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. Mr. Mathur of . 

Ratlihoi alol'!gwith Mr. Adarsh:t called O!l 

me. I enquired from Mr. Mathur whe- : 
.aber be has brought tbe required infor· 
matiO'Jl or Dot. He said "Yes" 'tOO gave 

,]~tter to me whieh I could not even go , 
I.tflrough as just at that moment. J wus I 

called by my Director, Shri L. K." 
,.Dbawan, who asked mo if I '1m collect

ing any information regardiDg supply of : 

Shr/ P. is, Bl!f,It mig:" , 
CRI in my houle on a charge of posses
sion of disproportioDato aSICts to my 
known SOul'l:06 ~f i'Ix:omc, which lifter 
Ihorough enquiry was not f~;!i1blished. On 
29th April, 1975, I was served a rha1lle 
sheet sayiDg that I have committed &:ron 
mi~onduct and millbeha .. ,our hmSllluch 
as I kept the representatives of tbe firm, 
MIs. RatJibol & Co. wiliting for unduly 
lo .. g t.me 0'.\ 15th April, 197:) and coerc_ 
ed them to pan with alrtain ,informa
tion, which was II shock to nut liS (,Iulier 
to this, nothing adverse wa~. cum,nu· 
niealed to me. I refuted the l'harge in 
my r.ply which was sent to tbe MIlDIlye
me",t within the stipu!·.t.ted perif.>d Iwt l. 
was not intimated any action lill I was 
reinstated on ht September. 1'J76. On 
my reinstatement, I was served with IIn
other charge sheet dated 3rd Sel'lcmher. 
1976, charg~nl me for not infofmil'g the 
Pllrchase of certain ilems to Ihc Mllnugt'
me'.lt as required hy STC Condu~t Rilles 
and that 1 misrepresented the fUCI in'" 'a 

note prepared hy me ill' regard 10 ~,omc 
price increase. Even on these two minor 
points. our Chief Vigilanc(, Officer. 
MI'. N. R. Sircar censured me lind on 
the earlier cbarge sheet which wa~ !len'-

, ed on 29th April, 1975, I ",us issued 
simple warning. 

machine tools. I told him "YES, Sir" but' 6. PRA VER 
-f1ndet instructiO'Jls of my Chief Marketing' 
Manager. 'He instructed me to hand: 
over to him all the papers whatever I j 

had i'n this connection. I went to my i 
,tablo and collected all the pa])C1'J I had I 

I • ,this connection and handed o\'er the ! 
,'arne to him. 

4. That I left the office as usual on 
~.~. April, 197.5, and an order placing 

me under suspension was served on me 
at my re~idence on 15th April. 1975. by 

"Shri B. C. Malhotra, the then Chief 
PerROnnel Manager at lbol:t 1~.30 p.m. 

II in the ~i,ht. He was 8CCOmpaniec! by 
Shrl R. K. TulltlTa who i~ now C bicf 
Perscm~1 Mailaler 'in the Project,; and I 

'~"R4uipmeat Corporation: of locUa. I 

Ii d~. That after tWO 'or thft!e days of 'my I 
mspension, a raid was condUcted by the I 

Becausc of my slIspension. n few of 
my juniof!l were promoted lIod thus I 
was super.Jeded. My superses';icn would 
not have happened if I would nOI have 
been suspended which wa~ unwarranted. J 
was put to great mC1ltai agony for no 
faull of mi'ne while discharging my offi
cial duties. It '" prayed that I Dlay he 
promoted to my senior scale and my ori; 
ginal seniority may be reslored from 
the date when my jU'lliors were promoted 
on the b8llis or my confldC'nlhl record at 
that time. 

7. For the mental torture aad mental 
. apy and the 1WdtIn;s faCed by me 

. dul'fDg my luwPeniiott for 'DO . fUl11 of 
mine, CommJalon may. decide as "har 
should lie the c~ation for that. 
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That this declaratiOn i, true aDd ao 
portion is false and I have concealed noth
in, material or relevant facts relatifta to 
this maUer. 

Sd/-
(P. S. BHA TNAGAR) 

DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION 

I. p. S. Bhatnagar. the above named 
deponent do verify that the contents of 
paras 1 to 5 of the above affidavit are true 
to my knowledge and the contents of para 6 
are prayer 'and that the contents of para 7 
are believed by me to be true. 

Shri P. S. Blttll1tflllar 
The pntleman wh. liltelNld to tHeaH d6r
in. the luuch hour, told IDe. I had a talk 
with Mr. Dhawan OIlly twice. He--
the penon who received the call auriq 
hmch hour-told me that m my abaeDOC, 
i.e. when I was on lunch, IOmebody from 
the Prime Minister's Secretariat, Mr. It K. 
Dhawan ,ave a rin •. 

SHRI H1TENDRA DESAI: Was it at 
3.30 ? 

SHRI P. S. BHAlNAGAR: No, Sir; it 
was during lunch hour. Then :1,otin, alter 
lunch, Y got the ring. It was about 
3.30 p.m. 

I SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : When did 
Siped. dated and verified at New Delhi you leave offtc:e an that day ? 

this 12th day of September, 1977. 
Sd/- SHRY P. S. BHAlNAGAR : At S.U or 

S.30 p.m. 
(P. S. llHA-r..lAGAR) 

DEPONENT" SHRI HITENDRA DPSAI : Did you act 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you JOt 1lIly-

the suspe'IIsion order before yOll left ? 

thina to add to the statement that you have SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR : My order 
made before the Shah Commission? If of s"spension Willi serwd on me on ihe 
anything has happened thereafter, you can same day. 

mention it. SHill HITBNDILA DESAI • .At v.b:at 
SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : They have 

promoted me to my senior scale; but they 
have not given me the original ~eniority 

from the retrospective date. This it.. one 
change; and the rest of the things rtmain 
tho lIUlle. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Did vou' 
sot a telephone call from Mr. Dh:lwan 
twice an 15th April ? 

SHRI P, S. BHADIAGAR. : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI HITBNDRA DESAI : What was 
the exact CO'Ilvcn;ation, dwiDi the MCood 
call , 

SHIll P. S. BHATNAGAR: Actually. 
when I got hi! fint call, I got aervous 
about it; he enquired whether I was collect
i.. ......tioa reprdiq the 'iUIIply of 
IftMhi_ tools to ManIIli.. 'l1IIeD I toW bim, 
"Yes; I am ool&ectilll-. T'bIa ..... n. duriag 
hllllCb time., he P" a riDa to a..mebody 
there. ·1 was ........ I wa on lunch. 

time ? 

SHlU P. S. BHAlNAOAR : Between 
10 and 10.30 i'n the niaht. 

SHRI H1TENDRA DESAI : Is tile 1U4i-
pelllion order with you Iaer& ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATl'lAGAR : Yes, Slr. 

SHRI HITENDRA DSSAI : Mr. CbaiI"-
me if you baw 110 obteetioD. wo BhoaId 
get a copy of that. Mr. Bhatupr, will you 
read it ? 

MR. CHAIIlMAN : Plcue live a coPY 
of that, and attest it. 

SHRI B. SH~KAR.ANAND : He ~an 
read aIId then attest it 

SHIll KRlSHAN KANT : And we C:an 
make photostat copica of it. : : ' 

MIl. CHADtMAM : Did yGD prodeicc 
your luapeDsioQ order to eM Shah 
CoaaJDjuiga ,. 
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SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAt :.1 baYe ~ot 
~ it. But tIley have probably aot 
it from the ofticc. 

SHlU HlTENDItA DESAI : When w. 
it Mt uido 7 

SHRI P. S. IJHA1'NAGAI. : Oa th~ 1st 
SCptember, 1976. MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you JOt the 

original with you 7 
SHB.l HITENDRA Df&\I: Were aDJ 

proceedinp iDitiated ...u- you 7 SHRl P. S. BHATNAGAil : YOI, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Would you attest 
it and give it to us ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : No, !It. I 
was ,,"eel with 0DfJ cbarpabeet. This 
WIIS done I S days after my IUspe'DIioD. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You can do 
it DOW. MR. CHAIRMAN : You may read it 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You re'ld it and and IUPPly to 111 one attcatcd copy. 

then produce a photostat copy to u~. SHR.I P. S. BHATNAGAR : It is dated 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : 1 will si1Pl129tb April, 19". 
it But 1 roquest that u the Shah Com- i "State Tradina C.orporatioD of lodia 
mission have done it, this may br co.le<:ted . Limited (Pcrsolllle1 Division) 
from my office. CoaId..w Dated 29th April, 1915 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After you read it No. STC/A-6(74)EStL 
out, please leave it with my oIftce ; and 
you can get it back from them tomorrow. 
My offil'C will make a photostat copy of 
it, :lDd your paper will be returned to you 

Mear,r 

'J1le undCRilDed propose to bold an ea
quiry apill&1 Shri P. S. BhalDaJIIT 
under Rule 12 of the STC of India LId. 

tomorrow. 

SHRl P. S. RHATNAGAR : It is letter Employees' (Classification, CODtrol and 
dated 15th April 1975, No. STe. 6/74/$7- I Appeal) Rules, 1967. The substaoces of the 
ST-ESTT .• wbich RIlMIt : ! imputations of misc<mduct and mi.beha~ 

"By hand. I YImlr in Rspect 01 which the illqUiry is 
proposed to be held ill set oat in tile en. 

With immediate effect. Shri P. S. closed statement of artic:lq.of cbar.cn 
Bbalnagar. present I> Dcpuly (Annexure n. A sratemeDt of the imputa
Manaaer, Grade 1, in Pee Is tions of misconduct and mkbebaviour in 
hereby ItJSpeJlded under Part support of article of chaqe Is etJCtoaed 
IV, Part 8 of the State lnadlnl (A1ItIexure II). 
Co~ c:A. IadIa LimitIId 
Employeee (Classification, Cont- 2. Shri P. S. Shamaaar i. directed 
ro1 and Appeal) Rules. 1967. to submit witJUa 1& cJ.,. 01. dae teeeipt of 
for bit misconduct LInder para thia M .. ormdUIII • wittea lIMaleat 01 
3(3) of the State TradiDl Co~ I his defeace 1I'll. d allO to 1Itato....... -. 
~ of India Limited Emp- desires 10 be Ja..-cl in pemoIL 

Joyees Conduct Itulft, 1967. ! H • ~ eel th . - '1 
read in conjlftlCtion with para . e II • o:rm at an IRflUUY wU 
20 of th S T C '1.'_-' R _ be beld only In respect of those utic:l .. 01. 

• IatJoas e _. • S _. nce e eharae as are not Umittcd. He abouId, 

. au . therefore, specifically admit or deny Q¥:b 
.Thia issue'S under iDstnlctions of tne nticle of cJwae, 

IppointiDa authorily. 

Sd/-
I 
I.,,! :: :;":'aot -=~ ~-= 

D. Co MALHOTRA __ fit cIefeDce. CIa or bIIore the dale 
CRIBi' PB&SONNEI. MANAGEII." ipeCi8eU ID para 2 aIIaw, CIt' ... iIor 
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appear in person before the inquiring autho
rity or otherwise tails or refuse.~ to comply 
willi the provisions of llule 12 of the STC 
uf India Ltd. Employees' (CC&A) Rules 
J')(,7 or the orders/directions issued in pur
suance 0( the ':laid rule, the tnquiring autho

SltTi P. S. 111,.tlllJgtlT 
ANNEXURE 0 

STATEMENT OF IMPUrATIONS IN 
SUPPORT OF ARTICLES OF CHARGE 
FRAMJ:oJ) A(iAlNST SHRI tl. S. BHAT· 
NAGAR. DMM PEe. '. 

rity may· bold the inquiry against him lX For some tillie penistent complaints have 
PQ,'e. I been received about the mil-ochavlour lind 

S 'Atle t' f Sb' D S Bhatnao' I mis·cO'uduct of Shrl P. S. Bhatnagar, Deputy . o Ion 0 fl •.• liar. .., 
is invited to rule 20 of thl: STC of India; Marketang Manager, Projects Jl1d I'qulp-
Ltd. Employees' (Conduct) Rules, 1967 i menl Corporal~n III ~ub~idiary uf ~'IC) 
IIrkter 'wbich no employee shall bring or : toward~ the ~lIslJless chnets and a'iSOCiate!;. 
attempt to bring any political or outside On. 15th Apfli 1975 he kept the .re~re~o_ 
inl1uence to bear upon any suporior autho- , tatlves of the. ~r~Messrs. Bathbol ~nd 
Tily to further his interests in respect of : Company-waltmg for an un~ul!' 10'n, tl~e 
matters pertaining to his service under' and c~rced them to part· wltb . certato ~n
thc Corporation. If any repre'lent'ation is format~on. The manner in WhIch. the m
received on his behalf from another per~n f~rmatlon was !lO~ght. to be oblamed hy 
in respect of any matter dealt with in these hIm was \In~omtng of an' em~!oyee of 
proceedrngs it will be presumed that Shri the Corporallon as per Rule 3(111) of the 
p. S. BHATNAGAR is aware of such a STC of India Limited Empl~y~ (Co.nducl) 
represe'lltation aJll,iliat it has been made at Rules, 196~ \lJld a~ conSh~ute~ mls·con
his instance and action will be mken against duct and mis-behaViour by h.m. 
him for'vloiatlon of Rule 20 of the STC MR. CHAIRMAN: Any more docu-
of India Ltd. Employee,,' (Conduct) Rules, ' .ments with you in this connection ? 
1967. 

. 6. The receipt of the 
should be acknowledaed. 

I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : What was 
Memorandum : yom reply ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : Because I 
7. This islut8 with tbe approval of Oil- was under suspension then. I ·ba\'e not gol 

ciplinary Authority. . a copy. T have only a hand-written copy. 
; Perhaps they are all with the Shah Com· 
I mission. 

,STA.TEMENT OF ARTICLES OF I SHRl B. SHANK.AR.ANAND : You read 
CHUGE PRAMED AGAINST SHRI your defence. 
P. S. BHATNAGAR, DMM, pac. 
ARTICLE: 

Shri P. S. 'Bbatnqar, while functioning as 
Deputy Marketing Ma'DIlger, in Projecta 
and Equipment Corporation (a Subsidrary 
or STC) commiued gross mis-conduct and 
misbehaviour i~uch as, he ~ep.t" the 
repr~ .. tives of the firm-MC1$I'S. Batliboi 
arid, Compa'lly~waitina for an unduly long 
lime an lS,th April. 1975 and coerced.them 
to part with certain i'Dformation. The 
manner in which the inform~tiOD was 
\'IOuabt to be obrainedby biro .wal uDbecoJil.. 
in& of an· cmp\opco.flll the CoIpbradon u' 
~ llu~ 3(iii) of·tho STC of, fDdiI UmJtlld 
F~IO¥oos (Conduct) R.leL~67. 

SHRI p. S. BHATNAGAt : , 3m read· 
ing it : 

". am in receipt of your MemOr".lndum 
No ....... dated. ..... along .with An.. 
nexures I and 11 containiDg the article.1 
of charge framed against aie:. I submit 
the following facts for your. r'3vourable 
cqmidtratian : . 

Allegation No. I I The C41mplaint 
No. 1 of the firm is not correct as they 

.. were not made' to . Mit even for a 
minute. what to say for an unduly long 
time. 
Nonn.ity repmentativea of the firms 

tift! _n wfth· priOr 'aJIPbI'Dtment but here 
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31s; Marcil, i9is 
Mis. Batliboi had no appointment with 
me an Hth April 1975, far their visit. 
However; they called on the undenipcd 
Ilf their own for furnisbiDa cert,in infor· 
mation which was asked verbally from 

· thenl along with the other firms. Des
pite the fact that I was busy with other 
person'.; who were already sitting with 
'me, 1 promptly attended M/'!i. Batliboi's 
representatives as they told me thut they 
IWJ brought the reqoired information 
wliiCh was only pe'I'Iding from them 115 

·die others bad already furnished. Hence 
the question of welting for an unduly 
loog time does not arise. Th: mllment I i 
collected the informati(l~ which was OIsk· 
cd by my superior, I was immediutdy 
~sked by the Director to hand over all 
·the releva··lt papers pertaining to the intor. 
matian which I did without any delay. 1 

I 
Allegation No.2: The urgent infor· 1 

mution that was collected by me a~ I· 

directed by my boss was to be furnish· 

Shr; P • .'I. Bllatllllgllr 
mllnuer. OUt of the business associates 
who were requested to furnish this infor-. 
mation. one or two verbally regretted for 

, not furnishing the information nnd there· 
after, they were Illlt insisted. In tbe 
similar way, MIs. Batliboi & Co. were 
rather free to furnish the information or 
:dso refuse the same. So, the question' 
oJf putting· speciaipressure on them tor 
furnishing the information doe. not arise. 
The information collected W.lII handed 
over alon& with all relevant papers !o 
Dirl.lCtor (D) on 15th April, 1975. 

I am wurking in STC !lince 1957 and' 
fed proud to say that no complaint 
about my mIsconduct or misbehaviour 
against anyone in any position was ever 
broulht tu my notice by my superiors, 
colleagues or oth.:r~ with whom I have 
official dcctiings. . 

In view of the· facts stated above. the 
Hllegation~ made against me are not justI
fied andthecolllplaint lodged by M/s_ 
Batliboi & Co. can only be out of some 
misunderstanding. 

In spite of the facts stated abuve, if the 
mimage~llt still feels that 1 have not 
discharged my duties to their expectll' 
tions thea 1 sincerely feel IOfry for the 
same and will be mare carelul ill future." 

· cd to him an the priority basis pnsilively I 
~ 15th April, 1975. As per instructions' 
)rom my boss, the requisite inform:ttion I 
was collected from several bu!iDe!)S asso- ' 

'ciates in the usual official manner. I had: 
no persoriaJ interest whatsoever in collect· ; 
ing this infarmation except Cl.rr) iDG I,m . 
my official duties. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI Thi5 is of 
A few buliness associates who were what date 'l 

: tho asked to furnish the ollar infor- SHRI I'. S. BHATNAGAR ht Mil). 
mation regretted verbally far DOt fur- 1975. 
Dishing this information. were not (ur- SHRI Hll'ENDRA DESAI : Were ther~ 

· 'thor persuaded. Similarly B. B. h'ad other procecdiup after your reply 7 
alIIo the choice to regret but in!tcad of 

· .~. they preferre!i to furnish the infor- SHRI P. S.· BHATNAGAR. : As far .. 
· ~~jon so the question of coercing them office is concerned, DO but CBI :. cs. On 
lOr furnishing the informatIon does Dot ~ reply, I w.- liven Il simple warnin, 
arise." after my re-ift8tatement. ... 

.. . .. MR. CHAIRMAN : On 3rd September 
... ~. delivered to JHa:t onprionty buis you were served with an~er charae-shecL 

J)OOItion by 15th Aprrl, 1975. I had DO , Please furntsh a copy of that to us Read 
, ,(lCraoDJI interest. whatsoever in collecting lout tIltt. . 
· ,~hi~ information except . carryin;out I· . 
· my oftic:iaJ dutiCl as per inJtnJctioDa SHIU HITENDRA DESAI : After your 

,. gI~n by my superiors. As per the ins- reply, )'UU WCR: only given a wamlna. 
truc:tions from my boss the requisite m. SHRI P. S. BBA1NA.GAR·: I ftf' am 

· ., #bnnatfoo WIll c:oJlec:ted from eeveraJ 1dI.0I'aIIId tlllfthilll &om. the PlanaaJe&qeDl 
,·tliJsiness ainOciatea in UIU8I official side tiD I ...... re-ialaattd. 
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Jilt Mtm:It. 1978 Shr' P. S. BhatlfQ,'" 
SHIU HITENDltA DESAI : Whea wall SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: rOD 

the second dlaqe..shset Biven .? IDUIt be baviDa it. 

SHRl P. S. BHATNAGAR : 3r4 Se~ 
&ember. 1976. 

SHRI mTENOltA DESAI : Please read 
out that 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGA1l : I am afraid 
my office people may be after me. Becauae 
) have already suffered, you can pt it from 
the office. 

MR. CHAlRMAN : I assure you that 
aobocty will harm you. Even the Chief 
J UIUce of the Supreme Court clUlQot do 
anything. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAl : You read 
out the IOCOnd charse-sbeet and your reply 
to that. 

SHill P. S. BHATNAOAIl : 1 will fur
lush a copy. But tbe letter from my 
AdmiDltCratioD, from the Chief ViJi1aDco 
OfIlcer, is with me. They have quoted 
there also. That is dated September 3rd, 

SHRl P. S. BHATNAGAR. : I do DOt 
find it here. But I must be haviD, Ie. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIANAND: Tbco, 
you produce it. and also your reply to tIaat. 
That also you must be haviDa. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Bbatna,ar. the 
second charge-lbeet is alao important. That 
must be with you. You ahould imaIe-
diately within a day or two or three pro-
duce it before the CommiUee. Sec:oadly. 
)'Ou read out the reply that you havo &i_no 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : That is 
the management's action on my reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you send them 
any reply on the second charae-sheet ? Tbat 
is what you were reading. . , 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : No. Sir. I 
am not reading that. Thcy bave cerli.'ured 
me on my reply. That is here. 

•• I, 

NR. CHAIRMAN : There is a littlo bit 
of coafu.ion in resard &0 the first daaric-

1976. . . , sheet against you. You have read out,~e 
SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : We do order and also the reply I.bat baa 900n 

DDt WIlDt that. Mr. Bhatuapr, please given by you. Are you reading in, QOn-
doIl't get CGIIfUJeCl. You ba~ lOt all your nectiou with the first charle-sheet? . 
penonal record!s. Plone take IIOmctime SHRI P. S. BHA TNAGAR : No, Sir. 
and find out the IIOCOncS charp.sheet and 
also your reply to that. If it i. there, you MR. CHAIRMAN: 'Then what is it' 
read it out. If it is not there, if )'Ou bave SHRl P. S. BHATNAGAR : 1 am:tead-
not brouaht it berc, you .y 10. You take ina the letter of the manallllQUt w", I 
time 'IUld produce it. , receivfld on the bun of the second c ...... F

SHRI H.ITENDIlA nESAl: The 
charge-sheet in original must be with )'CIa. 

'J1te office co~ may be wiIb the AdIHIi .. 
tration. 

SHRI P. ~. BHA TNAOAR. : J do not 
find it here. But the action that tho 
manaaement bu taltell oa my ,.ply, lllat 
letter i. here. . . 

SHRI HITENDltA DESAI : But 1be 
dIu ...... t ...... lie with you. Will you 
produQa it? 

SHRI P. S. ltHATNAGAR. : ! wiD JIIO
.. I&, if J Mve .. it. 0dIIrwiIe.,.. 
can have it from die _ ........ 

sbeet. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The comments IMde 
by you. ' 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : The action 
the I11JIDBICmeDl baa tak.en OD that onIOr. 
and the reply. . . , 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: What 
about the tnt charp-sheet ? lIIwe you 
JOt dIoIe remarks? What are tJwy , 

SHRI P. S. BHA TNAGAR: YeL 'Oa 
that. tbl:y have isIued me a IbQpTe _n
ina. 11111 is the maaapmenr. repl,· '0 .. 
m)l first cbarae-sheet. It says: '. ' 

-"I' 

"WheIeM Mr. BhatRapr, ~, A,d-
..-.uaSi.ve MIIIIIIiW waa ~d 
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c:harae-shcct memo of even dated I SHRJ P. S. BHATNAOAlt : y., S:r; 
29th April, 1976, containing the that is alL 

followina charges. ~ Shri. SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Wu Mr. 
BhatDaiat waa func:tiOQlDg as the I . . 
Deputy Administrative Meager Malhotra the luqulOng Officer 1 
in Project and Equipment Corpo-/ SHIll P. S. DHATNAGAR : Yes, SIC. 
r.uon, a subsidiluy of src com-
mitted a gr08S miIcooduct an:! SHRI HITENORA DFSAI : How did 
miabchaviclUf in al much lUi he he come to this conc:lusion 'I 
kept the representativOil of the SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAI.: Perha ... 
firm Batltboi and Company wait- on the buis of my reply. It would be 
iDg for an unduly IODI time on better if Mr. Malbotca it asked about this. 
15-4-1975 and coerc:ell' them to 
part with certain information. i SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI : How lOBI 
The manner in which the infor-' have you been in service ? 
mation was sought to be obtained 
by him was unboc:omins of an 
employee of the corporation liS 

per rule l of the src of India 
Ltd., CODduct rule. 1967. And 
whereas the undersigned, after 
due consideration of his represen
tation dated lst May, 1975 and 
aD the relevant facts of the case 
is of the opinion that his beha
viour with the busine. aaoeia
lion concern was lacking in lOme 
respect in as much u be sought 
to extract some information from 
the said rcpresenl'atives in a'll 
unbecoming manner." 

"However, taking a lenient view, 
Mr. Dhatnagar is hereby warned 
for hia behaviour and is advised 
to show due courtesy to the 
business associates of the Corpo
ration. Any recurrence of such 
incident will make him liable 
for !rtrict .:iiaclplinarv actiOD. 

Sd. B. C. Malhotra." 

SHlU HITENDRA DESAI : Any other 
evidence was recorded with regard to this 
first charge-sheet ? 

SHIll P. S. DHATNAGAR : No, SIr. 

SHRI P. S. DHATNAGAR: For tho 
lut 20 years, I joined in 1957. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Prior to 
the first charge-sheet. were there any aO-
vcrae remarta against you '1 

SHRI P. S. DHATNAOAR.: Never. 
Nothing was communicated to mo. nus 
was the first time, and that also after 15th 
April. 1975. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You said 
that Mr. Dhawan caned you twice. Onco 
he asked you whether you were conecting 
any information aw then you said 'yes', 
What did he ask you when he called you 
for the second time and what was your 
reply? 

SHRI P. S. DHATNAGAR. : He told 
me, 'Stop its collection'. I replied, 'I will 
certainly do so, but )'IOu kindly inform 
my sUperior, Mr. Cava1e, undDr whose 
instructions I am doing this'. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: In other 
words, unless your superior tells you to 
stop collecting thlt iaformation, you wHI 
proceed IlOUec:ting it. 

SHR.I P. S. BHATNAOAR: You can 
take it Ub that. Naturally, Sir, unless I 
lOt iIIItructJoaa o&herwile, how can I stop 
it '1 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : The The first charae related to your having 

charge-sheet, your reply and this--these forced Datlibol to ,Ive informatioD. I 3m 
arc the three dOCWDeDtl. uking you now about your right or power 
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to elicit information from busincSl asllO
ciates. Had you any riabt or power under 
the rules of business? Could you compel 
them to give this information? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : As per the 
agreement concluded' with the business 

,asaociates, we have the right to call back 
the licence at any time because we are 
the licen~; they are not the licencees; 
they are only operatina on our licence, 
baving agreement with us on business 
.asaociatesbip. That aareement is Jiven on 
a stamped paper under which we have the 
right to call for any information at any 
time. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Chairman, we can call for that agreement. 
Let us see tbe qreement. Let us see wbat 
are the clauses. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: Will you please 
specify what are the rules according to 

. which these agreements arc entered into 
.and what arc the clauses of thc agreement? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He is only 
a small officer. For a copy of the agree
ment etc. we will have to ask Chairman or 
1Omebody else an their organization. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR: Yes, Sir. 
I cannot give a copy of tbe agreement. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Your answer has been recorded that the 
licence was in the name of the company 
and they gave a letter of authority under 
which the business associates operated. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR: Yes, Sir. 
These good. are ')n stock and sale ba~is. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW,\NT: 
You have, therefore, a right to call fnr 
information. You mearioned thot on lS:h. 
you were busy attending to some rcpre:;en· 
tatives of BatHbo" namelv, Mis. Mathur 
and Adeshra. Can you remember, who else 
were sitting by your sidr at 'hat ti'll:: '! 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR: I do not 
remember. 

Shrl P. S. Rhatnal/Clr 
Jiven your reply and no further enquiry 
was held, no evidence recorded. Did you 
take any steps or approach anybody for 
representation that you were unnecc!l!luOy 
barused? 

SH'RI P. S. BHATNAGAR: 1 met all 
the officials of the Corporation and 1 was 
adVISed to be quiet. 'Otherwise, you wjll 
be sent somewhere. Be quiet.'-this was 
the advice I got. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
said that? ! 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: I need not 
mention the name. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: No, yoo 
have to mention tbat. You cannot withhold 
any information from this committee. You 
cannot say that you cannot dhclose. You 
have to disclose. 

MR. CHAIRMAN. You mention any
thing within your direct knowledge if any 
member of the Committee wants you to 
furnish that information and asks you whllt 
is the information and what i. your source. 
Then you are bound to communicate that 
information to this Committee. And for 
that, if any action is taken against \'ou, the 
person who is takina any action against 
you will be committing a contempt of the 
Parliament and this Commilte-e a'nd he will 
be brought before lh'1 Committee. There
fore, you need not worry about any conse
quences if you furnish nil the facts that 
you have in your possession. 

SHRI P. S, BHATNAOAR: No, \)Ir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then it will be very 
difficult for you. I tell you. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Ho 
approached all the offi.:en and each one 
of them told him to keep quiet. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Whoever 
I approached said that. 1 act Hally aflproal.'h
ed Mr. B. C. Malhotrd. I asked him why 
I have been suspendl:d. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
You were reinstated in 1976. You had question is: who asked you to keep quiet. 
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SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Mr. B. C'I after me to ,et the information. I tried here 
Malhotra. I and there but I could oo~ get it. ' 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: I' SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
On tbe fint day you spoke 10 Mr. Cavale, This may 10 oD record: be had asked you 
your superior and you were asked to to check up the records of yuur deparuncill 
supply tbe information about the nersons. 'also. 'If there is any delay, you contact 
Please read para 2 ot' your affida~it ': the business 'lIIIOCiates.' 

"I was called by my Chief Marketing PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Prior 
Manager, Shn' L. R. Cavole a,d i to 15th April, 1975 did you have any 
was given a letler from the Minis- I occasions to collect information from 
try of Heavy Industry a~king me I Maruti through Batliboi 7 
to give bim a list of • he. bUSiDe5S1 SHRI P. S. BHA'f'NAGAR: No such 
associates of tbe machlDe tools. . 
whO bid b h Mi' I Parltament quelltion came to me. For me 

IC wa.~ reqn re y t ~ OI!-, it was the fint occasion. 
try of Heavy lndustrv In con-
nection witb some Parliament I PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : You 
question. I gave this list of bus i- said that SfShri Mathur and Adcshra 
ness associates of machine tools told you that they would alve you infor
to my Chief Marketing Manager. mation. 
Thereafter, again I was called 
by him and was actvilCd to give 
blm the det<lils of the machines 
supplied to MIs. Maruti." 

I all) askina you this: when Mr. Cavale 
asked you to get this information from 
Maruti, did he ask )'OU to check it up 
from your ftles also 7 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR : 'Ibere 18 

nothing in the files. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Let us proceed step by step. Did he a5k 
you to look into the files? Then YOll might 
have tried oot tried, found or not found. 

SHlU p, S. BHATNAGAR: He told 
me, 'You check up in our office 0\150. If 
Jt ill not there. then you check with the 
business associates'. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
So files are maintained in the office nor
mally aod ordinarily. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Yes. 

SHRY NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: They told 
me that they would collect information 
and let me bow. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR.: Did 
you bow them befor,,? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: They wtre 
business associates. I knew them before. 

I enquired from them wbether they bad 
supplied any machine to Marut!. They 
said-yes. I asked them for the details 
which they supplied later on. 

PROF. P. G. MA \' ALANKAR: S!Jri 
Dhawan telephoned you in the mornina 
and in the afternoon and in between alao 
he called you when you were Dot availabh:_ 
For the third eall you got a mesa;'::e. Old 
you recognise Mr. Dhawan on the tele
phone? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: He told me 
that he was R. K. Dhawan from the Plime 
Minister's Secretariat. I told him that I 
was Bhatnagar. He asked me whether I 
was conecting information. 

Did you try to check tip from the lilt".! '! PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Then 

SHRI P. S. BHA TNAGAR: Since it what bappened ? 
was an old case, 1 rushed to Finance, but SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: I told him 
I could not get anything there. It was a \ that I was collecliria information. I was 
Parliamentary question and Mr. Cavale was I confused because in my hfe time I Dever 
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lOt any luch call from the .Prime Minister's I' PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Your 
Seeretarlat. I put down the receiver. reply, 'I will do' means you will not coDoct 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: information. Not the other way round. 
You But he must inform Mr. Cavale. 

said that YI'U were confused. You said 
earner t1iat you were ne"ous. Why '! SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Ye!. 

i 
SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: [ was .get-: PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 

tina telephone calls from the Prime Minis-I you inform your bll~s Mr. Cavil Ie 
ter'l Secn!tariat. That wa5 something new the telephone call ? 

Did 
abobt 

for me. That was the cause of ne"OUSDeSS 
Or CODfusion. SHRI P. S. BHAl'NAGAR. I told 

him : 'You have asked me tu collect the 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: YllU information. I am colloctlna it. But 

'lrave said in your statement-page 2- now I have received telephone call from 

"Again on the tame day lIIfter lunch 
I JOt a telephone call from Mr. 
Dbawan advhing me not 10 collect 
this." 

What did he tell you in the morning? 

Mr. R. K. Dbawan.' Actually I do not 
know who w'rre working in the PM's 
Secretariat. I don't know who are the 
Private Secretaries o. tbe Additional 
Secretaries and so on. I told him: 'One 
Mr. R. K. Dbawan pve me Ii rinl lite 
tllis. You please teU me what I should 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: In the do, should r stop it or should I continue 
morning be uked me whether I was col- it l' He said: 'No. Yoa continue 
lecting information. I told him that I was colloctina it and live It to me or to the 
collectiaa the informlltion. Chairman and not to anybody else.' In 

the aftcrnooD Cavals WU Dot there. 
In the afternoon he told me to stop col-

lectina information. I told him to tell Mr.l PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
Cavale in this reaard. had no occasion to tan. to hil11. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: When SHJU P. S. BHATNAGAR: Nil. 
he telephoned in the afternoon, what did 
he say ? Do you recall 7 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: He said, 
you should not colloct information. 

PROF. ~. O. MAVALANKAR: What 
was your reply? 

SHRI p. S. BHATNAOAR : I said: I 
will do it, but kindly inform my Chief 
Marketing Manaaer. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR. : Why 
did you say you will do it 1 Because, it 
came from Prime Minister's Secretary '1 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: It was 
telephone call from PM's Secretariat. 
Please tell me what else I could do. I 
could not say, no. I could not .. y, yes. 
I said, certainly I will do, but you inform 
my officer. H Mr. Cavale will teU me, 
then I will do. My reply amounts to 
that. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Who 
is L. K. DbawlUl '1 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAk : Our 
Director. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : He 
asked you whether you are collecting 
information. You said, yes. In tbe 
meantime, Mathur and Adcshra had 
given to you all the pupen. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAk: It WBI 

3.30 or 4 or sometime in between that, 
may be a few minutes here and tbere. 
Mr. Mathur and Mr. Adeshra came to 
me. I asked: Have you got the 
iDformation. They said: Y CI, we bave 
got. Unluckily it IU happened. The 
envelope was there on my table. I WBI 

immediately called by my Director 
Dhawan. I left the papt'r there. They 
were Bittina there. I was thintin, why 
everybody is asking me about it again and 
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SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Because 
I thouaht that this was cominll on my 
head. Let me get rid of it. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Wbo 

apin. We get 80 many Parliament 
QUestions; but what is it tbat is specifie: 
about this question. That was what -[ wal 
thinking. When he IISked me, I said, yes, 
I am collecting it. He said, you give all 
tbe papers back. That was a time full of is Mr. B. C. Malhotra ~ 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR : He i, now 
a Group Executive. He WIIS . Chief 
PersDnnel Manager in my office. 

tension in my mind. I thought It may be 
that some meeting or sometloing else might 
be going on and so the'le informations are 
required. When I was placed under ~us· 
pension at 10.30 it WIIS :1 ~hock. When PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Had 
I asked them, they said, we don't know. I you any occasion to meet him before' 

You'are suspended. I SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: I know 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: When everybody In office. He also came \0 

they were there you were called by L. K. know On 15th. 

Dhawan. Telephone came to you to sec MR. CHAIRMAN ; Shri L. K. Dhawan 
him. Immediately you left the room, you was senior to Mr~ Malhotra. '.' 
left the paper there, without Reing it. 
o • • 

You were in a hUrry. You immediately 
left~ At Utat time, were Matbur and others 
there in the room '! . 

SHRI P. S. BHATSAGAR : They were 
in my room. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
1e!\ the papers with ~r. phawan becau!IC 
be tOld YOll to give all the papers. r, ." 

SHRI P. S. BIIATSAGAR: He Il'lked 
whatever paj)el'll J haVl'l, J should give to 
him. 

PROJ:". P. G. 'fA"ALANKAR: Did 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: No. Sir. 
Sbrl L. K. Dhawan was on the traclc side, 
I was on the trade side and Shrl"Cs'vale 
was on the trade side. But. Shrl MalhOtra 
was on the personnel side. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. L. K. DhawaD 
asked you to Jive' 1\11 the infor'.p.f.i~ 
that you had collected to bim.Uild~r 
what authority did lie ask yotl to .:fo that ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: He was 
our Director. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is tbe point 
I wanted to know. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: When y,ou try to contact y<,ur immediate tIc,,~ 
Mr. Cavale? you got the charge-sheet of the CDI about 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: There 
was ~o much of troll:,le. From my sIde I 
was facing a lot of embarras.'1ment lit that 
lime. What can C:lVa1e .:lo? Perhaps 
SAri Dhawan was aWilre that Mr. Cavale 
was not there. OtherWIse, be \\ould have 
called him. 

PROF. P. G. M..\ VALANKAR: You 
did not talle. to Mr. Clva1e for al'ving the 
papers. 

this disproportionate wealth etc. What wa. 
your reaction to that charge? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Sir, all 
this was a false charge. Perhaps they 
were not knowing that my wife is drawing 
as much salary :til I am. I have' one 
son. I am paying Rs. 120 as hou!Ie n!nt. 
I have DO house IIr land anywhere. My 
son is getting a scholarship of Rs. 500. 

PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Was 
your wife baving some job? 

SHRI P. S. BHA TNAOAR: She Is • 
school teacher even now. She has been 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did a school teacher for the last 19' years 
fO~ s!ve the ~apers to Mr. Dhawan Withe, and at that time posted In Government 
~bt even looking at them? Girls School at Lajpat Nagar.' .. 
Sr-6 LSS/18-10' . , . 

SHRJ P. S. DHATNAGAR: He was 
Dot there in the ofiict. at tbat time. 
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PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR: What 
II your son dolq? ' 

SHlU P. S. BHATNAOAll: He is doma 
(M.Pb.) Ph.D.' 

PROP. P. O. MAYALANKAR: My 
last queltion is this. You said that you 
were reinitated on lst September, 1976. 
1beD an additional charge was put. That 
wu on 3rd September, 1976. Was that 
on the basis of the CBI Report? Is it 
riabt , 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Yes, Sir. 

PROP. P. O. MAY I\.I,.ANKAR: Tbere 
.n c:oaduct roles. Practically this ha!! 
IKI&Iaiq to do with tbat. The cbarge was 
.... GO Ibe-buia of the CBI. 

, SH1U P. S. BHATNAOAR: That iti 
IR'I feeIinJ. ' 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When you 
were tervect with the luapenslon Older at 
10.30 In the niaht. did you have any talk 
with him? 

Shrl P. .Y. Bhtullll,ar 
I was SUIpOoded only on account of that 
Parliamentary question. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: So, every
body is ~w8reof it. 

When tke CBI conducted the raid at 
your bouse did they tRke any papom ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR: I think 
they took my pus·buole. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Were you 
called for any interro,ation by CDI? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR : MOUIY 
time •. 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: What thing!! 
did they ask from you? 

SHRI P. S. BHA rNAOAR: Have you 
,ot property? What i. your income? 
They got a statement from my office, They 
lot a statement from my wife', school. 
They went to the collele of my son. 
eBI went to my native place. They 
called my neilhbou1"l. I have got one 
80D and one daughter. I was humiliated. 

SHRI P. S. BH.~TNAOAk: At that SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: Do Pot 
point of time, be came to my' house; worry. You are not humiliated now. 
Sbri Malhotra and Sbrf ,'aneja were also 'So, the whole Interrogation was only in 
there wallin, in tbe staff CRr. I went I' respect of your property and RS8eta. 
there but I was told 'Mr, Bhatoagar, J 
am IOITY, you bad been suspended'. II SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Yes . 
• ked: for wbat 7 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: Do you 
They said 'You are suspended'. I said know what L. K. DbaW1\1I did with the 

'al1 riabt. It must be about that thing'. ,information lot from you? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You mUlt .. SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR.: I do not 
have got It becauee you had collected know. 
lDIorm.tien about Marotf. 

SHRI NARSINGH: Apart 
SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR: That was Batliboi did you contact any 

about the Parliament question. concern ? 

from 
other 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: Later nn, 
theft you might have gut the charge-sheet. 

SHR1 P. s. 'BHATNAGAR: Blue Star. 

SHRI NAR.SINOH: Had you been told 
SHRI P. S. BHATNAOAR.: Yes, Sir. by Mr. L. K. Dhawan earlier in coUccliDa 

SHRI .vRlSHAN KANT' A th . info~ation In regard to other Parliament 
- . t at questions? 

time the ieformation wu knOWl) that it 
"II due to • Parliamentary questiOD. SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: No, Sir. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: From top SHRI NAR.SINGH: You have men-
lo bottom everywhere It was known that tioned that a letter Was Jiven to me by 
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Mr. Mathur which ( could not go through.· 88RI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: No. 'I1IIy 
What type of letter was given by Mr. ore not comina to me. 
Mathur to you? MR. CHAIRMAN: Whet1Ier .... , are 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: It con· still in Batllboi? 
tamed details of the macbiDes which they 
snpplied to Maruti. 

SHRI NARSINGH: Is there any 
relationlhip between L K. Dhawan and 
It. K. Dhawan? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: I do not 
DOli ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Pint you uid 
tbat you promptly attended to Bafliboi 
men-Mathur aDd Marsbah. Then you 
said that you were called by Mr. L K. 
Dbawan. What was the time period for 
whicb you were absent from your room? 

SHRJ P. S. BHATNAGAR: About 
teD minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it a fact tIIat 
}nu unduly kept them waiting in )'our 
•• ffice 7 

SHRI P. S. BHA TNAGAR: It i. laid 
in the charge-sheet. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wu there an)' 
foreigner present? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Neither In your 
office nor outside. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: n., 
should be in Batliboi. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wen 
the witnea goes, [ want to .. the cSoaa,. 
menls. I want to see the sospenllion letter 
and the other letter in orilinaL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He wiD be leavfq 
the relovant papet'l wftb CJIIW fIIIIIiIL 

SlIRI B. SHANICARANAJIID: U"-
I sec them now, I fear a.bat there miabt 
be rome tamperins with the recorda. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We can lOt It 
from Shah Commiaion. I am tryiq 110 
got it from the Ministry. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: llKau. 
he haa referred it DOW, I want to .. &heal 
now itself. There is tbia memorandum 
dated 29th April, 1975. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: That II 
the charaeaheet. 

SHR.I B. SHANKARANAND: Th, 
is dated 15-4-1975; this ia the order of 
suspension. On this have you noted the 
date of receipt and timo ? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: I did not SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: I requat 
see anybody. that this may be checked from my office 

: beeaule my signatures were taken on that; 
MR. CHAIR.MAN: Because thel'e was not bere. 

a cbll~ge against you that rou insulted SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Haw 
them m the present of forelJDCrL • • • d th tim and d ? you note e e ate 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: That II. 
not .. ainst me, I believe. I know whom . SHRI P'. S. BHATNAOAR..: I h= 
you are referring to. Because in Shab given the time and date of I'CCClpt OD 

Commiaion, the same question wu asked copy. 
and he told 'No'. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

MR. CHAIRMAN '. Where . M are not to argue With me. You are a 
11 r. wilDea and I am ukini you a .traiPt 

Mathur? Wbere CBn we get the Rddress queation. Have)lOu DOted the date aad 
of Mr. Mathur and Mr. Adarshab 7 time of the receipt of thia order? 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: You CBn SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR.: Not OD 
aet the addrea from the telepbOIHl auidc. this 1etter; but on the office copy of Uao 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ale they comina le~r I have noted the time aDd put my 
to you 7 signature. This is my perIOII8l c:upy ; bow 
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can I mentioD it 7 In ~ office copy I aayinjt that tbelC papel1l have been giVOD 
have mentWDCId it. to them. They will take photostat c:opi,os 

of them and the documents will be returMd 
to you within a reasonable time.' WheD 
you Jet back the documents, you wiUalao 
have 'to give a receipt. 

SHJU B. SHANKARANAND: I have 
my own way of asking questiona and 1 
~w why I am ~t~ this question. 

Your hand-Written 4efCDCe reply to the 
c:harges. the oriJinal draft-was it made 
by )'Du? . . 

SHJU P. S. BHATNAGAR.: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
corrected U!is ? 

I. • I. 

SHlU P. S. BHATNAGAlt: My wife. 
'I1Ie~ ~ are ~th CBI and if you want 
you may call for them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You give all the 
dOl.-umcnts that are beiDa required by the 
omc:e. You can cake a 'reCeipt from them 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: As for 
my leply. ( again request that these may 
be ta\cen from the office file. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Leave that to us. 
You may now withdraw, as we haft to 
discuss something. If required, you will 
be called agaiD. Thank you. 

SHRI P. S. BHATNAGAR: Thank 
yeru. 

(Tile witness thell withdrew) 
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Shrl I. S. Mathur 
are presented to Lot Sabha. Any prema
ture disclosure or pUblication of the pro
ceedings of the Committee would constitute 
a breach of privilege. This evidence which 
you will give before the Committee may 
be reported to the House. 

Now, you may take oath or affirmation 
as you like. 

(Shri J. S. Mathur tl,ell took tile oafh). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have sub
mitted an affidQvit before the Shah Com
mission. You can read it out. 

8. Shri B. Shankaranand I SHRI 1. S. MATIIUR: "1,1. S. Mathur, 
I son of Shri Amar Singh ldathur, aged 

SECRETARIAT I about 42 years, resident of B-69f2, D.D.A. 

Shri J. R. Kupur _ Chief Legislalil'e ' fiats, East of Kailash, N~w Delhi-Il0024, 
Committee Officer: do hereby solemnly aftlW'Dl and state a. 

I under :-
WITNESSES 

(I) Shri J. S. Mathur, (Liaison Officer, 
Batliboi and Co. Ltd., New Delhi). I 

(2) Shri L. M. Adcshra, (Resident Dy. 
General Manager, Batliboi and Co. i 
Ltd., New Delhi). ' 

(3) Shri B. M. Lal, (D~. General, 
Manager, Batlihoi and Co. Ltd.,; 
New Delhi). 

(The Committu mer at 15.00 IIollrs) 

(I) Evidence of Sbri J. S. Mathur 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Mlllhur, you : 
have been asked to appear before the I 

Committee to give your evidence in con- I 
nection with the question of privilege 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi and otbers 
for alleged obstl1Jj:tion, intimidation, 
harassment and. institut.iOJ;l, of fal~ cues 
againllt certain officials who were collecting 
information for IIDiWerS to certaiJa QUCA-
tions. in Lok ~abha o,n ¥~ti ~(ed. 
, hoPe, you. wDl state. the fac~al position 
~UJd your version of the evcnta freely aftlf 
truthfully. 

i m;'y info~ you that the evidence that 
you may give before this Committee is to 
be treated ~ you al confidential tm the 
report of the C{lmmittee and ita procecdlnp 

I. That on 24th August, 1977, I was 
called by Shri R. C. Sharma, Superin
tendent of Police in the Office of tho 
Shah Commission of Enquiry, and waa 
required to send a statement alHrming 
the facls relating to the queries raised 
durinj the diS4.'USslon. Accordingly, 1 
submitted a stalement uftinning the facta 
which were already commWlicated 
orally during the said meeting. A true 
copy of the statement to,ether with the 
covering letter dated 27th AUl1llt 1977. 
is anne~ed hereto and marked AnDexW'c-
'A' (wllective1y). As desired b)' Shri 
R. C. Sharma, Superintendc;nt of~olice, 
the contents of the said statement ~re 
being affirmed by wa}' of the pre!Cl1& 
affidavit 88 undlcr :-

2. That I apJ workinll ... a Uaison 
Officer for Messrs Balliboi &. Co. 
Private Limited. As a Uaison OIic:cr 
of the Company I have to follow up 
cases with vario~8 Dcpa~ents, of the 
Government including the Projecta 
Equipments Corporation limited (PEC). 
I have known Sbri P. S. Bhatnqar, 
peputy Marketing Manqer in PEC 
during the COW'1Ie of my work. 

I remember to have received a tele
phonic caD from Shei P. S. Bbatfta,ar. 

Dep\.ty Markelin, Manager PEe. .ome-
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&imc: at the ead of aecond week of April 
1975 reqUeaiiq me to furttish worma
tion Mbout machine tools imported 
through PEC and supplied to Mil. 
Mareti Ltd. I had told; Mr. Dhatnagar 
that the information asked for was 
already contained in the Quarterly Sales 
Retunlll submitted to their office. How-
ever, sincc be desired that the informa
tion abould be again supplied to .him ab 
the same was required by his Superior 
Ofticor, the same was collected and 
fumiabod by letter dat¢ 15-4-1975. The 
said letter was ban(ied·over on the same 
day to, Shri Dhatnalar in his oftlce. 
Shri L. M. Adeshra. Resident Deputy 
General Manager of the Company was 
also with me on that occasion. 

1 affirm that I did not convey to any 
reprelCntative of Maroti Umited that 
the fact of co11ection and supply of tbe 
infonnation contained in the said letter 
dated Uth April, 1975. 1 also affirm 
that I dfdI not make any complaint 
apiDat Shri P. S. Bhatoagar repnling 
hi. behaviour to anyone and there was 
no cause to make any complainL" 

A.IIP1U11r_'A. ' 
"Dated : 17th August 1977. 

Shri 11. C. Sharma 
SupcrinteDdeat of Police 
otIIce of the Shah Con,miasion uf 
Enquiry 
padaJa HoUle 

New Deihi. 

Dear Sir. 

. This has nlereuce to the dilJcUssion 
with you in your oIIlce on 14th instant 
wbC"D you had callcJ the' undersisned 
a1oll' with Shri L M. AdeIhra. RUldenl 
Deputy GeDeral Man.aaer of my Com:-
pany. At this' meetini you desired that 
I abou~d eeOC! you a statement affirming 
the (aces reiaang to thO 1"Ocl,ucst received' 
from SIIrl P. s. BhatDaiV. Deputy 
MarItetbIa Mauaer. Projects Equlpmenta 
Corporation llmit«t ,PBC) in Aplil. 
197$, . mquestiDa for. iDformatioD about 
madsiDe .tooIa bDportecl throqh PEe 

Shri I. S. Mathur 
and ~upplied to Maruti Limited and die 
submission of letter dated 15-4-1975 
pursuant thereto. You also desired I 
5hould stale if any information regarding 
tJie same was conveyed by me to any 
representative of Maroti limited. You 
further desir~ clarification whether any 
complaints were made regarding the 
behaviour of Mr. P. S. Dhatoa8ar. 

As desired by you. I am endosiug here
with a signed statement afIlrming the 
facts already communicated to you oraDy 
in your office on 14th August 1977. 
Pleue acknowledge receipt of this tetter 
Dnd the enclosed statement. 

Yours faithfully, 
for BATLlBOI AI: COMPANY (P) LTD. 

Sd/-
J. S. MATHUR 

UAISON OFFICER." 

ST A. TF.MEN f 

"I am' working as a Liaison Oflicer for 
Me~n. Datliboi &; Company PriVllte 
Umited. 

As a Liaison Ofli.cer of tbl! Company 
I have to follow-up cases with various 
Departments of the Government includ-
ing theProjecta Bquipmeotl Corporation 
limited, (PEC). 1 have kIlown Sbri 
P. S. BhatDliar, Deputy! MarbtiDa 
Manager in PEe c1urina the coume of 
my Work. 

1 remember to have rcc.cived a tele
phonic call from Sbri P. S. BbatDa-
....t· .. " 
MR. CHAIRMAN: II this die same 

thlni that you gave in the Aflic1avft? 

SHRI J. S. MA11fUIl: Yea. 

, MR. CHAIRM.\N: Then, that is all 
dabt. You need not read. There Is lID 
neccuity of readina it out. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: DuriDa 
this time •. did you ever meet Mr. ....? , 

SHRI J. S. MA'IlIUR. : 'I ~ .• 
met him. 
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SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
As a lIaiscm ofIker, what are your duties? 
What work do you' bave to perform, 
actually? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : We bave to 
follow up applications received from our 
head office, with the government depart
ment, and inform them about the posi
tion. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Is this company a limited company? 

SHlU J. S. MATHUR: Yes, Sir; it 
has now become 110, i.e. in November 
1977. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Before thllt, was it a partuersbip, or a 
private company? 

S,.,., 1. S. Mathur 
telephoned the liailOn office for the infor
mation, i.o. about the details of the 
machines. And this information was not 
av~able with me. As I have already 
stated, this was being collected. We ~ 
submitting quarterly sales returns to tile 
PEe. J laid that it was already avail. 
able w.ith him. He laid : "We want you 
to submit it again." I collected it from 
the marketing division and supplied it 

SHRI O. V. A~OESAN : You had 
dealings with Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI J. S. MATIlUR : Ye~:. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : You abouIit 
have met him lOVeral times. Waa he 
courteous or rude ? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: He ,... DOver 
rude. He was very co-oporative. There 

SHRI J. S. MA lHUR : A private Ltd. was no problem. 
company. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
It bas now become a public limited com
pany. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : Yea. 

'SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
A re you not conc:erned with obtainina 
orders from any priV'ate parties ? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR. : No. Sir. 

SHRI NARENDRAP. NATHWANI 
I am reading out what you bave Itated: 

". remember to have received a tele
phone call from Mr. Bbat
nagar, Dy. Marketing Manager. 

. at the end of second week of 
April 1975 requesting me to 
furnish information about macbine 
tool. imported through PEe aad 
suppliOil to Mean. Maruti Ltd. 

Why? You arc merely concerned with 
foDowinJ thiDas up. You have laid It. 
'How were you. concerned witb. supplying 
this informatioa ? 

SRRI J. S. MATHUR :SiDce. JO to 
,lbc PEe for follow-up, .work. and Mr. 
Bbtnapr wanted thil ,information, he 

·SHRIO. V. ALAOE$AN : Why .." 
you azked to supply i.nfonnatioa 1'8J1II'diaIJ 
the PEe? 

SHill J. S. MATHUR. ::.~ the 
macbines were imported tbroJJp PEe. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN .: Oa &be day 
you :.upplMd the iDfOl1D8tioo, were )IOU 
made to wail by Mr. Bbatnapr ? 

SHIll J. S. }fA mUR : No. not ,lit aD. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOMAN : Whenever 
you went there, there were others 4110 ? 

SHRI J. S. MA11RJR : He 'waa ........ 
ia the ball. Many people mOlt be lbere_ 

SHIii o. v. ALAOESAN : I am'reterr
ina to your meetinJ Mr. Dbablapr. 

8m J. s. MATHtiJt. : I do nOt, *OJ. 
Icc:t exactly. May be, lOIIIebody ... theN. 

SHRI '0. V. ALAGasAN : Cu it' be 
.aid that he aave you . prefereaoe, he aiaIIIe 
otIIIn wait and he 11181 aU_Ina to )ICIU ? 

SHU J. S. MA'I'HUR :' ActaaUy. tIIere 
wallO quetIion. of' waiCiq. There ill' JIG 
sucb tbiq UIlIea be I, .y. 'BeD we 
ba~, to wait oDtli4e. 
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. SHRI B. SHANi<~NAND : At the 
t~. You supplied the information to Mr. 
Bh~tnagar, Was yonr Company Private 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : We ~ant 
to know tbe names. 

Limited or Public Limited? SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I consult~ my 
• Deputy General Manager. Mr. Adeshra, 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : Private Limited. who is my boss, no one else . . , 
Sliiu B. SHANKARANAND: Have SHRI B, SHANKARANAND: Both 

you a~y legal advi~r for y~ur Company? of you finalised the affidavit? 

SHRt J. S. MATHUR: No. There SHRI J. S. MATHUR : Yes. 

is a Company Secretary in Bombay, not in SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: You 

Delhi. , have written a letter. to the S.P. You have 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Who said that. you had a discussion with the 

jooks after the lelal affairs of the Com- S.P. on the 24th of August. 

pany? Have you a legal officer? SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Correct. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I have nothing SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : Di"" you 
to do with the court cases? suo maflu, on your own accord, go to the 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Whu I S.P. or he sent for you? 

looks after them? SHRI J. S. MATHUR: He m~ a 

.~JUU J., S. MATHUR: There is the I phone.call to me. There was n phone call 
Commercial Manager, Mr. Behl, who deals: from Mr. Sharma. 
with commercial matters. ' SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: What 

! did he say? 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I was I 

lIsking about legal matters. If you do not I SHRI J. S. MATHUR: He said: on 
know, say so. , this partic~lar date you come hel;e.. we 

want to have a diacussion on ,thi~matter. 
SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I do not know. ,on this subject of supply of machiries to 

SHRl .B. SHAN~ARANAND : As the I Maruti. . . 
Liaison Officer, is it or is it not your job SHRJ B. SHANKAR-ANAND: When 
to look after the lesal affairs of the Com- did he phone to you? 

pany? SHRI J. S. MATHUR: On 24th 
. SHRI J. S. MATHUR : It is not my August, 1977. 

job. SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : You met 
. $$1 ,B. S~I<A.R.ANAND: Who i him OD the 24th August. 

drafted this affidavit for )'KIU ? . SHJU 1 .. S'. MATHUR: No. I do not 
recollect the date. 

~ffi= J. S. MATHUR. : I drafted this .Swu i SHf.NJ(.ARANA,ND: Don't 
. pt CODiuJed, becalJse you ,have ~aid you 

SHRI B. SIlt\NKAltANAND : In con- had a discU8SioD un the 24th August. 

aultation with eomebody ? ~llRI 1. S. MA 1l:lUR: Misht tio~be 
irlml" S MA'rU"I'"" On) .- om phone call came une or two days ;dier, ~ J.. 'flU'" : y w oc. but on the 24th I met him. 

IRR.I B. SHANKARANAND: Old SHRl B. SHANKAR ANAND : The 
you colllUlt an)ltlody? Pleue nply to my pbone call miabt have come to you ... 
qbeatioa. 

. , . '. SHRl 1. S.MAT.fIUJl : ... o~~ or,~9 
SHltI J. S. MATHuR : Y~J ccX.uit- days eartier. The date I ca.a.not TCJnelilbea-

ocl my ofIlce coIleques. DOW. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Mr. Adeshra 
not asked you the date. had submitted. 

He called you for a discussion about the SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Not 
lIupply of machinery to Maruti. Is that you' 
correct 'I 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Not me. 
SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Are you 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did YOll well versed in machine tools" 

go with full information or yOll just went ., 
SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: No, I am not 

SHRI J. S. MATHuR: I went there a technical man. 
with whatever I know. There was nothing 
with me, no papers. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What I 
mean to say is: did you ao to him fully 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So, you 
cannot say unythina about any machine' 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No. 

prepared for the discussion 'I I SHRI B. SHANKAR~NAN.o: T~U me, 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: I did not know i what exactly was the dlSCliSSlon With the 
what he was goin,g to ask me. I went there S.P." 
and whatever I k.new, J told him. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Did you 
<:BJTY any paJ)Crs with you 'I 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: No. 

$lJRI H, SHANKARANAND : lAd you 
CQftSQlt Mr., Adeshra, that you had been i 
ealled by the S.P.? 

SHRt 1. S. MATHUR: Yes, he arso got 
11 call. We both went toaetber. ' 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: And tbe 
three of you just bad a discussion aboUt 
the supply of machinery. Who else was 
tbere ? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: He asked me 
what I knew about this matter. I would 
not remember word for word. He just ,ask
ed me: "What information do you have 
about this harassment of thellO GovernmCllt 
officials 'I Can you. assist, ll~ 7" So, I told 
him that Mr. ,Bhatnaaar phoned me-what 
I said bc~and he wanted this informa
tion ",hicb we supplied. He asked whether 
Mr. BhaJrUllar was rude to us, I said: No, 
he was never rude to us. Then he .. ,ked: 
~'Have you Informed this fact to the 
Maruti '" I said: No. 

SHRI B. SHANJ(I)RANAND: About 
this, you have written in your letter,: 
"Do you also de.ire, J should state any 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Mr. Lal went I information liven by me Lo any reprCsen. 
there afterwards. tative of Maruti Limited~" Why did you 

ask this" SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Only you 
two aDd the S.P. were there 'I 

'!. ", . . . 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Yes. 

SRiU B. SHANKAR-ANAND: Look lit 
the liSt of machine tools that you have 
aiveD. 

SHRI 1. S. MAnmR: That I dQ not 
know. He asked me this question and I 
said I have not informed. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: .Was 
there any diacussion with the S,P', abpgt 
the affairs of Maruti Company before 

SHRI J. S. MA nmR: I do riot have you 7 , 
a copy with IDe. SimI 1. S. MA-raU1t : No. Only about 

$ilil Bf ~ARANA1'iD: J will the IUpply of machine. and nothfDa else. 

read out for.~ .. ~ve XOu,. submitted it SH1U B. SHANKARANAND: The. 
before the Shah Commi.ioD 7 ' ~ i!id be ask tbi. queltioD 'I 
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SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I do not know. 
He has to reply. ' 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
are importing machines through PEC. Are 
you importing machines directly also? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Direct against 
actual users' licence. We are tbe agent of 
Czechoslovakia machines. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: For how 
many companies you are the agent? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I know the name 
is Stroji import for whom we are the 
agent. Batliboi is the agent of mllny 
companies. 

We are agent of Kirloskar and many 
other companies in India. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
is the percentage of business through PEe 
of the company? 

Shrl I. S. Mal"ur 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 

was the occasion? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : There was no 
occasion-just while going to the build.ing. 
Now PEe has shifted their office to 
Hansalaya buildina. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:' Besides 
business meeting, you also have cuual 
meetings with him. Is that COlTcct? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I do not bow 
what you are BblUng. When I ,0 to the 
office and if he ,'s ~oming from somewbere, 
and if he says, hallo 1 talk to him. That 
is all. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Jf you 
do not understand the question, you ask 
me apin. Besi~s busine,! meetinp, If you 
cuually meet him-you IIBY YCI or _ 
do you talk to him? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I can tell you SHRI J. S. MATHUR: 1 do DOt 1.no·" 
the value of fhc: licence aDd that is wbat YOU are I18kinll. I om not able to 
Ita. 2.S croces. answer it. 

SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: Since MR. CHAIRMA:N : The hon. Member 
yo ri te fl d b Ik f Is asking that besides your business con-

uareapva rman u 0 YOUT, Ith Dh did b 
' bDeineS8' is done through PEC you know tacts w . Mr. atnapr, you ave 
Mr '. any OCCUlon other than,_ yO\l !laV • 

. Bhatnagar. Have you ever dISpleased hil . d I t h 'M Bh ? w e gomg an com ng you mee eac 
, r. atnasar on any account other-to meet each other? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: The question 
of displeasure does not arise. 

S~ B. SHANKARANAND: 
'you ever displeased him? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No. 

Have 

SHlU B. SHANKAR ANAND : Since 
when do you know Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: There wu DO 

other occasion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whether ~'Ou meet 
him often. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No.-Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I never 
I uked you about your meetini m the· ofJIc:e. 

SHRI J. S. MA muR: I know durins I am not asking whetber ycru iDeet bIIn 
the COUTle of my work. He was there in the office or outside •. My ~~tlon 15 

perhaps since 1973. tbis. Mr. BhBtnagar bad said that yon botb 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Do you met because you knew each otJ:~l!tbroulb 

know him for the last 6.7 years? butines. deallnp. Is that comet? . 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Yes. .._~HRI J. S. MAmUR : Yel, on b1IIIMSS 
...... mp. 

. SHlU B. ~KAR.ANAND: . WheD 8HRI B. 8HANKARANAND : ,Did y.,u 
dllt you meet bim last? meet eacb other-:-I ahoula say Uke that-. 

SHRJ J. S. MATHUR.: He met me only on buslneSl .4ealflJD or 0Ibenr-
about 2 tnoutbs back in the oftlce ollly. also? I put It very briefty., ' 
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SHRI J. S. MA THUll : Yes. 

~·B. SHANKARANAND: 
meet him otherwise also. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 

YoU 

Why 
were you 10 reillctant to aDswer th\1 

question? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Where do you mcct 
him 7 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : There is no 
particular place. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Whether you meet 
. him in office or outside or at your resi
dence or in the cinem'l hnll or in the 
road crossinl or In the football ground or 
at the entertainment place. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: When I go 10 
the office, occasionally, if he comes from 
somewhere, I meet him. Let it be made 
clear to you. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
!laid in your memorandum and also before 
tbk Committee that Mr. Bhatnapt had 
asked you· to send information on phone. 
Vou bad told him tbat the infc>rmation 
aak.ed for was already contained in. tho 
Quarterly Sales Return submitted to their 
oftlce. III that correct? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR.: That is correct. 

SHRI' B. SHANKARANAND: Every 

Shri I. S. MaJhur 
SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Have 
YIN lOt a copy of the Agreement with 
you? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Not here. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Who 
f8 the Managing Director of your com
pany? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: There 
Managing Director ... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
is tbe executive head ? 

is no 

Who 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Shri J. N . 
MebrotrL 

SHRI ,B. SHANKARANAND: YOIl 

arc the junior-most officer of the company' 

SHIll J. S. MATHUR: That t's correct. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: May I 
bmw why Mr. Adeshra nccompanied YOIl 

to the office of Mr. Bhatnqar? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: He came there. 
Ho went there for 80m: other wort. He 
came after I bad reached. When I WIll 

with Mr. Bbatnaaar, after a few miDutc .. 
Mr. Adeshra came. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: W. 
Mr. Adeshra sent for by Mr. Bhatnapr t 

SHRI 1. S. MA11IUR: I do not know. 

quarter you are !ubmlttiDa returDi to the SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Went 
PEe. • • you IOnt for by Mr. Bhatualar? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: Mr. Dbaln.pr 
had asked for the Information. He had 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Is there asked me to come. 
any .apeement between the PEC aDd YOUI 

company? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Yes. Sir. 

SBR.I B. SHANKAllANAND: 
did not 10 01. your own accord' 

You 

~ 1. S. MA UIl,1Il: Yes. 

SHRIB. SHA.~RANAND 
Are SHRI J. S. MATIIUR: No; be halt 

ubd me to come. there aiIy rules under which tile agreement 
is made? 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: I do ,DOt know. 

SJUU B. SHANKAIlANAND: But 
there Is an qreel1lent. 

SHRI B. SHANKA.R.ANAND: Bow 
kma were you .wlth Mr .. Bhatnapr.? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: For' abcrut five 
to teD minute&. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: WIIS 
there any discul8lon 7 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No discussion. 
He just wanted that letter. . . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
did not talk to him '1 

You 

Sh,i I. S. MatlzllT 
SHRI J. S. MATHtJR: It may be five 

minutes or lCBI than five minutes. I don't 
remember exactly. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:, you 
are free to ten us anything. You can 
even tell us you came away immediately: 
1 have nothin, to say. 

SHRI J. S. Mi\TJilJ}t: I-Ie asked nle MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you reCollect 
whether I had broulIht the leiter. I said, whether Shri Adeshra had any talks with 
'Yes' and ,ave him. He took that letter. Mr. Bhatnagar'1 You sa" you canool 
There was no discussion. recollcet, but can you refrc~h your memory 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When I a~ to whether Mr. Adeshra had any talk!! 
you were giving the tnfonnation, was I With Mr. Bhatnasar? 

Mr. Adeahra with you? SHRI J. S. MATHUR: It was the saple 
, thing-whether a reply had come. Be SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Yes. I ' 
, said 'yes' and it was given to }lim. That 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: What I is all. I don't recollect anything special. 
talks had he with Mr. Bhatnagar ? i SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

SHRI J. S. MATHt.lR: 1 do not' don't know why Mr, Adeabra came along 
recollcet. Some general discussion. witb you at Utat time '1 

SHRI 1. S. MATHUR: No sir. SHIU B. SHANKARANAND: What 
Jenera! discUSsion 'I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did be 
sHRI J. S. MATHUR: I do not SO alon, with you while feturning from 

remember. Mr. AdeRhm i. here. You Mr. Bhatnagar'1 

<:an ask him. ,I SRRI J. S. MATHUR: Wllile tetumm, 
SHRI B. SHAN-KARAN-AND: I know I he came back with me but he went to 

whom to ask and whom not to ask. I PEC on hls own': he was not wit~,,~e. 
am asking you bce~uae both of you were I SHRI B. SHANKARANANI;): WJip, is 
there. You ~an give the detaiJa of the I the officer who bas the records regarding 
discussion. There is nothina WroDg. I the Aarecment you have with the PPC., 

SHRJ J. S. MATRlJR : 1 do not \ SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Mr .. "delbra. 
reoollcet anything. He asked whether , ' , • . , . ..,. . , , 
I brought the iDfonnation. l&"4id 'Yeoa' SHRI B. SHAN:f.:.AlANAND: SO be 
aDd it wal given to him. I don't think alone can produce it? 

there; was anythina special. I don't SHRt J, S. MATHUR ': N~, , ca~ "00 
reeoUecl give it to you. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : But if 
'You were there for five til ten minUtes ... 

,. MR." CHAIRMAN ,: 1,. have to ,Protect 
ttie witDeI8 also. He says be dOei Dot 
recoUect. 

Sinp ~ ... SaANltA~NAND :8trt ~ 
MY' he was tbere for five to tcrI mimltes 
.,00 -#. to ,J1Uer one ~11~ be ..h.,. to 
be there fOr five to ten minutes, t cron't 
know what to uy. 

SHRl B. SHANKAltANAND: Now, 
you depo!led in your Affidavit : 

"I aflirm that I did not convey U, any 
reprnenlative of ManatiUmAted 
t.bd the fact of colleclion .• 
supply of the infonnntioo ;,!;O.

taiDed in the said letter dated 
lSth April, 1915." 

Why did you lneik.~ (hi, f~ct ift Y'Our 
Affidavit ., 
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SHIll J. S. MATliJ,.lR: Mr. ~arma' SHRI B. SHANKARANANP You 
uked me to 40 80. took two-three days. Did you try to 

COD8UIt any legal lawyer before filina your 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Mr. aftldavit before thc Shah Commission? 

stsarma asked. you to do so? There was nothing wrong in tbat also. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: yes. He said 
"yOll' write tbat". ' SHRl J. S. MATHUR: I know some 

lawyer' personally. I talked to bim also, 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: By Mr. but I drafted It m)'!elf. 

Sharma you mean tbe SUpt'rintend'!Dt of 
Police? " . 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Yes, sir. 

~HRl B. SHANKARANAND: 
was the lawyer you Consulted? 

Who 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Shri Ravinder 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, Narain of Oadachllnji; I know him 

did it not strike you tbat the information personally. 
alked for by Sbri Bhatnagar about Maruti 
was already there witb the PEe siDce SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
you were regularly submitting quarterly I elill ? 
returns to them? 

f' • I SHRI 1. S. MATHUR. : rhat is all. 
SHRI J. S. MATH"JR: Yes, tIW Infer- . 

mation was aJreac:\y with them. I SHRI B. SHANKARANANO: Ade~hra 
: also consulted this lawyer. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND' Now, I 

would you say that there was no occasion i SHRl J. S. MATHUR: Yes; but I 
for Mr. Bbatnaaar or DDY otber officer of consulted bim in my personal capaaly. 
the PEe to get angry with you any of i 
your officers? SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: There 

is nothing wrona. Before filin. did you con
SHRI J. S. MATHUR: There was no suIt Mr. Bbatnaaar? 

occasion for them to get anary witb me. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: You 
could Dot afford to incur thcU' displebure; 
after all you are a private company. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR : There is 
nothina like that. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
met the SP on the 24th and you submitted 
your aftldavit on the 27th. You took 
tbree days for filing the aftidavit. Why tbree 
daya for a simple a16davit lilte this? 

SHRl J. S. MATHUR: He .aid: You 
may give after two-tbree days; and we 
submitted it accordingly. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
you consult anybody? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: I consulted Mr. 
AdeWL 

SHRl J. S. MATHUR: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
did you not feel like consultina bim? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: There was no 
need to consult him. Whatever I knew 
I have liveD it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I would 
like to put one or two more questions. 

SHRl J. S. MATHUR: Technical 
quesbons I will not be able to answer. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: At the 
moment these are my questions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will there any 
foreiper present when you talked to Mr. 
Bbatnapr? 

SHRl 1. S. MATHUR: No. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You say, 'I was 
1IIked to write', and 'I affirm that I· did 
not convey to any representative of Maruti 
Ltd. about conecting this informatioD.' 

SHRl J. S. MATHUR: Correct. 

Slsrl 1. S. Mathru 
MR. CHAIRMAN: On the basis of 

your talk Mr. Sharma himaelf dad DOt 
suggest this on his own? 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: Did you 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You said that Mr. ever mention about the behaviour uf MI 

Sharma asked you to write. Bbatnagar to Mr. R. K. Dbawan 1 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: Mr. Sharma 
asked me whether I hav~ informed about 
this fact to anybody and I laid, 'No'. 

SHRI J. S. MATHUR: No. 

(The witnell tMn wltlulrew) 
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(I) Eftdeace of Sbri L M. Adeshra. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Adeabra, you 
have been asked to come to this Committee 
to Jive your evidonc:e in connOCbon with 
tbe question of privilese against Shl'imati 
IDdira Gandhi and others for alleged 
obltructiou. intimidation, harUlment lind 
institution of falso cases against certain 
ol&iala who were c:ollec:ting information 
for anawen to certain questions, in Lak 
Sabha on Maruti Limited. I hope you 
will &tate the factual position Ilnd give 
venioo of aU events truthfully. 

I may inform you that the evidence I 
that you may give befor~ the Committee. 
is to be treated as confidential till the 
Report is presented to the Lok Sabha. 
Any clilcloaure or publication of the pro
c:eecIinp of the Committee would 
CODItltute • breach of privilege. The 
evidence which you will give before thj~ 

CommIttee may be reported to the House. 

Now you may take an oath or affu-
madon., as you like. 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA: 
oadl. 

Took an 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You appeared 
before the Shah Commi8'lioD. Would you 
read out the whole of it 1 

8hrl L. M. Adeshra 
ltatement aftlrmi.Da tho facta 
which were already commUDicated 
orally durlDi the said meedq. 
A true copy of the statcmeAt 
topther with tho <:overilll leUer 
dated 29th Auauat, 1977 is 
aanexed hereto and marked 
~urc-A. (ColIoc:tivcJ1). 
As desired by Shri R. C. ShIlJ'lD'a, 
Superintendent of l'olice. tbe 
contents of the said statemcnt 
are beiDi "ffirmed by way of 
tbe present IIfftdavit as under:-

2. I say tbat I ani the . R.esident 
Deputy General Manager ot 
Batliboi '" Company Private 
Limited. New Delhi. Durina tbe 
coune of tbe bUlinea of the 
Company. 1 have to deal with 
various Departmonts of tho 
Governmcnt. inc:luding the 
Projects anrl Bquipmenta Corpo
ration Limited (PEe). I have 
known Sbri P. S. Bhatnagar. 
Deputy Marketing Manager in 
PEC durin, tbe course of my 

work. 

Shri J. S. Matbur, Ualson Officer in 
my Oftice informed me sometime at tho 
end of 2nd week of April, 197.5 tbat ho 
had received a telephone cllli from 
Shri P. S. Bhatnagar requestinl him to 
furnisb information about Machine Tools 
imported through PEe and !lupplied to 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: I read out MIa. Maruti Umlted. Since tho 
the affidavit. Information asked for was already 

I, L. M. Ac1eshra S/o. late Sbri M. K. 
Adesbra, aged about 58 yean. resident of 
C-216, Defence Colony, New Oelhi, do 
hereby solelDDly affirm and atate as 
UDder :-

contained in the quarterly sales returns 
submitted to PEe, Shri Mathur was asked. 
to inform Shri Dhatnagar accordingly. 
HoWever, since Shri Dbatnagar desired 
that the Infonnatkm sbould be agal,. 
supplied to him as the same W8!l requirect 
by his superior officer, the lame was 

1. That on ~"th Auaust 1977, I conected and furnished by letter dated 
was called by Shri R. C. Sharma, 15th AprD, 1975. A photocopy of the 
Superintendent of Police in . tbe laid letter is annexed herewitb and 
Oftice of the Shah Commiaion lnltia11ed al true copy. The said letter 

. of Enquiry, and was required 'to was hBDded. over tbe same dey to Shrl 
. sond a statement afflrm!q the Dhatnagar In hil office. I wal also 

iacta relatlq to the queries present in Sbri DhatDapr', oflk:e along 
raiaecl duriuJ the discuaaion. with Shri Mathur on that dav. I had 
Ac:c:ofdingly, I IlUbmitted a also i'DqUirec1 from Shri Bhatnaaar, at that 
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time, If his Iluperior officer, ~i cavale" MR. CaAIRMAN : Is it the same : \ who required the informali(;m, was in forwarding tetter? ' .-

om~ an~ was told that Shri Cavale was SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Yea. 
not 10 his office. 

I affirm that I did not convey to 'lny 
one iii Maruti that the above imformation 
was being collected. I al80 afftrm that 1 
did not make any complaint against Sbri 
P. S. Bhatnagar regarding bis behavioul 
to anyone. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANO: This is 
not legible. Date is not legible. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: 29th is Quite legible. 
Mr. Adeshra, you are a tcchnical han~ .. ' 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA : No, I am not. 

Sd/- L. M. Adeshra, I am an administrntil"e personnel. 

Depon~nt. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who i~ 

Then I ient to Mr. R. C. Sharma thc 
earlier statement which I had submitted 
to tbe Investigation Officer. This is the 
letter wbicb IWrotc on August 29, 1977. 

, 
"To Shri R. C. Sharma, 

Superintendent of Police. 
Office of the Shah Commission 
of Enquiry, 
NeW-DelhI. 

A.ugust 29, 1977 

Dear Sir, 

Thill has reference to thc discussions 
with you· in your office on 24th imtanl 
when you had called the undcnigned along 
with Shri J. S. Mathur, Liaison OffiCer 
of my Company. 

the technical hand? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: My office is 
a liaison oltice.' We have no technical 
people. .. 'A 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In die 
liaison office, you do not have a technical 
hand on your office staff. Is that correct '1 

! SHlU L M. ADESHRA: I am not. ~ 
technical mao ~ you are pUtthtJ 'tbe' 
question. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR-ANAND: What I 
am further asking you Is different. I want 
to know this because you said you are 
not a technical band. Youn is -a liaison 
office. Your company has mainly dealt 
with liaison work. 

SHR.I L. M. ADESHRA: Yes, SiT. 
As desired by you, a statement has I 

already been submitted by Shri J. S.' SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You do 
:Mathur to you on 27th instant. Sin<;c I not have any technical h!lnd in. your 
you desired that a statement regardin, the I company. 

same matter should also be .s\lbmittcd bY SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Not in my 
the undersigned, the !!lame IS beina sent 
herewith. . office. 

Yours faithfully, SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: 1 am 
asking about your company. 

Sd/- L. M. Adesbra. 

Resident Deputy General 
Manager." 

I attached alons with this my statemeJlt 
as Resident Deputy General Manager, 
Batliboi and Co. Private Ltd., New Delhi. 

I said: .. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: My company 
has a marketing division which bas 
tcchnical people who do the &elling. 
servicing and 'all thcse Rctivities. But, 
there are technical people in the company. 

SHRt B. SHANKARANAND: There 
is a technical division also which do the 

'I am the Resident Deputy General marketing business. Is that correct '1 
Managcr of Batliboi and Com,pany ..• ' SHRI L M. ADESHRA: Yes, Sir. 

; " 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, 
about the import of machinery and about 
the technicality of the machinery, are you 
in a position to depose before this Com
mittee ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No, Sir, I 
am not in a position to depose before the 
Committee in regard to the technicalities 
of the machinery. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On 
what aspect of the afl\air3 of your com
pany you went before the Shah Commis
sion because you said that you had gone 
before tbe Shah Commission? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Sir, we were 
called before the Shah Commission in the 
context of the information which was call
ed by the PEC from us with reprd to 
supply of machines to Maruti Umited be-
cause licence is issued, by the Government 
of India to the PEe Ilnd the licence is 
Jiven to us by the PEC with Il I.etter of 
Authority which we operate to import and, 
in terms of the asreement, if we have the 
machine, we are free to sell that machine 
to the actual u!lers in the country. In 
thi' context, we were required to JO. before 
the Shah Commission. We got the invita
tion. This is what had happened and the 
question which came up during the bear
ing was relating to this aspect. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Before 
you were called to 'appear before the Shah 
Commission, did you have a diacussioD 
with Sbri Sharma, S.P. 1 

SHRI L M. ADESHIlA : I could not 
undentancl )'lOur question. 

SHRI B, SHANlCARANAND = I wIlJ 
put one question. \:'ourself and your 
liaison officer, Mr. Mathur had dbcuued 
with the S.P. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No. We were 
called by Shri Sharma on the 24th or 
August. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : My 
question is : younelf and Shri Mathur
did you have dilcueaioD· with Mr. Sbarma, 
S.P. OD 24th? 

S/26 LSS/18-11 

Shri L. M. Adeshra 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : On 24th we 

were called. I received a call. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is sayinll that 
he was called by Mr. Sharma. You mean, 
after his being called whether he had any 
discussion-this is your question. You 
are not allowing the witness to answer the 
first part of the question. ID reply to your 
question, he was going to ~ay that he was 
called by Mr. Sharma and, thereafter, dis
cussion took place. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
should I ask that question? I waDt to 
ask a simple question : Whether he had 
discussion with S.P. on 24th August 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is Dot 
clear whether he was having discussion of 
his own or he was being asked on behalf 
of Shah Commission to see him. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : If I 
am not to ask the question to the witness 
and you are tb ask, then I am not 1I0iDg 
to ask any question. Am I not entitled to· 
aak the question? I am not at anybody's 
mercy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Nobody i. at tbe. 
merc)' of anybody eJse. My fUDctio. as 
the Chairman is to lee that in no way tbe 
Jeaitimate interest-I do not want to use 
the word 'intereat'- or leJitlmate poaltion 
of witness is hampered. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : If there 
are interruptions to my questions then 
what can I uk? 

SHRl O. V, AI.AGESAN ,I would 
request the Chairman to anow Mr, Shu
karanand to proceed in Ilia own way. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : You 
have submitted a list of machines aupplled 
to Maruti. Are you in a poIition to ans
wer technical questions OD tbe machinery? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Who wiD 
be answeriq on the tcchaical aspeota from 
your company 1 .. 
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SHRt L. M. ADESHRA : Yeiu have aho 
called Mr. Lal. 

Shr; L. M. Aded.,.a 
SHRI L. M .. ADESHRA : There was 

no discussion. He only asked questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What is SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Then 
he ? you replied . . .? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : He is Depuly 
General Manager of Marketing. He can 
reply to the technical aspects of the 
machines contained in the list. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
went to Mr. Sharma, S.P. along with your 
Liaison Ofticer, Mr. Mathur. Is that 
correct? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. That is 
correct. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: Were 
)<"ou both sent for or both of you went 
there on your own ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : We received a 
telephone call from Mr. Sharma laying 
that he wanted to talk to us about this 
matter and so We went there. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: And tben hc 
told us to formallse these thinlS Imd ,iven 
it to him ia writina. That is, what was JIISt 
then said before him might be submitted to 
him in writing. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND He 
called you both and queationcd. Is that 
correct ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: He asked 
questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: How 
10Di did he put questions to both of you ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: He asked 
questions from both of us.. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : How 
IoDi the questions were asked ~ 

SHRI L. M. ADESHItA : 1 said half
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When an-hour or 80. I do ~ot remember exactly 

did you receive the telephone call ? 
how long I was there. I do not have a 

SaRl L. M. ADESHRA: On the same 'recONiof it. . , 
day. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He 
SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : In the asked you questions. What type of que ... 

mornmg you received the call and you went I tions did he ask you? 

~~:ct 1 immediately thereafter. Ie that I SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: He asked 

qucations about the behaviour of Mr. Bhat
.nagar, what happeoed and wbat informa
tion was submitted by UL I IBid tbat In-
formation was called for. This is what 
we told him. That inform.tion is avail
able with the PBC in the Sales Return 

SHRI L. M. AI>BSHRA: Yea. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: HoYt 
long both of you were with S.P. in his 
Oftice 1 Did you meet bini in his oftice 
or 60mewbere "Iae 1" ~~c~ d\Ve ,1U~k:ttfc:4" ~f~~ . . i;~.~ . . ·~has 

no nee to as or In ormation anu . e 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Of coune in told Mr. Mathur that information W88 fO-

his office. - qui red and it should be submittod to him. 
It was submitted to them on 15th April 

, SHIH B. SHANXARANAND: How 1975, of which we submitfed1 a copy to tbe 
toni were you tbere? Shah CommissioQ and also to thie HOII'b1e 

Committee. I have also submitted it with 
SHRI L. M. ADBSHRA: May be baH- copy of my affidavit. 

an~bour or forty-five minutea. 
SHIU B. SHANkARANAND: There 

SHIUB. SHANltAllANAND : What ••• question and then there was Rnswcr 
discussions did you bave ? and this went on for half-an-honr? 
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SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : The question there and I also reached the IDDle pJace lit 
was there, the answer wu therc. about the same time. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 1 mellnt 
to say that this went on for half-an-hour. 
Now how many times did you meet the 
S.P. ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 
you saw Mr. Bbalsaaar, you were togetber? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: We were 
together. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You to-
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA ; I met him 

twice; on 24th and later to submit Ihis 
Ictter on 30th. gether met. Is that right? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
consult anybody for preparing your IIffi-
davit? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 
was the date 1 

What 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA : Facts Were SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : 15th April 
prepared by, us and we consulted our law- 1975, it is tbe dllte on whicb the letter 
ycr in formalising it. was prepared and submitted the same dilY. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who i<; 

your lawyer 1 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Ravinder 
NlU'8in is an advocate in J. B. Dadachanji 
Company; be is my friend. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You wn-
suIted him in private capacity 7 

SHR! L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : When 
did Mr. Bhatnagar asked y.ou informatioD 7 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : He did uot 
ask me. 

. SHR.1 B. SHANKARANAND : 
did he ask your office 7 

When 

SHRI t.. M. ADESHRA : Mr. Matbur 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Whl&t asked me and he told me that be had re-

abOut Mr. Mathur? Did he cOMUIt him ceived a klepbonecaU f~ Mr. Bhat-
ornot ? nagar. 

SURI L. M. ADESHRA: He was wltb 
me. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

weat lbere· on tbe 1 Sth. . How maD, day. 
'SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Will YOU earlier was it 7 

clarify this 7 Did you give a statement to 
the police besides the affidavit 7 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No.·· 

,. ;SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
appear before tbe Shab Commissio~ ,7 

.. SHIU L. M. ADESHRA : 1 was sum .. 
moned as a witness On 12th January. IWIli 
called to the witness box and I was a •• 
questions whicb I answered. 

SHR] L. M. ADESHRA : About thlt'e 
or four days earlier. 

SHR! B. SHANKARAJilAND : 3 or 4 
days earlier Mr. Mathur had received a 
telephone from Mr. BbatnaBar and YOll 
went to live the information· Qt view :>f tilt' 
~lcpbollC call. both of you. b"t 
()()rrec;t? 

SHRJ L. M. ADESHRA : In view of 
SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: Wbcn daI' telephone can ~ . letter 'was required to 

you went to Bhataapr, Gid you and ~r. be prepared and lubmitted and wilen the 
Matbur BO toaetber 7 letter was bein, IUbmitted Mr. Mathur 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No, We WeD.t. went there and J alao wu present. Because 
Jeparatc1y becaUIC I had lOne out for SOIDe: tbe letter waa bei... submitted and. I, wu 
'oiber work and Mr. Matbur had pme. in that area, 1 alJo Wllll to PEe. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why I SHRI L. M. AOFSHRA: No. Hardly 
did you go? ten minutes. 

SHRI L. M. AOllSHRA : lust to clarify. 
If they need any clarification. . . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Was 
there any clarification sought for? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: No. 

SHRr B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
you ~reak nnything to Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: No. Me. 
Dhatnagar said that thi~ was the informa
tion required by his superior officer. 

SHRr B. SHANKARANAND: In your 
affidavit, you have said ill the last 
pal".&graph : 

"I affirm that I did not convey to 
anyone in Marnti that the above 
informa!bn was being collected. 
I also affirm that I did not make 
any complaint against Shri P. S. 
Dhatnagar regarding lli~ 
behaviour to anyone." 

Why did you mention tillS fltCI in yOUt 
affidavit? 

SHRI 8. SJlANKARANAND: Alright. SHRr L. M. ADESHRA: Because a 
you have repeated it. Did you speak question wa.~ asked whether it was true. 
with Mr. Bhatnllgllr on that date'f 

SHRr L. M. ADESHRA: I spoke with 
Mr. Dhatnagar to the effect that if Mr. 
Cavale. his superior offiC'rr war; present, 
I would like to meet him. 

SHRr D. SH,\NKARANAND: Who 
asked you the question? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Mr. Sbarma. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
He said that he was not plc!>Cnt and I question? 

so we came back. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND 
had no other discuSliion 1 

SHRl L. M. ADESHRA : No. 

You 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: How 
many people were present with Mr. 
Bhatnagar at that time when you met 
him? 

Nothing 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Whether Mr. 
Bhatnagar was rude to us and secondly 
whether we bad given to anyone informa
tion that information is being collected 
about machines supplied to Maroti. 1 had 
tlai~, it was an internal matter and we 
had the question from the PEe and we 
had furnished the information. There is 
DO question of informina anybody oullide. 
It was an io.teroal matter for my company. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It wu 
in punuance of the question asked by me 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, he is asking SP that you put this fact in your affidavit? 
as to bow many people were prelCnt at 
Jhat lime. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: 
abnormal. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Jt was a 
queetion asked and replied. He asked _ 
to what was the fact? Tho fact was pven 
in the reply. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Mr. Mathur 
.... myself. One Sales EnKineer was 
with Mr. Mathur and Mr. Bhatnagar was 
there. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I lUll 

ODIJ asking the same questic)n and you are 
replyina the same thing. 

SHRI B. SIlANKARANAND: 
four of -you. 

SHRl L. M. ADI!SHRA: Yes. 

SWlI _ 8. SHANKARANAND: You 
were there for half ·an-hour with 'him ? 

SHRl L. M. ADESHRA: I am also 
'giving the answor. A que.'ltion was asked 
on this point and 1 gave an aDSwei' on 
that point as to what the fact 'Ii'IlS. 
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SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: Can you: told tbe Commission that Mr. Pai ~!>kC'd 
remember bow many questions were put i me this question and I pve tbe same reply 
by the SP for your answer to b.: incorpo- : confirminll what Mr. Pai irad depo~d 
rated in the affidavit ? I before the Commission. 

; 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: [ uo not re-; SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND: Whlll 

member. else 7 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : But you 
had replied to all questions. 'S that cor
rect '/ 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: VCR. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: And all 
your answers are contained in the affidavit 7 

SHR} L. M. ADESHRA: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANU: Nothing 
is left out? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
you questioned before the 
Commission 7 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Yes, J 

Were 
Shah 

was. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did YOll 

tell a'oything el~e other thlln the Itffid:tvit 
before the Shah Commi!tJion', 

SHR[ L. M. ADESHRA: Yes. 

SHRf B. SHANKARANAND: Whllt 
else did you tell 7 Will yOIl enli!lhtcn us on 
lIa" 

SHRf L. M. ADESHRA: The questioll 
WIS a~ked to me by the Shah Commission 
in the context of evidence ~ive'll hy Shri 
T .. A Pai in which he me'l\tioned that he 
had called tbe Manager of Blttliboi & 
Company. Mr. Pai was ask.ed by the Coun
sel for the Shah Commission, "Who Ihis 
person was 7" and he said : 'J do not re
member hp,; name". Then Mr. Klr.mdala
wain. tbe Counsel, questioned whetber It 
wa.~ Shri Adeshra. He said: 'I do not 
know'. ADd whe'll Mr. Pai called the Man
.ager and asked him wbother there was ha
rassment, the reply was that there MIS no 
harassment. On this questioo I was called 
by the CornmiliSiO'll to say what had hap-
pened duriuS the meeting with Mr. Pai. J 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA: Nothing elSt.. 
Rut tben I said I was not barassed by the 
officers of the Ministry of Mr, Pat. lhe 
Counsel asked whether a:t)!body cbe was 
harassed. I said, 'Not to the best uf my 
knowledge'. These are tbe two quest;oDS 
put te me. ArIOfher question WitS askC(\ Clf 
me whether there were some foreigners 
present when the i'nformatiofl wa~ "eing 
collected. to which T replied: "I do nol 
r.:collecl". And it is a fact that I do not 

1 recollect who were present in my office 
al that time hecause 1 wau ~ittinll in my 
office earlier in the day. Later in the after
noon J had gone out. So. I replied to the 
second part of the question whether Mr. 
Pai asked me that or not. What I replied 
was "[ do not recollect". This was all ask
ed or me by way of questions ':lnd this 
WIIS all I gave by way of replies. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 
YOII appeared before the Shah Commission, 
did you consult your lawyers 7 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You con. 
suited your lawyers in prefp.rrin~ your 
affidavit. Is Ihal correct ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND Why 
did you consult your lawyers? Was 
there any complication in filing the affi
davit 1 

SHRf L. M. ADESHRA : It is the 
normal way to consult the lawyen. There 
~; nOlhing wrong in it.. 

SHRf B. SHAN KARAN AND : I"or 
thi, sort 0( a simple affidavit, there W:lS 

no lepl question involved in this. 1 hen, 
wbat was the occasiO'n for con.qulti'nll Ihe , 
lawyers when stating the facts ? 
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SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Even when 

we deal with any simple legal matters. 
in company matters we consult a luwyer 
and it ha·.; become a habit, and if we 
know SOlDO lawyer, we do avail of this 
facility. 

Shr/ I .. M. Adeshra 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : The 

inatian was given by him. 
intor-

SHRI B. SHANKARANA~D: You 
went to PEe office 'Dot for the purpose 
of giving thill j'nformation becauee Mr. 
Mathur had already gone there. You weat 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND : All 
habit you consulted the lawyer '1 

a for some other purpose. 

SHRI L. M. ADFSHRA : No. T we", 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Aiter all to be present during the information belllg 

we are going into something connected given to the PEC because the question 
wilh law. Facts are known 111 me, but 'was not clear to me as to why, when the 
law is not known to me. information was already available in PEC, 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Jt is it was beill4l required again. Tbit.; was 
not clear to me and I wanted this matter 0'.1 tbe adviCe of tbe lawyer bulh your 

affidavit a'nd Mr. Mathur's affidavit were to be clarified by Mr. Cava Ie because 
Mr. Bhatnagar was asked by his superior 

I officer to get this information So, when 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Aflidavit it: t went there, I made this enquiry; Rnd 

sent. 

mine. , when I was told that Mr. Caval.., was Dot 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND But on i'll office, I We'llt away. 
the advice of your b·wyer. Is it on the SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The In-
advice of your lawyer or not ? (ormation was already in the office. Still 

,they were insisting on your givrng the 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : W.:II. de- Infomtation. 

position was mine and I would like to I. h . 
d b th t 1 SHltJ L. M. ADBSHRA : T e question 

stan y a . oj is that I was not clear in my mind aR to 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Quite: why this information wa, being apln 

right. But I am askif'~ whether it is I asked for. 
on the advice of yom' lawyer that you I SHR' B. SHANKARANAND : Do '/OU 
filed this aftIdavit. Is that correct? : know Mr. Cavale ? 

SHRl L. M. ADESHRA ; I filed that SHRI L M. ADESHRA : Officially, I 
affidavit bocause I was called upon by h'llve mel him a few times i'n his offtee, 
the Commis..ion to file the affidavit con- because J was deal ina with PEC, when he 
firming the facls of the case ns were was the Chief Marketina; Manaler. 
p~1t in the form of questions ft'Dd allswers SHR.I HITENDRA nESAI : Was hD 
glVe'll by me. absent when you wcat to the office? What 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: WaR was the time when you went there ? 
tbe affidavit prepared by your lawyer ? SHR.I L. M. ADESHRA : It was around 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA : The affi· ... .tS or so. ' 
davit wa~; prepared by me on the advice SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: WhcD 

of my hlwyer. did Mr.Pai call you? It was on !be uui 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : ThQt April. He must have cnllc;d you 

is what t was asking. Why did you take thereafter. 

so much time' SHRI L. M. ADBSHIlA : Yes; it WIll 

You went to Mr. Bhatnagar on that a national closed day ~ ac:count of the 
day not with II purpose of accompanying dea.th of th.e late Presl~t of India, 
Mr Mathur in aivina informnti(ln, but I Dr. Radhak"sbnan. As tar as T ",mem-
for' n different purpose. I ber, it WM! t 7th April. 
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SHIll HlTENDIlA DESAI : Wbat did 
he ask you? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Ho allked me 
whether I was threatened th'at our licence 
would be stopped. 

SURl HITENDRA DESAI : What was 

Shrl I •. M. Ad.shra 
PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: How 

10000g have you been workin, in this Batliboi 
& Co. ? 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA : For a very lOng 
time. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: H~ 
your reply ? many year. ? 

SHRI L. M. AD~HRA : I .aid ; "We \ SHRI L. M. AD~HRA: Almost 3S 
v/cre not threatened that our licence would years now. 

be ~topped." I did not know why I was PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : And of 
being asked for these question3. these 35 years, how many years in Delhi 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Did you go in your present eaJ7icity as Resident Deputy 
alone ? General Manager ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : J went alone. SHRI L. M. AD~HJlA : In Delhi. J 
J was called by 'Dame, a'nd I We'lll .Ilone. ~ have been from beginning, 1948, I WI5 bere 

till 1965. The'n 1 was traosferred. Then 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : I came back in 1968. Sin..:e then I have 

Abolll the affidavit that you filed before 
the Sh·.th Commission, some questions were 
Pl!l (0 you by Mr. Shankaranand. In the 
aflldavi( (here is what j'J called the veri
fication clause at the bottom. This is 
what yOIl have stated there : 

bee-n here. Earlier I was Branch Manager, 
and in 1968 1 came bad liS Resident 
Oc;;puty General Manager. 

PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Apart 
from this question about Maruti in Parlia
ment, for which you met Mr. Bbalna,ar on 

"I, ......• deponent, do hereby verify the 15th April, did you bave occaiiollt 
that the contents of this affidavit 

before or after for furnishing informatioa 
are true to my personal knowledGe 00 Mwuti to the PEe or to Government? 
'and are correct." 

Is th;s sliltement correct or not 1 
SHRI L. M. AD~HRA : No, Sir. not 

: specifically, but as a part of ollr quarterly 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : The 8tatement sales returns, we are required, by virtue 

i~ correct. . ot our a,reement with Pee, to say every 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : If quarter as to what machines we supplied to 
whom Il'Dd at what price. This is wbat we it is suggested to you that IOmethin, which 

YOLI have stated there is not true, but you 
have mentioned it becaut"..e it WIlS suggested 
to you hy your advocate, it will not be true. 
h it right? 

can the qU'arterly I18.les return which we 
submitted as a matter of obligation to PEe, 
and this information is on record with 
PEe, or is a part of their record. What
ever is supplied to all customers, IndudlD, 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : This is not a Maruti. that will be there with PEC. 
correct ~mption. What is tnle is the 
facts which are given there, and the 5t4te
ment which I have made is true to my 
knowlcdille. And I had mentioned that I 
cOll$ult~d a lawyer because I wanted to 
ll'ndersbnd the law 00 the subject. It has 
no influence on the statement which was 
made by me. T stand by it, aDd the facts 
that are !Jt1lted there are true to the best 
of my knowled.e, IUId I once again, before 
this hon. Committee, say the same thin,. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR. : On Ihm 
or other matten, did you have :my espe
rience of beinl put to ki'nd of ~iIl. 
or harassment by any of the OovcmmeDt 
officials? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No, Sil', not 
at an. . 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR :Ooa 
this affidavit which you have n:ad oul 
before us, which you .. id is YOlln, fully 
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l1dSed on your peJ:.sonal knowledge, contain that they were RusDended and po~sibly it 
any line or word in it which you WO'Jld not was related to this matter. 
have put yourself ? 

SHRI L. M. AOESHRA: It does not 
contain anythins which I would not have 
put on my own. 

PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR : Does it 
c:ontain everything that was actually truthful 
and factual ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : It docs. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Does it 
contain in terms of edge or uharpnest or 
presentation something which you would 
say is not quite in tU'ne Yo itb the facts as 
they stand? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : It does not 
contain any such thing. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : This is 
exactly what YOll would have ~aid ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Do you ... now 
Mr. R. K. Dhawan ? 

SHRI L. M. AQESHRA : No. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : Have you 
ever gone to Maruti factory '! 

SHR.I L. M. ADESHRA : Only once. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: But you 
have no personal friendship or aeljllilintanee 
with Sanjay Gandhi ? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : No. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN ; There lire 
three parties-the Pee, your company and 
the Maruti factory. What is your modus 
operandi. How do you indent a particular 
machine? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : The Govel'n· 
ment issues under the bilateral trade pl.1n 
for East European countries, a licence for 
machine tools for '.tock and sale, That 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You han: licence is issued to the canalising ageur-y, 
montloned that when Mr. Pai asked which is Pee .. Pee gives the Ike-nee to the 
Mr. Dhatnagar, you were not ~ure what, business as-.lOCiates as we are called and 
tho whole thing was about. Afterwards, I that is, Batliboi. The business associates 
when you came to know that Bhar.nagar' get the licence under the cover of an agency 
was '.u8pe'nded or Cavale had to go, <lid! agreement. Tbe agreement for busin.:ss 
you realise what the whole thi'ng was about, i associ~teship stipu.lates the condition ,for 
that it was in cortnection with 'a Parlia-. cperatlon of the hcence. So, the machme'J 
ment question and that for collecting in- which we import from the country celn· 
formation for that, they had to suffer? cer,led. 'namely Czechoslovakia In thIS. case, 
ls it so ? are distributed in terms of the agreement. 

That agreement says that it should he 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : I did co:ne to : supplied to actual users and, therefore. we 

know what happened, because this became ! supply to actual users. The agreement does 
publil: knowledge by that time. This came not stipulate that we are required to get 
in the newspapers also, 'about the sl1lipen- any other permission from any other autho_ 
sian of some officers. rity. The only other obligation under 

that a,reement is to pve them information 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : And then you about the 'Jupply every quarter, what IS 

could connect it with Bhatnagill's suspen- c81led, quarterly sales return. TIlal mC'<ln~. 
sion and Cav~le's going '1 whether it is Maruti or whether it may he 

SHRf L. M. ADESHRA : T did not 
know precisely the reason why it was done, 
but I know about the fact, by word of 
mouth, from what you hear. IIvina in the 
8ame lOCiety, you cannot avoid hearing it. 
It Is a hearsay Information that I have 

anybody else, the actual user i~ eii"ihle to 
purchase the machine from us. This is 
the . normal business within the terms of 
agreement, which entitles us and keeps \IS 

free to '.iupply machines to the ll~tual users. 
Tn this case, it was Maruti which was 'he 
actual user. 
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SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN You have 
liven U8 the list of maChines. How do you 
pick and choose these items ? b it as pel 
requirement of your client? Or you get 
the Items and then try to market it around. 

Shrt L. M. Adelhra 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA: Yes. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : 0" you know 
the dates when the machines were supplied 
or whether it was supplied in bulk rn the 
same· year? 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : III different 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : We have some 

experience in this busi'nes8. We 'lire malt,\ng 
dates. investment in the machinery whicn we im· 

port under the licence. So, we go to our SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : In the same 
manufacturers and ask them to manufac· year or in different years. 
ture them becauSe machine tools are not 
available at our option only. Deliveries are SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : In different 
restraining factors. The import pcolicy here I years. The precise information is cont:Un· 
is a restrainin, factor-what is permuted cd in the sales return. They required the 
and what is available. We IOeC that long infornr.ltion from Ull in a hurry. They 
deliveries have to reckon with. After the I said: You must aive the information again. 
machinery is ordered, then we btDrt findang So, whatever Information we could give, 
customers here and then we make our states we had collected it immediately from the 
here. The uale is made by our planning local office and had given that inforn:'dtion 
for machines for which we have a covering to tbem. 
Iic:e'llee. Therefore, we buy tbese machines 
on our own account and on principle.to
principle basis and sell these machine~ in 
India to actual users after they 'lrri ~e here. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN You are 
incharlJe of the market ; you indent these 
machines, get them and then ~.:II them to 
various parties ? Is it right ? 

SHR' O. V. ALAGESAN : You are a 
big supplier to M'aruti and Maruti is a 
big purchaser fro~ you. Who are the 
people who dealt with Maruti ? You seem 
to be a fairly high level officer. Yuu happen 
to know the persons who are conne.:ted 
with Maruti. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : I am II ieni"r 
SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Yes. officer of the company; I am not /I top 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN <. W"t:Jt is your ~cer of the e~mp~ny: . But, 'at the slime 
company Batliboi's volume of bU'.;iness per I tlm,e, my function IS hal8O'll and not mar· 

ear in terms of value ? ketlDg. So, I do not have cO'ntact~ with 
y the customers. J woulJ say, I would have 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : At :nescnt, I hardly any contacts with the customers. I 
thi'nk, it is about Rs. 30 croce:; or some- do not meet the cootomen; I do not parti. 
thing like that. I do not cememher the cipate in negotiations, in sales or in ~upply 
figures by he'art. of these m'dchines. 

SHR.I O. V. ALAGESAN : What per- SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Who lire the 
centage of this you have had wit!'! Maruti? persona who are connected with Manni '! 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA: , do rot 
remember it because it is the job of the 
Marketing Division. Every year. we im
port from Czechoslovakia throuch PEC. 
Its value is a croce of rupees; :;omelimes it 
is lh. 2 crores .. · 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : The mac;hinCC) that 
you had supplied to Maruti alw includes 
that. 

SHRI L M. ADESHRA : Mr. Lal, who 
is II. Deputy GC'neral Manager and incharge 
of the marketing. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : Thank yt)ll (.>r wm
ing over here and giving evidence before 
the Committee. Now you can withdraw. 

SHRI L. M. ADESHRA : Tb".lnl.; you. 

(Th~ witn~,fS Iht'll w;/"Jr~w.) 
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(ill) Evldeace of Siul B. M. I_III 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. L:d, yOIl have 
been asked to appear before tbis Committee 
to give your evidence in connection with the 
question of privile~e against Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and others for alleged obstruction, 
intimidation, harallment and inlltitution of I 
false C'aS~~i against certai'n officials who were 
collecting information for answers to certain 
Questions i'n Lok Sabha on Maru!i Limited, 
I hope, you will state the factual position 
and your version of the events fr:ely a'nd 
truthfully, 

I may inform you that the cvidenc:: that 
you may give before this Committee is to 
be treated oy you as confide'lltial till the 
report of the Committee 'and its proceed-, 
ings are presented to Lok Sabha. Any pre
mature disclosure or publication of the 1'10- . 
ceedings of the Committee would comititute : 
a breach of privilege. This evide'llce which 
you will /live before the Committee may 
be reported to the House. 

Now, you may take oath or d'tirmation 
as you like. 

(Shri B. M. Lal ,hell look rl/(' OtJlh) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You ~lIbmitled an 
Affidavit before the Shah Commission 'and 
you have given /I copy of it to us. Would 
you kindly read it out " 

SHRI B. M. LAL: 1, B. M. Lal son 
of Shri Amar Chand, aged about 43 yearn, 
resident of C-38 Mayfair Garden, near 
Hauz Khas, New Delhi, do hereby affirm 
'and 5tate as under : 

That on 27th August, 1977, 1 was 
called by Shri R. C. Sharma, 
Superintendent ot Police In tbe 
Office of the Shah Commlsslon ot 
Enquiry, and was required to !iend 
a statement affirming the facts 
relatina to the queries raised 
during the diliCuasion. Accord
ingly, I lubmitted a &tatement 
affirmi'nJ; the facts which were 
already communicated orally 
durina the said . meeting. A 

Shri B. M. Lal 
true copy of the statemcpt to
gelher with the covering letter 
$ted 2~th AUS'lst 1977. ill annex~ 
ed hereto and mark.ed Annexure 
'A' (Collectively). AI desired by 
Shri R. C. Sharma, Superintendent 
of Police. the contents of the 
laid atatement are beina affirmed 
by way of the proscnt,aftldavit as 
under :-

I say that I am Deputy Genenll 
Mll'Ilagel (Northelll Region), 
Batliboi &; Co. Private Limited. 
New Delhi. My ofIices ate locat
ed at Jeevan Vibar, Parliament 
Street, New DelhI. My functions 
are the Marketing Operation ttl 
my company in th" abovere
gion. 

My colleague Mr, L. M. Adeshra is 
llesiclent Deputy General Mana
ger of the Company whose 0ftI-
ces were located till Febmary 
1977, at 142-Golf Links, New 
Deihl. Mr. J. S. Math'Jr is 
Liaison Officer located also jon 
the same Vaison Offi~e and 
reports to Mr. L. M. Ade9hra 
directly. 

I was on a bUliness tour to Lucknow 
from wbich I returned on the 
eveninlof 16th April 1975. The 
jnformation asked for by Mr. 
P. S. Bhatnagar, Deputy Mllr
leetiog Manqer of Projects 
Equipment' Corporation Limit
ed (PEC) from our Liaison 
Office and supplied hy my Com
pany by letter dated 15th April 
197.~, was submitted while I 
was away on tour lind I had no 
knowledae tlmt the said infor
mation was required by Mr. 
Bha~pr. After my return I 
came to know that Mr. P. S. 
Bbatnaaar of PEC was suspend
ed. As rar ali I.k.now Done of 
my Company Officen complain
ed apinst Mr. BhatnRl!8r or had 
8DYtllilll to do with his 1\18-

pelPJion. 
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Too MarkeliD, Office at Jcevan 
Vihar, ParlillllWDt Street, New 
Delhi, had dealinp with Maruti 
Ltd. We have lupp;icd in the 
cuur. of busiocn a number of 
machines lad this information 
Wb available' to everv otfteer m 
my Marketing Office i.c. Sales 
Ensinecrs, ScI vice Engi'neers 
and the Accountli Department. 

Some ma-.1ths Mer Mr. A. S. Rajan, 
Development OIticer, DOm 
contacted me and told me that 
he was heinS harassed. Mr. 
A. S. Rajan knew that my C\)m
pany had regular de:ilinSS with 
Maruti Ltd. and that [ had 
come to know Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi; h.: requested me ·to in
troduce him to Mr. Gandhi to 
enable him to personally explain 
hi~; difficulties and the harass
ment C'au~eJ to him. As Mr. 
Rajan was known to me ~ince 

long and I symp'Ithised with 
him [tried to introduce Mr. 
Raj~n to Mr. Sanjay Gandhi. 

I had come to know Mr. SanJay 
Gandhi in the cOllrs.: of our 
busine$s. Jilly after three to 

Shri B. M. 1..111 
Shah Commission of Enquiry. 
House, New Delhi. 

Dear Sir; 

I'illiala 

This has reference to the di'.;cussions with 
you in your office O'n 27th instant when 
you had called the undersigned. At this 
meeting. you desired that I would ~cnd you 
a ltatement 'IIffirmill8 the facts relating to 
the queries raised by you during the 
dillCusslon. 

As desired by you, I am enclo~ing here
with a sianed statement affirming the iact!> 
already communicated to you !.Irally in 
your office on 27th August 1977. Please 
acknowledge receipt of this Ictter lind the 
enclosed statement. 

Thanking you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The next Ull.! is L'Il 

exact copy of the sl"atement ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yes, it is a copy of 
the statement I read out earlier. 

SHRI O. v. ALAGESAN: Here il 8 

list of items that you bave sold to Maron. 
Have you sold any other ilem besides 
those mentioned bore. Perhaps this liit 
was furnished to Shah Commission and we 
have sot a copy. You can sec this list. 

four weeks I could gel an SHR[ B. M. LAL : I think, this is 
appoi'ntmcnt with Mr. Gandhi correct; exactly I do not know, one or two 
and requested Mr. Rajan to machines mJSht have been added or lub. 
~ompany me. The meeting I tracted. I can send you the exact list, jf 
took place at the Factory pre- I you want. From wh~t I remember, it is 
mises of Mis. Maruti Ltd. Dur- correct. 
ing this meeti'n!: I introduced 
Mor. Rajan to Mr. Gandhi. SHRI O. V, ALAGESAN: Your bu~i
Whe'll Mr. R~lan exrlained the ness with Maruti secm~ to be quite large. 
harassment caused to him Mr. I Have you got comparable customen 7 

Gandhi replied after listening SHRI B. M. LAL: We bave Iarler cus-
to him that he bad no know- tomers like Maruti as Bharat Pwnp Com. 
ledse a~utthe ma~tc.· but preS50rs Ltd., BHEL, Hardwar, EIcortl. 
IISsured him that he WIU try to etc. But this business with Maruti came in 
look. into the MaUer. the course of three-four years. ' 

MR. CHA[RMAN : You may now read 
out your covering letter to Mr. R. C. 
Sharma. 

SHllI B. M. LAL: Shri R. C. !hanna, 
Superintendent of Police, OIice of the 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Rouab'y, 
the coat of these machines would be about 
a crore of rupees. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I think 10; it may 
be le~s than a crore. 
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SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : What is your 
total volume of busi'n~s per year? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: In this northern area, 
it would be 7-8 crores; total overall the 
business is Rs. 30-35 crores direct anJ 
aDOther 15 crores indirect business. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You have 

Shri D. M. LAt 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: ¥ou did 

not question him and it did not look 
strange to you, thllt here is a government 
officer who is placed under suspension 
and he is asking you to introduce him to 
a person who is outside government? It 
did not strike you as a strange thing. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I do not think it 
was strange at all becauRe if:1 man 
wanted to help, he would help irrespectj."c 
of whoever it is. I do not know go\ern
ment rules and regulatlons. If ] know 

said in your affidavit that you sympathised 
with Mr. Rajan and introduced him to 
SanJay Gandhi. That shows tbat your 
relationship with Sanjay Gandhi is rather 
familiar. 

I somebody, I will definitely take him to 
SHRI B. M. LAL: Well, 1 know him him, whether government or non-govern-

very well. ment. If I can be of help to somebudy, 
I tbought there was notbing wrong in 
that. Otherwise, it i!l for you to judge. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Who are the 

persons with whom you are acquainted in 
Maruti? Because of y,our business who are SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: What was 
the persons in Maruti with whom you havc , your idea nbout the predicament in which 
been on familiar terms? these officers are placed? Or did they 

SHRI B. M. LAL: One is Mullar; ano
tell you anything about the background 'I 

ther is Commander Chaudhari. Mr. SHRI B. M. T..AL: They did not tell 
Sanjay Gandhi came only when finally I me nor did I want to go 1010 detail. ] t 
something was to be decided. We did most was quite embarrassing. I did not know 
of the business through Com. Cbaudhari. ,these things. A man is suspended. He 

! was in a very pitiabl~ shape. He came 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Who i to me if this could he done. I !laid. 

is Commander Choudhary '1 

SHRI B. M. LAL: When we first 
signed the agreem<:nt, he was the Chief 
Executive of the company. The German 
engineer, Mr. Muller was not actually 
working with Maruti but he was in Marot: 
Technical Sel'vices. I do not know what 
exactly this company wa-s. From time 10 
time Mr. Gandhi was taking advice from 
him as to how this machine will do thi& 
job or not. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 
did this thing arise in your mind thllt Slime 

action has been taken by the government 
against these officers and Mr. Gandhi 
should be approached? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: It was not my idea. 
It was the idea of Mr. Rajan. Mr. Rajan 
told 'Please help· me if possible'. It took 
me 'al90 sometime to get an appointment 
for Mr. Rajan. He was asked by some 
other JlCople to try to approach Mr. 
Gandhi. 

I 'All right. I will try'. That was after 
3 months of this event. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Even with
out assuming.. you are the supplier to 
Maruti or you shou\J be keeping in close 
contact with Maruti and the Mnruti nlTairs. 
when these officers were suspended, then 
you should have yourself come to lnow 
or, participating in the talk of the lown, 
you should have come to know why the~e 

people were suspended. What was your 
information '1 

SHRI B. M. LAl: He told me that 
his house was searched. That was 
enough that somethina has gllne wrong 
somewhere. If a Inan i~ In trouble, that 
is enough for me. What ebe can J ask 
the poor man 1 

SHRI O. V. AlAGESAN; You are 
aware that you contrihuted to his trouble. 
I mean your company or tranBaction~ 
with your company. 
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SHRI B. M. LAL: That is not correct 
at aU. If anybody is coming to that 
conclusion, he is very wrong. We ha\'e 
nothing to do with that. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: Because 
cerlai'n Questions were put to you and 
YOll "upplied and they related to infor
mation sought by Parliament and os a 
result of that, if something happens, will 
you not be concerned? 'contribution' 
means you do not go 'IUld get these 
people into trouble . . . 

SHRI B. M. LAL: If r have put this 
man in trouble, why should T take him 
again? We have nothing to do with 
that. We are rather friendly with them. 

Sit,; R. M. T.al 
SHRI B. M. !.AL : 9th July 1934. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR: For 
how long have you been with Batlit-oi ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL : I shall be complet
ing 20th year in August 1978. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR : Have 
you specialised in machine tools ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL : Yes, I have spedalis. 
ed in Machine Tools. I was apprcmtice 
in the Railways for four years. There
after I got specialisation in West Oernlltny, 
I was studying in Kanchrapara Technical 
School. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Since 
SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: It is not when have you been in ~is office ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I have been in this 
office since 1961 or 1962. Prior to that 
I Wll.S employed In Kanpur Batliboi. 

a',; if I am saying that you got them in 
trouble. But, not consciously, but some
how because of your transaction with 
Maruti and they hll.d to do something 
about that by way of collecting informa- PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
lion, they got into trouble. Perhaps it said in your afIldavit that you bad come 
might have exc!ted you~ natural sympathy I to kno~ Shri S;anJay Gandhi in the course 
because some mformatiOrl was given and of bUSiness. SUlCe when have you been 
50 he has got into trouble. S:>, 'let me I known to him ? 

bell'. That is your motive. SHRI B. M. LAL : SIIICCI 1971. 
SHRr B. M. LAL : I do not think so. 

SHRt O. V. ALAGFSAN: You did 
'IIot go into the question whether there: 
was 'any justification for the punishment 
they were undersolD, or not? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: How can I aslt that 
man anything? He has already told me 
what is happening. Then I took him there. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR : Since 
then you have been knowing him 
intimately. 

SHRI B. M. LAL : There was DOtlUaa 
is common except that be purchued the 
first machine from us. It wu not lhroup 
me but through other Sales BDJineerfi IIIId 
after that he wanted to purchue a bluer 
machine. I came in contact a little more 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN 
the result of your effort ? 

What is elo!lely because we warned lIOIIIe ad¥llftCe. 
etc. 

SHRI B. M. LAL : He wall told by Mr. 
Gandhi that he would look into the nratter 
because he did not speak more than two 
sebteocea. 

SHRI 0.· V. ALAOESAN : That is all. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR. : Mr. 
Lal, you &aid you are 43. Can yo:.! Jive 
us your birth date ? 

PltOF. P. Q. MAV ALANKAR: Since 
Mr. Rajan whom you know and for whom 
you bad sympathy. he med you tu take 
bim to Sanjay GandJll. you must be 
Itnowill, him well. 

SHRI B. M. LAL : When you. deal with 
a customer. you do 10 dire<:tly. I say 
DOt intimately for a drink. or IOmetbing 
else. But we know quite dOleI:; 10 Cae 
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as business Is concerned. 1 could tele
phone him sayin, that you have not made 
payment and he could talk also in a 
nice marrner. This does not mean that I 
k'!lOW Mr. Gandhi very intimately. 

PROF. P. O. MA YALANKAK : Hbve 
you been to Maruti frequently or 

occasionally ? 

SHItl B. M. LAL : On the average 1 
used to go practically once in a month. 

PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR : )Jerh'lps 
rU1ICe 1971 ? 

SHRI B. M. LAl : The factory !.tllrted 
in 1972-73. 

SlIrj B. M. Ltd 
PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR. : Could 

you give that list? 

SHRI B. M. LAL : I can submit. 1t will 
take some time. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : In adc.li
tion to this list, if there arc other machines, 
Mr. Chairman, I would request him to 
supply that list also to us. He may supply 
it to us as early as po!a>ible. How lo'ng 
will it take for you? I think you must "e 
having in your record. 

SHRI B. M. LAi.: We have a record 
but we don't make a file {or all things. 

MR. CHAlllMAN : Will two weeks be 
all right? 

In 1973, I sometimes went twice a' 
month and sometimes I did not go for SHRI B. M. LAL : I will try, ewn 
three months. within a week. 

We had erection there. Our 00)'5 were 
doi'ng erection and sometimes Sanjay 
Gandhi was angry sayin, that erection wa~ 
not fast. He U'JCd ~o call me. [f machine 
was not funeti.onln, properly, sometimes 
we d\tJCussed about components::Yn the 
drawing board jf the component could be 
made by that machine. That is tho main 
reason why I used to go, otherwise OUf 

other engineers used to go. 

PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR: Your 
boys were doing erection. You supervised 
'~Mr. Gandhi used to get angry. Why? 

SHRI B. M. LAL : Well. if the maChine 
does not function woll, who would not set 
-.ry. I had to SO to tell him that pro
duction timinls are such that you CAllaot 
,pt more tha:n this. 

PROF. P. O. MA V ALANKAR: This 
- is the list that ,Adeshra has given. You 

said after lookina at this that it is 
practically the ~e. 

SHRI B. M. LAL ; Yes. lo additiao ~ 
this, there are lot of LDdilill machinea 
supplied to him which are not In the list. 
there are such machin .. like rRodial eMlIs. 
'hi addition to machines purcblllled, from 
our factory at Surat and from other 
t8ctories, thiDls '~ aupplied. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
can give liS that liit. 

Now, you took Rajan to Sanjay G'3ndhi. 
How lonll did it take between Rajan, 
Sanjay Gandhi and yourself 7 How long 
did the meeting last .' 

SHRI B. M. LAL : It Qid not last more 
than five minutes. It was held in his room 
upst.iet at M'8ruti. 

PROF, P.G. MAVALANKAR: You 
lIhould have been IllJ'prised that Mr. Rltjan 
:IIhQuld have como to· you to talk to Sanjay 
Gandhi. 

SHRI B. M. LAL.: I was JUrprised. My 
reaction wa.. lKlw I· could be of any help 
in the whole thiDa. ItriCd to .telopboDC" i1 
was not possible. I again called him 0'Jl 
the line. I said: I WBDtto Me you. I Mid, 
I want to brinl IOIDObody along witb me. 
He said: O. K. Come along. 

PROF'. P. O. MAVALANKAk : 5-)me-
body, not Mr. Rajan. . 

SHRI B. M. LAL : No. 1 !lid not, men
tion. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Sup- -
pole you mentioned Rajla, what would 
have happened? 

SHRI B. M. LAL : ] doIl't k'llOlW. 
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PROF P. G. MAVALANKAR: You suid 
iliat the meeting lasted 4 or.~ mi'Dutei. 
Sanjay Gandhi might have spoken to you 
two or three sentence;. What were they 1 

SHRI B. M. LAL: He said: I d.) not 
know anything 'about this. I will look into 

the matter: He told in Hindi : 1{R 
~Ef am if IliW 1Jd1 If(t ~, ~f'li~ 'Ii' ~(m I ' 

Rajan narrated : li~ ~r ... If( raIT, ~(rrr : 
PROF. p. G. MAV ALANKAll: Rajsn 

cume to you again 1 

SHRI B. M. LAL: No. After thnt, no. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : None of 
the officers harassed came' to see you 1 

SHRI B. M. LAL : Once 1 !,lolt II call 
from Mr. Bh'atnapr. 1 was going on a 
holiday-it may be in JU'ne or July. I ~aid, 
you can see me after Six. But he did not 
see me. 

SII,i B. M. Lal 
I am connected with the customeR. 1 hey 

are connected with Government. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Thank 
you very much. 

SHRI NARENDRA p. NATHWANI: 
You 'aCe in charae of marketin:J of the 
machines that you import. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: And also what is 
made in India. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
YOll lire 'always on the look out for a 
pOtential buycr of your own machines 
which you cither import or you locally buy 
us II marketing officer. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yet.!, Sir. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
From the very beginnin" when you came 
to know that Maruti Limited was coming 
into existence you must !rave been lOund-

l ing them with a view to find out thclr 
PROF. p. G. MAYALANK. ... R: You requirements so that you can supply any of 

were in .Lucknow. You came on 16th April. the macbinery needed by them. 

You lot the info~a1ion. You k'~ew it wa~ SHRI B. M. LAL: It is not exactly like 
collected for Parliament question. How tho t Wh t ha ed th' ", fi d 

h . f ..1 . a ppen wal IS. ne D 
many suc occasions arose or you to give b' I '11 . II 'de . f' . . R USIReSS. WI give you R sma I a on 
In ormation on Marutl to one or mon: ~ th t So t' k th bod ... f h G " 1 I a. me Imes we now at 50IDe y 
mllUlitries 0 t e overnment o. I'mlta h.' b i letter of . t • .a _~ een & ven R ID ent to prhuuce 

SHRI B, M. LAL : Nobody nsked. I certain things. Then the cU'Jtomen lire 
am not posted with any information. I am cO'ntacted by our Sales Engineers. Some
in fact not at all connected. [n fact, my times a client comes to us wl'th a drawing 
q)IlQalUo oftic&rs of tbe. Liaison Branoh· are that this is my product which. I would like 
1DOf;e. connected with the Govermnent. to produce. We check tbe drawing and com-
Wh .. atever comes· to them tbeyean give I ponents and most of time we can supply 
infoJ1D'ation. them upto. 90%' ~f die 'machine and 

'. equipment. 
~OP. P. O. MA'VALANItAR : You did SHRI N,AltHNDRA P NATHW NI' 

not meet Bliatnagar. . A. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: No. I did not go. 
¥1lY be on IOcial oceasions, I miaht have 
mot him. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAll: Old 
Mathur or Adesbra complaift aDythiDJ? 

So, from the very start,,, lIGOn a! YOU 
came to know about the MaNti Ltd. 
Project, you have been in contact wilh 
them. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yes, Sir. 

SHllI NARENDRA P. NATIIWANt: 
We have been furnished with a statement of 

SHRI B. M. LAL: They nner com- 5everal item. of machl~ery that you were 
plaibed 10 me. Tlaey did 'nOt have direct able to supply trom time to time. You 
coancction. I ampnerally on tour for ten have bee'n ,oocI enouah to tell us that tho 
or eleven days in a month. I list is not exhaustive at all. 
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SHRI B. M. LAL : There are some f SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
lodian machines. I As and when you get the information )OU 

SHR[ NARENDRA I). NATHWANl: can send it on to us. 
YOll will be furnishing us with a compJett SHRY B. M. LAL: Details of orders and 
list of machinery. May I req!le~t you to the date when they were supplied, I shall 
add further information? Before I ask you give you. 
to give you all the information that one SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
would like to have, 1 believe yOll have- 1 pass on to the other item. fhere has 
maintained a compl:t.: record of it uptill been a reference to the stock and sale 
now. arrangement. I take it that tbe right to 

Now. when making out an agreement to import this machinery was given to PEe. 
sell the machinery, d.)- you reduce it in The licence to import stands in the name 
writing? Either you take a writte~l order of PEC and the PEe would enter 
or you enter into a formal agreement to into an agreement with its business asso-
supply it. . ciates. Will you kindly produce a specimen 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yes, Sir. any such letter of authority So that we can 
ll'lldcrstand it ? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: I . 
I believe that in respect of each item of the .SHRl B: ~. LAL: These papers Will be 
machinery sold and supplied by you t('l With ou~ halson office. I can tell you what 
'Maruti Ltd. P3 there ~uc't l writteTI I exactly IS that. 
agreement 7 SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

SHRI B M LAL' Thh>' . ht f You take one licence for instance. That .. ._ IS ng ollI ar:ls· . . 
&mall items ordinary thin ~ d has beC'n given to the PEC WhiCh, 10 turn, , gs, are _onceme. 1 of th· • 
there need not be an orde" . 't' ... I9SUes a ettcr au onty In your favour. 

I ID \HI IDg.:.s Act'n d th t th't . 
far as bigger machines are concerned, there . I. g un er a au on y, you Import 
h an order and order confirmation and the tbls Item. 
company can sell them commercuilly. SHRI B. M. LAL : Speaking ,ery fnmk_ 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Iy I am not very much aware of this lice'll
I take it that when there is an order, do sing system as to how the letter of Intent 
you enter into an agreement for the sale or agreement is made. W" have a l1al8On 
and supply? When you actually plan, department. Head oml:e aigD:l this 
there would be all the materials available agreem~t. 
with you. You have also got the record Those papers Wl11 not be with me. But 
for it. I will tell Mr. Adeshra that we want a 

copy of the agreement. 
SHR.I B. M. LAL: We have got record 

for it. This is what Maru!i CommiSSion SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
wanted fram us. We have IUbmitted these I Have you got a RpCCimen agreement which 
papers to them. would give us an Idea under which, from 

time to time, you have imported III this 
machinery? SHR.I NARENDRA P. NATHWASI: 

You will kindly make available that infor
mation. Kindly supply all other informa
tion also. When orden tor the supply of 
theee machine. and various items of 
machinery were placed with you and in fact 
lIilen you supply these to them. you must 
have the information with you. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: This will take 1$ 

another two weeks to supply. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: In short you want 
a copy of the Agreement between PEe 
and BaUiboi. 

SHRI NARBNDRA 1'. NATHWANI . 
YtIJ. But it should be '! representative 
agreement. I would have liked to have 
the date of agreemeut : date when 
supplied and dale when you youf..,lf 
imported. 
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SHRI B. M. LAL: I can Jive you the [ about suspension of Mr. Bhatnagar and 
due of the order. J can live you the dati' I later on you came to know about Mr. 
of IlUpply but it will not be possible to find Rajan. So, on the bosis of other tbiDas 
against which import order or licence the you could connect that it is somethiDa 
machinery came in India. connected with Maruti. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
] want to tell you what is in my mind. 
J want to establish '.he relationship. I 
want to know when the licence was 
given; when letter of ~.uthority was liven; 
when agreement was ~tert'd into and when 

SHRI B. M. LAL: We gave tbe in-
formation on 15tb April. About Mr. 
Bhatnagar, I came to know the next day. 
But about Mr. Rajan, 1 came to know 
after a couple of days. 

acttrd.lly supplied to Maruti. 1 want to SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Now, you 
get that information for my own used to go there quite often or once a 
enJightenment. month or twice n month. 

SHRI B. M. LA!.: This is quite an ex- SHRI B. M. LAL : That is n'pt. 
haustive job. I will try to do Wh,ltever is 
pouible. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Now, I come to the other point. When 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT': But were 
they gettinl the information from Batliboi 
only or from other companies '1 

Mr. Rajan a!iked you to take him to SHRI B. M. LAL: 1 knew it very weD 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi and you agreed, be they were buyina from others. I was tcl11Da 
told you that be was harassed and made I them "Don't buy {rom them". 
to nuffer. My questiO'll is : At that time 
you did not think that his story W'BS not MR. CHAIRMAN : They were buy1D. 
believable otherwise YOII would not have the machines from Poland. 
taken him to Sanjay Gandhi. SHRI B. M. LAL: They were buyin. 

R.ulSian machines. They bou,ht the 
machines throu,h M Is. Matbur Company. 
The Easun EDJineen'ng Company supplied 
them gears for making machines from 
Russia. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: On the flret thought 
I could not believe his story because on 
earber occasions Mr. Rajan was not truth
ful. But when he said in a pitiable man
Der and because I knew him I thought I 
should trust him and AD I took him to 
Mr. Gandhi in good faith. SHRI KRISHNA KANT: There were 

other companie. from whom they were 
SHR.I KRISHAN KANT : Is it tnJe that buying machines. 

the machinery which Batliboi were sup
plying was for Mr. Gandhi's car project. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yet, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Do you know 
Mr. Dhawan 'I 

SHRI B. M. LAL: One is Easun bJI,. 

gineering Company anll this company is 
a Madras based company and they havo 
an office bere. They bought machine. trom 
Blue Star alllO, 

SHRI B. M. LAL: No. I have never MR. CHAIRMAN: Did they purcllUO 
machines directly? met him. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Do you SHRI B. M. LAL: Through stock and 
know Mr. L. K. Dbawan? sales. These are two c:omoaniea wblCh I 

distinctly remember. They are Blue Star 
SHRI B. M. LAL: No. I have not met and MIs. Mathur anet Company. 

him also. 
SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: YOQ IJIIPQIt 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: In your alIi- machillt'ry only throuab thcae comp ..... 
davit you bave said that you came to know I from the rupee payment countriea or tram 
8/26 LSS/78-12 
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the Western countries "gainst dollar or 
Marlt payment arrangement. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: So far 118 I know, 
there was no ma;,;hinc:ry imported from any 
other countries against dollar or Mark 
payment system. 

Sltri B. M. Lal 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sin.~c yuu 

are supplying machines to your customers 
from the stock (In stock and slIle basis, is 
it that every machine you sell to others 
is done under an I Kfeement '/ Suppose 
there is ready stock OJ nd you sell it. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: 'There is no rcslric-
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Do you Im- tion on that; anybody can buy; you even. 

port from them? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: We have no hcence 
and therefore we cl\nno~ Import the 
machines from them. 

SlIRI KRISHAS KANT: So far as 
the payment is concerned, have you been 
fully paid? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I used to talte ad
vance from them. 

SHRI KRISHA~ KANT: There is no 
arrear of payment. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: There are some 
arrears to the tunc of Rs. 14.000. I have 
also .lodged my cl.lmplaint in this 
connection. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : When is 
the machine which is demanded by the 
customer supplied under nn agreement' 
Under what circumstances? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Generally there is 
no agreement. First an olfer is made to 
the client; sometimes the customer also 
gives blueprint/drawing of machine he 
needs. If there 'is a machi"e which CIID do 
that job it is given. You may call Ihut 
letler an agreement when he i8 told that 
such and such machine is avaihlble 11l1d 
the customer agrees to take it and the 
price is agreed and he sends us an order 
accordingly. There is no stamp paper, on 
which there is a Slgned agreement. 

I SHRf B. SHANKARANANI) : Me all 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You men'l YOllr dealing~ with the PEe under any 

tioned about the German comrany and ~pecific agreement? 
one Mr. Muller. Was he in the Maruli SHRI B. M. LAL: This I would not 
Company? 

SHRI B. M. I.AL: He was a Germlln 
national or he might have become fhe 
German national. I used to speak 10 him 
ia German language because I also speak 
German. I never asked him what natIonality 
he was. When he spoke German very 
fluently. I thought he W85 a German. But 
I did not ask him about his naliolllility. 
He had Japanese wife. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Was Mr. 
Muller an Engineer who worked in u 
car company? Do you know anything 
about him? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I think he worked 
in States in a car company and he allo 
worked in Japan. Actually his job was nt)1 
exactly connected w,th cars. He could 
make automobile bodies. He was more 
or less a Sheet Metal Engineer. 

know. We get circular!! from the head 
office saying that such and such mllchines 
are lying in stock and the priCC5 are so 
and so: you can give one or one and half 
per cent on those macbines. Today I have 
one and half crore worth of machines; 
there are no takers be.:ause the market is 
dull. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANLl : Are you 
under any legal obllgntion to supply in
formation to PEC 38 far a~ their dealings 
arc concerned with YOII? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: YCIi. Sir; We are 
under law obliged to keep PEC informed 
of the machines we have supplied. N(Jt 
only that; we arc supposed to give them 
two per cent commis~ion; they collect it 
on every 88le. They call it lIervice charges. 
Not only that; they collect the detail, 
of the pnces at which we have supplied. 
We cannot supply beyond a certain price 
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fixed by them. When we 
iDformation we also live 
cent chequc. 

live them lhis SHIU B. .SHANXABANAND; from 
them two per wbllt time 7 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANl> : C:m you 
imagiue an iDStallCe where ),ou could IIUP" 
pl)' a machiDe to your cwtomcr without 
IPvin, informatiolJ to PEC 1 

SHRJ B. M. LAL: No; Impossible. 
The PEC had aU the info!'mation iu tbelr 
pocket 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Wbether 
you supplied information or not, they had 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I have calculated 
from the time of the incident. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Earlier 
did you have any 0CCIW0B? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: He did not ask 1110 
and I was very bus, aIao. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND : What ia 
the volume of business you are havin, 
with PEe? 

all the information? I SHRJ B. M.LAL: Appro:dmately eYM)' 

SHRJ B ... LAL I . . )'8&1' RL 2 crores. I think. MI'. AdeIbra 
. -. : twas surpnslIlgto 1m the figu It was IIOmethia, like 

me that they should call for this informa- 2i OWl m. 
tion because it was with them; they u110 crores. 
collect two per cent SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: Perhapl 

a very amall ~IIIC of Your total 
bUlinea7 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yea. It;1 not II btl 
line for UI. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: IJ.id you 
bave aD)' information that PEC is collect
ins lOme in£onnation about lOme othe.r 
company which was ~uDplyin8 machinea to 
Maroti? SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So aIIo 

SHRI B. M. LAL : I had no information. with Maruti-a stiU smaller percenta~ (If 
buaiucu wUla Maruti' 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Were 
you called by Mr. Sharm.l? Did ynu havr' 
to appear before the Shah CommisUon? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yea, 1 was called 
by Mr. Sharma. But be did DOt caIJ me 
before the Shah CoIlllDilaion. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Perhaps, 
vou could not oblige him. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That part of the 
question, I do not approve. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is ar 
boDCSt witDCss. What is wrong about Ihat 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have not approved 
that part of the questioa. 

SHRJ B. SHAN KARAN AND : In your 
afiidavit you have said that some months 
later, Mr. A. S. Rlijan contacted and t(.lld 
me about the baraalment How many 
months ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Three months 
approximately. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: Yea. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : Your 
afiidavit is filed at per the rcplie& you .. " 
to the queations 01. S.P., Mr. SbanIla 7 

SHRI B. M. LAL: That i. riaht. 

SHRI NARENDIlA P. NATHWANI 
An agreement need not be a formal ..... 
document. When I write a letter offerin, 
something and it is accepted, that will be aD 
agreement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have already 
written to the CODCeme6 office to fumWa 
whether there is a general aareemcat of Jt. 
PEC. That we wiD lIave it. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
About their selling and supplyinl VariOUI 

items of machinery, I say there must bo 
some written evidence in support of their 
havin, Kceptcd the order, or tba)' wn.e a 
lette.r confirmillJ tbiI. Of coone. I do ggt 

men that it lhouJd be • aiped and -.led 
document. 
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MJl CHAIllMAN: Certain industries 
are given licences for building up their. 
structure on the basis of an aasurance given 
to the Government that they will we only 
indige'llous machines. It appearu that 
Maruti had given the same kind of UIU-
rance to the Govenunent. Bllt if they \Jet 
hold of machines not directly from the 
foreign market, but through agents who 
import them, then what is the position? 
Are those machinCII considered as foreign 
machines or i'Ddigenou8 nlachine~ or India
made machines or 'got in India' machines' 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I will 8J1IWa' this 
qUOltion. I will enlarge the allllwer and 
question also. PrevioU&ly when tho MRTP 
came into the field, Big hoUBeS were not 
allowed to buy machines through alOuts 
like us. In those cases the nom put a 
atop for such machine. saying that 'those 
machines you can import, but when you 
sell, you will eell spodfica1l)'i with our 
pormlllllOn. Otherwise you caDDOt aell.' 
We uK(! to call this a release order from 
nom. For example, the Jessop EDgineer
ing Company which was not allowed to 
expand, should 8et a release order and then 
we can supply the machines to them. In 
my mind it is clear that whatever the 
machines the Government do not want to 
put in the hands of biS companies without 
thelr pormillllion, the Government definitely 
put restriction on those machines. Since 
the last few years there was no such res
triction imposed by nom on tho.e 
machines. So, for as it is clear that there 
is no bar and that they can be supplied to 
anybody. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you come 
across any instance where there is any kiftd 
of con1l.iet by way of the ambivalent nature 
of issuing a licence that a certain industry 
is not allowed to import directly foreign 
machineries ? 

SHRI B. M. LAL 
across. 

We never came 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But at the same 
time they have been allowed to have any
thinS out of the machineries prepared with 
indiaenous equipments. 

Shri B. M. T..lII 
SHRI B. M. LAL: Now, from what 

Was given to U8 by the customers, the 
customers told us that our l~r of intent 
says that you cannot import, but can you 
have machines which have been imported ? 
Our letter of intent says that they will not 
be given any import licence. But our letter 
of intent will not say that we can buy 
some stainless steel plates available in the 
mark.et. And! they clarified to us that we 
will not be allowed' to import stainless steel 
plates, but if they are available in the 
market, we can buY\. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before you made 
the supply of machinery got from outside, 
did you ever see the Letter of Intent And 
its provisions? 

SHRI B. M. LAL: No, Sir. We only 
address the customer. It is his problem. 
He must know what he is doing. Restric-
tions are placed on him, but not upon the 
PEC; For us, Maruti Ltd. were the actual 
uaerB. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
It was known to your company that accord
ing to their Letter of Intent, they were not 
to import themselves. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: They did not inform 
us in writing. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA1HWANI : 
It does not ·matter. You could try to 
understand wh)l they were not allowed. 
This information was with you. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: They did not explain 
to us. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
May be you thought that there was no legal 
impediment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They were per
fectly right, because that way, there is no 
obligation. 

SHRI B. M. LAL: I would say that 
the obligations are on the part of the 
pU"rchaser--unless I acc the aareemont. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have Biven 
instructions. We shall give a copy of the 
Letter of Intent issued to Maruti. 
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PR.OF. P. G. MAVALANKAR. ,: Mr. 
La), you said that you were in Germany. 

SHIU B. M. LAL: Yes. 

Shrl B. M. Ltd 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAll: I am 

not interested in yClill' famil)'l life. You 
Sllid that you were in Germany in COIIDC<:

tion with your specialized knowledae. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAIl: For SHRl B M LAL F 3 
how many years, and during whicb period? spcci~ in' ~ w::.. yean, I was 

SHlU B. M. LAL: I stayed in Germany 
from 1955 to 1958; and from time to 
time I had to go to Germany, because 1 
have a German wife. This makes it neces
sary for me to go once every 4/5 years. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Thank you very 
much, Mr. Lal. We DOW adjoum. 

(The Committee then adjourned) 
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Wedntsday, lire 'tit April. 1918 

PRESENT 

Professor Samar Guha-Chairma .. 

2. Shri Halimuddin Ahmed. 

3. Shri O. V. AlagCS8n. 

.... Shri Hitendra Desai. 

5. Shri Krishan Kant. 

6. Professor P. G. Mavalanltar. 

7. Shri Narendrll P. Natbwani. 

It Shri Meetha Lal Patel. 

9. Shri B. Shankdrnnand. 

11. Shri Madhav Prasad Tripathi. 

Shri B. C. Malltotta • 
question of privileae api1lSt Shrimati IndirA 
Gandhi aad o&bers for allllgcd obstructipD. 
intimidation and harassment and institution 
of false cales Bgainst certain officials who 
were collecting Information for answer to 
certain questions io Lot Sabha 00 Maruti 
Limited. I may inform you tbat the evi. 
dence tbat you may aive is to be treated 
as confidential till the report and its pI u-

, ceedings are presented to Lok Sabha. Any 
premature disclosure or publication of tbe 
proceedings of tbe Committee would be 
considered a bleach of privilege. I hOlIC, 
the evidence which you give, will be true. 
You plea!IC take oath or affirmation as YOIt 

like. 

(Sltri B. C. Malhotra look tire oa/I •. ) 

I MR. CHAIRMAN: You have sent a 
SECAETAIUAT I copy of your Affidavit that you produced 

Shri J. It. Kapur-Clrief Legislalive before the Shah Commission. Would you 
Committee Officer read it out? 

Shri M. P. Gupta-SenJor Legislatil'e 
Commillu Of/it't'r 

WITNI!SSBS 

(I) Shri B. C. Malhotra (Group Exe
cutive State Tradinl Corporation 
of India Ltd., former Chief Per
IOODel Manager, Projects and Equip
ment Corporation of India Ltd.) 

(2) Shri R. K. Tameja (Chief Penon. 
nel Manaaer. Projects" Equipment 
Corporab'on of India Ltd., former 
Personnel Manaaer, Projects anj 
Equipment Corporation of India 
Ltd.) 

(3) Shri' L. K. Dhllwun (Director, Pro
jects " Equipment Corporation of 

India Ltd.) 

.the Committee mel at 15.00 hOllrs) 

(J) Evhleace of Sllri D. C. MaIIIon 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Malhotra, you 
have been asked to appear before th~ 
Committee to live your evidence on tile 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, Sir. 

"'. Bipin Chand Malhotra SOn of late 
Shri Wazir Chand Malhotra, Rio 
C-40, Defence Colony, New 
Delhi-ll0024 do hereby solemnl, 
afIlrm and declare as uDder :-

That I joined the STC on deputation 
from the Associated Cement 
Company Limited with offect 
from the 1st May, 1957. 1ba 
deputation was extended froDJ 
yoar to year until 1st May, 
1963 when I resigned from the 
ACC and was permanently 
absorbed in the STC. For the 
period from July, 1971 to ht 
April, 1975, I was posted fint 
in Banlkok and thereafter in 
Sinppore. I joined back in 
New Delhi on 7th April, 1975 
when I was given charae of tbe 
Personnel Division as Chief 
Personnel Manager. Out of 
m)'l 28 years service till then. I 
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had never hundled the PersoJl. 
nel Division and have all alona 
been in the field of· marketing. 

That 1 left the office at about 7 
P.M. on lSth April, 1975 and 

went straight to my Guest House 
where I WRS staying with my 
family. At about 7.30 P.M. I 
received II call from PS to 
Chairman that I was required in 
the office immediately. I reach 
the office at about 8.00 P.M. 
and went straight to the Mini 
Board Room where the thrn 
Chairman of STC. Shri Vinod 
Parekh, the then Chairman of 
PEC, Shri B. D. Kumar, Direc· 
tor (Personnel), Shri M. N. 
Misra and Shri N. K. Sinllh. 
Personnel Assistant to the 
Commerce Minister, were 
present. Certain decisions had 
apparenU)'1 been taken by the r 

senior officials present in the I' 

Mini Board Room and I was 
alked whether I could issue i 
suspension orders in respect of r 

Shri P. S. Bhatnagar who was: 
at that time working in the i 
PEC. I mentioned to them I 
that I did not know the techni· I 
catity involved in the procea!. I 
Then I was advised to call Shri I 

SIIr; B. C. Maillotrtl 
advice or C.V.C .. his case wall 
proceeded with and accordingly 
a minor penalty of 'censure' im· 
posed on him. Shri Bbatno8ar 
was thereafter reinstllted aDd 
all his dues paid to him in full. 

That the then Chairman, STC, Shri 
Vinod Parekh asked me also 
on 15th April, 1975 to issue 
orders transferring Shri L. R. 
Cavale, who was theu workinK 
in the PEC from Delhi 10 
Madras. These orders were nco 
cordingly issued on the mom· 
ing of 16th April, 1~75. How. 
ever, as Chairman bad Biked 
me to issue these orden on the 
15th April, 1975, the issue of 
orders bearing another dnle was 
not considered proper and I W3S 

Bsked to issue the orders bear· 
ing the date 15th April. 1975. 
Accordingly, the llrdcr~ IIlreatly 

. issued were withdrawn Bnd 
:lOother order without any 
change in contents wa~ issued 
bearing the date of 15th April. 
1975. 

That Shri Cavale !)roccedcd 011 Ic:we 
in the first instance and la~er 
submitted his resignation wbich 
was accepted by the Committee 
of Management." 

R. K. Tarneja, the then I 
Personnel Manager, STC, MR .. CHAIRMAN : Have you anything 
issue these Susi,.:'nsicn orden more to add? 

and de~iver the same pel'llonall.y I SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I hnve notb. 
to Shn P. S. Bhatnagar at hiS ina more to add. 
residence the same evening. In 
accordance wilh these instruc· SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You have 
tions, I personally went to the said that you have come from private com· 
residence of Shri P. S. Bhat· pany and have joined government org.ni ... · 
Dagar at about 10.30 P.M. and lion and that you have no experience of 
handed over the suspension personnel work. You have all along been 
order to him. 11te duplicate engaged in marketing and you have only 
copy was duly si,gned by Shri r marketin. experience. Now you are in the 
Bhatnagar. Shri R. K. Tarneja, penonnel division. 
the then Personnel Manaler, 
STC, also Il.:companied me to 
Shri Bbatnaaar'l resideace. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : No, Sir; r 
am no lon,er bolding a personnel division. 

There was a CBI cue aho SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Now JOU 
alainst Shri Bhatnalar. On t~ are Iookina after what? 
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SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : Now I am 
looking after cement, castor-Oil and export 
and import of tallow. 

Shrl B. C. Malhotra 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You:.a,

tbat in order to frame the suapension order, 
you took. the help of the PcnoDDd 

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN: You des- Manager, STC, Mr. Tameja and framed 
cribe that as a marketing work or bow is the luspension order, be drafted tbe 
it described ? suspension order and you siJlled it or how 

it had happened? 
SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I said 

marketing work. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : For how 
lona you have been in the I'ersonne) 
division? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : Both of u!t 
did it together because I IICnt for him from 
the boullC and as soon as be came, the ordel 
was issued. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : When did 
SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : For the ftm Mr. Tarneja draft the suspcnsion order for 

time, when I returned from Singapore on I him ? 
tile 7tb April, I joined the personnel depart-
ment and Twas tbere for a little more than SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I took his 
two years. I help because I was not aware of tbe pll'ti-

: cuJoar conduct rule, be gave me a relcvllllt 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Now >'ou portion of tbe conduct rules. 

should have been acquainted with person
nel work or are you feeling uncomfortable 
or how could we take it ? 

SHR.T B. C. MALHOTRA : I have ac
quired knowledge of the personnel work. 

SHRI O. V. ALAUESAN: You bave 
mentioned about the suspension order. Is It 
that you were asked to see whether you 
could issue a suspension order against Mr. 
BhatM881' ? Did yOll enquire as to why 
)'Uu were asked to suspend Mr. Bhatnasar? 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You went al 

Dight at 10.30 P.M. and served the 8U~n
sion order. 

SHRT B. C. MALHOTRA : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You took 
his signature on the offiee copy. 

SHRI 8. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, Sit. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Is it thOle 
in the files of your Department that you 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I did not served the order at 10.30 P.M. nnd you 
enquire about it. But] was caUed at 8 took his signature with time and date 
O'dock and two Chairmen of the corpora- marked? 
tionll were present. I reaD),! felt that some-
thing very serious could have happened I SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I do not 
which must walT'.!.nt sueb aD action. exaetl)'! remember whether tbe time Willi 

marked, but he did, I remember, silO &be 
copy. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : It is Ii ¥elY 
unusual thine that the superior officer baa 
to go .aod deliver the suspeosioo order in 
the house of his subordinate along with 
another officer, and you did not care 1Q 

take the receipt with time and date marUcL 
Ordloar~y, theae thmas do not happen. 

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN: He "'at.; It 

aeoior officer workinl uDder you and abo 
about whom you could have come to know; 
be did not commit aoythins wrong aecord
ing to your knowledae. When you were 
asbd to take action, be being the Deputy 
Marketing MlllIaler, did it not atrike you 
that you sbould euquire as to what had 
happe~ed and why were you asked to place 
him under suspension 1 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I do not 
. SHIU B. C. MALHOTRA : Since fils.. remember whether the time wu put by "r. 
tl1JCtions came from my Chairman, I did BlIatoqar. but I do remember, he I~ 
:not reatly enquire about it. I on 'the office copy. 
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SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: May we I SHlU B. C. MALHOTRA: That i~ 
tab it that you did DOt apply your ariDd right. 
at aU to this serious matter of lIuspending 
a subordinate nor did you care to enquire SHRI mTENDRA DESAI : What Wall 

'as to what h~ppened 7 the point in chanailll the date from 16th 
April to lSth April 7 What was the 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : As I have reason? 
":;explained, when instructions were coming 
from my Chairman, I really felt, I honestly 
felt, that something very serious must have 

. taken place warranting such a drastic ac-
tion. I really had no reason to think that 
the ground would not be sufficient to 

'warrant such an action. 

SHRI O. v. ALAGESAN : That is to 
say, you did not apply your mind. You 
lIimply took somethinl that came ftom a 
group of gentlemen who above you . as sac-
rosanct and you did 'not make any effort to 
enquire as to what the victim of your ac
tion had done. You may have been in 
marltetinl or in penonnel department. Bul 
you are a senior officer. When you were 
asked to suspend an officer, ,without apply-

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : Tho Chair
man had asked me to issue it on the 1 Sth 
night. It was too late at Dilht aDd I wu 
going to Mr. Bhatnalar's hoU8C. Tberefore. 
on 16th morniog I issued the transfer 
orders of Mr.Cavale transferring him from 
Delhi. When the order WLiI issue<! I was 
told by my Chairman .•• 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : So, at bis 
instance, YOIl cbanged. it from 16th to 
15th? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA :' With the 
same contents, it was issued as OD tbc 
ISth. 

ing your mind to iI, you ~uspended him. SHRI WTENDRA DESAI : Now, did 
Is thaI correct 7 you asl. the Chairman Mr. Parekh why this 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: 1 followed man was beiog sllspended? 

the instructions. SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I did not 
SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: At whose ask him. 

instance did YQU pass the order of 8uspen. 
sion on Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : I was called 
to the office • . . 

SHR.I HlTENDRA DESAI: At who8C 
instance 7 At the instance of Chairman, 
Sbri Parekh. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI HITBNDRA DESAI What did 
he teU you? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : He asked 
me to issue 8uspeDSion order in respect of 
Mr. Bhatoagar aud ICC that it was perso-
nally delivered by me to him the same 
nlahL 

SHRI HITBNDRA DESAI : Simitarly, 
yoca passed orden of transfer of Mr. Cavale 
allo at his instam:e ? 

~ '!'In sm. ~: 'IN it Ilft' ~ 
~ qnfr ~ ~ ~ lfA t'ft? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : AI explain
ed earlier, when thelle instructioas were 
.iven by the Chairman, I was called at R 
O'clock in the night, which is very unOlu •• 
and. I really felt that something seriOIU 
must have taken place. 

WI' 'I'III'If "'"' ftrtmft : II( ~ ttnn 
'IN it ~ fiIi1n .r Ill' ~ ~ 'IN 
ftm 'IT? 

~ .0 Wto ~:..r it ~ .t ~ 
• ~.rl 

~ .......... ~ :~"" ~ fIAf 
.r? 
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~ wnw. "'"" r.ntr: ~ ~ ~ r If": 
mit ~ ~,",~I ~ ~ 
m1: fri" iIh:. 1II'N it ~tf ~ m 1 

tit -'0 1fto ~: {t'Il it ~ 
ftArr ~ 1 

"" "'" snn. ~ : t!l'-mWt it 'IT 
1I1mq'IT? 

"" ~o ~o ~: ~ ~ 1 ~;ft 
it !'m' fif;7.n' 'fT 1 

1ft '"" lIWR ~: QTaT 1fTIf iI'm 
" ~ qm if ~ 't, IfIfT ~ ~ lIfT ? 

~ ~oft\'o~: ~qtlf7:~~ 1 ,fi ~ ~ ~ Ifo ItliT ~ 'fT, R 
~ 11ft ~ ..., If'it IJ.WI1I'T 'fT 1 RA; 
~ ~ ~ lifo • if<'rT1I'T 'fT 1 

"" "'" SAnW f~: ~ ~ ~ 1fTIf it 
~Iqm:~~~~~ ~ 

~ 1II'N ~ ~ 1II'N"" ~; m am rirlfT 
m~~~fir.q6,,:,-:rn'f( ~ 
~~~1fTIfif~t·fir.~ ~ 
it 1fTIf 111'1' ~ m1; ~ ~ ~ 
-m. '"' ~ 1fTIf it ~ fir. ~ ok 
ttm 1 1fTIf iii flfq qm: ~ ~ ~ wi-< 
1fTIf ..., ~, m IfIfT 1fTIf -:rn If": ~ ~ 

tit 111 1fTIf ~ 'fII'it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
aI\'l: pU ~ ~ ~ ~ tim ? 

"" ~o "'0 ~ : qm: ~ '!If 
mr iii'.: ~, m t ~ iii m it IfIfT ~ 
WIIim l1l[I'1 

"" "'" nR ~ : o;lt> 1m: 'it ~ it q: 
erJIIiI' ~ ..omr if(\' 1II't; IIlr ~ ~ 
~ lI'(t ~ fir; ~ 3ft ~ am: t, 
~~~~t1l1~? 

~ ~o "'0 ~: Ij·it ~ ~ 30 

~iI'qltiNfiro1I'T~llW~~~ 
~ ~.mt p ~ If(t If -ttl ~ 
~ iI'~ tl; 't ~ ~1it 'Ill ~m 
1II":Q,~ ~it ~ ~ qT, flT 4' ~ !lim 

j fiJ~mrllq:.mqyffir.~~ 
(t~~(Pit1 

51.,; B. C. Malhotra 
MR. CHAIRMAN : You yourself 

drafted the suspension order? Is this 
your signature? 

You have simply said 'mis-coRduct' and 
you did not even enquire whether that is 
a sufficient around. Supposing the cue 
was taken to Court ? As you have said 
yourself, you would have been held res
ponsible. You did not even ask whether 
this 'mis-conduct' is enough to suspend an 

. officer. What type of an officer are you? 
You are responsible for protecting )'Our 
subordinates, but you did not even apply 
your mind 10 it. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Who is the 
appointing authority ? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Director 
(Personnel) . 

11ft ..,. ...,. ~:.mt am -.iT ~r 
~~~1fTIfili~~it 
~ t ~ IR'N ~ 'fII'it ~ am Votf: 

~ ~ lIlftrr If fif;lrr it 1fT ~ IR'N it 
SJ1I1f om: 1ft' fiIi1fI t ? 

"" ~o .t\'o ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
~ pr ~I 

-t\ "'" mt ~:~ it; ~ ~ 
IR'N it ~ ~ ~ ~ "'" fif;lrr fiI; 
lIi'r IR'N it qyq mrr l1l[I', ~ ~ t 111 

~I 

-t\ ~o "'0 ".:~ iii U{~~
tft'!'~~m~~,.rlll~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f1a' 'IT mr 
it~'fTfit;~~fW<m;~~ 

IImf\' 1;ft ~ ~ f9 ~ iipn ~ 1 

-t\ 'fin nR ftIImA: ~ q'IIf it ~ 
fiJ~~~'IT? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I did not 
come to this conclusion I uRII" felt. 

8'm ~ ~ 'IT 1 

"' ....... ~: .. ~ fill' fiJ' 
~ ",j-( lIlY ~ ~ 'IT ? 
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1ft Wl..t\. ...,: ~.1ftz ito ~ 
~.~ ~~ Ifil ;ITt m f;q it 
~ ftNrqrfil> ~ ~~~ 
~~~~~a(r(~~ 

finT t, ~ ~ ~ .' ~ ~ lIiT 
~ ~ ~I~. WT1I' ~~ 
~fiI';1rr~,a~R~-1 

.- wnr 1IITI'ft':f1m ~ Ifil 'IN m '" 
~ t Ill! .,q f1fRm ",,0 ~11111' 
~, qr ltf firfin:{'r IfiT If( ~ Iff ? 

1ft .1 • .ti ...... : ~ firo ~~m~ 
lIT iii?: '" m If( ~ 15. Ifil ~ ~ 'iiI 

Shrl •. C. J;t(Jfl,"",a 

quaint yourself with the job. with m. re
quirements, reaponsibttitics and obliptiona? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yea, Sir. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR: What 
did you do? 

SHRI B. C. MAUfOTRA: I !ltUdied 
the rules and regulation, and the proce· 
dure which is necessary. 

PROF. p. O. MAV ALANKAR : That 
means that during the first 7 dll}s in offic. 
you acquainted yourself with all the rules 
and regulations? 

SHRI 8. C. MALHOTRA: In the fir,' 
MR. CHAIRMAN : You were concern·: seven days I was not able to do it. After· 

ed with marketing. Did you ever sign, w.tra .. ; that means it may be after onc 
hlindly on the instructions of your senior! or two months. 
offlcers any contract or any other docu·' . k~l" : PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Yon 
ments concerDing mar cunl . ilL 'ob --.I 7 d I : 00... up your new J ..... uya atcr 

SHRI 8. C. MALHOTRA : No, Sir. , you signed this order. At the moment of 
: taking up your assignment and ligning this 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That means that order, did you apply your mind to the 
~our whole conscience Willi freezed here duties and responsibilities that as tbe Chief 
only. Personnel Manager you had to. perform? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI :: What did you do in those '7 days" 

You said that in respect of UhatD'oig,lr,! SHRf B. C. MALHOTRA: I "as look· 
Director (Personnel) is the appointing I ing after the day·to-day work. 
authority. You have stated in your :lff.. 
davit that four persona were sittine there PROF. I'. O. MAV ALANKAR: What 
ilduding Vinod Pare~h, B. D. Kumar. w"oI.~ it? 
Misbra, Director (Personnel). He is aiM) 
tbe dilciplinary authority? 

SHR{ B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, Sir, 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : You 
8aid that you were new to tbis job of Chief 

SHRf B. C. MALHOTRA: Recruitment. 
promotions and trallifen. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: You 
did all this independently or ;to the Il\Jvice
of yaur IUperiOrs? 

Penonnel Manaaer. How long did you SHRI B. C. MALHOTltA: On the ques
work. as Chief Penonnel Manager before tion of transfers, of course it was indo
you took this action of signing thi~ order? pendent But, on the qUOlltl~ of' recruit· 

d ment, there are eommittceL On promotioDa 
SHRf B. C. MALHOTllA: 7 ays. I h a so t ere are committees. It i,~ only Ihe 
PROF. p. O. MAVALANKAR: You committees' rccommcadaaicms which Rre 

were Chief Personnel Manager only for I impJome'llted by ilL 
7 day. 7 . 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: What-
SHRI 8. C. MALHOTRA: Yes. Sir. ever you did. it wa.', according to tbe rula 

PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Since or according to your own ideas and whims? 

~OIJ ,were given this allliparen! 8S Chief I SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: To Cbe Itcsl 
Penoonel Manaacr. did you try to ac· lof my judgment 
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Judg- PROF. p. O. MAVALANKAR: Who 
ment in conformity with what? was above whom? 

SHRl B.C. MALHOTRA: The rules. SHR.I B. C. MALHOTRA: I am above 

PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: That 
him. 

moans that you have to study the rules. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
SHR.I B. C. MALHOTRA: I did not ~':: above him, but you were guided by 

study the conduct rules threadbare. But, 
later on ... 

PR.OF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR: If you 
hPe not studied the nlles, how could you 
function in conformity with the rules? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: This is the 
O'IlJy ca.'IC of suspenalon. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR: Apart 
from this-I will come to this later-you 
took up the job and started functioning. 
Did you ever acquaint yourself with the 
requirements and relIponsibiJities of your 
position? . 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: In about 
3 IDODth$' time I did .tudy all the rules. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
went on reading? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Because he 
was aware of the CO'llduct rules. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: During your 
service anywher~ither here or before, 
did you have any chance of giving SUKpeh-

sion orders or appointment orders or revo
cation orders at liuch a short notice ? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Never. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Y I)U mel 
Mr. P. S. Bhatnagar at 10.30 at night. Did 
he ask you why he has been suspended 1 

SHR.I B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What i~ the 
reply that you gave? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: These are 
the orders of the Management and you have 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: During the to carry out. 
(;Dune of my job I went on studying. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: \\ hen you 

PROF. p. G. MA V ALANKAR: I will 
not punue this matter further since you are 
not replying to the points pointedly. 

One question J would like to ask you is: : 
you ·.igned this particuhlr order in wbich it I· 

is mentioned that Mr. BhBtnagar i. sUS
pended under rule so and so. When you , 
were asked to silA by your bosses, did you I 
at least try to find out what those rules are 
tmder which you were asked to suspend 
Mr. Bhatnagar? t 

StlRI B. C. MALHOTRA: That is wby 
I !IBid that I wmt for Mr. Tame~. He. 
knows theae rules very tborouplf and he 
wu the PenoDDCl Manqer. 

sent this memonmdum dated 29th April, 
1975 there were two lIDnexures--l & 2 
which said-

For sometime persistent complainb 
have been received about the misbeha
viour and miliccmduct of Shri P. S. Bhat· 
nagar, Deputy M'aI'kcting Mnnagor, Pro
jects and Equipment Corporation (a sub. 
sidiary of STC) toward. the business 
clients and associates. On 15th Arril. 
1975 he kept the representatives of thc 
firm-M / s. Batliboi and Co.-waiting 
for an unduly long time 'lnd eoerced 
them to part with certain information. 
The manner In whicb the information w. sought to be obtained by him Will; 

UDbCcoming of an employee of the Cor-
PR.OF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: What poradon as per Rule 3(iii) of the STC of 

were you? India Ltd., F.mployea Conduct Rules, 
SHIll B. C. MALHOTR.A: I was Clritf 1 1967 and allo conatitutes mieconduet and 

Personnel Manager. I misbehaviour. 
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ADd the IIeCOnd was- mentioned in the Commerce Mimster's 

8bri P. S. BhatDllgar while fUDction- DOte. 
ina as Deputy Marketing MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, J think, you 
Manager in Projects . Ilnd lend the Commerce Minister'snole to 
Equipment Corporation (subsi- I the Shah Commission. 
diary of STC) committed gross 
misconduct and ml'sbeha\'iour in 
as much a.~ he kept tbe 
representatives of the firm Mis. 
BatIiboi and Co., waiting for 
an unduly long time on 13th 
April, 1975 and coerced them to 
part with certain information. 
The manner in which the 
information was sought to be 
obtained by him was unbecoming 
of an employee of ' the 
Corporation as per Rule3(iiI) 
of the S.T.C. of Indi" Limited 
Employees (Conduct) Rules, 
1967. 

'Ibeae are the thinp you signed. 

SHlU B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Here Il 
defiDite ch8rse has been made-

SHRJ B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes. 0111" 

Illes are still with tbem. Our Vigilance 
Commission may have copy. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You had 
neither any comphint before, nor, on 
this Issue. Did you verify whether it IS 
a fact or not from Batliboi '1 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Any inter
nal or local enquiries will be done by 
PEC. At that time they had com mOD 
cadre. Local complaints of a daily nature 
will be enquired into by them. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The CharlO 
of imputation is made and this Is under 
your signature. Wben you filed that 
Memorandum, you had the note of the 
Minister and nothing else with you. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Note re
corded by the Commerce Minister. 

'for some time persistent complaints SHRI KRISHAN KANT: That was the 
have been received about mh- only document OD the basiS of which the 
conduct and misbehaviour'. litatement of implltation was prepared_ 

O-.d Nothing else on the file. 
you go through thoso complaints? 

SHRI . ,SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: No. 
B. C. MALHOTRA: Th.s was I 

recorded on Commerce Minister's nole. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Theso are 
the only worda, Mr. Chairman, repeated 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Was there from the note of the Commerce Minister_ 
nothing recorded in the STC about his 
mieconduct and misbehaviour? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: No. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Minister's 
"ote must be there on the file. Is it 110 ? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes. I 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You men

tioned that on 15th April, 1975 & 13U1 
April, 1975 he kept Batliboi ..t Co., people 
waiting. Did you Bet any complaint trom 
MIL Hadiboi 1 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: To the best 
of my recollection these thinaa are 

Now, reply to the Memorandum was 
a1ven OD lst May, 1975. May, June. 
July, August, you looked into it, for 
4 months'. On the lst of September, you 
have this signed by you. It says: 

'The competent disciplinary authority 
In exercise of the powers 
conferred by clause (c) of 
sub-clause (v) of rule 8 of tht: 
STC of India I.imited, Classifica
tion, Control and Appeal Rules, 
1967, has revoked the raid order of 
suspension with immediate effect. 
The entire period of Buspension 
etc. shall be treated as on duty 
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and be would be entitled to his f thai time, you had received an intiaaalion 
pay and allowances fOi that about the enquiries being made by the 
period.' C.B.I. The C.B.I. foun.! nothing and you 

He bad mentioned, 'there is no basis 
or !be charge'. Why did it tnke (our 
months 7 What were you enquiring 7 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: The sus
pension order was on 1 Sth April. There 
was a CBI case against him. CBl cnQUiry 
was going on. It i5 only after the close 
of the case that we could issue the order. 
The CVC gave certain recommendatlon&. 
On the basis of this the penalty of ::ensure 
WIll imposed. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: CBI case 
was not on these two charget? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: No. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It may be 
for criminal charge, having property more 
than your known source of income \lnd 
things like that. ()n these two charges 
there was the reply he had given. I tblnk 
y!'u were satisfied with the reply. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes. 

SHlU KRISHAN KANT Nothing 
happened afterwards. Did you enquire 
from Bhatnagar and otbers 7 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTR.'\: No, Sir. 

immediately came to the conclusion that 
you also did not flind anythIng; in your 
charges there is notblD" 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Normally 
if the C.B.I. enquiry is Joillg on, we wait 
for th" report. 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: Thai is true 
you wait for the C.B.I. report. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTItA: It is alllO 
true that a man is suspended when the 
CBI's enquiry is goinll on. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I ~a11 como 
to your point. Tbere is u mention that 
Batliboi pvc the i'Dfarmation. If the 
charps arc about the behaviour of a 
persoD badly, then at least, you must 
have enquired into it. Because the C.B.I. 
SBld 'no' you alto verbally came to the 
conclusion that there is DolhiD" It mca.DA 
when you issued a charge ~heet, you had 
no band in it. The C.B.I. enqniry did 
Dot find anytbins that you had any baDd 
iD it. 

So, you had no band in It. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I haa no 
band in it. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It mean~ you 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Then, how took the revocation order also. Even, at 

did you come to knuw that the statement that time also, did you try to enquire 
made by Mr. Bhatna[Zlf i~ corrcctbecallse, about the cbar,ell? The CBI said no'. 
io the Order, you say that (he di,ciplinary You a1lOuid 'no'.' It WIIS all l-«ause of 
authority exercises the power conferred some pressure from above. r1 was all 
by clause (c) to revoke the order" It done without going into the chW'8e sheet 
means, you did nOI enquire whetber the you are not serious about the charge sheet 
reply given by Mr. Bhatnagar IS cotrect tintly. You were only waiting for the 
or not because that would require you to I instructions to revllke. May I take It like 
enquire from any other BOurce which mean' that? 
the Minister as well. SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: That 18 true. 

Il means you only waited ior the linal 
investipbon of the CBI. After lhey 
had ~ven, your letter wa. drafted and 
scnt j) you. la it not so 7 

I am only asking you because you sent 
your reply OD the 7th September. By 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It means the 
charles are Wltbout any foundatioD. 
There are so many other papers also. l. 
have not gone through them. So, I can
not put questions. I have to go throush 
~ TbeIl only I oao put to. him 
cwestiOlll. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I .... ilI l' SHRI B. C. MAUiOTltA: It wU.illlUCd 
not ask. him the quesltons unlesH I se: with bls approval. 
bold of the note. He said that he ~aJ 

JOt a nute. UnlcS8 I get bold "f MR. CHAIllMAN: Did you get any 
it. I won't able !o 1'11.1 to him the operative order from the 'ppolntiD, 
questions. This is the only piec!! uf' I authority 7 
eVIdence that conn.:cts th!! two. '/ he 11:);(: 

are only the details. SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA : Yes. 

MIl. CHAIRMAN: M:ty I take it that Actually, it is there ~n. the lame note of 
you were only di.;tatcd to act'! You <tid, the Comme~ MlOlster. Af~er the 
JIOt act upon any note or any complaint. I Commerce Mtruster's .note. there IS a note 
You did not excrcifC your coDICieace I record~ by the Chlurman, PE.C .. ~eD 
earlier or your sense of discretion in any there IS a note recorded by the a~poanlln~ 
way. You just followed what was dictatc:d authonly in which I have been directed. 
to you-you may call it dictation or order 
from the Miruster. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: .... That ia 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You said that 
somebody else was the appointing 
authority. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to get a 
copy of that note from the Shab 
Commission and send the same to Ule 
Committee . 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I will send 
it either today or tomorrow. It may be 

I available witb our vjpaace DerartmeDt. 

SRRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, Sir.! MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you ve~ 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Was the 1uspen, I much. 

_n order issued in consultation with the I 
appointiag authority? (Thf! witnf!ss then withduw) 
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(ii) IMdeace of Sbri R. K. Tlll'lleja 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. R. K. Tarneja, 
you have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to give your evidoDc~ in COD
nection with the question of privileges 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi 'and others 
for alleged obstruction, intimidatloll, 
hara'SSIDent and institution of f!llse cases 
against certain officials who were collect
ing information for answers to certain 
questions in Lolt Sabh'3 on MIlJ:uti Limit
ed. I hope you will state the factual posi
tion and your version of events freely and 
truthfully. 

(Attention of the witness was also drawn 
to Direction 58 of the Directions by the 
Speaker.) 

You may please take oath or affirma
tion as you like. 

(Shrl R. K. Tarneja tool: the oatl,) 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you :tppear 

before tho Shah Commi!ll!ion ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You did not sub
mit any statement before the Shah Com
milJlioD. 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA: No, Sir. It 
was not required. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In servmg the 
suspension order on Bhatnagar and cavale, 
what role did you play ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA: At about 
quarter to 9 or so, in the night, the sta1J 
lear came to my house and the driver 
told me that Mr. B. C. M'alhot~a wanted 
me in the office. I went to the o!ftce and 
there 1 was told by Mr. Mllthotr.t that 
Mr. Bhatnagar had to be su:.pended and 
he asked me to see whether the liuspen
sion order was aU right. I am not ill the 
vigilance and I was not concerned with 
it and in any C'ase, I said : let me see it. 
It was typed and he asked me to accom
pany him for deliverinl it at Mr. Bhatna
gar's house and I accompanied him. 

'" ~ Q1t ~ : arN " P.f\" 
~m i ~ ~ 'i9T fir; arrq- ;sit III 

Shri R. K. Tarneja 
mn ~ i ~ ~, ~ IfiT 1firoIl". 
m~ ? 

.n 8m:o .0 '""": ~ ~ '{I fiii 
iRT IfirorT t ~IR • ~ IIi1T Ai 
~ ~ ~~ arT( t am: am-~ 
m'f ~ mn arri~ !fiT~;l ~ ~ 
~I 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You are 

well vCl'lCd with the rules of service aDd 
discipline ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : I was not in 
the vigilance department: I was nol 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Yen 
were not told as to who had asked him 
to i!lSue the SUBpension order? Did he 
tell you? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
have any other conversation with Mr. 
Malhotra in his office except drnfting :he 
suspension order of· Mr. Bhatnllgar ? 

SHRI R. K. T ARNEJA : I 'asked him wby 
he was being sU'Jpended. Except that there 
was no other talk. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 
you asked him why he was being 
suspended, did he givo nny reason? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : H~ said that 
those were the instructions from the top. 

SHRI B. SHANK.AllANAND : From 
whom did he say? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA: From the 
top. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Not 
'anybody? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : I recall his 
having said that it is from the top. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
meet Mr. Bhatnagar thereaHer·1 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA :. I went along 
with Mr. Malhotra to Mr. Dhatnagar'lI 
house. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did he 
meet you thereafter ? 
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SHRI R. K. TARNEIA He came to SHRI B. SHANKARANAND They 
the Office. He used to come to office were the three persons who were I.:on- . 

. and 0DCe or twice he did meet me. 'llected with this case. You were not 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: For 
what purpose did he meet you after the 
suspension order was given 7 

SHRI ~. K. TARNEIA : He wanted to 
know any development in his case becautie 
he wa5 under suspension. 

cODDeCted with it. 

SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : I was COl1!ruJt-
ed only the first day. Thereafter, I was 
not connected with the CIIIIC. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you . 
appear before the Shah Commission 7 

SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
were keepinl him informed abont the deve· 
lopments. 

police come to you to enquire about tbe 
SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : I told him case 7 

that I am not concerned with it. "So. 
don't meet me". I also told him that j 
am not the dealing Officer. 

SHRI R.. K. TARNEIA : No. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND : Did the 

SHRt B. 
Chairman come to you to enquire about 

SHANKARANAND: You it 7 
also did oot take any interest in this case. 

SHRt R. K. TARNEIA : No, becanse 
SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : No. 

mysubjei:ts were dHferent. Anotber Offi· SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND Thi. 
cer was handliog it. was the only occasion when yon were COD-

SHRT B. SHANKARANAND : What suIted by Mr. Malhotra ? 
were you h'aDdling 7 SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : Yes. 

SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : I wall Person· PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR. Y 
nel Manager and I was not Chief Person· .L P I M f S'TC: bOU 

I M Th P were ..... e ersOD'De anager 0 w en 
De anager. ere were two erSOnnel! th· . . d h cd Wb ... _ 
Managers. Chl~ fIDCI eot laPMpen. ? 0 was ....., 

,Ie Personne anager 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who' 

W81 the other Personnel Manager? 'SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : Shri B. c.. 
SHRI R. K. TARNEIA : Mr. N. R. 

Malhotra. 

Sircar. PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : How 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : He wa~ many Personnel Ma:oagers were there like 
connected with the case ? you ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : He and the 
Chief Vigilance Officer also. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND : What 
is his name? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : Mr. Joshi. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
else was connected with thi~ case? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA 
Malhotra. 
5/261SS/78-13 

Mr. B. C. 

SHRI R. K. T ARNEJA: Two-one 
myself and one more. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR : Wbat 
wa~ the division of responsibilities between 
you two? What kind of work were you 
assigned ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : It can be 
changed. Sometime, I was handling his 
work.. He also was handling my work 
for some time. It was by rotation. 
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PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Whitt I PROP. P. O. MAVALANkAlt: You did 
were you handling at that time ? not ask what for wele you tu 

SHRI R. K.. T ARNEJIA : 1 Wtlll CIIo)IIr accompany? 
c:erned with selection. recruitment training, SHRl R. K. TAltN'EJA : Mr. Malbofi'll 
etc. delivered the suspension order to Mr. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAa,.: 1 would 
like you to tell us as to what kind of 
work you were doing as Personnel Mana
ger, one of the two Persannel Managers of 
STC in those yean, not- em that partlcul~lr 
day or year? 

SHRI R. K. 'l'ARNBJA: In the Personnel 
DivrJion, the work involved is ~electioD, re
cruitment, promotion welfare measures, 
establishment, leave,. industrial relations, 
etc. 

~R.OF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Were 
you dealing with suspension 7 

SHRI R. K. TARNBJA : I was not CO'J]

cerned with it. 

Dhatnagar. 

PROP; P. O. MAV.M .. ANKAR: : BefIore 
that, did Mr. Malhotra COD3Uft you oD 
anything? 

SHRI R'. K. l'ARNEfA: : No; He eked 
me to lICe this suspension order. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Who 
wrote tIuIt order ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : He was bawna 
a draft. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did Mr. 
Malhotra write it ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : It was typed. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR:: Dutt 
PROF.. p. O. MAVALANKAR : Have who wrote it ? 

you read the rulca rcaarding. the .mis·conduct 
or misbehaviour of a Oovernment SHIll R. K. TARN.BJA : I r.eached there 
employee? late. 

SHRl R. K. TARNEJA : I had a glance I PROF. P. Go M~lIALANKAR : But vou 
b\lt not at that. time. know who wrote It ? 

SKRI R. K. TARNEJA': HI! showec/,nte 
PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR : 1 here to see whether this was all right. 

are 80 many people in your Department. 
You hi;!.ve 'not taken tbe ttouble to read all 
these rules and regulatiOtti ? 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Imy 
way, you accompamed Mr. Malhotra to 
Mr. Bhatnapr's residence.. Then wbat 
happened ., SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : I was not con

cerned. I simply read them. 
SHRI R. K. T ARNEJA.: We really did 

PROF. P. O. MA V ALANKAR : Rtlt how not know his house. We searched· for· 
is it that Mr. Malhotra asked you to accom
pany him? 

SHRI ~. K. TARNEJA : He called me 

it and found out. Then Mr. Malhotra 
talked to him and said thnt "this i! your 
suspension order. Please take it". After 
some. discussion with him, he IICcepted IL 

from the bouse. When I reached there, he 
said I should accompany. PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: }lor 

how long were you and Mr. Ma'botnl at 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Why the residence of Mr. Dhatnagar ? 

were you asked to accompany ? 
SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : We were staRd-

SHRl R. K. TAIlNBJA : My bo_ said Ing outside his re'.lidence. We did not go 
I Ihould UCOIllPUY him ad I accompanied inside his houle. Mr. Bbataagar lust c .... 
him. out. 
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,,, \, ',' I 

~:...PRpF. P. O. MAVALANKAk; 
DOW long ? 

Shrl 8. K. T~~MIQ 
But PR6i:. P. O. MAVALANKAR: What 

did Mr. Malhotra say ? 

SHR,l It. K. TAiNEiA: Xbout IS SHRI R. K. TAllNEJA : He laid : ~j 
minute.. ha .... e brought dus letter. You plea.o 

ac:eePt". 
PROF. P. O. MAY ALANKAR : What 

Mr. Bhatnaiar said ? 

SHRI R. K. TARNEJA : He said 'Why 
this susPensiO'\] order' like tbis? Some 
diaCusaiOD took place. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR. : At the 
reside:ncc. of Mr. Bhamapr you were with 
Mr. Malhotra. I want you to tell us what 
happened when you were theA: outside tile 
residence or verandah or whatever It is 
What diecuwon took place ? 

" ,SIiJU R. K. T~RNEJA :,1 don't recollect 
cuedY. The. aubjcet WJ8. ~~ this. Mr. 
Bhatnallar ~d : "Why you 'are ,Jiving thlll 
to me '1 What hap~, 7 I,hAve not dane 
anything. Wby should you suspend me 'r' 

PR.OF, J:». G, MA V AL.AN¥AR. : Did you 
say anything at that point ? 

SHRI R.. K. TA.R.NEJA : I ;~ irielrt. 
PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR : All the 

time? 

$.HR.I R. ,K •. :rAllNEJ.\ :.1 wu .. JUDlor 
officer. I simply accompanied him. 

P*OP~~"~'. ~~:V~tcAi,,;, .Ai~ 
15 minutes or 80 when.~, ai&ned and took 
the order, bOth of you left 7 . 

','; _' (, 'I.' ": 

SHRI.R,. .K. l'AB.NEJA..: Ves. 
MR.. CHAIRMAN : That is all 

sHRr R. K. T AiNmA : Thank yoU, Mr. 
(The wltneu withdrew) 
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(iii) EYideoce' of Shrl L. K UbaWilIt 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Dhawan; you 
have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to give your evidence in connec
tion with the qUC'Jtion of privilege apinst 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi for alleged obstruc. 
tion in the collection of information and 
the institution of false cues against certain 
officials who were collecting information to 
ailswer certain questions on Maruti. 
I hope you will state the factual positil1n , 
freely and truthfully. 

I may inform you that the evidence that 
you give before the Committee is to be 
treated as coDfidential till the Report of the I 
Committee and its proceedinp are prne'llt
cd to the Lok Sabha. Any premature dis
closure or publication of the proceedin(!!l of 
the Committee would constitute a breach of 
privilege. The evidence which you give 
before the Committee may be reported to 
the House. 

Now, you may please take the oath 
or make the affirmation. 

(Shri L. K. Dhawan then took 'he oath) 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Did you appear 
before the Shah Commission ? 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN : No. I was 
summoned, but oral evidence was not call
ed for because Mrs. Gandhi did not give: 
her statement. So, I was asked to be I 

present. I was present, but then 9fter 
Mrs. Gandhi went away, the witneaues who 
were to be calJed were discharged by tbe 
Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Y \)u have sent a 
statement. Would you read out the state
mont? Read it slowly. 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN : The following 
is my statement : 

"Shri Vidya Sagar, DSP aU'3cl.1ed to 
the Shah Comm~Jsio:l met IDe 
and W'aDted to know if I could 
throw some light on the rellsons 
for the tra'llllfer of Shri L. 1l. 

Shri L. K. Dhawan 
Cavale who was !.1l1.l'1l Chid 
Marketi'n, Manager, t., MadrR!l 
and the suspension of Shri P. S. 
Bhatnaaar who was D9'uty Mar· 
btiPg Manager which took pl'aCe 
in April 1975. I informed him 
that I was not aware of 
any reasons in writi'Dg 
"for these actions; also I had no 
prior intimation for these acbOnp 
and was not consulted before
hand. Sub:iCquentty Shri Cavale 
and Shri Bhntnagar had verbally 
informed me of the reasons 
which according to them. had 
led to these actions. Shri Vidya 
Sapr lIuggested that whatever 
had been informed to me, may 
be put down in a statement. 

In April 1975, I was the 
only Ex"cuti"e Director of the 
PEC. The Chairman was Sbri 
B. D. Kumar who was thcn 
working as the Chief Controller 
of Imports & Exports. Shri B. 
D. Kumar was appointed Part 
time Chairman of PEC in 
addition to his duties as CCI&:E 
in March 1975. Shri CavaJe 
was working directly under me 
and Shri Bhatnagar was report· 
ing to Shri Cavale. After the 
Issue of orders for transfer and 
suspension by the Personnel 
Department of the STC, Shri 
Cavale and Shri Bhatnagar met 
me separately. From the con
versation with them, it appeared 
that some officer in the Ministry 
of Industry had rung up Shri 
Cavale nnd wanted information 
about machine tools imported on 
stock and sale basis from Eallt 
European countries and supplied 
to Maruti'. He had indicated 
that this wa!! required in connec
tion with a Parliament question. 
Shri Cavale had 1I~lked ':lim to 
IICnd the request in writing, but 
in the meantime had 'asked Shri 
Bhatnagar to collect the Infor
mation. Shri Bhatn...,. contacted 
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Batliboi and Co. who are one 
of the associates importing 6tock 
and sale machine too13. Apparently 
the action against them WBS 

taken for trying to collect this 
information. 

Shrl L. K. DMwan 
have any parti'cular penon in mind wilen 
you Inferred that 7 

SHRI L. Ie. DHAWAN: No. My 
purpose was to tell the Clrairman thkt 
action against these officers who were 
working under me, was not called fori 

Although was the and to try and persuade him thut tbis 
Executive Director incharge, 1 action should DOt be taken. The reply 
was neither consulted nor that I got was that this had not been 
informed beforehand ot' the I initiated from him but DB per instruction, 
action taken. 1 had, howe ver, ,: from the top. Since he was the Chairm8D, 
felt very unhappy on the action the top could have been the Minister or 
taken and had mentioned this to the Primo Minister. But in the aeneral 
the then Cbairman PEC. I WBSI trend of convenation, the imprcuion tha~ 
informed that thi!! was faS per I got was that this was higher th8D the 
Instructions from the top." i Minister. ; 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do YOll want to I PROF. P. O. MA V ALANKAR: Subse~ 
add anything more" I quent to that, did you try to go IOto th~ 

matter and find out what was tho actual 
SHRI L. Ie. DHAWAN: As I have, situation? 

mentioned in the statement, aClion tllken I 
against Mr. Dhatnagar and Mr. Cavale SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: The case wai' 
was uncalled for and not justified. j never referred to me. He W8!l suspended. 

,I came to know about tbis ollly after 
MR. CHAIRMAN: What do you menn Mr. Bhatnagar had been suspended aDd 

by 'as per the instruction from the tor'? Cavalo's transfer orden had been Issued. 
• . He went on leave. I think, be availed of 
s~ L. K. DHA WAN: 11us was the four months leave and after that, he 

reply given to me. , submitted his resignation. The cue never 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who is your t.lp?' ~:m"thto mC"h' • A few tim~;_ I did him~kthto 
I e en amnan BUgge"..... to at 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: When I men-j nothing seemed to bave como out and' 
lioned to the then Cbairman. after thIS the suspension orden against Mr., 
action bad been taken that tbis action was Dhamagar should be revoked. I was 
not called for and there seemed to be I informed that there was a CBI cue or 
nothing against tbese officers, I was something against them and we Ihould 
informed that the action had been taken awalt the results of that inquiry. No 
on Instructions from the top. 'I he word case was put up to me with regard to aDy 
perhaps 'right from the top' might have CDI inquiry or anythin'a :aaainst any ODe 

been uaed; I cannot recollect now. And of these officers. 
I understood from the word 'top' that tbis 
bad come u u result of instructions from 
No.1, SafdarJang Road. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Since' 
you have said that the suspenaion and' 
transfer orders were uncalled for, did you 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the name auhlequently, 00 your own. try to look 
of your Chairman 7 into the matter or ensured that the 

SHlU L. K. DHAWAN: Shri B. D. officers were not served with such tblqR" 

Kumar. Ho has since retired from service. SHRI L 'X. DHAWAN: After April 
15, Mr. Cavale proceeded on lea"" and, 

PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR: When on one or two oc:c: .. bl1l, I tried 10 wO' 
be said 'lop', you inferred that it wa.~ the the then Cbafrmaa of PEC', Nt: Kamar,' 
Prime Minister'. establisbment. Did you I that Mr. Bbatnagar could be Put bad: 
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on duty because i.here did Dot seem to be 
anYtbiDa 'aawi Iiiin. 'But' t\:iis met willi. 
DO respoD80. ,.., I.". , .. , 

'ft ! l,-" 

PROF. P. G. M,AVALANKAR: You 

-.w.~ ~t Mr,' ~:alc and Mf. ~~a~~aa~ 
met you separate')'. 

Sltrl L. 1(. D,"fl~~'~ 

f,ROF,. r· G. ~AY.AL~~~: 
your relation "I ., _, "t .• '" ) 

SH~ L K. PI¥WA~: No. 

labe 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Have 
you ever met him 7 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: They did not SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: No. I have 
come together. ",I" never met him. ' 

"PR~F~ P. G. MAYALANKAR: What I' SHR,I P. G. MAVALA~KAl,t: Did 
dl,d ~yteU you? you get any telephone call from him for 

SHRI L. K. PHAW AN In the: any purpoae 7, 
morDtttg when I' came 'to' filice, Mr.' SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: No. 

~tn,~ t>aa the~e."~ show~me. the: PROF . .,. G. MA~AUNKAR: In 
.hWpelUlO~ Order. I Will; ~~ry su,rpnsed., your statement, you have said, "I informed 
I asked, What happe~ed ,7 He related, him that J was not aware of liny rell60nl 
~ 'story. After, I think, about an haur I in writing' for these actions". You"liad 
O! 10, Mr. Cavale came and showed me • not seen anythina in writing ? ' , 
~ tran~r order. ' 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: I had seen 
PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: You nothlng in wn'ting: On the basis"Of tbe' 

UateDect to both 'Of' them: : reasons which' were indicated to' 'me" after 
~ the action 'Was 'tllken a'nd what Mr. 
! Bhatnagar and ¥r. eavale tqI,d, ~~. I 

PR.OF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did I could, put t,wo 'lrid t,~" ~ogetJl~( Tb~re 
you"~ 'of ~~g any. further action 1. ' was no file or anyt~lng In writing whIch 

, was put before me saYlDllthat these were the 

SHRI L K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI L K. DRA WAN: I spoke to I reasons for which this action was proposed. 
~,,~, and p~IeDted my, views I ,to be taken which is the normal procedure 
JiYinl .... t the action taken, on the baSIS ,In Government offices. If any' sc!tiOU!l 

of'my lnowliidge about the working of i action is to be taken, it is put befllre the 
d1b o6lcenf" (tid not !eeril to be called : ilnmedlate suPerior or senior offl'ccr ·sttyii:lg 
tdr. ;·f' " that this is what we would tike to do. 
III' No such' thing "vila c!o!1,e. f' 

PIlOF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR. : Did 
you bow anyone 'by name' bt p¥rIonally 
at"theex"Prime Mi'ilister'lI 'Seetehlrlat' , ' 

SHRI L K. DRAW AN: No. I hnve 
never been to 1, SafdarjRng Road. I' dill 
not know anybody there. In fact, I have 
DOt met 'anyone AS fur' as I cs.n recollect 
from the ex-P.M's Rcretariat. 

~~Qf.. P. G, ¥.'\ V ALt\NKAR : Did 
you know by name at, least some of the 
p8rs0rla' workinl in the ex-P.lI;'. 
.ecretariat ? 
fl. " 

SHIU I,.. K. DHA WAN: 1 heard of 
loll;'. R.. ~. Dhlwan; particularly beca\_ 
• canW the sadie fUUDe' BI '1, '40. " , 

PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR In 
these two cues, all the normal establP.hed 
practices were put aside. .. 

SHRI, L K. DHAWAl'I: I tlliD~ S(). 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Ellery
thi'na was done b'eClUl!C of the IIISUIJled 
instruction from the top. 

S~, L. K. D~IAWAl\l: Everytbins 
was done on that b'lSis. ":.1'. Itbatnasar 
told me that he was served with a /IUS-
pension order at 10 or' 10.30" p.nt '1&l 
niaht. 1 .coUld not see wbere' was tile' 
burry for the suspension order to be 
served af" night, draggtril oul Ow' ~tson 
'from the bell, so to 'tilly.' ", ,'" ,.' 

. ',I •• 
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PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Then, 
ia tile statemcnt, you have said, 
"Apparently, the action apinst them wa! 
taken for tr)'ina to collect this 
information". Can you elabomtc on thlS 'I 

SURI L K. DHA W AN: Thil is what 
I iDfcrred after Mr. Bhatnagar and Mr. 
Cavalc talked to me and the way thl:. 
action was taken. After 1 had talked to 
the then Chairman, PEe, he told me that 
the action had been taken on instructions 
from. the top. This was my inference. 

Shri L. /C. Ol .. wn 
SHRI HITENDRA DtiSAI: That • 

all; that is not te1cfant. The point II 
how do you say that it WBS from I, 
Safdarjan. R.oad 7 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: I can only 
say that this was my inference. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did you 
deal with thi. question of Maruti' 

SHRY L. K. DHA W AN : In what way" 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: ]n the office 
about it. You have mentioned It in your 
memorandum. 

SHRI lllTENDRA DESAI: You havc SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: No, Sir. The 
said, "I was informed that this WBS liS per Parliamentary question was not received 
instructions from the top". YOll said that by me or for that matter it was .. re
by that yoU' meant, ], Safadarjanl Road. ceived in the corporation. 
What IS the basis on which you came to : 
thil inference 'I " SRRI KRISRAN KANT: In the ab-

sence of Mr. Cava!c, did you have aay-
SHRI L. K. DHAWAN : As I sub- tbing to deal with it 7 ' 

mitted, I had represented to the Chairman 
that the action was not called for SHRI L K. DHAWAN: You mean to 
aDd lie indicated to me that the say with reaard to Parliam..:D.l.ary qllestion 
adiun wu as a leaJlt of _ructions fr(1m I with regard to Maruli. 

~ 1Iop. \ SHRt KRISHAN KANT: Mr. Bhat-
SHJU HITENDRA DESAI: I want t~ ; nagar had said. in. the mernOl'andum that 

know the exact words. That is v~ry When Mr. Batlitkn ando othere were there, 
importent. What did he nactly &ell you 7 he ,ot a rlDg from you. 

SHIU L. K. DH.\ WAN: As far as I! SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: N-o, no; let 
can recoUect, he lJaid, thl's is from the 'me explain this. Mr. B. D. Kumar, who 
top. I was the Chmrman, SAid that' fhere WBS 

lIOIDe iaformation being collected with re
SHlU HTTENDRA DESAI: That is an gard tb supply of machines 10 Maruti. 

be. laid. :, I. said: "I know nothing about it". He 
said : "Pleatte cheek if there W:'l!l any papen 

SHRI L. K. DIdA W AN: That is· what : and , would like to have ttiose papers". I 
he said. 1 cannot now definUc~ say, caUed Mr. BhlllnaRnt on the lame day 
whether he said. "very top" or "the top". and said : "A .. e you COIlecttng' any infor
Ik!t, be definitely said that the Action bad madon 7" He aid: "this is a letter which 
been taken on instnlctiol15 from the top. came from the MtnillJtJ'Y of Tndtli'try asking 

about the 111ft of our 8i.~od~tes. There 
SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: Then you w., a reJeptlon~ 01111 on ibe basis of which 

concluded that it was from I, Sllfdarjang T asked Batlibai to- Jive me the· lilt". I 
Road ; think be gave me two pBpen!. One, wee 

SHRI L.. K. DHAWAN: r tbole it thB! letter. aad !hc- other was ODe paper 
after going into the overall' thing witb whICh T unmedlately went and pve' to 
re-rd to --"--t' 'nf t' f Mr. B. D. Kumar. J hardly IMV the1a. __ .. . ........... mg J orma IQn rom 
Maruti. The. fact is that these orders were SHR; KRISHAN. K-ANll: You. l'IMIl 
iaued' at d~ad of night without going i up Mr. Bhatnaaar and allked him, to IPWI 
into the proper procedure. you the papers. You got the papen aDd 
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banded them over to Mr. B. D. Kumar. 
That is the end of all 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN; That Will the 
last till next morning. Then Mr. Cavale 
and Mr. Bhatnagar came and told me 
what action was taken. 

Shrl L. K. Dlulwan 
SHRl L. K. DHA WAN: He used to 

lit at another place. My office was sepa
rate. I did send for him and uk him 
because I had just at that moment been 
given a ring by the then Chairman, Mr. 
Kumar. He asked me whether any infor
mation was being collected about supply 
of machine tools to Maruti. I said, 'Not 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: You to my knowledge'. He wanted me to 
had no ~rsonal. kllowledg~ about .collec- check up and bnng whatever papers were 
hon ?f Information reganhng Palliament there. When Mr. Bhlltnagar brought those 
QuestIon ? papers, I immediately went and hancted 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN : 1 had no in_I them over to him. 
formation till this particular date: I had I SHRI B. SHANK.'\.RANAND: When 
DO knowledge. . Mr. Bhatnagar gave YOII the papers, did 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: 1 will 
read out what Mr. Bhatnagar has snid 
before us, so that you can say whethc-r 
it is right or wrong. This i'l what he has 
said: 

"That on 15-4-1975 between 3.30 p.m. 
and 4.00 p.m., Mr. Mathur of 
Batliboi .~ Co., along with Mr. 
Adeshra, called on me. I enquired 
from Mr. Mathur whether he 
had brought the required infoI" 
mation or not. He said 'yes' and 
gave the letter to me which I 
could not even 'go through as 
just at that moment I was called 
by my Director, Shri L. K. 
Dbawan, who asked me if I was 
collecting any information re
garding supply of machine tools. 
I told him 'Yes, Sir' but under 
instructions of my Chief Market
ing Manager. He instructed me 
to hand over to him all the 
papers, whatever I had, in this 
connection. I went to my table 

you look into those papers? 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: I hardt)'! 
glanced over them. Immediately I went 
and handed over those paperl ... 

SH~ B. SHANKARANAND Did 
you enquire Mr. Bbatnagur about these 
papers ? 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN : As I said, the 
Chairman telephoned to me and asked 
me whether any information W81 bc:iDg 
collected about supply of machine tools 
to Maruti. I said, 'Not to my knowledge'. 
He said, 'Check up if there is any paper 
and if there is, bring it to me'. Mr. CavaJe 
was not there. There[ore, I telephoned to 
Mr. Bhatnagar. He said, 'There is lOme 
information which I have been asked by 
Mr. Cavale to collect'. I asked him to 
bring all the papers to me. That ill all. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 
did you come to know of the suspension 
of Mr. Bhatnagar and the transfer of 
Mr. Cavale? 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: The next 
and conected all the papers I morning. 
bad in this connection and SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: At what 
banded over the AIDe to him." time? 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: I do not know ~ L. K. DHAWAN : When [ came 
about anybody from Battibol Ir; Co'. to oftIce. I generally come to office arouDd 
eomiDg and meeting him. Maybe, lOme- 9.30-9.45 a.m. At about 10.00 a.m. I 
body from Bat1lbo~ &. Co. was there. I, came to know. 

do IIOt bow. SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Yoo 
, SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Beca\lte came to know of it the next day monUDI 
at that time you come in the picture. t and in the oftlce. . 
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SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: Yes, Sir. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now 
I am referrina to the statement filea by 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who you before the Shah Commission. You 
told you? have not filed any Affidavit? 

SHRI L. K. DHA W AN: Mr. Cavale 
was there. Mr. Cavaie mentioned about his 
transfer and this suspension order was dr
culated. A suspension order is normally 
issued as a circular in cyclostyle. 

SHRI L K. DHAWAN: No Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANn: Be-
cause you have Dot filed an Affidavit I 
am asking you one more Question. Now, 
you have read out the statement which 
you had filed before the Shah Commis-

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : When lion and before this C"..ommittee also ... 
was it circulated? 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: It was In the 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN : Yes Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: II there 
mornins. anything in this which is not true and 

correct, to the best of your knowledge? 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, 

you are their immediate officer? SHRI L K. DHAWAN: I doo't think 
so. 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN : Mr. Bhatnagur SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: 
was reporting to Mr. Cava Ie and Mr. When was the PEC formed? 
Cavale was reporting to me. SHRI L K. DHAWAN: In 1971. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So yeu SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
are the immediate officer as far as Mr. Was it under a separate statute or under 
BhatDagar and Mr. Covale are concerned? the Companies Act '! 

SHRI L K. DHAWAN : That is correct. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: - C~n 
anything be done withont your knowledge 
and permission ? 

SHRl L K. DHAWAN: If the normal 
rules had been followed, it should certainly 
have come to me before anv action was 
taken. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
you protest Biainst this action 1 

SHllI L. K. DHAWAN: AI I have 
aid. I epoke to the C.~hairman of PEe 
and mentioned to him that the action was 
uncal1ed for. 

SHRI L. K. DHAWAN: It was undtr 
the Companies Act. It is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the STC but it haa a sepa
rate Board of Directors. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
It is a separate legal entity, but I wanted 
to know whether there was a aeparate Act 
or it was incorporated under the Indian 
Companies Act. You have answered it. 
I however remember somebody sayinl 
that this Corporation wa3 incorporated 
under a separate statute : or am I wroDl? 

SHRI L. K. DHA WAN: I don't think 
there waa a aeparate statute elr Act of 
Parifament for this purpose, a. far u [ 
know. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Both are under the Indian f'..ompaniea 

SHllI B. SHANKARANAND: 
wu hiI reaction' 

\\'hat Act 1 

SHRl L It. DHA WAN: Hi. reactIon 
wu that this action hat hc!en takeD 011 
iaItructiolll from the top. 

SHRI L K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: Thank you. 

(Tirl Committl!e tlrell ad/olmwd) 
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SECl\STA)U.\T 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Chief Legislative 

SI.,i Vl~ Plffekh 
dencc which you wUl give befo... thia 
Committee may be reported to the Lot 
Sabha. 

Now, you may take oath or affirmation 
as ~O\l like. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Thank yaD, 
Sir. I, Vinod Parekb, 80Iemnly affirm that 
the evidence which I shall live in tlus 
case shall be true, that I witt CORceal 
nothing, and that no part of my evidence 
shall be false. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parekh, did 
you appear before th" Sbah ComraiNion? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Were you sum-
moned? 

Committee Officer SHRl VINOD PAREKH. No, I was 

Shrl M. P. GUptll -SI'/liot' Legis/mire I not. 
Committee Ofjic/!r I MR. CHAIRMAN; Would YOII kindly 

WI'1'Nl'SS 
give an account of your experience in the 
matter connected with th.:: breacb of pri

Shri Vinod Parekh (former Chair- vilege, if you have any? 

man, State Trading Corporaticm of SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I presume 
India Ltd.) I that this. dillCu,sion relates to the two 

(7ihe Commitlee met al IS.00 hours) II officers in the su"siclbry of STC called 
t/le Project Equipment CQrporation, 

E,.ldeac:e of Sbrl Vlaod Parekh namely Mr. Cavale, and ~. Bhatnqar. 
Am I carrect 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vinod I'arekh, MR. CHAIRM,\~: Yes. 
)'01J have been askell to appear before 

~ Committee to give your evidence in SHJU VINOD PAREKH: The (act~ ot 
connection. woth the question of privilege the case are as follows : 
apinat Shrimati Gandh; and others for 
alleged obstruction, intimidation, harass- One evening, fairly late, I think about 
iDent and institution of false cases against 7 p.m. or 7.30 p.m., when T was wortin8 
~n, QiIlcials: who were coUectinll ipfor- in my office, Mr. B. \), Kumar, who was 
matipn, for ans,wcrs to c;crtain quest;pnll then the Chairman of the Proj~t. Equip
~ !P1l;, Sa"ha Qn· Marutt. Limited. I hope ment Corporation, a subsidIary of tlle 
you Wlli state the tactUAl J'IOsition and your STC, along with other jobs whicJI he was 
version of the events freely and truthfully. I doing in the Ministry such as hoJc\in, the 
I ma,y inform you that the evidence that portfolio of C..ontrullcr of Imports and 
you. may gitle before this Committee is Exports, and Mr. N. K. Singh, who was 
to be treated by you as confidential till Special AS!lmtant to the then Commen:e 
the Report Qf the Comqll1tee. and its pro- Minister, came and saw me. They told 
ceedings are presented to Lok Sabha. Any me that the Commerce Minister w~_ VC.TV 
premature ditelOll1re or., publ~~ 0(. the much dIsturbed that some of'{i(:efll of the 
proceedinp of the Committee would Project Equipment Corporlltio~ have been. 
CODItituae a brelch of privnep. "Ale. evi:- reported to be rude to some customen of' 
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Ute Corporation lind that ~bcir behaviour fEC were on the ~oo~s of the STC~ ~
W8a bad' arid' that some' action was called caWIC it ~a8 a lIivision of STC, which ~~ 
tor. My reply was that 1.heSc: 'wei'c officer~ frMsferrcd to PEC 'Y11,OD It was fOI'Ilie~. 
of the Project Equipment Corporation ADd the fer80nDcl Pcpartment of SfC, 
aDd they were only on the STC cadre on the instruCtions 01 the Chairman of 
~ they belonged to the' Project Equip- the pEC, had issued his transfer 'order~ 
ment Corporation and theretore, it was from Delhi to Mudrft~. Mr. CavaJe saw 
up .~ the Chairman of that Corporation me several times. I was sympathetic t~ 
te, tell us what was wante(1 to b.: done. him. I said: 'Once 1\ tran~fer order is 
The Chairman af thc Corporation tl4id issued, it is difficult to caned it: In no 
that be wanted one officer to be suspended case did I advise him to resign. In fact. 
and one officer to be transferred. Hccaust I I believe he has quoted me as a referencc 
it was a pcrsonnel matter, [ called the I for employment for other iohs that be 
Personnel Director, Mr. Mishra and ~he' applied for, subsequently. 
Personnel Chicf Manager, Mr. Malhom., . 
and we bad a Jisctl'lKion in front of all SHRI KRISHAN KANT: That IS Dot 
the people-Mr. B. D. Klima" myself, tbe question. You might have gh'en the 
Mr. Singh, Mr. Mishra Dnd Mr. MRI- soundeRt advice. It does not mean that 
hotra-':at which the decision was taken you advised bim the right thinll. You 
th~t one officer should bl! slIspended and could have said, 'Because the transfer 
one officer should be transferred. I had order bas been issued, if you don'~ wa,n.~ 
no information whatsoever ox: even the to ao to Madr~s, y01,1 may have to reloign.'; 

slightest suspicion 'that it had anything to SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. 
~ WiUJ Maruh or any questioll3 inParlia· 
ment. In S.T.C., we did not have t~i$ 
infcmnatiO'l1. we were not told abullt it 
and we were merely told of the IInnoyance 
of ~ M,inister re,,:mlin;t tbe rude be
haviour of some officers in the P.l:oj~ct 
Equipment Corpor3tion, on the basis ot 
which this action was takcn. 

~R. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parekh. Mr. 
CavaJe in a statement before the Shah 
CoImDft!llion and also befor .. Ihis Com· 
mittee bas said Ihis. J quote: 

"Due to certain events which took 
plar~ durina the month or' April 
1975, I 'was forced to r.:~ign 
srCfPEC by the then Chairman 
of tbe STC. Mr. Vinod' Parekh. 
and the Chairman of' t"'e P~C 
Mr. B. D. Kumar . (the then 
Chief Controller of Jmports and' 
Exports) on 15th J~ne 1975;" 

What have you to say about this? 

~ VlNOO PA.REKlI.: I. ~ould not 
~ With this staterqei1t, becllUItJ, he. Vfllll 
~~!.Y.' I\ot. a~~~ i!y' me tp rc:.sisn. He. 
~" 'i"'~errF!1 from ~I~ ~ M:~r"-. He 
~. an; OfIlcer C!f. tile ~~~. h, WQ merely 

techft~ 1't t". I ki' ..... ~I ·v.;rr:;~ Iy "1~t P,COP.~ wpr .IlI' In "t"'" 

SHRI ~mHAN KANT: It is J;lOt 
sOiDethioinew. On 6th July 1975, hA 
wrote a letter-it is on the records of 
STC-to the Cha .. rman of STC; I sup
pose you were the Chairman: and it must 
bave come to you. ' 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yel. 

SHRl t;:RISHAN KANT: After spcak
ina about what lJe ball been doina earlier. 
i.e. wbat. col1lPlCndAble work he w~ doina. 
lJe has, wriUfin this : 

"'0 the first week of April 1975, the 
~n~eJllCJlt were p~a~ tq con
fjrrn me IIJld grant me an. inrre~ 
ment with relrQ~ctivc e1f~, 
from lst January 1975. I.ately, 
the developmllnts in the Corpo
ration have' made me believe that 
the Corporation doe9 not seem 
to impose the same confidence 
ID mv' efforts which hitherto I 
W8I enjuying. Under thele cir
cumstances, and on principles, I 
am teoderin, my resignation 
with Immediate effect." 

So. I~, Qrmot, bo m«rely a, question of 
tran.ff~. YQ1J, cannot ~ ~ believe that. 
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Something has gone wrong, because we a firm waiting for an unduly long 
have lleen the papers &lven to the Com- time and coerced them to part 
mittee. What happened on the 15th APlil with some information. The 
1975? A note from the Minister came, manner in which the informa-
on the basis of which Mr. Bhatnagar was tion was sought to be obtained 
suspended. Later on, Mr. Cavale was was unbecoming of a public 
transferred. It was not a simple affair. servant. I would like the Chair-
You could Dot have told him only this : man, PEC, to take disciplinary 
'You have to follow the order.' As the action against the officer." 
boss of the organization, you must have . 
been sympathetic to your subordinates. I There IS reference h:,'c only to one officer 
You must have apprised him of the situa.j m the note. May I know ~hethcr the name 
tion. We would like to know what the' of Mr. Cavale was ment~oned ~o YOll ver-
'tu t' Wh h d bef I bally, or any other wntten lDstructions, 81 a Ion was. en e appeare ore. . . . 

M Ca 1 d 'd t Ih' btl either from the MInister or from hiS us, r. va e 1 no say any IDg a Oil • • 
you. He said that it was difficult for him. : SpeCial ASSistant, :ame to you? 
You said that he should not resist it. We I: SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I am sayina 
want to know your version. things only from memory, because these 

1 things happened three years ngo. I have 
SHRl . VIN?D .PAREKH:. '. mlrrated told you right from the beginning that 

my version nght ID the begmnmg, when both the decisions were al'(ived at that 
I was a~wering the Chairman's que8t~on, meeting when these two gentlemen met 
that I ~Id not ~sk Mr. Cavale to resign. me, on the evening of the 15th of April, 
1 saw hlDl ~ny t1~e he wanted to .see me, and the decision was to suspend Mr. 
discussed With him and I told him that Bhatnagar and to transfer Mr. Cavale. 
the transfer order ha~ to be issued :md it 
bas to be respected. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: As the 

Chairman of the Corporation, you are 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Why was the head of the Department. ,"ou have 

the transfer order issued? not only to obey the orders from abo\'e 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: That was the but aho to protect your officers, who 

result of the meeting held in my room at I were working under you, to whom you 
which Mr. B. D. Kumar and Mr. N. K. have given increments only a few days 
Singb saw me and said that this is what earlier. Diet you ask them {or the 
the Minister wants to be done. The Chair- ~ reasons? 
man, PEC, was in concurrence with that 
particular decision. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The note of 
15th April 1975 of Mr. D. P. Chatto
padhyaya, Mlhisler of Foreign Trade. 
-)'I: 

"For sometime I have been receiv
ing persistent complaints about 
the behaviour of certain officer!! 
of the Project Equipment Cor
poration, a subsidiary of the 
src, towards their business clients 
and auoc1atos. A specific case 
was brou,ht to my notice today 
whore Mr. B. S. Bhatnagar, 
Deputy Marketilll Manaaer, 
PEe, kept the representatives of 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: The infor
mation that we were given was that thclC 
officen IY.ld been difficult with lhe Com
pany's customers. It was lar goly a matter 
concemilll the PEC, which functioned 
totally separately. I may say for your 
information that the .taff of PEC were 
totally separated from that of STC some 
months after this event. In other words, 
it was functioning completely sep.,rately. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When a 
meetilll was held in your room, what wall 
disculSOd? It i. not that simple. You 
cannot say that. Something had transpired 
before the Shah . Commission and some
thing had appeared in the papers. It is 
lltated that Mr. Bbatnapr was cottecting 
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some information, the represc:ntative of· SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I ClllUlot 
Batliboi bad come, those paper" wen. remember the exact period, but I should 
taken away by him to Mr. L K. Dhawan, imaJine that it m\l'5t have been . at Jeast 
Executive Director, who paS!ed !!tern on a month or more before 1 knew the rea[ 
immediately to Mr. B. D. Kumar... truth about those two decisions. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANANV; That 
is what the witnesses have stated before 
the Committee. Whether they are facts or 
not have yet to be decided. He i~ n'lking 
questions on the basis of what has been 
deposed before the Shah Commission. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did they 
meet you after It month or before a 
month? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: As I said, 
I once again repeat, I am talking of an 
incident which took place three yean aBO. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: And alRO So, naturally one is relying on one's 
what appeared in the press. Mr. H. D. memory. But I am telling you of the 
Kumar met you nnd Mr. Malhotra WbS broad facts, that this decision was taken 
also there that day. Those papers were on the 15th April. Thereafter. both the 
received from Batllhoi, information and officen saw me from time to time, somt
everything. that was given to Mr. Dbawan times I got messages through my P.A., 
and he handed them over to Mr. Kumar. and it was, as I Raid, a period subsequent. 
Do you mean to say that they uid not it may have been a month or 20 days 
discuss anything connected with that in or 40 days, I cannot tell you the exact 
that meeting? time now, but it was considerably after 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: That is the decision taken to suspend and trans-
correct. I had no knowledge: that any I fer that I knew the real truth. 
questions whatever concerning Ratlibo! '" I SHRt KRISHAN KANT' During the 
Co. or Maruti or any particular specific discussion with Cavalc, did you advise 
~reatme'Dt by PEe was there. I knew about ! him that there was no use protesting or 
It over one or two months later. Becau~e i doing something, and that it was better 
these two gentlemen Bhatnapr and Cavale II h' rity 
k . ' , ,or IS secu ..• 
ept on lIeemg me. They could not get 8 

meeting with their own Chairman, MI'. SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I did not ask 
B. D. Kumar, and they used to come and him to resign, I did not discuss security. 
!ICe me and that is how I lZathered more i but I did tell him that these orders had 
details. come from the Commerce MinIster, the 

SHRI KRISHAN K ANT' Th t' i transfer order had been is-'ued, and it was 
.. , . ey con 1- f '1 bid h 'f b 

nued meeting you and telling you. Then uti e to argue a out t. an t at I e 
the day after they were suspended or the w~nt to Madras, a (ew months Inter all 
day after that they must have talked to might be well. 
you. The letter shows that on 16th Arril SHRI KRISHAN KANT: This order 
there was transfer. Mr. Cavale ~aid: liAs or intimation from Mr. ChattopadhYJlya 
a result of this transfer, I am very demo· was only about Bhatnagar? 
ralised and am b'Uffcring from deprC'!>,qion" 
etc. They did not talk to you anything 
about this question? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I have men
tioned it before, and I am repeating it, 
that on the evening when the decision was 
taken to suspend one officer and transfer 
another, I had no knowledge whatsoever. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: On the next 
day? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Qn what 
basis did you issue the orden of transftr 
to Mr. Cavale? There is nothing written. 
Is there anything on the files? 

SHRI VINOO PARF.KH: I am not 
aware of it, but as I told you In my very 
finst &entence, we were asked to take 
~~on apinst tl'l'O ~ffiters; ~hcD MI'. 
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~. D. ~umat ind Mr. N. K. Sin~h ca,me 115~ to 16th-tlo talk about the biil:t-
~ me and told me of this matter, they ground of the order took place? 
had mentioned two 'names, one waio Bhat- ' . 
nagar and the other was d1vale. SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Not Wlth me. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT; BlIt 
thing mentions only Bhatnapr. 

saRI KRISHAN KANT: You Wrre 
this only dkcuillini the five lines ot the 

Minister 'I 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Because the 

other one was transfer. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Is there any 
Dote like that? 

SHItI VINOD PAREKH: 1 am not 
aWare. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: D6 you 
take action on the basis of or31 mruc
lion's? 

SHIll VINOD PAREKH: Betause the 
Chairman of PEC was there. 

, : ~HRI KRISlL\N ,KAN'l;': B~t, Y09 are 
semor to him. If the Chairman of the 
subsidiary organisation gives you' verbal 
Information, on' that bllsi~ you al1'ee 1(> 

the transfer order? 

SHRI VINOD'PAREKH: No, Sir, as 
t. explained to you, the structure of the 
STC... ' 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Whatever 
may tIC the structure;, I am, only 3hkjng 
0':le question, i.e .• did the order take place 
about transfer or suspension onlV OD 
oral instructions. 

SR«r VINOD PAREKH:: As I was 
explainina-I am answerina the: very same 
question that you are rai~ing-whether to 
post ,an officer of the PEC at ono place 
or another is tbe decision of the Chair
man of the PEC. Though they were at
tached to the STC iii' those days, now 
they are totally separate, it w,as the order 
of the PEC which Wl\S l!Sued by the Per
IOnnel Officer of STC becau~ the officers 
of PEe were stUl on the callre of STC. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: May I toke 
It that duHni the f!' or 2 hours that j;OU 

.at in the room when' the deCIsion to 
wllJemf arid transfer was' taken":-tbe date 
w8i later oil chanaed oil the teuc:r from 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I have tpt4 
you before, forgive me if I reJ'eat, (t~u.~ 
1 want to m,ke the position clear. A~ tbat 
stage I had no information about the 
bliekground far this action. 

SHRI K1U$HAN KANT: Later on, Oil 
the buis of tho information you receivod, 
you came to the conclusion abo'\lt the 
truth why this suspension Dnd transfer 
took place? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH': The Omcer 
concerned had been transferred. He q~ 
to come to me, teU me of his d,fficuiiie& 
and Diy' advice always was 'why don't you 
go to Madruwhere you 'have been pOsiecJ'. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Later on--DDt 
that day-when you came to know by talk-
ing with somebody in the Ministry, Joint 
Secretary or Secretary, did YOll have any 
i~ea as to why thC'.Je suspension 14nd traIlS
fer orders took place? 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: I had no dis
cussion with anybody in the Minis~ry, or 
anybody in the STC. After thcs~ events 
lrad occu&ed. sometimes, storie~ go round 
and you heal' that sUspe'nsion "and tran~fer 
ot tHese two officers had been ordered for 
n!aSoM which I learnt subseqhently~ 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What WIlS 

your ,impression as to why one man was 
transferred and another was slJsl'ende:l ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In your ".on versa.. 
tion, you have yourself used that word: 
You came to knOw the' 'real truth' oc\ine
times 'afterwards. What do you mean by 
the word 'real truth'? What is tile truth 
that you came aCross? 

SHRI VINOD PAJlEKH: Tb~ real truth 
D'leanol' that this! h8d lOme cOnrlection' with 
the question of Maruli. Tbat is the. meluiihl 
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of Chat. But I had no information at that we are di8ctmsi'll& since you have ~kcd Die, 
time .. I learnt it much later. my opinion is that 1 did not have thl: ne.:cS

SHIll touSHAN KANT: Dutiut YOU! 

COIlversation, did you set the impression 
that they were transferred nlkl SlJIIIpe'nded 
~use they were collectllll information 
relatinS to Maruti tor parllament<l:-Y ques· 
tiOtls t 

NL cHAntMAN' : He hu categorically 
aid that tm. was related to tho question 
of MarutL 

PR.OF. P. O. MAV~LANKAR : How 
long were you Chairman before rhat date? 

suy desree of 2utOnomy. 

PKOP. P. O. MAY ALANKAR : You 
were under the direction of the Ministry 
ot C'.ommerce. 

SHRI YINOD PAREKH: A lot of func
lions are i'nter-related and, as to where the 
STC takes over and where the Ministry 
takes over, it boOumes very diJlteult to de
fine; Thili is a subject on which one em! 
talk. for hours. My individual opinion waS 
that it coutd do 'Alitit' areater aut'Oilonry; 
This opinion I have expreliaect in many 
forultt> in the past. SHlU VlNOD PAREKH: I jointed in 

June, 1973 and r was there tin March, 1977. 
PROF. P. O. MAVAI.A.NicAR: 'there 

PROF. P. O. MAYALANItAR: Techni· were Questions, several times; 0'11 STC in 
caHy PEe is ueparate. Is it not a '1ubsidillry P-arliament. You were answerins the Ques
of the STC? tions and collecting material for answen 

SHRI V1NOD PAltSKIl: It is a subsi- by the Minister. 

diary ot STC. l'here have becm many di~- SHRI YINOD PAllBKH: In the src, 
cUlISions on this question as to what should they had a parliumentary division and, 
be the relationship between the STC Il'nd whenever any Questions in Parliament 
thl!! PJ!!C. But they. are' virtually in de pen- were asked, that division collected tbe 
dent. They Il'ave shifted to a new office, I material from various marketing divisiool 
They have sep~rated their office tot~lIy I concerned and put up the material to the 
and they bave direct access and connectiO'll Oirector or the Chairman depending upon 
to the Commerce Ministry. th~ 'nature of the Questiom. Then, we re

PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR: I~ STC Jllied back either through the Ministry or 
directly. 

PROF. P. O. MAYALANKAR.: The 

"~JO working with some legal autonomy 
or Is it working as part of the' Department 
of Ministry of Commerce? responsibility of giving material on parlia

SHRt VINOn PAREKH: The definition mentary QuC!tions vis-a-vi.f pec was' on 
of STC is that it is treated 811 a company. you, that is, the ~ or the PBC directly l' 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Is it SHRI VINOD PAREKH: The PEe di-
wl)rking autonomously or part of the Dc- rtCtly. 
partment' of Commerce Ministry '! 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: There are a 
lot of overlapping functions between the 
src and the Commerce Ministry. 

PR.OF. P. O. MAY ALANKAR: As the 
Chairman of tbe STC, what was your 
degree of autonomy in tern'ls of' (lecision 
making'! 

SHRI'VlNOD'PAREKH: Although thill 
does DOt directly' relate, to the subject' that 

PROF. P. O. MAYAr:ANKAR: Tn 
other words, the PEe and other slibsidiaHes 
who were collecting information on Par
liamentary Questions went direct'r to the 
Ministry and you trad no knowledge about 
it. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes; ~ir. 

PROP. P. G. MAYALANKAR: Com-
in,' to the Gpecl1Ic iDcident of: 15th April, 
you' JOt this note malbd "Secret" frout' 
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the Minister, Mr. Chattopadhyaya or from 
Mr. Kumar. 

SHIll VINOD PAREKH: As I told you, 
on that evening, Mr. Kumar, the Chairman 
of the PEe and Mr. N. K. Singh, Special 
Assistant to the Minister said that they 
wanted this actioD to be taken. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Why 
should they have come a-nd Ileen you? 

Shrl Vinod Parekh 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 

gist of the note Wilt) read out by Mr. 
Krishan Kant. I want to know if the sist· 
of that note was a part of the discuasion 
which Mr. Kumar and Mr. N. K.. SlDih 
had with you. 

SHRI VINOD PA~EK.H: it IS possible 
that a note from the Minister was with the 
Chairman of the PEe in his office and be 
brought the Special AssistMll to the MI2ua-
ter to come a:nd see me tn my room. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR.: How 
long did this dmcussion last? 

SHlU VINOD PAREKH: Technically, 
these two officers woro on the STC cadre. 
Whatever decision had to be taken would 
have to be taken by the Chief Personnel 
Ma'Ilager of the STC. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Twenty-thirty 
He minutes or IOmething like that. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 

brought the Minister's note to you. 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 

SHIll VINOD PAREKH: T do not rOo did you react when the deciSion of ~e 
member whether they brought the note or Minister conveyed to you ? 
they did 'DOt bring a note. They (lid come 
and discuus the maUer with mz. : SHRl VlNOD PAREKH: J said, It is 

uplo the Chairman of the PEe to do. 
PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Wbe'n I 

they came to you on 15th April, that Is, PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did 
Mr. Kumar, the Chairman of the l'Ee and [YOll ask Mr. Kumar whether theao tw{J 
Mr. N. K. Singh, Special Assistlnt "to the officers were really found guilty of the 
Minister, did they merely discuss matters charges or not? 
with you on that day or they also brought 
with them a note which was shown to yOll. 

SHIll VINOD PAREKH: T cannot be 
hundred per cent sure. They came I\nd 
talked to me. These issues were di!lcllssed 
tbere. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: A~ I explain
ed 10 you, our functicms was mainly to 
issue j'nstructions to the Personnel Depart
ment aU a result of the decision made by 
them. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Did 
PROF. p. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. you come across such procedural instances 

Chairman, I can undentand the witness before 15th April in your career? 

saying, he cannot remember how many SHRT VINOD PAREKH: What kind (Jf 
times Mr. Cavale 'and Mr. Bhatnagar met instance? 
bim and the point of time when he got 
the real truth. That I can appreciate. Sure- PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: This 
Iy, my question is specific. On 15th April. kind of thing like oral discussion ""ith no 
when these two gentlemen, Mr. Kumar notes and no background to discuss. Ulti
and Mr. N. K. Singh, came to sec him. mately, one omcer was suspended and an
d,id they bring a note of the Minister, Mr. other was traDllferred. 
Chattopadhyaya or did they merely discuss 
the matter with him. Surely, he mU'3t re- SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I prctlUmed 
member that. I that the Chairman of PEe must know 

everything about it. 
SHRT VINOD PAREKH: I am not sure I 

of the note. But I am certainly sure of the MR. CHAIRMAN: .I am rocp1csling you 
<\i~ussian in broad terms that took place. to tell us whether you had COIM across 
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SIICh lasra1u:es before 15th of April while 
'youwcre theChairmall of the src. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: We had no 
lIimi1ar instances. 

\ PROF. 'Po G. MA VALANKAR : SubS&
quently also '1 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: No. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This i, 
the first and the last. 

· ~HRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR ~ Out of 

Shrl Yinod Pare~h 
susperisiOill order was .' penonally Iitued. 
Who i.ued the ampenaion order? 

SHRJ VINOD PAREKH: Chief Per· 
sonnel Manaaer. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Of 
which company? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Of STC. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR :Of 
which you are the Chairman and you are 
saying it because it was only tec~ica1. 
What is the teChnicality? 

SHRI O. V. ALAGPSAN: Who is tho. 
two senior officeru of your subsidiary, one C ... f P 1M? . llle ersonne anager 
was suspe'Ilded and another was transferred. I 
Did you thirlk of getting the matter veri_ SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Mr.&. C. 
fied or taking it to your superiors before Malhotra. 
acting on it even though it W3S 1\ technical 
responsibility on your part? 

,SHRI VINOD PAREKH: It was lar· 
gely and essentially not concerning me. 

· PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
took a technical view of the matter. 

You 

SHRr VINOD PAREKH: It is factual. 

· MR. CHAIRM}\N: You are using the 
word ·technically'. Do you equate the word 
'technically' with legally? 

SHR~ VINOD PAREKH: I am not II 

legal man. So, I do not know what exactly 
1Il the meaning of each word. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Supposing there was 
'DO emergency. These two officers-<lUC was 
suspended 'and another was trans{erred
had got to appear in the conrt. Now you 
were the officers who had to i£sue instruc. 
tions OJ" the order. In that case, you would 
have been accountable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was he thc appOint. 
ing "authority for Mr. 'Bhatnagar? 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: Yes; As I 
said, many of these officers were in STe. 
It wa~ an engineering department of STC 
which subsequently became II separate 
company. Then the staff was transferred 
to PEC. We were still doing their cleriCal 
work like keeping books and SlIlnry charts 
and all that. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Mr. Dbat. 
nagar belonged to which cadr!:? 

SHRJ VINOD PAREKH: He was Do
puty M'arketing Manager. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Of STC? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No Sir. Every
body is of STC cadre but •.• 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: J am talk· 
ing specifically about Mr. Bhatnagar. Was 
he of STC cadre? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes sir. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I :10 not 
know the legal position. But, IlS I told YOIl 

before, one reason why they came to me 
and saw me wa5 that they found it much SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Who was 
Gasier to see me and much easier to talk the competent dismisling authority or aul
to me than to their own Chairman: 'lind pending authority? 
tfCD I happened to be involved in that. SHRI VlNOD PAllBKH: It would be 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is 9. very very dane on the iDstructioIl'.l of tJw Board aDd 
interesting point in it and that is that the Chairman·ofPBC. 
S/26LSS/78-14 
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SHIU HITBNDllA DESAI: By wbom ? 
Shrl Ylnod 'ana 

SHlU VlNOD PAREKH: AI I baM 
18ie!, all tIaeae jobs wore DOJ1DaUy dOM ~ 
the Chief Personnel Manapr. 

Why do yoa brm, in the PRC? Who is 
the authority competent to pass an order 
of suspension against Mr. Bha1nagar who 
was of STC cadre 7 SMRI HITENDRA DES.AI: Do,.,. 

mean to say that thm order was passed by 
such the ChIef Personnel Manager? SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: All 

orders were always 
Persouae1 MaDaIU'. 

iSliued !>y the Chief 

SHRl HITENDRA DESAI : He 'i!8UeB' 

.... Nt who 'paua' tbe order? 

SHRl VINOD PAREKH: He i, the per
son who issued the order uttinmtely. 

SHIU HlTENDRA DESAI: Mr. Chair
man, he is clearly evading the matter, 

SHRl VlNOD PAIlEKH: I am not His answer is very 
tcctroically qualified to answer it. Out it is take 'DOte of that. 
dabeby tile Orief Personnel Man'3get. 

eva,:ve: we must 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: All orders 
~~ perIOIII of STC ca41'e wID be 
at the instance of the Chairman of STC: 
am I riaht 7 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: rhe Chair. 
man bas no 'Jucb powers. Either it aoes 
to the Board or tbe Committee of Man
qement ... 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : In the ca.'Ie 
nf Mr. Bhatnagar, who is the competent 
authority ? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: As fat '3s I 
know, the Chief Persall'nel Manager nor
many issues the ordor.. 

SHRI HnENDRA DESAI: Don't try 
t() misguide us. It 18 not a question of 
<jssuing': who 'pasleII' the order? 

SHRt VINOD PAREKH: I did not pass 
any order ... 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: 
evading the question. 

You are 

SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: I am \lOrry 
if ram not giving you IIIltkifaction, but ... 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parekh, will 
you kindly withdraw for a few minutes? 

(The Witnesl then withdrew) 

(Shrl Vinod Par.!"h called In again) 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parekh, I 

request you one thing. If you feel tbat 
certain questions are not within the IICQpe 
of your knowledge, then you say so. But 
please do not try til create an impre!lsioD 
tbat you are avoiding answenng qUe9tions. 
You say whatever you know. If fOU 

think you do Dot know, you say it 80. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: We are 
only interested in the facts of the matter. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Thank you, 
Sir. I am trying my best to give you the 
facts. Sir if I have given any impression 
to any hon. Member that 1 am tryinll to 
be evasive, I can assure you that it ill 
farthest 'from my mind. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Wbicbia 
the authority that bas pas-.ed thit 
order 7 Is it the Chief Per~ollnel Manager 
which is the authority lbat passed the 
order 7 SHRt HITENDRA DESAI' How long 

haVe you been Chairman of STC 7 &Hal VINOD PAREKH: I am not 
SHRI VINOD PAltElCH: Just short of exactly aware. If you like I will ·Dad 

fOUl yean. out, The STC people caD lOU you b.,uer. 

SHlt.I HlTBNDJlA DESAI: And still SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: But you 
you don't blow who is the competent know IUld you are now certain that tile 
authority to pasa aD. order at aapeDSion ? two authorities are distinct. 
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SfllU VINOJ;) J»~: y~, •• 

SHRI HITENDRA 1)ESA) : You have 
aeen the Dote of the CommerC\C Minister' 

SHRl VINOD PAREKH: y .. , Sir. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Was that 
DOte submitted to you" 

$HlU VINOD PAll~: As I ~ 
we bad that discussion on tbat pllrti"ullU' 
eveDiDs. Tberc",ter the CbW PerllO~l 
M'an8(ICr issued the order and the memo 
wu made and sent to me for ~dlD,&lure. 

Shri Vinotl PIJ"u. 
s.wNJ VJNQp ,~: Y"", ~ 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: All of you 
~ \bit ~ qQicer nov,kf)ll 
.u~ 

SHIU VlNOD PAREKH: Yes, sir. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Were rea 
satisfied ia passing th~ order of sUJPCP
sion Qr for this s\llpcllllio~ you did DOt 
apply yo~ mind at ,all? 

SHRI VINOD PARE.KH: My feeling 
at that lime WIIS, rcJudlCII oI..t.ow 
drllt.jc it wu or DOt. .tbe !UNler fell __ 
the porview of tile Pro;.ts aad 1:!q~ 
Corporation. 

SHRI HITBNDRA DESAI: Accordiq 
to &he note. it wu the ,Cbairman, fie 
wbo WBI to take IUlf4lblo action. AID I 
rigbt? 

$HlU ~DRA D~$Al: Yo1,l 
I dO ~t relied 9!ltbe (:hlUrman, P,EC. Y.pu ~14 

DOt apply your ~d. 
SHRI VINOl;) PA,REKH: 

have the J)Ote ~re ••• 

(1be witne.. was then Ii'fC1'I ~ copy of 
the DQtc). 

SHRI IUTEND~ DESAI: It ~fers 
to tbe noting of Prof. D. P. 
Cbattopadhyaya marked to Chuirman, 
PEe. You read the Inst parllJl'apjl by 
Mr. B. D. Kumar, 'As discussed. The 

SHRI VINOO P~; Ya, ,w. 
SHRI fDTENDRA DESAI: DW'inf 

your tenure as Chairman did you have 
occaaion to meot the Commen:c MIDister 7 

SHRI VINOD PAB.£l{H: ~. 

Chairman, STC is now tcqllC!lted to take SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: one or 
suitable action aaalnat the officer.' Ie> twice a month. 
you are supposed to take I"itahle actioD 
apiDlt the oflloer a~rding to the DOte. 
Even the note bas been marked to YOll 
Be Chairman, STC. Is it correct? 

SHlU VINOD PAREKH: It dlllpeDClo4 
upon the problem or problems or the 
meetiDp,etc. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes. SHRI IUTENDR.A DESAI: Was J& 
SHRI HITENDRA I)ESAJ: In dIic quite frequently? 

earlier note of Mr. Kumar, 'As tli~cu.ssed' SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, DOt 
means discuS8ed with whom? 

SHRI VINOD P AllliKH; All 58id, 
wbatever might bave bappened in PEe or 
the Commen:c Minwy I do not know. 
But when the Cbairman of PEe met me 
in the office, be told me that it was a 
penonnel problem. I immediately called 
the Cbief Penonnel MaDaaer and the 
PenoDDeI Director and lilt down and 
,,'ea:d the aituatiQll. •• 

tbat many times. 
Our meetings were mainly with the 

Commeroe Secretary rather than with tho 
Commeroe Minister. 

SHRI IUTENDlL.o\. DESAI: In whicll 
year and month was your appointment 
made? 

SUR! V1NOD PAREKH: June, 1973. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: That you SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Did you 
bave said. AD of you diecu!llled in your I bave occaafOll to go to other MiniItria, 
o8lce. Prime Minister's Secretariat' 
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SHRI VINOO PAREKH: Sometimes. 

Shrl Vlnvd' Parekh 
SHill VINOD PAREKH: If it isSTC'a 

own manager my interest would have That depended upon the problems. 
.1 ." 

PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAIl: 
aaid earlier that the discussion 'In 
office took place on the Bth April. 
for about 20 to 30 minu1.ell. Who 
p~t? 

been IrCater. In this case it was manager 
You of the PEC. DeciSions concerning this' 
your were.. naturally. . to be taken by the 
197 S Chairman of PEC or Board of PEC. 

. I 

were PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: That 
is right. But earlier in the answcrs you 

.,8HIlI VINOD P~REKH: 'Shri B. D. Bai~, you did not force Mr. Cavale to 
Kumar, . Shri N. K. Sinsh, Shri M. N.; resign. 
Mishra. Shri B. C. Malhotra and myself. 1 SHIll VINOD PAREKH : yel. 

\ ,PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: In 
this half an· hoW' discussion dad you speak 
anything or you were just listening? 

Mr. Chairman realt out u note of Mr.' 
Cavale to the Shah Commission and certain 
expression was used that he was forced 
to resign. I don't know whether he was 
forced by somebody else, but certainly· 

SHIll VINOD PAREKH: 
rile about their "ieW'!. They 
these officers were reported to 
very crude to the customers. 

They told not by me. 
told that' 

have been 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: In 
this note of Shri Kumar to which Shrl 
I:litendra OCsal invited attention il mentions 
'u cfisc:ussed'. This meam whaO:ver 
Shri Kumar and Shri N. K. Singh 
conveyed to YQU, you concurred with their 
view. 

SHR.J VINOD PAREKH: 1hey told 
me that the Commerce Minister was very 
much dis-satisfied with the bappcmngs. 

PROF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Did 
you enquire, was it heing acted upon the 
instructions or the guidelines given? 

SHR.J VINOD PAREKH: 1 did not 
know. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
was your contribution to the discussion? 
You were just listening and accepting 
everything in toto? What were you doing 
in regard to this suspension 7 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: It MIS largelv 
listening. However, I did want to find 
out what and why was that 1ecision" 

, PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: After 
ptnna this you were satis~ed and then 
you decided to 80 ahead. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
were in STC and other responsible 
organisations. You had been there fOI 

pretty long time. You know this. No· 
body wants to resign a good job unle5a 
he has some fundamental grievance. Do 
you think he was not forced to resign? 
He told us' that it was dramatic an" 
Budden. He told us like that Did you 
not find out why such sudden order was 
passed? 

SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: Four or five 
times I saw him. I told him he is free 
to come and see me and discuss his 
problem with me. My advice was, he has 
been transferred to Madras, he bad better 
go there. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Ca'lale 
belongs to' STC, he belongs to one of your 
senior cadres. You told him you had 
better go to Madras and in the meantime 
things ,wiu be smoothened out or what
ever it is. You might have told it in 
your own way to him hut it is certain yuu 
had legitimate interest in his functioning. 
When such a thing nappen1, whi.:h is 
sudden and dramatic, without Rny othco: 
basis, but only on the basis of the dis
cussion with Kumar and Singh, did vou 
try to find out why thIS order of transfcr 
was given so suddenly 7 

SHR.J VINOD PAREKH: The only 
iDformation was: Commerce Millistel' 
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wu dissatisfied with him. Tbat is tbe i 1975 onwards, I DeVer went there on my 
ODly ibformation at that stage. 'OWD. But, there were meetings sometimes 

, on edible oil shortages am' sometimes on 
PROF: P. O. ~AVALANKAR:. !ou some other policy matters or wbatever 

i never tried to venfy from the Minister it is and sometimes Mr. Ramachandran 
or. • • • rang me upon specific issues. 

sm VINOD PAREKH: One subse- PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR, 0(4 
quently hears many thingsj some may be you have occasion to meet Mr. R. Jt; 
true, some may not, be true, lellardmg Dhawan? ' 
CBI investigation, raids and things Iik" " 

. that. But Mr. Cavale remained a persrraal' SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I never koew 
friend of mine and I told him if he I him at all. 
wanted to see me be i, most welcome to I PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Wa. 
do so. there an instance when Rny telephone 

PROP. P. G. M.'\VALANKAR: In the 1 came? 
subsequent period did you again discuss SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I would say 
these two issues with Mr. Kumar or Mr. ! that my contact, as I Wd, was witb Mr. 
Singh? I N. K. Sinah and Mr. Kumar wbo came 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Reg:trding, to my room on that evening. I bad GO 
Kumar I don't kn()w at wh'lt stage he j occasion. • • ' 
gave up Chairmanship of PE<? Anyway PROF P G. MAVALANKAR: Thnnt 
be was there for a short while. J took! • . , 
up the question of Mr. Bhl\tnagar ""ith: you. 
the SA to Commerce Minister. ] i SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : 
remember that I discussed with N. K.· Jl J ma, repeat the questions to which 
Singh twice saying thllt this man is 8U~-! you bave already answered-I am doing 
pended for 4 or 5 months and whatever ~ so for making myself clear kindly be 
·misht be the Government decision alainst I patient with me. 
him it must be given quickly. I 

i You had been the Chairman of tbe 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: y~u STC. Apart from being Chairman you 

had, occasion to know some .offkcrs In were working as Managing Dirc;ctot. 
PM I. Sectt. You had occaSIon to r,o General Manager or so. Ordinarily" the 
there. Chairman, I believe-l want to make 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Stiri Hitendra myself clear-who presides o:ver tho 
Desai asked the 'question earlier and 1 meeting of the board of directors. Tbat • 
replied. Regarding other Government the usual function of. the Chairman.A1~ 
companies I don't know what the pO!!ition at the Annual General meeting, ~ 
is today. Then a number of meetings 1 Chairman of the Board preside!! •. ~esid, 
used to be held in PM'~. Secretariat. 1 this, had you any other function al 
And sometimes Mr. I'. N. Dhar and Director in the affairs of the company? 
iometimes Mr. Ramachandran used to' call 
me to have discussions. To put t11e record SHRI VlNOD ·PAREKH: My' answer 
'ab~olutely correct .,-Mr. Desai had, to your queetiOD is that I Will -die 
uked me this questioll--My answer to Executive Chairman. Apart frca' 
th i I • presi"dIng over the Board's moetiDp. I wu 

at 8 ~certainly did not frequently go -. .0&._ affatra of the -an" in • 
to the Prime Ifinlster'. Secretariat. I do nmDmJ ..... --.. 7 

not know the. month but, from mid-1975, ~lOry, ":'vlsory aud coordID'~n~ 
bll I left the STC Office-in other words, ,-;--,ty. ',., 
r did have oc:callions to, ,ao in the early I' SHRI NARE1WRA, P. NATflWAm.,,; 
years but I bad no ~asion-' do. not Wall,.1 ~,riaht.~ you ~,~ 
~mcmber ,~Iy-but from /lOOut Aprfi ~" , ... , ,.'\. .'~ 
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SJJRI VlNOD PAREtH: Yes, Sir. I actiOn III'ainIt hia? Aft J8U ill a 
'ftraf irltS tiCJt tile cfesijnatfol1. But the position to la, from y\llll' memort 8p8rt 

. fu1letion wa a full time onto ' from the rules? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: SHRl VlNOD PAlWKH: I arumt teI1 
Will it come withia the definition of the you off band. 

Managing Director under the CompaDles SHRI NARENDltA P. NATHWANI : 
Ar,t1 

SHlU VINOD 
capacity. 

PAREKH: Executive 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAtHWANt : 
Very well. There are, I beliove, rule. 
replating the appointment, di:ICiplinary 
action and so on of the services of the 

Very w~t. May I ask you one more 
question? When a servant, an employee, 
of the statUte or desianation of, say, 
Marketing Manager or Deputy Marketing 
Manager has (0 be appOinted, will this 
decision be token by you as an Executive 
Director? 

STC. There are rules. Do you, SHRI VINOD PAREKH: AI I said, 
remember 1 'nen only I will prOOftd to I I do not know the exa~t p!ovision8. Tbe 
IIIk yon quesflom about the rules. In STC service rules vary from a certain 
1'IIIItiol1 to tile !ICIrvkies of your tmploy~s salary grade to aoother salary grade. 
ftl die STC are tbere arty tales which Under the service rules, we take action 
JOwm the procedure to be followed In against a particalar oBicer drawing a 
·cue any disciplinary action is to be takell particular sallU'f. 
allliast any employee 1 

SHRl VINOD PAREKH: Yes, Sir. 
There are stc serviCe rules. I may not 
bow them exactty c1.use by clause. But, 
our Personnel Division would adviSe the 
nlrector concerned or the Chairmau 
about the meaning of each particular 
cia,*- 1berc are certain well laid down 
lOme. rules. 

!ftIid NARENDRA P. NAntWANI : 
A ct!tU.In procedure has to be fonowed 
when any complaint io.i received qunst 
an eDiployee. 11uft proeedliI'e which has 
to he foUcawed you are not able to Sit) 

at fhiI stage Without looktog at Oie niles 
to tee what exactly is the procedure to be 
toDo*<! ? 

Tcm are abtt to 18, Itnetalty. 

8HIlI VINOD PARBlCR: No. Sir. 
'I1lere are clea"y laid doWn aenrIce mteR 
.. the STC. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You are unable tc lUty that witboat loole.
ing at the nll.. Who .,. rbe ~ 
who would be, aCCOrding to rules, OOiJIi
dered as the appOinting authority 80 fIr 
as Mr. Bhatnagar and MI'. Cavale ...re 
concerned. 

SHRI viNOD PAREKH: I cannot. 

SHRI RAllENDIlA P. NATHWANt 
You were an executive .lirector and fllete
fore, you were in oharp of certain Iffairs 
of tbe company. Is there any rule or 
are there rules if any which lay down tile 
functions of an executive director of CIIe 
STC? 

SHRI VINOO i'AIlEKR: t am trying 
to ex~lain to you as much as po!lSibfe. 
1hete Is nothiq liard and fast for tbe 
D~toi"8 tunctiot'lltig. The Chairman, 
riiht from 1 96R-69 onwards always 
exetcliea omy the supervisory, advisory 

SHIll NARENDRA P. NATHWAJ'III: and eoordillatlq fUnctiOna. 
You lave no recollelillion. Apart from . 
that you cannot say anything at thilllalO I Th actual fiJllctltftlsllt'e .botted to cerlahl· 
about who wu ftte IWthorit)' who could OirectortJ IitId subsequently t() cerialll 
Wr tile Coft'til1aint I.~nttt aft etrtptoyec I Group Eltecut!vei, Chief Martetln, 
_0 ttDtIld ~bt1 talldl action Managen aM SO On ud 80 tottt.. there 
qaiDat that Becvant and who c6tdd lAte are committees tOr every IH'Jjbr tuDCtlOIi. 
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SHIU NARENDltA P. NATHWANl. : 
Tbcre are well·ddined rules wbic:h 
..... all tbeA madel'S. 

tho eveaiDI they droJal!oo 10 IIIJ ftIC. I 
ubct tbom tho PUIJICIIC aad lbcJ mid me 
that ac:&ion w.. to be tUu Illai .. t line 
two oJIicera. Siaoc it was Il ...... 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: Yes, Sir. ..tter I caDceI the coacemcd ofticen. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI Wc all sat down and the dccisioD ... 
J suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we taUn. 

eIloIIId have a copy of these rules. SHJU NARBNDRA P. NAmWANI : 

Y QU havc said thllt tbeIc two They laid that some action is to be laken 
employees-Mr. Cavale and Mr. apiaat these two ol!k:crs bc:cauae &be 
Bhamagar-coatinued to be on the cadre M.iniatcr wanta it like that. Now. 
of State Trading Corporation. They were according to you, you . knew that tIIere 
on your cadre. In the meanwhile they were. rul~s of STC. winch provided for 
were looking after the work assigned by I h~nnB IOta compla~Dt!l hefo,: tatlng 
tbe PEC which is a hundred per cent· ~on. You knew It at that tilDe. Did 
sublridiary. So, if any discipfhrary action It DOt occur to you that that p~e 
i'a to be taken naturally it would be STC Bbould be followed ? 
wbo can take it. Do you agree to it? SHRr VINOD P AR.F.KH: It did DOt 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes, Sir. I occur to me at ·that time Rnd I ac:k'd by 
whatever the Chairman of the PEe had 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHV.:ANI : to uy in the matter. 
You have also told on the evemna of 
1.5& April while you were in your office SHRI NARENDRA I'. NATHWANI : 
Sarvuhri B. D. Kumar and N. K. Sinlth Since the names of the officen ill 
came and met you. They came with a question continue on the roll of cacice of 
DOte from the then Minister and orally STC. if any disciplinary action Is to be 
., told you that two oftlcers-one of taken apJnst them or any servant or 
them was to be transferred :\nd the other employee and even if they are concerned 
«Me .. to be IUlponded. I with PEC work, you may take Into CUDU

SHRI VINOD PAR.EKH: Yea, Sir. 

SHlU NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
NaauraDy you must bave wed them and 
J08 were told aa far all Mr. Bhatnagar 
W8I CODCCrDed bts was an I\Ccusect--1 am 
.... the word aQCIIICd-and the cbBJIac 
apinKt him ,was that bis .,.,hllviour with 

deratiOD everythiaa lIIat the Chairmu of 
the PEC has to say or you haw to 
consider it younclf. Whether you bed 
relied upon hil fineli'Dp, DUlcl)', ~bat be 
found him guilty of misconduct or ... 
bebaviour ? And, thuefore, wbetbcr yOu 
uturally relied upon him and tNllld 
him? Was that the poeition'l 

CDItomers w. reprehenttible. Did you, SHRJ VlNOD PAR.EKH : STC 
read tbat note at that time' I Employees' rules will tbrow liPl 011 tbis 

SHRl VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. I whole malter. But that is correct. 

SHlU NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Did YOll see that they hale brouaht a 
DOte? 

SHRI VlNOD PA&EKH: It is pouiblc 
1IIat. Mr. N. L SinJb weot 10 Mr. Kumar's 
maaa first wbi.ch is four or five I'OOIDI 

&Wa, from my room and then came aud 
1IatJl of them aw me. 1 do Rat know 
... traaapired -het'lr'CCft them. Later. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : 
Now you have said that at lbat time ... 
you knew broadty that there was a chorSe 
apiDst Mr. Bhatnallar for bei'na aullly.of 
misc:onduct or misbehaviour With the 
c:uatomen, did it DOl occur to YOll to." 
for any unale IDStance of mlllCOndUc:1 or 
mia'beJaaviour ? Yea were pie.... that 
lOIDedaiItB • very _lIIUal lilliatinn .. 
creaWthat the .... of abc PEC .... 
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bead of STC, not eVeD the Secretaries of I very much later. I had no knowledgci of 
the Departments concerned were contacted which customer they were talkinS about 
but the MimSter issued instructions at that moment' nor did I 'know that 
,.traiahtway, aomethins untoward. some- Batliboi had any connection, with Maruti 
thing extraordinary and, therefore or any other company. 
naturally DOe would like to ask what had I " 
brought the matter to n bead. SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

You have told us tbat so far as the aDSwor 
, SHRI VINOD PAREKH: We did ask: in Parliament was concerned, you were 
them what had brought the matter to a I never concerned with tbat; tbere was a 
bead and they said thnt these officers had I separate cell that dealt with it directly 

,not been bebaving properly with the I without any reference to you. ; 
cuStomers. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Who were the customers who wen~ kept 
,waitiDa and who were treated rudely? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I have not 
asked that. But tbe Chairman of the PEe 
observed that this gentleman's conduct 
was, bad. 

SHRI NARENDRA I'. NATHWANI : 
Was there any single instance to show 
that this officer mIsbehaved with n cus· 
tomer? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Looking 

SHRI V1NOD PAREKH: No, that is 
not correct. The cell would process the 
question, conect information from tl¥: 
proper departments. If it was a maUer 
concerning STC it would go before the 
Director who is looking after tbe parq
cular problem in STC and to the Chairman 
if in town. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
If it dealt witb S rc ultimately it _ 
bound to come to you; 1t will go through 
you if it had a bearing, directly or 
Indirectly with STC's working 7 

back., I may lell you tbat I relied on the SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Youano 
Chairnian of PEC who was looking after rigbt. Parliamenti\l'Y questions ooncernmg 
that company. ,the STC would be proce&!led by &.be 

W A NI . parliamentary cell in conjunction witb the 
~RI NARENDRA p, N~TH . 'I' appropriate department in the STC; It 

There were two factors ~hlcb ~elghed would be put up to the seniorrnoat 
with you. An order or tnstnlchon was I executive in cbarge of that particular 
ilsued that th~e two officen had to be matter and then it would come to me If 
dealt with in a panicullU' manner; the 1 am in town. If It concerned PEC 'it 
instrUction might have be~n Iss~ed hy the would not come to us; it would ',f!O 
MIDlater; and coup1ed With thiS wa~ t~ directly to PEC; it would not cometi> 
endoraement made h.y the PEC Chatrm~n officers of the STC. 
and this weighed With you and you ,did 
not' proceed to apply your own mind ~p 
it. Am I right '1 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes, correct. 

;smu NARENORA P. NAmWANI : 
i am puttillJ it to you, that you must have 
,~, to know, you came to knew that· one 
01. thecustomora who were rudel~ trea.led 
was Messrs Batliboi Co. 'n~t ;hscu~sIO'll 
,M4, ta\CQ place at that .time. . 

'SltIU VIN'OD PAREKH: 1 had ill:it 
b&ard the Dame of Bat~lboi In that, con-
1MictlOD' that evening; I beard about It 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI.: 
May I ask about the relationship of PEe ., 
It was a hundred per cent subsidiary of 
youn. The directonl, of PEC ,are 
appointed by you or in consultation wit!-
the STC? ' 

.f· It 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir; obc 
of the points I made was that a compaqy 
b1ce the STC had no 'C01'Itrol over ill 
subsidiaries. We Jrad a rlabt to appbda 
two directon on the board of pEe '6.4t 
even that was done by' the COInm~ 
Ministry, not by tM ~""I'r.. '1n nthfri. ", 
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, It' Is die Government of India which 
wOllld appoint the PEC Board. 

SHRI . NARENDRA ,P. NATHW ANI : 

to resip.. You may object to ~e word 
"forcing". I must give YOIl a fair 
opportunity to explain. Is it lst June, 
1975 ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
It is a technical and legal aspect. Who
ever appoints them,it is the subsidiary 
and, therefore, as the executive director 
you WIll be involved; tbat you were SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
ignored and passed over is another matter; You bave told us that even he:ore that 
let us not discuss about it. So far 8S the y~u bad come to know that it haa some
operation of the PEe was concerned, YI)II thmg to d? with .collecting, in(~rnlat;o'n 
had any say in the matter or not? for answenng Pnrhameut questions on 

Maruti. Let us put it mildly. 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH : Two direc-! 

tors of the STC were appointed by the SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Subsequently 
OOveniment of India on the board of the I yes. At which particular stage, I am not 
PEC; other tban tbat tbe functionina of I sure. 
PEC was done by the Chairman and,' 
board of directors of PEC; tbey hila MR. CHAIR~ : At ~ast wb~ he 
direct links with the Commerce Ministry was transferred m Madras. When was 
and STC did not co~e into th~ picture .:ven I he transferred? 
though they !lre having 100 per ,ent SHRI VINOD PRAKESH ; The transfer 
abares in PEC. i order was issued in the middle (If April. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: MR. CHAIRMAN: When was it 
Cavale bas alleged that he wa~ forced to 
re~ign by you. The note has been rcad 
out to you. Now I am putting it to you. 
By that time, about the time, just before 
he came to resign, he was comIng to 
you requesting you that he should not be 
transferred, by that time you had come 
to Irnow that his transfer was related to 
collecting information or answering 
parliament question. 

SHRI VINOD P:\REKH: That is not 
exactly true. T am rtot aware as to lit 
'Which particular moment, I came to know 
that this had something to do with 
Parliament questions on Maruti. 

, 'SHRr NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
When did he' resi'gn? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I do not 
know the exact date. 

SHlU NARENDRA P. NATIiWANI 
His letter of resignation was dated. . 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: He pro-

executed ? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: He went o)D 

leave. He never went to Madras. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When did you 
come to know that the matter bas som&
thing to do with Maruti? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: You are 
talking about the incidents which happened 
three years aao. I want to Jive you the 
[acts_ One month or Iwo montha, I do 
not remember exactly. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAN[ : 
You had come to know that it bas some
thin. to do with collecting InformatiOft 
for answering questions relating to Maroti. 
Well you say that you did not force hIm 
to resign. But liS a well-wisher did you 
advise him? 'am not aUeging that you 
forced him to resign, but as a well-wiMJer 
did you not tell him that If he doe8 not 
go out. the second alternative would be 
to resign and tbat otherwile, he would 
be subjected to further harassment. 

ceeded on leave ftnt of aD. 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No. If. yo. 

'smu NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: want to know my ,true feelings, J wu 
He WIll referring to his having been forced horrified to read what be bas said before 
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&be Shah Comm;"ioa because aCC(j[diDa 
10 me, I bad been very sympathetic to 
him aucl there bad b41e1l DO preaaurO 011 
him. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
1 assume for the purpose or ar/&ument 
that you did not force him to resign. I 

MadraL As senior officer you hUll to .. 
plain to him the couequencea. Tbcnt!lle 
only two alternatives. Either he should 
resign or he should face dismitlal. 

SHRI V1NOD PAREKH: I did DOl w. 
cuss any alternatives with him. but I did tell 
him that the transfer order will h8\Ie to be 

proceed on the JIIlsllmption that you were respected. 
bis real well-wisher and reat sympathiser SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
aDd that you knew that he is unnecessanly Parekh, now that you have told everytbinJ 
harassed in this matter. If he did not about procedures, about your knowledge, 
want to be transferred, the otber about your functioning etc., 1 am not aoina 
alternative would be for bim to resign. to ask anything 'about those thinas. III your 

. . evidence you have eaid. o.-e thiq that JW 
Mit. CHAIRMAN: In .such a ~Ituahon came to know the truth sometime latar. 

there are three alt~rnatlves. Either he I What was tbe truth ? 
should have accepted the transfer or he, 
should faced dismissal because "f dis-! SHRJ V1NOD PAREKH : I prderred 
obedience or be should resian. Which of i that expression 'truth' but it is a looae 
the three ad vices did you give him ? word. 

SHRI V1NOD PAREKH : It was not i SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
my job to give him any advice. Any I 'real truth' you have explaillCd il that 
ManaBer who wanted to see me was most it wu''; concerned with Maruti. 
welcome. Mr. Cavale met me several 
times from time to time. . SHRI V1NOD PAREKH : Because this 

: was discussed twice. As I said, action 
MR. CflAIRMAN : Did you explain to ' against these two officen was taken aDd 

him the consequences of his disobedience' then they used to see me from time to time. 
of the order of transfer? , There were some rumours in the otBce. 

SHRI V1NOD PAREKH: I will tell 
you what I had told him and I would have 
told the same thing to anybody else. There 
are two things. One is that it had been 
clone at the instance of the higher autho
rities and the other is the transfer order 
must he accepted because we have a defi
nite problem in our oraanilation. You can 
traGlfer anybody to any place for any 
reuoJL, Many people .in src are
terribly reluctant to 110 out of Delhi. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : If not, the-n did you 
explain ? 

Subsequently, at II later date it transpired 
that it has something to do with Maruti 
and Batliboi. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : That is 
what I meaDt by 'truth •• 

SHRI V1NOD PAREKH: That is riabt, 
Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : It wu 
not to your personal mowledJe. YQ8 
heard it from othen only? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Correct, Sir. 

SHltI V1NOD PAREKH: By and larse, SHRI B. SHANKAItANAND : That is 
my poJiC)'l i8 to accommodate the omcer as all. 
fl1' as I could. 

Mil. CHAIJtMAN : Wbea there was a 
question of the transfer, naturally he was 
eayinJ that he did DOt W8Dt to 10 to 

1Ift~ ...... ~: !fin "" wnr-" 
flriq ~ qorqt m ~fm;Q pr. ~~ 
~rn? 
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• ~ ~ : 1f:rt 20-:JO f1r!R: I 

~ 'I'1n '""' ftIItrtr' : n 20-3 0 ~ 
,~~ m ~iIi~ 'q'1;(1'~ 
fiIr4f, iRIIfI' '!~ iii II'r1Iir q'1; tr ~ 
~T? 

""~'"t\w: ~ ~~OO 
lI'PI\'I'f q'1; I 

~ II'TWII '""' ftr_ : ~~!l t ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ qrofll;~ 
~ ~m-r~ zn~ ~ ~~zn 
~? 

SMI Vhtotll l'III'ekh 
SHRl O. V. ALAO£SAN : Eark you 

had come from the private leCtor. 

SHRI VINOD PARI!KH: Before that.. 
I was in Calcutta. 1 was Chairman of a 
company. 1 was in business. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Was it a 
private business? 

SHRt VINOD PAREKH: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : Waa it not 
j connected with Government? 

sHIn VlNOD P'AREKH : No, Sir. It 
was a prltate business. It was a tea com
fJaftY. 

"" rmlftftw: If itIi'i ~iI't rn SHRI VINOD PAREKH: 1 wal ID 
~ -tit t ~ f'rir I called Satvashri I James Warren" Co. (India) Ltd. It was 
MiIt~ and Mafhotra. ~ ~ qq'If 'l'trr I I an ElIJlIsh company, which has been turned 

I into a rupee company . 

... "' .. IftII'I'( ftm5t : ~ qr fir; 20-

30 f1r;I? \'fIT mr 20-30 f1r!R: if !fin - ~ 
Q' q\' .m 11>'\' flIi ~ mw ~ m-r .... rtt 
~(~~.,:"(~~? 

• ~ .f'af: 20-30 fiI;R rf' atr.ft 
il1I"rtT ~ ~~ __ I~ ~~~t~ 
en, m 'it ""'-mr f'r;r! ri tit rn if 
~,m ~qt t_ ~I~ ""26-
3.~ if(l'rn I 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAM : What wete 
you, before c::omiJII SO die STC ? 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: I was in the 
)JUDeO, 8II6dler 06vettllucnt 01 India 
UDdertaldna· 

I 

SHKI O. V. ALAGESAN : After leav
ing STC. What are you doiq DOW? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: NotJrilll; I 
am retired. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : What was 
your salary as Cha:ltnWl of the STC 1 

SHRI VINOD PAReKH: I thin 
Rs. 4,000 p1ul IIOIDe city aUow&nCCl and 
other thiJIp. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOe!AN : What was 
the limo wben JOU bad this COld ...... ill 
your oIk:e? 

SliltI VINOD PAREKH: 7.30 or 7 
p.m. 

SHlU O. V. ALAOESAN : Do you raoro 

many stay hl the otBCCI tiD that rune. or 
dtd yOG ao home aIId ~n you were called 
bact? 
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. SHRl VINOD PAREKH : I was in the MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Alagesan is 
office. asking you a very straight question .a 

Chairman of the STC, had you any occa
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Normally. sion of issuing any transfer order or ap

what were your office hours; and normally proving any tralP.lfer order, or oroeriDg 
how long do you sit? transfer yourself during your term of 

omu'1 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: When the 

work was very beavy, most people workod I SHRI VINOD PAREKH: As I said, it 
till 7, 7.30 or 8 p.m. I is a big company with a very large number 

I of. .. 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Was it usual I • 

for you to sit i'n the office till 7 or 8 p.m. ? I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : That III not 
the question. As Chairman of STC did 

SMRI VINOD PAREKH: Yes. Sir. . you order even one or two? 
I 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Apart from I SHRI VINOD PAREKH: Any problem 
these two cases involving ODCI suspension concerning. transfer of junior officers would 
and one transfer, in the course of your ser- . be dealt with at the Personnel Department 
vice as Chairman of STC, you should i level. 
have transferred marty people; you should I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: I do not 

. have suspended many people. How many I want a story. 
'transfers you would have done and how . 
many suspensions would you have been I SHRI VINOD PAREKH: 1 am not tell-
responsible for? ing a story. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: T cannot I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : I want him 
off-hand answer how many people were I to tell us whether he ordered traDlfers in 
transferred, .because transfen do take place the course of his term as STC Chairman. 
in big organisation like the STC. MR CHA 

. IRMAN: When you func-
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : On how tioned as Chairman, had there beeD any 

many occlUlions did this happen '1 Can occasion when you yourself i9sued any 
I take it as 12 or as two dozen occasions'1 order of transfer? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I cannot SHRI VINOD PAREKH : If I may 
honestly answer correctly. But I can explain... 1 •. 

find out from the Personnel Department. 
.SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : No expla

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : As Chairman nation. I want an answer. 
of STC, YOll have ordered traDlfen. in 
other Cl)ses, of your om~ SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I must ex

plain what I am saying. 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: It i, a big 

company; and transfers arc taking place SHRT O. V. ALAGESAN : Your expla
from time. to. time. I n!ltion is evasive. I want an answer to 

I my qucstiQn. 
SHRI O. V.' ALAGESAN : 'Mr. Chair- SH 

man, this witness is evasive. I want your . RI VINOD PAREKH: I am only 
protection. I put a definite question. He trying to tell the Committee as much as 
wants to tell a story.' I humanly can. 

SaIlI NARENDRA P •. NATHWANI : I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN. : We wailt 
. At ho.W many places. are tbe~ branch Oftlce.' answers, we do not want stones. 

,oftb~ STC, Il'nd bowmany.~,toyees are I SHRI VINOD PAREp{ : This :~ I)Ot 
workmg there' .. a story which I have told you. . , ; 
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·PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAll: STC I SHRI.VlNOD PAREKH: That doea not 
may be a very large orlamsaticm, perhaps' mean very much. 
it is, and, therefore, involving a number ctf 
transfers in a routine or a special manner. 
The question that my colleague is asking 
II aImpIe aDd poJntecI, wIIetber Mr. 
Parekh as Chairman of STC ordered any 
truafen or any ~ aDd If 10. tbe 
number. 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: The answer 
is very simple. Forgive me if you think 
I am telting a story, because there is DO 
intention on my part to teU any story. A, 
far as suspensions are concerned, I never 
issued any suspension orders or had any 
order.; issued. As far as transfers are con
cerned, we had a system, as I told you, of 
a committee of manasement. In other 
words, every major problem . . . 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : I do not 
want a repetition. That is the story I 
got. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: : Did you sign any 
transfer order, ever? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : My han. friend is 
trying to know from you whether you 
yourself issued or you yourself signed any 
transfer order. That is the exact question. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He says no. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : So, in your 
term as STC Chairman for four years or 
slightly less, the only suspension you order
ed is the suspension of Dhatnagar, and the 
only transfer you ordered is the transfer of 
Cava Ie. Am I right? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, 
Ca:vale and Bhatnagar ..• 

Sir, 

SHIll O. V. ALAOESAN : Am I correc::t 
in assuming that the only luspension that 
you did was the suspension of Dhatnagar 
and the only transfer you carried out wu 
the transfer of Cavale? That is my ques
tion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The sequence of 
the whole thi1l8 is clearly mentioned in the 
Secret Note that has been preserved in the 
office. The first paragraph note came from 
D. P. Chattopadhyaya; second paragraph: 
nothing from the PEC referred to the 
Chairman of STC. That means that the 
Chairman of STC has to take· a final deci
sion. Whether you call it technical or 
legal or give any other explanation, that It 
is according to the rules or the system, the 
fact of tho whple, thing ill that the responsi
bility was yours and you issued. you had 
to issue, the transfer order as well as the 
suspension order. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Earlier you 
have deposed that you have not carried out 
any transfer or suspension orders. That 
means, you have not done this except in 
the case of these two people. Am I 
correct? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The noting is there 
before you. As Chairman of the STC, 
although it is Signed by Shri Mishra. it is 
devolving on you to issue that order. WhC'
ther technically, legal\y or according 10 
law, we do not know. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: It is correct 
that T was the head of the corporution. Rut 
in actual practice, difTerent functions are 
transferred or delegated 10 different people. 

SHRr o. V. ALAGESAN : These have 
been said umpteen times. I do not want 
to hear these things. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : r am asking 
you. What is the answer 1 Ves or no. MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Parekh, kindly 

MR. CHAIRMAN You were the withdraw for a few minutes. 

Chairman of STC. (The witness withdrew) 
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and be is tho JCnOIt CCJaporncd, ~CD ..., 
did }IOU bold dHlcuMi~ wi.&b 10 JJUIQY 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will try to put senior ofticcn ? 
brief questiou aDd you Uould try Ie tic 
as 'brief as pOeeItlle. 

(The witness war call.d I" apin) 

$HRd O. V. ALAGESAN : I lUll sorry, 
I _ve \P put lODJe more qu.elli~ SO fOU. 
'Blain. You had told U&-it can ue veri
fied from the proceediD,gs from these Re
porters-that in your entire life &I Chair
mlft of the STe, you bad DO oocuion to 
transfer other than the traDlifer of Mr. 
eav.Ie anet no occasion to order any sus
pension other than the auepenaioD of Mr. 
Bhatnasar. Is that correct? 

.SHill VINOD PAREKH: AI I aaid. I 
di4 not sip any order. In.PI ordera, 
I .wu very careful. I a1ao did DOt Qrder 
an,t' trauafer. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Not-siped 
but ordered. 

SlUtI VINOD PAREKH: As I have 
sa~ ,tbe)' i:AIJlC to ICC Alae in m.Y rooJ;Jl • ~ • 

SHRI O. V. ALAGBSAN : Wby "* 
~ G01ne eo 'Q1I' ..... 4Iid til., DDt .. 
to Mr. Malhotra? 

SHill VlNOD PAREKH : II don't.~ 
why? 

.stIRI O. V. ALAOJ:,SAN: As Chair
man of STC did he ev~ come across simi-
lar occuioDl .. dwee with regard to Mr. 
BhallUlgar u4 ,M,r.Cavale 7 I hope .be 
will IlAIwcr that quellion correctly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : As Chairman of 
STC did you ever come across any l:1Ch 
kind of luspension or transfer <Kdel'l .• 
hlij)pened in the .calC of Mr. Bham.gar Illl~ 
Mr. Cavale? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You called Wr. 
Malhotra to issue that order SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: AI ·for u,tu-

. fers, there must have been quite, a .iew, 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. II p.utting. different peop!e .in. di~erent divi-

I th O k'f I k th STC Se . . S1ons: In a company thIS IS mev!table. Bat 
In I we 00 at e rvlCO . 

R I . h . . . SU$penslon cases . . . 
U es WIt regard to dIscIplIne, who is the 

appointing authority and who is the 8US- SHRIO. V. ALAGESAN : He witl IlOYCIr 
pending authority, etc. all this will become answer the question. 
clear. I think they will give us a clue to 
many answers, to many que8tions which MR. CHAIRMAN : Can you re~all tho 
have cropped up here this afternoon. rhe I backgrou~d or a ftash-back of that Incident 
STCSorvico Rules will throw much liaht I when IICDlor officers cam~ to you a~d thtNl 
on tbese matters I tramfer orders wore Issued? Old you 

. , come acro. any .imilar or identical cit-
MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you want to cumstancos either before or after? 

say that you neither issued orders DOr aak
ed anyone else to do so? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH : A fl' SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN :. Si.nee you 
. . s ar as did not come acroll any such mCldeDt _-

suspension IS concerned, I am Dot respon- rd' te STC C".:. 
sible for anybod 's sus ns' ler urlng your nlll'e as. ......-

y pe lOlL man, perhaps )I"lI were Dot qUite clear •• 
SYRI O. V. ALAOESAN : Vlbo order- to what you should do in this matter. Were 

cd Mr. Malhotra to issue the suspeuion you clear in your mind as to what you 
orders. Mr. Malhotra issued Ihe order, but sb.ould do in the matter? Because, this 
he is a junior officer • . . was something new, whlcb you had oeYCl' 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: He is the 
Chief Personnel Manlier. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : If it II the 
function of the Chief Penouel Manapr 

heard of. You Dever came across l\Ich.a 
thing. It wa. lOIDethilll new, whieh ca. 
as a bolt from the blue and, espedally at 
the faa ead 01 tile daywben }'OU were tired, 
baviDg worked for eight obQllR ill your 
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rDOIJl, you wue simply DIrt able to use 
your thinkinl powen. May we lake it that 
W&)'I7 

MIL CHAIRMAN : He bad answered 
the question . . . 

SHRI O. V. ALAGBSAN : Let him say 
'yes' or "IIot' : otherwise. how will the 
bporten take it dowu 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He answered this 
qaeation in a pattica1ar way : he a&nft~d 

Shrl VlnINI Poreih 
tbe re~ of. parti-..1Im 
waiting. In the coune of your exJNdeoco 
as Cbairman, STe, bave you kept IdIJ'bodr 
waitina or not 7 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: &ime ..... 
I had too. 

SHIll O. V. ALAGBSAN: AP~ 
similar standards, you .bould have .... 
suspended. Is it a sufficient pouocI to ... 
an officer bome? 

dlat 'he bad not applied bis mind. MR. CHAIRMAN : It is aa a.umpt{w 

SHRI O. V. ALAGBSAN : Then let him . queation; pkaae put a pointed 4uutioa . 

• y tbat. The hon. Member says that this was tho 
. charge framed· against Shri Dbatnagar and 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He bas already said Shri Cavale. Such things bilppen and It 
that. wu not very serious; it blppeaa ill the call 

SHIU O. V. ALAOESAN : He should: of other ofticers also. 
gift 'In answer to that now. 

SlUtI VlNOD PAltEKH : I said that I 
was guided by the vXwa of the Chairman, 
PEC in this matter. 

SHIU O. V. ALAOESAN : Cbairman, 
STC, Chairman, PEC, Shri Kumar, Chief 
Personnel Manager, Shri Malhotra and 
Shri Mishra Executive Director (PenonneI) 
IIad a discussion for half-an-bour. What 
was the discussion 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has answered 
that. 

The last sentence of the Minister's note 
is : 

"He would like the chairman, PEC to 
take suitable disciplinary action 
'against the officer". 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH .: That Is the 
crucial of his note. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have to act 
accordingly. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH : Yel, as per 
Chairman, PEC's note. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : Haa there 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Let him slIy 

so, or you say that you do not permit this 
queetion. been any occasion 7 . . • 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has answered 
thaI, thought it was the feeling of the Mem
ben that the answer was not satisfactory. 

SHill VINOD PAREKH : As I ~ald 
before:, the discussion at that time was that 
\he Commerce Minister hid received Cl.mp. 
laints against this olficc:r and he wtlnted 
IOIDC .trona action to be talten BRainst him. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : This was 
diaclllllCd for half-an-bour. . 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : He is not before a 
court. He is not tbeaceused. We are 
trying to get certain information from hlm. 
Don't put younelf in an uncomfortable 
position and ouraelve5 in an uncomfortable 
position. Unfortunately things may recoil 
on you. U you want to Bvoid thins.. it 
may recoil on you. You said that it ia a 
crucial question and you immediately re
ferred to the: Chairman, P£C and you, at 
the: Chairman, STC were aU there and you 
jointly took the decision. 

SRm VINOD PAREKH : Yes, Sir. 
SHRI VINOD PAREKH : Fint of all I 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : The charp am tryin, to tell you everytbiq I know 
qaiDat Mr. BUtnqar WM that be Ir.ept and eve~thilla I remember. 
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I SecODdly, this was· ~r:aentiaUy a PEC I If you want to murder this fenow, IIU 
pro~lem and. the MIDlster wrote to the right. I wash my hands off'. Similarly, 
ChatrmBD .of PEC. you mentally washed your hands off tllia 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You had the know- and acquiesced in the suspension and trans-
J,dse: fer of these two officers. Am I right .; 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: 'fI1en it 'came 
to me and immediately Iassoc:iated the 
people authorised to deal with this parti
Cular problem. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The whole thing. 
according to the evidence I)f everybody 
who came before us, had happened only 
on one single day, everybody concerned 
going there and also the order issued with
in Ii days ••• 

MR. C~IRMAN : Mr. Alagesan, be 
cannot say 'Yes' or 'No', 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Let the re-
porters record 'No answer'. 

i 
PROF, P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 

Biblical allusion is not part of the question. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Let him 
formulate that question. To my mind It is 
analogous to that of Pilate. I am very 
serious. 

PROF, P. G .. MAVALANKAR : Is the 
Chairman. STC, a party to the decision? 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : No, on the 
same day. On the same night. Suspen
Ilion takes place the same day. I Does he share the responsibility of dismi5-

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are questions sal or transfer'! Or is he standing merely 
of first and second and it happened flO on the grounds of technicalities? 
quickly and the officers came. You called 
all of them and you took a joint decision 
according to a'3 you say. the instructions of 
the Minister. You considered that as 
binding on you. 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: As I said, 1 
was guided by the views of the Chair
man, PEC. It related to him. Something 
happened in my room. That I told you. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Something 
happened in the room. He is not a party 
to it and the room is a party. You have 
been taking the stand that this is the res
ponsibility of the PEC, your responsibility 
was only technical and the entire responsi
bility was that of PEC and the Minister 
who· ordered the suspension or transfer a'Jd 
because these officers happened to be carri_ 
ed on your cadre, you came into the pic
ture; otherwise you had nothing to do with 
this question of either suspension or trans
fer. That is the stand you have been 
taking. 

I am now reminded of the Biblical ins
tance. When Christ was to be 'crucified, 
be was taiten to the Roman Magistrate, 
Pilate. He said, 'I do not know anytiung. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has always 
used the 'words ttrat his 'technically res
ponsible', The word 'technical' is used. 
you have to refer to the rules. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Having said 
that, you have also said that these officers 
called on you more number of times than 
perhaps they called on their own superiors 
like Shri B. D. Kumar. Is that your tech
nical responsibility? 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
more' he said. 

'Comparatively 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : I want to 
know that. He has repeatedly said Juring 
his earlier depositions that theSe people 
were coming to him. He allowed them 10 
see. Though his responsibility was only 
technical and he had committed no sin as 
far as this order of transfer or dismis8ol1 
was concerned. yet he was entertaining 
them. He was allowing them to make re
presentations. Why did you not tell that 
it was not my job? Why did you not leU 
that that was done by others '! Why diJ 
you not teU them tbat you go to belI. 
because it was not your responsibility? 
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SHRl VINOD PAREKH They felt 
like seeing me. I aUotNd them. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : YOll bad 

Sh,I JI ifICHI l'."kll 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Have you 

QCCasiOD to 1M Fernandes about the prob-
10m of this officer, Mr. Cavalc 1 

absolutely no say in the matter. You only SHRt VINOD PAREKH: I don't 
liste.:cd to all that others said. Why did ' see why he should discuss Mr. Cavale's 
you entortain them 1 What remedy could problem with me. There wal no detailed 
YOll provide for them? What was the discuasiO'll or anything of the kind. 

purpose in your asking them to see you? SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Did you tell 
You should bave told tbem-"Iook I was Fernandes, Mr. Cavale Is absolutely all 
a disinterested man In the whole process. right, there is nothing wrong with him? 
It was others who did It. Why do you This is to be done OD instruction from 
bother me 1" Why did YOll not say that? different lev.el. Did you .. y that to Mr. 
b there any answer to this question ? Fernande. ? 

SHRr V1NOD PAREKH: J wd. I 
saw them and listened as much as t COUld. 
J wa.~ belplHJ In the matter. 

SHRI O. V ... \L.o\OI!SAN : You did not 
understand why they should be hanged. 
After they were hanged, only then you 
could uoclel'!ltalld wily they Wire boing 
banaed. Am I right? 

(NO ANSWER.) 

SHR.I O. V. ALAGESAN ; Did Mr. 
PenaaDdes lee you durlna day time In con
nection with Mr. Cavale's transfer? 

SHRJ V1NOD PARBKH : He mil, laaft 
apoken to me OD tbia IUbject. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOes~ : Did be ,. 
you at any time ? 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH: You are ay-
ina something that happened two or three 
years ago. Shri Pemahdes may haft rais-
ed this matter, It I. 1>08sible. I cannot DY 
at wbich place and at what time and' day. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Wlaat did 
you teU Itim , 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH : Same thing 
whicb r told you. 

SHiU O. V. ALAGBSAN : P .... be 
speai8c. What did you tell blm ? 

SHRI VlNOD PAltEKH: That Com-
R1tnle MiIIiIIer happens 10 be dilAti8ied 
with &bese two _ndalnD. OI1e i. to be 
1Ulpeftded., ODe Ie to be uan!lerrcd. 
S'26 LSS/18-lS 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: J do not re
collect any detailod dillCUilioD with Mr. 
Fernandes. He used to talk to me some
times about STC matters. There was no 
pointed diltuHio1'I about Mr. Cavale. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGI!SAN : You dld not 
inform Fernandol that II far as you are 
concerned, you have nothing 8gainat bim, 
but tbi. WII dODe becaulO of inelrUOtioGl 
from another Iovel. You did not tell him. 

SHRI vtNOD PAREKH: At this point 
ot time It is .ery dlJftcult to recoDect, aU 
the words used. This is what Mr. Cavale 
might have IIIfd to Mr. Pernandee. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : Wh)' do you 
take upon )"Ourself wbat be mlabt "'w 
IIlid. U)'aU·do DOt reoolld, uy. I doa't 
remember. 

SHlU VINOD PAItBKH : I cto Dot re
collect. cavale BOOn afterwatds left STet 
PEC aDd there was DOthing more to I!e 
dOlle. 

SHRIO. V. ALAOESAN : That" all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The!'e ia , state
mellt by Mr. Fel'Da~ which toatndictI 
CllCtaiD statement. of ~'Oun. We may have 
to call you.,..un. We have bot ·tUea 
any deciaion: You laid about tbe DOle 
recei.ed froID Mr. Ciaattopadhya1L YcMI 
aid . about CBI Mveatigatioaa ... OIl. 

Who commuDiGa1ed tAli, informa&iGn . to 
),ou '1 

SHill VINOD PAREKH : N. K. -SiGal: 
aad B. D. Kumar ceae aDd uid tJaia. 'r,,-y 
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said, some 'dCtion is to be taken against gone to the PEC Chairman '0\ ho made 
these officers. The impression left WI1\l his own noting thereon and he then mark
that the Commerce Minister had some ed it to me. I had immedratel), pa~5ed it 
serious complaints. That is why he wlnts over to Mr. Misra who was the Personncl 
urgent action to be lakcn. Director. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : In the conrse of MR. CHAIRMAN 
the discussion, who mentioned that- stTU'lge way of replying. 

This i~ a vc:ry 
You see the 

because you did not say th'at- ·noting. It says : 
liODle C.B.I. invelltigations are also going 
OD against these two officers? This also 
cropped up. 

SHR.I VINOD PARBKH : It must have 
been mentiO'ned by either of the two
Shri N. K. Singh or Shri Kumar. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You do 1I0t r~rnem
ber. 

SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is interesting to 
nott: that 'after the discussion, were held, 
Shri D. P. Chattopadbyaya sent Ii note to 
the Chairman of the PEC. Shri Kumar's 
notings mention about the note of Mr. 
D. P. Chattopadhyaya. But he did not 
point out the causes of sU"Jpension of Sbri 
Bhatnllgar. He says that 'at tbe inter-de
partmental meeting the performance of 
Mr. Bhatnagar, Deputy Marketing Officer 
is unsatisfactory. He shl'ul:J l)e shifted 
from the marketing side. As discussed, 
Chairman, STC is requested to take !lult. 
able action against the officer'. 

It is very interesting to note that in • he 
note here : there is no nexus between the 
Dotes. You said you acted. That is he. 
cause tbere is no other alternative. You 
received the note from the Minister. ] 
clrn understand this. But in the note of 
the Chairman of the PEC the nothing 
mentioned about the note tbat you have 
received from the Minhter. That is com
pletely different one a. If he habitually 
ml.J,ebaved or aometbing of that IOrt. It 
baa not been a1togtber lltisfaotory. In the 
inteMlepartmentai meeting note that you 
received did you tIM that In It ? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: As I said, 
the two FDtlemen spote to me verbally. 
And the dOte from the Minister must have 

'As discussed, Chairman, STC is re
quested to take suilabl~ action 
again~t tbe officer.' 

According to the discussion held in the 
meeting, as you mentioned. categorical 
direction has been given to th~ Chairman, 
of the STC to rake suitable action against 
the officer. Naturally, cause of IIction 
has arisen. Taldng this decision is com
pletely a different thing. As you men
tioned you did not !lee the nllting. 

SHRI VINOD PARBKH : '\\'hetht:r you 
believe or you do not believ.: me; I am 
telling you that I must hnve seen this 
noting somehow or other. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What do you mean 
by IOmehow or other? It was after the 
discussion. It was Mr. Kumar who has 
made this noting to you. 

SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: It is not as 
if at this .tap the note wu circulated to 
four individuals and they aped then and 
there. Th_ two gentleJllen came to my 
room. We had a dilCul8ion. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : The whole thing 
goes against you, and Mr. Kumar. The 
date given is ·15th April 1975. YOll cn"not 
give this way or that way. The date is 
there. It has been seen 3! it ha~ been Jiven 
to you on 15th April 1915. You receiv
ed it allO on the 15th April. 

SHR.I VINOD PAREKH: No, Sir. 

SHIU O. V. ALAGBSAN : How did 
these two belrave ? Is it not wrong ? 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: I am trying 
to explain exactly what happened OD that 
evening. 1 am saying that two gentlemen 
came to my room, told me that there 
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was this problem. 
'people too. 

I called the other two; forward. You ace not an accuscd. No 
Dction is gornS to be taken agllinst YOII. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What 
• I It is a strange document having no rele-

are you ~.Iy- I vance 'with the grounds that you have 00 
ing'1 I long explained or Mr. Malhotra explained. 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH : Thi~ tw', I He h'ils directed you to tak'! action and 
exactly happe'llCd. I you directed Mr. Ma~hotra to take action. 

I Therefore. it was obvIous that at least you 
MR. CHAIRMAN. It is not so simple. I would have seen. Responsibility is yours. 

After thediscusslOD, a cemin decision Why did Mr. M. N. Mishra ~ign it ,? 

SHRI VlNOD PAREKH : Because he 
was Director incbarge of personnel. All 
this happened at that unexpected mecting 
in the evening. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is clear that ;n 
unusU'a) circumstance!> and unulua) way 
a'll unusual note came and because it came 
from the highest authority naturally tbey 
had to act and they could not usc their 
diacretion. Am I right in drawing thiN 
conclusion '1 

was taken. But, what you haw mention
ed has no relevance that is, between the 
cause of action and the cause given in 
his note. Finally, whatever may be the 
cause, that man should be ~uspended or 
trlrnsferred. Tlrat wall alright. Here all 
the time you have said, some other ollkrr 
is also saying, Mr. Malhotra is also soy
ing, that because the note ca'llcfrcirr. the 
Minister. it was unavoidable on your P3rt 
not to act accordingly. But, m. the notin!! 
of Mr. B, D. Kumar, nothinr h'ls hren 
mentio'lled by the Minister concerned. A 
completely different reasoning' has' been 
giVe'll, a differeat ground has been given. . S~RI VINOD PA~EKH: As I said. 
Ground is a better word. And he has I Sir, ~t all happened 1D the COUfM" of that 
directed you--Chairnmn, STC. Then whateverung. 
you said earlier before this Committee and MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank )'011, Mr. 
what the direction given to :/OU accord- Parekh. If we consider that we. bve to 
iDa to the nolin, has DO rel~nce. take evideDCe of Mr. Fernandes, the'll we 

SHRI VINOD PAREKH: lbe Minister. may havo to call you. 
had told the Chairman. PEC and, the 
,Chairman, PEe had ,additional realOns . 
built up in his note. He pel"lOna!ty came 
and saw me and then produced his note. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Plea~ be :1 little 
frank. I will not make anybody under
stand what YOII say. Please be straight-

SHRI VINOD PAREKH : Sir, I would 
like to assure you that I bllve been as 
fraDt and b'uthful as I can polltibly be 
On this matter. Thank you. 

(The wltMu then wlthdr~w.) 

(The Committee th~n adjourned.) 
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Tuesu.y, tire ,!Sth April, 1978 

PRESENT 

Professor Samar Guha-Cllairmcr". 

MBMBBRS 

1. Shri O. V. Alaaesan 

3. Shri llam Jethmalani 

4. Shri Krish8'll K.ant 

S. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

6. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 

7. Shri B. Shankal"ll1l8tld 

SECllETAIUAT 

Shri M. N. Misf'Q 

I I hope you wIll state the factual poiition 
anu your version of the C\'cnts freely and 
truthfully. 

I may inform you that the evidence that 
you may give before the Committee is to 
be treated by you 'lIS coofidcQtial. till the 
Report of the Committee aDd ita proceed
ings arc presented to Lot Sabha. Any pre
mature di~closure or publication of the 
ptoceedrngs Of the Committee ~uld ilOnIt-
UlUte R brea<:h of "ri.lle!"4. The ~ ... '-' ~ net 
which you will ~~ before the Comnllttee 
may be reported to the Hou~e. 

Now, you may please take the oalli! 
affirmatiao.. 

Shri J. R. Kapur- ..(.'hiel Lcgisl,."ive ! 
(The wlt"ess took the oath) 

Contmltft'e OfJicer 

Sbri M. P. Gupta-Sellior Legisla-

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Misra, did 
you appear before the Shah Commission ? 

tive Committee SHRI M. N. MlSllA : No, Str. 
OIJiC" 

WITNBlSBS 

(l) Sbri M. N. Misra (f:xr!t:utivc Direc-
tor, Slate Truri;IIfl Corporation 
of lruJitJ Ltd. furmor Director, 
Personnel. Projrds anti Equq,ment 
Cor[loration of I nt/iel Ltd.) 

(2) Sbri S. S. Kho~tn ([)(,,·ttopit'ient 
Officer D"'ectorut~ G~"ef'dl of 
Technical lJ~velop".ent, former 
Am.rtant b,.vc:lo;'mPllt Olictr. 
J)irectorate G!.'lIerul of Tech nlcal 
Developmellt) . 

(The Commilfee m~' at 15.00 hours) 

(i) Evidence of Sbri M. N. MImI. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : "ihri Misra : 

MR, CHAlllMAN : H'ave VOU, on YOUI 

own, to make any statement before this 
Committee , 

SHIll M. N. MISRA : The ani, ..... 
ment that I have to make, I believe, hili 
already been, or should haTe been gtYeh 
by our Chief Penonnel MlIDater who hid 
appeand beI'ore you lItmle time ago ; atld 
that was in conncction with the IUlPCnslOIl 
or the l)eputy Mai'ketilll Manater of 
PEe. one Mr. P. S. Bhatnagar. T ha~
cd to be the Peniotmel Director, at that 
lime, of the State Trading COrporati<Wt, 
Apart &om handltna ftlaliy otber dIvisions. 
In fact, Penoanet WIllI GIlly a ftry Whall 
part of DlJ funotion. All tIlat I baWl to 
.Y i, that on Uth April, I wu __ lied ltv 
the then Chairman of STC, in tbe com
pany of the then Chairman of the PEe, 
Mr. B. D. Kumar and the Officer on 
SpecIal Duty Mr. N. K. Singh. All these 

You have been aijked to appear before three gentlemen came to my room at 
this Committee to give your evidence! in about 7.4S p.m. when I was stili working 
connection with the question of pri~i1ege and they asked me to accompany them to 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi and otheB the mini-Board Room. There I wu 
for alleged obs'.ruction, intimidation, I given to understand that bon. 'the then 
harassment and institution of fatHe ca~es I Minister of Commerce Mr. Clnttopadhyaya 
apmst certain officials who were collect- had received a number of ::omplaints 
ing information for answers to certaiu, about Mr. P. S. Bbatnagar In term~ of be
questions in Lok. Sabba on Maruti Ltd. I haviour unbecoming of an officer. It wu 
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be shifted fnun tho preacnt ~t. 
III d*lilHd. Cbairman. SlC. I, 
rcqueateci to tab 8uit'1blc action 
alai'nst the officer." 

Id.o implied mat apparently, he Will. living i 
beyond bis means, and thAt he ... as DOl • 
very straight-forward...... To tlli.. 1 
replied tllat I could take or inlti... action 
oaJy if I tot a oomplai'ftt i'o wrIting. And 
it was only wben we got tbe complaim in Thil was addrcalled to Chaifmaa, STC, IlDd 
writinJ from tbe Milliliter of COIllInerce, a',ld he ~ent it to me. On that 1 recordod : 

011 the basis of that, tbat we had a meet- "Thiti matter was dillCUSIICd Loday -vhen 
ing-which, I told you, took pl'3ce and the I C~rman, STe, Cbairman. PEe 
Chairman of PEe :lnd Chllil'man I myaelf and CPM {Malhotra} were ot STC lind officer on Spel*~1 Duty prctlOnt. '!be conlC'DiU.! of tho 
Mr. N. K. Singh, Chief rersonnel opinion wu that P. S. Bhatnagar. 
Manager Mr. Malhotra wer.: present-and I DMM-IJ (PEC) Engintleri!lg, be 
it WII decidocl and UU. was the cau~. J placed under suspellsion immcuil4' 
do JIOt Icnow if you have IICC'n that note. , tely, CPM should take steps to 
ni. is what Mr. Chattopadhyaya wrote ; I serve the suspension order; perso· 

"For 101M time I' haYe been receiv- nally today i~elf. Charge !beet 
in, porsiatetlt complaintH ahout I will be issued to him Ml1ortly." 

the behaviour of eel tain officials On th t the Chief ~ersonnel Manllll.:r 
of tbe Projects and Eq\lip~nt a 
Corporation, a slIbsidiury of the I recorded 
STC. towardli their bUliiness i "SubpeBliion orders w;rJ p.!rsonally 
clients and associates. A specific ",sued by me to I'. S. Dhatnab'lilr 
case W'8I brought to myootke I an!Sth April, 1975 and his 
today where Shri P. S. BhatnaglUt i si,nature obtained on our copy." 
Deputy Marketing Ma'nager, PEC, , 
kept the Mprc~ntativC1l of II firm ThiS I~ the only note that I have got. AI 
waiting for an unduly long time I' that time, we did 1'ot f,.liso tho impli.;a· 
and coerced them to part witJ. ttr. tiODji of t!tili. AI the persoqllel Director, 
lain information. The m>1'Dner I when I received a cQmpl"int from 110 le~s 
in which the information 'NUl a person than the Minist¢r hiwself. of the 
lIOught to be obtained was unbe- Ministry under whose char~e we come, .,)f 
coming of a public servant. I IIctti'flg' written complaints and that we 
would like the Cbairman. I'EC to ~;hould take immediate action and having 
take slIlrahle dlsciplil1llry nciion I heard from the then Chairm~a of the PEe 
a~ail\st lite officer." that his performa'llce has 'not been satisfuc· 

, tory and buving also been tQld that he ha$ 
Not now, but untIl abont :; year and been aP'parelltly living beyonll hiS means, it 

a . half ago. PEe had u comll'on cadre. was felt tlIlIl action sl:tould, he inltialed. 
With STC and the officers wer\! transferable 
within the group. So. there WAS a common MR, CHAIltMAN : Did you di8CIl~5 in 
PersollQOI Division and a common Chief that meeting anything abotlt Shti Cl1vllle ? 

:eF~onnel Manlller. The Cl:tairnran of fh" SHRI M: N. MISKA: No, we did not 
EC recordc:d a llot~ to the effect : disclissabout 'ihri Cavale at all: As a 

'" had occa~io'l to point !lut I matter of met, ",han !lbri Cavale wal traTl\j.. 
the oth., dllY to Director Shri ferred' to' Madras, even in the nl)mlul course 
(L ". Dhllwan) that the pcr- he could have been polt~ thor.. I Will 

fOflTlanc;c: of Shri Bhilt.~al:'tr ;,s I, tlotCCMllltted at that time. The then Chllir
n-Il"'Y ~,b!!:e'in, Manager i'n Ihe man. Shri P.arekh told the Chief Personnel 
Inter-dep!lrtmp.ntal mcelil1l!~ hi" Manager-I MolY have been on tour al thaI 
"01 been alto8ether ~atiRflleforv: fin1e......to trat'lsfer him. Even in the norm'll 
and requellted hfm thut be ~ho\llt.l : COlINe, he could be transfen'ed It was 
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not a demotion He was transferred to I know what Utat was. 1 pl'1llUtDe it baa 
Madras Of co~rse, at that time, we did reference to both the abo\·e. The. note ,~Iso 
not understand the implications of it. I refers to inler~dep~ODta" meetIDgs. SIllCC 

it IS also wt:tttell Immediately af~ . t~e 
Mi'Dister's note, I. presume it haa t:eferclIce 
to both. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Instead of Mr. 
Parekh, Chairman of the STe, why did you 
!iign it ? 

DR. V. A. SEYID MOHAMMED :, You 
SHRI M. N. MISRA: The note wl.'nt came to the conclusion in the note which 

to the Chail'm'a'O of the STC. He just h:rnd- you signed that the concensu!! was ~at 
ed it over to me and asked me to record Bhatnagar be placed under sus~nslon 
what was discussed earlier that day. Suppos- immediately, i.e. after assclISing the varioUl 
ing the Chairman, my boss, comes and complaints against him 7 
hands over a letter to me and asks me I 
to take action . . . SHRI M. N. MISRA : All the four of 

us were present there, It w~ ha.~ on 
MR. CHAIRMAN : But thl.! hcadlng what Mr. B. D. Kumar, Chainnan, PBC; 

of the note mentions "Cbirmlln, ,)TC". said and on Mr, N, K.. Siqh's complaint 

about wh\lt the Commerce Minister had SHRI M. N. MISRA : I WII~ not (hair- I f It. 
man, STC. It is well knywn I was only I e 
Executive Director, Personnel. i DR. V. A, SEYlD MUHAMMED 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Eearlicr it is mcn. 
tioned "Chairman, PEC", nnd it is liign
ed by the Chairman himself, hut here It 
is not signed by the Chairman, STC but by 
you. 

Does it mean that you -:lid not act simply 
on the letter of Chatt')l1lClIwara ? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Let me 
clarify one thing. We received 
this note from the tben Commerce Minis
ter. It was verified furtber or elaborated 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I have ~lIid that further by the Special Assistant. Mr. N. K. 
this matter was dilCusscd with the Chair- Singh, who said there were also many 
man, STC, and Chairman. PEe. and when other things being investigated, about 
I signed it myself. which we would hear later 011. Further, 

. the PEC Chairman said th'at he had not 
MR. CH~IRMAN :. Wa~ it not the duly i found 1m performance satisfactory. Ob-

of the Chwrman to tilgn It ? viously he agreed with the views of the 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I agree that nor- then Commerce Minister. 
malJy he should sign, but in a firm Iile DR- V. A. SEYID MUHAMME[) 
ours, very often it happens that the Cbl\tr- That is true but you tbree or four in
man is away Or eVen if he is not on tOUl, dividuals ca~e to 1he consensus after 
he passes on a letter and nsb me to record weighing the pros and cons of the material 
what has been discuS!ICd, lind then he ~ecs before you. 
it. That is very common. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUH.'-MMED : It 
is ~aid here that the performance of Dhat
nagar was not altopther satisfactory. Did 
it have ref~rence to the complaint that he 
kept the representatives of 0 firm waiting ? 
Is tlmt what you are referring to or anythi'Dg 
else , 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Also coercion in 
trying to obtain information, We did nol 

SHRJ M. N. MISRA : Yes. We went 
ha~ically by the complaint from the then 
Commerce Minister and the Chairman, 
PEC. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : But you have no
where mentioned that. Prom the note it 
appears that you have taken the decision . 
of your own. 

SHRr M. N. MISRA.: It is· OD the same 
note on the same day. 
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MR CHAIRMAN : In your notinl. it case OA the buis of complaint t:y the 
lIppearn that you came to the conclusion of the'll Commerce Minister and lhe Chail"DUln 
vour own. You have noted l'our decillion PEC which W8! corroborated by the CbaiJ·. 
in such a way lh'at you have made your man of STC. 

own judgment. SHRt O. V. ALAGESAN : Who was 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : I must clarify '\ the Special AssrJtant of lhe Minister ? 

Ihat ane could have said 'with reference SHRI M N MISRA N K. Singh. 
10 th~ above' but since it i& in the same I • • • 

continuation on the same note. • . SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Was he 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please do not say 
present at that meeting ? 

so. That does not make any sense. SHRI M. N. MISRA : Part of tJrat 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : For how 
meeting. 

lang you have been in the Government SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : But YOli 

servil;c ? have no record of that. 

MR. M. N. MISRA: Six and a halt 
YC"drs. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: He said tholt his 
presence should 'I1ot be recorded because 
really speaking, he had no bllsincss to be 
present at that meeti'ng. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : It means, at 

that time you were in Government fcor 
three and a half years. Where were you 
tlefore ? 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : But from 
what you haVe said, it appeals that you 
went more by what he said than by ~lmt 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : I am from the you all thought about Mr. Dhatnagar. 
private sector and I '.va9 on :I live-year 
assignment on the Board of Directors. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : It is said 
that Mr. Bhatnagar was under the control 
of the STC and carried on in the cadre 
of PEC and that they were responsible for 
all disciplinary proceedin~. Is that 
correct 1 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : We heard from 
the Head of the Ministry a'lItins for .uitable 
disciplinary action. It was later I')n corro
borated by the then Chairman of the PEC 
to the extent that he h'ad Tlol buDd his 
performance upto tbe mark. !ben we were 
given to understand, although it is not on 
record, we have also heard stori,:! about his 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : No. Sir. There integrity. Taking everything info account, 
was a common cadre betwee-n PEC and we were left virtually with no alternative. 

STC which had been separated about one In such circumstances. what could one 
year ago and until then all the personnel do if things came in writinil rrom lh~ 
maUer~ connected With PEC and Commerce Minillter and it had come in 
STC were handled by r~rs\lnnel Divit.ion writi'ne also from the Cl!airman of PEC. 
of STC and disciplinary authority who was the head of the orllaniaation anrl 
lind all such matters were bandIed by the I who waR also a party to this deci~ion? 
Chief Per-..onnel Manager of the STC. I .. I SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN' YOll kindlv 
S~RI O .. V. ALAGESAN : So, It IS n~t see para n. What did the Commerce 

as If you Just followed what the Cluur- Mini!lter put in writing? "The Special AS5is. 
mar., PEe ~old you. You al~:) came to tant was there to convey what ~:c lhClUgbt or 
your own Independent judgment. what his Minister thought." Will It be 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: The fact of the correct to lay .that y~ IIlJ'llCIy influenced by 
matter is. until then I had no~ seen Mr. what bis specIal Assistant Hid? 
BlYatnagar. He had been working in PEe SHRI M. N. MISJlA: I am very frank 
which is a ...... ary of STC. 1 dealt his \ with you. So far as I am concerned, I had 
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told vou tbat if the recorded note bad 'GOt 
come from the bon. Miniattr and the 
Chairman of PBC had not stated this, we 
had no arounds of taking action. As you 
~now, thjl was done much before the CIDer
acney started. Later OD, we found, as 
transpired, that the CBI raided the premi
ses. Tbey found that aU the complaiYlts 
Were correct. Even tnert,a{ter hecau!>C 
they were minor complaints. he was just 
censured and reinstated well before the 
omergem:y was over. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN . In your notl:, 
you have stated that the charge·~heet will be 
issued to him shortlv. Was the charge-sheet 

issued? 

SHill M N. MISRA: It was i,~u~d to 
him. It wa; actlftllly i~slled on lhe s"me day 
by Mr. Malhotra, Chi.!f Per~onnel 
Manager. 1 ahall rGlid ie ou\. It say~ : 

s"" M. N. MillO 
SHill O. V. ALAGl!SAN ; What,ovc:r 

you bad ~ad. that wu ch.tgo-aboet IUId 
nuthlDI ..... 

SHRI M. N. MISHRA: Thill was the 
order that was passed on the same lIay. 

SHkI O. V. ALAGESAN : You saill 
that the charge-sheet was issued on the .... 

SHRI M. N. MlSHA No, Sir. 1be 
order was passed on that day. The 
Chief PerllO'DllGI Mana.., isaued the order 
on the same day. But the charge-sbeet 
was issued later. This was the order. And 
then there must be a ~how-cl\use notice. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : What about 
the charge-sheet that had been issued ? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : In the file here 
it is not there. J will check up dod then 
give you. I was away abroad. I came back 
to oftice only yesterday. Then I got this 
notice about coming here. 

"With immedil\te effect, P. . S. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: For your re_ 
Bh~tnag'ar. presently Depuly Mar· I colleetlnn. I am readln this out: 
ketmg Manager, Grade n in g 
P.E.C. is hereby sUlpended under "Shri P. S. Bhatnagar, wbile tunction· 
Para IV, part 8 of the State Trad- ing as Deputy M'arketing Manager in 
ina Corporation of India Limited Projects and EquiJimO'llt Corporation (a 

Employees (CI"6'lifclltioh (:0I11rol lub· .. idiary of STC) committed grou mi~-
and Appee.l) RulIJII 1967 for his conduct and mllbehaviour inll6mucb as 
millConduct under para 3liii) of he kept the reJireaenlativel of the ftrm-
Stato' Tnuiina Corpofiltion "f Messrs BatJibol and Company-·waiting 
India LiJni~ Employees lCon- for an unduly long time on 13th April. 
duct) Rulea, 1967 {elld in con· I 1~75 .and coerced them to part ~ith c.er-
junction With 80mllthing elK." talll Information. The manm'r 10 whICh 

tbe lnforaration was sought 10 be objain-
The conduct roles. ] ~hall 'now read out 

to you. They ~jaid as follOW!!: 

"Bvery employee shall at all time. 
maintain absolute intell'ity, main
talD devotioll to dutY and do 
nothing which is unbecoming of 
an employee." 

A1Id' this was really a basic part of uti-
Mcomi'l\l of an em"loyee. Thi8 WIIS a 
direot reference to what the Commerce 
Minialer had. written tbat hll canduet wa. 
unbecoming of IlD ofIicor of die Corpo. 
rillion. I~ is on p~ Z. at ~ buttom. '. 
under a~eral, para m. 

ed by him was ullbecomin, of 81'1 em· 
ployee of tbe Corporation as per Rule 
3(iii) of the STC of India Limited Em-
ployees (Conduct) Rules, 196'7:' 

The secaJId was thi,: 

"Por 80me time penlistent complaints 
bave been rec,iv~ about the miabchavi
our and misconduct of Shri P. S. Rhat· 
naaar, Deputy Marketinl Mana..... Pro
jects 811d Equipment Corporation (a sub-
sidioary of STC) towards the b\l~iness 
clicnti and IlSlQ9latft. On 15th April. 
1975 he kept the reprosomali\'et of the 
tnD--MceaQ Batliboi I:. CoaspelW-
....tiDg for all ullduly 1008 time and co-
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uced them to part with eenam informa- ' 
doe, The manner in which the informa- 1 

tic. W. lOu.bt to be obtained &v him I 
",u unbecolllinil of an employee of the i 
CorporatiOft aa POt' Rule 3(iii) of the STC 
of l'lldia Limited Bmployees (COndllct)! 
Itul.., 1967, and allO con'tltute~ mis
ccroduct eel misbellavlour." 

SHIll O. V. ALAOHSAN: What was: 
tbe reply? 

Shri M. N, MUra 
"A few buamess usociatel who were 

also aked to furnish tbe similar infor
mation and rep-etted verb.llly for not 
furnishing this I'llformation, were not fur
thor persuaded. Similarly, B. B. had also 
the cboiCe to resret, but illstead of this, 
they preferred to furnish tbo iraf()rm\ltion. 
So. the question of cocrcin, !hem for 
furnishing the information does not 
arise." 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: ... 101 of till!!! had 
SHRJ KRlSHAN KANT: I v.iJI reatl (lut ,been sent to the Shah Commls~ion: from 

the reply abo. ' there, they have apparently been sent to lh, 

I Joint Secretary, Home Mairs. 
"Allegation No. 1. The ,~oDlpf8mt . 

No. I of the furm is not correct as they: SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The action 
wel'O not madti to wait even tot a minute I against Mr. Bhatnagar wall revoked. nc
what to say for lift unduly Jona tim •• ! cordina to these papers, on Sept~mbllr 1. 
"Normally representafvc'i of the firms j 1976 ; 
arc seen with prior appointment, but, 
here Mis. BatIlbol had nc appoi'nlment : "WHEREAS an order pl\iCina Shri 
\' '!h me 0'.1 15th April, 1975 for their: P. S. Bhalnqar, prellCntiy Deputy J\b.r-
visit. However, they called on the under.: kcti'Q, Manaaer Grw-Il in P.B.C. u!ldc:or 
slsncd of their own for furnishi'ng (er- lIusponsion, wal made I11l 15th April. 
taln information whieh wa, asked ver-: 197~. 

Now, the cOlJlpetcnt disciplinary autbo
rity in exerci',;e of the powers conferred 
by clause (c) of sub-rule (v) ot nile II 
of the S.T.C. of India Lta., (ClassifiOI\
tion, COlltrol and Appeal) Rule. 1967, 
has revoked the said order of slI!lPension 
with immediate affect. The entl;~ F'criod 
of hie IUspellsion shall bet treated I'~ on 
duty .... " 

bally from them along with lite other: 
firm. Despite the tact that I 'was busy I 
with other penons who were already sit- I 
tin, with me, I promptly attended Mis. I 
B. B. reps. as they told me that they had 
brought the required information which I 
wu only pendin, from them lit! the • 
olhera had already furni$hod. Hlllcl the ; 
question of wilitina for an unduly' lana i 
time: does not arise. The mOMent J col- I 

Iccleu the information ~hlch ....... 5 a»hd ' 
Thi~ is dated September I, 19itl. It W6~ not 

by my superiors, I was immediately allk- bt:fore Emergc-ilcy, .. 
cd by the Director to h';md over all the 
relevant papers pertaining to this infor
m.tion, which I did without any delay. 

"Allegation 2: An urgent infMmation 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: The initi.tion wa, 
before the Emergc'lJcy. Tbe llulPCmion was 
revoked dllring Emerp1II;Y. 

th.t wu c:oU.:ted by me 118 dirett.d by SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Now. it is on 
Illy bola was to bt fumruhe.t to him 0'rI . the cbal'lCs of making the reprelielltJtive. 
the priority basis positively by 15th April. of Bome firm walt for an unduly 10EJII tlirle 
1975. As per instructions from my boss. I and then coercing them to pert with some 
the requisite Information was' collected : mformatian, that suspension \\"'015 dpne. Can 
from several business assoc:iatet in the, you recall any other oc:c".ic>n -'Since ypu 
usnal offici-al manner. T had no perwnal , were Director (Penonnel)-when such quict 
intetest what!JOCVeJ' in collecting this in- , action W8I taken agaInet anybody In regard 
'ormation dcet't e8J't"fin. out my offl- \ to placin, him under su~pension? SOme
clal dutfeR. body says 1Om"",,n. and \lomehody else 
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says something ~nd everybody sits toget
her and then an order is passed ~nd it is 
immediately served the sam: night at 10 
o'clock: can you recall any other incident 
where stich action was taken, either by all 
together or individually? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: r wa~ surprised 
and wondered why they wa'nted to take 
action immedi'ately, but 1 wa:. given to 
understand that the Minister was extremely 
unhappy about it and wanted action to be 
taken the same day. To my mind, it ar 
peared to be too fast. I wondered why it 
could not be dODe in the 'normal course 
but, as I have said, I W'aS given tOolnder
stand that the Minister wa~ most unhappy 

Shri M. N, Misra 
1 was concerned, when he told me these 
things I had some doubts which, later on, 
were lubstantiated to some extent. When 
tbe mlrn came to me and 'iaid he was being 
harassed, I reported this to jbe Chairman 
and be ftBid 'We are not in a position to 
undenta'lld this' bocaU8C the CBr bad, in 
the meantime, built up a charge-sheet and 
raided his house, giving D number of 
charges. He said it was somethine: beyond 
our control as we did not initi'ate the raid. 
He said that at the time of the meeti'llg he 
heard from one or two people, although 
there was no direct proof then, thnt his 
integrity was also not beyond reproach. or 
word~ to that effect. 

and wanted it to be given the same ,!ay. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: What did 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You wen: Mr. Bhatnagar tell you 'I 
given to understand by the Special Assis- SHRT M. N. MISRA : He came and 
tant 'I said that he W'as being bara!;sed Bnd that 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : Th~ Chairmun. 
STC and the Cbalrman, PEC etc. were ~Il 
present. r would like to clarify that we 
would not go by word of moutb. If there 
were no written complaint, we would not 
have been a party, but there was n written 
complaint a.nd we had no choice. And 
then, we have to give an opportunity to the 
officer concerned to defend himself and 
say if the charges were incorrect ... 

his entire lUilt was that he was trying to 
colJect information about Maruti. We had 
no idea at all that it had even the remo
test connection with Maruti tiJI he told us. 
T think he came two days later to my house. 
I reported this to my then Chairman 'and 
the Chairman's reply was that he did not 
initiate the raid. He had also heard that the 
CBI raided his premises as they had re
ceived a number of complaints. 

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN: It show~ th'lt I SHRT NARENDRA P. N-'lHWANJ : 
. .. As I undemtood from you, a meeting 

at that tune you were not qUite conVinced h Id h Ch . STC Chal-
ffi . . h was e w ere alnmm, , r 

that these were su clent to _.lnvlct t e PEC d nt The first .. man. an you were prese .. 
man: later em dId anythmg come to your thO th 'ft· t DC • were part' . ' IDg was e SpeCI C inS a e, I-

notice 'I culars of that specific instance given at 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : About Cavale's that time? 

case I do not know because 1 was not in SHRY M. N. MISRA: Yes. Sir; we were 
the picture. Mr. Bhatnagar bclO'nged tl) one told tbat be was coerced. 
of the seven or eight Divisioll~ I was hand-
ling. He did come to my bOllse one or 
two days later. He was in tear\ and he said 
that his house was raided by the CBl. 1 
said I did not know about that He said that 
injustice was being done and he repeated 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANT : 
Who was coerced? Was the name of the 
firm was giVe'l1 ? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I do not remem-
to me what is now coming to light. When her now. 
I heard about this I me'l1tioned it to the 
then C.hairman and Mid "fhi!'! it. Mr. Btmt- SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
nagar's story'. In !luch circllm~tanc~ one I A mention wu made in the note 'about 
does not know what to believe. !i;o far as : receiving complaints persP.itently; that is 
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Acneral. It was then followed by a specifIC Iv. his behaviour at inter-departmental 
instance. Try to refresh your memory and meetings also. Correct? It ir. !«)methina 
tell m. separatc--behaviour towards peopl.:. 

5HR! M. N. MISRA: I thin\.:. they mllst SHRI M. N. MISRA: Yes, that is rieht. 
h:tve mentluned the name of Batliboi. but SHIll NARENDRA P, NATHWANI: 
I !;lUst confess drat now : three' )'ears later, Suspensio'j) order also W~i issued in respect 
J am not sure. of ooth the matters and the ch'arge-sheet 

SHR! NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
also was in respect of both the matter~? 

At that time, information must have been SHRI M, N. MISRA: Yes. 
suught as to ~ho was ~oerced, who was I SHRI NARENDRA P. NAfHWANI : 
the reprt;'.;entattve ; all thiS must have been Is there any reference in the charge-sheet 
Itsked, You have no recollc.:tion at this to this that his beha\'iour in the inter-
stage. departmental meetings is not satisfJlctory '1 

~HRI M. N. MISRA: It was about I SHIll M. N. MISRA: The files which 
IUlO O'clock in the night; this happened I you jl$t now read out are not with me. 
al the end of the day's work, After three What you read out does not seem t.) be 
years, I cannot tell you definitely, whe- mentioned there. 
ther it was correct but it must have been 
mentiO'lled. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The charge
, sheet refers only to the question ,,{ mis-

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : i behaviour. 
The Chairman, PEC, h~s made a~ endorse_ i SHRI NARENDRA P. NAfHWANI : 
meilt that he had occasion to pOint out the I I do not try to make Il comment. He IiIIYS 
other day to Director (Shri L. K. Dhawan) . the e'lltire matter and I want to show bim 
that the performance of Shri Bhalnagar that the charge-sheet does not at all men_ 
as Dy. Marketing Manaaer in the inter- tion the second item, 
departmeutal meetinll' lras not bee'll alto· 
ACther satisfactory. This was in addition to 
that. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Yeo.;, Sir. 

SHIll NARENDRA p. NATHWANI: 
Did you consider it as of $ufficienl import
ance and as a charge against him? 

SHR.I M. N. MISRA: This note was by 
Chairman. PEC. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : It says: 

"For some time persistent conllilaints 
have been received about tb~ mi~behllvi
our and mi'.iconduct of Shri P. S. Bhat
nagar, Deputy Marketinll MIdIapI', Pr0-
jects and Equipments Corporation (a 
subsidiary of STC) towards the business 
clients and associates." 

So, this i!l not specific. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
When you discussed, YOll discussed this This reference to ~is beha,viour lit the i,'t~r
part also, Why did you discu"s it jf it wns departme~tal meettngs bel?Jl f~und unsatt!l
not relevant? I (actorY-lli there any mention IQ the charge-

sheet? 1 am asking you ab?ut that. 
It Wit.;, therefor~, relevant to ~our pur- SHRI M. N. MISRA: What Mr. Kumar 

pose. What was It that was discussed? referred to at that time was tJutt he seem
Forllet what h~ppened befor:: yOIl all met ed to have certain favourites and non-favou
and beaan to diSCUSS. Let liS see your Dote rites so far as business associates are Coon. 
which start, 'This matter was discussed', cerned. What he wa.~ trying to convey was 
Which matter was disclftsed? About PEC 
Chairman's note? Everything. It wa~ the 

hr. lack of integrity. 

entire matter conceming both items, name- SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANT : 
Iy. his conduct and behaviour lind second- I When you considered both, the suspension 
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ailio is in rupee' of hath and the ctrarge. 
st.eet al80, you said, i, In respect of beth. 
Therefore, I am asking: i. there Ilnything 
in the charlJe-iboet tbat whihl suspcmding 
or framing the charlie-sheet this a'.ll'tct of 
the CO'llduct, namely, his behaviour at the 
inter-departmental meetings being unaatis
factory was taken into account <] 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: A& I said, the 
Chief Personnel Manager is directly in 
charlo of the Personnel Divillion. I '~IIS 
handling seven divisions. Thl~ Wali only one 
thlq. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ 
When you were con.~iderlng thi~ inlf.'f-Ile

partmental meeting behaviour, was un¥ 
speclftc Instance brought to your notice '! 

SHR.l M. N. MISRA; Wh:L: was implif'd 
by the Chairman Qf the PBC was tha.t in 
the inter-departmental meet~/igs he (lave .he 
impression of having certain favourites <nd 
certain people whom he "id not like. He 
aeerned to be an oftieer IlICkiru! in integrity. 
'nil. is what h' Implied. But he rlid not 
want to put it in W1'iting without any subs
tantial evidence. 

SHR.I NARENDRA p. NATHWANI: 

Shri M. N. Mi". 
SHill NARENDJlA P. NATHWANI: 

It Willi a most utraordinaTy IIitua'ion in 
which vou went by the nOle matde by \.he 
hon. MiQister. 

SMRI M. N. MISRA : A'nd Ch'airman of 
the Pee. 

It would have been very diftlcult to be
lieve what they were saying was falae. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
rorrect. And now )'QU mllv not like to ~ay 
ill 110 m'a'I1Y word'~. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I did not know 
what transpired. I was ~bso!utely nol 
"Wilre:. We Just WOlll. 'We tboui:ht U',llt 
somothlna very serious haa happened. Min
i~ter of Commcrce is IQ much agitated. 

t even remarked, 'What wa~ this (l,rl"llt 
hurry about it l' I wa'J in a meeting with 
four or five other offlcen. WlKlussinll tome 
other subj~t 'aUd we were asked to Cllme 
to thc Mi'f\i Board Room to discllss Y':l 'j 

importa'llt thinl. 

What transpired later, It was something 
different. There was DO proet. 

SHlU NA~NDRA P. NATIiWANI: 
Which nile did you refer to about SU5pen
sion? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: rht.y had 111l1~' 

About rules and rellut.tinn!4 of "crvice. 
what ill the orovilllOn abollt lIu~\'ICl1si()n? 

Wben can a person be auspelld.,:d? Y 011 

look I\t tho rule$. one oonRlderation I.e. the note. He i\'~;O 
SHRI M. N. MISR.A: Under the con- aald---4t would have been insllbordinatlO'n 

duct Rules a persO'll can he suspen"ed if on his part. 
he infrmges any of the conduct rulC'." SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Would 

you mind telling this, the meeting which 
took place on 15th April, l!n~, why W;JS 

it necessary before an officer could be su~· 
pended 1 

SHRI NARENDRA P NATHWANJ: 
J.et me sec tbe .. Nics. , wllnt to read my
self. 

mIRY M. N. MISRA: I must l)OlJIt out, 
we were not at all aware of what trans
pired. We went by the written complaint. 

SHRI NARENDRA 'P. NATHWANI: 
Therefore, it would be qllite!:lUlct anct cor
rect if you S'ay that 'w~ did not apply ollr 
mind'. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : It wou\rl have 
heen in,ubordin.'ion on mv lIart if 1 did 
not take. aetien. 

SHRf M. N. MISRA: It was" prelude 
to suspension. What had happened then
it was elaborated that it wassomethina 
aerioQ'~ that had necessitated immediate 
~IO'II. 

SHIU RAM JE'fHMALANI : Am I ri"ht 
that the ~etin. of 15th April, 197§ wall 
called ~use you could not proceed with 
thi' work ()f llUapeftliOll \lIsletl~ this matter 
was diacUMed ~ • m~ti:ta '1 
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SHRI M. N. MISRA: UnUI w. lut in- for a meedn, to Bee thot luitable dllclpli

formation from the Chairman gf the PEe. DIU')' action w .. taun. 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANl: I ~h.l" 
come Lo that later. 

JlI~t because immediate 8lr~pen~ion w~s 

being recommend~, that WI1II wh~ this 
meeting bt!came nec8W1ry. The Imponlln~ 
of thi~ meetillB i8 that a grnvc maUer mllst 
be very solemnly enquired into. Do yOlt 

recall how lattl did thlt meetilll hlst? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: It started around 
It O'c1ock and mUlt have lasted about one 
hour. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Were 
minutes of the inHtJ'na kept? . 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: This Is the note 
which I have recorded. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: No, Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANf: NObOdy 
stated what was the nature of the infor
mation. You did not know nbout the name 
of the finn. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: l said thIS a little 
while ago in answer to the question put 
by the bon. Member. I don't know whether 
the name was mentioned or not, but' I 
think name miaht have been mentioned. 1 
presume so, Sir. But name al such means 
very little to me. , 

SHRI RAM JETHMAtANI: Old you 
ask: What wu tbe nature of the informa
tion which be tried to obtain from the 
linn ? 

SHlU M. N. MISIlA : What I w •• glvon 
to undentand Wli this. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA : In the 

SHRJ M. N. MI~lA : Mlnillter hal fllm
self 'recorded a note. Cbairman of the 

Mini Pee .. ys that ooerclGn i •... 
Board Room. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: We will 
SHRI RAM n!THMALANI: AU tbese come to the coercion part later. The 

acntiemen sat together * 4ilCllssed? Mimter bas not mentioned what wu the 
nature of the information. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Y... I M 
SKRI . N. MlSlA: Seekift* InfIlnu-

SHln RAM JBl'HMALANI : AU li6ht.1 tlon is ollC thin.: cOerclOD il IOl'iletlalfll 
Till me this. You were meeUn, tor dis- dlffereDt. 
~~ing some very arave matler. What SHlU RAM JETHMALANl: Did alll'
II It that you really found out' What is body disclose the nature of the informatiOll 
the sum total of your findin,? Whnt wall he obtai:ned? 
found out at the e'Dd of the deliberatilXlS ., 

SHRI M. N. MI51tA : Th. sllM total 
.u, 10 far u Mr. Dbatnagar .u tlOncem
ed. the", ..... lOme oIfeace conllnit1td by 
binl ill tryilll to OOdnMI the party, to .. t 
iilformatiOD out of him, which be lhOuld 
llOt ha .. dOlle, nIld it WII8 IOIIletbilll Wblch 
l(tp8rCIdly laemed to tndlca. lack of In.
srity or try108 to harass an atIIOCfate. It 
w .. IOmethiGJ oVlr which the Head of the 
Ministry felt IUfficient1y aaitated an4 asked 

SHIU M. N. MISRA: No. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: Did aay
body disclose what was the nature of tbe 
coenriOft' Di4 you aetteral1y verify _hat 
was the 10ft Of coerolon. 

SHRl M. N. MISRA: Let me clarify 
tbia. He was Deputy Mark.tilll Nanqer 
working under Chairman B. D. Kumar. 
Mr. B. D. Kumar is tbe .penoIl mOlt fiUld 
to comment on tbi,. 
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SHRI IlAM JETHMALANI: He may! SHRI IlAM JETHMALANI: It is \elY 
be the most suitable person to answer. i caay for you to 6IIy something. You did 
That is another thing. But some pen;on~: not care to know that younelf at <III 
jam together in .a meeting. Everybody has i whether there was nn element of coercion 
got some contnbutlOn to makc in this, or not in the conduct of Mr. Bhatr.r.gar. 
meeting. Did you c.-vcn vngucly !mlisfy your- : 
self where is this question of coercion '"! SHRI M. N. MISRA: We got hold of 

the Conduct Rules. We wanted to see 
SHRI M. N. MISRA: What I was given whether this order could be l1sed as 8 suffi

to understand was, he was trying to get cient ground for the suspension. It was for 
information which he need not have got. this purpose that we got hold of the Con

• duct Rules. It was pointed out that we 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : You don't I ean .. _ 

know the nature of the mformation. Any 
reasonable person has to be satisfi~d SHRI RAM JETHMALA~l: Coerci(ln 
whether the information was improperly as defined in the Contract Act is a threat 
obtained or not. Once you know that in- ,to commit an offence under the l.P_c. 
formation, it is polISible to say that. But There are other kinds of moral coercion_ 
since you don't know it, it is impossible If anybody calls it coercion, it is not coeT
for you to say, he has no busmess to obtain cion at all. Coer:ion amounts to miscon
it. Now, whatever information is given to i duct. It is really a threat to commit an 
you, did you satisfy yourself that in regard offence. Did you satisfy yourself that there 
to Mr. Bhatnagar there was some element ! was an element of coercion in the conduct 
of coercion or not'! What was Ibat coer- i of Shri Bhatnagar? 

cion there? : SHRI M_ N. MISRA: All that I !leg 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Once, ugain 1 am I to submit is this. A Deputy Marhting 
sorry to repeat my~lf that the head of I Manager is a very junior officer again,t 
this Ministry _ . . whom wby should a head of 1he Com

I merce Ministry or Chnirmnn of the 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: This is a PEC.._ 

very simple situation whieh SlOps all ques- SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: We 
tioning if you tell us that, Il!I a matter llf are 
fact, on the 15th this decision had got to on. a dl1lerent point altogether_ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You said in the 
beginning that you h~d to net becau,e 
there was a notinj from the highest autho
rity in the Ministry. You were very cate
goric:al about it. And so )'OU had no other 
alternative. It was a mere formality. 
Subaequent steps had to follow. You 
acted under a com.,ulsion becnuse lhere 
was a note sent (0 you from the highest 
authority in the Ministry. Is that correct? 

be obeyed. There was no other discussion 
of any kind. Then I can understand thllt. 
But if you go on tellio, me that four of 
you in that meetinJ decided to do wmc
thing really, then all these questions are 
called for. Kindly tell me franklv wbether 
you have any document, what~ver, to 
find out there was any element of coercion 
involved in this or not. In fact, if you do 
not know the nature of information, then 
you can never sit in judgment over the 
queatiOIl of coercion. 

SHRI M_ N. M[SRA: I would put it 
this way. If the complaint had been re
ceived by the head of the Ministry, it IS 
coordinated by the Cbftirml.Jl of the PEC 
and Chairman of the 'S'I .. ~_ As 3 Personnel 
Director of the holding coDJpany I mll!t 
have written complaint. I am not going on 
verbal order. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: "Ihat is correct 
naturally, otherwise it would be insubordi
nation on my part. I would like to add 
here that if I found that tbis was not a 
sufficient justification to suspend under the 
Conduct Rules, we wo)pld have said '1.ook 
here. We cannot suspend a person undlr 
theae ruIeI.' 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Have yoo 
ever, by your competent advice, prevent~d 
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your superiors from taking :lcllon which 
they would otherwise huve wanted to take '.' 
If 10, how many times? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Certainh·. M".,y 
times. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I want 
to know whether on the vcry 15th April 
you took up tbe role of giving advice 
which miabt have changed their mind lind 

chanaed their course of a~tion ~ 

Shrj .\I. N. Misra 
decision the merits of which nobody cared 
to find out? 

SHRI M. N. ~ISRA: I um say ina thIS 
with absolute hundl~d per Ct"nt honesty and 
to the beat of my recollection that some 
serious offence mUbt have been committeJ 
in this case. 

SHRI RAM JEl'HMAI.ANI : Is that the 
position that on the 15th of April that you 
were told by your sup~rior that some 
serious offence had been committed but 

Pleue tell us very frankly. You cun tell 
that very honestly wbether on t.he 15th of you were not tryfna to find out anything 
A t" 1975 h . . . b about the allegation ~ pn , t e sltllatlon 10 t e country 
wal not such that you could do vOllr I • SHRI M. N. MISRA: I have no method 
duty ? ' dlJ'eCtly ... 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I would like to SHRI RAM JE1HMALAN1: I agree. 
say one thilli. I have come (In mv own But you did not try to find the truth and 
to the public sector. And. I dare say Ihut the tnrtb was not known to you. Is that 
I can go back and 1 can get a job on a a fact? 
higher salary. It is not the job which has I 
kept me in this or~nisation. I would like SHRI M. N. MISRA: Certainly t.ruth 
to lay that if I told that there was some I was not known to me. I have admitted 
hanky-panky, I would no: have... I this at the very beginning. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: That is SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Was Mr. 
exactly what I want to know. You know Bhatna,ar workins under you? 

that Mr. Bhatnaaar is a senior officer, a SHRI M. N. MISRA: No, SI"r. I was 
responsible officer and a qualified man. He in the STC, a holdin!! company. Mr. 
baa rieen from the ranks. He m\18t have Bhatnaaar wal in the Project rquipmcnt 
some merit in him. You four met fur Corporation which was a subsidiary com-
sometime to diacusl what you say was a pany of STC. He was not workins under 
arave thina. I find that you had no infor- me. 
mation at all. You have no informati"n 
about the nature of the' information, tbe 
~rcion exercised. That is the losical con
clusion to this question. You met to rubber
ltamp the decision whicb somebody else 
had"tabo. 

TeD us frankly and honestly thut that is 
the deciliOD. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I have very 
traDtly admitted now aR, to what exactly 
happened. I wu not the penon directly 
In c:barp of that. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am f10t 
blamina you at all. I want to know wbat 
happened factually at tills meeting '1 Was 
It or was 11 not a meetins which substan· 
daIly was for takins only II rubber1tamp 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So, you 
bave only the technical responsibility in 
pasains this order. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: That II correct, 
Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, 
on that evenina, you had a Mini-Board 
meetina. When you went to the Minl
Board meetin" whether Bny person was 
there earlier? Or you went there first ... ? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: At about 
8 O'clock, the then Chairman walked into 
my room, I was sittins with three or 
four perlOns and dilCUullll thin... When 
he found that I was with three or four 
penons, he asked me to come acl'O!II to 
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the Mini-Board meeting room. I followed I the note of Minister and allo of Mr. B. 
him to the Mini-B"ard room, the then I D. Kumar? 
Chairman of STC. the then Chairman of I , 

PBc Shri Malhotra joined us ltlter I SHRI M. N. MISRA: I presume &0. 
• • I It II the Chief Pcreonncl Mana,... who 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So. you conducts the enquiry. 
all went tollether to the Mini-Board room. 
Was there any other person in the Dlcetlna 
prior to your arrival there or was there 
any discussion after about the matter (If 
Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I wai given 10 
understand that the Chairman of tho PEC 
had been summoned to the Ministry of 
Commerce. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: About 
the decision taken. was that the only 
meeting held? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: This V.RI lhe 
only mooting held before the sU'pension 
order was iS8ued. After the meeting the 
IUSpension order was issued. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: At the 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There i'i no tlecd 
to presume; YOll' can say what ie within 
your actual knowledGe. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND . I do not 
want your vague impression3; I do not 
want anything fl'om your memory; I "ant 
your definite knowledse ; if yuu know 
say: yes. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I do not know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You do 
not know whether a detailed enquiry was 
held against Mr. l\hlltnagar after his IUS

pension about the allegations that were 
mentfoned in the note of the Minister? 

SHRI M. N.- MISRA: I penone.lly do 
not know. 

time of the meetina, there W~ II note SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Can you 
rel8nt1ng the officials. But was it the I tell It from the recomB? 
~i~teis nott? or Was it a note by Mr. SHill M. N. MISRA: The files here are 

. . umar Incomplete. All the detailed files were IleDt 

When all the four of YOIi went to dis\':u~s 
this matter in the Mini-Bonrd room, this 
note of the Minister wns :ttreaJy there? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Yes; J was 
Jiven to undeniland that it WIIW thrre and 
after the meetin, it was giwn. So I pre
lume it muat have been in the ban'" of 
the Chairman. It was read out and I WlaS 

told that thie was the obarp theMlnilter 
had made; it was handed over to 1"11: 
later. in the meeting itself. 

SHIJ B. SHANKARANAND : Can you 
aU me who brought thi. IlOte of the 
Miater. D. P. ChaUopadhyaya to tbe 
meetin, ? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I prraume It Inust 
havo _n N. K. Sinlh. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Was 
there any enquiry held aaainel Mr. 8bat
naaar about .the nll-:gadons contained. in 

to the Shah Commission. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : Will you 
be able to look Into the recorda III tbe 
Corrutlllaion and t.ll u. whether aU tbe 
alltaatloGI .... ro Inq uirect iAto 7 

SHIU M. N. MISRA: Cenainly. But 
the Chief PerlOIlnel MaDapr would "e 
able to tell you ia detad. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; 1 am 
asking you because you do ,Dot know, 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: FrOlll the ~COItds 
I could IBY. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND :~ou ICe 
ooaoernod with .,.nonnd oftail1l of )'OUr 
company. Is the enquirinl_utAoril, aftd 
the disciplinary nuthority one and the IBme 
under tho rule. '1 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: For IUltpCnsion. 
appointing authority :IflIJ disciplimns Clutho-
rity i. the IBme.But 10 far as the CBUbing 
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is coaceraed, of COtII'M, it \11181 in\'estigated I SHRJ KIlISHAN KANT: A~ my 
by CRI, ,friend, Mr. Jethmall\ni pointed out, per-

SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: I am! forman~e and misbella':iour arc !w? ~iffe-
.1.' bo the 0 _. E' 'rent thlnSS· When y·.:m tuke dlsclpltnllry 

a ... lna a ut epartment", ·nqulry. i actlon and you have something to ~i1Y 
SHR.I M. N. MISRA: In the Depart- I about his perform:lnce, his inefficiency, 

m~ntal Enquiry, the ap?oi,'ting authority! lethafIY and delay, YOIl collld have men
and the disciplining authority lire the same. I tioned that. But here you have mentioned 

I only misbehaviour and you have given the 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who example of Batlilxli in the charge-sheel. 

enquired into the allegatiol1!l? Fint you have mOOe a general c1)mplaint 
SHRI M. N. MISRA: The Chief Per- of misbehaviour and then iI. specific chal'jle. 

by giving the example of Batliboi. It 
means, in the cm.rge-sheet you bave not 
referred to lack of perforntnnee, though 
you might have di.cussed. Shri B. D. 
Kumar's note is not operative, AI far as 

lanne' Manaler issued the letter of sus
pension and he enquired into the 
allelations. He was In charae uf the 
division as such. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANl>: So, to the disciplinary action is concerned. only 
you did not enquire into the IIlIegations. Mr. Chattopadhyaya's note is operative. 

SH&I M. N. MISRA: No. Bnt (u'ied SHRI M. N. MISRA: I agree with 
to ask bim from time to time whetber you here that the dictionary meaning of 
anythinl has come out. Bllt J did not the word 'performance' is ... 
per'!lonally enquire into ihe all~gation!S. I . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: While chit-
SHRI B. SlIANKARANAND: Ex.:.cpt chatb'nl it Is a1risht, but when you are 

thia, you are nOt in a IWsition to t~l1 :IDY- Jiving acharae·.beet, when you are servlDl 
thina elae. a suspension order, correct words sbctuld 

be used and as you know, performa~ and 
SHRI M. N. MISRA: I am nul In a misbehaviour are two cWrerent thi...,. It 

position to say anything except that be I was all totally 8uldecJ by the note m Mr. 
came to my house nnd told me that (his Cbattopadbyaya and Mr. Kumar a1ao, just 
was the fact and I wenl and lold the to how that he hl\S sympathy with the 
Chairman that this is the thing. Minister, hM given a note. which does not 

in any way mention about performance. 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: While glVlDg 

evidence, you used the words "misbehaviour SHRJ M. N. MISRA: When you tloy 
and integrity". The notice whIch has been I about the dictionary meanin~ of the term. 
Jivcn to bim was under Rule 3 (iii) and I you are absolutely ri,h!. But what be
Rule 1 m refers to integrity. But in the ! meant in the discussion was taken in a 
cbarac-shcet tbat was served on him-·you colloquial seDSC. 
might have discussed later on, I do not 
know-but while framing the charges and SHRJ KRISHAN KANT: I do not 
ICrvina a charae-sheet you did not refer know. J am loina by what be has written. 
at ai, to tbe questi.Jn of integrity. You 
referred to only Rule 3(iii), wbich has 
IlOthlna to do with the unbecoming con· 
duct of an employee or his misbeha"iour. 
As far BI tbe qu~tion of integrity is 
concerned, that did not form part of tbe 
cfwae-ebeet. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Bocouse we n"d 
no proof at that time. 
826 LLS/78-16 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: You are right. 
But during the disclIstlon he did refer to 
It. 

SHRI KRJSHAN KANT: 'Then the 
question of inteanly will co~. He has not 
referred to rule 3(i). That h)'p('thetical 
discussion docs not make any difference. 
Thia note of Mr. Kumar is irrelevant IS 
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reprds the present actioD taken. So, can I I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: According to 
take it that the charge.sheet i~ only the papers given to the Committee, be 
rellardinll misbehaviour'! was reinstated on lst September. 1he 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: Yes. 
CBI raid took place after 3rd September, 

I i.e. after he rejoined. "fhat is not a very 

I important thing on 15th April 1975. The 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Shri B. D. main thing is, he was su.pcnded and he 

Kumar's note is not relevant as far -as rcmau.ed sUlpcndcd for moro than one 
tho charae-lIhcct is concemed. ! yoar because of mkbeh:lViour, which was 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I agree that ac
cording to the dictionary meaning, 'per
formance' would mean performance of 
work. But in colloquialism. • . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Colloquia
lism ill whDo talking. But here it is in 
writing for disciplinAry ncdon. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: I agrcc wilh 

based on the noto of Mr. ChattopadhYIl~'.t. 
Can I take it like that? 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: In wrihng it 
would appear to be ~o. But if you take 
the verbal part ..• 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I go by what 
is given in writing. 

SHRI M. N. MISRA: It is a fact. 

you. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You. said in 
reply to tho Chllirman's question that 

SHIn KRISHAN KANT: The charge- tater on you came to know tho implica
shcct aiven leads only to Mr. ChattD-1 tions. Can you bnotly tell us what were 
padhyaya's note. It means Mr. Kumar's the implications '1 ' 
note il irrelevant .1 far as the present . . 
action is concerned. Can 1 take it like SHRl M. N. MISRA: He was trylna \0 
that '1 . extract information about Maruti afJai". 

Probably it was something which was in
SHRI M. N. M£SRA: Yes; 1 aaree convenient. This was the corridor talk. 

with you. But sometime later. tbe CBI I This was after :1 few weeks. 
did raid his house, (The witness then witlldrorw) 
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CO) Ev"nce of Sbri S. S. Khoila 

. MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Khosla. YOll 

bave been asked to appeur before this 
Committee to give your evidence in 
connection with the question (If privilege 
against Shrimati IndIra Gandhi and 
othen for the "Uem obstruction. intimi
datiou. haraament and institution of false 
cases against certain officials who were 
coUectinl information for an~wer to certain 
questions in Lok Sabha on Maruti Limi
ted. I hope you will state the {llclnaI 
position, and your version (If the events , 
freely and truthfully. I may inform you 
that the evidence that you may give he
fore this Committee i~ to be treated by 
you as confidential tilt the Repon of the I 
Committee and its proceedings are pre
sented to Lok Sabha. Any !"remature dis
closure or publication of the I,roceedings I 
of the Committee would constitute a 
breach of . privileae. The evidence which I 

,you will give before the Committer. may 
be reported to the House. Please kel'p 
this in mind. 

Now, you may please :"ke oath or 
affirmation as you lite, the text cif which 
is before you. I , . I 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: I, S. S. Khosla, 
.wear in the name nf ('JOd thr.t the evi
dence which I ,hall give ip this case 
~an be true, that , wiD conceal nothing, 
and that no part of my evidence shan be I 
falee. 

Sh,i S. S. Kllo.da 
Maruti Ltd., to furnish information on 
the machinery installed with MIs. 
Maruli Ltd. He had also directed that 
this letter may be taken in penon by 
an officer from the OOTO for collecting 
information as it was required urgently 
in connection with a Parliament QU'-:8-

tion. Accordingly, the undenigned (then 
Assistant Development Officer in Auto 
Directorate of, DGTO) and Shri S. K. 
Bharij were deputed to coUect ~hi! 
information on 10th April, 1975. 

2. On reaching the premises of M Is. 
Maruti Ltd. on 10th April, 1975, the 
letter was handed over to the Secretary! 
of MIs. Maruti Ltd., Shri Rege. Shri 
Rege expressed his inability to furnish 
the required information as the same 
was not readily available with him. He 
said this could be compiled and sent 
within two days. We also request:d 
him to permit us to visit the plant and 
note down the details of the installed 
machinery. Sbri Roae ruled out thi •• 
possibility also. 

3. Thereupon, on my request Shri 
Rege explained tbe position to Shri R. 
Krishnaswamy, then Director in the 
Department of Heavy Industry on tele
phone. I also talked to Shri Krishna
swamy seeking bis advice. He 
instructed us to come back to the office. 
On reacbing office, senior oftlcers were 
informed about this." 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI don't 
MR. CHAIRMAN: YOll have made a 

ltatemeDt before 'the InveatiptiDi Officer 
of the Shah Commission of I nc:juiry. 

SHlU S. S. KHOSLA: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you read 
ou. the etatement tbat you made then '1 

think the. witne. hail to say much. Any
way, I will seek clarification on 1 or 2 
tbiogs. Mr. Khoela. I tab it that wben 
you went to make these enquiries you 
knew, generally, wbat kind of material 

YOIl were supposed to collect ? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA : 
out: 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA : That 
I will read it written in the letter I carried. 

was 

"I. Shri S. M. Ghosh, then Joint 
Secretary, Deptt. of Heavy Industry, 
had writteo a 0.0, letter No. 10(57)/1'
AEI-I dated 9+75 to Secretary of MIl. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
recall what was the allegation into which 
an enquiry had to be made 1 Wbat was 
the nature of the material you went to 
collect? 
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SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: The copy of i 
the letter ia with me, i.e. the d.o. letter. 
I will read it out : 

"Dear Shri Rege, 

Slrr; S. S. Klwsla 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
IIsked for botb ? 

You 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA I sbowod tbe 
As mentioned to you on the telephone letter to him. After going throup tbe 

by Shri Krishnaswamy, we are deputing leiter he said "it is not possible; it will 
Shri S. S. Khosla, .\J.t.jstaHt Development I luke some time, two or th~ dll}ll". Then 
Ofticer, Directorate General of Techmcal i I said "it is required' urllently. Will it be 
Development, 10 obtain from you the possible for us to visit the plant aad note 
following information, in order to enable down the source of the mnchinery etc." 
us to reply to a Parliament Question : 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
( 1) The total value of machinery ask for the books ? 

purchased and installed in 
Maroti Ltd. 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No. 

SHRI RAM JIITHMALANI It is 
(2) Particulars of machinery pur- easily discoverable from the boob and 

chased on stock and sale basis, papers as to how much is the value of the 
installed in Maruti Ltd. and imported machinery. 
sources from whom the macbinery 
were obtained. I SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: That is also I possible. But we did DOt uk for the 

(3) Total. value a~ ~rticulars . of I books. This iofonnadaa .. nquired for 
?,achlDery. of IDdl~enou8 ongin'l Parliament. So, it is always desirable 10 
Installed In Marult and sources see things are authenticated. That is wby 
from whom the machinery were we thought, if the infonnation is not 
obtained. readily available, we could make physical 

Shi-i Khoala ,will meet you in your factory 
b~ 10.30 A.M. on 10-4-1975. I' would 
be ,rateful to you if .n assistance to 
Obtain the above information is rendered 
to Shri Khosla. 

With regards, 

YOUR sincereJy, 
Set. S. M. Ghosh." 

verification. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You 
wanted them to compil~ the information 
aDd authenticate it for you? 

SHRf S. S. KHOSLA : Yes. Whe:! 
the" laid the information is not available, 
we asked "will it be possible for UI ,to 
visit the plant" to whicb tht:Y said "no". 

I SHRl RAM JETHMALAN~ ,: Did 
. . they tell you that the boob ~not 

SHIll RAM JRTHMALANI: Old It available? 
ask bow much of iDdllenous machinery . 
was installed there? J think the last Item SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: We wanted the 
refers to imported machinery. information in a statement fann. They 

SHIll S. S. KHOSLA: The third item 
relates to machinery of indigenous orisin, 
and the second item relates to imported 
ooea. 

SH&I R,AM JETHMALANl: ThiJ 
inforl1,latioo CJUI be obtainod only in two 
way~ither by physical inspection or by 
loin, through the books and papen. 

said that they have not' complled it 10 far. 
W~ did not see the books. The Idea of 
scndinstecbnical Gfticers was that we 
should visit the plant and check. the plant 
ourselves. 

SHill &AM JETHMALANI: What 
~ tho nature Qf. the convenation between 
Mr. Reae and Mr. Krishnuwamyu., your 
presence '? 
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SHRI S. S. KHOSLA Mr. Reae told 
me. in a nut sheU, that tbe iDformation is 
not readily available, it will tate a few 
da~. . When I told hinl that I would like 
to visit tbe plant, he said "I will have to 
talk to the MD of the Company, before 
I allow JIG. to eomeiDlIide. He ia \Iery 

busy and I have not been able to contact 
him". -SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: By MD 
he meant San;ay Gandhi ? 

SHRI S, S. KHOSLA: Yes, Sir. 

Shrl S. S. Khoda 
: all the people. They did not .ive you 
: any reason' . . . 

I SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No, Sir. 

,SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND They 
said: "You So away, we are not exa
minins you." 

SHRI S. S. KI:IOSLA Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wbat 
was the nature of the work that you were 
doing at that time when you went to 
Marutilf 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI ,: 
Mr. Krishnaswamy told you to 
back 'J 

Then SHRI S. S. KHOSLA; 1 was looklDg 
come I after the development of the automobile 

industry in the DGTD, where I am ~till 

I working. 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Tbere was a I 

conversation between them. Then I asked SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Could 
Mr. Krishnaswamy what I should do. He f this inforrnatioJ,l, as is mentioned in the 
said "come back". , D.O. of the Joint Secretary, be had by 

! any other means than by your going to 
SHRI RAM TETHMALANI: Aft~r i the factory II 

tIIat you were never sent again If 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No, Sir. 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Because I was 

directed to go there. I went. 
I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I want' SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
to know before whom you made Ibis i askina you : Could this information be had 
statement which you just now read out. ; by any other means II 

I 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: This statement SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Yes, but only 

I made before the investilatiD, officer of I because ... 
the Shah CommissioDof Inquiry. SHRI ft. SHANKARANAND That 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did' is all right. 
you nppear before the Shah Commis5ion If Did YOIl ten an)1 other thina to the 

invel5tigatill, officer wbich was Dot recorded 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No, Sir. here '! 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: You SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No, Sir. 
went to the Shab Commission. but you 
were not examined. Is that correct If SHRI RAM JETHMALAN1: Did you 

I say a"ything more which W.AS Dot recorded 
SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Yes. in the statement If . 

SHRI Bi SHANKARANAND WIIS 

__ lCMOll' liven' to . you why you were 
lett out, froID the cltW'll&nalion? Old they 
give you /lny reason If 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: He had called 
D'l.c with my collelllUe. Dharij. He had 
called bOth of. us, together we weAt to 
him. We met him and be wanted us to 
tell him about our visit to the plant. We 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA.: They did not told him', and then he said: "Please 
tlve' MlY ~"lOn.' bat. aU the people who CQnfinnllnd write down all thellC tbings In 
~caJ,Ied' on thar da~!.. tile .t~rtn of a lIi~tement'j .. \ye wet:tt back 
, SHRI B .. ,SHANICARANAND:. About \. t.'f,ou,r,'offlce, wrote it and submitted It to 
y~1I t ani asking,' 'am D~t askinf about . ~I~. , ' . " 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In the 
first para you have mentioned in the third 
person about yourseH, aDd then by the 
first person. Why this discrepancy? . You 
sa)'l : "Accordingly, the undersianed and 
Shri S. K. Bharij were deputed to get this 
information. " 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Most of the state
ments are written in this fashion. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Most 
of the statements are not written in this 
fashion. Because he said that he wrote It 
in his hand, this questian arose. Othcrwise, 
I would not have asked. 

Why dirt you write like this 7 You dicl 
not say here "Accordingly, I and Shri 
S. K. Bharil were deputed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do not you 
ask the second question 7 

SHRI B. SHANKAR,A.NAND: You 
nak it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The first two paras 
of your statement give an impreuion that 
you have written it under certain dictation 
and duress and the last para is your own. 
Is there anything of that kind? Were~.r
directed or forced lC" Jo it in that way? 

.sHRI S. S. KHOSLA: This I have 
written of my own. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Is every
thing that you have written, voluntary ? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Yes. 

DR. V. A. SEYlD MUHAMMED 
Did you show the letter to contact the 
MD and ask his pel mission? Or before 
reading the letter you were told that this 
was not possible? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: When I handed 
over the letter to him, he went through the 
letter and after readi'og the letter he said 
that It was not poaslble for them to give 
the information just then. It was only 
then we proposed to him: "Will It be 
possible for us to visit the plant nnd nole 
down the Information on the spot 7" He 
lAid that it might not be possible. Then 

Sltri S. S. Khosla 
he said: "Let me check up; I win 
contact my MD." Mter some time, he· 
told us that he was vel')" busy. Then he 
said : "You wait for me for some time ; 
in the meanwhile, I will find out." 

So, we were asked to BitiD the Recep
tion. Then again, after half-an-hour, be 
called us back and told us: "He Is 
verY busy; I have not been able to 
contact him." Then I. said : you kindly 
explain the position to Mr. Krishna
swamy. On my request, he talked to Mr. 
Krishnaswamy and explained the same 
thing to him also. Then I told him : let 
me talk to him on the telephone. So, I 
spoke to him. He said that he had already 
explained to him. Then I asked him: 
whllt should I do now? He said : there 
is no point in waiting. You come back. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED 
What was the understanding? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: Mter that, I 
came back and informed my officer :\11 
that had happened. Mter that, what has 
happened, I am not aware of that. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: There is a 
letter produced befllre the Committee 
written by Mr. S. M. Gbosh. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Where 
was the Managing Director, Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi? Was he thero inside the factory ? 
Did you get the impression that he wns 
inside the factory ? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: He might he 
somewhere in the office. That impreaion 
we got from him (Mr. Rep). 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He was 
present but he could not talk to him. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: I have ICCn 

this letter. Do you kDOw as to how many 
pieces of machinery were Installed there? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: No, Sir. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You wanted 
this information. Mr. Ghosh had. wril.tell 
saying this and that thing. Did you send 
any. proforma mentioning particulan of 
the machinery? 
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SHR' S. S. KHOSLA 1 dOn't tbiok 
as far as tbis letter is co~rncd. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You wanted 
to know the tOtal value of tbe mac:hlnery. 
Why did you not ask for the total value 
of particulars of machinery 011 sieck and 
sale basis 7 Why wa~ this lacuna there 7 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA : 'Particulars' 
include value also. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: There you 
have not IBid 'total value'; you bave ouly 
said ·partlculars'. In No.3, you bave 
said 'total value'. Why this di~tinction ? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: 1 would not be 
able to say that. The letter was written by 
Shri Ghosh. 

SHR! O. V. ALAGESAN: Mr. Kege 
said tbat he would fumis'j the information 
within two or three days. WIly then did 
you want to visit the plant 7 

SHR! S. S. KHOSLA: Before I left 
for this place I was ,Iven to understand 
that, in case the information was not 
complete or in case the information wa~ 
not readily avaiJable, I should visit the 
plant and get the information; even if 
the information was ready, wherever there 
was any doubt, I could ,et it sorted out 

Shrl S. S. Khosla 
after seeing the machine or baving IIOIDC 

discussion. That is why, they wanted a 
tecbnical officer to be lent: otherwJle, 
they could have sent anybody else. 

SHR! O. V. ALAGESAN: All that 
wall told to .you orally? I do not find 
anything in writina that you should visit 
the plant. 

SHR! S. S. KHOSLA: As rar as this 
letter is concerned, it was written by Shri 
Ghosh, JoInt Secretary in the Miniltry. I 
was working-and I am working now also 
-in the DGTO. My senior officers are 
different. They told me about this. 

SHR! O. V. ALAGESAN: He pro
mised to lend this information in 
two or three da)"J. Did he send this 
information? 

SHRI S. S. KHOSLA: I do not know 
because I was not then concerned with 
this. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: That is 
all. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: Thank you, Mr. 
Khosla. 

(The wltlless withdrew) 

(The Committtt then adjourned). 
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W.ednesday, tht 261" April, 1978 

PRESENT 

Professor Samar Guha-Chairman 

\fSWBJ.RS 

2. Sbri O. V. Ala.esan 

3. Shri Hitendra Desai 

4. Shri Krishan Kant 

S. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

6. Shri Narendra P. NathwaDi 

7. Sbri B. Shankaranand 

SBCRl!TAI.I.\T 

Shrl ManlO8h Sondlai 
Tt\e evidence that )'IOu may live before 

the Committee may be reported 10 the 
House. 

Now you lIIay pleue tau tbe oath OJ' 

aflirmation as you lDay like. 

(The witness took the oath). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Were you sum
moned by the Shab Commission? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was yuur 
poIition during 1975 and what is ynur 
position at the moment ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: In 197.s 

Sbri J. R. Kapur-Cllief Legislal/ve I I was Secretary in tbe Department of 
Committee Officer I HeavY' Industry and now I .am Secretary 

Gupta- .Sellior Lrgislatlve I in the Ministry of Steel and Mine&. Sbri M. P. 
Committee Oticer I MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you kind Iv 

WITNE!">S : tell us al to what are your iostrucUons in 
I connection with tbe collection nf infO! ma-

Shri MantOlib Sandhi [Secrelary, i tion regarding Maruti and wbo were the 
Ministry 01 Steel & .Hillel, former ofticials who were collectin. and what did 
Secretary. Minhtry 01 Industry and they inform you. That is one aspect. 
Civil Supplies (I>epafllncnt of Heavy Industry)] The other aspect is that Mr. Pai bali 

informed 115 that you were subjected to 

(7'ht' Commirtt't met at 09.30 hours) 

Evidence of Shrl Mantosh Sondhl 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sondhi. you 
have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to give evidence in connection 
with the question of privilege aaainsl 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and others for 
alleged obstruction, intimidation, harass
ment and institution of false cases against 
certain officials who were collectina infor
mation for answers to certain questions 
in the Lok Sabha on Maruti Ltd. I hope 
you will state the factual position. 

J may inform you that the evidence that 
you may tender before this committee ia 
to be treated by you as confidential till the 
report of the Commi~tee and ita proceedlnas 
arc presented to Lok Sabha. Any pre
mature disclosure or publication of the 
proceedinS8 of the Committee would 
.::onstitute a breach of privileae. 

harassment for giving licence to the 
Premier Automobiles. What kiDd of 
harassment yoa had to face and 1611 that 
experienCe of yours maV! be told to tbe 
committee. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: In regard 
to the first question, we had a set procedure 
in our department. Whenever questions 
are sent to the Parl;amentary Sectio~we 
bad a parliamentary secdoD-tbey 1IIOd 
to mark them to the offtcen concemed 
and it was expected that practically all the 
iuformation that was required to enable 
the Minister to give a reply should be 
collected. In this particular case J came 
to know that there was a question like 
this. when late in the evening of 11th 
April, Mr. Pai sent for me and be said 
that It had been reported to him that 
some of our officers were harassinl certaIn 
firms for getting necessary informatioa. 

I had not seen the question by that time . 
But I was quite surprised because 1 fully 
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knew that tbey discharged their duty with I 
II' certain ,amount of decorum and dJanity , 
a.d tbere could not be JUly question of 
harusment. 

Shri Mll/ltolh Sondlli 
I WII all the more lurprieed because 

it was a convention-wben there are 
certain allesations aaainst a senior officer 

I of the Ministry. it is customary for the 
C.B.1. to first check up with the Secretary 

Thai night I rang liP Krishnaswamy. or Joint Secretary or with tbe Mim.ter 
I wed whether be had taken any steps whether there was any prima facie merit 
wbich would amount to harassment, He in the allegation wbich had been made. 
said he had done nothing. He was keepins So I asked Mr. Pai whether permillion 
in touch with Maruti Limited and was taken. before the search wu carried 
D.G.T.D., and Project Engineering Cor- out. But I found subsequentlY, the next 
poratltlrl for getting· lome information. I day, that no permision was laken.. But, 
left it at that aDd we agreed to meet iD while the search had started, they had 
the following morning. It was a second informed the Joint Secretary who informed 
Saturday. He came and told me about the Minister. The allegation was that he 
what he had been doing and also the b~ IIl1Ctsdisproportionate to his known 
prublems that he had faceol-in the sense Sources of income. In a matter like this 
that he could not get information from I it should be possible for the CBI to invcsti. 
Maruti Limited. He had also not been gate the matter discreetlv withollt Icsorting 
uble to get much information from Project l to this extreme ~tell of searching the 
Cngineering Corporation and since we I officer's house. 
were one day late by way of putting up a I 
draft repl}1. we felt. it was best to give: As you kno~, <:,overnm~nt officers ilre 
reply on whatever information WAS supposed to give mformatton every year 
avuRable. I about their IlBI1ets, about their immovable 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What subsequently I 
followed regarding Krishnaswamy and: 
RaJan and what steps were taken? \ 

properties and thinas like that. If the 
CBI had contacted us, we could have ,iven 
them all the information they required 
before they took thi~ extreme slt:p of 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: This searehing his house, which ill really v::r l 

demoralising. draft reply was put up through the Joint 
'Secretary and I do not know whether it In this case, all that was not done. He 
came through me or not. In all probabt- was also put under police surveiUance ; 
lity, it would have gone through me as this I knew because he used to come to 
replies to starred questions normally IJO my bouse quite often. He was naturally 
through Secretary. It was finally approved very perturbed. He was bein, followed 
bv ,the Minister. Soon after that, I think even when he came to see me. AU this 
it wa~ lrd Ma~, I was away from DeIhl amounted to haraument. 

and J came back from Madras, I was told MR. CHAIRMAN: What happened 
by my Private Secretary al the Air Port to him finally nfter the CBI enquiry '1 
that Shri Krishnaswamy's house had been 
searched. This came as a great shock to SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: CSI 
me because: he was known to me for tbe I made this enquiry an'\ at Ih~t time th~re 
i,lSt many years and his integrity was I; w~ o~e other. case about him reaardlD, 
beyond reproach. I was naturally very possession of liquor. That case was filed 
ujJSct about it. I went to Shri Pai late 3t in a court of law. But I think fi?!Il1y 
night and asked if that was true. ' notbins happened. He was acqultle(L 

, There was 500fDe comp/aint about biB wif~ 
, ,,·SJi'iu o. V. ALAGESAN: What was also and the Enforcement Direc:torate was 
the date ? I' pursuia, the, matter. But t know nothinll 

'SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: From m)l came out of it. 
memory' I can say It was 3Pd or 4th of I FiDally when we JOt a report from the 

CBI. we ...,ent into it in aieat detail. We May. 
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found that based on that, there was nothing 
reaIly which could be said against tb~ 
officer. So, based on that, Wf' sent a report 
to the C.V.C. to say that the case may be 
closed and the},! accepted our recommenda
tion.:" . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The CDI took this 
unusual step, III you yourself said. You 
said . it was not the convention, but they(, 
took this unUIUal step, of searching the 
bouse of Mr. Krishnaswamy. Did you 
draw the attention of the hon. Minister tt> 
it at that time ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I went 
to the Minister. I talked to him. He WIa 
very upset. He did write to the Prime 
Minister about this matter also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Regarding 
Rajan, what happened to him? 

I 
Mr. I 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDIU; He is in 
the DGID; I was not directly concerned. 
I wa. particularly concerned with Mr. 
Krishnaswamy. He was my officer and 
I thought it was my duty to give all the 
assistance that I could. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us hear tha 
second part of the story. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I'he 
second part of the story is this: I think 
this happened on 3rd Mayor may be 
soon after that. 1 was lold by Mr. Pai. 
I was told that I was under police surveil
lance. He said, that was his information. 
Soon after that I realised that I WIa uader 
police IUrveillance. Even when my wlfl'l 
and I went to ICC a film I was followed in 
a ca'r. They used to stand outside my 
house and that continued for quite some 
~me. Then later on 1 was a little taken 
aback. and this happened one day-It w.s 
aIter the emergency, I think in July, 1975, 
Mr. Pai told me that the Director, CBI 
came to him and he wanted to start some 
investigation against me. Mr. Pai appa
rently told them, I haa quite a good record, 
a clean record and he was himself In the 
knowledge of the case and there was 
nothing which required such a Coone of 
action. 

Shrl Man/ash Sondhl 
But. now I ftcld-I ,lid not know them-

that about the 16th of July 1975 they 
registered a case; they decided to carry 
out what they call 'Preliminary enquiry'. 
This was apparently carried on. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When was 
it carried on ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: 'fbis 
must have been immediatel},) after UIe 
elDer.,DCY. I lOt • letter flOm the c.B.I. 
authority in August last year after the new 
Government was formed. If you lite. I 
can read that out to you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Oh. Yel. 

SHRJ MANTOSH SONDHI: I quote : 

I. .. (1 ) Crime and Date of Realatna
tion : PE3f75 dated 16-7-1975. 

(2) Name of the suspects : 

( 1) Shri M. Sondhi, Secretary lu 
the Government of Indta, 
Ministry of Heavy Industries, 
New Delhi. 

(2) Shri P. K. Verma, 1:.1.
F.A.C.A.O. Dolcaco Steel l.td. 
(since reti~ed). 

(3) Alle,ations enquired into by tbe 
Branch: 

In the F.l.R. there were three 
allesations namely, (1) that Sbri 
M. Sondhi, while workiq u 
Cbairman and Manasins Director, 
Dokaro Steel Ltd., in collusion 
with Shri P. K. Verma, then 
Financial Adviser and C.A.O. 
and other officials, had shown 
favour to tbe firm Messrs. Larsen 
" Toubro, Bombay, in the matter 
of purchase of recuperators and 
distribution board with multi-
circuit ,breaker. 

II. That Shri Sondhi and others showed 
favour to Messrs. Central Engineeriq 
Syndicate in the matter of contract 
awarded to them for erection of equip
IIleDt and structure of Sinterill8 plant; 
and 
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m. That Shri Sondhi, while workina 
as Secretary to the Government of 
India, sbowed· favour to the firm MelWl. 
Premier Automobiles, Bombay, inasmuch 
liS he was instrumental in arranainl the 
issue of Letter of Intent to the firm for 
the expansion of their capacity of pro
duction of cars. 

(4) Rl!sult of the efU/u;ry : 

During the course of enquiry, 
relevant documents were collected 
and scrutinised but nothing came 
to notice lending support to any of 
the three allegations. Therefore, 
in the light of the head office 
orden No .......... dated 
....... ........... August 1977, the 
case was closed." 

This letter I got in November last yeat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
cop~ of it? 

Can you give a 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI 
give it to you. 

I can 

(The document was handed over) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, you will 
please continue. 

SHRr MANTOSH SONDHI: This 
was a harassment in the sense that they 
did not even spare me and the sword of 
Damocles was kept hanging on my head 
for quite sometime. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In this connection 
you would have spoken to the then Minister 
of Industry, Shri T. A. Pai. Would you 
enlighten us about the discussion that you 
had with Mr. T. A. Pai in regard to your 
cue. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: He WAS 

fuUy in the picture and I must say he, 
as m)l minister, gave me all the support 
jUlt as both of UI had given all the lupport 
to Mr. KrishnasW'.lJDY. He said that he 
wu perturbed !IOOnt the whole thina 
aDd, therefore, I am quite sure, be tried 
to see that notbing was done to me wluch 
was DOt fair and which was unjust. 
Periodically, we used to talk about these 
matten which I left It in his bands. A. 
my Minister, I thought it was his res-

Shri M!lnteJsh Sandhi 
ponsibility to make sure that all his otIicers 
are proptrlyprotected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you know iq 
connection with your case exchanges of 
letters and also of the interviews with the 
then Prime Minister. And strangely he 
had decided tbat he should resign on this 
question. You teU us whether you know 
about this or not in that connection. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : He 
consulted me about this question wbether 
he should resign or not. He was very 
much agitated. He asked what I had 
thouaht about it. I thought, under the 
circumstances he was the onl)l person who 
would aive lOme aSlistance to his oftlcen 
and so, I advised him that it would not be 
in the interest of his officers to resign It 
that point of time. I thinlc. that that WIll 

the right decision to take. Otherwile, 
everybody would have been jUlt left like 
that anct there was nothing very much that 
could' have been done. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: I wOldd 
like to be clear about the procedure 
foUowed in your Ministry in respect of 
tbe Starred Questions. _ 

SHRJ MANTOSH SONDHI In the 
case of Starred Questions the JlOrmal 
practice is that the reply to Starred Ques
tions is shown to the Secretary who mart. 
them to the Minister. The draft is finalised 
at the level of the Joint Secretary. 

SHlU Hl'IBNDllA DESAI: III fIIPICl 
of these Questions, who were dealing with 
Maruti Affairs in your Ministry? 

SHRl MANTOSH SONDHI: Mr. 
Ghosh was the Joint Sec:reta~ Mr. 
Krishnaswamy who WitS oripinally tbe 
Deputy Secretary was promoted at that 
time as a Director. Mr. Gupta was the 
Under Secretary concerned. I have lOt a 
note from the Parliament SeCtion of the 
Ministry that this "Rrticular ou"!stion was 
marked to Mr. ubolb, Joint Secretary; 
Shrf Krishnaswamy, Director and Mr. 
Gupta, Under Secretary. 

S~ Hff§~qa~l. DESAI: All 
questions relating to Marutl were dealt 
with by same person •. 
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Surveil-SHJU MANTOSH SONDHI: Nor- I SHRI HlTENDaA DESAI 
mall)' by the same perIODS. All qucstions i lance continued? Anybody ean notice 
pertaining to automobile industry were I' that. 
loolted after by tbeae three penoaL 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: To art 
SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: Could you wltt'l it went on quite reaulllrly, may he 

tell the reasons .. to why Mr. R. Krishna- two months or so. Then it was not there. 
swamy was harassed '1 Then again they started. It ia di8icult to 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI ·. I h be precise; I suppose they must have 
ave kept some reportli. 

already explained we could only connect 
it up in the sense all the four officers were 
talten to task who were deaiins with this i 
particular question. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN It IS 11 

question of collection of infunnatlon tor 
purIiameDtary question with reference to n 
private sector firm. When it concern~ 
government departments you !lend querries 
and collect information. According to 
you, what is the procedure adopted in 
government to collect information from 
private parties when liuch information 
becomes necessarY' for answering a parlia
ment question? 

What 
were the reasons for your harassment 'I 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: There 
was the question of grant of hcence. The 
Letter of Intent said 50,000 cars. We 
thought to ptoduce cars .t the rate of 
50.000 required managerial, organisation, 
administrative and technical capabilities of SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: The only 
a order which probably it would not be thing we can do is to write to them or 
possible to provide in this particular case. send people aDd try to collect informatit)n. 
Also financi~1 outlay would. be Of. a veryl We try to pose specific querries and try 
g~at magmtude. The anctll~ry I~dustry 1 to get information. Apart from that 
wdl have to be developed which WIll cost ; nothing more can be done. 
a lot of money. At that time I took the. 
stand that probably the better course would SHRI O. V. Al.AGESAN: tn thl~ 
be to give a licence for a much !II11aller ca~e. you have taken certain steps. Mr. 
quantity. On that basis with the permission R. KrishOllswamy and some officers were 
of the Minister. I had an interview with, sent to Manlti factory premi8es to get 
the Prime Minister and put across this information and they failed to get infor
point of view. Then, of course, .;lUI'. mlltion. Are we to take It that you had 
association with Mr. Krishnaswamy to give no infurmation to give on the question 
~~I~~r~~ support U lJluch as w~. CQuld. . asked, or you had to go mUle by inferences 
May be these things and a few other ;md IlUCli~S? Or were you able to be 
things. definite in 8n~wering that question? 

SHRI HTTENDRA DESAI: You saId 
thaf you were under surveillance. During 
wfrich period ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHl: It wu 
80meUmc in May; it continued off and 
00. I think it WBI soon after Krishna
swam)"s thinls started. 

,,$.tIRI HITENDRA DESAI .' A little 
before the proclamation of emeraency? 

'SI;lRI,~ANrosH Iolomm i thi' 
so; 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: The 
answer thut was given under the circum. 
stances was fully justified. If it was 
imported eqnipment for which an import 
licence had been given to the firm. that 
information would, be available with the 
CCTE or DOm. Wheu any firm hlly~ 
this ~uipment from any established im
porters or other suppliers of equipment, : it 
is not possible to have that information. 
The('C· are a large number of unitS all 
over the cc;mntl)'. I k,now that :the 0011> 
ha:~ not laid down any proforma. . Th:!t 
is why. that answer was justified. 
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SHltl O. V. ALAGESAN: Yesterday r SHRI KRiSHAN KANT: Strictly you 
I had occasion to ask whether people who I may 'not have to c;>l!cct i·nformatiO'Jl. 
went to collect information actually took Because these are the possible supple
a proforma because it is a lot of aetailed mentaries. you collected the Infonuation. 
information which may relate to variOlls Is it right? 

SHRI MANTOSH SC'NDHI : If we had 
pieces of machinery. When I asked' them 
whether they took any proforma with 
them, we were told that no such thiq was been able to get the information. we wOuld 
done. In the absence of that I think it h31'C certainly supplied them. Mr. Krishnu
will be difficult to supply that information. ' swamy put up the drnft reply. Had he got 

SHRl MANTOSH SONDHI: I do not 
know whether tl)ey had really laid down 
a proforma but the quC".tioll was fairly 
clear ~"d if the firm wroted to rive that 
infomlation it should have been possible 
to colIect it. I am quite sure that that 
could have been done provided they Ml"O 
willing to part with the information because 
that question was quite specific. 

the information on 14th or even 15th. he 
would have certamly incorp<lratcd it in the 
reply. Th~t is being don-= ill other cases 
aI-D. The instructions are that we should 
collect as much information a~ possible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shank.aran:U1d. 
YOll can ask questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: Mr. 
Chairman, I think Mr. St>ndhi Will the 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I would I Secretary of the Ministry at that particular 
like to know whether the CBI approached I time 'aIId he does 'not haw the papers or 
the Ministry later on in order to find out I the notes prepared for the Minister for en
the property details of Mr. Krishnaswamy I abling him to answer. I do not think. that 
from the recorda. T will be able to put questions unless we 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDKI: I have have the pape~ and fi.le be~ore us. It is 
no direct information. But I believe that becau~ the enllre questlonhlnses on. ""hat 
they did come to have a look at the records. DO~ was prepared and whether the infor
Normally what is done is first they sec matlon collected wa.~ there or not ..... 11 those 
the records and then take' further action. things should be looked into. 

I may also add that in this the reputation 
of the officer concerned counts. It is 
aencrally accepted that an officer who is 
reputed to be honest does not over-niaht 
become dishonest. This Officer had all 
along enjoyed a good reputation. But I 
believe that they had a looltat the recor~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J wan! to be It little 
bit convtncod about the point you have 
raised. Here is the qufttion 'about Mltruti 
and the information reprdina the Parlia
ment Question. That aspect has bem very 
elaborately dealt with. 

much later on. I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND In the 

SHRl KRISHAN KANT: When you I absence of the witness. I will be able to 
prepare for supplementaries. you do IIOt I convince you. Let Mr. ~ndhi withdraw. 
Itnow what supplementary will come from and then I will tell you. 
which part of the HOUle and so you try MR CHAIRMAN' D ' 
to lOt as much iDformation as possible. '. . . 0 you mean t~ 
which may be required to answer the sup- say that if ~e Committee .decide! that It 
plementaries. Or do you confine yourself I may be required. Mr. SOIldtll. may be .asked 
to the question? to appear before the Committee agam '/ 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: We try I SHRl B. SKANKARANAND: He was 
to anticipate what the supplementarics are' the Secretary. Officially he knew everytbing 
libiy to be and we try to iDClude it in I about the file and all those thinss. a'IId he 
tbe DOte for the Minister so lbat ho.,it fully is a very important witnesi as far B!J this 
equipped. case is concerned. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Any member has 
anything to say on the m~lter raised hy 
Mr. Shankaranand '? We shall di'lClISS the 
matter in hie abaeDCe. Kindly wait a few 
minutes. Let me ask him some que'.;tions. 

ITo the witness) You mentioned abolll 
harassment aDd said that you were under 
lurveillaDCe eveD when yOll and your wife 
visited any relative's houl>e or anywher.:. It 
appeared to you that you have been ~ha
dowed and you have been watched. Was 
there any other kind of harassment that 
you had to face ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: That is 
not the only thing. When tho: preliminary 
inquiry was regi~tered. it was a sOllrce of 
greoat worry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Were you any time 
interrogated by the CDI? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDRI: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long you con
tinued as Secretary of the Ministry of Heavy 
Industry ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I came to 
the Ministry of Steel and Mines on the 
14th of May, 1977. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: While you are dis
charging your duty as the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Heavy Industry, did you feel 
any constraint because yuur conduct was 
being i'ovestigated and you were UDder sur
veillance 1 Did you feel ~tny kind of diffi
culty in discharging your duty a~ Secretary 
except the psychological pre'.lsurc? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I discharg
ed my duties to the best of my ability. I did 
not allow that to interfere ill my work in 
any way and I think there was no occa
sion wben I had to take a decision bearin, 
that in mind. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have to r.d:e a 
decision 1 

SURI MANTOSH SONDH[ : I menn, 
there W8!i 'DO occasion where my worl: was 
inftuenc:ed by that. I was abt.: to use my 
best judament. 

Sh,i Mant(lsh 5ondh; 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Had you any occa

sion to know Mr. R. K. Dhawan? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I do no' 
know him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He ne' er contll\:lco 
you 1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: He once 
rang me up in connectlO'l1 with the licence. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What did ne say 1 

SHRI MANTeSH SONDHl: He said: 
"On the M'arUti the trials had been earrieo 
out. Why don't you issue the licence':''' In 
answer I said: "The whole tbing is under 
consideration and nfter tAking a decision 
we wlll issue the licence". Then he aaid: 
"Shall J report to the highest 1" Then I 
said that if he wanted to, he could do 50. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did YOll ask whether 
it was of his own he was talking? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: No. but r 
gave that reply to bim. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did it 'appear to you 
as a thrcat when he said: "I will report to 
the highest"? It is lOme kind of a covert 
threat, I can tilly. 

SHRI MANTeSH SONDHI: Well, $ir. 
obviously when he said that, at that mo
ment my immediate reaction was to ~ay 

that he was at liberty to do what he W'anted 
to and we would consider alI the aspects of 
the matter and take decision. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whm did you take 
the decision to issue the licence? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDH( : The 
licence was issued in July, 1974. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How lana before did 
Mr. R. K. Dbawan contact you when you 
issued the licence 1 What wll! be the time 
gap? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: It is very 
difficult to say. May be two montll'J. At 
that time we were considering the ques
tion of the number, whether it should be 
50,000 or 25,000. Thllt took 30metime. In 
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the letter of intent, it WIIS stipulated it J mation that we possibly could and deal with 
should be 50,000. We wanted to see whe- th:m with great care and meticulous~;s. 
ther it could be reduced. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : At thllt time WIIS 

there any discussion in Pllrliam~nt 1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: AU alang 
there were questions. I ,uppose there was 
some dit!cussion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did the questions 
raised in Parliament create a feeling of 
extra caution in your mind as to the task 
of iauina licence to Maruti 1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: No; we 
dealt with it purely objecth'ely as nny other 
question. The instruc!io'n of the W-inister 
about aU questions-'llot only Maruti
was that we should try to get all the infor-

MR. CHAIRMAN: WOllld you withdraw 
for a few minute.? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Yes, Sir. 

(The witne.fS then withdrew) 

(The witness It'IlS (Igain called in) 

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sondhi, we are 
asking' the Ministry to ~end us the entire 
file re:ating to the qUestiO'l1, answers, sup
plementaries and the draft that was pre
pared on the Maruti. After that, perhaps, 
you may be examined again. Thank you, 
very much. 

(The witlless wlrhdrl!w) 

(The Committee IIlen adjollrned) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Were you summon· 
i ed by the Shah Commission? 

SHRI S. M. REGE : No sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was your posi. 
tion in April 1975 Tn Maruti Limited and 
what 'are you doing at prC'Jent? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Tn 1975 I was the 
Company Secretary of Maruti Limited and 
at present I am workinll in Mohan Meakin 
Breweries. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you give II~ 

a'n account of what exactlv happened. 
chronologically, reprdina the matter when 
you were approached 10 furnish certain 
information in regard to a certain Parlia.
mentary question regardin, Marutl Limited? 

SHRt S. M. REGE: Could you rlrhse 
tell me which question? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did vou receive an}' 
(The Committee met at 09.30 /lours) letter from S. M. Ghosh. Joint SecretaJy 

, in the Ministry of I'lldustry. 
Evideoce of Sbri S. M. Rqe I 

SHaI S. M. REGE: Regarding the col. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rege, YOll have lection of information? 

been asked to appear before this Commit- I 
tce to give your evidence in connection with MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
the question of privileae against Strrimati SHRI S. M. REOE: I don't remember 
Indira Gandhi and others for alleged obs- cuctly: it is quite an old matter. 
truction, intimidation, harassment :lnd insti· MR. CHAIRMAN: Thllt is the smrting 
tution of false cases 'against certain Officials, . t. h d th t you dOD't reo 
who were collceting information for nns. ' polD. ow 0 you say a 

member? Such an evasive answer will Dot 
wen to certain questions in the 10k Sabha do. A letter was sent to you by Shri S. M. 
on Maruli Umitcd. I hope you will state Ghosh. Joint SecretaJy, for furnishing cer. 
the factual position and your versio.1'I 0" the tain information. and that letter .vus car. 
events freely and truthfully. I may intorm ried by an officer by the name of Khosla. 
YOIl that the evidence that yOll will give 
before this Committee jo; to be treBted by 
YOll as confidential tm the Report of the 
Committee 'and its proccedlngi are present. 
ed to tbe Lok Sabba. Any premature dis· 
closure or publication of the proceedings 
of the Committee would con,htute a breach 
of privilege. The evidence which you will 
give before the Committee may be report· 
ed to the Howe. 

Now you may take the oath or affirma· 
tio:!. as you like; the text is there. 

SHRY S. M. REGE: I do not remember 
exactly whether the letter was received. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly try to refresh 
your memory and tell us whether you reo 
ceived 'a letter that was carried I)y Mr. 
Khoola to you for furnishing certain in· 
formation regarding Maruti Ltd. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: That must have 
been received in the Despatch Department. 
I do not exactly remember which parti. 
cular letter you are referring to. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: DiJ YOll receive any [ (After seeing some papers shown to him) 
other letters in connection with the 
questions on Maruti Ltd. in the month of I MR.. CHAIR.MAN : Dc you DOW' 
April? I recollect ? 

.SHRl S. M. RBG~. Certain letters SHRI S. M. REGE: Yes. 
mIght have beeD received. But I do Dot 
remember which letters were received in 
that particular month, unless tbe records 
are SCe!n. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: \\'by did you not 
bring the recorda? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: 1 do Dot have the 
ncords. I am not working there DOW. The 
record is with the Liquidator. 

MR. CHAlR.MAN: Do you remember 
anyhting about your discussion with Mr. 
Khosla regarding questions on Maruti Ltd. 
in the month of April 1975 ? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: 1 do not remember 
because I told you what exactly was the 
procedure in sucb matters in tbe company. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You do not renlem
ber anything--whetbcr Mr. Khosla came 
to your omce or not. 

SHRl S. M. REGE: I will tell you 
exactly wh~lt procedure wa~ followed in the 
company. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
The Chairman asked you whether you have 
nny recollection and whether you remember 
anything about any question put in Par
lillme'nt 

SHRI S. M. REGE: The questions 
might have been put but I do not remem
her exactly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Krishnaswamy 
sent Mr. Khosla to you with 1\ letter from 
Mr. Ghosh, the Joint Secretary in the 
Ministry of Heavy Industry, for fumi'.hinr, 
certain information regardin,J Muruti Ltd. 
in cOn'nection with an answer to It question 
that had been put before the Lok Sai)ha. 

SHRI S. M. REGE' If I can see lite 
record I can very well clarify each and 
every matter. lbis is a very old Dlatter and 
1 do not remember ... 

26 LSS/18-17 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yon received this 
letter sent through Mr. Khosla. Mr. 
Krishnaswamy also telephone.) to you .eve
ral time'J. Give us all the iufurmation thut 
you have. You are not :\'0 accused but do 
DOt set involved and please do not try to 
create an impression that you are not com
ing out with the truth. Rememb.::r the oath 
you have l'aken. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Tb~ ilOrmal t'l'ocC"
dure of the Company was like this. U a 
letter pertaining to a Parliamentary QuC"s
tion came, it used to be passed on to me 
and that letter was then SC'llt to the con
cerned Department for collecting Worma-
tion. 

When anybody used to come rem>ruJly 
to see the machinery 'allli the workslw." 
then be was sent to the workshop. If any 
team came, the team WIl'J sent to the con
cemod technical penon with the direction 
to show the workshop (0 the team. 

According to the normal procedure J 
might have sent Mr. Khosla along with 
some person in the workshop to ~ee the 
machinery. That is what I remember, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you repeat? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: If Mr, Khosla 
came and II'BW me he \\'3Il allowed to see 
the machinery and then collect whatever 
information he wanted. In the mean while 
this letter must have bee'! passed (\'II to 
the concerned Department to collect in
formation about (he machinery, etc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you permit Mr. 
Khosla to go imide the factory and inspect 
the machinery? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Yes, be was allow
ed. Tb'llt is what I told was the normal 
procedure. 
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do not know what happened subsequentlv 
in the workshop. 

So far as my part as a Company gecrc
tary was concerned, J lrad dire.:ted th¢fB 

with the permission of the Manllging Oil ec
tor to see the workshop aDa whntever 
machinery they wa'llted to see. 

SHRI KIUSHAN KANT: Mr. Rege, ia 
that letter of Mr. Ghosh he wanted you 
to furnish the information. Was the inlnr
mation furnished to Mr. Khosla with the 
permission of the Managing Director" 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN: It is the evidenc.: ot 
ewrybod}l-Mr. Khosla, Mr Krishna
swamy, the then hon. Ministci-, Mr. Pai, 
n. Mr. Khosla requested YOll to furnIsh 
the lilt of machinery, aod allow bim to 
inspect the machinery, YO'I told him that 
you had to get permission from the Matlag
ing Director, Shri Sanjay Gandhi. Later on 
YOIl told Mr. KhOsla that Mr. San;oty 
Gandhi was bU'Jy in some work. For that 
reason you did not allow him to insprct 
the machinety, to make a physical veri
ficatian of the machil)~rv. You did not 
allow Mr. Khosla to -:nler the factory. 
The'l Mr. Krislrnaswami' gave you u ring SHRY S. M. RBGB: Mter lbe receipt 
several times. Bven then you repeated the of this letter the CO'IIccmed departmenl'J 
same thing-that the Managing Dirrctor who were lookIng after this machinery and 
was not available. Without his permiSSion I purclrue were asked to collect the infar
you could not allow Mr. Khosla to make mation. But wbeD and whether this infor
a pbysical verificatiO'Tl or inspect the mation Will sent can be verified Crom the 
machine. record. 

Please account for your version a'lld the 
vendon of other persons. 

SHRI S. M. REOE: J do "rot think that 
it i, a fnct 'Normally, whenever anybody 
came to... - " 

MR. ClI.".IRMAN: P!CBIoC do not U!;C 

the word ·normall .... •. Ple,ls: tell UJ about 
that p:vticular occasion -did YOli "l1ow 
Mr. Khosla? Or Mr. KrishmhVl'omy. the 
then han. Minister of Hc"vy Industries, 
Slarl PaL .. 

SHIll KRISHAN KANT: Even if the 
concerned Department was to collect the 
informatiO'Il the information had to be sub
mitted to the government under yOllr siS
nature because you are the Secretary. 
Maruti Ltd. No Department can give the 
information independently. So. I would Iiko 
to know whether that in(ormatio~ was sent 
to Mr. Ohosh through Mr. Khosla. 

SHRf S. M. REGE: It must not have 
been sent immediately :1" collectior. of thj~ 
information required ·.lome time. It involved 
making the: list of tbe machinery and tak-

SH~I S. M. RE~~: They were permit- ing out the total value. 
ted WIth the permlsslO'!l of the M'lnaging I 
Director. For such matters tbe permission SHRI KRISHAN KANT: First let me 
of the ManagIng Director wasneee'.lsary. know did Mr. Krishnaswamy ling you up? 
With his consent they were permitted so 
far as I remember. ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you ,nean to 
wggest tbat the then han. MInister, Shrl 
Pai, Mr. Krishnaswamy, Mr. KhOllla, all 
gave wrong information to this Committee 
that Mr. Khosla Was not permitted to make 
II physical inspectian of the machinery? 

SRRI S. M. REOE: So far as my part 
was concerned, I had tii.rccted them to see 
the womhop with the permission .)f the 
Managins Director. I played that part. I 

SHRT S. M. REOE: Yes. He ra'llg mo 
up. 

SHRI K1USHAN KANT: What did he 
ask you on the telephone 7 

SHRI S. M. REOE : He S'aid that he W8I 

sending Mr. Khosla and certain informa
tion was to be supplied t6.I tbe Government. 

I SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did yOIl tell 
him to let Mr. Khosla tome 7 If you 
wanted time to collect the information you 
could have told him that on the telephone 
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it.lelf.' WJlat did Mr. Krilbnaswamy tell I thiup IS to whether yeN allowed those 
YQU an the teitpbODl 'I aent1cmc1l to CIlter tho factory or IIOt. 

SHlU S. M. KEOB : I do notremel11ber SHRI S. M. KEGI'!: J haw laid t'" 
1be wordin,. were allowed 10 far .. 1 Ul con;erDCd, 

SHII KlU~AN KANT.: If the col- SHRl KRlSHAN ~ANT: Supposina 
aec:tioa 0' informqtWa WOR to take time tbc recorll &boWl that they were DQI 
1bea oe(taialy there wat IIIil IIIC of sen.liag allowed. 
the officer. 

MR.. CaAIRMAN: Mr. ROle, IDa)' I 
", SHlU S. M.llEGE: Probably they might remind you that you have made a solemn 
:ia&vellCDt, this letter by band to avoid commitmeDt before die Colblllitlo& that 
pGItal delay. you will state the factual position and ,. 
_~ ••. venlon of the events will be free ud 
iX1,1U KKlSHAN KANT: fhe POSI-, truthful. So, do not Involve VOtJl'letf in 

tlon Ia tOt you mult have live .. hllll tome i dlflwlty • 
iaterim reply when Kboli. .:arne to Lbat • 
place. After that information wu DOt SHRI S. M; RBOE: J am teUlDl YGU 
~YCa. Khosla a.ked you to rina badl Mr. eYet1tbin, from memory. 
KriIIuIelwamy that y~lU have to take tbe 
penn_iao of the Maaagiaa Director and 
tb= Manaling Director was busy .t tbat 
time. After you talked to Mr. Knslma
"amy then Mr. Khosla was sent back. 
Do yoa relDCDlbcr 8 telephone call was 
put back to Mr. Kriabllaswamy" 

SHRl S. M. REOE: Some reply on 
this .Ietter must have gone. Unless I !lee 
wllat letters were receivl'd nnd what re

MR. CHArRMAN: You are I'IY11tI an 
impreuioo that you .... &rylna to ColNICCI&l 
facta defiberately. 

SliRI s:- M. REOE: I have no n!1I8OD 
to conceal the tbl'ngs. Whatever I re~ 
ber I will tell the Committee and what
ever I do not remember it i. difftcult to 
say. I have no in~ntion to COdCeal 1be 
faa 

pJie$ bad gone it is difficult for me to say SHRI Hl'TENDRA OPSAl: Mr. Reae. 
what reply had gone on a particular I invite your attention 10 Jast IItntence of 
leIter. Once 1 see the record I WiD be the letter. Did Mr. Khosla meet Y01l oil 
able to exactly say what I have written 10th April, 197.~" 

and what action was. tnken OD th~t letter. SHRI S M. REOB: Vc Mr. Khosla 
If this Jetter W8lI recewed !OII'Ie action must " .. 
trave ~n taken. I bad com.,. . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Were you SHRI HIl~NDRA DESAI: What "'s. 
ptting 1etteJ'B from tbe Government re- the conversatton between YOIl nnd Mr. 
,ardin, Parliamentary Queitiolq quit!' Khosla on tbat day" 

often? SHRI S. M. R£GE: I have to recoI-
f t . Icct all this; it is a very old dlatler. SHRI S. M. REOB: Not very 0 en. , 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: How many 
you wonld have received since you were 
there as Secretary? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Two or thr~ 

timea. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rele, you IIr" 
Jiving IUl impreai,)ft to lhe Committee 
that you are not c:omiq out willa factA, 
You do IlOt even remember tho basic 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: 'YOU re-
member at leut this much that It waI 
relating to a Parliament <.!lIestion ? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: I remember lbaa. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: What wu 
the CODvc .... tion between you and Mr. 
Kbosla on that day 7 Did you auppIy 
information on thot day? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: No; ioformatiov 
was not nppUed immediately. 
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SHRI HlTEl'ilDRA DESAI: Did you 1 SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
lay' that you would require permission of· Therefore, the intentl6n· was not to allow 
.. MIUl88iDI Dir~r? any foreian imported machinery; that was 
· . ~ i the intention. There nlllY . be loophole ; 
· SHRI S. M. REuS: y~. I there may be gap; that is a differer.t 
· SHRI NARENDllI\ P. N-\THWAN1: I thing. But did you not understand it as 
'When did you join this company. Maruti . secretary of the company? The IDtentiOD' 
Ltd. '/ I was very clear. not to me imported 

; SHRI S. M. RBGE: April. 19i1. 

;,:SHRI NARENDR:\ P. NATHWANl: 
"Wbcll was it incorporateJ? 
I·' 

SHRI S. M. REOE: 1971. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWAM 
(Soon after its iDcorporation you got in as 
Secretary. Till what lilD!: were you there? 

" SHRI S. M. REGE: September 1977. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAN[: 
You know a letter of intent was issued 

I to the company? Y o)u know that fact Of 

not? 

SHRl S. M. REOE: Yes; it was prior 
'to my jolning the company. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAmWANI : 
AccordJng to that lctter of intent thc 

· 'machinery that is to be installed was to 
'lie indiaenous; no foreign or imported 
machincry was to be instaUcli '! 

SHRl S. M. REGE: So far as I rc
'mcmber the company WIIS not permitted 
to import any foreign machinery. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Kindly understand it correctly. It was that 
no machinery was to be imported. Wbat 
.. as the intention? What did you und~r
'land by that? . 

SHRI S. M. REGE: The company will 
bot be permitted to import tmy machinery. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA'IliWANI: 
41as it not the intention and spirit that 
thc company .. honld not use foreign 
machinery? I am asking you about the 
,intcntion and SPirit. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: So far aq I could 
read the lcttcr of inlent, the company was 

. machinery. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: So ,far as I can 
see it was not to import any foreip 
machinery; thc company was not per
mitted to import any foreign machinery. 

SHRI NARENDltA P. NATHWANI: 
Let it be recorded that tbe witneas refuse!> 
to answer the qUestion about thc intclltion. 
Kindly see the copy of thc letlCr that is 
with you, items 1. 2. 3, three rartlCularl: 
the price of machinery purchased on stock 
and sale basis installed in ManJti W., 
the total "alue or prico of machinery of 
indigenous origiD, ctc. One refcrs to im
ported machinery; then the other refen 
to indigenous machinery. It is correct 
that Maruti had installed both indi
genous machinery as well as one 
machincry tbat was imported; it may not 
have been imported directly by you, but 
foreign machincry was installed? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Yes. 

SHRY NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
J ask you one qucstion. It was not in ~he 
intcrcst of Maruti Ltd. to tet this fact 
be known to thc public, that forclgn 
manufactured machincry was used by 
Maruti in the mannfolcturc of cars? That 
was a fact. But you were interestc\t in 
seeing that it did not come to the notice 
of thc public through Parliament, is it 10 

or not? 

SHRI S. M. REGE: No; at lcast !!O 
far 88 I was concerned, as company se
crctary on my pm thero was no such 
intention. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

not IUppoecd to Import macbiDery. I 

Did you or did you Dot consider at that 
~tagc when this infc.orm:.tio,'l wa!1 I'emg 
collected that the fact that you wcrc using 
foreign machinery in your companv's 
workshop should not be known to the 
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public througb Parliament questions and 
that it would h:u'm the interests of the 
-company it thi! fact came to be known 
to the public ? In short you were interested 
in Ruppressing this fact. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: I never thought 
like that. I do not know the intention (If 
the management. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANt: 
I am suggestina it to you that you IlfC 

not willing to part with the facts :.t~ \'011 

know them. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: I am givin8 the 
faete. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
It is for the first lime 1 have to say thiS. 
We have heard !leveral witn('ssts. It gin'S 
DO pleasure to me, but I am getting the 
impressing that you are tf)'ina: to wiil!
bold some informatil)n. 

SHRI S. M. REGE: Absolutely not. I 
lJave DO intention to conceal any facts. 

Shri S. M. Rege 

I Whatever facts I know, I am ready to 
reveal tbem. 

I MR. CHAIRMAN: Just now in reply 
,to a question by Mr. Krishan Kant you 
I said that the information that was KI\lpt 
I was not lupplied. You '8lso admitted tbat 
information could be supplied only with 
the permiasion of the Managing Director. 

I In reply to my question, you boldly i;md 
that Mr. Khosla was permitted to enter 
inside the factory to make a physical 

: inspection of the machinery or machineries. 
I If one is allowed to make a physical ins-
i pection of the machineries, doe~ it not 
amount to furnishing information in a 

I more effective mamlCr than sending a 
letter? 

SHRI S. M. REGH: I cannot say auy
thing OD that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is all. 

(The witne.rs then withdrew.) 

(The Committee t"~n tuI;O//I"I",d.) 
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Wed".., the 14,h 114M. 1978 

PRB.SENT 

ProfCSllOr Sama Ouba-Cliairman 

Mi:MBEU 

2. Shri HaUmuddin Ahmed 

3. SIui O. V. AJ.qcsa.o 

4. Sbri Hitcodra Desai 

S. Sbri Kriabaa Kaat 

6. ProfcIsor P. G. Mavalank.ar 

1. ~ R.. Mohanarangam 

8. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

•. Sbri Naningh 

10. Shri Narendra P. Nnthwani 

It. Shn M~ha Lal Patel 

] 2. Shri B. Shankaranand 

SECRBTAJlIAT 

Shr' N. K. Sillgll 
truly and faithfully. 1 may ioform you. 
that the eVidence that you may aive be
fore this Committee it to be treated by 
you as confidential till the Report of lhe 
Committee and the proceedIngs are pre
IIIDtod 10 Lolt Sabha. AllY premature dis
elosure or public.lion of proceediftp cI 
the Committee would conltitute a breach 
of privilege. The evidence which You may 
give before this Committe!! may be rcpor-

i ted to the House. 

You may take the oath or affirmation as 
you like. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I. Nand KiRhore 
Singh. near in tbe name of God that the 
evidence which I IIhall gi\'c in this UIII 
shall be true. that J will conceal oothiDi. 
and that DO part of my evidence .halI be 

i talae. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You h:\Vc submittc.l 
any written statement? 

SHRl N. K. SINGH: J wa~ not called 
Shri I. Pershad-Chief uf{isla'i~'e before the Shah Commission of Inquiry 

C~mmittee Officer. and therefore, I had no~ submitted arv 
writleA 8tRtement before any body. 

Shri M. P. Guptu-,scnior Legblative 
Committee Officer. 

WITNESS 

Sbri N. K. Singh, (Sew·tary. Irriga-
tion and Electricity Department, 
Government of Bihar, former Special 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not concerned 
about the Shah Commission. You have to· 
make a statement in connection with Ihl' 
lIteps that were taken against tbe two 
officers. If you have a statement on VOllr 
own you can make a statement. 

Assistant to 'he ,hen Minister of 
Commerce.) , SHRl N. K. SINGH: I shall try 10 very 

briefly submit before you whatever I know 
(Tiu Committee met at ]S.OO hours) of the incident. Of course, in this pnrti. 

EYidence of SbrI N. K. iii..... cuIal calli i'B l'iew of II large Dumber of 
disclosures which have been made ~nbge
quently. I will try to isolRte thi~ rart of 
my subsequent knowled~e with the 
knowle<tg"e of event, r had before theae 
disclosures. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. N. K. Singh. 
you have been asked to appear b.:(ore 
thi. Committee to give evidence in COD

aectiOD with the question of Privilege 
against Shrimntl Indira Gandhi and others 
for alleged oMtruction. intimidation" Some time in April 1975-1 do not re
harassment and institution of false cases collect the exact date, but perhaps it was 
apinst certaIn officials who were collect- some time in the middle of Aprtl ]975-
Ins infonnatlon for answers 10 certain Prof. D. P. Chattopadhyaya. whose Specht! 
questions in Lok Sabhll on Maruti I.imi· Assistant I was at that point of time. gave 
ted. J hope you wID state the factual me a ring at my office at around 7 r.m. 
position and your version of the events I and asked me to come to his residence. 
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ItiI hoUle is ooly a stone's throw from 
Udyo, Bhavan and 1 reached there shonly 
after 7 p.m. Prolesor Chattopadhyaya t~n 
told me that he had received beriou5 com. 
plain.. of harassment of STC clients by 
ODe Mr. Bhalnagar, a Deputy Marketing 
Manager In the STC, and that he had de· 
cided to place the officer under suapeDaion, 
pendiDg the initial ion of depanmental 
action against tbe officer, and that while 
he bad hJmself tried to get in touch with 
Mr. Parekh, Chairman of the STC, and 
Mr. Kumar, who was at that time Ch:ur
man ot the Projects and Equirment~ 

Corporation, a subsidiary of [he STC'. he 
bad been lInable tl) get them on the lele
phoae. He, therefore wanted me to imme
diately go nnd convey this instruction I)oth 
to Mr. Parekh and to Mr. Kumar. ProfC'!St) .. 
Cbattopadhyoya 0150 told me that I !.bollld 
rilll up a senior officer, Mr. Cavale, wh.., 
was superior to Mr. DhatnR!:ar" ilnd :u;k 
him whether be had received any com
pllintl regarding Mr. Bhutnallar hnrnssmg 
STC clients. T left professor Chat· 
t('plldhyayo's residence at 7.30 p.m. :tfter 
about 15 minutes stay there. I came 
back. to my office and tried to ascertain 
Mr. Cavale's number. Most of my 
personal staff had left office by then but 
J bad a copy of the STC Directory with 
me. I contacted Mr. Cavale nnd n~ked 

hiDiwhether there had been any incident 
in the oftice in which one of the officen. 
Mr'. flhatnagar. w:ts supposed 10 have 
hai'a8lled any STC client. Mr. Cnvale 
replfed In the negative. but he said thllt 
IIOIIIerepresentative of 'me ~es!!1's. Batliboi 
hid met Mr. Bhatnagar during the day. 
My conversation with Mr. Cftvale was 
\Ie1'Y hrief, becaase my main instruction 
'WIllI to convey Mini'lter'~ order to Mr. 

Shrl N. K. Sillgh 
over the phone aDd that was why be had 
sent me. Mr. Parekh said that he would 
bke to ascenain the rulea and !'CgulahollS 
in this re,ard. He conlacted Mr. Misra, 
Director in charge of persoMel. and Mr. 
Malhotra, who was next to Mr. MIsra In 
the STC handling personnel matters. 1 hey 
had a discusion on how they would 10 
about suspending Mr. Hhatnagnl'. After I 
had returned to my ollice trom the MiniI!
ter's residence, and belore I went to the 
STC Office, the Minister was apparently 
able to contnet Mr. Kumar directly and 
so Mr. Kumar was already IIware of tho 
Minister's views on the sllt,icct. Mr. 
Kumar was reinforced llbout the Minister'lI 
VIew because he had also received a note 
from Minister by the lime. , renched him. 
Mr. Parekh began 1\ dIscussion 011 the 
mode of suspension and the rules Dnd re
gulations. Now thaI I have con".:yed the 
message, it wa.~ entirely up to them to 
decide the manner in whIch they would 
carry out the orders ot tbe Minister. So, 
I went home stra/gllt at about 8.30 p.m. 
from S.T.C. Next mornl". ( Infonned the 
Minister that in nccol-dance with his In
structlons the previou!I eveulng. I had el1II· 
veyed his orden to Mr. Kumllr ane' ~k 
Parekh. He told me that in the meon time 
he had spoken to Mr. Kumar him~elf and 
given him the instructlon~. I haVe! reCl\Unted 
the facts, as far as I could recolle,ct. If any 
further information Is required, J Ica\'e if 
to the questions lI'ld unswen. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minist.er told 
you thnt there were serlOIlS comrluinti'l 
against an officer and you contacted Mr. 
Cavale and he informed you Ihat no such 
complaint was there. Did you communicate 
this to the Minister immediately? 

KUmat 'and Mr. PArekh. 'then tried to SHRI N. 1(, StNGR: No. ~ir. I /uI"e 
rift, Up Mr. KnmlU' but. unfortunlltely, worked with Prof. Chattopadbyaya for a 
CftJd notttet him. Then T went to Mr. sufficiently long time. He was not n man 
Kumar's office and informed him of the normally to get el!<:ited or (·x~rcise(J. ~ut 
instruction of the Mini,ter. Thereaft.!r when I went to him, he seemed to be faaly 
Mr. Komar and I went to Mr. Parekh's exerci!led over the matter. When be rnen
office in STC, where Shri Parekh was ~till tioned about his decision about Mr. Bhlll· 
working. I had already informed Mr. nap" suspension, my first reaction wall 
Kutn8t' that the Mini!ter wanted to contact that (bis WII!I IOmethin, which WIll p"_ 
hb or . Mr. Parekh to convey his mslruc- I facie arbitrary. Normally. if I may illY 10, 
dons personally but he could not get them It would have been possible for me to 
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bring to the notice of the Minister the I SHRI N. K. SINOH: 1'110 facbll1 
mllllMl" in which sU:lpenaion can be done 'I position is that when I went to his house. 
'and the procedure to he followed. But this I found that his car wa~ [larked in a parti
Vias one of those cases where 1 found him I clilar place. where it used to be parked 
unusually glum and hc used pomp;)Us only when he has been somewhere or is 
language. So, it WIIS very clear that he had II to go somewhere. As I drov'! my (,:ar. 
made up his mind and he had taken the I found his car in that position. It was 
deCision. Even if I had c0nveyed to him i quite unusual ior me LO find his cllr in 
what Mr. Cavale had tohl me. it w'~lIl1 I that place at that time. So. I enquired 
not have... in colloquial Hindi from his P·rivate 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 am not a~ldr.g ';ccretary. I asked :~t IflI'r iln:'!" ~ ? ~ 
whether it would have altered lhe deci~k.n ~~ ~ I And he told me: S/T{1=I' 

or not. The next day when you went ~~\: ~H~ ~ ~j~ ~lf f 
to the MInister, you inform-:ld him that . 
you had contacted Mr. Kllmar :md Mr. After that, the Minister dt'd nol tell me 
Parekh. You also came to know that what he discussed with the Prime MiDi .. 
the Minister had direct c;ommunication ter. I thought it WIIS quite nudaci(lt.· on 
with Mr. Kumar. But did you tell him my part really to ask him anything about 
about your conversation with Mr. Cavale? it. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: The next day 
I Informed the Mlnis~cr that in pursuance 
of his order, I had met Mr. Kumar and 
Mr. Parekh. I also gave him the :<;ub· 
tltance of my conver!!ltion. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: You just now 
said that the Mini~ter was glum and 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI You knew 
in any case that he had met the Prime 
Minister. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH That is what I 
learnt about it. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Did be 
pompous. You also laid that he was! dictate the note to you about tbe order 
excited aDd exercised over the issue., Is i of suspension of Mr. Bhatnagar? 
that the reason why the next day I 
morning you did not mform him of ,'our I SHill N. K. SINGH: No, Sir. Wbat 
telephonic convenation with Mr. eavale? really happened was this. He told me 

SHllI N. K. SINGH: 
the Minister about it the 
I did not inform him 
eWl •• 

1 did inform 
next day, but 
the previolJ!! 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : On the 
day of tbe Incident. your Minister told 
you about this at about what time ? 

this orally, and apparently subeequently. 
after my leavina his house, he must have 
dictated this note and also sent it to Mr. 
Kumar, because whon I went to see Mr. 
Kumar, he had been able to speak to 
Mr. Kumar or Mr. Parekh. So, after r 
left, apparently Mr. Kumar must have 
come back to his room from whichever 
meeting there WIlL His Private Secre

SHRI N. K. SINGH : He told me tary must have connected him to the 
about this around 7 o' clock or 7.1.5. Minister and they must have also spobo. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI : Did he 
tell you about his meeting the ex-Prime 
Minister? 

to each other and also the Minister must 
have dictated the note and sont it down 
to Mr. Kumar. 

SHlU N. K. SINGH: No, Sir. SHRI HITENDRA DESAI 11lat you 
knew lIubsequently 7 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Did you I 
know that he bad met the ex.Prime Minb- SHRI N. K. SINGH : 
ter 7 had this note when be 

Mr. Kunw 
entered Mr. 
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Puekb'. room. There was a piece {.f 
paper which he said was the note which 
he had received from the Minister. 

SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI : Did you 
see that DOte ? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I did not see. 

SHRJ HITENDRA DESAI : You must 
have come to know about its contents 
subsequently? 

SHRI N. K. SINon: Subsequently, he
fore the Shah Commission it was produced 
and it came out in all the papers and so 
on, and I also saw the note. 

1 forgot to mention one thing. Some 
ten days or perhaps a fortnight after this 
order on Mr. Bhatnagar was carried out, 
Mr. Bhlltnagar sought an interview which 
I readily granted. He came and broke 
down and he told me tbat the suspension 
was wholly unjustified, that he had done 
DOthi'na to warrant thil very hanh step. 
He also told me that in the meantime the 
CBI bad raided his premises and had 

apparently registered a caS<! or something 
like that. I had tbe fullest sympathy with 
Mr. Bhatnagar. I do not know whetber he 
has appeared before this Committee, but 
in case tbis question was put to him, my 
attitude towards him WU8 that I tried to 
help him, and this will be borne out by 
him. I brought my conversation with 
Bhatnagar to the notice of the Minister 
subsequently and that Mr. Bhatnagar had 
come and seen me and that he was men·, 
tally in a bad 'ltate, tlmt (here was :I CBI 
raid on his premises, etc. 

Once a CBI raid take~ place, I think 
everybody seems to be drllwn in, and the 
view seems to be : since one does not 
know under what circumstance! the CBI 
raid took place, what the CBI had found, 
how can be take any remedial action 
unless the outcome of the CHY enquiry was 
knoWD ? 

In aU fairness to Mr. Pnrekh, I must 
.'lay that he also mentioned Mr. Bhatnagar's 
matter to me once or twice and be men
tioned ,about it to the Minister a11O. 

Shri N. K. Si"gh 
The second time Mr. Bhatnagar met me, 

he submitted a memorial to the Minister 
for the early revocation of the suspension 
order. This memorial was itself marked 
by the Minister or perhaps it was marked 
down by some officer in the Minister's sec
tion for examination and comment to our 
Director of Vigilance because the CBI 
wa~ involved, and I personally spoke to 
the Director of vigilance several times 
that be should try to get in touch with 
the CHI to see that a view was taken 0110 

way or the other very early because other
wise it was not very fair to Mr. Bhatnagar. 
I also recall that subsequently Mr. Bhat
nagar's case was examined and put up to 
Minister and the suspension order. 
revoked. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: What 
exactly was tbe fault of Mr. Bbatnagar to 
receive Ibis treatment? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I have already 
said that J did not know any fault. His 
fault was only what was told to me by the 
Minister, and I had the very limited func
tion of carrying out his order. 

SHRf HITENDRA DESAI: Who 
actually passed the order of suspension? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: The Minister. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
were special Assistant to Mr. Chatlopa
dhyaya. How long had you been with 
him? 

SHRJ N. K. SINGH: I was Officer on 
Special Duty attacbed to his personal staff 
from the day be became Minister. :rhen 
I was promoted as a substantive Deputy 
Secretary to the GOliemment of India and 
then 1 think it was on 23rd October, 1972 
that I was appointed Special Assi!tant. 
There were two Special Assistants. 

PROF. P. G. MAVAI..ANKAR: You 
had been continuously working as ODe of 
the two special asai&tants? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes . 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: ~ 
was tbe other? 
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SHRI N. K. SINGH: Mr. D. Rudra. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR. : You 
were on 11 par with each other 'I 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: He belonged to 
the West Bengal cadre and 1 belonged to 
the Bihur cadre. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : AI far 
as work and other details were concerned, 
both of you were on 8 par 'I 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: We were quite 
indepeoc:!ent of each other. The subjects 
to be dealt with by each one of us had 
been divided formaUy by an order which 
had been issued as an Office Memorandum, 
we each had roqhly SO per cent of the 
work. 

PROF. P. O. MA V ALANKAR. : Before 
you became Special Assistant to Mr. 
Chhattopadhyaya, were you also previoU!lly 
Spoc:ial Atisistant to other Ministera? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : No. Not Special 
Assistant to any Minister, but I was work
ing ns Under Secretary, International Trade 
Policy Division. and for some time I was 
workilll with the late Mr. L. N. Mishra. 
I was handling bis international speeches, 
parliamentary questions and matters of 
that kind. I was however not borne on 
his strelll!th. and I was not Special Assis
tant to anybody else. 

PROF. P. G. MA VA LANKA R : But in 
that capacity which you have spelt out, 
how long were you working with Mr. 
Mishra'l 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: A year lind a 
. half. 

p'ROF. P. G. Mt\VALANKAR : In your 
expefience of Mr. CbattopadhYllya, would 
YOIl say that this was the first time tbat you 
IIIIW him in a most unusual mood? 

SHRJ N. K. SINGH : I have made a 
categorical mention of that. Having work
ed with him. I bad known him for his re
markable coolness and equanimity of mind. 
Hc did not usually get rumed, and also 
hC was very humane when it came to deal
ing with omeen. 

Shrj N. K. Singh 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Wb~ 

yO\l asked you to carry out his order of 
su~pension, did you just take down his 
orders or did you try to find out more 
facts from him through a discussloll ? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I will not be able 
to give a fair reply to that question till I 
describe the situation. I was rushed into 
his room by his Private Secretary. When
ever hc called me late in tbe evening, be 
was rather politc about it. The minimum 
tbat I got was a cup of tea or coftee . as 
compensation for lute evening work. but 
this time there was nothing. He wall glum 
and as 1 have mentioned he was also pom
pous. It was almost like a pronouncement 
which he made. He !laid that he had re-
ceived various atlegations and complainb 
regarding one Bhatnagar of S.T.C.' 

It looked rather odd to me how in the 
case of a petty officer like Mr. Bhatnapr 
working in a public sector organisation. tAe 
higbest autbority in the MiniBtry could tab 
it upon himself to take such a severe ac
tion. The Minister told me that he want
ed this action to be talten. I do not 
think he wanted to brook much diacuHion 
on this. So, 11 was nnt for me to enter into 
any kind of argument with him. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : While 
entering the Minister's. house, you allO 
enquired from one of the uttcndants and 
found out that he hnd come back from the 
Prime Minister. Is it true? 

SHIH N. K. SINGH: Yes. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR. : In view 
of the state of his mind whicb you have 
described, don't you think, tbis was also 
an additional reason to find out or di!;cl1:i1 
with him about .this 'I 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : I learnt tbat he 
had come from the Prime MiniJter's hOlllle. 
But I did not think it uppropriate. to ule 
anything from him. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: :. Sup.. 
posing, you had not known this fact that 
he had just come from the Prime Minlstef.s 
house, would you not have talked· • 
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bim and found out by way of argUJDeDt U I SHRI N. K. SINGH: He told me tbat 
10 what exactly led the Minister to paD I should speak. to the Director, Vigilaaco. 
thit order. STC also had a Vigilance Officer. Besidea. 

he said that I should ascertain from the 
SH~I N. K. SINGH: Perhaps not. To Director, Vigilance what was the stqc of 

my DlInd, I felt that he would almost the CDl's investigation. 
have said to me; "Shut up and carry out 
the orders". 

PROF, P. G. MAVALANKAR : Later 
on Mr. Dhatnagar saw you and he broke 
down, Did· you have Bny ocCasion to I 
tell the Minister about the facts of the cue 
ItS you saw them ? ! 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Since 
you had worked with other Ministen also, 
were you not at any time, convinced that 
all these cases of suspension were either 
baseless or malafide ? 

SHRf N, K. SINGH : When the CDI 
report finally came to the Ministry and the 

SHRI N. K. SINGH Next day I in- memorial submitted by Mr. Bhatnagar was 
formed the Minister about what I had done examined at our instanc~ by Director. 
the previous evening to carry out his Vigilance in consultation with the CDI and 
orders. lit· jllst told me that he had the CDI closed this case, the file came up 
'pokeJI to Mr. Kumar in the meantime and to the Minister for authorising the STC 
sent a note to him, which also seemed quite to fioally revoke the suspension order, well, 
extraordinary. I felt a bit hurt, because I it was lUI eye-opener to me. I did realise 
was doing the same job which he had that it was arbitary and unjust action. 
u~sisned to me the previous day but by tak- . 
iog lIucb an actioll, it appeared that be PROF. P. G, MAVALANKAR: Had 
had no satisfaction in my doing the dULY I you lIUY o~casi~n for, ope?ing this issue in 
in· regllrd to this matter. Wben Mr. Dbat- terms of dISCUSSIon WIth hIm? 

na~al" c~me and s~w m~, I did certainly I SHRI N, K. SINGH: No, Sir. I would 
brIDg thIS fact to hIS Dollce and also about th t th' , f th he say a IS lIIue was one 0 Olle w rc 
the fact that not only was Mr, Dhatnagar . . ul"'. h t . 

d d b h· h'l had '--- my apullon wo ... ave cu no Ice. lluapen e ut IS pro ems' VOND 

further complicated by the fact of CBI 
having Itepped into action. At that lime, 
CBI was known to be a rather sanctimoni
OUi organisation, So, I also got the Im
preeaion that Mr. Bhatnagar might have 
doue something wrong. But by the demean- I 
our and helploll8ness on the face of I 
Mr, Bhatnagar, he did not look like a man : 
of that sort, I was wonderng that he WIIS i 
a rather petty oftlcer and why should the 
barsh . action of tbe Mini5t~r fall on him ? 

Mit CHAIRMAN About your cx-
peri~ of Mr, Dhatnagill', did you indi_ 
cate it to the Minister? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: J had illfonned 
the'Minister about that and also about the 
CBI raid. 

~I\. CHAIRMAN : What reaction 1id 
you' 'find when you indieated your experi
ence about Mr. Bhatnagar to the 
Minister? 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : As tbe 
Special Assistant to Prof. Ql8ttopadbyaya. 
did you also had an opportunity of nsIstida 
him with rettard to at least parliamentary 
duties, particularly, hi. answers to Parlia
ment questions? 

SHRI N. 1(, SINGH: Our parliamentary 
re~ponsibjlity Willi like house-keeping type 
of work. Most Ministers get finally if Ithe 
parliamentary pads are DOt received ia 
time. Usually, five copies of the Starred 
and' Un&tarred Questions come. One copy 
straightway goes to tbe Parliament SectiOn, 
one copy to the Minister, one copy to the 
Minister of State or the Deputy Minister, 
one copy to tbe Secretary to the Depart
ment and one copy to the concerned Joint 
Secretary. The answers are prepared in 
aecordance with the prescribed tfme-tche-
dule. It is our job to see that the MinIM« 
,ets the parliamentary pads In time. The 
brieftllJ flO done by the ofticen U IIours 
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:tJefore and the nnswer is finalilled accord
inaly. It is cyclostyled and the parliamen
,tary pad is ready. 

Shri N. ,K. Singh 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: Whe- I 
ther you had anything to deal with a Par- I 
liament Question on Maruti affairs. 

asked him, what had rca\1y happened. He 
gave me his version. That is how, for the 
first time, I got to know about this thiDg 
having any connection with Maruti. 'The 
Minister did not tell me about it. 

SHlU KRISHAN KANT: By the time 
the whole inquiry was c.)rnpleted, were you 
convinced that the whole episode took place 
because the poor mall had to collect infor
mation about Maruti? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I had no occasioD 
.to deal with that. 

SHRI 'KRISHAN KANT : You Jlave 
been in the administration for 80 long. 
Haa a suspension order ever been served 
at an unearthly hour, at II) 0' clock: h the 
night, to a person without giving any reason 
.and any notice to him? Has it ever 
happened '1 Is it accordinlZ to rules '1 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: 1 \\oIlS cOQvim:
ed that the Minister's action-Maruti or 
no Maruti-without giving any show-cau!C 
or any opportunity of explanation was 
rather arbitrary and unju~t. ' 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What did 
SHRI N. K. SINGH : I have not bad Mr. Cavale tell you about Mr. Bhatnagar? 

.an experience of tbat k.ind before except SHRI N. K. SINGH : I asked him jf 
in the case of one or two Chief Ministerll there had been any instance whue Mr~ 
in Bihar, prior coming to the Government Bhatnagar had harassed any client, while 
of India, for having suspended a pel'lOll on duty and in a manner that thi~ math:; 
without adequate reason. In the Govern- would have been blown lip to such " pro-
ment of India, this was my first experience portion that it waa brought lip to the Mini~ 
ad the last one. , ter and that made the Minister angry, he 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Later on I said, no. Mr. Bhatnagar had a~ked for 
Mr. Bhatnagar met you twice and yo~ I som~ i?formation from the firm hy name 
bad a chance to look into the papers. Batlibol. About the name of the firm 
What was your assessment of the case? I Batlibo!. I am able to know or pronounCe 

better now than at that time. J thanked 
SHRI N. K. SINGH : My assessmr"t Mr. Cavale. That was the end of ~t. 

of the calle was varied in three stages. . At SHRI KRISHAN KANT : When vOIl 
the first stase, I felt that the suspensIon 
order was arbitrary. At the second staae, 
when Mr. Bhatnagar told me that his 
house had been raided by the CBI, I revis
ed my earlier assessment and I said, "I C!O 
not know; let me wait and aee." At the 

went to the STC to meet Mr. Parekh, Mr. 
Kumar and Mr. Malhotra, at the time Of 
the discussion in that room, did the cot. 
leetion of information on Maruti crop up? 

SHRJ N. K. SINOH : No, Sir. 

third stage, after the CBI submitted the SHRI KRISMAN KANT : Wben M~. 
report to the Ministry, closinl the case, BhatnaJar met you, he told you that he 
I relapled to the lirst stage assessment, thut II was collecting information on MarutJ and; 
is, the order was arbitrary and unjust after the inquiry was completed, you were 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Were YOll convinced that Mr. ~hatnas~ was ~.1i .. 
<:onvinced that it was only because r.f ed only for collection of IDformatlon ,on 
the collection of information about Marutl Marutl. Is that correct? ' 
that readly led him into trouble? SHRI N. K. SINOH : As I said,. after 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: About the collee- the CDI investigation, I relt that the action 
tion of information about Maruli, I did I taken a~ainst Mr. Bhatnal!ar was Ullju'" 
not know because the Minister did not tell and arbltnlry. 
me tbat. I learnt about it only subsequent-,' SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANt : 
Iy. While Mr. Bhatnal8f told me about You went to Mr. Kumar's office: you tried 
his auspension order, he broke down. J I to speak to Mr. Cavale. You did not 
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find him there. I am trying to recapitulate I SHRI NARENDRA p, NATHWANI ~ 
what you said in the beJinning. You said, They were concerned with the imp!emeo
"The'Minister rang up Mr. Kumar; he was tnt ion only. 
not there and he was not able to speak to 
Mr. Kumar. He had rllng up Mr. Parekh; 
h~ W:l~ not able to ~l'·:ak to Mr. Pl'''~kh 
alao. Therefore, he lJad called me to try 
lind find Ol1t where M :'. Pnre":h nnli )..fr. 
Kumar were so that he could convey his 
instructions." Then, you said, "I rang up 
Mr. Cavale and shortly thereafter, I rang 
up Mr. Kumar. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: And I did find 
Mr. Kumar in the office. That wall how 1 
went to his office and met him. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : 
When you went to Mr. Kumar's room, you 
found him there. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Did you have any talk? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I told him what 
the Minister had told me. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Then you proceeded to Mr. Parikh's room. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : Yel. They were' 
concerned with the implementation of the 
Minilter's orden. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You have said that the whole thing struck 
as quite unusual to you naht from the 
stage order was passed by the hon'ble
Minister in respect of Mr. Bhatnagar. 

SHRJ N. K. SINGH; Yes. It djd. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You were only able to gatber informatioD 
to tbe extent that Batliboi's l1:presentativ~ 
had met and something hod hoppcnw. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH; YeM, Sir. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI ; 
Till Mr. Bhatnagar met you after about U 
days did you try to find anything further 
ahout this incident '1 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : J think I should 
not be noseing about a matler which waa 
not my business. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes. SHRI NARSINGH YADAV : Did you 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: realise that the Commerce Minister wu 

How long were you there in Parikh's room? ! very much di~turbed ? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH ; About twenty: SHRI N. K. SINGH: I have said 110. 

minutes. I SHRI NARSINGH Y ADA V : Did you 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: try to find out the reasons? 

What did they discuss in your presence? SHRI N. K. SINGH: No, Sir. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : Kumar had ro-l SHRI NARSINGH Y ADA V ; Why not '1 
eeived something In writing by then. SHRI N. K. SINGH: It would have 
Kumar did not share that with me. The been quite audacious on my part to lind 
Minister had managed to speak to Kumar out. He called me for a piece of wllrk. 
in the mean time. He must have personal- He gave me certain orders. I carried them 
Iy communicated. So, it was not a sur- out. 
prise to Mr. Kumar what I told him. When 
we went to Mr. Parikh's room I informed 
Mr. Parikh. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
When yOll were in Mr. Palikh'r, room did 
they discuss the merits of the case? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: No, Sir. 

SHRI NARSINGH YADAV: You ~aid 
that you did not see the note. In whRt 

capacity you were presen': in Mr. Parikh', 
room. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: In the cllpacny 
of conveying to Mr. Parikb what the 
Minister had asked me to convey to Mr. 
Parikh. 
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8HRI O. V. ALAGESAN : \'oa n..d 
IlOf carry any written inatmctionl from the 
Minister but you fOUDd the writteD insruc

tions of the Minister in Mr. Kumar's Datld. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : Mr. Kumar was 
carrying a piece of paper. He did not 
sho,w it to me. Mr. Kumar told Mr. 
Pankh that he has received written orders. 

SHIU 0, V. ALAGESAN : How these 
Instructions reached the hands of Mr. 
Kumar? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : I do not know 
There is lot of personal staff in the Mini~ 
ter', office. He would have lent it throueh 
anyone of them. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : You "aid 
you did not get Mr. Parik.'t and Mr. Kumar 
and also that you were sent for in an un
usual manner. You were only given oral 
instructions. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: Correct, Sir. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : When the 
decision was tal'!n about til(; suspension of 
Mr. Bhatnagar you were not in the room. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: The decision nas 
been taken by the Minister. I got that im-
pression when for a short while J had tea 
at Mr. Parikh's room. In Mr. PArikh's 
room they Were only discussing as to how 
'to implement the decision. 

SHRI NARSINGH YADAV : When did 
you come to know of the slIspension and 
transfer of the officers due to collection of 
information to a Parliament Question 1 

SHRI N. K. SINGH : When Mr. Bhat. 
D8pr came and informed me of thi,. 

Shrl N. K. Sinxh 
SHRl N. K. SINGH : I was in the 

loom for lQ or 15 minutes. The discus
sion went OD. Afterwards I left the rOO!D. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : In IDSwet' 

to a question from Prof. Mavalankar, you 
said that the officers were discuuina only 
how to carry out the order of the MfDia.. 
ter and that they were not theJmelves tak
ing any decision. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: That h COfrert. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Iftbat it 
your impression, what we have here it 
something different becaUIe 88 per !:be 
written note of the Minister be has simply 
said. : 

'"I would like the Chairman, PBC, to 
take suitable disciplinary actioG 
against the officer." 

As a result of discussion among them, tho 
officers themselves took this partiwlar 
deciaion: 

''The consensUi of the opinion was 
that Shatnagar be placed 1I1Dder 
slIspension immediately. The CPM 
~houtd take steps to serve the 
~u~pension orders personally to
day itself. The charge-sheet will 
be issued to him shortly." 

Thia was the decision taken by the 
officers. They were not 'Simply carrying 
out the orders of the Minister. When 
that is so, how is it that you lot the 
lmprClllioJl that the orders had already 
been passed by the Millister and that the 
officers were only trying to see how the 
orders sbould be carried out. The 
officers, in their collectl vo meetinlt or 
wisdom, decided like thiJ. 

SHRl N. K. SINGH: Do you want rre 
to be very frank 1 There are two reasons 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : I would like here. Firstly, the Minister told me--l 
you to brash up your memory. You were do not know what he has told the 
there in the room when all the people Committee-tbat 'this officer has to be 
dispersed. . • placed under suspension pending Initiation 

I of departmental or other Inquiries again!lt 
SHRI N. K. SINGH: That is not correct. him'. Secondly, many of these thlnas are 

I done to make the recordll look neat and 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN Were you I· proper. No offtcer worth his salt aoea 

not in the room ? about recording. "The Minister bal 
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orcSorod auapeDlion; pIeue iasue the ~\15- led to the Minister aDd that alIo in • pu.. 
peD8IOn orden". When tbe I.lI'der comea !laIC. The li1e came and it went up Ie him. 
to .... we try to put an element of 
rationality in whatever we put down (1ft a 
piece of paper or file. We try to make 
the file look rational. That is our job. Th.: 

SHRI O. \T. ALAGESAN : Do Y01l 
rCDlember to have ICeD these Dotinp later 
on? 

enUre onus is not thmwn on the Minister. SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes, Sir, very 
I would Bay frankly thllt the officers had vugueJy. 

no role to play; i~ was merel~ 0 questIOn i SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : As you your. 
of discussing the Implementation ~nc! not : self have said. the Minister was \lBuauaUy 
going Into the meI'tts: thev went IOta the' 't ted . d h .... __ .. 
moda1kiel and t' t t~ agl a : 1ft your wor., e was It·um ..... 

no 1ft 0 merns. I pompous'. Something extraordinary was 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: What you I happening, the like of vou were never COD-

ftl h fronted with before. conveyed to the 0 cen WIIS t at ·the I 
Mitiialer wanta a particular Cllficcr to be ' 
luspended'. 'lbat was your oral eVidence. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I had hellrd about 
it in the States but not in the Governmertt 
of India. In the States If sometimol 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: That is right. This 
is apparently What the Minister personally happeDl. 
conveyed on the telephone to Mr. Kumar. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : I am only 
Mr. Kumar was already aware of tbis recapitulating what 'you have said. After 
when I reached. When (told hIm that this decision was taken as to how to Imp. 
this was the Minillter's instruction, that lement it Immediately and thllt too 'today 
Mr. Bb'atnagar bas to he placed under sus· itself, that is, that day itself, you went 
pension, he said, 'Ve8; T know about it', ; straight to the Minister lind rCfI(Irted the 
It was not that Mr. Kumar was taken I matter. . , 
aback. The Minister had conveyed this I . 
not only to me but to Mr. Kumar also. He I SHRI N. K. SINGH : No. Sm I went 
c1Id not write the word 'suspend' bec:lUse I home. 
he realised that he wa~ not competent to I SHRJ O. V. ALAGESAN : When you 
write the word ·suspend'. He did 110t I saw the Minister so mucb agitated, Datu
want the written ord~r ttl look e;c facie roily you IIbould have inferred that he 
Ulega!. He was not authorised to pBlIlI a II would have liked to be informed as to the 
suspension order on employees of a public action taken.-You sny that yOIl wellt 
sector corporation. Therefore, the Com- borne-by 8 0' clock or !l0. You could 
mlttcc, in order that tbey may be able have dropped Into the Minister's houlle 
to arrive at the truth of this, must distin- and informed him. How is it tbat you 
guish to some extent between the motiva· did not choose to Inform bim but went 
tion, the real intention and purpose and home straight? 
what this Committee finds on the basis of 
mere notes on the file about thiS case. SHRI N. K, SINGH : J should have. 
Rccords will not give you the correct nns- But J did not. I thought that I had tione 
wer which oral depositions like ours will the substantial part o! my durie!l and that 
give because we try to bring before YOII,!lS 1 might inform him first thina next mom· 
best as we can the psycholoJrY and the i·ug. It was past 8 0' clock; I W,\I; al~" 
motivation whi~h was prevalent at that I tired. The responsibility which tu.d beell 
tIme. I assigned to me had been carried out. 

SHRI 0 V ALAGESAN: Did you SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : It you ~d 
happen to ~ the various notings later OR? i?formed him immcdl~tely, all bl~ agt~

tton would have subsided and he WOUld 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I saw the notinas have come to know of the result of the 
on this when the file of the Ministry travel- action initiated by him. 
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~HRl N. K. SINGH : I agree with you; 
I should have been more sensitive about 
his health aod state of alitalion. 

SJiRl O. V. AL'\GESAN :. M: Bhat. 

Shri N. K. Singh 
officer the suspension order '1 Old you 
mark the date of the instructions that were 
communicated to you '1 Do you remember 
the' date '1 

mtal came and S'tW you. How 
d:J)'s lolter? 

many SHRI N. K. SINGH: I came to know 

SHRI N. K. SINGH . 1 .;annot exactl ... 
,.~clIll how many d'iV~ \:Iter. It wa! not 
brfl re two to tMee weeks. In the mean· 
time Mr. Bhatnagar must have gune 
about finding out; he must have '1let hi! 
own senior ofticen. hi~ own :)ircctor lind 
10 on. It was not before about three 
weeb. 

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN: This is not 
umally done; it IS 6uch an extraordinary 

about it subsequently. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was the date 
on which you were asked to ace the 
Minister again. 

SHRI N. K. SINOH: It was sometime 
in the middle of April. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was it befo~ the 
question wu asked in the Lok Sabba? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: 1 have no idea. 

thing; you have not come across any such SHRI RAGHA VULU MOHANARAN. 
cue; 80, you should have tried to find) GAM : It is a well-knowr. fact that in all 
out what was behil1d tbe Minister's Government Departments, whether the 
aaitation and the Minister's peremptory Central or the State Government, even to 
orden. Mere curiO!lity would bave driven terminate the services of a Peon they have 
you to do so. to follow 80 many regulations and l-ulea. 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: In aU humility, In this case, were there no such ruin 
it is not my business to be a curiosity note- prescribed? 
box. It was none of my business to be 
a curiosity noser lind try to find out what 
was behind this. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : ~ you did 
not bother about it? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: The area of the 
Executive discretion is very wide and the 
sooner the Parliament circumscribes it the 
better. 

SHRI NARENDRA 1'. NATHWANI : 
SHRI N. K. SINGH: No Sir. I would like to understan,! wbat exactly 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Were you I you meant when you said that you found 

aware tbat even before you reported thl! i the Minister 'pompous and glum', 
resuIt of the officers' meeting, tbis man SHRI N. K. SINGH: Well. when I saw 
had been suspended Rnl! did you report 
this fact to the Minister the next morning 
when you saw him? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: No Sir; one of 
tbe STC officers must bave told him tbat 
the order was carried out. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: So, when 
you reported the result of the meeting to 
the Minister, he was already aware that 

him. sitting tbere, it really reminded my 
of a Mickey Spilhne cartoon. When I 
went there, he was sitting in the chair 
tense and did not even offer me a cup 
of tea. He glumly sat there and 
pompously told me that he had decided 
to suspend the officer. His demeanour 
was glum and his manner of sreecb was 
pompous. 

the officer was suspended. PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Are 
SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes Sir. I you still with the Government? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Old tbe date !!trike I SHRI N. K. SINGH: Yes. I am 
you as something peculiar-that is, the Secretary in the Department of Irrigation 
date OD which you were asked by the and Electricity in the Government of 
Minister to convey to the concerned Bihar. 
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PROF. P. O. NAV M.ANKAR: Mr. 
Chairman, ~ little whib aliI:\, .in r.epJy to 
one of Mr. AJqeaanii .fj\ICsUODl he had 
ask!od 'Do you want me tu be fully fJ:aJlk? 
U so, I will tell y.;,u'. 'lJaereafter he told 
us two trungs. I wouldtllerci.or.: like to 
ask bim whether he was less than 'fully 
frank' In resard to other qlltlti0l'ls. When 
he took the oath he Sltid that he w0uld 
ten lISeverythillJ be knew about the Clltle. 

So, was it only at tilat particwltT point of 
time that ite was totally fTant and was 
he 'keeping some facts away from us? 
'W88 he ·havins nny ft'1ICf\'l\tions \.Ir wos 
be telling us what he knew fully? If 
there are any gaps, \Voul-] he like to .fi~ 
them up now" The reoord will 8how 
that at one point of time the witness asked 
in ~;O many words "Do you want mc to 
be totally frank? If the ftlllwer is 'yes', 
tben J will answer this" or sumething to 
this effect. What does it Rlean ?Dces 
it mean that he bas not answered our 
other questions with total fraokoness? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tbll: i.~ only a 

I 

51& 
Shri N. K. Sinllh 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: Hare, it ia 
said in the note sent tu the Chairman, 
PEC: 

"I would like to Ihe Chairman, PEC 
to take suitable disciplinary 
ac:tion ....... . 

Now, when tbe discussiun was taking 
place, were you pretle!lt ? 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: I was present, 
as I have said, for «)lIte :time. Thildoea 
not represent the CODIICIUiUS at the meetlDg 
because there was no discussion on this 
and there can be a consensus only after 
a discussion on the meM ,of a .mattor. 
There can be a consensus on issues where 
the facts are conflicting, but on a decision 
whicb is prc-ordaioed. thc~ CWlnot be a 
consensus. 'Consen~us' i~ It wrong word 
used tbere. The 4llcidon ,was pre-ordained 
and there cannot be a consensus on a 
pre.ordained C1ecision. 

i SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

way of expres.~in8 one§elf. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: 
him tell us what he meant. 

There was no discussion while .you were 
l.et present? 

SHRI N. K. SINOH: This is just a 
manner of IIpCcch, as you kuow. Perhaps 
I was myself abitpllmpO~ when I said 
10. When I used tbe exp.-'Jon 'do you 
want me to be fuJly frank', it was II IOrt 
of preface to add punch to what I had to 
say. Thllt is all that it means. 

S/26LSS/78-18 

SHRI N. K. SINGH: During the time 
J was present the discussion related to tho 
manner and modality of the implementation 
of the order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank )'ou. Mr. 
Singh. 

(The witnell '''ell withdrf'w) 
(The Committee Ihen ,M/D¥rned) 
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PIlPSENT 
ProfOllOr Samllr Guba·-Chairman 

M.I!tdBIiRS 

2. Sbri Halimuddin Ahmed 
3. Shri O. V. A1aaeaan 

4. Shr1 Hitendra Desai 

5. Shri KriIban Kant 

6. ProfellOr P. G. Mavalankar 

7. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed 

•. Sbri NareiDlb 

9. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 

10. Sbri B. Shankaranand 

Shri I. 

SilClllaTAUAT 

Pershlld---Chief Legislalive 
Committee Of/icer 

SM B. C. JlIIlhoIN 
appear before thIs Committee after Mr. 
Krisbnaswamy. Now he wanta to appear 
before Mr. Krlsbn3!lwamy because be hal 
to go and appear before the Committee 
on Public Undl!rlakings. You have to 
take an oath apin. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANU: I have 
a request to make. I have been lying in 
bed due to illness, w~akllCS8 and exertion 
for the last few wc:c"s. Si.nce I have 
received a notice of this meetin&. r have 
come here. I ,ot myself admitted in the 
Willingdon Hospital (now Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lobia HO!Iflital) as an indoor 
patient and the doctor hilS advil!ed me 
complete rest. In spite of this. [ am 
risking my health and cooperating with 
you on this meeting. [ request YI'U to 

j. cut ~hort the sitti'ng hour,. Doctors were 
not allowing me to go out of the hospital. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Other frtends will 
not ask questions. 11 is only you who 
have to ask questic)ns from Mr. MlllhlJt; a. 

Shri M. P. Gupta-Smior l.egil/ative 
Mr. Malhotra, I have to remind you Committee OfJicer 

that you have been aske(t to npp<:!JT hcforc 

WITNESSES 
the Committee to give evidence in con-

I nection with the question of privilege 
(1) Shri B. C. Malhotra (Group I against Shrimati Indira Gandhi lind others 

Executive, St,'le Trading Corpo- for alleged ob~truction. inlimidation. 
ralion of Inaia Ltd.. former harassment and institution of false CH5e!l 

Chief Pasonnel Manager, Proiect.r agaimt certain officials who were collect
and Equipmellt Corporalion (If ing information for answer to certain 
India Ltd.) , questions in Lot Sabha on Maruti Ltd. 

(2) Shri R. Krishnllswamy, (Direclor. , hope you will state the factual position 
DqJaI'tmenr of· Heavy Industry, and your version of the events freely and 
Ministry of Industry.) truthfully. 

(3) Shri Mantosh Sondhi [Secretary, 
Ministry of Steel and Mines, 
,former Secretary, Ministry of 
Industry and Civil Supplie, 
(Department of Heal'y Industry)]. 

(The Committee met at 10.30 hOllrs 
aM again /'It 15.00 hours) 

I may inform you that the evidence that 
you may give before the Committee i, to 
be treated by you as confidential till the 
Report of the Committee and i'ta proceed-' 
iDgs are presented to Lok Sabba. Any 
premature disclosure or publication of the 
proceedings of the Committee would 
constitute a breach of privilege. Tbe 
evidence which you WI'1 give before the 

(I) . Evidence 01 Shri B. C. Malhotra Committee may be reported to the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us begin the Now, you may please take the oatb! 
meeting. Mr. Malhotra win have to aflinnation. 
appear today before the Committee on 
Public Undertakings. He wu ailo to (Shrl B. C. MalhotrQ took the. OQtM 
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SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : Did you 
appear before the Shah Commission? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I was 
called as a witness. I went there for 
tltree days. But I was not called In. 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Bul 
you did file some statement before the 
Shah Commission. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Ye.~. Sir. 

SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: Have 
you lot the statement with you now? 

SHRl B. C. MALHOTRA: Last time 
J read out that ~tatement here. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wben 

Shrt B. C. Molhutro 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is 

just possible tbat you 4id nOI support the 
story of the officers who were telling tbat 
they were harassed and so you were not 
examined. It is just possible. 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I have no 
idea. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are nol con
cerned with what wa~ said before the Shah 
Commission. It is not Within our domuin. 
We can go by what ih stated before Ihi' 
Committee. 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: He says 
that be was called to appear as a witne,. 
but be was not examined. 

you went to the Shah Commission 
three days, were you examined 7 

for MR. CHAIRMAN: We should nO! lake 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: I was 
examined. 

'I cognizance of any document produced 
before the Shah Commission unless it has 

not I been proauced before us. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Can you 
tell us why you were not examined 'l 

SHRI B. C. ~fALHOTRA: I bave no 
idea. I was wainna there for three days. 
Then I asked the officer concerned, who 
had taken my statement in this regard 
and he said "you be waiting here; if 
needed you will be called". So, I was 
in attendance from 10.00 A.M. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
was the officer who contacted you in the' 
Shah Commission ? 

SHRl B. C. MALHOTRA: Mr. Sharma, 
DSP, was there. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it a 
fact that you did not support the story 
of the other officers and so you were not 
examined 7 . 

SHRI B. C. MA UIOTRA : I was asked 
to go tbere and I was asked to make a 
statement, which 1 have given. But I wu 
Dot called as a witness. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You do 
Dot know why you were not examined 7 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: It is not 
for me to 8ay. I was called. I went 
there. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He has 
read that statement here and so it forms 
part of our ricard!. 

In this statement you have stated: 

"I personally went to the re,idence 
of Shri P.' S. Bbatnagar at about 
10.30 P.M. and handed over the 
suspension order to him." 

Why did you go personally? 

SHRI MALHOTRA: I was asked to 

go penonally. 

D. SHANKARANAND : By whom ? 

SHRI B. C. MAUIOTRA : By the 
Chairman, Mr. Vinod Parekh. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
did he IICnd an officer like you to band 
over the order and not a lower official? 

SHRJ B. C. MALHOTRA: I hav'! tlO 

idea. I joined this office (In the 7th April, 
1975. On the 15th I was called to the 
office of Mr. Vinod Parekh. Besides him, 
Mr. B. D. Kumar, Chairman of PEe, our 
Director (Penonnel) Mr. Mishra Rnd 
Mr. N. K. Singh were present. I was 
told tlult I have to go and band over tbis 
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suspension orderpersonaIly the same: Dir~tor of Personnel. As I have 
riilht. So, thad to foUow this instruc-' meritloned in my sillteme'llt, the deci~iun 
tion. has been taken. I WIIS told that I &bould 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: So, what 
you did on that night was on the advice 
and order of your Chairman? Is that 
correct 7 

SHlU B. C. MAU:IOTRA: Yes. 

issue the suspension order and deliVer it 
personally the same night, which I did. 
The next morning Mr. Misra had given 
me the note of the Mitlillter, on Which I 
bad recorded that as per the instructi01't5, 
the suspension order was delivered 'by me 
personally. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : B~ites, 
you were a new man iln~ YO'll did not SHRI O. V. :A.LAGESAN: So, It was 
know anythilll 7 I a collective deCISion of the officers con-

cerned. namelv. Mr. Parekh Mr. Kumar 
SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: on the 15111 I IUJd Mr. Misra. 

I did not know allY of the details 01 the I .. • • 
circumstances under which thiS was bting' SHRI B. C. MALrlOl RA That is 
done. right. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You said 
that Mr. N. K. Singh W/l.'I 'Present there. 
Did he give you the note of the Minister? 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: No, Sir. 

SHRt O. V. ALi\CESAN: What did 
he do? 

SimI 0, V. AU\GESA.N: Was there 
any indication that the~inisterwanteii 
this particular offtcer to be suspended '! 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Thisw38 
not there at that time. There WM no 
mention at all. I saw this note nnly ntxt 
mormng. 

SHRI B. C. MALH01'RA : He was jllst SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN: ~o, you 
the next sitting there. I was there for ten iftinutes law the whole noting only 

or 80 and at that time be did not speak. morning 7 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Who took 
the decision to place Mr. Bhatnagar under 
suspension 7 

SHRI B. C. MALHOTRA: Yes, that is 
right. 

SHRI B C MALHOTRA', The MR. CHAIRM.o\N: Thank vou. Mr. 
. . Maihotra. 

Chairman, Mr. Vinod Parekh, Mr. B. D. 
Kumar, Chairman, PEC and Mr. Mi~CiI, (Tile witness then withdrew) 
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(ii) E.-idence C!f Sbd K. K.J:isb~Ii"UIII1 \ SHRI B. SHI\N~~t\r-jAlI[I;>:, Fi{s~ I 
. am aUi~ about tlJe le«at san~~. T e}.1 

MR.. CHAlR.MAN : Mr. Kriahnaswamy, ~ abo~ this. The rest I will 'ask later. 
JOU have been asked to appear belore Ihis ,,' "" ,e 

Co~t~ to' i,ixe evi~ll.~ In q~IIp~IY\19n SHRI R. KR.ISHNASW AMY : , have 
with the quest,ion of privilege against I not checked up that because I do not think 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and otbera for I it was left to me to check it up. It was 
aileaed ob~~~ti(,)?, i~ti~~t.i91J, hVtl,SS- ~ot my understanding that I should check 
lIJent and tnstl,tUtion of fal~ cases a,ains! It up and report. 

~rtain . officials who WCI'~ (,:Ol1ecU~~ I SHJJ.I B. SHANKARANANU: I will 
Imormatlon for allliwers to certam ' . 
questions in Lok Sabhll on Maruti Li~iled. read out your ~W~{ ag~un. 
I hope you will state the factual position Mr. Chairman, I request you to kindly 
and your version of the events truly and see paac 52 of the evidence. My first ques
faithfully. I may inform you that the tiOD on that page ~: 
evidence that you may give before tbis 
Committee is to be treated by you as 
CODfidential tiD the itcport of the Cru;n-
wittee and tile praceedinas are preienled 
to Lok Sabha. AQY pJemature disc:loeure 
or publicaton of the proceedin,!s of the I 
Committee would constitute a breach of I 
pnvflege. The cvidence' which you may 
,ive before tbis Committee may be repor
ted to the House. You mllY take oath or 
.lftrmatio~. " " . ' 

(SIJri R. Kri.~h"a.fll'am v took the oalh) 

illJ,U, ,. ~MANl'4~~~AND: W~r:n 
Y.9,l,I ,,~ ~vide~ 1IW tir;nf ~r, t9is 
~~i~~, yop PI'~I11~~ to ~~ qp C;;f;r
tJlIl t~n~ a~ $b~n ~tqe q&lIi~ ~ 1r:1I 
... ~ will ~!1 you t~. p~ of ~y 
~ueShOft8 last time was :lIJQU~ ~ ~~~c
hon of information from private cc'm
PJUUes. I 11'88 .. tiq whe'ller tllm WliS 

~y. le,al unction ~io!l yOur ~c~ipn 
of mfonnation fro~ prjv,\t, ~pluli~s. 
My question was: 

"18 ~~ IqlY ~ OJ' ~'" whereby 
OG~ Cfn enter into a private 
party's factory and do inspection '1 

"sa~l ~. l'¥JS.\J~~SW J\MY: I am 
IlQt 8.~~ W,he,t\l~r t~~te is IIny 
sanCtion. 

"SHRIB. SHANKAIlAl'!IAND I 
am taltiq abo,ut tho legal SIIDC

tio.o. 1"iOt your opipioo. 

"Sm.' J. ~~J~ijN~~W"MY : Tb~t 
is '8 matter tn be checked up. t 
11m ~ sure," 

Now, I am puttin~ the same question 
b~all~ he; js ~i,S ai~r ,0 ,.apy 
days, w~er b9J)as c~ec~eJ i~ ~P. Wilat 
is ~i!\ reply ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : When 
the p.roc~inas came t~ ~~!, ~V u~~e,r
litandi'n, wllS that on three 1'101'nb I had 
to reply to the Committe!. 

'" am talkin, about the 1elal sanc- SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 1 will 
aOD. Not your opinion." put it' 'to you~n.' ' 

.n~ you ,ai<t: MR. CHAIRMAN: YOII made a C':\te8().. 
~ ~ateJl!.CA1 qt.aJ it I!q~ t~ ~ c~~,~.9d 

"That is a matter to be checked lip. 
I am not snre." up. 

Have you check d h' I SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I diJ e np t IS IUpect now '." . ." (j'" b ~L 
that you have come L-f tL: C • not say I WIll check. It !IT' an report a ..... ..., ore (Us ommlttee ' .' ' . 
.. ain, land wbat have you to sa 'l On three other poInts I have saId 1,;0. and 

y I I have repor~d back. to th~ Cilmmittee. If 
SHRJ R. KRISHNASWAMY: The-re I the Committee wants me to check it up 

~"' Ulrec .D1ilin~ qp WII.idl l uqder&tClOd I I ",w~t, I RJa 4p jt, .ll~t I l,!4!-ve 'nqt ~Cl)e so 
had to Jl:POrt ba~ to the CoPlmitlee. I so far. . 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You have categ(,ri
cally replied, "I will have to check up 
because I do not have tltt: information with 
me". Why did you not check it up ? 
You have yourself said it that you will 
check it up. Why did you 1I0t check it 
up ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We cannot 1llve 
you mor. time. At the most tomorrow 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: "'s I 
have uplained. there were three points 
which I thought I had to check lip and 
reply to the Committee, and on those 
points I had written to the Committee. 
On this particular point it was not my 
understanding that I ha,i to check up 'lind 
repbrt. If the Committee still so feels, 
1 can check it up and report back. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : W~ shall discl~s 
what i~ to be done in thi'! matter. YOIl 
can pass on to the next question. 

SHRT B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
sorry tbe WItness is a little !lrl(Umentotive 
on this aspect. He ~h()llid bave checkClf 
it up and come before tbi" Committee. I 
do not know bow YOIl will take thill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I told you We: 

sh'311 discuss this It.>pect. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I take 
this as a disrespect to this Committee, and 
the witness shall have to be hauled up for 
contempt. 

evening. 

SHRI R. KIUSHNASWAMY To-
morrow cvening is all right. 

MR. CRAJRM AN : Our tiDle schedule 
may be a little changed b':~-lu:;e I tri<.d 
to enquire if Mr. Ghosh ha'l come. If 
he has come, we may si~ in the morning. 

Can you bring it in the morning '! 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: (can, 
but one request. I do not have the tnns
cript before me. That particular section Clnl 

be extracted and aiven to me 110 Ihat 1 will 
precisely check it up in the f"fm it i:; re
quired. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: Just '''efore you 
leave, you C'an get it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: a~ 
reading from paae 53 of the c\ iden.::e : 

"Shri B. Shankaranand: During your 
regime what hilppcmed. I am !:Isk.ing. You 
bave said thill. You were 'handling the 
questions regarding Collection of infor
mation about Maruti. You said 6 or 7 
or 8 or 10. Which waS the last questi<m 
you handled? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall diacuSll I 
the matter Bmonl ow·selves. YOII may 
pa~, on to the next !lllellnon. 

j'Shri R. Krishnaswamy: I will have 
to check up and then \ell you. I don't 
have the information now with me." 

Is that correct 7 

SHkI B. SHANKAllANANO : Will you 
check up again and come and tell ,the 
Committee 7 

SHRT R. KRISHNASWAMY : I wID 
do so. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How much time 
would you take for checking up 7 Can 
you appear before this Committc:-e this 
eveninJ 'after checking up ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Ye~. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Now you 
have sent the i'nformation with rCIPrd to 

this 7 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I hllVe 
replied by saying how many q.C8tjon~ I 
have hMdled after April 15th. Th,. qUC':ihlln 

I thought was that. 

SHRI R. KllISHN' ASWAMY 
will be too short a time. 

That \ SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: '1 have 
not asked you aboUt after 15th April. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANANU; 1 do not r SHRI It. KRlSHNASWAMY; I have 
think. 1 have asked this. 5C'Dt two statements. One is about the PIIrd-

cUMa of questions un Maruti duri'na. the 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Fur- ' period March, 1974 to April, 1975. That 

ther on you have asked that. I do not have was the period during which I was 41cbarSC 
have the transcript with me. of the scction. The other statement 1 had 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am given ... 
just quoting ; SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : No, I am 

not interested in that. r wanted questions 
"Sbri B. Shankaranand: How many ~n Maruti. 

qUCltioIll Rlgarding Maruti you handled 
in .the Ministry ? 

, ,Sbri R. Krisbnaswllmy: Appr"x:nlQ
tdycluring that period of one year Rnd 

': al"ti8Jr it would have been 6 or 7 or 8 
or. JO. 

Shri B. Shankaranand ; What was the 
last question of Maruti y(\U bandled? 

':Shri R. KrishnR~Wan\y; Mr. Lim.ye·s. 

"Shri B. Shankvananrl: Dat..: ~ 

Shri R. Krishnaswllmv; That \.VIIS put 
down for answer sometime in MIlICb, 
may be 7th or 8tb. 

SHRI It. KIlISHNASWAMY: Thatia 
the statement I made in Note No. 3 in fCllly 
to the question 'after Mr. lyotirmoy 
Bosu's questions, bow many questions I had 
handled on Maruti'. 1 lad haooleJ three in 
Lo!.: Sabha and one in RajYIl Sabha. Thii 
is contained in Note' No. 3 of my letter 
subsequently. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
find the same difficulty? 

SHRI R. KRISIiNASWAMY: In thooe 
questions, we· did· not hav~ t,j refcr to 
Maruti at all for information. We had the 
information in thc Ministry. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: fhat .. ,. 
:. . S,hri B. Shankuramm,l: Did you 110t mC'ans you want to say that to reply·Mr. 
handle Mr. Jplirmov HOIIll'S question? Iyotirmoy Bosu's questions, you had no 

Shri R. ,Krjs"n.l~w'lmY:1 handled. 

,Sbri B. Shanbr:muuJ: Which' \\'115 

the Ia~t in sequence of LQtc-Mr. 
,Limayc's ~r Mr. Jyo!illlloy BoslI's? 

Shri R. Krishnaswamy: Prior to MI. 
8osu's question (Ii fllf liS I am IIware. 
t.bert. was a .qu~sri(ln from Mr. MII~hu 
Limavc. There could have been some
·ttitii(l· in between. I don't have the 
entire list with me. 

, .' SIIr; B. ShankaratlRnJ: Which, was 

otber SO btr1 to ·refer to' Maruti. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: 
riaht. 

lhat'is 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: yoU 
'mean· to say that you would 110t have col
Iccted the i'nformation to rep!y to Parlia
ment's questions if no information could 
be made available fro~ Maruti 1 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: That is 
right. Wc .WI!RI depebdiol on information 
comins from Marott. 

the last question? On what date .was SHRI B .. SHANKARASWAMY: But no 
it answered ? information from Maruti came. 

Shri R. Krishnaawamy: I will not be 
able to say unless I h.lVC the full details 
of the questions." 

50" J never IIsked you about ] 6th or 17th. 
Bllt you said that you will cheek up 1'00 
give the detaib to the Committee. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: No. 

SHRIB. SHANKAllANAND: Yet,·yoll 
finalised the reply. 

SHRT R. KRlSHNASWAMY: We made 
it clear in the reply that no infonnatlon wa! 

, received from Manit!. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member, 
Shri Shank?ranand has asked yon a pointed 
question i.e. even wimon( !~ any infor
mation did you complete the :lmwcr to the 
question altd in completrrrg the answer CJf 
the questiOll, did yon not Wflte it in the 
fik '? 

SHRT R. KRISHNASWAMY: T lrave 
not seell The ffle lately. My stTf'eI'iars k'i1CW 

what was happening anJ how much infor
mation \\'a~ comi'ntl. I do not ~nmv whether 
there was any record in the fll:~. 

SHRI B. SHANKARAN AN D : Mr. 
Chairman. with your permiHSion. I want to 
show this file to the witnes~. Let him look 
into it. There is 'no mention at 1I1l·,-becausc 
Maruti has not lIupplied any information 
thc question ~nnot be answered properly. ; 

MIt CHAIRMAN: Will you kindly ~hOw I 
I 

this file to him ? I 
SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AN 0 : Let him 

see the whole file. 

SHRI R. KlllSHNASW AMY: I have 
..en the file. Thill ill coJTect. I'll Ilria file, 
lUre is no 11IIIIti0il to Ihe .«to 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND; On the 
other hand. there is a 'note by V. P. Oupta. 
Under Secretary to the Government of 
India. who WliS incharge of this stluTed 
question uti lhe note ... hitb w. finally ap
proved by your Secretary and the Minister 
reads like thi": 

"The u'ndcnigned is directed to refer 
to the Lok Sabha notice of provi~ional 

ItlirTed questicm D. No. 117.5 proposed 
to be uked by Sbri Jyotinnoy BoIIU GIl 

16th April, 1975 on 1M *''C subject 
and to say that as per cont..lition of the 
industrial licence granted to M/5. Maruti 
Ltd. on 1m July. 1974, for the manu
factUTe of paS!M!n,er cars 110 iInpo\'t8 of 
capital goods have been allowed to them. 
A" teg81'd~ indl~ons equipment, the 
company ~re free to procnre 'lUch eqtlip
menll from wltbill the country on tuch 
tcnna 88 may be found mutl'ally IIcc:ept-
nhle. This is a mntliltr prilftffrity be~'een 

Shri R. KrishnaslI'omy 
Mis. Maruti and the indigenou, manu
facturers/suppliers ot mKhinery' with 
which Goverament are not concelll.:d ';it 
all. Goveramcnt have, therefure, 00 i.o-
formation in regard to var!ou~ M)tIIC\..1i 

from which machines Clnd C'I1Iipmenl':l 
have beeb pun:llued »y Mis. "aruti 
Ltd. for undertaking manufac:t1lft qf pas.-
senger cars. In this connection. it may 
also be stated tlr.. tbe Govel arne-Itt hlls 
not providcc:t any ill1pOl't auistlaaCe at all 
for the import of ca)1ital goOd,; to Mis. 
Manlti as per the condition "riymlated in 
the industrial lice-nce granted I;)' VJem. 
The detllils ~;ought fOr in the :1bove\, ques
tion relate to a matter which is, ;~ot thc 
concern of the Government of TO(~i·l. It 
is therefore submitted that it will, attract 
tbe provision of rule 4](2)(vii) of. RMles 
of Procedure and Conduct of BIJ"iness in 
Lot Sabba. The aboft facts may tindly 
be brought to the notice of the Srx-aler, 
Lok Sabha. while cOfl!lideri'l1g the amni~<;i 
bility or otherwise of the ahov.: ques. 
tion. This issnes with the arprov"t of 
M.I.&C.S." .. 

I do not k'now what ~ M.T.&C.S, l~iM is 
dated 7th April. lt75. Was thi~ note 'Ip
proved by you? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: 11 wall 
ckatted in consultation wid! me; it thd DIy 
fnll approval. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Tt was 
~roved also by the Joint Secretllry. Secre
tary and the Minister. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: It lIIust 
have ,one through the chllnllt!l, be.c;",1C it 
says: the Minister approved.' 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wj!! you 
J)1e'age look into the file and let me !mow 
about the supplementaries? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I have 
_ the lIe. I do 'nOt follow the' q'~~tion. 

SHRT B. SHANKARANAl'D:!1 :want 
to know about the note prepared t-y the 
IItI'etariat On tmpplementariCII thit were 
HkeJy to be asked in the Lok Sabha '(to' this 
questiOID. :! ",. 
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. SHR.l It. KRISHNASWAMY: Behind 
the question, there is a note. It is flagged: 
'AOte for s,,~_ 'nat it ... on 
the file. It is on pages 13 to 21. , 

SHRT B. SHANKAItANAND: In thb 
note you have Jiven wbat'CVer information 
the MiJiister would need to repty te slipple
mentaries as could be anticipated ut the 
secretariat level, and in that note. rara 6 
if! relevant. I WID 1'1"-00 rnlt ".ra 6. Was this 
Nete JlNlPared by ,.,. l1li' not' 

SHRI R.. KRISHNASWAMY: It is a 
co-gpcrative clfort. Tbc andt is (iIlt up. All 
of us are involved in tbe mnJ,;ing of the 
note. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
are the persons involved in the preparati"" 
of the note? 

sHIn R. KIUSiIINASWAMY:1 be 
mitial note COIItCI from the Section 
OfIicer; thereafter, the Under Secf'eta~ 
bas a look at it; Usen 1 haw a loot at It; 
tilell tile JoiDt Secrerary ... a look at it: 
tben it goes to the S..:cretary and then to 
the Minister. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Para 6 
read! like t1Ut: 'fbe rest of tho ... is 
80t relevut for our purpows; OIIly pllC. 6 
is relevallt: it rea.: 

Slrri R. Kri,ltna.rw"",y 
Maruti, ae baa Deen catoeorically 
stated. flO relualioa of tQe COA-

ditioM of tbe l~ ill re&pect 
crf import of maelalnel')I' .. et*" 
been askad for or .... givell. 
The qUMtion, theN{ore. of 
ohtaiaiDl macJtiBe8 fWIll ~l' 
other sotH'oe olher than tbe local 
one did not ar~ aad, I"'refore, 
a categorical all!iw6l' 10 Unstarred 
Question No. 29110 had boen 
Jiven. SIAce Maruti Ltd. bad 
not been shown any conceuioo 
in regard to iln,,(lrt of machi ... !. 

it was not conMliered r.(ccSIIary 
to ask them '" furnish a lilit of 
mac;lIincs, aad 11\= I:eed would 
have arisen only ha..t there been 
any conceS'lion shown to Maruti 
L_W.-

The last sentence is very i1lWQJ'tan~. 

Para 7' reads as follow.: 

"x. view c;af t_ facta, III tb4 time 
of QOtice of admiUli rtf me 
preae~ Quo.,.icUl, lIM a,IOIltion 
of the Lot Sabha was drawn to 
rule "l(2')(Yli) which : clearly 
la,.. down that QueitJlMs sltould 
IIOt ltc .,bel 81'1 a maller which 
is DOt primarlty the CODCeI'Jl CIt 
the Govcrnm~~ Q£ In4ia. It 
was envisaged then that it. would 

"'Dformation lelardlol machinery not be po.i!iible to SCl;ur, .u~b 
porchalled by companies locally iIIformation and plov!de it· to the 
is not rcqllire-d to be Jlven either Lok Sabha. It may b« .ub-
ill Ulpect of their \!alue (U' the mitted that. if such information 
elUDeS of the agents from whom .1 siveR in the callCof on.: 
dley were procured. No return Question, thor.. wilt be d""'alld~ 
of the nom prelCribu IIIICh fo.r lICuriDl limilar lofo ..... ation 
detail, to be livcn by the firms from other firllltl .... tI it· )¥Ouhl 
00 their own volition. Such be diftk;ult to andle !luch 
information is Dot normally requests, particularly li1V:e tho 
required for any purpoec of information is not f~ t-~ 
Government and i~. therefore. the firms in the cour. of ordinary 
aot uted far. It would, In fact, fllln, of renlrn'!." .", .. 

lie impesSI1t!e to collect sucb The note does not at all say that 
iDloraatiOll from hP1ldftds oC because Maroti did not supply any 
firms looked aUer hy Govern- information. no proper rerly could ty. 
ment, .and AI .... _ •• men&Utoed. framed. On the other hand, diametrically 
srnce IIPchdetailed lists are lint 1IPPOSitc vii .......... , e..,r ... b~rc: 
rcquire4, tbcy, are not callad for .. it is i..,.,.ai .... t. .. • .... t)fmation 
from the pnrtles. In tbe case of from plivate firms and a!'l.in, informatIOn 
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on private firms is inadmissible; a reference I finalillCd on 15-4-75, and 1bc next day the 
was made to Lok Sabha aleo that such Minister replied to the question? 
questions should not be admitted. Even SHIU Jl. KlUSHNASWAMY: That is 
the Note for Supplcmental'lcs does I riaht. 
not .give any inkling of what you ar~ now SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: After 
puttinS before us, namely, that, without. dd' . __ I I ............ 
.. . f M' thll note, no a 100 ..... supp emen_ 3 uy-getting lDformation rilm arub, no pro- red h 16th bef the y' . 

per reply could be given. Is that Il figment was pre~a on! e t' or.e tbe ~~ 
of your imagination that you are now, ter repbed to e ques l.)n 1D 

telling us this or did you misguide the i Sabha ? 
Minister, the Government of India and I SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: Not to 
Lot Sabha? You were a party to the my knowledge. but there might have been 
preparabon of Note for Supplement aries. a briefing seuion. Generally there is a brae
You have said something in this Note. Did fing session prior to answering a guestion. 
you deliberately put thRt in the Note to So, on the 16th, if ther~ was any briefing 
misguide the Minister and the Parliament? I session, any further information forth-

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I :tm not I coming would have been passed on orally. 

able to understand the qlle~tion... SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
prepare thit! Note to misguide the Minister 
and the Parliament? 

was DO briefing on the 15th? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: r would 
not know because the briefing F.essiOll used 
to be attended by officers lip to the level 

SHJn R. KRISHNASWAMY: There' of Joint Secretary. 
can be no such question at all. There was SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In this 
no intention at all to misguide either the case, who attended the briefing session ": 
Minister or the Parliament. 

. SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: If there 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND . Are you was a briefine !!elISion Mr. Ghosh might 

responsible to Parliament or to the Minis- have attended it. 
ter, In your functioninl as Secretary or 
Joint Secretary, whatever it is? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is responsible 
te the Minister. The Minister k responsi
ble to Parliament. This question does not 
arise. It is a technIcal matter known to 
all of us. 

SHRY B. SHANKA~ANAND: Not to 
all of us. I do not know myself. I am 
asking bim to whom he is acc:ountable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know. You 
were a Minister. You know' that only 
Ministers are accountable to Parliament, 
not officeR. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let him 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not aaldDI about 'i(s' and 'buts'. Was 
there a briefing session or not? 

SRRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: J would 
not know because I would not have been 
invited. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has asked you a 
simple question: if it is not WIthin your 
knowledge you can say categorically .hat 
you cannot answer it. 

SHRI R. KRTSHNASWAMY: [ ~aid 
in the beginning itself that, to the best of 
my knowledge, there was no further in
formation passed on to the Minister. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, 
say that. can you say whetber tb18 is the ollly roo ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is a kDllWn pertaining to the question and rerly OD 
fact. You were a Minister. You know it thit! subject? 

very well. MR. CHAIRMAN: He cannot answer 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: ThIS tbat. According to the dMire of the Com· 

wppJementarynute was prepared and wns mittee, it was communicated to the Minis-
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try concemed that all relevant files relating \ or the interpretatioD of the leaal. posi~on 
to the matter may be ICDt to the Com- I liven by you or anybody ellC IDcludlll& 
mittee. This is the file that bu been leDt the Minister. We ar" conccr~d wilh the 
and, therefore, it iii ll8Iumed that this is elucidatioD of facta. In order to ~o 10, 

the only file. will you refresh your memory and our 
. AND . Did ou memory as to what exact iDformatioD was 

SHRI B. SH.AN~RAN . • Y required to be covered in reply to the 
receive any direct InstructtOru. cr orders I t ti'? 

. . bo lleel' f the par lamen ary ques on. 
~rom ~ MinISter a ut.;:o IOn 0 SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Part (a) 
mformation 1 I. 

Sw AMY' N t of the question was: The names, 
SHRl R. KRISHNA . 0, no addresses, full particulars e.f tbe deale\", 

from the Minister. in the country from whot:t Maruti had 
SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: When a purchaeed machinery and full details of 

question wal put to you by my colJe~ue such purchases inclnding the value of each 
Shri Kc!',han Kant. as to whether. Mr. category of purchase, (b) the main line 
Dhawan had falked to you, you said that I of business of dealers from whom such 
he did .Dot speak to you directly. Furt~r, purchases have been made and (1:). whether 
you 8IlId that another Mr. Dbawan ~Iep- some of tbe dealers were also Importers 
ped into your room to find out what of the machinery. 1 would ~4Y that 
Wall the information you were collecting information for parts (a) and (b) were 
and you told bim what you were collect- required from Mnr!lti. 
ing. Who was tbis Dhawan 1 . DR. V. A. SEYI\) MuHAMMED: 

SHRI R. KRISH~ASWA~Y: He. was I Apart from Maruti, was there any olher 
R. K. Dhawsn who was eltber Assistant : source from which YOIl could have got the 
Private Secretary or Add~tional Private i information 1 
Secretary to Mr. T. A. Pal. : SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: It WitS 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He is' possible to get sume information frolR 
also R. K. Dbawan, who enquired frolm : PEC; that is wby, we referred 10 Ihem 
you '1 also. They were supposed to get reiurn3 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Yes. of sales made by the machinery delller8' 
SHR] B. SHANKARANAND: Now, about the machinery they stocked and 

you have been handling all questions relat- sold. 
ing to Maruti for quite,somelime and DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
you havt handled more than one question: Was there any informdtion wbich could 
is tbat correct 1 be given only by Muruti exclusively? 

SHRI R. KRISHNA~WAMY: Yes. SHRJ R. KRISHNASWAMY: The full 
SHR I H. SHANKARANAND : You and accurate informlliion about m~tuoery 

have been handling them since 1974'! could only have come from Manni, 
SHRI R. KRTSHNASWAMY: Since because there could he gal's in the 

information of PEe. Ai far the sources March or May 1974. 
from where the machinery was got and 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANl>: Were iD!ltalled they would ha\'c un inventOry. 
you harassed by anybody during that 
period also 1 SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: You sent 

a communication on 7th April to I.olc 
SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : In what Sabha. Was any reply received from the 

sense 1 Lok Sabha Secretariat 1 
SHR) B. SHANKARANAND: In the SHRI R. KRTSHNASWAMY: No reply 

sense that you hllve said you were 
hllfassed. 

SHRI It. KRISHNASWAMY: No ~ir. 

DR. V. A. SE!YID l\fUHAMMED : 
We are not concerned wllh the opinion 

was received; the question was, however, 
admitted. 

(Tht! w{tnt!$.f Ihm wlthdrt·w) 

(Tht! Commlttu tht!" odjm,rt/t"dl 
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(The Committee NI-Ds.femplcld at 15.00 
hoUTS) 

41ii) Evideau of SAlri MIIe __ _ dW. 

MB.. C~MAN: )4{. Soudhi. )0\1 

have been askN to apgear before tbis 
Committee aaain to ¥lve cviQcl).Ce in 
connection with the 4Uell1ioD of privilege i 
agWDst Shrimati lodira Gandhi and others I 
for allcpd obstruction, intimidation. 

Sim Mantos}, SUlld"; 
prepared ior tile Minislc,{' for 
enabliDg him to answer. 1 do 
Rot thiDk that 1 will be "ble to 
put qUGIUons unless we 1114\:C tbe 
papers and file beforo us. II is 
because the entire questIon hinges 
on What note was pre(lare~ and 
whether tbe informOltion collc(.Icd 
was there or not. All those 
things should be looked in:o," 

barassment and iJlsti~ution of false cases That is bow, the prellCDt witl\l:s,; ha~ 
apinst certain officials who were coUe~t- come before us aaain. 
illl iluormation (or i,lllswers 10 certain MR CHAIRMAN' Nobody di'flules 
q1,leStions in Lok Sabha on M;mlti Ltd., h t . . 
1 bope. you will std~e \he factual position : t a. 
ud your veT'5ion of the eyeots fj'eely and i SHill 8. SHANI(AIlANAND: Does 
trutbhdly. I may inform you that the tltat nWe bear your signature fur tile final 
evidence thllt you may give before the approval of tbe Minister? 
Comm(ttee is to be trented a,~ confiden!;,,1 
till the Report of th~ COIl1OliHec and its 
proceedinls are pre'lcnted to Lok 
Sabha. Any premature disclosure or' 

SHRI MANTOSli SONOHl : They are 
not on the draft reply; but they are there 
on the minute sheet. 

publication of the proceedinB~ of the iSHJU B. SHANKAIlANAND: 0" 
Committee would constitute ~ breach ~ what date ? 
of privilege. The evidence which i 

you will give before the Commillce may; SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: lA.J~. 

" reported to the House. I SHRI B. SHANKAIlANANP: TheQ it 

Now, you may pI .... take 1'" oath or ' went on to the Mini~ter. 
aMrmatioD a. you like. 

SHRI M;.NTOS~ SONDHI : Ye~. 

(T"~ wilnf'.u t"en I(lok oal") 
SHRI B. SHANK.ARA~AND: On 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shankaranand. wbat date? 

you Glay please ns~ tbe question.. SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: lS/f. 

SHRI B. SHANI(AKANANI1: V~lU 

may recollect what ~ou bave said last 
tUne before the Committee. J).,) VIlU 

r.oo11.ct wby you have been called d(!;ain? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONOHl: I ba~ 
no idea wily 1 ba'{c been calle" apia. 

SHill B. SHANKARANAND: I quote 
Pil~e 15 of his eVidence : 

StiRI B. SHAN~ARANAND: Doe~ it 
bear tile MlDi~ter's signatnres? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: Yeb; the 
date is not very clear I tbin k it IS 15 .••.. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Now 
you look into the note prcPlired for the 
supplementaries. Mr. Pai had chllngl!'d the 
reply or anything else that was ~\Ibnlitted. 

"Mr. Chairman: Mr. Sbankaranand. SHill MANTOSIi SONPHJ; J ~l,Jn't 
you can ask questiops. ~hri tbim.. There is nQ mention in the me. 
Shankaranand: Mr. Chairmao. 
I think Mr. Sondhi WU\ the SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND :' The 
Secretary of the Ministry at that note that had been put up by the Un<ier 
particular time and he does not Se~~tttry was appraved fiJ)ally by the 
bave the rapen or the notes J MInister. I am not allkinB for the reply. 
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SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: Wtl1, in SHRI MANTOSH SONOHI: don't 
this C'dSC, a note had been put up by Mr. think it bears my signature. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 'He 
Krishnaswamy. 1fe says: they are drafted 
on the lines discussed and he sends them 
to the Joint Secretary nnil the Joint says: the draft reply has no stgnatures. 

I want to see rhe ',nt'. Secretary .•.. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
is that note which was approved by the 
Minister? P.Jease read 'Out tbat note. 
You please see the file and tell Us wllllt 
note the Minister had apptO\'ed. You bad 
sent it to the Mini~~er for IIpproval. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Reply means the 

MR. CHArRMAN: Ydu !Illy 'that some
where in the file. may beinltiafly, thM'e 
lire slgnattltes of youf~ andOfllel'!l I do 
not know what hi the procedure .... 'III 
that. 

SHltI MANTOSH SONDHI : This doc~ 
not contain any signllture. 

final reply that was to be given to the MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it nece~!JBry that 
House in tegard 10 the question that was ' there shoutdbe signatures on each and 
asked. That is l'erb~psin the 'titind (If every, page and on eovery aspect '! 
the q\1~tioner. Secondly. you tell aboi1l 
the supplementaries. SHRI MAN1'OSR SONntfI: When

ever a draft ~y ls put lfp.t'henott d ... ,t's 
SHRt B. SHANKARANANn : What is I bear the signature 0 1 the officer who 

the final repl'ythat the Mlhloter had I prepares the draft reply. He snY'J: I am 
approved? ! submitting the draft reply. Then it goes 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: It . : to the Minister along with the signature 

written in this liIe. IS i of t'he dfticer who has seen it. 
I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1his' SHRl B.' SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
reply was approved by the Mihister liS per I Chairman, I want to see the file. 

your note. , I MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you ,kindly 
SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: ·'his was I look at page 13 of the reply. So many 

approved by Mr. KrlShnmlwmny, by the i !lignatures are there. I will show it to 
Joint Secretary and myself. i him. You see the file. 

SHRI B. SHANKA'RANAND: Now 
there is a draft for· supplementaries. WAS 

it also looked into by YOll or you did nbt 
know about it? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDID: When-
ever a draft reply to a question is put up, 
there is a note for tb.: supplementaries 
also whieh is usually discussed either at 
the meetJ'l'Ig which tt .. e Mi'nlster holds or 
if it is satisfactoty, !1Ien it i8 IIOt discussed. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It bears 
80 many signatures. As far lIS that draft 
reply for !lUpplementaries is concerned, 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI 
signatures are not Otl this. 

My 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wbo!>C 
signatures arc there? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I 40 not 
have any idee. It '1IOOms to me that SOIllC 

officer ••.• 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: 1bere 
is nothing wrong In Identifying thc 
.patures. They -...ere eU 'WOI'kiq mder 
you. Cattyou _nlily tbem? 

does it bear your signature? SHRI MANTOSHSONDHI: Maybe 

smu MAN't'OSlt SOMDRr: There i. the Under Secretary or the Section Officer. 
DO wfaaature on that. I But I 'have 110 ida 

SHRI B. SHANKAkANAND: Please I SIIiu ·R. SHANKAkANANb: I.et it 
lee the -draft reply. Do <JlOt eay that. 10 on record. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Th~re 
copies--moderated, sent up. 
signature ill this? 

are 29 
Whose 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : 'rhis muy 
have been done by the Unaer Secretary 
who deals Wllh despatch of thelle copies 
and things like that. At this time, I 
tl1nnot make out who!le "ignatures are 
theae. 

MR. CHAIRM."-N: You do not re
collect whose signatures are th~se? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONOHl: There is 
a Parliament Section. there is an Under 
Secretary and there is a Director. It is 
about three ye8l!l. I cannot Iccollect who 
haa initialle4 at this point of time. Once 
the draft is approvw, further action is 
taken by the Section concerned. 

Shrl .\{alllOlh Sondhi 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Was 

there any briefinl sc98;on either \In the 
l'th or on the 16th mornina? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I canna! 
recollect. The Minister used to have 
briefing session sometimes. not every 
time-that was not an accepted practice. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: t am 
asking whether there was any briefing 
lle88ion on this CL"e. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONOm: l cannot 
remember. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Were 
you directly dealina With the Question 
under reference? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: Normally 
the practice was for the me to be put up 
to the Mmister through the Secretary, .. but 
sometimes when there was not enough 
time, the Joint Secretary was entitled to 
IJend it directly to the Minister. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : We olre 
only interested in knowing whether you 
were directly concerned with the finlllir.a
tion of the Draft Note for Supplementaries 
and the Draft for final reply. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Were 

: you dealing with it directly" I am askin;; 
SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : The draft I about this particular cllse. 

reply, together with the note for supple-
m~n~es has gone throu{!h me to the I . SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I bave 
MinISter. I have clarified that in the !lIgned on the file. 
be' . • If I 

glnDlng lise . , SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND . You 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Y ! have said before this Committee that this 
were in the know of the draft note t U I was marked to Mr. Ghosh. That is why 
supplementaries. Is it correct? or I I am asking apin and again. In the evi-

SHRI MANTOSH SON~HI: Ye!o 
dence lIiven before us, you have said 

I this-this is on page 10- in reply to a 
question put by my bon. friend, Mr. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What I Hitendra Desai. This is what you have 
do you mean by AEI (I)? said: 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I think, I "Mr. Ghosh was the Joint Secretary. 
that is the Section Ilealinll with it. Mr. Krishnaswamy who was 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : You 
were a party to the preparation of this 
draft note for ~ul'plementarie!l and also 
the draft for final reply. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDlU: Yes, they 
were sent through me to the Minister. 
They were prepared by the Director and I 
the JoiDt Secretary conccl1led. • 

originally Deputy Secretary was 
promoted at that time as Direc
tor. Mr. Gupta was the Vnder 
Secretary concerned. I have got 
a note from the Parliament Sec
tion of tho Ministry that this 
particular Qu~tion was marked 
to Mr. Ghosh, Joint Secretary, 
Mr. Krlshnaswamy, Director, 
and Mr. Gupta, Undel' Secretary." 
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SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: When I SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI 
information was not avaitable. 

1 hal 
Questions come. these are sent to different 
officers for preparation of replica. This 
was marked to those three officers. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : How 
many officers under you were dealiD,ll with 
this Question? 

SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND : ¥(lll 

, said lbat. wilbout llellin& informatio!l from 
Maruti. he could not have replied. Nnw 
the facts ure that he has replied witbout 
gettina the information. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Three' MR. CHAIRMAN : This is a theorr.t;-
officers--whose names you have just I cal question. Would you make it specifk 
mentioned. namely. the Joint Secretary. the by askin& wbether he could ~et information 
Director and the Under Secretary. I from Maruti ? 

SHR] H. 'SHANKARANAND : The 
Under Secretary was also dealinll with that 
Question? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI Must 
have been dealing. As far as I can make 
Ollt, the final reply was drafted by Mr. 
Krishnaswamy in consultation with Mr. 
Ghosh. and it was put up to me. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND: i. 
seems. one Mr. Gupta. Under Secretary. 
was also involved. Was this Und,.r ~c
rctary also involved in this Question? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Ye~. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Rellard-I 
in~ collection of information for tbe our
pose of replying to Mr. Jyotirmov HO!I1J'~ 

Question in Parliament by tbe Mini~ter. 
could the Minister have replied the Olle •• 
tion without gettiDiI the information fro", 
Maruti 1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI I 11m 
afraid, it was necessary to get from Maruti 
information such as value of the equiD' 
ment, from whom they purcbased. when 
they purchased, etc. Otherwise, the reply 
would have been incomplete. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Could 
the Minister have replied without getting 
the information from Maruti ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : He coulel 
not have replied. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : In ".hi. 
cue did you aet the information? Becau9r.. 
he has replied in the Hou~. 

SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND : TI>e 
reply is prepared by tbe ofllccrs a'ld ia 
finally approved by tbe Minister. Tb:ll. 
very reply is given in the Lok Sabba. 1 hat 
is why I am asking. If there was no 
information from Maruti. bow could t~e 
prepare the reply? That is my straigbt 
quc5tion. Doe. he want to say that he mia.. 
led t he Minister and the l..ok Sabha ., 

SUR] MANTOSH SONDHI : We .lid 
not mislead the Minister or the l..ok Sabba 
Full details of such purchase. incllldiua to.
valm' of each category of purchase, tbtl 
main line Of business of tbe party from 
whom such purchases have been made etc. 
coukl only have been otftained from 
Maruti and may be. to some extent from 
Project Engineering Corporation. SIDC: 
this was not available. the replv 
liven was that "this information is not 
normally collected by the Ministry and, 
therdore. cannot be given". 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: About 
what you have said in reply to my q1JeI-
tion is there any noting to that effect in 
the file? The file is before vou: please 
point it out 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: All tlk:se 
matters are not recorded 10 the file. This 
was known to me; it was k.nown to Mr. 
Ghosh; it wu known to tbe Minister; it 
was known to everybody. 

SHIU B. SHANKARANAND: 
recorded in the file? 

Is it 

SHIU MANTOSH SONDHI: No. it 
i. not recorded here. But the Minillter was 
fully 8. ware of it. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now, r SURI B. SHANKARANAND : There is 
do you agree with tbe Minister when he a nouAi in the file saying-
said that some qu~tions originated from 
the Minim'yitself '!He 1IIIs said before this "The que9tion >has reference ... " 
Committee that ~ome qUe'!'Itions onsmat\'ld Was any letter acklressed to ·the 
from ~ Ministry itself: do you IQI1'ee Secretary. Lok. Sabba '! 
W1'tt1 bim? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: There i. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I Jon't remember a note which sent on 7th April 197.5. 

his havilll said that, 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Yes, he 
has. I am always detiniteabout what .J 
say. Please see p. 26 of Shri Pai's evi
dence on 23-3-1978. 11Je IllSt para says. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is his /llle~s
work. 

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND: Perhaps 
the Secretary may not be knowing it, and 
that is why 1 m •. :d him. Let not the 
Members of the Committee think th3t T 
am casting aspersions on anybody. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: He is 
_kIng the witne!lS tt!day whether he agrees 
with what the Min~ter 'had ~lIid nn that 
day. 1 think a witness can be allked whether 
be also has any such Information, but he 
cannot be asked whether he agrees with 
what the Minister knOW!!. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All our doclImcnt& 
are secret ,documents. YOll can uy t'hat 
the Minister had said ... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The· 
Minister had said so many lhings before 
IJ!I. I only waRled to Uk whether he 
..,ees ... iCb dris pArticular obIervatiOIl of 
bis; notlaine ehe. 

Now. about the collection of inflR'maCiOD, 
the replies were prepared after 1111 efforts 
were made to collect Information either 
from Maroti ortJBC: Is tlmt correct? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDIU: Vea. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It IS 
only afteralletrotts 'were made ht the 
replieR were formuht'eli '1 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : But your 
Miniltry r.eceived no reply from the Lok. 
Sabha'1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : There is 
nothing on the file, but the question was 
admitted. 

SHRT R. SHAN~ARANAND: Can I 
take it that this file contains all the ))apers 
concerning this question? 

'SHRI MANTOSHSONDHl : Normlllly. 
it should. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Some
thing abnormal has happened; that is why 
we are sitting here. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : I can say 
that if a reply was 5ent. it should have been 
on the file. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Was 
a reply received? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI There is 
no record to show that the reply was re
ceived. Secondly, the normal practice in 
the Govenunent is that all the papers per
taining to a particular subject ~re kept on 
one relevant file • 

SHRIB. SHANKARA'NANO : Do lIOt 
mention 8S to what the nonnal practice is. 
[)ees ,tbe Ate contain aU the:paJIeW '1 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : I do not 
know; normally,it mould contain. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : As Sec:retmy,1te 
was responsibie for all theae 'files. !.fie 
would aay what the Dormal )lractice is. i.e. 
it is expected that it should contain all the 
papers. 

SHRI MA'NTOSH SONDm 
right. 

That's If )'CU have any suspicion "that I1IY "PBper 
I is mlssin,from 'tbe1lJeor It dWI DOt'eon-
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tain all the papers and it is within your that thing should go on record. To save 
knowledge, we would take a different step. time it may be taken as having been read 

out. 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : 

Have you any personal knowledge of the MR. CHAIRMAN : It will be deemed 
reply having been received and not being as read out and it will form part of the 
there ? proceedings ..... 

SHRl MANTOSH SONDHI : None 
whatsoever. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : In order 
to save the time of this Committee, I would 
like to know whether this entire note will 
be cyclostyled and supplied to us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may ask the 
relevant question. This note cannot form 
a part of the record. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Sondhi, please look into the supplementary 
note prepared by the Minister for the bene
fit of the Minister for answering the supple
mentaries. May we know what that note 
is? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no need 
to read it unless you want that it should 
become part of the record. 

SHR! B. SHANKARANAND : Mr. 
Sondhi, does the note on the supplementa
ries contain anything to show that full in
formation could not be had and in the ab
sence of that information replies cannot be 
given. Is there any such mention ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : I have 
already said that there is no mention. 

SHRI B. SHANKARAN.\ND : I draw 
your attention to your earlier evidence-
page 12 where in reply to a question put 
by Mr. Alagesan you said that the only 
thing is that we can write and try to get 
information. Apart from that nothilll 
more can be done. Now, my question Is, 
beyond this writing were these officers do
ing anything? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Not tbat 
I am aware of. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : If you SHR! B. SHANKARANAND: Since 
promise that it will become part of the how long were you the Secretary of Minis-
proceedings, let IJUm not read it. try at that particular point of time? 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : It should 
form part of the record. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I understand that 
only that portion which is read out here 
will form part of the proceedinl8. Para 6 
and 7 arc relevant; those can be read. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : You 
may permit us to ask questions individual
lyon the basis of the documents or me that 
we have and to that extent, it will become 
part of the proceedings, or let it be a part 
of the record. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Dote OD sup. 
plementaries can form part of the proceed
ings. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sir, I 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: I W'81 

there since March 1973 to May 1977. 

SURI B. SHANKARANAND : Did dur. 
ing your regime many questions asked in 
Parliament about Maruti affairs 7 

SUR! MANTOSH SONDHI : Yel. 

SURI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
licence to Maruti was issued duriq your 
time. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Yell. 

SHRI B. sHANKARANAND : Did you 
do them any undue favour? 

SHR! MANTOSH SONDHI : Certain1y 
not. 

would like to lay that since I am askinl •• The note il reproduoed at Appendix at 
the question and in reply to that question I cola. SSS-SS9 

8/26 LSS/78-19 
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SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : All ques
tions of Maruti and for all other questions 
also, we tried to aet as mucb information 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : I did not as we possibly could so that we could tllve 
obstruct. a coDlprehensive reply. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
obstruct them from getting the licence" 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND ~ Wben 
the licence was issued in 1974 there were 
no parliamentary question at that time. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : I do not 
remember. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : How do 
you rel1lember about this particular ques
tion 7 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : This parti
cular thing I remember because there were 
Iota of complications. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
try to mislead the Minister and thua Pa .... 
1Iame1lt by preparing theSe replies and .SllP7 

plementary notes ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Certainly 
not. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did the 
Minister, Mr. Pai, direct any other officer 
to collect specific information to make the 
final reply or the supplementaries in (be 
Lok Sabha? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Not to 
my knowledge. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : I would 
Ub to know from the witness with reaard 
to the questions, particularly questions con
cerning his Ministry, camilli up in the Lok 
Sabba and RlI,jya Sabha, whether he and 
the omcials working in his Ministry t()ok 
ewrypoaaible care to ,ot all possible infor
mation available. 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : We always 
try to do that. 

. SHRI P. G. MA VALANKAR : Did you 
also do this in the matter of Maruti que ... 
tion 7 

. SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : In res-

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : A liale 
while ago, in reply to a question, Pllt by 
Mr. Shankaranand, you said that there 
were some complications. What were 
those complicatioDi 7 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: That 
means we were not able to ,et any infor
mation in this regard. Normally, this IOrt 
of thing does not happen. But in this parti
cular case, no information was comio. 
from Marutl or from P.E.C. 

SHRI P. G. MAV ALANKAR : Are you 
satisfied yourself that whatever was within 
your power and capabilities you did every
thing to get the fullest possible information 
on this question ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI: As a 
matter of fact, we wrote a letter. Later, 
wo sent officers. Normally this sort of 
necessity does not arise. Perhaps in ODe or 
two cases, we sent officers to collect infor
mation. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did you 
adopt any other means or methods other 
tban writing or calling OD people to act in
formation 7 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : No, as 
far as I know. But we should have put up 
this draft reply-talking from the memory 
-on 11th April. At that time when it 
was brought to my notice nut much infor-

. mation was forthcomin,. We bad to put 
up a draft reply based on whatever infor
mation was availablo. 

SHRI P. O. MAVALANKAR: You 
"aid in your oviJenco on Apnl 26, that yuu 
were also under surveilance and alllO Mr. 
Krilhnaswamy wu har.POd. 1be MiniJter 
was also upset. Why were you allo bara .. 
sed 7 

pect of every question. SHRl MANTOSH SONDHI : It is d1fIi-
SHlU P. G. MAVALANKAR : All que.. oull for me to answer this question. Sir, 

tions about Maruti .... 7 II mUll have iacurred their wrath for tome 
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reason. We had dealt with these things 
very objectively and also we ·tried to give 
aU tbe support that we could to Mr. 
Kridmaswamy and pUfsued on a few other 
connected matters. 

SHRi P. G. MA VALANKAR : Regard
ing the thought of the resignation by the 
Minister, you prevented him from resign
ing. 

: . IHRI MANTOSH SO~DHI : Wen, I 
,aYe him that advice. I alked him whe-
ther resignation would be end of tbe 
matter. But we thouaht we would be 
thrown to the wolves. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : But did 
the Minister dJ8Cu8s witb you why and 
how he was prompted to take this extreme 
step? 

SHRf MANTOSH SONDHI : Becaule 
tbese things happened, he was 'Very much 
upset OD these •• tters. 

Shri ManllJsh SOlvilli 

I reque~t was for licence to make 50,000 
cars per year and you, as Secretary, touk 
a view that this WQuld be too much consi-
dorina the facilities available and so to 
beain with they may be given licence to 
make 25,000 caro ? 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : Ye., Sir. 
That is quite right. It WIIS my finn view 
that cafS could be produced in much maaller 
number. If cars had to be produced in 
greater number, that is, 50,000, financial 
inputs, managerial inputs, organisational 
inputs and also the development of the an
cillary industries to a much 10nICr extent 
would be ncceasary. In my opinion, it wns 
quite difficult to liet up a capaCity of that 
magnitude although the letter of intent 
clearly specified that the capacity will be 
50,000. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Was there 
any suspicion in your mind tbat becanse of 
not favouring them in tbis re&po<:t, it might 
be due to misunderstandin. of your aUi-

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : From the tude as one of obstruction? 
reply it is clear that for want of full lnfor- SHRI MANTOSH SON.PHI: In t'li • 

. ~atio~ on the subject and in the circulll- particular casc, I spoke to my Mini.ter and 
.$tan~s you trie~ to be as fair to Parlill- , ultimately, I had an interview with the 
~nt as possible ~nd. answered the ques- I Prime Minister at that time to place my 
lion. May I take It like that? I point of view. Whc!~h~r it was laken as 

SHRI MANTOSH SONDHI : That . I an obstruction, J do not know. But tak-
what we tried to do. IS in. the totality of circomstaacea, it would 

IIppear like that. 
SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Now, .whcn 

·!,he question of licence for Mllrllti was': (The wltlJess then withdrew) 
Ilndcr copsiderlltion, is it ·a fact that tbe ! (Thl' Committee thrn ad/ournt'd) 
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(See footnote at Col. 'i50 (If verbatim 
proceedings dated 1 ~th June, J 978) 

NOTE FOR POSSIBLE SUPPLEMEN1'A
RIES TO LOK SABHA STARRED QUES
TION NO. 656 BY SHRI JYOTIRMOY 
BOSU FOR ANSWER ON THE 16TH 
APRIL 1975 REGARDING PURCHASE 
OF MACHINERY BY MESSRS MARlJTI 

LIMITED. 

Unstarred Question No. 2980 an:! reply 
given thereto are reproduced below : 

"2980. (a) Whether part of tbe machi
nery installed or in the process of 
installation in tbe Maruti Car 
Factory in Gurgaon District Clf 
Haryana has been fabricated in 
and imported from foreign coun
tries; 

(b) if so, the details of this imported 
machinery ; 

(c) the total value of such imported 
machinery ; 

(d) whether any import Jicences were 
sought by the Maruti Liqlited and 
given by the Government for im
porting this machinery ; and . 

(e) if so, whether use of imported 
machinery is consistent with the 
conditions attached to the Letter 
of Intent and/or industrial licence 
issued to Maruti Limited? 

Anoyer: 
(a) to (c) : Messrs Mamti Limited 

did not seek any import licence 
for importing macbinery nor were 
they given any such permission. 
Some of the macbinery installed 
in Messrs. Maruti Limited have 
been purchased by the firm from 
within tbe country from the 
dealers in machine tools who are 
allOWed to sell them on 'stock 
and sale' basis. 

(d) No, Sir. 

(e) The industrial Hcence stipUlated 
that no import of capital loads 

Shrl Man/osh SOlldhl 
would be allowed. No imports 
have been asked for or given." 

2. It would be seen that part (a) of the 
question requested information on whether 
part of the machinery installed an Maruti 
limited has been fabricated in and import
ed from foreign countries. Part (b) of 
the question asked for details of the im
ported machinery. In reply, we had cate
gorically stated tbat Maruti Limited were 
not permitted to report machinery fa fulfil-
ment of the condition of the letter of IDtent 
and they did not seek any import licence. 

3. We had mentioned that in our reply 
to parts (a) to (c) that some of tbe machi
nery installed in Maruti Limited were 
bought from dealers in machine tools who 
were allowed to 'stock and sell' machinery 
obtained under [he Trade Plan from East 
European countries. This answer was 
based on a report furnished by a team of 
DOTD officers who had inspected the fac
tory sometime in February. The 0011) 
inspection was a routine one carried out 
with a view to assessing the prolress made 
by the firm in implementing the licence. 
The purpose of the inspection was not to 
assess or categorise the machinery install
ed. However, during the course of this 
inspection it was noticed by the officers of 
the DGTO that some of the machines were 
installed which originated from East Euro
pean countries. In the COllrse of the dis
cussions that followed between the officen 
of the OOTO and tbe management of 
Maruti Limited, tbe officers of 0011> .... 
certained that these machines were bought 
locally from the agents who are authoris
ed to stock and sell such machinC8. Based 
on this report, a catelorical reply was given 
in answer to Unstarred question No. 2980 
on 12th March 1975 that Maruti Limited 
did not seek any import licence for import
ing machinery nor were they liven any 
such permission. 

4. The conditions und,er which the Pro. 
jects Equipment Corporation imports 
machinell' includinl machine tools under 
the Trade Plans are detailed below. PEC 
themselves do not directly sell theIe 
machines, but they appOint agents who aAl 
permitted to stock· and sell thelC machinCl. 
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Every year in terms of the general licens- I 
ing instructions, the import of various ' 
items available from Trade and Pa)ment 
Agreements witb East European countries 
has been regulated. Import licences are 
issued to the STC, PEC and MMTC to the 
extent of 50 per cent for certain items in
cluding machine tools for stock and sale. 
Tbe PEC normally prepares a list of 
machine tools for import under tbese re
gulations which is sent to tbe DGTD for 
their clearanCe from indigenous angle. 
Once such a clearance is available then the 
import licences are i8liued by the CCI&E. 
The PEC then issues a letter of authority 
in favour of thc:ir nominated agents for 
stock and sale. These agents are free to 
sell such machinery to any party wbo pur
chase them without any otber stipulation or 
clearance. A list of authorised Business 
Associates for the import of machine tools 
from East European countries, namely, 
GDR, Czechoslovakia- and USSR is en
closed. (Annexure-I). Machine lools and 
Metal working machinery from East Euro
pean countries for which a firm commit
ment for import on 'stock and sale' basis 
and for actual users made in 1974 are as 
under: 

Shrl Mantosh S01ldlli 
indigenous design and witbout requlflng 
import of capital goods or allocation of 
foreign exchanae for components or raw 
materials wus announced on the 1I00r of 
tbe Parliament on 10th August' 1970 by the 
then Minister of Industrial Development. 
The applications pending at that time werc 
reviewed and among others, wbo were given 
letters of intent, one was Sbri Sanjay 
Gandhi of New Delhi (now Mis. Maruti 
Limited) for a capacity of 50,000 cars per 
annum. In addition to Shri Sanjay Gandhi, 
one other letter of intent was given to 
Shri Madan Moban Rao, Madras, r.lr a 
capacity of 25,000 Nos. of cars per annum 
and .. letters of Intent for industrial licence 
and eight for registration certificates were 
issued under the same terms and conditions 
to other private entrepreneurs. Mis. Maru!i 
Limited bad submitted a proto-type f,'r 
testina by the VRDF, Ahmednagar. 'l'he 
report of tJle VRDE was received at tbe 
end of road worthiness test reporting that 
certain improvements were necessary "bich 
were carried out by the party .. Alter tile 
VRDE report confirmed the road worthiness 
of tbe test, an industrial licence was issued
to Mis. Maruli I.imited on 25th July, 1974. 

6. Information regarding machinery pur-
Rs. 550 lakhs. h db' I all . case y compames oc y IS not required 

GDR 
Bulaaria 
Poland 
Czecboslovakia 
Rumania 
USSR tnformataon IS not normally required for 

Rs. 20 lakhs. to be given either in respect of tbeir value 
Rs. 1.50 lakhs. or the names of the ag!!nts from whom 
Rs. ~OO lakhs'j tbey were procured. No return of the 
Rs. ItO la~bs. DGTD prescribes such details to be given 
Rs. 300 lakhS./ ~y the ~rm .on their own volitio~. Such 

(Note.-For these provisions, 50 per cent any purpose of Government and Is, there
will be utilised by PEC for stock fore, not asked for. It would in fact be 
and sale and the rest will be open impossible to collect such information 
for actU'al u~ers licences.) from hundreds of firms looked after by 

Government and as bas been mention~d 
since sucb detailed Jist are not required 
they are not called for from the parties. 
In the case of Maruti as has been catego
rically stated, no relaxation of the co)ndi
tions of the liCence in respect of import of 
machinery has either been asked for or 
been given. 'The question, tberefore, of 
obtaining machines from any otber BOUre!! 

As no clearance of any kind is BOugbt 
or required to be lak~!'l by individual pri
vute firms to buy a machinery from such' 
agents it is possible that Messrs Maruti 
Limited might have acquired machines of 
imported origins through these agents. As 
~entioned details in this regard are not 
furnished, by the firms and are not avail
able in the DeparimeDt. otber than the local one did not arile and 

S. Government's policy in regard to the tberefore, a cateaorical answer to UnstarN'd 
manufacture of cars baaed on completely question No. 2980 bad been given. Since 
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Maruti Limited bad net been shown any 
concession in regard to import of macbines, 
it was not considered nllCesaary to ask them 
to furnish a list of machines and the need 
would have arisen only bad there been any 
concession shown to Maruti Limited. 

7. In view of theSC facta at the time of 
notice of admission of the prescot que~tion, 
libe attention of the Lok Sabha was drawn 
to Rule No. 41(2) (vii) which clearly lays 
down that questions should not be Bsked 
on a matler which i, Dot primarily the con
cern of tbe GOvernment of India. It was 
~Iaaed then that it would Dot be posY-
ble to secure such idformatibn and prGvide 
it to the Lok Sabha. It may be submitted 
that if lucb iDformation is given' in the 
case of one qUClltion, there will be dcm:mdl 
fot securinc similar information from Illh~r 
firms and it wbuld be dilftcult to bllnalo= 
such requesta particularly since. the .infor
nuation is not furnished by the firms in the 
COUtIC of ordinary filing of returns. 

ANNEXURE-I 

Shr; Mafltosh Sondhi 
Mis. Macbine Techno (Bombay) Pvt. 

Ltd., Jindal House, I-A, Alipore Road, 
Calcutta-700017. 

M/s. J. B. Advani 
Advani Chambers, 
8ombay--400001. 

G.D.R. 

" Co. (P) Ltd., 
Sir P. M. Rond, 

M/s. Easun Engineering Co. Ud., 5-7, 
Second Line Beach, Madras---600001. 

MIs. Blue Star Ltd., Blue Star HOUR, 
34, Rins Road, Lajpat'NagBr, New De!fti. 

M/s. Kanubbai En,ineers 
3, Mangoe Lane, Calcutta. 

(P) Ltd., 

Mis. Reliable Machine Tools Co., Flat 
No.5-A, 5th Floor, Prem Kan\c.a Apart
ments, Narroji CrO!l8 Lane, Ghatkopar, 
(West), Bombay-40005B. 

U.S.S.R. 

Mis. Metal Specialities Pvt. Ud., 6/1, 
Saklat Place, Calcutta-13. 

M/s. Power Tools" Applianc'!s Ct'I., 

2. Dalhousie Square East, Calcutta-I. 

UST OF BUSINESS ASSOCIATE~ FOR I Mis. Mathur Exports Pvt. Ltd., A·IN9, 
me tMPORT MACHINE TOOLS, Defence Colony, New Delhi. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Mis. Pradman Engineering A~ie' pvt. 
MIs. Batliboi A Co. Pvt. Ltd., Porbe. Ltd., 3-lndia House, 2nd Floor, 01)p. 

Street, Fort, Bombay-I. G.P.O., Bombay-I. 
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2. Shri Halimuddin Ahmed. 

3. Shri Hitendra Desai. 

4. Shri Krishan Kant. 

5. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed. 

Shri S. M. Gho.sl, 
l Urat you may give before the Cornmillee 
I is to be treated by you as confidential till 
I the report of the Committee and its pro-

I ceedinas are presented to Lok Sabha. Any 
premature disclosure or publication of the 
proceedings of the Committee would cons
titute a breach of privilege. The evidence 
which you will live before the Committee 
may be reported to the House. 

Now, you may take oath or :lffirma1ion 
as you like. 

6. Shri Narsingh. (The witnns took the DOth.) 

7. Shri Narendra P. Nathw8'lli. 'I MR. CHAIRMAN : Wh':\t were you 
8. Shri B. ShankarallllJld. doing in the month of April 1117.5 1 

"'- SHRI S. M. GHOSH: In April 197.5 
~.,CRETAIUAT I I . S . was JOInt ecretary In the Department 

Shri' I. Pershad~/lief Legis/alille of Heavy Industry. 
Commillee Officer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What are you do· 
Shri M. P. Guptu~'n1or fARisia' ing now 1 

live Comlniflee Officer. 

WrrNBSSES 

(1) Shri S. M. Ghosh (Secretary, 
Energy and O.A.D. Industries, 
Mines and Power Department, 
Government of Gujarat former 
JOiDt Secretary, Mini'try of 
Industry). 

(2) Shri R. Krish'naswamy 
De(l'artment of Heavy 
Ministry of Industry). 

(Director, 
Industry, 

(The Committee met at 15.00 hours) 

(i) Evldeace of Sbrl S. M. Gbosb 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Ghosh. you 
have been asked to appear before thi' 
Committee to Jive evidence in connection 
with the question of privilege alainst 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and othen for 
alleged obstruction, intimidation, harass
ment aDd institution of false cases a~jnst 
certain officials who were collectin&: infor
mation for answers to certain questions 
in Lot Sabha on Maruti Limited. I hope 
you will .lItafe tho factual po,ltion and 
your venfon of the eve'Dts freely and truth
fully. I may inform you that the evidence 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : 111m at the 
moment Secretary, lJuiuatriel, Mine\l and 
Power, Government of Gujarat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you write a 
Jetter to Shri S. M. Rege, Secretary, 
Maruti Ltd., Gurgaon, 0'11 9th April 1975 1 
Did you. write any letter to him seeJdna 
certai'n information 'about Maruti Ltd. 1 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : Yes, 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Would you read 
out that letter 1 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : The Jetter is 3S 
follows: 

"Dear Shri Reie, 

As mentioned to you OIl the telephone 
by Krishnaswamy, we are deputing Shrf 
S. S. Khosla, Assistant Development 0fB. 
cer, Directorate General of Technical De· 
velopment, to obtain from you the foJiow
ing information in order to enable us to 
reply to a Parli'Bmmt question : 

(1) Total nlue of machinery purchas
ed ad iDitailed in Maruti Ltd. 

(2) Puticulan of IDIIChinery ~ 
on lltock II2ld sale hABia installed 
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in Maruti Ltd. and source from I SHRl S. M. GHOSH : Mr. Krishna-
whom the machinery were swamy discussed with me the develop-
obtained. ments with regard to thiu question several 

(3) Total value and particulars of times and he was. keepin~ me infol'r.led 
machinery of indigenous origin as to what sort of rnformatlon was gather-

i'ostalled in Maruti Ltd. and ed. 
sources from whom the machi- MR. CHAIRMAN : I'll YOl!r letter to 
nery were obtained. Mr. Rege you 'bad informed him that YOll 

Shri Khosla will meet you in your fac
tory by 11.30 a.m. on 10th April, 1975. 
I would be grateful if all assistance to 
obtain the above i'llfol'Dl"ation i~ rendered 
to Shri Khosla." 

were sending Mr. S. S. Khosla for 
collecting information. Mr. S. S. Khosla 
reported l1ack to Mr. Krishnasw'lmy 
whether he could collect information or 
not. What did Krishnaswamy report 10 
you in regard to the collection of infor_ 

The date of this let!cr is Apl'il 9, 1975. mation from the Maruti Ltd. " 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Was your 
acknowledged by Mr. Rege '! 

letter 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : I do not exactly 
remember because this letter was written 
by me while deputing an officer. Follow· 
inS a discug"ion with my Dircctor, Mr. 
Krishnaswamy, I had directed hin' to 
collect certain informatiO'n which we con
sidered relevant for wswering a Parlia
ment question and wanted to get this 
info~t.ion from this concern. There
fore. before the Development Officer 
visited, I saw that it was important and 
so I wrote to the Company to render 
the information which was needed, in 
our view, to answer the Parliament ques-

tion. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Did Mr. S. S. 
Kh08I~. whom you deputed for collect
ing information from the M'.lruti Ltd., 
visit the Maruti Ltd_ '! 

SHR! S. M. GHOSH : At. far as 
remember, he did because afterwards 
this i'Dformation was bemg collected from 
different sources. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After collecting 
the information, did he mak.e ftny report 
to you? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : He did not 
make liny report to me directly, but he 
did make 'A report to Mr. I(riphnaswamy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did Mr. Krishna
swamy report to you '! 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : I do not euct
Iy recollect what he reP9rted to me, hut 
I have a recollection that he told me 
that the complete tnfarmation was not 
being made available. Tint is what I re
collect because I om speaking from 
memory. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Was not 
available? 

made 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH: Wa5 not heing 
made available. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: And then ) Oll 

a!lked Mr. KrishnasW".lmy to collect in
formation from other sources ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH: I did asJ... A~ a 
malter of fact, when this que~tiol1 came, I 
had a discussion with Mr. KI ishna',wamy. I 
told him that to answer this questi<1n 
we had to have this information. T told 
him that on one side he could write to 
the Company 'and try to get as much 
information as he could get and on the 
other, as it i~ a matter of litock nnd sale 
and was operated by the Ministry of 
Commerce through the STC, he sholiid 
also try ,to get j·nformatioD from them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you 8"'y
thi'ag to say about this matter of collec
tion of information and the information 
that was given to you ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : Kri~hnuwamy 

did report to me at what ~taRe the collCK:
tion of information was. I told 
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him that the question bad to be answer
ed by a particular date and he must try 
to collect all the relevant Information by 
a particular date so that our a'nswer could 
SO back in time. He did repllrt to me 
that be was setting in touch with STC 
to know the names of !>Ome associates 
of the STC who were also \lngaged in 
stockinll machines under licence. [told 
him to collect whatever information he 
could set. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: On the Insis of 
the information available on your hand;] 
you prepared the answer to the ques
tion ? 

SHRl S. M. OHOSH : The informa
tion w.as being collected and we bad 
not completely collected the mformation. 
AI a matter of fact, I do not think that 
we did get complete information of the 
stock a'od sale of equipment whkh W.IS 

made available to Maroti Limited. I 
went to the Minister's hOllse and ( W:l~ 

told by the Minister that no further in
formation need be collected, apart from 
wbat we had already colle.:;ted, for 
answering tlrat question. I rang lip Mr. 
Krishnaswamy, and he told me that he 
had instructions from . Mr. Sondhi, the 
Secretary, that no further information 
need be collected. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Normally 
for parliamentary questions .who lIsed 
to put up the first draft ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : The first draft 
is put ur by the Director to me, If I 
con~ider any modifications ore necesS'dry, 
it wm be done and the revised draft will 
be taken to the Secretary personally, Then 
J will sit down with the Secretary land 
discuss it and then the flnal draft would 
emerge, which would be submitted to 
the Minister. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : In this 
case the first draft was not found satis
factory ? 

SHRI S. M. OHOSH : T(l my mind, 
the flnt draft did not appear to be satis
factory. So, we sat down a'nd prepared 

Shrl S. _\I. Ghosl. 
another draft wbich we toUl!:. up to the 
Secretary for his approftl, whereupon it 
went further. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : So, the 
fint draft was never taken to the Secre
tary ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : No, It was not 
taken to the Secretary. We worked on the 
first draft and tbe amended draft was tllken 
to tbe Secretary_ 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Was the 
first draft destroyed '1 

SHRI S, M. OHOSH : I do not remem
ber. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : You nroy 
see the file and inform us. See your own 
'Doti'og. 

SHRJ S. M. GHOSH : According to my 
own noti'ag, the first draft was not found 
satisfactory. I had discussions with Mr. 
Krishna.~wamy. I gave the draft i-acJc to 
Mr. Krishnaswamy. He re-drafted it him
self and the second draft, which was put 
up by Mr_ Krishnaswamy, was npproved 
by me and submitted to the Set:retary. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: So Ihe 
first draft remained with Mr. Krishna
swamy ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH·: I do '001 see it 
in the papers here. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Normally it 
should bave been in the Hie '1 

SHRI S. M. OHOSH : Nommlly the 
drafts which are rejected are kept in a 
separate bundle in the file. I do Dill see 
that draft here. After discussion with Mr. 
Krishnaswamy, the second drnft put lip by 
Mr. Krishnaswamy was put up to se'"re
tary. The first draft is not in the file. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Did you 
brief the Minister in the normal brien'i1L! 
session ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : I do not remem
ber whether it was a Starred question or 
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Unstarred. If it is a Starred que';' 
tion, the briefing must h'lve been 
there, because in the briefing sessi(JU we 
used to discul8 oDly the Starred qllestions. 
Some of tho qUestiODS which are provi
sional as Starred are later converted i'nto 
unstarred. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Di~1 you 
appear before the Shah Commi~si(ln '/ 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : No, Sir. 

DR. V. A. SEYlD MUHAMMED : If 
you recollect correctly, in:\11 material 
a~pccts the first draft was unsatisfactory, 
according to you ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : The note for the 
supplement'aJ'ies did 'lIot bring Ollt fully the 
methods and procedures of the stock and 
sale. Therefore, there wera certain rna .. 
terial detail!; which shoulJ he there in 
order that the Minister can have an appre
ciation of the stock and sale procedure. 
They were not tbere. An answer to a 
Parliament question has to be to the 
point, explicit and specific. In thi~ porti
cular case, the answer which was framed 
was to my mind not quite explicit or to 
the point. 

Shri S. M. Ghosh 
collect information; that is to 
liay, if it was stock and sale it 
would be operated by the Sn::. 
so, we got in touch with the Sl'C. We 
wanted to know the nanles of their asso
ciates from whom we could obtaiD the 
information. We got .in touch with the 
Company and got the Information. We 
did not issue any import licence at all. 
So, there was 'no other source from which 
'any other information could be obtai'ned. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
Was there any information which was 
exclusively available with Maruti ? 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : We wanted to 
have information on a particular point. 
Though there are so many questions and 
answers on this particular file, this qu~".. 
tion referred to the positiO'n '"bout import
ed equipment. Therefore, as far as that 
was concerned, there was DGTD inspection 
in terms of which certain imported equip
ments of East European origin were found. 
So, We wanted to have the information 
from them, and as they wera of Bast 
European orisin and they had not been 
issued any import licence, they • an only 
be from stock "and sale. Therefore, we 
wanted to have information from the 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: I STC. 
Was it in the form or in the sufficiency of I 
contents? SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Look 

at the file and let me know on what date 
SHRI S. M. GHOSH: It waR more in the file lltarted on collectina in~omlation 

presentation than i'n conte'llt,. All far as and who were the officers who ul)ted on 
the answer is concerned, it wn3 deficiency the file. On 7th it started on the file ? 
in presentation ;. but, as far as the Tlote SHRI S. M. GHOSH : A~ you are fully 
for supplementanes wa. concerned, there aware first we have to communicate the 
were cerhLin aspects ?f facts which T Wa'ltt- facts 'before the questions are admitted. 
cd to be presented m the proper manner So the facts wer communicated startiq 
110 that the Minister could have a proper 'th a note by :he Under Secretnry an 
appreciation of the stock and sale JditioD. ;~ April t 975 It was approved by 
ID tho fi'aal draft it was rectified. Krishnasw~my. . 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Please 
What were the possible Boutees frotn which read that note of the 7th. 
you could have collected the information I SHRI S. M. GHOSH: The Under 
for a reply to a question 7 Secretary'~ note merely says : 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : As a matter of I "We may communicate the facta in 
fact, we were collecting information emly respect of the above question of 
from those sources from which we could the Lok Sabha as Der draft OIl." 
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The draft 0/1 was approved by the I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND And 
DirectOr, approved by me, approved by tbe I. tben by the Minister '1 

Secretary aDd the Mini~[er and tben sent. \ SHRI S.' M. GHOSH : Yea. 

SHU B. SHANKARANAND : lben 
the Question comes, and theoR wbat is the ~ haSHRdit Bd· 'd ~HANKAthRA~.:~~D: On 

'1 I W t a e I It go 10 e ,nlBlster all per 
Dote ; note '1 

SHJU S. M. GHOSH: Tit: note starlcJ : . . 
with the IOCtioll officer on 12th April 1975. I SHRt S. M. GHOSH: On 15th AprIl. 
. 8ic:h he . • I 1975. Attually. the draft came to nle on 
1D w -)'I • I 12th April, it was re-drafted OIl 14th 

"The Question has been adlnltted as a I April, approved hy me an 14th April. 
Starred Que.tion snd is due for went to Secretary on 14th April, apprO\'ed 
answer in the Lok Sabba. and I by him on 14th April, went to nnd approv
the draft replies to the Question ed by the Minmter on 15th April. 
~nd for pO!o'.lible supplementaries . 
are placed for approval." SHRl ~, SHANKARANAND : So, thIS 

approval IS also 'approval of the drolft note 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Thi\; on supplementanes '1 

was approved by Krishnaswamy 'I SHRI S. M. GHOSH : Ye~, Sir. As a 

SHRI S. M. GHOSH : This was opprov,! matter of fact, as you are aware, whenever 
hy Krishnaswamy. there is a Starred Question. anticipating 

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND : On the, likely supplemmltaries, we submit what we 
12th ? I call a note for the pad or ~I note for 

I suppleme'lltaries. So, when the Minister 
SHRI S. M. GHOSH : On the 12th. approves of the draft, he approves of the 

After that, Krisbnaswamy re-drafte<i it and note for supplementarieu als.>. 
submitted it to me. Then. the second 
draft was approved by me ~nd my Setre-
tary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN ; Thank you, 

(The wilfle'S then wlllltu-cw.) 
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(ii) Eyideac:e Df Sbll R. KrlsblUlSWllmy ceedings of the Privileges Committee of 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Krishnaswamy, 
you have beeD asked to appear befor~ Ihis 
Committee aaain to giv~ ~vidence in 
coanection with the question of privilege 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi and others 
for alleged obstruction, intimidlltion, 
harllssment and institution of false cases 
alJlUwt certain officials who were collecting 
information for answers to certain ques
tions in Lok. Sabba 0'0 Maruti l.td. I 
hope, you will state the Cactual poSition 
'.and your version of the events freely and 
truthfully. I may inform you that the 
evidence that you may give before the 
Committee is to be treated by you as 
confide-Iltial till the Report of the Com
mittee and its proceedings are presented to 
Lok Sabha. Any premature Jlsc!osure or 
publication of the proceedings of the Com
mittee would COnstihlte a breach of privi
lege. The evidence which you will give 
before the Committee may be reported to 
the House. 

Now you may please take the oath or 
affirmation B'. you like. 

(The witness took the (Oath) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Du.! you check tIp 

that? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: I checked 
up. As far as 1 have been able to 
find, there is no statutory or legal provi
sion whereby DGTD can enter a factory 
a'nd check. But under the provisions of 
the Industries Development Reglll'3tion 
Act, Section 19, the Central Government 
can authorise any person on their behalf 
to enter and illllpect a:ny premises and 
order productiO'n of any document and c .. n 
examine any person having the control 
of or employed in connection with any i'n
dwtrial undertaking. I have prepared a 
note and I !rave handed it over to the 

Sectt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I thInk, you please 

read it out. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: "On 
15th June, 1978 in the course of the pro-

the Lok. Sabha, the Chairman referred to 
the following passage appenri'll¥ on page 
52 of the transcription of my evidence 
before the Committee earlier on 1 J th 
February, 1978 :-

"SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Is 
there any rule or i'llw whereby 
DGm can enter into private 
party's factory anJ· do inspec
tion? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : I am 
not aware whether there is any 
sanction. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 1 am 
talking about the legal sanction. 
Not your opinion. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: That 
is a matter to be checked up I 
am not sure." 

2. The C!rairman desired that Ihe legal 
position in regard to whether the DGTD 
can enter a private party's factory and in~
peet it, be checked liP and reported buck 
to the Committee. 

3. I have had the pO'iillon checked l.p. 
In terms of provision 19 of the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951. 
powers of inspection have bt"en given to 
the Central Government for ascel'taining 
the position or working of any industrial 
undertaking or for ~ny other purpose men
tioned in the J'ndustries (Developme'nt and 
ReglllatiO'n) Act or th~ rule, made there
under. The person authorised by the 
Central Goverilment shall have th~ ridlt 
to enter and inspect any premises and nrder 
production of any document, book. rcgi'.rter 
or record in the pOHsesRioll or power "f 
any person having the contlol of, or .:m~ 
loyed m connection with, any industrial 
undertaking and can also eX'llJJline an) 
person having the control of or employed 
tn connection with, any indnstrial under
taki'ng. The relevant provision is quoted 
below:-

"Industries (Development and Reltll
lation) Act 19St--Chaptcr IV
Miscellaneous : Page 25. 
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19(1) For the purpose of ascertaining r Hament question and for that purpos,;), they 
the position or working of any had gone to take the inventory of the 
industrial undertaking or fol' a'Dy macbinery availoable in th~ Mal'Uli. It was 
other pUrp<1.ie mentiuned in this for this purpose that we sent these two 
Act or the rules m'.lIle there- officerJ. 

under, any persoa authorised b.y SHRI B SHANKARANAND . "'I th. 
the Central Oovernment ID thIS I" . ,Ie tr 
behalf shan have Ille right- the officers. were 1~lIal1y compo!'tenl to 

-. collect the l'Dformahon ? 

(a) to ,enter and inspect uny pre.:. SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY; 'ihe 
mlses . I Y 

, wer legally competent hut we did !'Il,t in-
(b) to order the production of any voke this particular Act .11 that lime. We 

docume'nt, boo~, register or re- could have autborised them u'nder this 
cord in tbe possession of Act. 
power of any person having the SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Why did 
control of, or employed in you not invoke the law ? 
connectic:m with, any industrial 
undertaking ; and 

(c) to examine any person having 
the control of, or cmployed in 
connection, any industrial 
tmdertaldna. 

(2) Any person authorised by the 
Central Government under lub
section (1) shall be ueemed to be 
a public servant within the mean
ing of section 21 of the Indian 
Penal Code." 

4. Under the above provision the Cent
ral Government can nominate DOm or 
'any other person as authorisl'd pel ~on." 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You had 
sent the officer, to Maruti to collect the 
information. Do you meltn to say OMt 
the information was to be collected as per 
provisions of tbe Section which you h'lVe 
jU'Jt now mentioned ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : W.., did 
not specifically invoke this provisioll 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
purpose for which the officers were sent 
to the factory, was that purpose. to be 
acrved as per the provi~iolls of this law 
that you are quoting ? 

SHRI R, KRISHNASWAMY: '1 he 
purpose was to collect the information 
which we needed for answering the Par-

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY: Our 
experience has been that no factory nor
mally turns out any offir,er. It has never 
happened. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : You 
were very mthusiastic about collecting 
information. Before your eVidence before 
this Committee on various days, you were 
very keen to collect ioformation and you 
were prepared to do anything to collect 
information. Why its provision was not 
invoked ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I want to stve a 
little protection to the w.tness. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Mr. 
Chairman this provision of law will not 
holp legaily. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : T appreciate your 
point. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: The 
purpO'Je of tbis provision is entirely dlffe
rent-for the purpose for which th~ offi-
cer went to this factory. Tint is why this 
law did not apply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I could 'Dot follow. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
It is a question for argument 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have Dot follow
ed your question. Would you kindly do 
me a favour just to repeat it again? 
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SHRI B. SHANKAR!\NAND: The 
officers who were sent bv Mr. Krishna
,wamy to the factory cOllld 110t bel em
powered undor this proviSlOil to enter the 
factory and inspect machinery. That is 
why this provision was not invoked 

Shri R. K,ish,IQSk'Of1lY 
askins qUel3tions-why (}id you not try 
to get informatioo diroctly by invoking this 
provision of the law ? 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY. As soon 
as we got a notice about t!le admission of 
the question, we sent our officer because in 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ our experience we have never met with 
In the beginning, he did not krow whut any resistance in supplying informati"n at 
the provi'.iion W'aS. Whethrr it is rijlht or ~ny time. By the time, we found that no 
not. we will consider il information was forthcom.l·i and tbere 

. • was already some delay m slIbmitting in-
SHR( B. SHANKARANAND : How call I fonnation to the Mi'nister ; we haJ to 

he say ? He has given his opinion. I bav!': I prepare an al1j~er. We did not go into 
a right to ask questions wbm he ha~ give'n the other quest~o~ wh<:lher .w'! couI.d 
his opinion. compel them within the mell'llifilt of thlR 

law. Then the question was answered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let me a~k th~ 
questions. Immediately h.: WllS not em
powered. He had to report it back to tbe 
Ministry. The Ministry had LO take a 
decision. On the basis of that decision. 
('ertai'n instructions should be given. 'tbere 
are certam lepl procedures and all that. 
The lesal procedure had to !)e followed. 
Then he was to be empowered to enter 
the factory accompanied bi the police and 
all that. That is not the position; that 
Mould not be the pOsition and carrnot be 
the position. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Let the 
witnellS say that. He is an illtelligent 
officer. Let him say that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would not rxpect 
you to 'ask this questil)Jl being !fO ex
Minister. 

SHRI ». SHANKARANAND: Now 
that you have quoted the Jaw and the 
lopl aanction, whatever the interpretation 
is, it is a matter of opinion. I do not 
want to 1I'3k any question on that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you draw the 
attention of your su!>triors to this matter? 

SHRr R. KRISHNASWAMY : It was 
not within my notice thlln. fherefore. 1 
did not draw the attention "f my ~lIpcrion. 

SHR.J NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
'Whether you had consuit.:d the Companies 
Act to ftnd out whether Government hac! 
1l'IIy such power for asking for infonna
tlon on this line ; whether you had looked 
into this aspect or not; whether under the 
Companies Act, you tried to bee into it 
or not. Did you try to see the Indian 
Companies Act ? 

SHRI ~. KRISHNASWAMY : No, Sir. 

DR. V. A. SEVID MUHA~MED 
Vnder Section 19, certain powen are given 
to the officer to inspect bo\,\(., and take 

I into custody certain things, etc. Whatever 
may be the powers, those powers are there 
for discharains the func~jons \Jnuer the 
Act for the purpose of the A.:t. 

SHRI R. KRlSHNASWAMY: The 
wording is : for My other purpose : for 

MIl. CHAIR.MAN : Now, 1 would ask the purpose of ascertaining the positIon of 
a question. Did you brin, this matter to workin, of 8n i'ndll'Strial undcrtaklng or 
the notice of your superiors saylnS that any other purpose mentioned in this Act. 
under these circumstances whether this The first part says : for the purpose of 
provision of tho law IbOIl IJ be invoked hy a~ni:ns the position. We were aaked : 
•• kin, necessary action '! Actually, thiA I What was the lJ18Cbinery which was placed 
queRtion was in my mind when he was \ there? 
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DR.. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
My first question is whether those powen 
foe the purpose and function under Ihat 
Act for collecting information to be 
supplied, for the parli'aInenlary question ill 
a function under that Act. 

SHRI R. KRISHNASWAMY : Bllt if 
the information asked for hy Parliament is 

Shr; R. KrlshfllLSwtllllY 
part of the function of that particular 
U'nit. then I personally could invoke the 
section. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Thank: you very 
much. 

(The witness thell withdrew.) 

(The Commltru then Qd;ollrncd.) 
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PRESENT 

Profe8!l0r Samar Guha--ClllIirmdll 

MBMBER,) 

2. Shri Halimuddin Ahmed 

3. Shri O. V. Alagesan 

4. Shri Hitendra Desai 

S. Shri Ram Iethmalani 

6. Shri Krishan Kant 

7. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 

8. Shri B. Shankarananll 

9. Shri Madhav Prasad Tripathi 

10. Shri Ravindra Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri I. Pershad--Chlef Lf.gislalive 
Comlllillee Officer 

Slari D. S,,, 
proceedings of the Committee would con
lItitute a breach of privilege. The evidence 
which you will give before the Committee 
may be reported to the House. Now vou 

I take oath or allegiance as you Jike. 

(The Witness took the oath) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have slated 
in your statement to the Committee and 
also included in the annexure whatever vnu 
have to say. I would like to ask ),OU to 
read nnt the whole statement and the 
annexure as well. 

SHRI D. SEN: Much of the suspicion 
and misunderstanding ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No; you rna)' start 
from the letter addressed to Shri J. R. 
Kapur. 

SHRI D. SEN: I have not brought that 
today. 

Shri M. P. Gl1ptn-&lZi~r Legislative SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: It can be 
Comnlltlee O(ficF.r I taken as read. 

! 

WITNESS MR. CHAIRMAN: It is the opinion of 
Shri D. Sen. (former Director of the Members that he Rhould read it out. 
Central Bureau of 1I1vestigation). 

(The Committee met at 10.00 hOllrs and 
again at 1S.1S hours) 

Evldeace of S:'rl D. Sea 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. D. Sen. you 
have been asked to appear before this 
Committee to live evidence in connection 
with the question of privilese againlt Shri
mati Indira Gandhi and others for their 
.Ueged obstruction, intimidation, harass
ment and Institution of falae CalleS against 
certain officials who were collecting infor
mation for answer to certain questions in 
Lok Sabha on Maruti Limited. I hope yo.! 
will state the factual position and the ver
II{on of the events freely and truthfully. 

[ may inform you that the evidence that 
you may give before the Committee i'l to 
be treated by you as confidential till the 
Report of the Committee and its proceed
ings are presented to the Lok Sabha. Anv 
premature diaclosurc or publication of the 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : Tt is n very 
long statement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But I have to IlO 
by the opinion of the Members. 

We will Jive you a copy of 11. Mr. Sell. 
and you can read it. 

SHRI D. SEN: It reads' 

From: Shri D. Sen, 

SECRET 
URGENT 

A-l/1S2, Safdarjun. I3nclave 
New DeIhl. 

To: Shri J. R. Kapur, 
Chief Le~slative Committee 
Ofticer. 

Sir, 
Kiadly refer to your most immediate 

letter No. 18/3/CI/77 dated 7th January, 
1978 on the subject of the question of 
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privileac apinst Smt. Indira Ciandhi I eoclosed statement, I shall only 
be too happy to give it personally. and othel'll. I have been asked to say 

what I can about this matter and as J 
feel that all the pomts relating 
to this malter, as far as I 
am concerned, have already been sub-
mitted by me in writilli to th. Shah 
C',ommission. who are also seized of this 
very matter, I am enclosin, herewith 
a COPy of my statement to the Shah 
C'..ommission for the consideration of the 
Hon'ble Committee. The tirsL two Jlllrn-
arapbs of this statement only refer to 
matters concerning the proceedinss be-
fore the Shah Commission and so these 
may not be relevant for the Hon'blro 
C'.ommittee. 

In the end, 1 may also be permitted 
to add that lot of evidence has been re
corded concerning this matter hv the 
Shah Commission and so it would be 
desirable, both to save me from double 
jeopardy and for a proper consideration 
of this matter if the Hon'ble {',ommlttee 
which, being a Committee of the Parlia
ment Is Supreme, could withdraw thi~ 
maUer from the Commission lind get 
from them all the evidence recorded In 
this matter concerning these four officers. 
I might also most respectfully submit 
that as stated by me in para 39 of the 
enclosed statement I was at no time 
aware that these four officers were col
lecting any information 'reltarding Maruli 
affairs in order to prepare a reply for 
a Parliament question. Tn view of Ihi8 
fact, I humbly submit that there was 
never any intention at all on mv part 
to exercise any power or Authoritv in 
order to deter them from doinlt their 
duty in connection with collection of 
material for answering the Parliament 
queation or to victimise them for havinlt 
done such duty. 

Thanking you, 

Dated: 20-t·78 

VOllrs faithfully, 
Sd/· 

(D. Sen' 

PS: If any further clarification Is 
needed after goina throush the 

Sf26 LSSf78-20 

Sdf- D. Sen 
20-1-7~ 

Statement of the case relating to 
alleged misuse of power and 
institution of false cases ftgRin~t 
four senior offtcials by the C.B.I. 
at the instance of Smt. Indirft 
Gandhi, the then Prime Minister. 

1. Much of the suspicion and the mi~

understanding could have been clarified if 
I were able to bring 110me certain proce
dures which have obtained an the C.B.l 
for long. I have already covered most of 
the procedural points in my statement be
fore the Commission but for the purposes 
of this statement it is necessary to mention 
some of the most important points relating 
to procedure. These Rre given in Annexure 
1*. I must, however, hasten to add that 
the procedure only supplements and doe, 
not supplant legal provisions which bave 
to be adhered to. 

Receipt of complaillt ..,g(lfn~ 4 officiab 

2. When I gave my statement before the 
Commission, it was mostly on the baMs 
of what I could recollect after such a 
long time and lOme sketchy DOtes, which 
I could make personally durlOg too sltort 
time at my disposal, Crom the con.:elIK'd 
files of which the number was quite large. 
Even now I have not been able to make 
cople."of all the relevant notin., and these 
could not be supplied by the Commission 
due to the lack of staff. But as I have 
taken more note. than before it would 
be possible to aJve dates etc. more accu· 
rately than when I deposed first. 

3. Information about each of these 4 
o1ftcerl was liven to me personally by 
Shri R. K.. Dhawan <as I have stated 
before the Commission, I had discussed 
this matter with Shri B. N. Tendon, the 
then Joint Secretary in Prime Minister', 
Secretariat and he had said that papen or 
information coming from Shri Dhawan 

.pp .•••.• 
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should be treated as coming from this Sec
retariat as Shri Dhawan lliso belonged to 
this Secretariat). Shri Dhawan came to 
my office in North Block personally for 
this purpose on the 14th or 15th April, 
1975. The information against each officer 
except Shri Cavie was conveyed to Shri 
Rajpal on 15-4-75 and he wa~ asked to 
verify the information against each of these 
officers and submit Ii report 
within five days. The informalicn 
against each of the four officers given to I 
me by Shri Dhawan waR that the Prime 
Minister bad receh'ed compiaint~ from 
M.Ps. to the effect that these four officers 
(N'IUJles and designation of all the officers 
were given by Shri Ohawan 
except, 81 far as I can re-
collect now, the exact de5ignation of Shri 
Cavle in the S.T.C. wall not given and I 
ucertained it myself), were corrupt, hltd 
IIlJl!e assets and were favouring certain 
firms. From the fact that he had come 
pel'lOnally to give thill information and 
that the complaints had been paned on to 
me by the Prime Minillter made it quite 
clear that the matter could brook no delay. 

4. The case of ea.:h officer would now 
be discussed separately. 

5. Shri A. S. Raj(ln: 
Shri Rajpal started confidential en

qUlnes on 16-4·n through hI's S.P. 
anet other officers. On llith as far as I 
can recollect now after having seen the 
relevnnt file, I asked Shri Rajpal if veri
fication bad started and he renlied that 
he had already collected some information 
and the reputation of this officer for in
tegrity was bad. He was then :asked to 
lend the information collected till then 
to me. 

6. The special unit file was received 
sometime on the evening of 16-4-75 and 
tbe notings of the S.P. and Deputy Direc
tor (Intelligence) showed that (i) Shri 
Rajan had a bad reputation for Integrity, 
(iI) he had shown favours to MIs. R. K. 
Machine Tools in recommending grant of 
licence for automobile parts and for re
commending import (If some raw mate-r!al 
to M /5. Daulat Ram. 

Shrl D. StJl 
7. It may be not~ here that under 

Section 3 and under Section 5 of 1he 
D.S.P.E. Act, every officer of the C.B.T. 
of and above the rank of S.I. has the 
powers and obligation of nn officer-in
charge of police station. The function of 
the Intelligence Unit, the officers of which 
do not exercise ,lny police powers, ceases 
with collection of intelligence and the de
cfsion about the r::gislration of a case has 
to be taken by the Director or the Joint 
Director (in cases ;n which Intelligence 
Unit notes are forw'lrded by D. D. Intel
ligence) in accordance with legal 
provisions. 

8. The information given by the Intel
ligence Unat on 16·4·75 itself lent con
formation to the ullegations received against 
this officer by the Prime Minister and also 
disclosed specific in~tancCi of undue favours 
to two firms. Immediate action therefore 
had to be taken as required under Section 
] 57 Cr. P.C. of which the reh!vant portion 
is quoted belo)oV :-

"Section 157(1) : If, from information 
received or otherwise, an officer
in-charge of a police station has 
reason to suspect the commission 
of an offence which he has em
powered under Section 156 to 
investigate. he shall forthwith 
send a report of the same to a 
masfstrate empowered to take 
cognizance of such offence upon 
a police report and shall proceed 
in person, or shal1 depute one I)f 
his subordinate officers Dot he-ins 
below such rank as the State Gov
ernment mny. bv general or 
special order. prescribe in this 
behalf, to proceed to the spot, to 
investigate the facts and circum
stances of the cases and, if neces
sary to take rneasures for the 
discovery nnd arrest of the 
offenders". 

9. From the nbove quotation, it will be 
clear that (1) a case has to be registered 
and investigation has to start immediately 
when there is even reasonable suspicion 
that a colnizable offence has been com
mitted and even at this ~tage the suspec
ted offender can even be arrested. 
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10. Here I will request the Commission I 13. Ultimately, af"'r completion of 
to appreciate that tbe information convey-, investiption the Joint Director (the file 
ed on 16-4-1976 itself by the Jntellisence did DOt come to me nt this stap as the 
Unit required registration of a case in I J.D. was competent to paaa final orden) 
accordance with provisions of 157 Cr.P.C. i ordered that minor penalty proceedings 
under Prevention of Corruption Act against In respect of (i) favours shown to MIs. 
Sbri Rajan. In fact, if 1 had delayed re- R. K. Machine Tools (ii) recommend in. 
sistrahon of the case, it might have been import of the raw material to a firm (iii) 
dereliction of duty 0;) my p:ut and I contravenhon of Govt. Conduct Rules 
could have been blamed for it. In fact, should be recommended. The ('~ntraJ 
even on the basis of the information con- Vigilance Commission not only agreed with 
veyed by the Prime Minister through ~hri the recommendations on 21-11-1976 but also 
R. K. Dhawan, a case could have been remarked (38/C Part III of the Head 
registered immediately because complaint Office file of thIS case) that "the Com
of possession of large assets by this officer miaaion is rather surprised tbat only minor 
had been made by M.Ps. The real pur- penalty proceedings have been recommen
pose for giving it for verification to the ded against Shri Rajan. Probably they 
Intelligence Unit was to find out the re- (CBI) have not 1x:en able to gather ade
putation of this officer and specific infor- quate evidence to prove the active collusion 
matlon about favours to firms if any. The of Shri Rajan. In these circumstances, 
Intelligence Unit not only found, even on Commission can only aaree to institution 
the 16th, that he had a bad reputation but of minor penalty proceedings". 
also two specific cases of showing undue 
favours to 2 firms. Shrl P. S. Bhtllna,ar 

11. From some enquiry made from me 
by somebody it also arpeared to me that 
there might have heen some leakage when 
the Intelligence Unit verified the residen
tial address etc. of this offtcer etc. and 
so, to prevent him from concealing any 
of his assets, DIG Delhi with Whom the 
matter was discussed was Rsked to legister 
the case and to have a search of the 
residence of this officer conducted 800n 
after the registration because as noted by 
the DIG Delhi on page 2/c of Deihl 
Branch file. "the accused might have got 
some inkling about the impendina C.B.T. 
probe against him", 

14. The confidenti:u enquiry against ~hri 
Bhatnagar was also ordered on 15-4-1975 
and as in responlle to nn enquiry about 
'action take'll in this regard, I was t"ld, a8 
far as I can recollect, on 16-1-1975 itself 
that this officer's re'lUtation wu bad. the 
DIG was requested to send the informa
tion which had bee'll ..:ollected by his Unit. 
This officer's file also reached me on the 
evening of 16-4-1975 and according to the 
note of Shri Vijayan, SP, the reputation 
of tbis officer for integrity was not good, 
he was "working as agent of hIS Chief 
Marketina Manaser, Shrl CRvale, in deatina 
with parties comin, into contact with PEe 
with ulterior motives, be has been placed 
under suspension under STC Rules for 

12. Under Section 165, Cr.P_C., the misconduct and tbat he was figudng In 
search could have been conducted by the the case of Shri R. S. Bansal, Accountant 
Investigating Officer himself aa only who was arrested in Bombay in RC 44/74 
through this meaQl bit asset. could be 

red·th d del but'lI when he was found with release orden at 
uncove WI. out un ue. .ar tl~1 Bombay". Shri Rajpal in his note IIgreed 
to enable In lD~epen~nt JUdICI:U authonty that this officer did not enjoy good ~epu
also to apply ItS, mmd a request. for I I tatlon endorsed the other alleaations, and 
search war~t, In acc.)rc\anu wJt~ our I referred to his suspension by STe. 
usual practice, wu mllde to the rna81l1trate 
concerned and .Irch .u conducted only I IS. For the same re8IOns as the case 
on the belit of the eaarch wlrrant issued I of hjan and, on account of the provillOnI 
by him. ! of the Cr.P.C., quoted above. It was necea-
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ury to register a regular case for investi- . before 1972 from his own money, when 
gation against Shri Bhatnagar also aDd, I be wu a comparatively junior officer, it 
accordingly, reaistration of a regular case became neCCSllary to investigate bis assets 
in C.I.A. 11 was ordered. and 10, after discWlSion witb the It. Direc-

tor, Sbri Chaudhuri, it was ordered that 
16. After completion of investigation, the "S.P. may send his recommendation 

Shrl Chaudhuri recommended in respect for conversion of his P.E. into R.C. 
of 3 allegations. RD~ [or major penally through his D.I.G. After conversion is 
and I agreed WIth hIm. The C.Y.C. on done search is to be conducted immcdia
~7-6-76 advised minor penalty pr~ccedings tely 'and a report submitted for inrorma
In respect of two of these allegatIons. We I tion" Also 85 noted by ~hri Ch::mdhuri 
accepted the advice of the C.Y.C. "cvc;y care' was to be taken, as cxplBlned 
Shri R. KrishNlswamy during the discu~sion, that least annoyance 

and inconvenience was caused during the 
search". On the basis of the report of the 
S.P. of the D.I.G .• the Jt. Director con
cerned permitted conversion of P.E. into 
R.C. 

17. Information abulit him was passed 
on also on 15-4-1975 to Shri Rajpal and 
confidential enquiries started on 16-4-1975. 

In his case it was reported that hill 
reputation, was good but that he was 
holding a large number of shares in 
variolJ5 companies though a major portion 
was gifted to him by his father. 

18. As his reputation waf> said to be 
good registration of neither a P.E. nOI a 
R.C.-PE is preliminary enquiry and RC 
is regular case-was ordered against him. 
when D.O. Intelligence put up the file on 
19-4-1975. When the file was put up by the 
It. Director on 27-4-197.5. there was infor
mation to the effect that he W:JS holding a 
mrgc number of shB.l~i in variou~ com
panies even though a major rortion of 
shares were gifted to him by hi~ father. 
Because of this an enquiry into his share
holdin,s. specially to I\~certain the shares 
purchased by him With his own money 
appeared nece58ary and as this enquiry 
could possibly be made from loc.ome Tax 
Department etc., registration of a P.E.. 
after discuasion with the It. Director, was 
ordered on 27-4-75 and " P.E. was regis
tered on that date in CIA-II. Special Uilit 
alSo continued collectillg further informa
tion about him and on 1-.5-197.5 Shrl 
Chaudhuri, It. Director, noted that "the 
I.T. Return file of the officer ha.~ been 
collected. From this it is seen that his 
Father gifted shares in 1972. He was. how
ever, having the shares of Chemical Fibres, 
Poysha Industrial Co. Ltd.. Indian Ex
plosives from carlier years". As this 
clarified that he had acquired shares even 

20. After completion of investigation 
(paras 14-177/n of H.O. file) while the 
investigating officer recommended prose
cution on the char'ge of disproportionate 
assets, the DIG disagreed with tM re
commendation but agreed that regular 
departmental action should be recommen
ded for showing favours to MIs. Amco 
Transformers. He also recommendod 
action considered suitable by the Depart
ment for (i) obtaining discount of 
Rs. 125/- from Pt;;lIi('l'., Lidia on the j·..ur
chase of a Stereo system and (ii) for 
contravention of Conduct Rules for ob
taining loans exceed'n, Rs. 1000/- from 
Indian Bank. 

21. The Additional Oir~tor agreed with 
the recommendations of the 0.1.0. except 
tbat he fell that 110 report for suitable 
action nced be sent in regard to loans. I 
agreed with the Additiona! Director. 

22. C.Y.C. ultimately advised no action 
on 28-10-1976 and when it was put up 
before me, I agreed that we may accept 
C.V.Co's advice. 

23. Fromhia house search some whisky 
botdes and IOmo accounts relating to pur
cflues· 'rem Sinaapore tbrou,h Sh1'i 
Krishnaswamy's sister-in-law were recovered 
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aDd these indicated violations of Excise 
Act aDd F.E.R. Act respectively. Though 
we could bave relislered CIISe8 under Ex
cise aDd FER Act and investigated them 
ourselves, we decided to report the re
covery of whisky bottles t.o lbe local police 
and the suspected FER violation to the 
Directorate of Enforcement for necessary 
action. 

24. Shrj Cavle 

In relani to Sbri Cavlc, according to 
note recorded by S.P. Intelligence Unit 
and Sbri Rajpal D.O. after secret enquiries, 
revealed that (para 4 of Intelligence Unit 
file) (i) Sbri Cavle was 1\ corrupt officer, 
(ii) he was liVing beyond his means, (iii) 
he had taken a bribe from M/s. Balliboi 
and Co. for showing favours to them ... 
for getting an import licence and its mis
utilization and (iv) he had purchased a 
tlat in Bombay with his iII-go11en money. 
His reputation for integrity was bad and 
he was seen visiting hotels and restaurants. 

Shri D. Sen 
in a high style and (ii) bad perhaps con· 
cealed purchase of a flat in Bombay, Shri 
Vijayan, S.P. (para 56 of the Intelligence 
Unit file) recommended a search of the 
house of Shri Cavle. On the same day, 
Shri Chaudhuri, agreeing with St-n ViJ"y.ln, 
recommended that the P.E. 8hould be con
verted into R.C. This was approved by me 
and, as the Jt. Director, Shri Chaudhuri, 
noted, "the S.P. may send his recommenda
tion through DJ.G. to Jt. Director (G) 
for conversion I)f this P.E.......... into 
R.C., as the case is against a G.O. Class I. 
Jt. Director (G) may please approve the 
conversion and then searches may be con
ducted after obtaining search warrant~. Jt. 
Director (G) may pass on the file to 
D.C.BJ. for his approval of conversion, if 
necessary". Shri Chaudhuri marked thi~ 

note to J.D. (G), Shri M. Gopalnn, for 
necessary action. 

29. It may be noted that in tbis case 
although Sbri O\vle was fount} to have 
acquired anets worth Re. 1.60 lakha durin, 

25. Shri Cavle (Para 20) owned T.V.. 10 years, it was tbou.ht that a aood case 
Stereo Reoord Player, Air Conditioner Air for disproportionate Bllllets could not be 
Room Cooler nnd an imported car ~side8 made out. It may also be .ldlled that an
other bousehold goods ana nlthough he other J.D. Shri Laxmimirayal1an, had noted 
had not shown any flat in hili property reo on 4-6-75 (H.O. file part IV, PII. 1) that 
tum, accordin, to a lIQurce of Inspector "if you W~Dt to .aet any information it ~as 
Mukherjee. he had admitted that he owned to be by Immediate search ... as otherWise 
a tlat in Bombay. i evidence is likely to be 108t". 

26. Later some information was also I 30. Certain contravention of Depart-
received from Bombay to the effect that I mental Rules were founa during in\'estign
he had sold a FIAT car to Shri Tarachol1d I tion but no action was suggested liS Shri 
of MIs. Empire Dying, Bombay and the I Cavle had resigned in the meantime. 
price of sale sbown i.e. Rs. 12.000/- WilS • 

rather on the low side. I Conclu,fwn : 

27. On 24-7-75 Shri Chaudhuri discu~sed 
the information available with me and I 
thought that an R.C. could not be regis
tered straightaway but n P.E. could be 
registered. Also when more infbrmalion 
became available within 4-5 days then the 
P.E. could be converted Into R.C. Accord
ingly. a P.E. was registered in Delbi 
Branch on 28-4-75. 

31. In conclusion it may be desirable 
to discuss the justhication of action taken 
under tbe heads (i) registration, (ii) 
Aearches, (iii) investigation. 

(l) Reg/stration: 
32. As haa been stated hefore, cases (If 

corruption in which Pnme Minister him
eell or herself deflires quick inve~tigation 
are rare and therefore utmost ~peed in the 

28. ~fter collecti~n ()f some more in- finali.tion of these cases K necessary. It 
formatio~ and con11deratlon cf watch re- I follows from this that preliminary confiden
pom whIch showed that (i) he was living I lial vr.rificati·on, if any, should be limited 
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35. A team of officers bad gone with me 
and within a few daY'S we collected sOlne 
information about corruption in pUl'ch'll8es 
and 4 cases were registered. These nrc 
known as "Tuskar" cases. 

to the point at which there ia a reasonable 
suapicion of commission of a cogniZable 
offence (here an offence under the Preven
tion of Corruption Act). As the informa
tion given by M.Ps. to the Prime Minl!lter 
was to the effect that all these officers 
were in poasesaion of larse assets, dis- 36. While the decision for registration of 
proportionate to their known sources of in- cases was taken by me in accordance with 
come, and as this is a specific offen.:e unller the legoal provisions quoted .Ibove, I might 
the Prevention of Corruption Act, a case note incidentally, lhat in 2 cases in which 
~ould have been registered against slIch Shri Chaudhuri W"olS consulted he did not 
of these four offi;ers as soon as thl~ infor- oppose the registration and seemed to ngrte 
mation was received bu~ just by way of with me and therefore his atat.=mem to the 
caution, I asked D.O. Intelli~enee to make effect that he was acting entirely 011 directed 
a confidential check mainly with a view by ·me is DO correct. After all he WIIS an 
to ensure that a case was not registered officer of the rank of Inspector-General of 
against an officer if his reputation was I Police a'nd officers of this rank can and have 
1000. In case of all officers except Krishna- i 'always given to me independent lind sound 
swamy it was reported that their rcputa\ioil I advice. 
for intearity was bad and some ~peeific 
instances of showing favours to firms and Searches: 
living in a high style, considering their 
status etc. was also reported. I would, 
therefore, respectfully submit that I Ct1uld 
have been held ,uilly of dereliction of duty 
if cases were Dot registercJ against these 
three officers as soon as this informahon 
became available, as it was mandatory 
under Section 157 Cr. P. C. 

33. In case of Krishnaswarny a C.llie was 
not registered till it became clear from the 
Intelligence Unit file that he bad acquired 
shares of a number of companie~ with his 'II 

own money before ~ome shares had 
becm gifted to him by bis fltther. 1 bill 
alain was in compliance with the pro
visions of Cr. P. C. 

34. J might add that such speed in 
reJimation of cases i.e. registerini a regu
lar case as soon as such action seems 
ncceSS'ary under Section 157 of Cr. P. C. 
is usual when the information comes from 
the Prime Mrnister. To give instance of 
a very similar case, when Pandit Nehru 
receiVed information from M.Ps. (in this 
case also the information was from M.Ps.) 
to the effect that there was comlption in 
purchases i'n Border Road Qrga'nisation at 
Tejpur, I was nsktd to Oy to Tejpur and 
complete enquiries and have detion initiated 
within 7 days even though it took 3 days 
by air from Delhi to Tejpur and back. 

37. As in all the case3 the main alle
gations related to disproport.ionate as~~ts, 

searches had to be conducted to uncover all 
the assetB before infomlation about en
quiries leaked out. In this ca';c the note of 
D.I.G., Delhi in case of Rajan and legal 
provisions regarding searches quoted above 
may be referred to. It might however 
be emphasised again that search warrants 
were obtained after putting up the infor
mation available against each "mcer before 
the competent magistrate. 

38. Certain special features whh.:h will 
show beyond doubt that no harassment 
was caused to these officer:; are noted 
below:-

(i) Although a case could have been 
registered immediately o'n receipt 
of infol1l11ltion from the Prime 
Minister as mentioned before, a 
confidential verification in regard 
to reputation the other allegation 
wu made and cases were 
reaistered at the stage at \\ hich it 
should have been done. 

(Ii) Searches were necessary before 
any leakage to u~over al) the 
aaets aDd even though the CB.I. 
IDveati,atin, Officer himself 
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could have conducted the sear
ches under Section 165 of the 
Cr. P. C., search warrants were 
obtained to enable tbe indepen
dent judicial authority allO to 
apply its mind. 

(iii) Even at tbe stage of searcbe3 or 
soon af~r registration tb" offi-
cers could have been arrested in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Section I 57 Cr. P. C. The fact 
that this was not done should 
prove beyond doubt that there 
was no intention to harass tbes~ 
officers by any vindictive action. 

Here with the permission of the 
Chairman I would like to add 
that in the papers sent to me in 
regard to this privilege question 
there is mention of some report
ing by the local paper'that these 
officers were arrested, I think 
it was mentioned even during the 
debate on this question in the Lok 
Sabba. I might mention tbat no 
one was arrested. I thought due 
to this misunderstanding I have 
been dragged into this matter. 

(iv) In Krishnaswamy's case the In
vestigating Officer had recommen
ded prosecution and if I /r.id any 
intention to harass Krishna
swamy I could have accepted tbis 
recommendation but. us mention
ed before, I accepted the most 
lenient recommendation made by 
the Additional Director. 

(v) The most important test in re
gard to point of harassment is 
investigation. The fact that no 
effort was made to pad evidence 
should abo prove beyond doubt 
that there was no intention at all 
to harass these officers. In fact, 
in eacb case the recommendation 
of that senior officer, who re
commended the most lenient ac
tion, was accepted. 

39. In the end It may aleo be DOted 
that nobody broulht to my notice aad 

Shr( D. S(lII 

I had no idea at all that these officers 
had anything to do with Maruti affairs. 
If it had come to my notice I would have, 
as stated already, gone to the then Prime 
Minister and requested her that C.B.I. 
should not be involved in these cases 
even though we would have had to abide 
by her final ordenl. 

ANNEXURE--l 

In the: MHA Reso!ution of April 1, 
1963. under wbich C8l was e~lablished, 
collection of intelligence about corruption, 
whicb includes confidential verification uf 
i'nformation, was noted as on: of the func
tions of the CBI in addition to investila
tion and prosecution etc. Also, the Intel1i
gence Unit at Delhi (also known all 
Special Unit or S.U.) only collects inte
lligence or makes confidential enquiries 
and does not perform any functions under 
the D.S.P.E. Act (which gives police 
powers to S.P.E. Division of the C.B.I.), 
namely investigation and prosecution. 

2. The head of the lotellisence Unit II 
an officer of the rank of DJ.G. who, 
becau&e be doe. not perform any polic~ 
function, is designated as Deputy Direc
tor, wbile officers who perform pulice 
functions carry police designations also 
e.g. Director CHI is designated as Dir~
tor, CBI and I.G., S.P.E. and Jt. Directors 
who are of full I.G.'s rank as Jt. Director 
and Special I.G. 

3. Under the Deputy Director Intelli
gence are two officers of the rank of S.P., 
a number of Deputy S.Ps., a number of 
Inspector. and 5.18. and Head constables 
etc. who mainly constitute watch teams, 
which function under the, control of the 
Inspector or Deputy S.P. wbo coJlecta 
intelligence or verifies information con
fidentially in regard to an officer. Watch
ing is only one of the way of collecting 
intelligence. 

4. When some information had to be 
verified quickly then instead of wastinl 
time in recordillJ a note and then &ending 
it to D.O. (lnt.) it was given onlly to 
the D.D. (Int.) wbo always reduced tbis 
informatitln to writlDI and tbenproceeded 
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to verify it. Allo in urgent cases Infor
mation againat one officer was given 10 
one team of Intelligence Unit for verifi
cation. 

5. When it appeared tlral the allegatioDl 
only amoUDted to dep.lrtmenta.1 misdemea
nour or some more useful information 
could be collected from Government de
partments only, a P.E. was registered but 
when the allegations related to cognizable 
offences requiring investigation under the 
Cr. P.C., a R.C. was alwa},s registered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When did you join 
the CBr and when did you become its 
head? Till what time were you there ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I joined S.P.E. in 
January 1958; it was not CBI then; it 
became CDI in 1963 and I becllme the 
Director of CDI in May, 1971 and I 
continued till March 1977. 

Sh" D. Sen 
cases had to be discusaed. AI I have 
said in my evidence in May 1976 I 
had to move to 3, Safdarjang Lane be. 
cause the house where I wns staying was 
being demolished; since my new residence 
was close to the PM's house, sometimes 
I was called and handed over some papers, 
instead of they being sent by du. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What are the other 
comparable organisations for intdligence, 
like the CBI ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I want to make one 
thing clear : the C.Bl. is not an intelligence 
organisation; it it.; an organisation for 
investigation of cases. We have only one 
unit for intelligence work and that intelli
gence is about collection of information 
about corruption. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What are the other 
aaencies ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : At the moment, SHRI D. SEN : Intelligence Bureau is 
what are you doing '/ one; RAW is another. 

SHRt D. SEN: Nothing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Under which minis
try does it come ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Formerly it was under 
the Home Ministry. It was then under 
the Prime Minister; when I was the 
director it was under the P.M. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Home Minis
try hud nothing to do with it ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No. But Mr. Om 
Mehta was also the 'Mini,te:, of State 
for Home Affairs and he was in charge 
of the department of personnel which 
came under the P.M. The CDI comes 
under the department of personnel, which 
was part of the Prime Minister's Secre
tariat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It appears some
what unusual that the other chiefs of other 
intelligence agencies did not meet !IO f re
quently the Prime Minister as you did. 

SHRI D. SEN : I. D. is under the Home 
Ministry, it is not under the Prime Minister. 
Only CBI and RAW came directly under 
the Prime Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How many times 
Mr. Kao of RAW visited the Prime Minis
ter? Can you give us an idea ? Did 
he meet the P.M. once or twice a day as 
you did 1 

SHRI D. SEN : I never met tbe P.M. 
twice or thrice a day ; 8S I explained some
times just for handing over some papers 
I might be called there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How many com
MR. CHAIRMAN : You had to meet plaints against the central government offi

frequently the Prime Minister. What was cen were dealt with b)'l the CBI during 
the reason? 1974, 1975 nnd 1976 '! Can you give \:8 

SHRI D. SEN : There were various 'I a rough idea 1 
admi'Diatrative matters for discussion he- SHRI D. SEN : On an average the CBI 
cause the CBIcame directly under the I investigates about 1200 new cases every 
rrime Minister. Sometimes important year. On a very rougb estimate, about HO 
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Or SO may be economic offence cases and i to the Prime Minister and the Prime Minis· 
about 1000 would be against government I ter wanted it to be investigated b)'l you. 

servants. I SHRI D. SEN: In a number of cases 
MR. CHAIRMAN : How many such M.Ps. send their complaints in writing to 

cases originated from the Prime Minister, I me. 

in the year 1974, 1975 and 1976 'I I MR. CHAIRMAN : I want to know 

SHRI D. SEN ; There must be similar from you whether you had the occasion 
cases but I cannot say offhand. I of inquiring into Dny case which was dIrect· 

ed to you from the office of the Prime 
MR. CHAIRMAN ; In your staloment Minister and it was told that the Prime 

you have stated that whenever any verbal Minister received the complaints in respect 
or other instructioll8 come from the P.M. of this case from the M.Ps. !lnd all the 
you take it seriously ; otherwise it will basis of the strength of those cl>mplaints 
tantamount to dereliction cf duty. You made by the M.Ps., the ofBcc of 
acted With promptness in the case of the'IC the Prime Minister directed you to investi. 
four officers ; cannot you recall one case I gate In this matter. . 
where such complaint originated from' the 
office of the Prime Minister ? SHlU D. SEN :. I lUll very sorry, at 

this distance of time I don't remember 
SHRI D. SEN : When I say dereliction any. 

of duty, it was not in the context of the 
Prime Minister; I said that in the context MR. CHAIRMAN ; A man of your 
of section 157 Cr. PC. I position, when you dealt with thousands of 

I cases, when )lOu so glaringly elaborated ,he 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Cq you nca1I. things, could you not remember even one 

IimDar cue where the CX1IIIJIf.mt orfIIaated I case? You do not remember even a slnale 
from the source of the office of the Prime case which was directed by the Prime Minis-
Minister ? ter on the complaints of M.Ps. 1 

SHRI D. SEN : Sir, I am sorry, I can.. 
not recollect at this time, but I quoted 
one case here which refers to Pandlt 
Nehru's time. There have been some otber 
cases also. 

SHRI D. SEN ; If I am given some time, 
I might be able to see the files and tell 
you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When did you re_ 
ceive the complaint from Mr. R. K. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Has it ever come Dhawan? 
to your knowledge that a'fty comphlint as 
this one was brought to your notice u 
complaint made to the Prime Minister tJy 
M.Ps. and then it was directed to you for 
making investigation? Is there any such 
lingle calC ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I am sorry, I do not 
remember. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This vague thing 
won't do. Please do 'I'Iot hesitate to say 
anything here. You have been the direc· 
tor of CBI since 1971. You said that 
there were so many occasions. I want to 
know a single case which has been directed 
LO you for investigation and where you 
hzve found that this waR a complaint made 

SHRI D. SEN : On the 14th or 15th 
April. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You mentioned it 
to the Shah Commission during crou-exa· 
mination as 15th. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, It was 15th. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : At what time and 
where? 

SHRI D. SEN : Mr. Dhawan came to 
my office in North Block to give tbis 
Information. 

SHRI 'KRISHAN KANT: W .. Mr. 
Dhawan co~inl to you quite otten to a/ve 
you the cases ? 
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SHRI D. SEN : Someti.ules he came to 
me to give information. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Would you kindly , 
tell exactly or ltom the memorYl what are 
the exact words that were verbally commu-' 
nicated to you by Mr. Dhawan ? 

SHRI D. SEN : As far as I recollect, 
the sum and substance of what be said was 
this, that some M.Ps. have complained to 
the P.M. that these four officers were cor
rupt, they had very large assets and that 
they were favouring certain firms. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you note down 
the exact words of what he told you ? 

MR. D. SEN : I did not note down, 
but as soon as Mr. Dhawan left, I called 

Shrl D. Sen 
there when somebody had telephoned to 1M 
to pick up the papers. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You are the 
head of the CBI,)IOu 80 there quite 
often 1 

SHRI D. SEN : If it is a top secret 
thing. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: But then, 
Top Secret papers are also sent in sealed 
covers? 

SHRI D. SEN : That was quite true, 
but tbat was the procedure. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : That was the 
procedure you adopted. ? 

SHRl D. SEN : Nu. 

Mr. Rajpal and be noted tbis on the very MR. CHAIRMAN : Why did you not 
day, the 15th. It Wftl on the file. I think it proper or desirable to ~erify as 

MR. CHAIRMAN . Did ou ask Mr. you had an easy acce~s to th.e .resldence of 
. . y " the office of the Pnme MlDlster? Why 

Dhawan to give you the complaant JD d'd t t 'f f th P' writing 7 I you not ry 0 ven y rom e nme 
Minister whether the complaint that was 
~. b¥ ~r. R. K. Dha".,an on behalf of 
the Prime Mini_r, or whetb.:'r the eUl;t 
wordings· that Mr. DhaW"4ln communicated 
to you were the words of the Prime mini .... 
ter herself 7 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. This is never 
done. This is aU treated as information 
because a complaint comes only from a 
man who has first-hand knowledge, and if 
he wants his name to come, then only 
there will be a written complaint. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you talk to 
the Prime Minister about this personally 
because you mentioned that you had many 
occasions to meet the Prime Minister very 
frequently ? 

SHRI D. SEN : At that moment 1 did not 
consider it necessary to verify because 
normally after some action is taken, we 
send the progress report and sometimes, it 
ultimately reaches the Prime Minister. 

. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Probably that 
SHRI D. SEN : I WIll not say 'very W'dS the relation you built up with Mr. 

frequently'. I might have gone to her I R. K. Dhawan. 
place to gel some papers. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : How many SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 
times? MR. CHAIRMAN: What are the namea 

of officers against whom verbal complaints 
were communicated to you ? SHRI D. SEN : 1 think I Diet her twice 

or thrice a month, but I had to go there 
occasionally also to take papers. I SHRI D. SEN : These four officers. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Is there not i MR. CHAIRMAN : Did Mr. Dhawan 
an official method of getting the papers? I a;ive the full names of these officers 7 

SHRI D. SEN : Because I was on No. I SHRI. D. ~EN : He gave their surnames 
3, Safdarjang Lane, my way to office was I and deslgnallons. 
throu,h that bouse and because every day MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you noticed 
1 passed it when 1 went to office, I went that Mr. Dhawan in his statement and in 
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tbe statement which be made before the 
Shah Commission-I am not concerned 
With the Shah Commission because be has 
communicated the same to us--be 
categorically said, not once, but innumer-

Shrl D. Sen 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You were treatiDi 

it very important becawe it came from 
the Prime Minister. You took it very 
seriously and you were asked to take 
prompt action. 

SHRI D. SEN : I may be excueed. It 
had to be given top pn()tity. Otherwise, it 
was a case like any other case. Top pri-

SHRI D. SEN : That is not correct. If ority means in completing the investigation. 

able times, that he mentioned no 
designations and no full names 
whatsoever ? 

there is a name of 'Bhatnagar', there are MR. CHAIRMAN : What do you mean 
hundreds of BhatnagaA. We could not b' d' t I ? • Y Imme laey . 
find out in one day who IS that Bbatnsgar. 
He said : 'Mr. Bhatnagar workillJ in the I SHRI D. SEN : Mr. Rajpaul's office used 
STe'. This is what Justice Shah observed: to be in the Safdarjang Euclave. I thought 
"There are hundreds of Bhatnagars, we do I if I gave a ring to him, be migbt come in 
not know where this Bhatnngar is work- I an hour or so. 
ing". 

MR. CHAIRMAN : According to your 
version, although it is contradictory from 
the version of Mr. Dhawan, Mr. Dhawan 
gave you the surnames and also the specific 
designations of those officers. 

SHRI D. SEN : Excepting in the case 
of Mr. Cavale about whom he said that 
he was working in the STC. He did not 
give his exact designation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : According to your 
categorical statement, you received a com
plaint on 1 Sth. At what time did you 
receive this complaint 7 

SHRI D. SEN: Some time during the 
day. I do not remember the time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Some time during 
the day does not mean anything. I want 
to know the approximate time. 

SHRI D. SEN : I do not exactly remem
ber it, but I passed on the information 
immediately to Mr. Rajpal !lnd he had re
corded his note on the 1 Sth. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot remem
ber whether It WIll Ia the IDOrIIfq f8 
noon or in the evening. 

SHRI D. SEN : I never knew that it 
would assume sucb an importance, because 
I treated it as any other caose except that 
the cases which came from tbe P.M. which 
had to be given top priority. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In your statement 
you have mentioned that a complaint was 
received. Did you receive it in the morn
ing or noon? Then you mentioned by 
16th. 

SHRI D. SEN: 16th atternoon. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is ;ltrans.: that you 
do not know the time. Then it is men
tioned about. who are the bad characters 
and what are the preliminary clnlrges. 

SHRI D. SEN: I may mcmtioQ here tbat 
in two cnses--Mr. Rajao and Mr. Bhat
nagar-the report came on the 16th alter
noon, not in other calles, not in the case of 
Mr. Cavale. They took some time in these 
CB'JeS. As I mentioned, about Mr. Rajan, 
there Wi" some leabgz of inforn'~ti ·'n, 
Somebody rang me up. It was ret;orded at 
Ihat time by the 010 Delhi in his file. On 
16th, I telephoned to Mr. Rlljpaul. He 
said he bad already collected some informa
tiO'll about Mr. Rajan and Mr. Bbtnagar. 
So, r asked him to send these lies 10 me. 
Re had already collected infonnatiO'll about 
their reputation and certain other things. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What Rre the niles 
and procedure of the CRT in re~~rd to 
investigations or enquiry in respect of any 
complaint? Whether OIl the basis of any 
verbal complaint you take Iteps or is it 
necessary that that verbal complai'nt must 
be backed immediately by the WflUCD 

complaint? 
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SHRI D. SEN : Tbe procedurc is that we I SHRI D. SEN: This has not been the 
mostly work on the information supplied to practice. All I caD say is that this hils not 
us. But cases are registered on the busis been the practice. 'Whenever 'II Minister 
of our own information. The name of the or a Secretary gives information. we .10 
informant is never divulged. E"en when 'a not ask him to tJe'Dd it in writing. Mr. 
Mi'nister or his Secretary Se'Dds II c;)lllplaint B. N. TandOD, Joint Secretary to the Prime 
to I.'J in writing and he marks it secret. we Minister, used to send us complaints. I dis· 
do not treat it as a complaint but we treat cussed it with him. I Mked him : If Mr. 
it us information. Dhawan sends m6 any information how 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My question h!ls 110t 
been answered. I Ilsked you a very 8pecific 
question. In the case of Prim~ Minister. 
you said, I do not know whether it is an 
exception or not. My question is if 'II 
verbal complaint is made whether CBI 
immediately goes into action or if a verbal 
c:omplaint is made, from whatever source 
it come'., is it required to be "aeked by a 
written complaint? 

SHRT D. SEN: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can vou give me one 
instance durins 19'-'-75, 1975-76 and 1976-
77 where you conducted any kind of an 
enquiry or i'nvestigation where roly lerbal 
complaint was made either by your Ministry 
or any Secretary? I 

SHRI D. SEN: For example, I give you 
one instance' which I remember. Jt was 
very recent when I was about to hand over 
my charge. The Secretary made a verbal 
complaint about Mr. Butt who ~s the 
Chief Secretary in U.P. He wanted It to 
be verified. We verified that complaint. 
Since he was in the U.P. Government, we 
cauld not register the clUle. We sent it to 
the Secretary and later on I heard that 
that case had been regstered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only one cllse you 
could remember. 

SHRI D. SEN: There are many other 
C'Ilses. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whenever any verbal 
complaint is received either frOl!l the Mi·ni .. -
ter or the Prime Minister or his Private 
Secretary or any Secretary belongin'J to any 
department. is it ""t "e('··~~",·' to nsk them 
to send it in writing for keepmg a record? 

should I treat it. Should I treat it as com· 
i'Dg from bim or from the Prime Minister" 
He said: Mr. Dhawan is '11100 part of the 
Prime Minister Sectt. and a'ny information 
coming from him should be treated liS in
formation coming from the Prime Mini~tcr's 
Sectt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You did not get it 
confirmed in writing. 

SHRI D. SEN: If you stick to writing, 
with all respects to yon, we may get very 
few complaints. As far as even Secretaries 
are concerned. even they do not want to 
put it in writing. They say: This rarticular 
information i'.i being sent to you. yOIl better 
verify it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there any lncllna ? 

SHRI D. SEN : In fact, the Santhanam 
Committee itself recommendo=d that secrecy 
of the information should be safeguarded. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, tbl! whole file is 
tleCret. 

SHRI D. SEN: Our office files an! i,,'1 
secret. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I want to draw your 
atteDtion to the remmks made by the Home 
Minister himself: He said: important files 
are secret. Secrecy does lIot mean that 
no record '.;bould be kept. 

.SHRI D. SEN: With all respects to you, 
tniqnatterwas' exa.aiined by the 'EJtimateli 
Committee in 1968. The Estimp.tes Com_ 
mittee went into the procedure of eDT. In 
t 968. the procedure of the CHT was ex. 
plained to the Estimates Committee. As} 
said, ~ per cent of our cases lire nminly 
based an i'nformation and PDt l'egim like 
this: "information hBII been receive"". 
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There is nothing in writing. If you want 
to chanle the procedure, it can certainly be 
cbanged. But all I wish to say is that this 
has been the procedure so far. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you meet the 
Prime Minister within a week ~fter your 
office started enquiring mto the .:omplaints 
against these four officers? 

SHRI D. SEN: 1 might h:lve met her but 
there w~ no talk about this case. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I suppose you ~re a 
regular newspaper reader and I also think 
that you nr:st h':vc attend,',1 th~ Pariia
ment's officers' gallery before the 15th. 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But you must have 
read in the newspapers that many question~ 
were raised on the Floor of Parliament 
about Marut!. 

SHRI D. SEN : About Maruti. there us.:d 
to be questioll!l and it used to be reported 

Shrl D. S,,, 
out and that I would suggest that no en· 
quiry should be made although there were: 
allegations. Then she agreed tbere shf)uld 
be no enquiry and, till I left .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your officers who 
were enquiring into the cases vi.ited the 
Balliboi office and also the PEC and ~he 
STC and at that time they came to l'now 
that Sbri Bhatnagar was tluspended-it had 
happened within one day- nnd Mr. 
Krishnaswami was transferred. They also 
camo to know that they were involved in 
getting some information in regard to 
Maruti and that these officers had to flU.e 
certain embarrassment a'nd harassment :md 
Intimidation due to !beir involvement in 
getting information in regard to Maruti. 

SHRI D. SEN: You can see tho Intelli
gence File. No officer pointed it out to 
me and I did not come to know at all Ihllt 
these officers had anything to do with 
Maruti. 

in the press. MR. CHAIRMAN: I thinic. you are now 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Did any suspicion convinced? 

ever arise in your mind that these officers 
were dealing with Maruti? 

SHRI D. SEN This suspicion never arose 
in my mind. As I have said before the 
Shah Commi~ion, if I had the slightest 
inkling that these officers were connected 
with this, I would have gone to the Prime 
Minister and said that CBr lthould be kept 
out of the case. Wo had registered a 
priliminary enquiry against Mr. M. Sondhi. 
The S.P., Ranchl, sent a repurt about Shri 
Sondhi when he was in Boltaru. When this 
report camo up before Sbri Om Mehta he 
said: 'Yos, you may start an enquiry'. 
Then I said we must consult the Minister 
first and went to Mr. Pai He said 
'I cannot say anythina about Bokaro: 
you can start an enquiry'. Later on my 
Secretary Mr. Trivedi told me that 
there seemed to be some qllostion 
of victi:misatfon involved. So, wheD 
it came to my noti~, I went to the 
then Prime Minister ,and told her that it 
was being said that thoro mUM be oomc 
question of victimiration in thi, cale and, 
therefore, I would like the CBI to lie kept 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. In fact, tho first 
time I C'alne to know about tbis wa>.i when 
a news item was published, , think at th~ 
end of March, in the Indian Express. Even 
then I did not know the full thing : but 
when I went before tile Shan Commission 
and Mr. Pai pve his statement thore, I 
came to know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are DOW con
vinced that the complai'nts appear to have 
originated from the main or primary re'llSOn 
that these four officers were dealing with 
the collection of iDformation regarding 
Marud, anc:f that was the primary reason 
that they were subjected to harossment r 

SHRI D. SEN: Thi~ is a matter for con-
clusion and your conclusion i8 final, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We lllrall arrivo at 
our own conclusion, but since you have 
handled the whole matter I am osking you 
whether it is clear to you now. 

SHRI D. SEN: As far as the FIR. is 
concerned, you will see that We c:xonerated 
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all tbese offtcel'l. of the main charle of I the anesation. I also told bim tbat tbe 
disproportionate a.~sets and tbere ,ould toe antecedents of lin officer are cbecked at tbe 
no better proof of the bona fides of the time of first appointment and thaI on U'II 
CBI. actual complaint, only an investigation ~an 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your worthy officers 
who were deputed to enquire inlo tllis. so 
expeditiously visited the PEe and STC to 
get information 'about these officers \:lut 
they did not live even a little tbougbt to 
the question as to what was behind it that 
action had already been taken-some 
officer had been suspended and some officer 
had been transferred-and there was a 
furore in the office. Your officers ,ould not 
aet even an inkling 'as to what was going 
on behind all this '1 

SHRI D. SEN: At least, nobody brought 
it to my notice. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In connection with 
the investigation against tbese officers did 
any of your officers meet eitber the Secre
tary or Joint Secretary or the Minister of 
Industry or Commerce? 

be made. 

MR. 
what? 

CHAIRMAN Investigation of 

SHRI D. SEN: Investigation into the 
allesation of disproportionate assets. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dhawan will be 
coming tomorrow, and he bu also sent a 
statement. From the begiD'lling \0 end be 
has used the words 'antecedent3 .,hould he 
checked'. You can now under.tantl why 
I was so 'anxious to know a. to why you 
did not keep a record. There is 
a confusiO'll at the starting point itself. 
Mr. Dhawan says that what he said 
was that the antec::ed~ts of these four 
officers sbould be checked, while you say 
that he wanted investigations to be c(llTied 
out. 

SHRI D. SEN: Wlrat I ~y is supported 
SHRI D. SEN : Not to my knowledge by contemporaneous statements also. I 

because I did not ask them whom they called Mr. Rajpal on the 15th and as recor· 
were meeting and they did 'IIot report it to I ded in the minutes told that these officers 
me. arc reported to be corrupt, so their cases 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, let Us come 
to the most important question, the original 
question. You yourselt examined Mr. 
Dbawan? 

SHRI D. SEN : I cross-examined him 
on certain points. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You yourself bave 
said that tbe words Mr. Dhawan Ilsed 
were 'check up the antecedents' of these 
four officers • • • 

SHRI D. SEN: That is whllt Mr. 

have to be enquired i·nto. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know what 
lire the eDct words that were used by Shri 
Dhaw8'll accordmg to your version and 
what you asked your officer, Shri Rajpal
the exact words used by you. 

SHRI D. SEN: I would read out my 
extrllCt taken from the Intelligence Bureau 
file at that time. This is a note by Rajpal 
on 15-4-1975. He noted: 

"DCBI de'Jired immediate verifiC"ation 
of the information at page l-C" 

Dhawan said. I said this wa~ u'ntrue and I 
that he had told me that an investigation I MR. CHAIRMAN: We Wlll come to that 
should be made. I cross-examined him on later. I want to be very specific. Dhawan 
this point because Mr. Dhawan stated that did not go to Rajpal. He made certain 
he had given me this information for complaint to you. What is the complaint? 
checking up the antecedents of the officers. Dhawan said that he W'a21ted the 8'lltece
I cross-examined him on that and said dents of these officers to be checked up; 
'You did not ask me to check up their you say : No, he wanted investigation to be 
antec::edenh but told me to investig:ile into done. About what? What are the exact 
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words, as hr as you can recollect used by I SHRI D. SEN: In two ca~s, the CVC 
Shri Dhawan in lodging the complaint: accepted that there should be minor 
against these officers? : penalty. We had recommenlled depart· 

SHRI D. SEN: As far as I '~n recollect i mental action !n respect of Ihr"e olticers; 
and as I could recollect befor<! the Shah I Cavale had reSIgned. The CVC had asreed 
Commission, Mr. Dhawan told me that In two c~es, but I do not know what 
theoJe four officers, accordi'lls to certain MPs happened ater. 
are corrupt and they have very large assets, MR. CHAIRM.\N : After the findings of 
which in legal languale wou!d mean a~set6 the CBI and the steps rec/>mmended by 
disproportioaate to their known sources of them having not been implemented, don't 
income, and this complarnt has to be invest:· you feel that these officers were subjected 10 
sated. I immediately called Shri Rajpal moral, psychological and physical harass· 
and gave him this information. I would ment on charges which proved to be not 
add that if it were a question of checking worthy of investigation? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You are 
antecede"nts, as I said, ant~cedenti are 
checked when the man joins the service for 
the firJt time, secondly, COl does not m'ake asking for hi'.> opinion. 
any enquiry about antecedents, it only in
vestigates cases. Antecedents are checked 
by lB. Thirdly, if I was asked to check 
only the antecede"nts, I was Dot bit~ by a 
bug to start an enquiry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No. 

SHRI D. SEN : We register about 500 to 
600 regular cases 'against Government Offi· 
cers on the basis of allegations of corruption 
but out of these hardly 50, 60 or 70 go for 
prosecution, the rest of the cases go for 
departmental action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We find tbAt from 
the beginning to the end, Dhawan tried to 
stick to O'ne thing that he used the words, 
i.e. checking up antecedents of these om- MR. CHAIRMAN : Here, SO many 
cen. Mi'nisten were involved. The things mov· 

, ed amcmg the various M~ter. BDd the 
. SHRI D. SEN: The'll, this is tlClf-contra· I Prime Minister. It wa. not merely a 

dlctory. I question of investigation bere. After in-
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have mentioned I vestigation, the complaints. were not found 

~bout the findillls, minor penalty. I to be worthy of any 'lCtioa. 

SHRI D. SEN: Minor penalty in two SHRI D. SEN : I can on~y speak as a 
cases; in one case there was some violation CBI officer. This is probably a hazard of 
of the conduct rules, but we did not make Govenune'1lt service. In so many cases, 
any recommendation because Mr. Cavale investiaation i. done but in the vest majo.. 
had resigned. In Kriahllaf>wamy'. case, rity of CIlleS, pfOlCCutioD is not launched. 
although the branch recommended prose- For example. in KriahDalwamy'& case, our 
cution, on the charge of disproportionate branch recommended prollCCutioil for dis
a8sel'J but on exami'aation, we did not agree proportionate assets, but we found legally, 
to this. Dcpartme"Dtal action 'was recom. the case would 'hot be strOlls and we did 
mC'l1ded an one charge and 'luitablc penalty !lOt qree to that. As far as we nre 
in another case. The Central Vigilance concerned, we tried to avoid all ponible 
Commission, however came to the con. harassment to them. For example, they 
elusion that no acti~ is necessary nnd we could not have been arrested, we did not 
accepted their recommendations. do that. 

MR. CHAlR.MAN : Althouah you 
suggested minor penalty. it appears frcom 
the subsequent action that no Icpl or 
departmental action was taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What ahout the 
sU'Jpensicm ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I am not concerned 
with that. We did not recommeoo that. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : We have to take I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Please 
the totality of the whole picture. They tell the Committee the file number in which 
were suspended immediately. there are 'notings of the Deputy Director, 

SHRt D. SEN : But the ar:tioll tohout 
sll~pension was not on the basis of our 
report. On the 16th when the report 
(,;am'~ to me about Bhatnagar it Was noted 
i 11 the Intelligence Unit file that he has 
bL'C1l !luspended. That is the added rea_ 
t,on why we should take immediat~ action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, my other 
colleagues will put you questionN 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Sen, do you know that the present enquiry 
concerning the prlvilele iu also against 
you '! 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, I know this. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : May 
know during 1975 how many cases approxi
mately Were inVestigated against the Cent
ral Government officers '! 

SHRI D. SEN : The to~al investiga
tions would be roughly 1,600 or 1,700. Out 
of these 600 may be old cases and a 
thousand roughly would be the new Cases. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : And thev 
were all govermnent servants. . 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Out of 
these 1,000 new cases in 1975 how many 
were aaainst officers of the rank of these 
four officers '! 

SRRI D. SEN: Out of these 1,000 cases 
about 500 or 600 will be against gazetted 
officers. Our policy is to take cases 
apinst pzetted officcn. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Out of 
these 500 or 600 cases apinst ga7.etted 
officers in how many C8Ues departmental 
action was taken? 

SHIll D. SEN : I cannot remember 
bllt some officers may have been suspend
ed. We did recommend transfers in cer
tain cases but the number of suspensions 
would not be larg". It would be very 
small. 

Mr. Rajpal whom you would have told 
what Mr. Dhawan told you. 

SHRI D. SEN: File No. Inf./39/7S-IC 
dated 16th April, 1975. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: As fur 
the functioning of the CBI-whether It is 
verification, investigation or registration of 
cases-it is usually done an information. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. Nearly 66 per 
cent of the cases are registered on the 
basis of our own information and some 
on information comina from the Minis
tries. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: And in 
these cases the complainant is the govern
ment. 

SHRI D. SEN : In many cases the com
plainant m governmenL By complainant, I 
mea'll, they give the information. The in
formation might be coming from a Joint 
Secretary. Deputy Secretary, etc. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Usually 
in corruption cases the complainant is 
Government. Who file the complaint? 

SHRI D. SEN : We file on our own. 
In the court Government i~ the com
plainant. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: And it 
is the practice that the name of the infor
mant is not to be disclosed. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. It is not to be dis.. 
closed in any circumstances. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Infor
mant is not the complainant in the court. 

SHRl D. SEN : Informant i~ DOt the 
complainant. .We ourselves are the com
plainant. 

With the permission of the Chairman 
I want to mention somethina which I 
have recollected just DOW. Even when 
Shastriji was the Home Minister he used 
to give information. He received some 
information from an MP against three 
officers of the Rajasthan Government. We 
treated it as information and we We'Ilt 
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ahead with the case. Ultimately. we re· 
ported the result to Shastriji. I went to 
Shastriji and told him that these officers 
belong to Rajasth:m Government and we 
do not come in the picture. Still he want· 
ed a confidential enquiry. We did it. It 
was forwarded to Raja'Jthan Government. 
Later on Government of Raja.,thun asked 
UII to formally enquire into it. So, this 
practice is there. It is only because the 
informant is treated as sacrosanct that we 
are able to get information. If the in
formant's name is to be given out tbe'Jl 
the sources of information will dry up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: During revolu
tionary movements, in younger days al 
school boys when we were taking part in 
the freedom struggle, the British Govern
ment used to record our activities and 

no~ ? 
cribed ? 

SIu1 n. Stili 
It aives various procedurca pres-

SHRI D. SEN : Yea; it pvc:s them in • 
brief form. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have said that coUectlon of intelliaence 
about corruption is your main job? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, political inteJli· 
pllCO is not our job. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: CoUec
tlon of information abollt Corruption 
includes verification. You receive certain 
information ,from Mr. Dhawan. II 
it part of your duty, the duty of 
the CBI, to collect information which 
included confi'dential verification of the 
information recel'ved? 

even the names of informers were SHRI D. SEN: If we receive informa. 
recorded; at the time of transfer of 'power tion from unknown source., verification 
aU thoae records were burnt. Still lOme ! becomes important. But when informa
unbumt files were there and we found tion is from a known source, eS)'IeCiaUy 
!Ome bluck.sheep whose names were there; when some M.P. complahls about cvrrup· 
we could not even imagine that they tion, and if the information is about 11 

would have dODe like this. cognizable offence, a ca8C could be 

SHRI D. SEN: That miaht be the 
practice in the Intelligl!:nce Bureau; in our 
cue it is not. Many things ore given to us 
by government serva'lts ond if their namctl 
became known they will be victimised : 
even if we want to keep it secret it is 
bound to leak out. I dare not ask my 
DIG as to whot is his source of informa
tion: nor can the DIG ask his SP. It 
il the practice. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
practice that the names of the informers 
should not be recorded or disclosed, is it 
the convention or is it the rule of law? 

SHRI D. SEN: I think there is also 
some rule of law because even the courts 
cannot force U5 to give the names of 
informers. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In the 
statement sent to us, tbere is an anDeXure. 
Will you please read that also 10 tbat we 
know what you have said. b it your own 
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resiltered immediately. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I 1m 
asking that only. You have mack it clear 
tbat these were the officers whoae caees were 
investigated by the CBI. At that 
particular time. in April that year, can 
you remember whether investigations were 
,oin, on a,ainst only four officers or 
apnst many other officers also? 

SHRI D. SEN : At any particular time. 
there would be 300 or 400 cases undel 
investigation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is a peculiar 
question. I particularly wanted to know 
from you this. Will you kindly give an 
instance where cit thal time tbe CDI 
entered into any kind of inquiry Dpinlt 
any Central Government Officer? You 
did not mention about that. 

SHRI D. SEN: You BIlked about the 
CIllCl apinat any Cc:ntral Government 
Offtcers in which information may have 
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been liven by the Prime Miniater and I· SHIn B. SHANKAItANANU: nat I. 
said ". do not remember the cases". what I want. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: There have been 
other cases. 

SllRI D. SEN: Ves. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN: When did those 
cases start? 

SHltI D. SEN: In 1975, a aI1IG wbJch 
was registered in 1974 may bo uDder 
inves~tion and some tunes even a case 
which was registered In 1973; but such 
cases wUl be very rare. But in April, 
1975, there will be many ¢Ue1 which may 
have been registered that very year I.e. 
January, February, March and April. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In IIll 
those four cases the investigatiollS were 
referred to the CVC and their advice was 
accepted. 

SHltI D. SEN : The rule is, in the case 
of Gazetted Offil.:Crs, after the enquiry, 
our report goes to the CVC and the CVC 
sets the opinion of the Ministry and then 
decides the case. If we do not agree witb 
the advice of the CVC we can make a 
representation. 

SHItI B. SHANKARANAND: I want 
to know whether you know aDO rule of 
law. Do you know thaI the present 
enquiry is goina Oft against Shrimati 
IDdlra Gandhi, yourself and Mr. Dbawan. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. 

SHItI B. SHANKARANAND: Do you 
also know that the person found guilty 
call be punisbed by Parliament 1 

SHltI D. SEN: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Do you 
also know tbat a penon against whom an 
enquiry is going on is like an accused? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. I suppose. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Do you 
also know that it is a rule of law that an 
accused cannot be a witness against him· 
IClf 1 

SHRI D. SEN : That i. a Cmlstitulioaill 
P&vrisioD. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: Puhap. you WW 
that the Procedures of Parliamcnt are 
different from tho~ at the Court, of Law. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you also knuw 
that in a Court of Law, aD procedUl1ll are 
lI1ided strictly by cockd Acts, 

SHRI D. SEN : Y •. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you also know 
that this is not the case in the case of 
Parliamentary Cumuuttoa, especially 
Privileges Committee 1 Do you know 
that they arc guided by general principles '1 

SHBl D. SEN: 1 know that each 
Committee of Parliament has its own pro
cedure. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should keep 
it in mind. Parliamentary procedures are 
allO In accordance with the Constitutional 
Provislom. If you jump to con~lusiODl 
80 quickly that under the Provisions of the 
Constitution you cannot be examined, 
wbat you Ifty does not apply here. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On UIis 
point, I differ frOID you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOII lDay differ 
from me. 

SHItI B. SHANKARANAND: It I, a 
matter of procedure and law. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have asked 
about the law and I have given my 
decillion. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There 
is no question of a decision. We have to 
be guided by the rule of Law and 
procedure. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Just to put It 011 
record, I had to make a clarification. 

SHRI D. SEN: I want to make olle 
thins clear. I have been called to alve 
evidence even though I am one of tbe 
persons aaaillSt whom there Is a privilege 
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dOll. . I bave not claimed IIl7 pri'Yitege may have lOne to die PriJDCI Miaillll III 

in "viDl my evidence. r kJlOW that you tbe usual COurlO. 
bave your own procecfure. "he'll] ""all 
asked •• question, I was only tflYiftlf that 
tbere II a Constftational Provillitoll, . . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Did you II1ICt 
tbe Primo MiDiater? 

SHill D. SEN: No, SiI'. I neMll' 
MR. CHAI:RM.o\N: I thint ,. kDGW 

t .. t the tuBctiowin. (If the j1llliciar.y, tile talted to her. 
legislatUro anel tM executive aro dMeroat. SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: Did tbe 

SHlU KRJSHAN KANT: Yeu RIM 
ollt a _te of Mr. Rajpll1. WMt WIIS 

that? Idr. DlRwaa came to see you aad 
he went away nnd YOll told Mr. ll.al 
and he noted down. Wbat did he note 
down? 

SHRI D. SEN: His nGte WfJ8: "Shri' 
Bhatuegu, Deputy Manaaer, ,Wul&etina) 
Project Equipment. Corporation is a 
COl11Jpt offtcer MId by his· corrupt practices 
b. aoqulred auetB dilpropClrtionate to his 
genuine lI01lJCes of income." 

This was recorded by him on t.5tb April. 
In a file, there are two portions. One is 
the notiq JIOrtion alief the other is the 
correllPoDden~ portion. TlUa Bote w. on 
pap l(c). 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: The Ale 
must start with this note. 

SHR1 D. SEN: It lfarta with the noting 
portion. This note WItS dated 1 'th April, 

I'''' 
SHJU KlUSHAN KANT: It that all? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: 
otber Oftiurs. 

There are 

SHRI D. SEN; For each, there is a 
soparate fIlo. 

SHRl KlUSHAN KANT: After this 
information WIll given to you by Mr. 
Dbawan, did the Prime MinilJter ever ask 
you or did you report to the Prime 
MiniJter about !be proaress of 'be Ca&08 'I 

SHRI D. SEN: No. r remember that 

Prime Minister ever ask you again to let 
her know about the pall'tion of the cases? 

SHIU D. SEN: No, Sir. I .. DOt 
asked. 

SHRl OlSHAN K.ANT: Was your 
0fIlee aabd? It hils to I'l only throuP 
you. 

SHRl D. SBN: Yea. 

SHRI KRISHAN 'KANT : After Mr. 
Dhawan told you, you started taltin. 
action. But no information was seftt to 
tbe Prime Mwster. 

SHRI D. SBN: I did Ddt ICDd any 
fnfQl'lDation personally or In writ6l,. We 
may have sent IOlDe notes . to the 
Department of Personnel and they may 
have lone to the Prime Minilrter. About 
that I would 'not know. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: What note' 

SHRI D. SEN: The nata ahout tho 
; progress of some of these cases. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT; In aU case. 
do you send copy of the note to the 
Department of Personnel 7 

SHRI D. SEN: No.ID C:/IUI wbiah: 
may be tnated as important the proare
reporl!l are sent asuaDy to dae Dopartmeat 
ot PersollDltl &lid If they COIIIider It 
necessary, they will seed die __ to 1IIe 
Prime Mater. Otherwise,·'., do Dot 
lend it. 

SHill KRlSHAN KANT : In aU ~s 
you reaularly ..w the progroas reports 7 

SHRI D. SEN: In some ca .... 

we ... y havo IOIlt one or two notes about SHill KlUSHAN KANT: In !tODIe cu. 
tale pC'OII'OI8 of tJ. c:-. aDd tbG&e notes only you lead &be pNpUI ~, 
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SHRl D. SEN: Vea. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: After how 
lona? 

SHRI D. SEN: It depends. Wbenever 
tbereis lOme development, we send a 
report. But I do not recollect at this 
point of time in which cases the report 
W81 sent. 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Mrs. Gandhi 

wrote: "I have made enquiries". Becamc 
earlier the information was sent to you 
by the Prime Minister, she said: "I bavc 
made enquiries and find tbat the CBI 
received information that some officers of 
your Ministry were in possession of a 
large number of shares and were living 
rather lavishly. Accordina to the normal 
practice, the CBI made confidential veri-

SHRl KlUSHAN KANT: Do you fication and the information was found to 
know, we have 80t here a letter whi..:h have some basis." And then, she enclosed 
was written by Mr. Pai to the Prime I a note from the CBI about all the
Minister telling her that these cases have officers. 
been instituted because of commission of SHRI D. SEN: We must have been 
these officers who were inquiring into the asked by the Ministry. 
Maruti aftairs and Mrs. Gandh' wrote 
back giving information about the CIL"CS 

to Mr. Pai, that it W,IS not so. So, it 
means the Prime Minister "must have asked 
you. Here is her letter: 

"Dear Shri Pal, 

I run amazed to TCild your 
letter of the 5th M"y :md the 
aspersions cast against the CBI. 
Vour presumption that the CBI 
searched the house~ of some 
officers of your Ministry becau,e 
of their inquiries in connection 
with answers to Parliament 
Question to which you havc 
referred in your letter, is totally 
baseless." 

Here, Mr. Pal said that tbc action had 
been taken because the officers were" 
collecting information about Maruti affairs. 
Then Mrs. Gandhi's reply referred to the 
report from the eDT. She said: "I havc 
made enquiries and find that the CBI 
received information that lOme officers d 
your Ministry were in possession of a 
larae number of shares and were IivinlZ 
ratber lavishly." It means the Prime 
Minister must have asked you. 

SHRI D. SEN: In tbis c:MC I did "lot 
,ome to know abont Mr. Pai's letter. As 
far as I recollect, the Pnmc Minister did 
not ask me, but Mr. Om Mehta or ~ome
bodycJsc must have asked. and we might 
haw IeDt the pro .... report to him. 

SHRIKIUSHAN KANT: Did the 
Prime Minister ever ask 1 You said ''No", 

SHRI D. SEN: As fllr as I remember. 
the "Prime Minister did not ask me, but 
it appears that somebody else on her 
behalf might have ask.ed. 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT It may be 
the Prime Minister or Mr. Dhawan. 

SHRI D. SEN: Or Mr. Om Mehta, or 
the Secretary, any of them might have " 
asked. 

SHRI KRISHAN' KANT: You have 
referred in your note to Mr. Nehru's 
enquiry on what some M.Ps. said. We 
know at that time that the names of the 
M.Ps. were known to Pandit Jawabarlal 
Nehru. Did you find out anytbiDg here? 
Do you remember that the names of the 
M.Ps. who have complained were also 
known ? 

SHRI D. SEN: But we never IIsked 
the names of M.Ps. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: But do you 
remember any names 1 

SHRI D. SEN: I remember very wen 
that there was some meeting at which 
lOme complaint came, 

SHRT KRISHAN KANT: Do you 
know the names 1 

SHRT D. SEN: They mig'llt have com~ 
in the newspapers. We never enquired 
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about the names. But we deal with the SHlU D. SEN : SearchiDg a hoUie may 
. ~ on the basis of information. be harassment. But in case of dispropcr-

tionate assets tieal'cbes are almost 
SHRI KRlSHAN KANT: But. in Pandit invariably made as it is in the intcreosts of 

Nehru's time, the names of M.Ps. were investiaation because if we do not make 
knOWD. a search and we make a report that no 

SHRI D. SEN : At that time he called disproportionate assets were made OUl, 

the Director, CSI and told him. I somebody may sa~ that ~o search was 
made about the dlSproport1onate 88SCts. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Do you I Secondly, after that a suspicion may still 
have anything on the file 7 linger on because there is no search made. 

f I b So, by doing this, we reach a definite 
SHRI D. -SEN: As ar as Jemem er, conclusion. I do agreo that search is 

the name of no M.P. would be there. always a harassment. But here also, as 

SHlU KRISHAN KANT: Did the you see in my notes, when we send some
Prime Minister -at that time write a letter body to search, a senior officer, we tell 
to the CBI or was it a v~rbal infortnation 7 him everything and here also directions 

are given that as far as possible, no 
SHRI D. SEN: He called Mr. K\lhli inconvenience should be caused to the mlln 

who was the Direclor at that time and whose house is searcbed and he should 
then I was asked to prepare a note within be told why this search was beIng made 
7 days. I and he should cooperate .. 

_ SHRI KRlSHA~ KANT: You did not 
know the names? I SHlU KRISHAN KANT: Many of the 

searches were carri\!d out even without 
SHRI D. SEN : No. . taking the heads of departments into 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: When you ! confidence. and they were infonn~d later 

said In your note tbat no haraSiment to on. Was 1t not called hara.ment? 
tbe oft!cers who tried to investigate wa, 
caused, may I know how do you define 
harassment? 

SHRI D. SEN: In the cases of dis
proportionate assets, searches have been 
carried on without informing· the head of 

SHRI D. SEN: Harassment would be the department, and the question is, at 
when somebody was to be arrested with- what point he should be lnfomed. The 
out warrant. Harassment is said to be rule IS that the Head of the Department 
because of investigation, but I don't think I may be informed before or after the 
it is harassment. At ieillit we do not search. That is written in the Manual. 
consider investilation as harassment. As So, it is for the officer who makes ·the 
I"Cprds searches also, we did not make search to decide whether to inform him 
any searches on our own. before the search. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: How do you: 
define harassment? Is ~arching a house 
'haraasment or not? 

SHRI D. SEN: There i. no legal 
definition for harassment. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You said ID 

yc)ur reply that you did not cause any 
.hal'8llDlent. You ~aid twice or thrice like 
tbat. Therefore, I am askinl YOll: What 
'do you mean by haralmlent? Searching 
• boUle iii no harassmeDt? 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT·: Mr. 
Chattopadhyaya said in the evidence that 
he protested that action by CBI ~tarted 
without tokinl any consent or . without 
informing his o1Iice •. 

SHRI D. SEN: No protest came. He 
suapended Mr. Bhatnaaar .himself. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Iii eilher 
cases he protested. Not· in ihis cue? 

SHRI D. SEN; No protest Clime. 
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SImI K:lUSHAN KANT: Ale you 

clltc,ortcal Ibat :Mr. ChllltopadbV-,. IlC¥eI' 

protetted'l 

SHKI D. SEN: In the evidence befote 
lobe Sbah Commission he sBid that he pro
f.eIted. But the protest t.as not come 
from him. 

SHRlKRISHAN KANT: You say 
tbat «areb is DOt Ml'IlWDellt T 

SHlU D. SEN: Selllchleplly iI only 
a ,!OOeI8 ·of investiptiaa. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: 
would be harassment ? 

Then "hal 

SHRl D. SEN: About banulllnerrt I 
.rill ;a.t say dult the rea] harassment 
.....weI be ifeomebGdy is arrested without 
aey wlUl'ant. If the evidellCC does not 
warrant It but stIlI the man il fJrosccutl!t!, 

(24 
S6rl D. 6 .. 

SHlU ~SHAN KANT: Whether YPll 
would call th.ia haral8lllent or not. You 
say simple yes or no. Do not 10 by if, 
and buts. 

SHRI D. SEN: This will he harassment 
for which we are not responsible. 

SHRI UISHAN KANT: That we 
have to decide whether you arc responsihle 
or DGt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whether the CBI 
was respot1llible or DOt is a diffecebl tiling. 
Whert the CBI etarted proceedinp, Dc bOO 
10 face certain berious consequences which 
led to going to the court and mental 
torture. He had to face certain Sel'I01lS 
difficulties. Now he has asked a qllesti(ln 
whether It MDounti to bal1ltlSment (lr Got • 
Which is the agency which baa caurod 
this is a di4'orent thilll 7 

that is real harasamenl. In SHRI B. SHANKARAl'iAND: You 
Krishnaswamy'. case the Branch has can come to yoor OWI'l COnchJsi08. 
recommended pfOleCUtion, hut we 4id not 
qrce to it. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He ha~ 9scd 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: For example, the word 'harassment' In his statemeut. 

~is children are har~~~ .by not getting I -SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sup-
Jobs ~tc. and there IS ~Imllar harassment posing be says: no. 
at vanous stages. It tbat not INtrasamont ? 

SHRl D. SEN: It did not come to 
'my notice. In the ca!e of Mr. Cavale 
he said tbathe jid not get a job. But 
we have sent a rCVllrt saying Ihat there 
is nothing against him. Now it is for 
the Ministry to tuke nction or. it. 

SHlU KRISHAN KANT: We. hnvc got. 
• cue of Shri Cavvle and hi' wik 
Wherever she went for a jab, abe had to 
face CBI thinss. About LIC policy also, 
you had hara!lSed them. It mc:!ns yt 11 

have tached everywbere about thnt al'tn 
werywhere they were faced with the CDI 
enquiry. In ODe case, he had to take a, 
fresh medical examination for re·instatin~: 
!be policy. Even then he could not !let 
hie tI011cy ro-Instated. I want to know 
only this mudb ..vhcthcr it is harassment 
. or ,Dot. 

smu D. SBN: If tbl-l was happened 
by .. , 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: My friend. Mr. 
Krlshan Kant, wanted to ha¥e !lClJJIC 

clarification. sa he pointed out. on certain 
Oleasures that were taken by tbe ·CW. 
He wants to know whether that tantamoUtlt 
.to harassment or not. 

SHRI D. SEN: I WOldd 'lIlY • few 
words to explain the quetftkJn of MAla
ment. This ea!C has asslImedMtportallCc. 

There may be more than 100 ca~ts of 
search in a yenT and in' laU thoac cases 
some harassment lias certainly eaUlCld. 
However, even when the leaal l'"'Viaion 
e!'lpowered \IS to harass these offtcera 
which we did not d::l. Somtofllcers had 
been arrested abo. We did notarrtst 
any of t*bese officers. Tilen I said: we 
should try to avoid incorwenienQe. We 
did not try to harass them. VoIMatutir • 
wetlid not canee any haras.mat.· TntJte 
case of Mr; KcWmaswamv. tile branab hIId 
recommended p&OlIeCUtion. If ~'l\lleie 
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iaclincd to haras him, we could do it on : observation that 'you were the victim of 
this recommendation and send the case 1 Salijay Gandhi', What did he melUl by 
to the court, but we did not do it. We that obserYation 1" Then Mr. Cavale 
went Itrictly by the merit of the leaal replied: I met him at Taj Mahal Hotel; 
opinion that the case was not good enough I did n.9t ask him. I asked them whelbt:r 
for a court and we did not send it to th'e they did not want me in their company. 
court. These were certain things wbich He wd: we very much like to have you 
we did Dot do. here; but lince you Ilre the victim of 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Had you got, ~njay. Gandhi, 1 c~nil~t take you ~nd 
before searching their h0uses, in touch I )e~1IO my posi.II111, he wal ¥1U-

with the depllrtments or their pe"unal I Chamnan, Mr: • va.7ha. ~ BJ!8ln 
files, or their anDuuI income and cxpen. Mr. Cavale swd. To take s~lent 
diture returns, whatever they llllCd to do, precaution, J went .to Iaslok HOSPital, I 
perhaps this would not have arisen at got. myself examined Il~d got the 
all? You are putting your own case. I certificate. I took the medIcal certificate 
want to clarify my point of view. After of the. UC. Doc~or. I thought probably 
seeing all the evidences taat balle corne they. WIll .dlSqualify me on some ground. 
before us aDd ultimately the action that I sw~: If ~ou cannot accept ]a510k 
you have taken, what the CHI has done- Hospital Certificate,. what else .you can 
there are 3-4 charges against different ~t. But they d ... 1 not 5~Y thiS, They 
persons-now ev~ry,hina is clarified. If launplY wrote a letter .IaY~1 tbat t~y 
you bad aone into the personal files of . cannot take IICt~, 011 this, WIthout s~tlng 
the officers even before taking any action, I anr ~!lOD ~r It'. ~en our Ch~an 
perhaps things would have been clarified' aid. Eva if thue II. lome nile wbich 
much quicker and there would have been say •. that ~.. ~n subi"! to )OU to aft 
no bara.ment. Y4lU are lelhn6 your ofticl~ emlDUlation, that IS not what we 
point of view. We have to examine the are I~temted. Here you bave .,.,. 
other points of view also. The whole I categoncal~y to~d that because of your 
thina bas u.~umcc1 a little proportion. If CDI E~u~, r u are being mbjet.1ed to 
you had seen all these thinp, their personal re-examination. 
files, income and expenditure rcturn~ 
every Government Officer is asked to give 
his ullwal income retltrn-perhaps the 
position would have been clarified. So, I 
want to know whether this would amou!:!t 
to harassment or not. SeconcMy, you Ilre 
laying you are not responsible for this. 
Here. Mr. Cavnle says before the 
Committee-his wife was working in 
Delbi with M Is. Sobba~a Advertisln, 
Aaeacy-"The Chainnan of the company, 
Mr.' 'Smghvi came to our house and ~ald 
that CHI have asked him lot of questions 
and 'they have said It ia dangerous to keep 
my wife in the offie.::. I am told Mr. 
ChlUMlerbhan, DSP, CBI went to the 
Chairman, Sobhasva, where Mn. Cavalc 
wu working and he said, "you are 
havilll the eervica ~f Mrs. CaYOle 11114 
it is Dot good for you". Thea cur 
Chairman said: "We would be wailing 
for tbatletter from )'011. You baw said 
that .... Mico Cbtinnaft made the 

"If you have beeD trying to act emp
loyment for ,oar wife. did llhe 
CXlme &Crosa with any kiacI 01 ocW 
questions aDd odd problems lite 
the inquiry coadacted by tIJe eBI 
or something like the question CIIl 
M aruti or any kind of interfe
rence from any officials" If It is 
so, then you state the facts. Other
wise, I am not IntereJted. 

The reply was ; 

"She joined Mettur Beardsel and with
in a month, as )'IOU riehdy laid. 
very awkard queSt/ODS were ask
ed sayil1J tbat 'your i:lusbaDd was 
found to be very corrupt and he 
was proved to be Jivi.Qg beyond 
his means. What is bappenins? 
J beHeve the CDr was JnquIring 
about fr. And the next month 
BIle tost the 'ob." 
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Then, in regard to L1C also he was speci
fically told 'you are a victim of Sanjay 
Gandhi and an enquiry is being made'. 
Your officers knew that Sanjay Gandhi 
was behind this and Maruti was behind 
this and you were completely ignorant that 
action was being taken against him because 
of Maruti and Sanjay Gandhi? 

SHRl D. SEN : Nobody brousbt it to 
my notice. 

SHRl KRlSHAN KANT : I am asking 
you a simple question. Your junior offi
cers knew, the LIC people knew and, when 
they went for jobs, the bosses there knew, 
but you did not know? Either you are 
making an incorrect statement or your offi
cers were saying incorrect things. 

Shrl D. Sen 
pector had been arrested by us and so 
there was no question of our being iDvolv
ed. Later on it came to be known that 
they were arrested by the Delhi Police. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : So, he did 
protest? 

SHRI D. SEN: At the time of the ane~t, 
when the Secretary asked me, I said ''''''e 
are not concerDed because We have not 
arrested anybody'. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Now, com
ing to the questioD of Mr. Sondhi, you met 
Mr. Pai iD regard to Mr Sondhi ? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : What did he 
tell you? 

SHRI D. SEN : The complaint was 

SHRI D. SEN: So maDlI officers of the 
CBI were examined before the Shah Com
mission and ODe or two of them were hos-
1ile to me also. Nobody said he brought about Bo~aro and he t,old. me ~hat he 
it to my Dotice that these people were COD- was a sen.lO.r of!icer of high IOtegrlty as far 
nected with Maruti. I am telling you on ~s t~e MlDlst?' s work was concerned, but 
oath that it never came to my notice that I if thiS allegation related to Bokaro, then I 
these people were connected with It. could m~ke ~n e.nquiry. That is what he 

soid, puttlOg It briefly. Then, wheD I came 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Then how I and discussed It with Shri Trivedi, who was 

did your junior officers know? Secretary of the Department of Personnel, 

SHRI D. SEN ; I do not know. 
he said that probably in this case some vic
timisation was involved. 

SHRl KRISHAN KANT: Even the L1C 
people and others were telling them that I • S~~I ~RISHAN KANT: What IOrt of 
the CBI was behind them and Sanjay - vlctlmlsatlon ? 
Gandhi was behind them, and you say you SHRl D. SEN; He did not tell me 
did not know? that. He said that some victimisation may 

MR. CHAIRMAN H' . . be involved. So I went to Mrs. Gandhi 
: e IS saymg on . who was the then Prime Minister ad said 

oath and swearing that it was not brought 
to his notice. Our inference can be dnwn 'This is what is beina said about the ~ase : 
later on, but we have to accept what he so it is better that the CBI is not invoh'cJ 
says. in this case although there are some spe.:i

SHRI KRISHAN KANT ;Hcre is ano-
'tber case, regarding Textile Inspectors. 
The Chairman said : 

"Harassment against the' offtcers con
tinued ... " 

SHRI D. SEN : It ill true that the Sec-
retarY of the Foreign Trade Ministry ask
ed me if any Textile Inspectors had been 
'arrested. I told hlm that DO Textile Ins-

fie aliegations'. Then she said, 'AU right, 
you need not investigate into this matter 
yet'. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I do not 
understand. Supposing he had dODe 5C'mc
thing wrong, then he will have to be pelUl
lised. So, did this victimisation mean that 
It was for some political ends? 

SHRl D. SEN : He oDly said tbat there 
might be some kind of victimisatiaD. 
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SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Did you talk 
to Mr. Pai about the automobile case? 

SHRI D. SEN : I don't know: there 
must have been some mention of that also. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Here is a 
statement which Mr. Pai made here and 
also before the Shah Commission. He 
says: 

"Later on, when Mr. Krishnaswamy 
• • • was beina pursued for a diffe
rent reasan." 

But Mr. Sen does not remember about the 
Premier Automobiles. In this case, did 
Mrs. Gandhi on ber own tell you that you 
should not pursue the case ? 

SHRI D. SEN : What Mr. Pai says 
about Bokaro is not correct. There is a 
. contemporancous note recorded by me 
about the discussions; that can be seen. 

About the second part, I went to Mrs. 
<iandhi soon after the registration of the 
. PE, not an Re. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : What was 
the approximate date? 

SHRI D. SEN : Very much befur.: :hese 
-cases; it will be probably in 1974 or it 
may be early 1975. This CRse of Mr. 
Sondhi occurred very much before. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : It WIIS raked I 
up again to harass him durinll the I 
emergency. 

SHRI D .. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT W1l5 Mr. 
Sondhi under surveillance ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. I 
. I 

SHRI KRiSHAN KANT: He made a 
1tatement that he was under surveillance. 

SHRI D. SEN: He might be under a 
• wrong impression. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : All these 
thinp happened during emergency. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANANO He hal 
not said that. 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHRl D. SEN : This is a matter of re

cord. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Mr. Chair-
man, when Shri Shankarllnand asked Shri 
Pai that when he differed with Mrs. Gandhi, 
why he did not resign, Shri Pai replied 
that he did not resign because by not 
resigning, he could save Mr Sondhi. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : I did 
not ask that question . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not know who 
asked the question, but I do remember lbat 
he said that categorically. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : I was onlv 
trying to co-relate this in the evidence. T~ 
a question put by Shri Shankaranand. as 
to why he did not resign, be replied: lie 
did not want to oblige her. . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND It was 
with reference to these four officers, not 
Mr. Sondhi. 

SHRl KaISHAN KANT : Mr Psi on 
his own said and he pursued the cue ~f 
Mr. Sondhi and it was ultima:ely Mr. 
Borooah and Rajni Patel whose interference 
helped Mr. Sandhi and the calc not being 
pursued. He said : I could sav" a lOad 
ci viI servant. 

Here is the evidence on page 37. 

"SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Then 
why did you nol reulD 1" 

SHRI PAl : On what issue ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Be-
cause your Ministry was deml)ra
lised. 

SHRI PAl : I did not want to oblige 
, her by resianinl. I wanted to 

fisht it out. I wanted to be 'dis-
missed. Because, what wrona 
have I dade? I have already 
said that if I had I'csianed. I 
would have to come aad &iYe :10 
explanation in the HODse :uld 11K: 
explaDation la, either 1 wlll ba\'e 
to take the blame . • • 
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1be whole thina has bappeaedduring 
emergenc}\. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: This 
W8I because' he said that tbe whole Minis
try was demoralised. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Kindly see 

632 
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think of him 'I' The reply was 'A very 
good officer. No complaints at aU'. Then 
I told him, 'This is what bappened. Win 
you plee.ae go aDd teU'. He, in tllfe, saw 
Mrs. Gandhi aad told me later, 'Mra. 
Gandhi was very angry for my speaking 
on his behalf. 

page 56 of tM earlier evidence of Shri Pai. He said that after hill going to Mn. 
Shri Sen said that the case Willi n,lt purru- Gandhi, the case was not pursued. I am 
ed. My sayins IS that it was not pursued saying thnt the case was not pursued be-
because of political interference. Mr. Pai's cause of political interference fl'Oft'l politi-
evidence is : cal leaders. The question is whether be is 

. . ' correctly informing the Committee. That 
"As a Minister, I got It cleared ftom . h th" Ie t 

the Cabinet. But later .:In, 1 got some Ili W Y IS IS re van. 
charges against him and it included this "Then I asked Mr. Sonc.fbi to set in 
ill one of the charges. Wilen they were touch with Sardar Swaran Singb became 
collecting information, I got reully Mr. Sondhi's father was a great freedom 
worried. He had been an upright and fighter from Punjab and his reputation 
outstanding officer and the public lie~tor was very high. So, I asked him to 80 
units under the Ministry !lad made great and see Mr. Swarm Sinsh. He was a 
progress because of his involvement. And Minister comiDg from Punjab. I thougot 
if at all I saved anyone officer among I I should ask him to try everything. 
these by not rosi,ning, it .vas Mr. SunlJAi. Sardar Swaran Singh agreed to IpCak but 
J called his sister, Mrs. Rabha Saran, nothing happe1led. Ultimately I .p-
a close friend of Mrs. Gandhi and told proacbed Mr. Borooah and Mr. Ra;.i 
ber that her brother was In difficulty be- Patel who was in her good books at that 
cause of some prejudice nnd that ~he time. He saw and he was told, "Ask 
should go aDd plead with Mr5. Gandhi. him to behave properly hereafter aDd we 
She did not get an interview for ten days will keep this caee pending'. It ia only 
and ultimately, she met Mrs. Gandhi. after tbe ClDer,ency was over that the 
She came and said that Mr~. Gandhi was CBI llent him a clearance of all the 
very cold. 1 then met Sarin, the then charges that tbey have found nothiq. 
Adviser to the Gujarat Government who Well, if I had also resigned, Mr. Sondbi 
had jUst come. Sarin was, SecretalY, would have been completelY crucified. 
Steel before. I asked hint if he knew So, I tried to do my best becaute in my 
Sondhi. He !laid that he knew him opinion these persons were not tuDty 
very well. In fact, he got him. He was but were subjected to some kind of pre-
the General Manager, Tank Factory, judice wbich was unjustified." 
Avadhi and he got him to Dokaro. I The point I am making is that Sbrl Sen 
asked him, what he thought of his inte- was an agent of a political decision and 
grity and whether he was above board. was not workina on bis DWD. 
He said : Yes, he is abo'/e board. He 
laid : '.baolutely'. I toldhinl, 'This is Shri Sondhi was under lurveiliance and 
what happened' to whicb he replie1, 'I this is on record. I wanted to brina tJaia 
will 10 aDd tell'. These are the charg~s. out. 
It .is stupid. It cannot be true. This is 
not fair. For one month he was refus· 
ed any interview. Later on, 1 calle" 
Mr. K. C. Pam and told .bim, 'Yeu wtre 
the MiDiRer mch"l1 of Steel. Mr. 
Sandhi WIll wortilll .... you'. He 

SHRI D. SEN I waDt to make ODD 

thing clear. The cases of these four offi· 
cen were taken before emersency and not 
during emergency. 

SHRI IC'RISHAN KANT: You are 
said, 'Yes'. I uked him, 'WItat do you mixing up the issue. 
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SRI.! D. SEN : Shri Pai says that it was 
dW'ir\i emersency. I say this is DDt 
comet. You may please call for the file. 
F .I.R is there. Every:thifll will be clear 
insofar liS Sbri Mantosb Sondbi', case is 
concerned. Shri Saxena was deatin, with 
tbe cast:. You can call him. All this was 
before emergency. 

J went to Mrs. Gandhi and sbe told me 
that no action need be taken. 

There might be influences working from 
the other side. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You went to 
Mrs. Gandhi after ha'/lng a tatk with Shri 
K. C. Pant. 

SHRJ D. SEN: Yes. S IShri K. C. Pant 
and R. K. Trivedi told me. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : They l18y 
there was no harassment. My point is did 
they go in for searches and investigation 
"fter JOing througb the personal records of 
dlese officen? Haye you BeeD the com
mcnts on letter. about Shri Cavale ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Here ill a I 
ktter from Shri Prakash Tandon which 
is addressed to Shri Cavate. It reads : ! 

"A few personal words of farewcll
and thanks for all the support I receiv
ed from you as a colleague. I have 
always greatly admired your personal 
quality of integrity and sincerity, great 
virtues, especially nowadays. I 

I bope you and your family have a I 
happy resetdement back bome, and with 
tny tJndnt 1'Clards and lOod wishes.· 

Here is a note of Shri P. J. Femades, 
FInance Secretary, Oovel'l'lment of In!!ia. 
Re says-. 

"'I found Shri Cavale to be an officer 
of upright charaeter and devoted to his 
duty. Subsequentlr, tb6 S'J'C posted 
Sbri Cavale as its Branch MllJUtlCr In 
Frank'furt. On retum from Fran'klurt 
Sbri Cavale was posted to the newly 
atabtisbed subsidlary of STC _ .. 

Shri D. Sift 
Sometime in tJae month of April 1975. 

Slari L Jl Cavale called on me aad 
sl*d that be was being lubjcctocl to 
arbitrary haraS8~nt in the STC. He 
further stated that he had suddenly Ie-
ceived orders of transfer to Madras 
Where: tllere wu no work of the PEC 
at all. When I further queltioDed Sbri 
Cavale he mentioned that this action hal 
beeu taken probably because he bad 
collected some information at the request 
of the Ministry of Industrial Develop
ment pertaining to sales of machine tools 
to Maruti Limited. He mentioned that 
the information was called for by the 
Ministry of Industrial Development for 
answering a Parliarllent Question. I told 
Shri Cavale that 1 would meet the Chair
man of the STC and find Qut the rent 
position. 

Accordingly, I paid a call on Sbri 
Vinod Parekb, Chairman, STC. I do 
not remember the exact date but it was 
IIOmetime In tile middle of April 1'15. 
I ashecl SJui Parekh why this sudden 
action had heeD taken asainst Shri Cavale 
and whether tbe STC had found IIny
thing against him. I made It clear to 
Shri Parekh that if the STC had elis
cavered anythfng againlt Shri CaWlle 
I had nothIng to say. Shri Vinod PlU"ekh 
clearly and positively told me that the 
STC laacI BOthing whatsocYer .. ainst 
Sbri Cavale, aDd that his recOl'd of ser
vice was unblamilbed. When I prosr.d 
Sbri Parekh further, he stated that be 
was helpless because he wal acting under 
superior instructions. When I was aaked 
Shri Parekh whether I should disclJ'js the 
matter with the Secretary. Foreign Trade. 
he stated lba! the instructions had come 
from another level." 

That showS the calibre and cbaracter of 
thOle persons but CBI went into opera
don without carini to see the personat re
cords and without talking to tile omelets 
conceracd. 

SH1U D. Sf:N : It Is nI!It our practice to 
Me the ~ I'01Is. lJt DO Cfle we tee 
'Ibe cbafaCter roll. t 'am talkiftl ('tft. the 
buis of my MPlriClnOe ttlat 80 per 4IetIt of. 
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corrupt officers are having excellent record~. 
Most of the corrupt officers get good chit 
from their superior officers. Their records 
are very often better than the records of the 
honest officers. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
Mr. Sen said just now is entirely correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us not enter 
into cr088-talks. 

Shrj D. Sen 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT : We are not 

giving a clean chit; we are going by 
recorda. About these four officers, we are 
not making any comments on the action 
taken by the CBI. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen you are 
not coming in the picture. Both my col
leagues are now hungry. We shall resume 
our sitting at 15.15 hours. 

(The witness then withdrew) 
SHRI D. SEN : ~oreover'.if we under- (The Committee then adjourned) 

take all these exercIses of gomg through 
their personal records, this, that and the MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen, please take 
other, in the meantime, there will be leak- ! the oath again. 
aac and there will be no point in makina 
an enquiry. I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen has not' 
answered the question put b)l Shri Tripathi. 

'Ii\' ~ru~ nIt f~"~ : If WAT ~ ~r 
r l1iW <t I Ql1'r '&fTT~ ·~rir~~-fiirr~t1ii 

itWT m '11fI t flI; ~';, 'IITfCI;ri ~i 

~IR.'"( ""' 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t m "Iffirqrfm~ ~~tl 
~ ~ flI;lflf[ ~~~ ~qI" 
~ ~ ? arm; f~ if 1ft" ~ 'IITfCI;ri 
IIi't ~r..- ~l{ f~ t, Iflf[" ~ 1m' ~ ~ 
mmrFt('? 

'" ito "" : ~ ~~ iI't f'n'liiI~ I!iT ~ To 

t, "" ~ flI; Wro ~ro ~o 11 ~ ~iI'n:~ 
~ ~ 'llin ~ IIfiIf t ~ iro 1ft"o arfo 
~ f.;rn'IT ~«;:r t ~ fm ~ mriil~ 
~~tl 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1here are so 
many case~. They have a riabt to say that 
that is not the case. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : This Depart
ment is so incorruptible. Still the officers 
were being harassed. It shows that effi-
ciency of the department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What I want to say 
hero 'is this. Shri Krisban Kant haa put 
.certain facti and put certain queltions. Mr. 
Sen RPlied in his own way accordinl to 
-bioi understanding of the calC. 

(The witness took the oath) 

'" "1\11( smt tnnf\': If" ~1Ii l'I' qn ~ 
~ ~~ ~ l;it ~ ~ ~ lIii fJI<'IT 
t, ~it;",it iritmlfm~;:m ~flI;~~ 
ifq"Nif ~ ~ if qi14~mnt'fn: 
;m if ;it 'If;r 11ft ~ m ~«1!iT qf'(ur!1f q 
prfll; ~ flI;Wr ~M if ~ ~ flmn'IT 
flI; ~ ~ it~ ~ 8.);ft ~ wf1f;;:r 1m' if 
~B1fTflI;~ ~ ~~lmJC' 
~ "",,;rr ~ f flIi ifill am ~ .m m 
("fn:« ft if ;jT q"N if ~l{ fmt.rt q 
~~""f~~~mrWllwn lif~W~ 
tmf tft flli flffi 'fllffm ~ ~ ft if~
~ ~ ~ f<;rQ: q:Twn, q: qff~ ~ 
,", f.iRr IIt"r ~ ir q"N if ~ o:q~ ~'" ~ 
~? 

"" ito w..: ~W ~ it iIfIi t I ~ ~ ~ 
flI; '311 11") ~ ~ Ifm I,W'k ir 'fRi'r t lfI 
srm-~ ir 'fRft t lit flI;Wr ~ ~ 

IIm'IT t, ~ if ~ ~ mrnt «' I ~ ~ff 
q: t flIi '311 ~ 'IT q: flt~ 'IT ,flI; ~;:ff, 

«mT ;it ~~ -r, ~ Tor"'" {PIIiq" ir ~m~ 
"1~o:"o~iI"~~nrrt: if~, ~) n 
it;11r\'IT!li~"'~'IT~ ~ llir ~
liw;:r ~ (t;j\" ~ '" I 
, tit I(lft srm' "",,,: ~ qm;)iI~ 
'&fT!Ii m~ t ~ .n: if 11M 'Ali,', rit 
'ffCI"" iI" .., ir ~ ~; ~r 
mf", If( 1fA(II" tr :jf~ flI; ~. ~' 'rqt 
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~~tlll(Tlfitm~ ~'f~ 
ito ~ ~ qro!'II' ~~, IR1' ~ 1til 
1fimt ~ trT flI;' ~ .nf ~ ~qyflf\'? 

"t W\'o": ~o.,f ~~~tl 
~.rq: ~ 1ft t flI;' tt'l'o m ~ ~ ~ 
m~. ~o~~omol!ii~'f(frn 

fl 

"twunmt~: m ~ .n 
~~~O? 

"tW\'. ~: ~ qm ~ ~ 1fnI'1I1 
~qyfAi ~ ~~ \RIm tOI. 
~ ~ IIitl'm~ ~ it; tT 1Iitl'~ I 
~wmr~tfll;'~l!i~r~pr flI;' ~ 1t1fo 
~~fiJT mq ~iQ'~~i.~~1 
"t~nsmtftN~: ~ ~~ it; 

~flI;' If{~ ~ifl'ftRnt f;mi/ ~~ 
~. 1!lrr 'fItI'it 1Ii'tt ~ 1fT 1f>"Tt ~ 1fT f~ 
!W<f1l>'TAi~m"l it;mrm ~t? 

-nW\' • .A: ~~~ ~..rrfll;' 
~"mr"ll t1;~t.lf-,:'fII\"t~ ~~
fut, ~T~ fri -.:«wmr II>'\' ~ .... Ai 
~~.mtl 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIiWANI : 
In annexure I to your statement given to 
the Shah Commission you bave described 
tile procedure. You bave referred to the 
constitution of CBi. This machinery was 
for collection of intelligence about carrup
tiOD wbicb includes coDfidential verification 
of information. This was one of the func
tions of the COl in addition to investiga
tion and prosecution, etc. You say that it 
collects intelli,ence or makes confidential 
enquiries and does not perform any func
tjOll under Delhi Police Establishment AcL 

(Shrl o. V. ,fltll/elan in (he Chair) 

You say that on 15lh April 1975 Shri 
DhaWBD met you and orally informed you 
that Prime Minister had received certain 
complainta from M.P, against certain 
ofticera. I 

Shr' D. Se,. 
You said that be gave particulars of three 

officers. About tbe fourth officer informa
tion was incomplete. You believed that 
be was Sbri Cavale. 

SHRI D. SEN: He said tbat be waa 
working in STC. He did not give hiil 
desianation. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI ~ 
When you received tbis information frOID 
him what did be say ? 

Of coune, in the morning, you bave 
been examined and tbe Cbairman also ask
ed you certain questions. 

Did he not tell you to investigate the 
matter 7 

SHRI D SEN : To the best of my re
collection be told that these were the aoe
ption 8!Id theee should be investigated. 
The a1le,ation was about the disproportklD
ate aaets. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : 
You banded over the matter to Shri 
RajpaI. 

SHRI D. SEN : For quick verification. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA THW ANI ~ 
Verification of what? 

SHRI D. SEN: About the reputation of 
these officers and if they were favourably 
inclined towards any business firms. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA1lIWANI : 
At that time be bad not mentioned tho 
names of any particular firms. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI NARENDAA P. NATHWANI : 
This is the only tbing that happened on that 
da~the Prime Minister has received 
complaints from Members of Parliament 
about certain officers. He gave particulars 
also and said that theee were the allellatiODl~ 
Kindly investigate. ThiB is all. 

I ask you whether you reco!!e;;~ 8'lythinl. 
further. 

SHRI I'. SEN : No. 
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SRRI NARE'NDRA P. NATHWt\NI : 
Did he tell you that iaves!l,dtion should 
be crxpedited , 

SHRI D. SEN : As I said before the 
Commission allo . • • . 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Did be tell YOlf anythina about e,. pediting 
the investigation? 

SHRl D. SEN : As far •• my recollcc
tion aoes, the investigation had to be done 
expeditiously. 

SHRI NARENDR.A P. NATHWANI : 
Did be tell you to do it expeditiou~l} ? 

SHRI D. SEN : He must have- said that 
the matter is urgent 

SHIU NAItENDRA P. NATHWANI ; 
You are an experienced offir.er. When you 
.. y 'he must have', thia ia an argllnlCDt. 
You can take time to reco1lect whelhu he 
asked you to expedite 

When I asked you just Dow-did be ten 
you anything further, you replied-ndthing 
more. You may now take time to re
collect whether be told you to expedite the 
matter. 

SHRI D. SEN : As far as 1 recollect 
Mr. Dhawan told me t.hat· investiption 
should be made quickly. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATH\VANI . 
And naturally you wanted to c:arry out that 
indruction also. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, I wanted to carry 
out the instructions but accordin; to the 
procedure. 

'\HRI NARt',"-IDRA P. N"TIIWANI ~ 
You handed over the matter for investiaa
tion to Mr. Rajpal. 

Shri D. .tell 
SH1U NAIlBNDRA P. NATHWAflJt: 

V cry well You entrulted'" maYer to 
Mr. Rajpal only for verifyina th: reputa
tion of tbe officers. 

SHRI D. SEN : And whether they were 
favouring any, busille. firm. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA THWANI : 
Whether they had shown any favour to the 
business firms. 

SHRI D. SEN : Whether any infomaa
tion is available about tbeir assets. 

(SIW Suwt GURA-ill the eMir.) 

~HRI NARENDItA f. NATtI'w'tII\NI 
You now say that it was for verification. 
When you wanted to go into the queswo 
of verifying whether any favour hlld been 
shown by them and what was the condition 
of the assets of these offtcers, actllllJly; you 
were investigating into the ebarlle of corrap. 
tion. When a man i. accused .,f beina 
corrupt, then further factors are iuWtJrtllll1 
ones. Don't you realise that? What is 
the meaning of it? Are you trying to 
draw any distinction between invesligatiuH 
of an alleged offence that they are being 
corrupt and tbeir havilll assets f:lr more 
in excess of their known lOurcea of Income 
and their baving sbown some favour? 
When such a clla~ i. made, you told him 
to investigate whether they had ah Jwn IIny 
favour to the buline. firms. Wlnt ellt 
are you doing? 

SHRJ D. SEN : This is omly a secret 
tbiAa; it 41001 DOt do damaac to anybody. 
My purpose for doina tlris thins is thia. 
SUppOlie it it found th", the reputation of 
the oficora is v.ery jIOOd. Then, no furt.bcr 
action is taken. W. have an mt:ltigence 
unit which is a store bouse "f informntion. 
If lO_body has come to know tunlClhina 
adverse in the pasl of tbeir bemg friendly 

SHill D. SEN : I must make it clear with 80DIC bUbiocssmen, it is pouibk ,hat 
bere. There was a lot of confusion there. that information is available there. It. may 
Shri Rajpal is not an investigatinll autho- come to me immediately. That Is how 
rity; he is only an inteUiaellce officer. I the lmolliIeDCe Unit is functioniq. JIIWIfl-
just asked him to ascertain the reputation I pti.cID it eDtire1y di«ereat. We started 
of the officers. So, investigation had to doin. this II a reSl1lt of ~ reCOlJlDlioda. 
be given to some otbn people. tion of the • • ••• 
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SRRlNAttENDItA P. NATHWANl : 
1" am DOW puttina it to you like this. In 
fact. you were tryIIna to investtgate tile 
fllcts. You just now said that thes~ were 
the details. In fact a main charge was 
made aaainat them and you were tryina to 
fiDd out the details ooly~ctiOl1 of in~ 
lligencc. 

SHRI D. SEN ~ The point is this. In 
collection of intelligence, DO police powers 
cOuld be used. The InteUigence Unit hn 
no poHce powers. According w cr. P. C. 
if t were to go In for Investig~tion,. then 
I will have to give that to 30Ille Unit 
other than the Intelligencc Unit. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Yuu should:bavc recorded the First Infor
mation Report. This is the ::harge. You 
were beinC told that the people have com
mitted the act. of comJpUon; thele are the 
ofllccrs who have Ihown favour t') (laI11-
cular finns. So, you were entrliStlng this 
eaquiry to Mr. Rajpal. What more ill 
needed? Why did you not aslt anotller 
let of officers for investigatina illto the 
matter? 

SHRI D. SEN : Because one allegation 
was specific. That was about pos'~SSlnll the 
disproportionate assets. That allegatioJ. Will 

specific. The other allegation wa3 that they 
were probably showing certain favours to 
certain firms. That was not .peciflc. So, 
I tbought that we could get some informa
tion about that. That Cllll also be investi. 
gated into. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI ; 
So, actually you were iDvesligatini IDtu ·tbe . 
chargea levelled against thesc officers. You 
gave that to a person who was authorised 
to hold an investigation. What more could 
you have asked him to do? Mr. Rajpal 
was only a member of the Intelligence Unit 
lit you can it and not one who il auth~i~
cd. Bat, in fact, you entrusted him with 
the investi8ation work. which could hnve 
been normally handed over to the other set 
or group of officers under you. 

SHRI D. SEN : Accordint to our pro-
c:edure-.it may be right or wrong-we alve 

SII,I D .. ~cn 
somethinc to intelligence ullit. Dey can
not go at!cf ask for allY records; ahoy ~ 
not go and record any. statement. Whnt· 
ever information they Mve they live, that 
is, by mea,os of watching or by seelnl II 
to who ioes and m~ts certain people: If 
tbere is any information available in tbe 
previoul record-this i~ conectlon of iDtcni. 
gcnce which is included in our chartcr
that they give. Investigation is an accept.. 
ed thing.. Investigation is an accepted 
thing in our charter. We have been treat
i", the intolligeace aB • separate tbinl from 
imelltigation. It may not be a '9'Ory lop! 
thing. That has been tho procedure. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Suppose someone comes and makes :m 
anegation. Allegation involved or implied 
the charge of corruption necessarily. That 
is a cognizable offence. Is it not 7 

SHRI D. SEN : YN. Sir. 

SHRr NARENOOA P. NATHWANI 
When it is brousht to the noticc of any 
hiBbor offil:er er' an), other perIOn, ho :. 
bound to come enG report that to tho police 
station. If he reported that that man had 
committed tho act of corruption by thow
ing a favour to such and such a firm or he 
had been recclvmg amounts--the exact 
amount il not known-would you not have 
enquire4 into il in that case ? 

SHRI D. SEN : If the complainant him
self comes and tells then .•. 

SimI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
Suppose a murder is committed. Some
body comes and tells me that a murder ;. 
committed. That man comes and tella 
that. I go and report that to the police 
officer; he will record it as my F.I.R. 

SHRI D. SEN : Murder is a different 
thing. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
I am· giving you the extreme case. If IOIDO

body come. and ton. that tbing to me. r 
go and report tbet a cosnizahle ofhnce hu 
taken place. In that calC what is the pr0-

cedure ki. dOWD uader the Cr. P.e. 7 
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. SHRl D. SEN : What you say il correct. 
Suppose an M.P. comes to me directly and 
tells me. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NAmWANt : 
The only difference is this. Here an M.P. 
comes and tells that thing. I think there 
is a particular officer. Suppose he had 
liven some information in respect of som.:· 
body. Suppose an M.P. had come and 
told you the same thing whiCh Mr. Dhawan 
said, would you not have recorded that? 

SHRl D. SEN : If an M.P. comea 'lnd 
flies a complaint directly, then ft would 
have to proceed with that. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Under the Cr. P.C. if it were 
a cognizable offence, you would 
have taken steps as required under the 
Criminal Procedure Code for recordiq th~ 
complaint. Am I right? Naturally. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Whatever information came, they convey· 
ed that information through tbe Prime 
Minister who, in turn, passed that on to 
8omeone. 

SHRI D. SEN : This is only an informa. 
tion-not a complaint. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAmWANI : 
Do you agree that the information W3S 

about the committing of a cogni'3blco 
offence. 

SHRJ D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : 
I I makes no difference whether the person 
knows that to his personal knowled,le or 
he has received that information from !oOwe 
other person and gives that to you. Thnt 
i~ about the committing of a cognisable 
offence. If I have myself seen 
II cognisable offence being com. 
mitted or I have been lold by someone 
about it. I am putting It to you like fhir.. 
Pardon me, Mr. Sen, in n~ing Ihis. 1 
take it that you Ilre conversant with the 
provisions of the Cr. P.C. If you look 
at Sec. 154, it is very clear. In this case, 
1 am putting it to you that irrespective 

Shrl D. Sen 
of the person who conveyed this iDfOl-
mation to you about the commit tina of a 
coJDisable offence, you should have pro
ceeded under Sec. 154 for recor.iing that 
complaint. 

SHRl D. SEN: With due respect I may 
lay that we are takins this act!on under 
Section IS7 Cr. P.C. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAmWANI 
There is a section 154 which binds you 
also. You have already lJ8id that if any 
MP had come ami made a similar com· 
plaint you would have recorded his 
evidence. 

SHRl D. SEN: It does bind 1JI but 
we are DOt a police station in the .... 
that an ordinary police station is. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NAmWANI : 
Why not? Under Section 154 whenever 
an information II given about the com
mission of a cognisable offence if it is 
brought to your no~ice as the Director of 
CDI you are bound to refer bim to the 
police station. 

SHRl D. SEN: Sir. J crave the indul· 
gence of the Committee for a minute or 
so to explain this point. If you look 3t 
our FIRs you will find- in 70 rer cent of 
our cases it is just said that "informatioo 
has beetl received". The name of the 
informant is not divulged. We act on the 
basis of mere inform3t1on. When the 
information comes from a Secretory (ir a 
Minister their name is not divulged. You 
will appreciate, Sir, if we soy tbil 
InformatioD has come from the Prime 
Minister then the Prime Minister would 
have been called to give evidence in the 
court. So far as our cases are concerned 
no Minister wanta to go to court to give 
evidence. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAmwANl: 
In tbis case it is not the Prime Minister 
who had complained. It was Mr. Dhawln 
who hact. 

SHRI D. SEN: Mr. Dhawan has D() 
authority to give any information of ids 
own. 
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SHRI NARENDKA P. NATHWANI: SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Any citizen of this country can give I Kindly read section 1 S4. Once it is reo 
mformation about the commission of IlD I corded some report is to be 8CDt to the 
offence. It is not merely the privilege Ma&i~1rate. 

but a duty cast on every person in thts I SHRI D SEN W aUy act un"er . : e gener ~ country. He is bound to give informa· 
section 157. tion if be comes to koow tbat any offence 

bat; been committed. It is oUigatory , 
upon me to 'A and file a complaint with 
the police. In this caso sDeCitic charge 
and aamea have been mentioned. So, my 
point ie that you deviated in this case. 
I could have undcntood if names hud not 
been given or tanjJible information was I 
not available with you. So, my fint i 
point Is that you should hnve procce.Jood 
to i'nvestigate the case under Section J 54. 

Sf-IRI NARENDRA P. NATIiWANI : 
154(1) requires that once an FIR is re
corded it is signed by that person. Is thnt 
the procedure adopted in this calte ? 

SHRI D. SEN : In no case do M record 
the name of the informer. As I said we 
fnllow the procedure under 157 Cr. P.C. 

SilRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANJ . 
·Before we come to 157, the requirements 

My second point is that enn when YOII of 154 are to be satiaied; you have to adopt 
handed over to Mr. Rajpal to verity that procedure; you were good enough to 
certain information about their cbaracter admit that alIo. 1 leave thiJ point to be 
ete., for example, take the case of Mr. dIDa1t wi~b by Mr. lethmaIani. ~ow ~ere 
Bhatnapr. You bad given five days' were SUlOUS chartc:1 ~f COlrupUOD IlPlnat 
time to collect the Information hut the 3 or 4 offiee~: Did I! not. occur to you 
case was registered against IJim within I that to get. mf~~t'(lll, you have to 
two days. make full investigatIOn 7 

SHRI D. SEN: It was on the 17th. I SHRI D. SEN : After regi5tr.ltion we 
mau full inveatigatiQll. In tbia c:aac two 

S8Rl NAR1:!NDRA P. NATHWA"'II: ene. we ... ai~ to SPClA (U). one 01 
J Want to understand what is meant by the jn~OIUplin. b~ and two c:ase· 
Teg.·!iteTing of a case. were given to the Deihl Branch. 

. I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
SHRI D: S.BN: Sir, a~ far a~ SPE i8 When a oomplaiDt WBI roce.iYOd from Mexn.

copcern~d It. IS not a ,Police "tatlon. So, I bers of ParliameJIt. were they approa::hcd 
this r~&1strahon ~e. do 18 for two purposes. for recordina their statement, for eUe'tL11ft 
One 15 for statisbcal ~urpose and the I information from them 7 Was any attempt 
other as far liS we register a case we In d I th's case ? 
send the copy of the FIR to the Magistrate a e n I 

or Special Judge. SHRI D. SEN : As I submitted to dte 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI 
Therefore. when yOll 83Y the case was 
rqistered a,Ilnst Mr. BbatDagar you took 
do.. FIR. May I take once a FIR is 
received the c:a'sc is registereJ. Then you 
win foUow the normal proceeWnp under ' 
Cr. P.C. I would like YOIl to 10 througb 
Section 154. Tim require" certain 
formalities to be observed. I want to 
know whether that procedure was foUowed 
in this case or not. 

hon. Chairman-it may be correct or j,D-
correct procedure and if need be it can be 
changed-we never give the name rA in-
formant tbat bal boon the prooedure. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANJ : 
Because you received instructions from the 
Prime Minister, it did not Dlatler whether 
there was any substance in it or DOt; you 
were willing to carry out implicitly the 
orders to proceed against those officers. 
That is &he Jl'avoman of the eIInree. That 
bcoomea obvioUl whea we tried to 1Iftder-

SHRl D. SEN : I have liliiii this section. . stand tJoe procecWre that wa. adoptod ill 
Sf26 LSSJ78-22 
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thole cues. Firstly, there wal great 
hurry. Heavens would not have faIlen if 
things had been done in the normal course. 
In the first Instance there waa express direc:
tion given by. Mr. Dhawaa that the Prime 
Minister wanted it to be expedited. Yun 
were ,oad cnoush to say so. You were 
sure that he did say 10 ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I think he said RO. to 
the bqt of my recollection. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NA1HWANI • 
You want to qualify it. 

SHRl D. SEN : It is difficult to remem
her what words were used two years !lgo. 

, SHm NARENDRA P. NAlHWANl : 
'If you want to quallfy your statement, VOU 

may do so and JOU can allow your statr_ 
ment to be recorded: "I have sot no de
finite recollection, but because he said 
that verification should be completed quiclc

'ly I infer that the direction Was probably 
investigation should be done quickly." 

Do I understand you to say that Mr 
Dbawan did not say in so many word" t" 
expedite the matter but that it w,,~ a 
matter of inference on your part from ~hAt 

,fact that he told that it had to bo completed 
within certam days? 

SHRI O. SEN: I said, as far as J couM 
recoJlc;ct, to the best of my recollection, it 
was stated that investigation sbould be done 
q1,licldy. I cannot say what worda were 
actually used. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Vou 'have said : "As far as I recollect. hi 
did lIBy BO." 

SHRl D. SEN : Yel. 

SHRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANt : 
If you want to qualify it as a matter of in
ference ••• 

SHRl D. SEN: I was lay/n, as to on 
what my recollection was based. It W89 
based on certain circumstances. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANI : 

SlIri D. SIn 
sonal recollection. You remember the 
thins vividly for sorne reason or the other. 
II not it? Without the assistance of re
ferring to any document you lIIay have re
collection. In that sense do you hav.: :l 

recollection of any fact of this incident 
without reference to any file or other paper? 
Kindly understand this question. We will 
atop with this. You can take your 'time. 
You can ask me to explain it to JOU. So 
far aa this incident is concerned, do rou 
have personal recollection from, your 
memory ? 

SHRJ D. SEN: As I said just n.>w. 
1 do not remember and recollect the exact 
words. But to the i-est of my collec
tion ••• 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You may not remember the exact wl)rd~, 
verbatim, but you can give the suMtJFlee. 
Even after a minute, you and I are apt to 
forget what I asked and what V l'l ~ajd. 
But you remember that this is tb~ !lu"~l;m"«' 
and gist. In that sense, have you g(lt 1«'

collection from memory of whatever was 
said at that time "I 

SHRI D. SEN : My recollection is that 
the investigations were to be done very 
quickly. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Kindly tlee Paragraph 2 of your statement 
before the Shah Commissio'1. You gave 
evidence in the first instance. Then you 
gave your written statement, a copy of 
which has been submitted to us. After 
seeing the notes and files, you made the 
writtC'n statement. There you have im
proved your version of the incident after 
you ref erred to the files. 

SHRI D. SEN : No. I have said that 
as I make this after seeing the note, it 
would be pos'lible to give th~ dates accura
tely. When I first went, I had not aeen 
some of the records and naturally 1 could 
not remember the dates and nIl that. There
fore, bere I bad given those dates more 
accurately after seeins the record~. 

Recollection ia not bued on anythina. SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
OnCe you remembor a thins JOU have per- . After you had taken the notinp, etc, 
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your recollection improved aDd your me- Prime Minister suaested the aaeDC)'. What 
D«Y was corroborated aDd your impres- docs he mean by this ? 
sion and memory would have revived. 

smu D. SEN : CertaiaIy. 

SHRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANI ~ 
ADd this you would not have been able 
10 do without the belp of the notings. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, that is true. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Some. events may not occnr to onc's mind 
on it'J own, but when he rcads his diary 
or whe'll somebody says, it would have 
been like that, then you recollect and say 
4·Corrcct". 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

SHRI ~ARENf)RA P. NATHWANI 
There are difference belw.:en your first 
statement and the subsequent one. There 
are bollD4 to be. 

SHRI D. SEN : Some small differences. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA'fHWANI 
There are some differences. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Before Ne stop t~ 
day, I would ask one clarification because 
Mr. Dhawan will be coming tomorrow. 
Mr. Dhawan in his !ltatement which he 
has sent to us, says that he did not 8U81tc§t 
to you any agency by which the investiga
tion should be made. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is true. It has to 

SHRI D. SEN : I cannot male out that 
he means by this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What shall we do 
now ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : We may 
aaain meet tomorrow. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We may start with 
Mr. Dhawan and in the aftemoon we may 
call Mr. Sen. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANA..."lD : Let us 
fini·.>h this witness first. 

SHRl I RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
Chairman, with your permission, can we 
ask the witness to give us a copy of the 
transcript of biB entire testimony ~eforc 
the Shah Comminion ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. Mr. Dhawan 
has sent us ..... 

SHRI D. SEN : I had requelilod the 
Shah Commission to give me a copy ot 
my testimony, but they said, they do not 
have litaff for that. On the first day when 
I gave evidence, they have given me a 
copy of tbat. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : If you 
have got that, you Jive U8 a copy of that 
at least. 

SHRI D. SEN: I do not have it now. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You give 
it tomorrow. 

be chosen by U8. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I thi'J1k 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Docs he mean by it has bCC'll circulated. 

'agency', CBI or RAW or lB. SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : No. What 

SHRI D. SEN : IB is aot under me. I 
have nothing to do with it 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did he mean parti
cular Officers ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I think he meant va
rious branches. That i!; what I could say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is something In-
terestiog that I found in his statement 
where he says that neither hc nor the 

ill circulated is the statement he has given 
to the Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You will Boo that 
in the statement that Mr. Dhawan has 
sent to us, there are many intCre!ltins things. 
There are many refercmces to Mr. Sen also. 
I am just expressi'ns my opinion. 

Silu:e we have to submit our report by 
August, We will have to finish the evi
dence I'art of it this week. 
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SHIlIIlAM JElHMALANI : Whatever 
the witnea ill in po_ion of, lie should 
submit it tomorrow. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You plC3SC try to 
do tbis. 

SHlU D. SEN : It wiH _ be of any 
usc. What I could tell before 'be Shah 
Commilbion was only purely from mc
mory. Later on the cvidClDCe which I gave 
before the Shah Commission is very im-

652 
Slarl D. Sen 

portaBt bec::ause I IBwe it after tefeniDt • 
the recorda. But 1I1ey aN IIOt aMn. tDII 

the copy of that evidence. 

MR. CHAIltMAN : We are~g 
. our aittiag tomorrow at 10 a.m. Mr. Scn~ 

you please come at 10 0' clock t0Dl.011'OW 
morninj. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yea, Sir. 

(The witnels then withdrewJ 

(The Committee then tldJoumttJ) 
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Shri D. Sen 
I SHIU NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

Plcaae lUlllWeI' and then pve tht: 
explanation. 

SHRI D. SEN I could have talcn 
action, but we generally, almost always, 
act ... 

SHlU NARENDRA P. NATHWAN.l: 
, You could have. Let there be yes or n" 

Then you can modify or explain. 

SHRI D. SEN: 
action immediately. 

could have taken 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You could have registered a case or taken 
action against all' thellC officers? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA'fHWANI: 
Ilf you WDnt to udd anytbiDa, you may cin 

SEL'lHlTA1I.1AT 110• 

Shri J. Persbad-Chltof Legislarive I SHRl D. SEN: I will just explain, be· 
Committee Officer cause 1M Illwa)'! keep the names of our 

. . ,. informants aecret. Under section 157 Cr. 
Shri M. P. Gupta-Scluor. I.egls1clll~t' i P.C., although the F.I.R. is in tbe same 

COmfTUllee Officer I form as under tJection 154. we: never live 
WITNESSES I the name of the informant, IUId the 

complainant is the investigating officer biOI' 
(1) Sbra D. Sen (former Director of cen'

l 
selt. That bas been the established pro-

t"" Bureau 0/ Investigation). cellure for a very tong timl', 

(2) Sbri R. K. Dhawan (forma AddilionDl After yesterday's question- .. becausc tbe~ 
PrivDte SecretCiry to the then Prime I procedures are sometimes cballeDged in ~t,e 
Minister). I court also and when the procedure it! struck 

I down. we change 11-1 askod one 01. my 
(Thto Committee met at 10.00 hours and retired ofticers, who Is also well vened 

again fit IS.oo "ollr.,) in law, whether this point OOs been cbal· 

~f) Evideuce of SIui D. SIIII. lenged in court. Then he gave IQe a ruling. 
[ have got the ruling also, on this point 

(The witnes., took ,'u' oa,h) II wbether, when information is aftilable 
about a cogaizabie ojfQl\Ce. F .t. R. aboul,t 

SHRl D. SEN: One hon. Memfler be filed immodiately uncfcr acction 157 01 

wanted ~ copy of my statement. I have we should act under section 157. The Hillh Il10_ It. Court bad set .. me the c:onviction, but 

SHRI NARENDltA. P. NATHWANI: the Supreme Court upheld it. The.rc were 
You could have taken action, reJi$l&led three Judges in that Bench. The ,iew of 
a cue, even on the 'basi' of aJ1e~ations two was that even a t1Ccret or prclinliaary 
again. these officers conveyed by the PrlIl1C eaquiry is IIIl iDvntigation. and that ,. ... 
Minister through Mr. Dhawan. Is that true tntiOll oftbc F.I.R. is lIOt a .IM qMtJ Mil. 
or ~, . I The other view which waR upheld lay J.--

tice. Mudbolkar was that investigation starts 
. SHRI D. SEN : I have to c.,<plain II \ after the P.I.R .• that even when ~recific in· 

little. formation is liveD, ~r,~ i. notbi:nl tf' 
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prevent the police by way of caution from 
making a secret or 8 rreliminary enquiry, 
hccause it does not interfere witb anybody 
in any way. I will read out the citation. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You give the reference. 

SHRI D. SEN: A.l.R.· (1954) Supreme 
Court 221, the Stale of U.P. V,. B. K. 
Joshi. 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 

Can you say approximately, roughly wheo 
was Mr. KrishnllSwamy exan\ined '1 

SHRI D. SEN: The standard procedure, 
is that they are examined generally when 
the investigation is about to be completed, 
and no other witnesses reraabl to be 
examined. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
When was Mr. Kriahnaswamy or MI'. 

SHRI NARENDRA I'. NATHWANl: Bhntnagar examined? 
Will it be correct to slty that without the I SHRI D. SEN: 1 do not know; 
help of files or notings, witbout reference ! 
to them, you have not "at any dependable: i SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
memory, rccollection of the events that As regards the explanation given by them, 
have taken place? 1.eft to yourself, you did they say anything about their being 
would not be able to recollect exactly what prosecuted? You cannot say anything 
has happened. without reference to f11~s or notlngs. 

I 
SHRl D. SEN : Somethings I may re- I SHRI D. SEN: Yes, I cannot say any-

member; somethinl:8 I may not re'mcrr- thing without ref"rcnce to files or DOtingS. 

ber. SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: Take the case of Mr. Bhatnagar. You have

After you reeeived the information through 
Shri Dhawan, did you ask any of YOllr 
officers to examine any of the~ (lffieers ') 
You did not do it yourseli. 

SHRI D. SEN : Not immedilltely be
cause the procedure is that they are eXOImin
ed during the investillation. 

given us a copy of the statement. Kindly 
aco paragraph 14 on page 6. YOIl were 
referring to enquiry against Mr. Bhatnagar. 
You have stated that you have received 
information on 15.4 itself tha~ tbi& officer's 
reputation was bad. DIG was requested to 
send information and so on. In the C3!'e 
of Mr. Bhatnagar, he was placed under 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: suspension under STC nIles for mi~
conduct. You found from the file noting 
that he was suspended for misconduct. 
Did you get any enquiry made 8S regard~ 

the supenSlon, why he was suspended and 
I what he had to say, because you we're 

SHRI D. SEN: They were examine,! ,: enquiring into tbe charges of corruption? 
during the investigation. Therefore, would you certainly like to see 

whether this has aqything to do with cor
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: J"llption or not? Then your attention was 

After the cases were rcgistered against 
thcm, whethcr anyone of thellC officers 
was examined by YOll or an\' explanation 
taken or not. 

When were they examined? pointedly drawn that he was under sus-
pension for. his misconduct. Did )'011 try 

SHRI D. SEN : I won't be able: to give to pursue this matter of suspension for bis 
vou the date. misconduct by askina the departmcnt tp 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAN1: 
What ls why I am ,aying without referenCe 
to fIlea or Dotings you wUl not be able 
to tell us. 

SHRl D. SEN: 'fhie I am not in a 
position to tay now. 

enquirc into it? 

SHRI D. SEN: We did not do it at 
that stage. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
When did you do it '! 

SHRI D. SEN: Durin, investigation. 
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SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: 
As far as I can recollect, on 16th April, 
tbis happened. You received his file in the 
afternoon of 16th and accordina to the 
note on that file on 16th April, you came 
to know that the Department had suspen
ded for his misconJu.::t. . 

SHRI D. SEN: Yeti. We thought that 
aince he had been suspended he must have 
done something wrong. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
Since you were concerned with charges of 
corruption, would YOII not like to enquire 
about them. It happened either on 1 Sth 
or on 16th. Mr. Dhawan came and said: 
there are charges of corruption agaimt 
him. Immediately the next day, on the 
16th, you came to know that his depart
ment had suspended him. Still you did not 
think it fit to enquire into his suspension, 
to find out whether it had anything to do 
with it. You either say yes or no. 

SHRI D. SEN: We did not make any 
open enquiry just then. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You did see not merely antecedents but " 
all!O other thinlts about showing fevouri- I 
tism. I want to know whether it has got 
anytbins to do with these two letters. You 
came to know from the day when Mr. 
Dhawan came to you saying tbat the Prim~ 
Minister wanted that the case of this officer 
should be enquired into. That was why 
some action had to be taken. You So'ly yes 
or no. 

SHRI D. SEN: I must say with all res
pect to you, Sir, that I did not know about 
this at all and my main difficulty in that 
cue had been that our established prcxc
dure had not been properly appreciated. 
Though this prOcedure may be wrong, tbis 
may have to be change<' later on. At thill 
stage, we did not make any open eDqUiry, 

. but only collected information whatever w~ 
could get. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
AI far u his antecedents were concerned, 
as far u his asaeta were concerned. as far 
as his showing favouritism wa:; concerned, 

Shri D. Sell 
did you find out whether it bad gOI any
thing to do with his suspension 7 

SHRI D. SEN: As I said earlier, 1 did 
not know about this at all. BUI if you want 
me to check it up, I will do 50. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
The houses of Mr. Krishnaswilmy and 
others were raided and searches look place. 
These are senior officers--Mr. Krishna
swamy, Mr. Bhatnagar and others. Is there 
any convention in y·)ur office that before 
raids are carried out or searches conducted, 
you should either inform the Secretary or 
the Minister concerned? 

SHRI D. SEN: The Rule is that they 
should be informed either before or after. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Why did 
you not do it before raiding their premises 
in these cases? 

SHRI D. SEN: This re~ts with the S.P. 
of the Branch. He has to take a decision 
whether to inform immediately or afler
wards. It is not taken at my level. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: When you 
were consulted as to whether there "bould 
he a lICarch carried out or not, did it not 
occur to you to infornt? 

SHRI D. SEN: This resle entirely wilh 
the S.P. and he has to 80 by the stand1ug 
orders. The stading orden are that the in
formation may be given before or after. 

SHRI RAM ~I: From the 
note prepared by you. It Ieems there was 
considerable delay in ... tk I'q)OJt. 

Take Mr. Krishnaswami's. QIM"tor instance. 
When vou were impreuecl fill tlte ~ first· 
_ ItIeIf tIIat the matter IhouId be quickl,.. 
disposed of, why did it take 10 IoDIL a 
time In the making of the report? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yon mean, to complete 
the investigation? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAN1: Y.,. You 
aid yesterday also that Mr. DIll .... had 
come to you and uked you to ...,.,10 
the ~ qwckly. that tbe PFiaIo 'flail
till' W CODveyed dais ~ .. tion to YOY 
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and that you took very strong steps also- C8lO if be carries out the wishes and loes 
that you uked for a report Within fivc away, 
days etc. Why then, .... '8.9 there so much . 

letin h . '1 SHRl D. SEN: No S&I'. delay ill comp g t e enquiry 

SHRI RAM JETIUdALANI: This was 
SHRI D. SEN: Cases of disproportio- told to him by senior officers: ~ is 

nate assets always take a long time 10 what Mr. Krishnaswamy has said. I am 
investigate because, during investigation of trying to point out that the way the whole 
these cases, the expenditure over the entire ellllluiry has been conducted shows that the 
period smce their entry Into service has real motive for institutin, what is called 
to be found out. That takes a very loog 

a 'preliminary enquiry' or 'iDl'estisatioD' 
time. Cases of disproportionate assets some· was to obstruct or intimidate them for col. 
times take two yean to complete. From I t' . f ti' b t M ti' . .. ec 109 In orma on a ou aru-that point of view, this lnvestlgallon. as 
far as I can say, was not completed very I SHR.I D. SEN: That is not the case. I 
late. In fact, it was e.Jmp!eted quickly, be- will explain. The S.P. made 11 request tbat 
cause these arc the most difficult cases. 'as he had to question certain subordfnatC!l 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Even 
when you bear in mlOd that the matter had 
to be disposed of I\S quickly as possible 
and the Prime Minister had herself taken 
interest and had sent this information or 
allegation to you? 

SHRl D. SEN: A thorough illvCSTlaa· 
tion of cases of disproportionate asset!! 
takes a minimum time of seven to eiiht 
months. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: Now J 
am drawing attcntion to Mr. Kri~hDa· 
swamy's statement. He says that he was 
bolas reverted to the parent Department, 
vi%- tbe Railway Departmen', anc:t be was. 
PJ'Otettina against it. I n that connection. I 
he atated : I 

"I still had about seven to eiabt 
months of my tenure. .. 

This is what Mr. KrishnllSwamy had stilted 
before us. He also said that he was told 
tIlat, in the aTcumstanc:ea tben prevailift', 
he llhould go on leave and 10 hedt rD \til 
Departmellt becaulle that was the only wilt 
in which they could make the CBI clo. 
his case. 

SHRI D. SEN: As far "'I we 11M con
cerned, we never said that. 

, 
SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: May be 

you never Baid it, bl1t yOll took so IODI • I 
time. I am tryiDg to point out that thel\' I 
was art offer ..... daat you wiD dote the 

I 

of Mr. Krishnaswamy, be should be trans. 
ferred. The DIG ngreed with thle. A re
quest was made only f()r his tranafer. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: ( put it 
to you 80 that you will get an opportunity 
to say what you had to say in tM reJtard. 

SHRI D. SEN: I am thankful to you. 
I may point out that we go by the cl;tlih
lished procedure. When a procedure is 
struck down by law we chan~ it. hilt aH 
long as it is not struck down. we have to 
go by it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Ace vou 
familiar with the world", of the J.u.djan 
Penal Code 'I 

SHRI D. SEN: I know the IleCtIDn "'ith 
whIch we deal. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: YOl\ are 
also aware there is a Section like 211 which 
punishes false institution of crimiDBl pro
ceedings ? 

SH1U D. SEN: Yes, there mult be. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: You are 
not awa~ of it 7 

SHill D. SEN: [ do not rememlltir \)P

caDle we do not deal with it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANt : 'YOll mlly 
not remember the nllmber but yoU knClw 
that the Penal ('.ode punishes fal" insti
tution of proceedinas 7 

SHRI D. SEN: If somebody :glws hlte 
information. it ill pllanhftb!l". 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I take it 
that you aN aware that one of the objects 
of roaordiua the First Information RePOlt 
i. that you should be able,,> tix. the. identity 
as well as responsibility for filin, of falsI' 
complaints? Are you aware or are YOll 

DicIt aware of It 1 

SHBl D. SEN; That may be in the 
Police Station but not in the CHI. 

SHIU RAM JETHMALANI : I am not 
talkiq about the Police Station. Do you 
kDOW that one of the objects of the First 
Information Report is that if the informa
tion turns out to be false. steps can ~ 
tateD under the criminal law against tbe 
penon who gives such false fnformatioD? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, action can he take" 
UDder 182. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : AnI!' under 
211 also. 

SHRf D. SEN: I 11m DOt aW:lre of 211. 

SHR! RAM JETHMALANI : You Tl~ver 
IIeard of people beilll progecuted under 
111 for givina false information t(' the 
Police ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Since criminal proceed
in.. Itart when tbe case IIcef> to court ... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
kIlow that giving faille information is an 
·offence , 

SHR[ D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHR! RAM JETHMALANI : Also, one 
.of the objact. of rec:orciiq an FIR Is that 
it AboUld be possible to determine who 
initiallv maliciousl, aad falsely set the 
crimjnal law in motion , 

SHRI D. SEN: I do not know..' tbe law 
10 mucb. In 80 per cent of our ~ases. 
the name of the informant is not given. 

Shri D. Sen 
SHRI D. SEN ; You are a lCi:al lumi

nary; we go by our established procedures. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANJ: Do nol 
digresl from the point. Are you aware or 
nol ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I am aWlre of Section 
182, Cr. P.C.; tbat is the section we use. 
I know that when~ver somebody gives 
false information, he iR pllnish'lble. 

SHRl RAM JEfHMALANI : You also 
kDOW tbat one of the objects of the FIR 
is to pinpoint the person who lodged the 
complaint or gave the first information. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is true. 

SHRI RAM JBTHMALANI : I take it 
tbat you were as much conccl'I:Icd to 
bring offenders to book as those wbo pve 
lIome faille information. 

'iHR! D. SEN : That IS trJ;c. 

SHRI RAM JBTHMALAN I : If Iho 
information on which you started this case 
it maliciously b1sc. who, accordin'J to you 
i. responsible for giving that information ? 

SHRI D. SEN : We nevf'r thought that 
this information was JIVe'll to us with a 
malicious' purpose. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : [ am 21(,1 

aNkine that. If it turna out ~% post facto 
that thl!; information from tho beginoblg 
to the end was totally false, who should be 
punished for this? I Wa'Dt you to assume 
that the information is wrong from the 
beginning to the end . 

SHRI D. SEN : The information from 
the beginning to the end dill DOt prove 
to be false. 

SHlu RAM JETHMALANI : PleaR do 
not evade the question. Who ga\'e you 
the information which turned out to be 
false 1 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAN I : Are you 
_ aware of this elomclltar)' aimplc tact SHRI D. SEN : The infornlation wuU 
that an FIR. ill &lao recorded that in the given to me by Mr. Dhawan. 
__ ot ~ infonnatioll tul'Ding ont'to be SHRI RAM JEtHMALANI : If tbe in
f~ tbe penon aivi'Da that information formation was wrong. then tbe permn 
could be prosecuted. ' pUDiababie fOl' that is Mr. DbaWIUL 
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SIllU D. SEN : That will be Ii matter 
of i'Dfel'CDCe. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: If the 
Committee comes to this conclusion that 
the j'nformation was false, the persO'l1 puni
shablo, according to you, is Mr. Dhawan. 

SHRI D. SEN: Would you like me to 
pronounce an opinion 'I 

Slzri D. Sen 
SHRI D, SEN : It was also conveyed 

that she had received the iruornlaliOn fIOn) 
some M. Ps.; thC'n ),OU can also say that 
M. Pa .•.. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANT : Supposing 
the very story that certain M. P~. had 
given this information to the Primo Minis
ter itself is wrong, then according to you 
who will be r~;ponsible 'I 

SHRl RAM lETHMALANl: I am SHRI D. SEN : If the iilformation is 
asking you as he-ad of an investigating given maliciously, then somebody woulJ 
agency, as to who should be punished. be respoll'Jible. 

SHRI D. SEN : Sbri Dhawan. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI : You know 
that Mr. Dhawa'n was actina ao.; the mouth_ 
piece of Mrs. Gandhi. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is what he told 
m~. He also said that this information 
was reccived from ccrtain M. Pa. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANl: Is this 
rigbt that O'I1e of the reasons wby you 
acted in this matter in that spced is the 
fact that Mr. Dhawan told you that the 
information had been received by the 
Prime Minister henelf '! 

SHRI D. SEN : By the Primc Mi'nister 
from the M. 1'1>. and the Prime Minister 
wanted quick action. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: Do I 
take it that one of the reai:>n, why you 
acted with this rcm'llrkable ~peed in this 
case was because the then Prime Minis~r 
wanted It '! 

SHIll D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI RAN lETHMALANI : According 
to you, if the information turns out to be 
wrona or false, it will be Mr. Dhawlln 
wbo should be responsible for giving that 
false information. But if Mr. Dhawa'll is 
ri~ht that he got this information from 
Mrs. Omdhi, the perJon responsible woutJ 
be Mn. Gandhi. 

SHRI D. SEN : I cannot say mlything 
on this point. 

SHRIRAMJETHMALANI:~y? 

SHRI RAM lETHMALA!II1 : YOll are 
evading the question detibemttly, I sug
gest that. Is it very difficult ior the bead 
of the CBI to say that if it turns out tbat 
the whole story is false IUId the Prime 
Minister conveyed this information to Mr_ 
Dhawan, then the person responsible along 
with Mr. Dhawan would be the ex-Prime 
Mini!ltcr. 

SHRI D. SEN: If it ill Kiven mali
ciously. 

SARI RAM lETHMALANl : You agree 
that if this information is given malicious
ly, then the Prime Ministtlf herself would be 
responsible for this. 

SHRI D. SEN : I would request you 
not to drag me in this kind of • . . 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You "arC 

supposed to assist the Committee. We 
are represC'nting the nation; it ill your 
duty to B'Jsist us. 

If this information was totally false that 
any M.P. had made any complaint to the 
Prime Minister and the Prime Minister 
only knew that the official were doin~ 
their duty and conecting some information,. 
then you agree tmt the whole responsibility 
will be of Mrs. Gandhi. 

SHRr D. SEN : I would beg to be 
excused; she i~ too big a penonality for 
me ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever you want 
to say, you can say categorically. YtlU 
can sa" it appears or you can say, it ill 
beyond your competence, but this is not 

J the a'Dswel'. . 
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SHRI D. SEN : I think this is most U'n-
fair. This is a very hypothetical que!.lion. 
It will not be good on my part to give 
an opinion on a hypothetical question N

latihg to II hig personality. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : The hon. 
member started with a hypothetical question. 
Let us be impartial. You '.ibould not have 
IIHowed it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : H~ startcJ with a 
hypothetical question. He later on con.. 
cretised it. Mrs. Gandhi happens to be a 
big perso':18lity. therefore, no infomlation 
or views can be given is not the correct 
way of answering the question. There are 
many altem'atives to answer the question. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : To 
avoid complications J wish you do not 
allow hypothetical questions. Otherwise 

Shrl n. St!n 
to answer. Has he not take-" an oath 
before this Committee that he will disclose
the truth that he knows. NI> consideratioD 
should come in the way that the person' 
is too great. It is a matter of opinion. 
How can any witness tea this Committee 
since he has regards for ally perso'llCs), 
therefore, he will not tell truth to the Com
mittee ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have told Mr. Sen 
that he cannot evade the que\tion by 
saying that she happens to be a bi, per
sonality. He has other alternative way. to 
answer the question. 

SHRI D. SEN : I am prepared to antl-
wer questions on facts. I am not conceal
ing anything. I request the Chairman and 
the Members not to pul me ;n an embarras
sing position by putting hypothetical ques
tions. 

there would not be any end. I am also MR. CHAIRMAN : You win get all. 
competent to ask hypothetical questions on protection from the Chair. 
IIny subject Il'nd I wilt h~ asking the ques· 
tion whole of the day. Legal questio1ls, 
i'nterpretations, opinions may not be IIl1ow
ed. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I ask Vvll 

if this is assumed, who is reupoDsible as 
Head of the Agency? 

MR. C~IRMAN: For the sake of SHRI D. SEN.: Unless ,I investigate! r 
I ":"--ti th' ta ted f 0 hy th _I cannot say who IS respoDSJblc for giving 

c. a~u_ 0I;l UllS S r r m . po.e false i'.II.formation, 
tICal questions add then be concretJsed It. 
] shall allow such tbings. SHRT RAM JETHMALANI : Have you 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : On legal 
pornt no hypothetical question can be a~1:.

ed to the witne~J. It is a matter of 
argument. 

SHRI D. SEN : Hypothetical qUCf>tions 
were not allowed when I appeared before 
the Sbah Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will not be 
guided by the opinion of the Commission. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR : Witness 
~hould particularly tlote that .hese are 
different proceedings, of u Parliamentary 
Body. Just DOW a little while qo, in reply 
to questions of Shri Jethmalani the witness 
said that the former Prime Minister is too 
big '8 pemon. Therefore, ho woul,l nol like 

maintained the record of this IDvestiaa
tinn? 

SHRI D. SEN ; The investigation i» done 
by an officer . . . 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Has tile 
record of the investipti~n in thi .. case be-en 
maintai'ned in such a DlaDJ1Cr that anybody 
can discover who gave fal~ blformation 
in the first instance ? 

SHR.I D. SEN : Record is maintained 8S 

per our procedure. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Has the 
record been kept in such a manner that 
it i. possible to dilCOver .1 to how these 
procecdmp' started Wld at whose iru
tance ? 
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SHRI D. SEN : Tbis will not sbow. 
We never give the name of the informant 
even if it comes from the Minister or 
Secretary. This is our usual practi<:e. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Your 
procedure is that if false information 
comes from any Minister, the identity of 
the Minister cannot be discovered, 

iHIU D. SEN: The name of the in
formant b never given and especially in the 
~ of MiMters or SecretarielO. 

SHRl RAM JETHMAJ.ANI ; The name 
of the informant is not disrlos<:d to the 
public or to the court. But the DeJY.Ut
meDt kllOWB the name of the informant. 

SIlR.I D. SEN ; I'll many CL'ICS we evcn . 

do DOt know that. I 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI ; Do I take 

it that you raided the houses of the people 
even without bowing the identity of the 
penon? To my mind in tbe interest of 
public service, the department is allowed 
to withhold from courts or. from membcra 
of the public the identity of tbe informant, 
~ut the identity and their relinbility must be 
haOwn '0 the Department 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, tell 
me. throughout investigation, have you re
~rded anywhere tbat primarily this iufor
Ulation came to you either from Mrs. 
Gandhi or from Mr. Dlvlwan or from Mrs. 
Gandhi through Shri Dbawa-n ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No. Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, to· 
day if we have to determine the truth of 
your >;;Iory, Mr. Dhawan gave you this 
information. I take it tbat we have to 
rely on your word ? 

SHRI D. SEN : You irave to rely aD my 
word and you can question tho others also. 
tbat is, Mr. Dbawan. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Are yOll 
in a position to support tbis story that 
Mr. Dhawan called on you and gave this 
information? By reference to nothing 
else, speaJdlllJ for myself. I am not pre
pared to disagree. 

SHRI D. SEN: I am not prepared to 
~upport this except my statement. Because 
I have not got any record. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Please 
tell me. Would it be right to say that 
Mr. Dbawan called on you nnd' told you 
tbat thC'Je officers were cau8in~ baraament 

SHRI D. SEN : Not in all cases. , to some people ? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : If your 
Mlbordinate comes and tells you that the 
Prime Minister is guilty of corruption, you 
win nOI find out whether it is desirable to 
pursue it. 

SHIU D. SEN : 1 cannot go into it in 
<:aaea of complain" apiDst tbe Ministel'. 

~H1t.t RAM JETHMALANI : If your 
1I1lbonfinate tells you that this public ser· 
vant is corrupt. you will act without find
illl out whether the informant is praise
worthy or good to be believed in. . 

SHR.I D. SEN : If ttlP. iDfonaaat is 
k-wm, thea we ce Uke action quickly. 
U She iafOIDllJlt is IKlt mown to UI, tllea 
..... I&aI:t with the llrelillliaariei. Some 
preliminary verification is made. 

SHRI D. SEN : A. I have IBid yealerdayo. 
what Mr. Dhawan told me was that tb~e 
nmcen were corrupt: they were pGlHlSing 
disproportionate aSBets: they wero favour
ing certain firms. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Would it 
be wrong to say that Mr. Dhawan came 
and told you that these perlOns were 
barassing someone ? 

SHRl D. SEN : As far as I remember, 
it was not' a harassment: it was only 
favo~ cortaia ~. 

SHRI RAM JE1llMALANl Mr. 
Dbawall never talked to you about harass
ment at .II. 

SHR.l D. SEN : As far lit I remember 
lie J\8Wt taIt.ed about harassment. 
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SHRI RAM JE'DIMALANI: When r SHlU RAM JElHMALANI : Did )'Ou 
these four dDlCl were aivea to yOU, h.t at any time realise that because of registra
you at any time, discovered or tried to don of cases tlg8inst these officers or their 
discover whether these four persoDS were transfers or suspemions etc. it would be-
engn~ in some common activities or ceuarRy affect the eftorts of frustrating the 
Rome common adventures ? activity in which these offlcers were law

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: When 
these four names were bracket ~d tdgether 
and ti.en to you, did it ever occur to you 
that these four had been engaged in com
mon activity 7 

SHRI D. SEN : It did not occur to me. 

fully employed , 

SHRI D. SEN : J cB'lmOt tay tbat bec:au .. 
some officers, in spite of tbat, will C"olltinue 
to do their duty. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl! Some 
otftcers feft frustrated in doing their duty. 
II it riabt ? 

SHRI D. SEN : If oome officers felt 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANt : Do you frustrated, that wu a IQtter of inference. 

know it now ? 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : What do 

SHRI D. SEN : I know it DOW beeallK you think that would lrave happened i~ 
evidence has come. these cases now that you know the facta ? 

SHJU R.AM JETHMALANI: To-day 
you know that tbea6 four olftcers were en
I8aed in coIlectinginformamlft required by 
ParIiameDt. 

SHRI D. SEN : It came in the evidence 
before the CoatdIiaiob. To", I taow 
that. 

SHIn RAM JETHM"ALANI: To-day 
you iIlso know that the actions which were 
taken by the CBr were demgned to fruatrate 
the efforts of these officers in that direc
tion. 

SHRI D. SEN : Sir. I caDDOt give aD 
opinion on this point. I think the Pllrlia
ment question was to be answered. I am 
speaking as on to-day. Before that 1 had 
110 blowledp. 'I'he ParHlJl\eRt ~stion 
was to be a1II\Wted on the 16th and 
we rilaistered the cMe on tbe 17tb. So, 
jf the intention was that theSe ofRcen 
should not eollect the Infol11\atlon . • • 

Did you or did you not believe that these 
oJIocn wefe IftvlOtCd from .toilll t1Icir 
lewflf duty to ParliuacDt 1 

SHl.I D. SEN : ThIs is again a questfob. 
which is at the very root of the priYlte_ 
motion. 

SHRI RAN JETHMALANI : Now telt 
me whethor aD, COIIlmullication would z.-
from the CBI to the PriIIle Minister exeep. 
tiDa throulh you ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Ge1lerallv it will p_. 
through me. Sometimes the Joint Directdr 
or AddltiOll'aI Director may send a note 
to the Personnel Department whk:h witt 10-
to the PrIme Minister. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: When 
somethi'ng is under invOitisatiO'll baa Illy 
note been lent to the Prime Minister trom 
the CBI excepting through you '1 

SHIll D. SEN : A aot.c did SO. But. I 
do not remember as to whether I MDt tIda 
DOte or somebody elK. But, a note did 

SHRI:RAM JETHMALANI: If a i lt" in the form of a pro..-* report thIt 
Parliamentvy question m put down on a uter registration filii, is tho action tbat 
particular day, no supplementary 81IIwer I has been take'D. 
or 'DO further information can. be asked SHRI RAM JETHMALAN [ : Have )'OU> 

for by a Member because of thiS. ! gOt the report , 

SHIU D. SEN I do not know about \1 ~ D. SEN; I do not bave die 
tbie. • ....... _ 
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SHRI RAM lETHMALANI : •• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It oappearn to mt.'-

I want to refresh my memory-that yes
terday we asked a question whether any 
interim report or the repf)rt of the progress 
made in regard to the investigation was 
sent Mrs. Gandhi, you said 'No'. Only 
final report was sent. 

SHRI D. SEN: As fares I remember
am subject to corrcction--~lu Oandhl 

did not uk for a note. We might have 
sent a note to Sbri Om Mehtn on being 
uk-ed about it. This is what I ~aid. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : •• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No refere'l1ce about 
the ;Commission's Report sh:>uld be there. 
That is not part of the recllrd. 

SHR.I RAM JETHMALANI : You do not 
know whether the progress report which 
was sent to the Prime Minister was by the 
CBI or somebody else. 

SHRI D. SEN : I might have sent the 
progress report. Generally t.he progress re-
ports are prepared by the junior officers.
may be by the Joint Director or D.I.O. 
J forward it to the Department of PersoDnel 
or to Shri Om Mehta or whoever wants 
it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI ~ I am 
talking of the note to the Prime M;ni~
ter. 

SHRI D. SEN : We did not send any 
note to her. I do not remember nClw 10 
whom that note was sent. As far a:l I 
remember, the Prime Minister did not ask 
for any 'oote if it was in connection with 
a letter by Shri T. A. Pai th-at was se'llt. 
It was said but it never came to my 
notice. It may be in the form of a special 
report. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : This do
cument emanated from the C.B.I. Now, 
te11 me when WIlt! it aent ? 

Shri D. Sen 
SHRI D. SEN : That I cannot lay. It 

was not siven here as to whom it was 
ICnt. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You caa 
surely find out the facts from the files. 

SHRI D. SEN : I have no ~ss to 
fUes 'nOw. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : By now 
you know that you were unneceuarily trying 
to obstruct them. By now you know that a 
note must have gone from the C.B.I. 

SHRI D. SEN : It must have gone from 
the C.B.1. I cannot say that without refe
rence to files. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAN r : Are YOll 

in a po'.lition to explain how the note res
ched the Prime Minister ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I cannot say. You must 
be fair to me also. How can 1 say as t" 
whom this note wu sent because note. 
are sent to the Secretary of the Department 
of Personnel and others . 

. ~HRI RAM JE11IMALANI: It bas 
I!one from the CBI. As 8 head of the 
organisation you must know that. It has 
reached the Prime Minister. Can't you tell 
us as to how the note reached the Prime 
Minister? 

SHRI D. SEN: But I can't say how 
did it reach Prime Minister. It may have 
gone through Mr. Om Meh"'- or Secretary. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Why do 
you send the note to Mr. Om Mehta ? 

SHRI D. SEN : In all cases which are 
treated important and where searches are 
made they are sent to the Deptt. of Per
sonnel. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Do you 
deny or are you in a position to deny 
that this note was sent by the CIsI to the 
Prime Mi'nister because initially the pro
ceedings had been set in motion at tho 
insl'ance of the Prime MinIt>ter ? 

SHRI D. SEN : This I Cllnnot say with
out reference to the files whether we SC'Dt 

"Not to appear as ordered by tho: Chair. 
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it direct to the Prime Mini~t(r or through 
Mr. Om Mehta. Generally we send the note 
through Deptt. of Personnel. 

cunu RAM JETHMALANI : 1his note 
went to the Prime Minister because in this 
particular case the Prime Minister had 
iaatftuted the cue. Is that tlue or false ? 

Shri D. Sen 
SHRI D. SEN: Tbis must have gone 

SOOn after the search. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Search 
took place on 3rd May. 

SHRI D. SEN: In this cue 
19-4-1975. 

on 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
SHRI D. SEN: I cannot say anything Dote dated sometimes in April ? 

Is this 

without reference to the file. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI : Whom do 
'You send your progrelfJ reports ? 

SHRI D. SEN : To Department of Per
sonnel and in some cases to Mr. Om 
Mehta 'directly. Department of Personnel 
came under the Prime Minister and not the 
Home Minister. 

~HRI RAM JE'IHMALANI: I will 
my that this note was directly meant for 
tbePrime Minister's Secretariat. 

SHRI D. SEN: It depends on Mr. 
MeJ:tta wbether he sends ~em to the 

'1»r'rine :,Mihister or not. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
know tbe date of tbe note? 

SHRI D. SEN : It is not !tivell here. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
"admit that this must bave been sent in the 
early part of May? 

SHRJ D. SEN : As far as I can gee 
very 
!lOon 
it i~ 

SHRI D. SEN: It should be. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Please 
have a look into the contents of this note. 
This note refers to the investigation done 
allainst Rajan. I take it that similar notes 
were sent against three otber officen too. 

SHRI D. SEN: I cannot say without 
reference to the file whether they were 
actually sent or not. I expect such no~ 
should have gone. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: This 
note purports to say that on receipt of 
the information to the effect that Shri 
Rajan, Development Officer has sbown 
undue favoun to MIs. R. K. Machine 
Tools, Ludhiana and MIs. Daulat Ram 
Industrial Corporation Pvt. Ltd., Ludbiaoa. 
Were these two names obtained either 
from Mr. Dbawan or any Member of 
Parliament? 

SHRI D. SEN: This came only from 
secret information. Mr. Rajpal reported 
it. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANl: Except 
for secret information there is no other 
material to justify this assertion. 

,this note must have been sent at a 
early stage of investigation, tbat is, 
after the searcb. After the search 
'our practice to send special reports. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. I may add 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: At least ultimately tbese allegations were found to 

'today you know this note was annexed by 
Mn. Gandhi to her letter of 7th' May 
-written to Mr. Pal ? 

SHRI D. SEN: I came to know it 
"during . my appearance before the Shah 
• CollUllission. 

be correct. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: Accord
ing to you when were they found to be 
correct 7 • 

SHRI D. SEN: When the inveatillation 
was completed. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI Please SHRI IlAM JETHMALANI: That is 
tell US this note records the inve.tiBation during the Emerpncy. You had learnt 
made upto what date 7 that the oriainal lOurce of the grievance 
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against these officers were lOme Members r Commerce Ministry sent a petition sipcd' 
of Parliament. Did you at any time by a number of M.Ps in favour of Jiviq 
throughout this investiaation-eitber during licence and asked us to verify that. We 
preliminary enquiry or formal investigation had to go to the M.Ps to find it out; that 
-try to discover the identity of any was the only purpoee of tht enquiJy. 

Member of Parliament? SHRI RAM JE11IMALANI : Accordiq 

SHRI D. SEN: No, Sir. to you the Members of Parliament wen: 
anonymous? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Is there 
anything anywhere in }'QUI record to show SHRI D. SEN: Not anonymous; they 
that initially you had been told that probably did not want to be questicmeci. 
Members of Parliament were responsible It ca~e fro~ ~. Dha~ that the M.Ps 
for givina this informlltion 7 I had gIven thIS Imormation aDd I tIaouabt 

that the M.Ps wanted this infonnation to 
SHRI D. SEN: There is nothing m be conveyed to us. That is all 

writing about it. 

SHRI RAM JE11{MALANI: Do I 
take it that except for the oral word, there 
ill nothing at all to show that any Member 
of Parliament had given any information 
to the Prime Miaister 7 

SHRI D. SEN: This is only what 
Mr. Dhawan told me; that is all. 

SHRI RAM JE11IMALANI: Why 
did you not try to 8lKlCrtain? You lay 
thlt Members of Parliament are ~speetabl~ 
persOnl and their information is relia·ble. 
Why is that throughout the in~stiaatlon 
you did not take the elementary step of 
contacting those M.Ps and ftnd out what 
they had to say? 

SHRI D. SEN: Generally we do not 
do 80 ; even when information comes from 
them, we are only concerned with the 
anegations and we investigate them. 

SHRI RAM JE11{MALANJ: SUppose 
some M.P. had knowledge that tboR 
officers were in possession of iI particular 
asset here or in some city or IIOD1e ueet 
concealed somewhere, would )'OtI Dot 
mnsider that useful ? 

SHRI D. SEN: That would certaiDly 
be ueeful. 

SHRI RAM: JE'I'HMALANI: .... 
did you not do the obvious tbing? 

SHRI D. SEN: Because we Devcr JO 
beyond this. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I am 
sagaesting to you that the itOrr of M.PI 
had bIIen llUbele4ucutly concocted; IUdl • 
~tory never existed on thet dtly. 

SHit] D. SEN: 1 wow.! not .. y this 
iscorretl; this is what Mr. Dhawan told 
me. 

SHRI RAM JEmMALANI : If a SHRI UM JETHMALA.Nl : Did you 
Member of Parliament has something ask whllt . exactly thOle M.Ps bad to .,? 
specific to tell you, you do not bother to 
check It up '1 SHRl D. SEN: He told me : 1be M.P, 

said that they are is poacuion of IarJe 
SJ;lRI D. SEN: If there was anything aSSets whidl their income does DOt justify 

specific. it woul~ have co~e to me; the and that they are favoumi certain firms. 
only thing specific was their larger assets. I 

SHRI RAM JEmMALANI: If Mr. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you remember' Dhawan says that all that he did was to 

the case of Tulmoban Ram? Were not Jive fODr names, he is epeatJus fllllhooci t 
M.Ps contacted :' 

SHRI D. SEN: If he says that, it is 
SHRT D. SEN: In that case, the first not correCt. It is quite obvious beeltuse 

thing that was given to us was to ascertain there are hundreds of Bhatoagars, bundNts 
,,-hetber those M.Ps bad aianed it. The. of Rajans in Delhi. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN This question was 
asked and he had categorically stated. 

SHRI D. SEN: He gave us surnames 
and designations. 

Shr' D. Sen 
SHRI D. SEN: I did not say secret 

enquiry; I said investigation; they wanted 
investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 'Their 
names should not be disclosed'-what 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: I do: made you believe so ? 
not luggest that he did not give you tbe 
names in tbat sense; be gave you names 
and designations of the officers. Did he 
do only that and nothing more? 

SHRJ D. SEN : No, Sir; he gave those 
allegations. 

SHRJ RAM JETIlMALANI: When 
did you for the tlrst time learn that at 
least one of these officers was concerned 
with the enquiry from Batliboi company? 

SHRI D. SEN: This I learnt for the 
first time when it came before the Shah 
Commission? 

SHRI D. SEN : That is our usual 
practice; we never record the names of 
the Minister or Secretary, whenever they 

give information. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : The 
information which you got initially from 
Mr. Dhawan specifically told you that 
they were concerned about the activities 
of those four officers : please make enquiry. 
amongst other things. into their antecedents. 
Is it so ? 

SHRI D. SEN: It is not correct. I 
have already said that I was not told to 
enquire about their' antecedents; I was 
asked to make an investigation Into tbf'l 
allegations. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Through
out your investigation you did not learn 
that ODe of those officers at least was 
concerned witb making enquiries from 
Batliboi c6mpany? 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: Would 
you concede that the information which 

SHRI D. SEN: As far as I remember, you got from Mr. Dhawan did amount to 
it did not come out during investigation. the allegation of a cognizable offence '} 
J learnt it when it came before the Shah 
Commission. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI If J 
suggest to you that the information which 
Mr. Dhawan gave you was : these four 
officers are unnecessarily prying into the 
atrair's of Maruti ; do something to prevent 
this? 

SHRI D. SEN: No, that is not correct 
hecausc as I said in the beeinniDg. I did 
not know anything about Maruti. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: I suggest 
to you that that is precisely why wbile 
you recorded the tlrst information report 
you made no enquiry about the M.Ps. 

SHRJ D. SEN: That is unfair because 
in 80 per cent of our cases, DO name of 
tbe informant Is recorded. . We only say : 
'InfOlmatioD bad been received ...... •. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: Are you 
not by law compelled to record tbe FIR 
when the report amounts to commission of 
cognisable offence? If the report is 
believed to be true, you are required to 
record it in writing. 

SHRI D. SEN: At some stage we 
have to record it in writing. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI The 
report is required to be signed ... 

SHRI D. SEN: That is under Section 
1S4. We were acting under Section IS7. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
suglesting to you that YOU did not deJi· 
berately follow the procedure of Section 

SHRI)lAM JE'l'HMALANI: WhIa 1 S4 because you knew from the beginning 
made you believe that Mrs. Gandhi or I that you were inquiring into !IOmetbing 
Mr. Dhawan wanted a secret enquiry? non-existent. 
Sf26 lSSf18-23 
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SHRI D. SEN: It is absolutely in
correct because in eighty per cent of the 
cases it is said "on receipt of information 
received or otherwise ........ Under SectiOJ'l 
157 of Cr. p.e ........ 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
comins to that in a minute. When you 
receive information about a cognisable 
offence and if you are not satisfied that it 
Is leDuine. you embark on a preliminary 
inquiry. This is the only law that I know. 
II tliat risht? Only when you are not 
prima facie convinced about the truth of 
the information you conduct a preliminary 
inquiry before recording the FIR. Correct? 

SHRI D. SEN: This is not absolutely 

Shri D. Sefl 
SHRI D. SEN: Ve •• 

680 

SH,RI RAM JE1lIMALANI: Why it 
it that you did not take the elemental)' 
step of asking Mr. Dhawan to give JOII 

the names of the firm.? 

SHRI D. SEN: He did not know th. 
names of the firms. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: Did you 
ask him? 

SHRI D. SEN: A, I said the nama 
of the firms were not given. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: That 1 
know. Did you ask him this elementary 
question? 

corTect. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: I, 
substantially COrTect ? 

SHRI D. SEN: At thil distu.ce of 
it time. I do not remember. I may or may 

not have asked it. 

SHRI RAM lETIlMALANI: What ~ 
SHRI D. SEN Some part of it Is you think your normal reaction would be 

correct. In some cases we record it as a reasonable Officer? 
immediately. 

SHRI D. SEN: It would be to &at 
SHRI RAM lETIlMALANI: Vou for the namel. 

record it immediately when the information 
is manifestly credible. SHRI RAM lETHMALANI : You 

asked him. but he could not give. 

SHRI D. SEN: That is one of tbe 
reasons why it was sent for a quick veri~ 
fieation and if the names of the firms could 
be found out. 

SHRI D. SEN: Not necessarily. When 
the information comes in writing from 
somebody we record it immediately. 
Otherwise. if it comes orally. by way of 
craution we may make a very quick verifi
cation and then record it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : That -fts 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Arc you one of the reasons wh)'l you ordered a 

aware that under Section 154 when the preliminary inquiry on the 15th? 
\ information comes orally. it should be 

recorded in writing ? 

SHRI D. SEN: Section 154 does 
require that. But as I was saying again 
and again, in eighty per cent of the cases 
and especially in the case of Government 
servants. we lay: "information haa been 
received" and there is no name of the 
informer. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In rei
peet of each of these four cases you were 
told that they were showing some favoW'1' 
to some lirms ? 

SHRI D. SEN: It was a IICCret veri
fication. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The 
secret verification which you ordered on 
the 15th was intended to secure information 
about two things: (a) disproportioute 
assets and (b) favouritism to firms. 

SHRI D. SEN: Information about the 
assets could Dot be found quickly. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: On what 
did you order the IeCret iDquiIy on the 
t5th. ? 
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SHRI D. SEN: Mainly about their 
reputation and for the names of any firma. 
Asain accordina to our proceduro. if any 
OtIlcer had come 10 adverse Dotice pre. 
"iously it wiD be on record. 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHRl D. SEN: This informatioa w. 

found out from the intelligence unit recordI 
and one of thcae firma was R. K. Machme 
Tools. 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI: The,. 
SHIU RAM JETIIMALANI: What is fore DO enquiry wal made outside the 

the purpose for which you ordered the Officer and you had to open up a file aDd 
xcret enquiry? : discover the information from that 

SHRI D. SEN: Mainly reputation. SHRJ D. SEN: Yea. It was already 
on the record I of the inteUigeDCe unit aDd 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Subsi· it was reported. 
diarily. 

SHR! D. SEN: If there was any record 
of these Officers baving shown favours or 
if tbere WBI anythina adverse that bas 
come to notice. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: No 
investigation wu made outside the Oftlce. 
The aecret inquiry was doDe by reacfiDa 
a few files. 

SHRI D. SEN: It is a aecret inquirJ 
SURI RAM JETIIMALANI: When And not an investigation. 

was the result of the aecret inquiry com· 
municated to you ? 

~HR! D. SEN: On the 16th evenln,. 

SHRI RAM JEmMALANI: You 
ordered the Secret inquiry on the eveniD, 
of 15th? 

SHRI D. SEN: Sometime on 15th.-" 

SURI RAM JETIlMALANI: ID the 
evening? 

SHR! RAM JETIIMALANI: I have 
never heard this term "aecret inquiry". 
Anyway we will adopt that. You did not 
expect any inquir)l outside omce to be 
made. 

SHRI D. SEN: Durina aeeret inquiry 
nobody from outside is contacted. The 
information il collected throup IOIDe 
IOUrce or from something in the recorda. 

SHR! RAM JETIIMALANI: Can I 
take it that secret inquiry meBDI only 
reading of papers in your own omce ? SHR! D. SEN: I do not remember 

whether it was in the morning or C'\'CDiDg. SHRI D. SEN: In our OWD office or 
To in some other ofIices if we ICt it eec:retly. SHR! RAM JE'IHMALANI 

whom did you order? 

SHIU D. SEN: Mr. RajpaJ. 

SHR! !tAM JETHMALANI: Nobodv 
elae ? 

SHRI D. SEN: YeL 

SHlU RAM JETIlMALANI: You lot 
the information BI a result of the aeaet 
inquiryt on the 16th morning? 

SHRI D. SEN: On the 16th evening. 

SHRI RAM JB1HMALANI: Where 
are these firms in which Mr. Rajan was 
involved located ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN What do yon 
mean by lOme other Offices? Is It not 
any branch of yours ? 

SHRI D. SEN: No. For example. If 
an officer knows aomebody in the 1Deo_ 
Tax, and if he can ICe thole papera 
secretly ....... 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : JUlt now you 
admitted that no outside inquiry was awdo 
and you only had to go throup your fiJa 
The FIR wal submitted on the 16th 
evening. 

SHRI D. SEN: In Mr. Rajan's cue 
whatever information was JiveD. It wu 
based on what they could aet from their 
files. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
practice? Do you keep this dOllier for 
all the important officers of the Cclntral 
Government? 

SHRI D. SEN: It is not the practice 
to do 80. 

MR. CHAIRMAN How is it that 

Shrl D. Sen 
MR. CHAIRMAN: How and 

did you let the information about 
Krishnaswamy, Mr. Bhatnagar and 
Cavale? 

when 
Mr. 
Mr 

SHRI D. SEN: About Krishnaswamy 
and Cavele it took some time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How many daya? 
this information was recorded in your 
office ? SHRI D. SEN: In the case of Krialma

If anybody come. to swamy the inquiry started on 16-4-1975 SHRI D. SEN 
any adverse Dotice then we record It. and it was on 27th the case was reaistered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did he come to 
adverse notice at any time? 

SHRI D. SEN: The report says that 
he bad come to adverse notice. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If that is 80, at 
tbat time did you draw the attention of 
the Department of Personnel to it ? 

SHRI D. SEN: We must have written 
to the Department concerned. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You must have 
known. This is a specific calle. Did VOll 

do it 7 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When did you 
do it? When did it come to your notice 
and whether you have communicated it to 
the Department of Personnel ? 

SHRI D. SEN: It was conveyed to 
the Department concerned at that time 
When it came to the adverse notice. After 
that we did not take any action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You ~ot the 
report from your files. In that report you 
found that his conduct was a bad conduct. 
If you found like that, did you not ask 
the Department of Personnel to take 
appropriate action allainst him? 

SHRI D. SEN: This information might 
ha\'e been received two or three years 
back. At that time the Department millht 
bave that jnformation. When we receive 
such information, we only pass it on to 
them. But if there is something else also. 
then we make use of it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What about Mr. 
Cavale and Mr. Bhatnagar? 

SHRI D. SEN: In the case of Bhat
nallar it started on 16th. On the 16th this 
information came and on 17th it wn 
reaistered. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR It is 
not clear from the witness when he said 
'secret inquiry'. 1 would like to know, 
in continuation of what Mr. Iethmalani 
has a.~ked him, what exactly is the nature 
of the secret inquiry. He has not elaborated 
on that. Please tcll us what is the nature 
of thc 'secret inquiry'. 

SHRI D. SEN: Thc Intellillcnce unit 
docs not have any Police powers. It can
not go to any office to get any record. 
The sccret enquiry is just for our own 
sati~faction that there is somethina allainst 
the man about whom we are going to 
make an inquiry. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: What 
exactly you do ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Mr. 
Chairman, at this point I want to know 
whether you are compelling Mr. Sen to 
divulge the very functioning of thc secret 
inquiry. I want to know whether you want 
him to make it public. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J n this mattcr 1 
want tbe guidllnce of the Committee. I 
do not know exactly what is the procedure 
and whether it amounts to divulllinil the 
secret functioning. You may please rcpeat 
your question. 
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SHRI D. SHANKARANAND : 1 have 
Dever raieed anyquestioD or objection. 
Tbia is for clarification whether you want 
the ex-CDI Head who knows what exacUy 
they do during secret inquiry and how they 
do the secret inquiry, to make it public 
aDd whether it is allowed by law. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: We are 
exercising a constitutional function, nothing 
beyond that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there anything' 
about secret inquiry under the law? 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA: We are 
basing our questions on the nature of a 
secret inquiry. To that extent I think we 
can ask questions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have been told 
about the procedure and functionIng of 
this Committee. If there is something 
which may amount to tbe divnlging of the 
lIOCret information, it may not be placed, 
without the permission of the Speaker, on 
the Table of the House. 

SHRI D. SEN: I would suggest that 
thi~ may not be recorded here, but I will 
explain orally wbat is secret inquiry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN ': Let it be recorded, 
but if the hon. Speaker so thinks that it 
should not be placed on the Table of the 
House, it is left to his discretion. 

SHRI D. SEN: In the secret inquiry, 
the first thing is that they check if the 
officer is on their index card. And if this 
oflicer is on the index card, that means, 
he has come to adverse Dotice before and 
in the index card the connection in which 
he came to the adverse notice would also 
be mentioned. The next thing is, because 
these people bave been working in the 
Intelligence for a long time-tbey are 
kept there for a laDJet' period-they. have 
their contacts in overy DepartmeDt and 
from those departmental people whom tbey 
kDOW, they will be able to uc:ertain about 
the reputation of the officer, about his 
iJltepity. 'The Dext thing Is tbey will allO 
be able to know about that oftlcer from 
hill subordinates. It· may be desirable or 
aay DOt be desirable, but It I, a practice 

Shrl D. Sen 
that from his subordinates and others the)' 
will alao come to know about his style 
of living and aU this and there may be 
certain other thiDp. also-I cannot be 
very exhaustive, but the thing is that 
during secret Inquiries they are prohibited 
from contacting anybody'except somebody 
who is absolutely in their confidence 
because he should not leak out the secret 
inquiry that is made. The next thin. is, 
if they know somebody who can show 
some records about him secretly, they will 
look into them. Otherwise the)'! wiU not 
go to any Department to look into the 
records. That is, very briefly, the seCRt 
inquiry. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : The only 
verification which was made in the calC 
of Rajan between the 15th and 16th was 
iooking into some papers lying in vour 
office already. 

SHRI D. SEN: There were two things. 
One was about the papers, the index card 
in which he had come to adverse notice. 
That information was reproduCed here. 
And the other was his reputation for 
integrity was bad, and this must have been 
ascertained by them from some of their 
sources in the department. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI: What 
was the information available with your 
department even before the 15th April 
about this officer, Rajan? Was there any 
information collected between the 15th and 
16th? 

SHRI D. SEN: No. He had shown 
favoura to R. K. Machine Tool. and 
Daulat Ram. 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI: That he 
had shown favours was information with 
your depal1lDent even before the 15th 
April. 

SHRI D. SEN 
Wing. 

In the InteDi~nce 

SHRI RAM JBTIIMALANI: It II part 
of your department. 

SHRI D. SEN: YCL 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Please 
teU me how old this information Wa5 which 
Wall lyiDl with your department. 

SItrl D. St. 
SHRI D. SEN: This is not liveD here 

in the Dote. In the IntelliaeDce Win/l it 
should be there. 

SHRI D. SEN: As far as I remember, SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Your 
tlail information . . . information did not dilclose when tbee 

favours were shown to these two firms '1 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Wby 

caD't you be more specific 7 Every time SHRI D. SEN: This should be in the 
you .. y all far as }'Ou remember. InteJli&eace Wlq. In the noe wtiJcb CIae 

to me, it is not mentioned. 
SHRI D. SEN: This jnformation wa:\ 

I think. four or five years old. SHRI RAM JEmMALANI: 
directed the F.I.R. to be filed after 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: For four secret enquiry ? 
or five years it was lying with your 

You 
the 

department 7 SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

SHRI D. SEN: In the Intelligeuce 
Wing. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: We are 
not talking of your state of mind. Whit 
exactly did )'IOu come to know '1 That 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Will this officer had shown favours to thele 
you please tell us whether the records two firms and it was k.nown to your 
mowed the nature of the favouritism department some six years ago 7 
mown '1 

SHRI D. SEN: I will read out: 

"He has mown favour to R. K. 
Machine Tools in recommending 
srant of licence for automobDe 
parts and in recommeadiOl the 
import of raw materials to 
Daulat Ram." 

SHRI D. SEN: In 1969. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
enquire even in 1969 as to the year I., 
which these favours were shown '1 SollIe 
20 or 30 years back '1 This you did IIOt 
verify? 

SHRI D. SEN Because this mat ... 
SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: In wbich was still under correspondence with the 

yow' aepartment. 
SHRI D. SEN: In my note it is not 

p ... SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did ,our 
note tell you what the nature of the fayour« 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you shown was ? 
JM)ther to find out '1 

SHRI D. SEN: The)ar was 1969. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Is It 
the year in which the favour was shown 
or the year in which it came to your 
aoIice , 

SHlU D. SEN: 1bc year in which it 
clIDe to oUr notice. 

SHRI RAM IElHMALANI: This 
information had come to your notice In 
IN', but favouritism of which year '7 
Aaothcr lye Jean before 1969 '1 

SHRI D. SEN; It 88)'11 ; 

"Shri A. S. Rajan haa tried to Ihow 
undue favour to R. K. Macbine 
Tools, Ludhiana, in the matter of 
recommending the grant of .. 
import licence." 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: "Undue
favour shown" doca not indicate wUt 
favour was shown at all, whctb« Mr. 
Rajan had anythilll to do with It. what he 
did. Nothing, no particulan. 

SHRI D. SEN: No. 
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SHRI RAM JE'IHMALANI: There 
were DO particulars of the favours supposed 
to bave been shown by Rajan six years 
1101 

SHRI D. SEN: In this Dote it wa. nOl 
,i.en. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Before 
taking a decision whether an F.I.,R. should 
be filed or not, did you take the simple 
precaution of finding out what your depart
ment was doin, with this for six 10lIl 
years? 

SHRI D. SEN: It was under corres
pondence with the department. 

Shrl D. Sell 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI There-

fore, I take it that you had ,iven informa
tion to the departmeDt to take action, but 
you Mre not conductina any enquiry. 

SHRl D. SEN : We were not i'Qvestiaat
ing. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Why ? 
Because you did not think it worthwhile 
investigating into it for six years ? You 
never thought it worthwhile to hold either 
a secret enquiry or a formal enquiry or an 
investigaticm under the Criminal Procedure 
Code. 

SHRI D. SEN : Some kind of BOCret 
enquiry mu'.;t have been made and then 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Whot is the matter must have been reported to 
the meaning of "correspondence with the the department. 
department" ? 

SHRT D. SEN We wanted them to 
take action. and they were asking for 
particulars. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: What 
had your department done to discover the 
truth or falsity of the allegation for Iix 
years? Your departmen, had taken no 
action in this matter. 

SHRI D. SEN: This iI not correct. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Which is 
correct? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You tell 
us the state of your knowledge on 15th 
April. What did you know 'I You direct
ed that a formal F.I.R. should be filed. I 
hope you know what I am drivin, at. You 
deliberately resurrected some dead matter 
of 1969 and dishonestly converted it into 
an F.I.R. 

SHRI D. SEN : This is not correct. 

SHRI RAM JE1HMALANI : If some 
action bad been taken on this, then it 
would have been different. For silt yean 
your department made no enquiry into the 
truth of this allegation. None. SHRI D. SEN: We had reported it to 

the department and the correspondence 
was ,oing on witb them because tbe),! are ' SHRI D. SEN : None except a aecret 
eoncerned with imports. enquiry. 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANI: I take 
it that for six years you were just tryin, 
to bold an informal enquiry into the 
allegation. What bad you done about this 
alltl,ation which wa~ known to you for 
lix years? I cannot understand the mean
in, of correspondence. Eitber tbere is a 
IICCTet enquiry or F.I.R. or investigation. 

SHRI D. SEN: In certain case, we 
report it only to the department. We 
reported it to the department and we 
thought they would take some action. They 
wanted some particulars, they were ,iven 
to them. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : What is 
tho eecret enquiry, and wbat Wa& the re.-
suit? 

SaRI D. SEN : J will not be able kl 
S'ay without the Intelligence Unit's file. 

SHRl RAVINDRA VARMA: Tile 
question that Mr. lethmalani is asking you 
is whether for six years YOII looked to 
outside sources of information from "'hicb 
i'llformation could have been collected. 
The answer is clear, that you bave not daDe 
10. Do you deny it 1 

SHRl D. SEN : I beg your pardoD. 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I ha"'e ex
plained, and he has explained to you 
more clearly, that you got intorm'ation 
about the ~Dduct of a public Qervant 
in 1969, which is exactly a good long six 
years before 1975. What bas your de
partment done? ¥ou telt us that all that 
you did was to mak.e a secret enquiry. 
Please tell us what that secret enquiry W'as 
and the result of the secret enquiry. 

Shrl D. Sen 
secret enquiry which could Qot have taken 
more than a day and presumably you did 
not find it worthwhile to convert this secret 
enquiry into a preliminary enquiry unc:t 
therefore this alleption wa!> found to be 
utterly useless ? 

SHRI D. SEN : By themselvcs, they were 
not fit enough for investigatIOn. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : This dcci-
SHRI RA V1NDRA VARMA: He SiO'Il must have been arrived at b~fore 1975. 

says the information came to them in It should have taken 'nearly a day of two. 
1969. After that, all that they did was 
to conduct a secret enquiry. Earlier he 
told this Committe~that a secret en
quiry consisted of looking into the already 
avaitable materia} in the files-- that no 
enquiry was made outside. This is the 
meaning. All that he did from 1969 to 
1975 was to conduct a secret enquiry. Have 
you 'not said so ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I did not say that from 
1969 we were conducting a se(;ret enquiry. 
In the beginning, some secret enquiry must 
have been made. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Did you 
not tell this Committee that all that you 
did was to conduct a secret enquiry? You 
did nOl tell that a\l the time you were 
conducti'ng a secret enquiry. You told the 
Committee that alI tbat you did was to 
have a secret enquiry. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is true. 

SHR.I RAVINDRA VARMA: You must 
say yes or '110. ¥ou should not nod your 
head. 

SHRI D. SEN : This was not fit enough 
for investigation by itself. That decmion 
must have been taken. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In the 
interval. there was no further infol1l1".1tion at 
all an this point. 

SHRI D. SEN: There was no further in_ 
formation except the correspo'ndence whkh 
was going on with the CClE. I do not 
have that correspondence with me. 1 have 
this note only with me. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI": Have you 
ever seen that correspondence '! 

SHRI D. SEN : No. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : How did 
you come to the conclusiO'n that this corres
pondence was going on ? 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: You have SHRl D. SEN: This is given in the intel-
already told the Committee that a secret ligence report. This note is dated 
enquiry is disti'nct from an open enquiry; 16th April 1975. 

that a secret enquiry means looking into SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : From thi~; 
information which its already available in 
the indices or the sources which are known note you came to know that there rias 
to have the information and ready to let some correspondence. Did you try to s ~e 
you open work at it without divulging that what sort of correspondence was going on ? 

So far as these allegations were concemcd. 
there has been an enquiry. You have look- 'no additional material was made available 
cd into it. You have not 'asked anyone else. nil Wh d'd d I'be I to you at "". y 1 you el ratcy 

SHRI D. SEN : In this case, that is quite get them incorporated in thll FIR ? 

correct. I SHRI D. SEN : They were showing 
SHRI R.AM JBTHMALANJ : Are we faVOUR to certain firms. Since this matter 

therefore. right In presuming that tftis in- I was not investigated, we thought we should 
formation which you got six yeAn aRo, a Investigate thm matter also. 
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SHRI RAM IBTHMALANI : On the But he started Jiving his opinions on emer-
material available. gency. I want this to go on record that 

to get opinions OIl emergency is not proper. 
SHRI D. SEN : On the basis of the mate-

rial available. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : l'tI order 
to harass these oBieers at the instance of 
your 8uperiors, you deliberately instituted a 
false FIR. 

SHRI D. SEN : This ill :lbsolutely in
correct. When this matter was reported to 
the Central Vigilance Commissio,lcr, which 
i'~ the highest authority, he said that on 
this allegation df showing favours, there 
might have been a major pefi:lit,y, because: 
we had recommended only a minor penalty. 
So, he accepted' this. 

SHRI D. SEN : I beg your pardon. I 
was not giving opinions on ~mergency. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : We do 
not want their opinions. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAM : You get 
a copy of the First Information Repon 
against Mr. Rajan. 

SHRT D. SEN : I have got a copy of 
that. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: 
kindly giVe it to us. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 

You 

We 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : lh'at was want the oriJi,nal and not a copy of it. 

there duri'ng the emergency. This was done MR. CHAIRMAN: These are attested 
just to cover up everybody-six ~ars old copies. 

allegations. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: An 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : ~,jow he 
says: everybody. You should stick to the 
facts. 

SHRI D. SEN : I think this had been the 
greatest mitlfortu'ne because everybody be
lieves that everybody was affected duri'ng 
the emergency. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : [ cannot 
possibly say that everybody W'lIs affected, 
but, at least, hundreds and thousands were 
sent to jails. They Were affected-

attc'Jted copy is no proof. I also know the 
:aw of evidence : I want the original. 
While law is bern, quoted every minute 
from the Crimiual Code, th" Hon. Mem
ber says we are not governed D)' law ! 
When it comes to tbe law of evidence, 
he is not bothered but when it comes to 
'he IPC, 0 yes, he is I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Attested copies are 
as good as originals; 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: No
body's opinion can change the law. Law 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Can the is law and a copy is a copy : whether 
witness give hi'.) opinions on emergency and it is attested or not it cannot be the 
the state of affiairs during the emergency, I original document. 

bc;::ause, at O'lIe time, he ~aid he had no We have been aslting hypothetical ques-
information to give? tions on 211 : let us not say we are not 

SHRI D. SEN : I am not giving :tny 
opinions. I am onJy expressing my diffi
culties that I am finding it difficult to 
convince everybody about certain 
procedures. 

PROF. P. O. MAV ALANKAR: Mr. 
lethmalani asked the witness whether this 
was done duling the emergency or Dot. 
Everybody knows what has happened. He 
should not give hi's opiniona on emergency. 

concerned with law. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is a matter of 
commolHense. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I aID not 
concerned with commonsense: I am con
cerned with law. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I would lib to be 
benefited by )'OUr guidance: you may 
show IDe the Jaw or the Act and the 
particular provision. 
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SHRI B. SHANKA1lANAND : I will I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
do it. Chairman, tiince we have aot attested 

copies, do we mark them RI 'Exhibits' ? 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Only if I 

a document which i. produced lOCI alainst SHR.I B. SHAN KARAN AND : There 
the accused, it should be p.oduced in can be no question of Exhibits In 
oriBinal. Privilege proceedings. 

~HRI B. S~NK~RANAND : You lI~e MR. CHAIRMAN All the evidence 
,Oing to use II alalnst a pr.r.;on who IS win be collected. I have already stated 
also accu~d of breach of Privilege. 

I the pr~edure. It will be. rec?rded in the 
SHR.I RAM JETHMALANI: Now,· proceedings, but whether It WIll be place.1 

Mr. Scm, you caulCd this First Infornla- on the Table of the House ~r not depends 
tion Report to be instituted : it was insti- 011 the discretion of the Sp:aker. 
tuted directly on your orders ? 

SHR.I D. SEN: I only order tbe regis
tration of a case. The Fir'll Information 
R.eport is the responsibility of the S. P. 
The Intelligence unit file is s.:nt to him and 
lte then ... 

SARI RAM JETHMALAM : When you 
present the Report on our hehalf, you will 
refer to all that is brought out in the: 
evidence as wC:\1 as in the documents 7 

MR. CHA]RMAN : Some portions of 
the FIR can be quoted in QU,' proceedings 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI : You wherever required, not the whole . 
• pplied your mind to all th.: matter avail-
able a!1d thml decided that thm First ]n
formation Report should be filed 7 

SHRI D. SEN : I did not draft the 
m. 

SHlU RAM JETHMALANI : You do 
not take the responsibility for the contents 
of the First Information l.eJlOrt ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, I caMot tate th~ 
rnponsibility for the contCllt, of the FIR : 
J ean take the resp<1Daibility for the regis
tration of the cue. 

SHR.I RAM JETHMALANI : Who is 
responsible for the contents of the 
document ? 

SHRI D. SEN : The S. P. of tbe Brarch. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAN] : Who is 
it' Mr. Vijayan ? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Is this 
right that usually in cases of dispropor
tionate assets before recording as FIR, 
the officer is asked through the head of 
his department to explain the assets ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHRI RAM J ETH MAL ANI : Is tili, 
practice followed at all ? 

SHR I D. SEN : Not before the re" 
tration of the case. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : It you 
had after the registration of the cue any 
reply from the Officer, it would ~ bit by 
Sec. IS2 of Cr. P.C. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is true. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI My 
knowledge is that in all these maU.:rs the 
officer's attention is invited through the 
departme'JItal bead to the dilproportiomlte 
assets and he is asked to give bis 
explanation. 

SHRI D. SEN : No, be had nothing to 
do witb the recording of tbe FIR. If you 
will let me have tbe file for :1 minute I can 
teD you. 

SHRI D. SEN : That il not .:orred. If 
I find tlrat this wu recorded by Shri we ask the officer, immediately the whole 

]t. P. Sharma, S.P., Delhi Branch. thinl will leak out. 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Do you 
deny that this practice haa be:n fo';owo:d 
in ~ome cases 7 

SMRI D. SEN : Not at all in those cases 
in which we rea/ster the~. it might 
have happened in O'lle or two cases ; gene
rally, we do not ask. 

saRI RAM JETHMAl.ANI : Has it 
bappened i'n some cases 7 

SHRl D. SEN : I woulj not be able 
to say that ... 

SHRI RAM JB1HMALANI : Suppoe
;ng your preliminary enquiry discloses that 
an officer possessed disproportionate assets, 
before recording an FIR, would you not 
<15k the departmental chief to draw his 
attentiOil to thia and can for hie ~ 
lion? 

SHRI D. SEN : It might happen in a 
rare case. but generally in 95-98 per cent 
eases, it does not happen. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : In this 
case before recording the FIR, no enquiry 
of any kind was made from the officer. 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. J might clarify 
that there is a Central Government service 
rule by which an officer can be asked to 
declare all his assets and disclose the source 
of acquiring them. Formerly, in some 
-. It .... WIll Mb4. Later 011, ... 

officers refused saying that they cannot give 
evidence against themselves and legally it 
is not tenable. After that generally, it has 
not been asked. 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI : Is it true 
that in case of Rajan before you caused 
the case to be registered, you 
... _ to botr Chat l1li ............ 
chief had said that in the previous enqwry, 
nothing malafide was found on his part? 

Shrl D. Jet" 
SHRI D. SEN : This is not tbe whole 

quotation; it does not contain that. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You are 
reading the portion which you want to rely 
upon. It contains that portion also. 

Now, in spite of that, you caused thia 
case to be registered. 

SHRl D. SEN: We would not go by the 
officer's opinion, whether it is malafide or 
not. It is a matter for investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Have you 
got the panchnama of the search of Rajan', 
place? 

SHRI D. SEN : Not here. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI What 
was recovered on search 7 

SHRI D. SEN : According to the note 
shown to me, the total value of the assetl 
is given ... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Even your 
own enquiry showed that this officer was in 
possession of assets worth Rs. 80-90 
thousands of rupees. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Do you 
know what was Mr. Rajan's salary ? 

SHRI, D. SEN : Roughly, it would be 
Rs. 1,600 or Rs. 1,700; he was a develop
ment officer. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : How lon, 
has he been in service? 

SHRI D. SEN : I have to see the record. 

This is not given in the file. This did 
come in the investigation stage. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Did be 
have information about any other source of 
income? 

SHRI D. SEN: Not before registerin, 
SHRI D. SEN : According to the copy the case. 

I have with me, the reply received from 
OGm was that it was admitted that Shri 'Ibis is a matter for jnve.ti,ation. Whee 
Itajan should have been meticulous in investigation is done, all sources of illcom~ 
checking up the specification.. are found out. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : Does it SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Did you 
lIot say that the officer had no malafide ? I find out whether his wife,... employed' 
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SHRI D. SEN : In Rajan's cue it was 
not mentioned that his wife was employed. 

SHRI RAM JE1HMALANI : It Is au 
offence to have disproportionate auets in 
relation to one's source of income. 

SHRI D. SEN: Ves. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : There
fore, before you prima facie come to the 
conclusion that it is a case of dispropor
tion, you should have a prima facie idea of 
the source of income. 

SHRI D. SEN: That is not correct. 
That is a matter of investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI : Vou do 
not believe that you should have prima 
facie evidence at least about the assets of 
a person and about his sources of income 
before you can prima facie come to the 
conclusion that there is disproportion. 

SHRI D. SEN : That will be known at 
the time of investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Prima 
facie you should know his approximate 
assets. You must know appwximately his 
source of income and see apparently whe
ther it is 'a ca'3e of disproportion. 

SHRT D, SEN : WhI!II the information 
comes from a reliable source, then this is 
not done. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Before re
gistering an offence you do not come to 
the conclusion even whether prima facie 
there is an evidence 8Upportina the offence I 

SHRI D. SEN: By way of caution we 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI You 

lDterfered with these people. We are not 
making heroes of anybody. Any human 
being would be angry on this. vou are 
absolutely not repentant on all this. 

SHRI D. SEN : I am very sorry for 
saying 'heroes of these omeen', 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Such 8ll 
attitude against a witness is uncalled for. 
We should not treat witnesses like this. Are 
we to convert this Committee into a body 
for prosecution. Let us not behave like 
prosecutors. We are here to enquire about 
the truth. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have said that this 
quc:stioll should not be put. I have taken 
up your case. 

SHRI D. SEN : Fift}'! files at random 
may be called for by the Committee and 
the Committee will get an idea bow FIRs 
are r.ecorded. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI : Vou are 
assuming as if I do not know anything 
about disproportionate IUlsetS. 

SHRI D. SEN : Vou will come to know 
whether these cases had been dealt with 
prejudicially. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you using 
these words. Vou try to reply as honest. 
Iy as you can but do not use an),! adjectives. 
Do not get angry. 

SHRI D. SEN : Fifty files may be call
oct' for-to see ho\f -P.LRa"ar!e ,~rdcd., ,It 
will provide a clear picture. These cases 
are being viewed in isolation. 

investigate. SHRr RAM JETHMALANI: Vou 

I sent a note either directly or indirectly to 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Between the ex-Prime Minister. Paragraph 5 of the 

15th and 16th all that you did was to find note say&-
out about the reputation of the officer. 

SHRI D. SEN: As also whatever 
fontained in the Report. 

WIUI 

It will not be possible to make lID)' in. 
vestigation if we were to find out all this 
In the first iDStance. If you want to make 
heroes of these officers. I have nothin. 
to say. 

,-' -~'_UICI' seatch:~ revealed· tUt 
the accused Shri A. S. Rajan is 
in posaeaaion of costly movable 
assets in the form of a flat car 
1969 model ... " 

In 1975, six years old car for an officer 
whOle salary is Rs. 2,000 you considered 
a costly movable anet. 
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SHlU D. SEN : It is difficolt even for from calling the officer to tell you how he 
most of the DIGs to maintain a car. got the car. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Yes, a 
is difficult to maintain a car. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You coo
sidcred 1969 model car a costly asset with
out knowing for how much it was pur
chased. 

SHRI D. SEN : I also have a car 1969 
or 1970 model. At that time it used to 
cost about Rs. 30,000. 

SHRI D. SEN: You are asking more 
than what an Investigating Officer can do. 
I can only tell you the procedure we bave. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Investi. 
gating Officer is not expected to call for the 
explanation of the officer. 

SHRI D. SEN : That is done only after 
collection of the evidence. That is the 
usual practice. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Did 
fiat car in 1969 cost Rs. 30,000 '/ 

a SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : All tight. 
A TV set was purchased on 29th January 
1975 for Rs. 3,085. Did you find out as to 
how the payment had been made for this? SHRI D. SEN: His salary then must 

have been Rs. 1,300. 

Tn 197.5, his salary was about Rs. 1,500 
to 1,700. In 1969 his salary must be less 
than this. I think for an officer of that 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Mr. 
Sen is not an investigating officer. How can 
he answer this '/ 

status, possession of a Fiat car is a costly SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN
asset. I' GAM: Whenever he comes before us be 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Accord- must come with all particulars. 

ing to you, an officer of his status to have SHR} RAM JETHMALANI : Wby did 
a six-year old Fiat car was a costly you not indicate to the person to whom 
asset. Even on that date, in spite of these tbe note was supposed to go that we bad 
documents, your department did not have not yet been able to seek the officer's ex. 
tbe elementary fairness to ask this Officer planation as to how he had come to acquire 
from where did he acquire tbatcar. Be- the asset? 
fore you sent an objective report to the SHRI D. SEN : This is a tentative thing. 
Prime Minister, did you, at least, after the There is nothing else given in this note. 
search, call upon the officer to give you the 
source of acquiring the car? SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Nobody 

would understand this as to why the offi-
SHRI D. SEN : That I would not be oens: explanation hilS not· yet been avail-

able to say. The investigating officer i able. 
alway~ takes a complete explanation of tbe 
accused officer after all the information has SHRI D. SEN : If the officer', explana-
become available. tion were taken, it would have been includ

ed in this note. 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You ,ent 

the report to the Prime Minister and yet 
you did not have the elementary simple 
faimcs~ to ask the officer. 

SHRJ D. SEN : I am telling you tbat 
because the investigation was in progress. 
That can only be after the iavestiption Is 
complete. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: What 
prevented you in asking the officer to ,ive 
this? ~as~e~~~~n, to prevent you 

SHRT RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
suggesting it to you that you knew that 
there was nothing disproportionate about 
the assets. There can be explanation. You 
were not interested in looking for any ex
planation. 

SHRI D. SEN : This is not correct. It 
is the duty of the investigating omcer and 
tbe S.P. In fact these things do not come 
to me at all. As far as I remember, it 
might have rome to me at the last sta,e. 
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SHRI RAM lETHMALANI : Can you 
tell me whether, al a result of investigation, 
at any slage, it was discovered that the 
assets were disproportionate to the known 
SOIll'CCS of income? 

SHRI D. SEN: As a result of the 
investigation, it was found that the assets 
were not disproportionate to the known 

sources. He was found guilty of favour
ing these two firms. That is all. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI : When wu 
it found that his assets were not dispropor
tionate to his known source ? 

SHRI D. SEN: I do not have the date 
of completion of the Investigation. 

SHRI RAM JB'IHMALANI : Appron
mately. 

SHRI D. SEN: The case was registered 
in April 1975. It might have taken six or 
seven months to complete the invettigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Do I 
take it that it might be about November? 

SHRI D. SEN : J can only say that 
Ilpproximately it might be In November or 
December. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Approxi
mately, it was after about six or seven 
months from the date of the FIR. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Tell us 
from memory. 

SHRI D. SEN : I cannot tell from 
memory. I can only make a guesl because 
I do DOt have tbe date of com1lletiaD of t. 
investigation with me. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You are 
not making a g1JC88 about the fact that the 
anets were not found disproportionate 10 
his known 80urce of income. 

SHRI D. SEN: That I know aftet the 
rcsult of the Investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Tell me 
whether the fact that the assets were not 
disproportionate to his income was, as a 
matter of fact, ascertained by some officer. 
And you did Dot go further. He was 

Shri D. Sen 
In a plIitioD to expIaiD It If you hid .... 
for the explanation. 

SHRI D. SEN : That I will not be able 
to say because it will be possible by the 
Investigation Officer or the S.P. Probably 
the final decision was taken by the JOiDt 
Director. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
Dot asking about who took the final deci
sion. I am asking you about the Dature 
of the material on which it was ultimately 
determined that thefe was no case of dis
proportionate alllCta. Was this conclusion 
arrived at after the officer appeared before 
the CBI and explained each and every 
asset satisfactorily? 

SHRI D. SEN : That is what I am tell
ing you. The investigation reports in the 
case of these officers do not come to me. 
I pointed out at what stage, it was dODC. 
I know the final result of the investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
not asking you at what stage was it done. 
Is it or is it not true that the officer on 
bei'ng called, was able to give a satisfactory 
account of all the asset. 7 

SHRI D. SEN: It will be only after 
consideration of all the facta. Consideration 
of the facts as to the possession of asacts 
disproportionate to the income is one thing. 
Investigation of the same is another thing.. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : The aUe
gation is made in the FIR that the officer 
possessed assets disproportionate to his 
known 801lI'CC. 

SHRI D. SEN: I am telling you &gaiD 
and agaiD that the investigation report does 
not come to me in the case of all the om· 
cers. In the case of Shri Rajan, Develop
ment Officer, the i'nvestigation report will 
not come up to my level. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : At least 
you know it now. You must study the 
file. 

SHIll D. SEN: I have not studied the 
case. I only said that I knew only the 
final result. That II aIL 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : So far u SHRI D. SEN : He did not refer to 1lIIY 
allegations of favouritism to two firms i. firm. 
c:oncemed you did not find IlUfBclent evi-
dence to send it up to trial. SHRI RAM JEmMALANI :1brouah-

out the investigation you did not come 
SHRI D. SEN : Not for trial. Only for. acroll a single instance in wmch IIIIJ 

departmental action. . favouritism was shown. 

SHIU RAM JETHMALANI : When you 
are frustrated in your desip to get this 
man before a court you decided upon re
commcndina a departmental enquiry. 

SHRI D. SEN: This is not correct. We 
are not the final authority. It fa the eve. 
He is the final authority. 

SHRI RAM JEnfMALANI : Where is 
that material on the basis of wbich you 
recommended the departmental actioD ? 

SHRI D. SEN: It will be with the in
vestigating officer or the S.P. In this case 
tbe final decision was taken by the Joint 
Director. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Please 
look at para 4 of the note. You have 
referred to four piece. of immoveable pro
perty. This allegation was found to be 
wholly non-existanL The only asset wbich 
came out was that he had a wooden 
garrage behind bis rented apartment. 

SHRI D. SEN: Please try to understand 
my position. I cannot say about it because 
the investigation report did not come to 
me. The final report did not come to me. 
So, I will not be able to give any details. 
Only the final result became known to me. 
That too I checked when I WBI called be
fore the Sbah Commission. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I take it 
that you did find the allegations with which 
Mr. Dbawan asked you to start the enquiry 
to be falae. Favouritism to two firms was 
an old pending thing since 1969. 

SHRI D. SEN : The allegation of die
proportionate assets was specific and the 
alleaation about the firms was not specific. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Did Mr. 
Dhawan refer to these two firml ? 

SHRI D. SEN: Except these two. The. 
were investigated. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: ~ 
fore. no part of Mr. Dbawan'. alleaatiOD 
against Mr. Rajan was found to be correcL 

SHRI D. SEN: I will say lpecific alle
gation tbat he gave to me W8I Dot found 
to be correct. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : He told 
you about favouritism to firmL 

SHRI D. SEN: Favouritism to firms he 
did say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen, in the 
beginning of your deposition you said that 
Mr. Dhawan only mentioned to you about 
certain complaint and certain alIegationL 
Now, you arc disclosing that he mentio~ 
cd about showing favouritism. 

SHRI D. SEN : May I repeat what I 
said earlier? I wIll tell the whole thing. 
That the Prime Minister bad received cer
tain complaints from certain MPs that 
these officers wcre corrupt. They were In 
possession of large assets and they had 
shown favours to some firmL Firms were 
not named. 

(Thl! witnell withdrew) 
The Committee re-assembled at 15.00 

Hours. 

MR. C'tAYRMAN : Mr. Sen, you have 
to take the oath. 

SHRI D. SEN: "I swcar in the name 
of God that the evidence which I shall give 
in this case sball be true. that 1 will c0n
ceal nothing, and that no part of my 
evidence shall be falae." 

SHRI RAM JE'IHMALANI : Will lOU 

kindly produce the First Iniorma:ion Re
port which WBI caused to be recorded 
against Mr. Cavale ? 
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SHIll D. SaN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Have 
you got tbe original ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. This is for 
the P.E., but for the R.C. it wUl be the 
same : I dan't thj'nk it will mak~ any 
diBerence. 

SHRI R.AM JETHMALANI : You h'3ve 
got two? 

SHRID. SEN : No, I have got only 
one. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, al\ 
the informatiO'1l that you havl! lot here is 
from a source the identity of which you 
do not know ; nor is it po,~~iblc to dis
cover the identity of the sou Tce. For 
example, some information bere has been 
received by watching : be wa~ seen going 
to hotels, restaurants etc. 

SHRI D. SEN. : Informalion has been 
received that Shri Cavale, Marketing Mana
ger of so and so, is a corrupt officer and 
is living beyond his means, which is evi
dent from excessive use (If an imported car 
which he owns and from his frequent 
visits to restaurants etc. 

SHRI RAM JETlIMALANl Now, 

Shrl D. Sen 
SHR.I RAM JETHNALANI So, you 

consider these facts relevant to the .. ques
tion of determination of disptoportionate 
assets. Therefore, after the preliminary 
enquiry was ordered, the stateme-ntt; of· all 
those who had observed tho'ethillls before 
the prelimiD'ary eaquiry mu~t have been 
formally recorded ? 

SHRI D. SEN : They would not have 
been recorded because the statements .of 
the Inte1liaence Unit officers ure not 
recorded. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, on 
what date was the First lnformation Re
port recorded a.ainst Shri Cavale? 

SHRI D. SEN : The S. P. recOmmc'n.f
ed the conversion of the P.E. into R.E, on 
1st May 1975. 

SHRI RAM JETHMAL,\NI : Now, if 
these facts were relevant-viz. that Ihe 
per'Jon was living beyond his means alld 
was making excessive use of an imported 
car and was making frequent visits to 
restau'rants and hotels--the'1, lit least after 
the regu1'ar FIR was registered, you must 
have tried to obtain confirmation of the 
same facts because, if the case 80etl to 
court, you will find it necessary to prove 
the facts. 

SHRI D. SEN : As I havz explained, 
these things will, be taken a~ part of the 
investiaatiO'1l of a disproportionate assets 

SHRI D. SEN : No, but by the Tntelli- case. 
gence unit. because they h.w~ a number of 
Watch officers. 

the CO'1ltents of para 1 arc the result of 
the watch kept by CBI officers ? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALA~'I: This 
watch mllst have been kept between 15th 
April and 25th April, which is the ctate of 
the report? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I take it 
that you consider the contents of para 1 
of this Information Report al relevant, al 
well as important, to the enquiry ? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Unle6S 
you !lay how many times h:: has gone to 
hotels etc. and unless you say what exces
sive use was made of the imported cur, you 
cannot prove your case. Therefore, why 
Is it that no attempt was made to record 
the statements of those who bad observed 
the~e facts, or to depute peOpl~ to observe 
these flacm again ? 

SHRl D. SEN : The point is that the 
Intelligence Unit officers had observed 
these things. 

SHRI D. SEN: This shows that he was SHRI RAM JETHMALANt So, 
living rather lavishly and so it has a throughout the investiptiO'1l, no attempt 
bearinl on it. was made either to record formally the 
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statements of theae people 0,' to depute 
anybody else to verify these facti ? 

SHRr D. SEN : As far all I clln make 
out, their statements would not have been 
recorded. 

SHRI IlAM JI!11IMALANI : The In-
teUipnce Unit, I suppose, does only 
'intelligence' work and not mantra I work. 
Did you depute any offtcer to observe 
some of the activities of the officers which 
you considered relevant '1 

710 
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SHI.I RAM JETHMALANI Now 
come to para .. of the FIR. where it it 
alleged that Cavle had not given any ea· 
pla1l'ation for certain Items of as\Sets. .t
ween the date of preliminary enquiry, f.t. 
25th April and 1st May, 1975 when the 
RC was recorded, was any Ilttempt made 
to ftnd corroboration of these facts '1 

SHRI D. SEN : We tried to fiDd out 
if he had a flat and the Jeport I)f the 
Intelllgeoru:e unit was. . . 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI : You 
SHRr D. SEN : After tbe reaistration ordered this preliminary enquiry after the 

of II case no watch is kept. Heret enquiry by the Intelligence Unit. 

SHRr RAM JETHMAL,\Nl : Is there 
any taw whicb says that DO watcb should 
be kept '1 

SHRl D. SEN : There is no USe in 
keeping a watch onc:e everybo\Jy comcs to 
Irnow that the case is under investiption. 

SKRl RAM JETHMALANI: There
fore, would I be riabt in laying that the 
net result ie that tbi. information waa 
never verified' by any evidence '1 

SHR[ D. SEN : The detail'! ,,·f thi~ in
formation wore liven by the people who 
were kecpi'Dg watch : tbey had rcported 
this. 

SHR.I RAM JmlfMALANI : J have 
understood that-that you had some 
'iutelligent' oftleer who told you these 
things. But. ultimately, tbe Wormation 
was not verified so that, now or later, it 
cannot be UICd if' the cue goes to court. 
As a matter of fact, no attempt WQ made 
to translate this source information into 
concrete material whicb could be useful 
either in investigation or in court. 

SHRl D. SEN : During the preliminary 
enqufI1, We tried to check If !Ie had any 
flat, but we could lIot get Iny Informatiou. 

SHlU RAM JEI'HMALANI : During 
the preliminary enquiry, no .. dmissible 
material was found to show that he was 
iu poaeaeion of any immoveable pfOtlerlY. 
is that correct '1 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, SIr. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI WlDt 
was the material collccted be~ die 
preliminary enquiry and the registration of 
ItC for the purpotC of allowing that he 
had disproportionate assets , 

SHRI D. SEN : The Intelligence can 
continue to collect infomlatJotl. 

SHRI RAM JEI'HMALANI : Did you 
concct any tangible material which could 
be used for the purpose of alsl~tiDl the 
inveatilllUion ? To be preelae between %Jth 
April and lit May, did y~ obtam any 
proof of the Itory that this man bad im
moveable assets i'n his possession, which 
could be called disprorortionate to hi. 
Irnown sources of i'Dcome ? SHRI D. SEN : This matt-rial was only 

UIefu1 for registration of case ; it would 
not be useful for investigation of the case. SHRT D. SEN : No, whatever Intelli· 

gence report was there, they apln conftrm-
ed thal SHRI RAM JB1HMAI..AN[: Please 

tell me. wbether IIDy material was collect
ed to oorroborate thit iafOl'lllatioa. 

SHat D. SEN : No. 
Intellige'llCe Unit 
S/26 LSS-78-24 

rhi, is for the 

SHRI RAM JEI'HMALANI : Your RC 
took the &bape of ICClcing • repetition of 
What they bad wc1 beforo tho prelimllwy 
enquiry. 
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SHRI D. SEN : It also took the form 
that some of the records in the depart. 
ment were seen, some other things were 
seeD, but the reaular investig:dion was not 
started. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : What is 
the difference between a !>ecre! enquiry 
and the preliminary enquiry 7 

SHRI D. SEN : In a .,Nret enquiry, we 
do not go through the record. of the de· 
partment, but during a preliminary en· 
quiry, we can go and see the record. That 
is the only difference. Sonletimes, 'lIVe can 
IIlso take stateme'nts of· persons in the 
Government department, not outsiders. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANJ : Is it possi
ble ever to find out what disproportionate 
moveable assets a man postesses by exa
mining any file in any Government de. 
partment 7 

Shri D. Sen 
you found tmlt RC wu the only method 
for further investigation. 

SHRt D. SEN : Yes ; this could be in
vestigated by an open cI1Quiry. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI ; Between 
25th April and lst May, no adJjtional in· 
formation was recovered, but you found 
it necessary to convert the PE into RC 
to have a formal investil:ation. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI RAM J ETHM ALAN I : During 
the course of the formal investigation, 
what was tbe evidence dr.;covered in 
support of para 2 and the immoveable 
property, disproportionate to the known 
sources of income 7 

SHRI D. SEN It was fou'/ld that 
in ten yean, he had acquired nssets worlh 
Rs. 1.6 lakhs. 

SHRI D. SEN : Generally, it is not 
·possible. SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Roughly 

16,000 a yeat, or Rs. 1,200 to 
SHRt RAM IBTHMALANt : Did a'lly \ RI. 1,500 a montb. What efforts did 

person within the department throw any you make to find out his source of in. 
fiaht about the mo\'eable assets of tbese come 7 
oftleen 7 

SHRI D. SEN : During investigation, it 
SHRI D. SEN : I do not have the preJi· was revealed that his a!isct!l were dispro-

minary enquiry case diarief> y,ith me. . portlonate. • . 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You have 
ordered the FIR to be recorded after ;l preli. 
minary enquiry. It is your duty to IIRtisfy 
this Committee that you lJot some rmterial 
on which thn PE was converted into RC. 
If you are not able to tell us that there 
was some additional materilLl, speakin, for 
myself, I am willing to lay that your 
action was thoroughly disb.o'Dest. 

SHR! RAM JETHMAI.ANt : Dispropor
tionate to warrant a charge under the 
Prevention of· Corruption Act. 

SHIU D. SEN : That is true. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : When was 
this conclusion arrived at ? 

SHRI D. SEN : When the investigati02l 

SHRI D. SEN : The SP recommended was completed. 
that it was v~ necessnry to do that, SHRI R.AM JETHMALANI : After 

because he had in hfu possession accord· 6-7 months. 
ina to reliable informatiun, a flat which 
w.as benami. The Joint Director who m SflR.I D. SEN : It was in February, 
of the rank of I'llSpector General of Police 1976. 
supported tbls. SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI : It was 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI : You con- discovered by February, 1976 that bII 
v~rted the PE into R.C not because you aMets wore not disproportionate to the 
Rceived any additional information, but sources of income. 
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SHRI D. SEN : In February, 1976 the 
final report came to Head Office. 

Shrl D. S~" 
SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI 

was this information received 1 
When 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Against . sntu D. SEN : This was before the re-
this officer there was no otber allegation gistration of the case. 

of any kind except that he has dispropor- SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: After 
tionate assets. the preliminary enquiry or before the Pft-

SHRl D. SEN : Disproportionate assets liminary enquiry. 
supported by the fact that he was living In 
·a lavish manner. 

SHRI RAM IETHMAJ.ANI: What 
steps did you take to get him exonerated 
and when was this report IIeIIt ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Before the prclimiDary 
enquiry. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI : If JOl.I 
received it before the preliminary enquiry, 
wby was it not incorporated as an alleaa
tion in the F.I.R. SHRI D. SEN : The report was sent 

within a month or two. SHRI D. SEN : As I informed you this 
That morning .it was a failure on the part of 

S.P. 
SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: 

means by April, 1976. 

SHRl D. SEN : It should bave gone 
by then. After the final orden were pass
ed, this went to S.P. He prepared bI. 
report. All ~hat goes to evc and Ministry 
concerned. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
were you doing? 

What 

SHRI D. SEN : I do not see. every 
F.l.R. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANl : Thi1 wa~ 
SHRl RAM JETHMALANI : Do you a very important case and it had come 

bave the practice of obtalnfDJ I1IIIIIII&rY from the Prime Minister. 
from the court ? 

SHRI D. SEN : After tbe registration 
SHRI D. SEN : When a case is not es- ot the case it goes to the appropriate 

tablished, a8 required under Section 173, oflicer. 
we send a final report to the court. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: When 
was this final report sent and where is the 
report 1 

SHRI D. SEN : It must have been sent 
by the brancb. We do not keep a track 
of it 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANJ : Accord
ing to the establisbed procedure the report 
should bave gone. 

SHRl D. SEN : It is the duty of lhe 
S.P. to send a final report. 

SHRI- RAM JETHMALANI; Your 
source of information was, so far as this 
officer was concerned, that be has received 
bribe from MIs. Batlibol aDd Co. 

SHRl D. SEN : Yes. 

I do not look. into every F.I.R. 

;)HRI RAM JETHMALANI . Are YOII 

aware in this case i~ was alleged by the 
Prime Minister that tbeae oJftcen were 
harassing BatIiboi and Co. ? • 

SHRI D. SEN : I do not k.now r.oout it. 
I know it only when evidence WBS prqduc
ed in the Shah Commission. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI:l am 
suggesting to you that you found out that 
this source of information was abo false, 
inconsistent with the original case and 
that is why it will dropped out from the 
irst iDformation report. I am saying about 
the bribe and barasLtnent. 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir.. 1'. will DQt say 

I. that becau.. this i.,!ormation was. Ji.en by 
the IDspector. ., 
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You can summon thole oftlce". t hlld 
no hand at oy ltap in the P .I,R.. The 
whole filo ,Ges to the IkaDcb aDd theD 
they dropped it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : How do 
you know why it Wu dropped ? 

SHRl D. SEN : I do not mow. 

SHltI IlAM JiITHMALANI: Sh:dJ. I 
take it that this information was not known 
t~ yuu ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Before the evidence In 
the Shah Commiseion, I DeVOl' dilC.>vcred 
that tbis was dropped. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: This is 
very strup. Let us go to Sbri Bbat
nagar's CIlllC. PlellllC give me three mate· 

Slari D. S,,. 
Shri Cavale, I.t.. he has disproportionate 
asaets 'and luxurioUl llvinl. 

SHRl D. SEN: The Ule of impomd 
car was only in the case of Shri Cavale. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: Please 
tell me why is it that in the ease of the 
other two officers about whom we have 
just finished there was a preliminary en
quiry, in the CIIlIC of this ofticer, there WIIS 

not even a preliminary enquiry ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I will explain it to you. 
I n the case of Shri Rajan, there is a c.,n. 
temporaneous record in the Delhi Branch 
file. I think. that on the 16th Itself, lOme
body telephoned to me from which it be· 
came obvious that the fact of the secret 
enquiry had leaked out. 

rial dates- SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: By some 

t. Date of prelimInary enquiry being unidentitled person. 

ordered. SHIU D. SEN : By somo person wboat 
f know. I cannot recollect DOW. He 
:nust be an officer. 

2. The date of R.C. 

3. Pinal date of exoneration. 
SHRl RAM IETHMALANI : You got 

SHlU D. SEN : There WI8 no pnlimi- the other papers. 
nary enquiry in this cue. There wu o~Jy 
a secrel enquiry or verification. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : What is 
the date of R.C. ? 

SHR[ D. SEN: It was reaiatered OD 17th 
April. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 17th 
AI'ril Is the date. of P.I.R.. Please lIOnel me 
a copy of the F.I.R. 

SHRI D. SEN : No enquiry was made 
about Shri Rajan. When he said tbis, I 
telephoned to Shri ltajpal and toIdJHm te. 
collect some informatiOD about Sbri Rajao. 
He said all right and he collected lOme in-
fornlaLiulI ... bout SIu'j Rajan and othen, I 
asked him to send both the files to mo. I 
have got this. On page 2(c) of the Delhi 
DIG file. He had immediately recorded 
tbat there bas been lOme leakqe of infor-

SHRI D. SEN : I do not have a cupy mation. 
of P.I,R. in this flIe. SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Haft we 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Can you 
deny that the P.I.R. against 8hri Bhat
nagar was exactly in the same temtl as 
against Shri Cavale , 

SHRI D. SEN : Branch recorda the 

lOt tbe P1R? It is taken as part of the 
record. 

SHIU D. SEN: There is leakap of in. 
formation about 8bri Rajan. 

F.I.R. They might have recordod ill the SHRI RAM JI!1HMALANI : I 
same form.. seeking lOme sensible explaaatlolL 

am 

SHRI RAM JBTHMALANI : IIbe8D to SHRI D. SEN: I am comma to that. 
eay that the 1Ubetance, the oolltenta,"'o After he said that he had conected intor
exacdy the same aa in the cue of mation both about Shri Rajan and Sbri 
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BlIatuapr, I said that he miaht aeDd the file. 
WbeD tbe file came, in the case of ~hri 
Bhatoaaar, it was noted there be was 
suspended the previous day. Then I thought 
tbat in this case also tbere was a fear of 
leakage because he must be fearins a CDl 
enquiry. Wben an officer knows thllt a 
CDI en¥lUy is going to take "lace, there 
il a fear of 10111 of eviden~. In theae two 
cases---Sbri Dhatnagar and Rajan's ca.
I considered it necessary that we must re
COld the. FIR i'mmcdiately. That is my 
explanat1\lD. 

SURI RAM JETHMALAM : There Will 

a preliminary enquiry in tbe Rajan's CUI:. 

SURI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHR1 RAM JETHMALANI: In the 
calle of Shri Rajan you did not order a 
preliminary enquiry. 

Shri D. Sen 
SHRI RAM JEllIMALANI : I take 

it that having recorded an PlR you PI"'
ceeded to conduct the enquiry. 

SURI D. SEN : I may clarify it. J 
do not record that. It il the S.P. wbo 
records it. 

SURI RAM JETHMALANl : When ) 
say 'you' it means your Department. When 
did you come to that conclusion that lhere 
was notbing wrong with bls assets? 

SURI D. SEN : I do not have tile dIlte 
of completion of the lnvelawation with 
me. 

SHRf RAM JETHMALANI : Tell me 
approximately. 

SURI D. SEN: Approximately, it must 
have taken five or six montb.. It w(Nld 
be a rougb estimate. Do not hold me 
on this. 

SURl D. SEN : No, ~Ir. 

SHRI RAM JETUMALANI 
SURI RAM JETHMALANI : We do 

Rajlln's not bold people on such ftimsy ground~. 
calle i8 also on tbe 17th ApI it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : On ht September, 
SHRf D. SEN: In Rajan's case there I 1976 he was reinstated. 

was a leakaac and in thil cHle of Bbat- i SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now take 
nalar there was fear of leakage. I the "0- of Sbr' Kr··a._- N h i -- 1 l ........ SWamy. ow w at 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : J cannot I has happened in tbe case of Shri Krilhna
undentand wbat bas the leakage ,ot to do sW~y? ¥ou ordered a preliminary 
wltb the preliminary enquiry? ! enquiry. 

I 
SHRI D. SEN : When tbere is leakage,; SH~ D. SEN : Are you askiDI abc-lIl 

when you start an investigation there II' preliDlIRary enquiry or aecret verification? 
loss of evidence, you do nol gel it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You want
ed to tak.e quick Ileps. 

SURI D. SEN : Ye., Sir. 

SURI RAM JETHMALANl : Will yoa 
kindly confirm tbat thi, is the Fint Infor
mation Report 7 

SURI RAM JETHMALANI : Fint J 
am talkina about the preliminary enquiry. 
Secret verification is in all easea. 

SHRI D. SEN : PnlliminBry eaqulry W:lS 

agreed on 27th April, 1975. 

SIIRI RAM JETHMALANI : R.C. '/ 

SHRI D. SEN : R.C. was on 2nd May. 

SHRI D. SEN : Tbi. is the .fIR. SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I lake It 

SHRI ItAM JBTH,,"LANI : Now )'0" !bat y~ haft 101 the F.I... and R.C. 
have found that it i, exactly In the WIllI IlDfonnation. 
term. as you bave in tbe calle of. Shrl SHRI D. SEN: J have got the flR 
CavaJe. of PE. FlIt of RC must N the same. 

, Namely, that .., has !bares of I. to 21) 
SHRt D. SEN : It i. in the wne terqlll. : COD1paoia aDd be is heavily u.rw and 
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paying considorable amount towards his 
G.P. Fund. 

SHR.I RA~ JETHMALANI: All thele 
al1egatioQS were found to be unsubstan
tiated. 

SHRI D. SEN: The branch Investiga
ting officer recommended prosecution. SP 
rec:ommended dcparlmenti.l action. The 
Head Oftice scrutinised it and we found 
the extent of disproportionate was not Sllch 
as to warrant action. My decision was 
that no proaecuti.:m shollid be launched. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In b:t, 
the Detresult of the entire" investlgallon 
was that there wns not even a case for 
departmental enquiry. 

SHRI D. SEN: Not in our opinion. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: III all 
these four caseoJ you ar: not in '8 position 
to ten us who gave the" information whkh 
ultimately turned out to be unsubstantiated. 

SHRI D. SEN: I do not know who in 
the beginning gave thi~ information. 

SHRl RAM, JETHMALANl: Did you 
at any time apply your mmd to this pro
blem thut four names have come trom 
the common source, that is, Prime Mini's
ter's Secretariat. In the' case of all the8CJ 
four the allegations turned out to be 
WlSubstantiated. Did you ever apply your 
mind as to how this' information came to 
be given to you in the first Illstance? 

SHRI D. SEN: [/I the case of two 
officer~Mr. Rsjan and Bhatnagar-.thc 
files did not even come to me for final 
action. About the other two (lflicc(t the 
files did come to me as they were senior 
officers. At that distance (If time I did not 
remember that all these four officers were 
repoded at the same time. I did Dot apply 
my mind at that time. J mav also add that 
there is a distribUttion -of work antI' ,after 
a ,CAlle II registered then tbenormal proce
dure takes over Rnd we do not after that 
interfere with tbe normlll procedure. 

SHRI llA;M JBTHMALANl: Did you 
at lease try to nad out" wlletber Inveatip
tioDS:m tbeie C!Uea wero proceedl1ll OD the 
rigbt lines. 

.fhrl D. Sen 
SHRI D. SEN: There are 1,500 c:asea 

wliich are investil3ted every year. It is 
not physically possible for me to keep aD 
eye on all the cases. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Fifteen 
hundred caaos are not coming from the 
Prime Minister'. houIC. These were the 
only four C8IICS which came from tbe PM's, 
house. 

SHRI D. SEN : After the cases are 
instituted then the nOllnol procedure tates' 
over. It is for the Joint Director and D.I.G. 
to bring it to my notic:e. 

SHR) RAM JETH'IALAN[ : Yon knew 
from the beginning that there was no in
VC!Itigation to be done ill these cases. The 
sole object was to harllss these (ltficers nJld 

prevent them from doing tbeir duty. When 
you found that Rny further linkerina with 
these officcrs wiD lend to the uncovering 
of the cases of Man,ti you prompdy ex
onerated these officers. 

SHRI D. SEN: It is not Rt all correct, 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
at any stage try to know yourself as to 
what these four officers had to say in their 
defence 7 

SHRI D. SEN: If the four OffiCCl11 bad 
come to me I would have certainly listened 
to them. 

SHRI RAM, ,JETHMALANI: Did YQU 

instruct your subordinates to go and fmd 
out what these officers are to say? 

SHRI D. SEN: W~ have got so many 
caaos against officers of this rank. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Up to thc 
last you did not kno'y wbat tbose Ilfficers 
had to say? 

SHRI D. SEN: Whatever their ltefence 
was, it clYDe in the investigation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
oome to knOw'- what their defence wu? 

SlqU D. SEN : They eXlllaiDed vaCl~us 
things. In the case of Cavalc, he explained 
his source of Income. Mr., KrisbnRswamy 
alao oxplained, his, source of inCOme. Apart 
from that. I do not remember. 
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SHRl IlAM JETHMALANl: Are you 
luaeatin, that none of those officers told 
you or the CBI: we were enquiriDa into 
Maruti affalra and that is why we are 
being haraued? 

SHRI D. SEN : At laaat it did not come 
to my notice; it did not come on nny file 
which came to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is inexplicable 
why you did not Illke interest in the pro-
gress of the case. You say that you know 
that the complaint came from the holJ'ie' 
of the Prime Mini~ter. Why did you nut 
inform the Prime Minister the result of 
your inveatiptioDS? 

SHRI D. SEN: In the case of Kri~hr.R· 
swamy, because be was a hiah ranking 
officer, the progress report used to come 
to me and I used to see that and I U!Ied 
to m~ke some notes on that. In the case 
of Cavale only the finlll report was put 

,up to me. Procedures vary. In the case of 
Rajan and Bhatnagar, even the final report 
did not come to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: necall~ the matter 
caJiae up from the Prime Minister's hause 
and 'you Mre asked to expedite It, vou 
acted speedily. But you :lid not commtlni
cate to the Prime Minister your finding!. 

SHRI D. SEN: We communicated 
our findinp to the Ministry and also to 
the Department of Personnel. 

SHRI KRJSHAN KANT: When the 
Prime Mini~er sent rOil a case, was it 
IIOt your duty to report back to the Prime 
Minister? 

SHRl D. SEN: We do not report unle~s 
we arc asked to report. We reported to 
the Department of Personnel, to the Minis
try, because so many ,thinls come from 
the Prime Minister. 1n a year at least 70 
or 80 things may he coming from the 
Prime Minister, some complaint or some 
enquiry. 

'SHlU KRISHAN KANT: Yesterday 
"hen the Chairman aaked 'yon thi's quee
tion you were not able to remember: yl'U 
said that there WIll one Complaint durinS 
the days of Shaatrijl. ., ' ' , 

SlIri D. Sen 
SHR.I D. SEN: They were all minor 

matters, not importaDt. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: You' have 
been director of CSI for 3 or 4 years? 

SHlU D. SEN: Six years. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Cun you 
remember any particul:lr case of corruption 
you investigated which endeti In con,' ie
tion? 

SHlU D. SEN: Every yt':ar there are 
10 or 12 cases of senior officers which 
end in conviction; but I do not remember 
the names now; 1 have been out of 
touch for :l year and four months now. 

SHRI O. V. AL\GESAN: What are 
the various ways by means of which the 
CBI takes up casel for investigation? We 
know about this case. 

SHRI D. SEN : Th~ most c.ommon "'By 
is that our officers get Information. I have 
nev6r enquired about th~ !our~ of infor
mation; masUy their soUJ\:C of informa
tion are government servants. 

SHlU O. V. ALAGESAN: What is the 
time lag, approximately. between ~taning 
inv~tigation and tiling the case in court 
and the final act of cOllvlction 7 

SHlU D. SEN: Between the start of 
investigation and going to court, paerally 
it will be from one to two years. Convic
tion may take two or three years; there 
are cases pending for 1 S or 16 years. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOBSAN : In the present 
case, what exactly did Mr. Dhawnntc1l 
you 'f 

SHRl D. SEN: As far liS I could re
collect, he laid that there were complaints 
from some M.Ps. about those ofticcrs tbat 
they were corrupt and ,that they were having 
assets ctisproportlonate to their kilo\\Q 
IOUTCCS of i'ncorne nnd that they have 
beenfavouriq BOIDe firma. 

SHlU O. V. A~OESAN : .You ~ in7 
formation In yonr office. 

SHaI D. SEN: He came to iii, ~; 
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SHIU O. V. ALAGESAN: Suppoee I 
bad told you: complaintl bod been r. 
ceived asainst thoac officers; please bave 
their aDtecedenl8 checked. SupposinS be had 
told you only tbat, what would you have 
done? 

SIIrl D. SUI 
SH1U O. V. ALAGESAN: You have 

been the Director of CBI for sa yean. 
You abould have lOme idA .. to bow 
your vic:tima feel when yon start aD iDqUiry. 

SHRl D. SEN : Whenever an inquiry is 
Itartcd &piDlt aQ)'body, be feels bnd about 
it. SIDJ D. SEN: As far as I am con

~ I WOllld ~vc said that their anto-
c:edata are not cbccke.;l ~ the CH) and S~ o. V: ALAGESAN: Shll more 
that they may be scnt to 11:1. ::t ends an the guUtlcunea of )'Our 

SHRl O. V. ALAGESAN : Then }OU I . 
woulcl have been out I)f couet and tbere t That fccl~ ,hould have been accentuu-
would have been no room for you to take cd severa] times. 

IICtion. He did not limply say: "have SHRI D. seN: We Investigate abollt 
their antecedents checkccl", but he narrated 700 or 800 cases, again!t G~. Officers 
the allegation andlle gave the names of eyery year and only in seventy calel we 
tbe 0fIic:ers corrcc:t1y With initials and also 10 to Court and in the remalmng ;;:ases 
thIIir d.Clipation. only some deplU1menla] action may be 

SHRI D. SEN: He gave their !lIrnames 
and tbeir dC1lignation ")(cept in callC of Mr. 
Cavalc because it took sometime to find 
out tbat in bis case, his name and the 
unit wbere he was workinl was lIlven. 

SHRI O. V. AL:\GESAN: Becau~e It 
came from the PM'~ Secretarint, you felt 
a areater sense of urgency than you would 
have otherwise felt. 

SHRI D. SEN: That is true. 
I 

SHRl O. V. AUOESAN : Though that 
it true, the way in wbich vou did not take 
oopiaaitcc of how these caSOl ended ia 
rather difficult to eX\llain. IIn't it '1 

fCCOmmcruiea. -

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : In this cue 
everything ended in the exoneratioD of the 
OffiCCR. 

SHRJ D. SEN: Not complete exonera
tion. Tbcrc were certain tbinp on ... bich 
departmental action was rccomrnellded. 
There wu exoneration on the charae of 
disproportionate uscu. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAS : Tn the course 
of your Directonhip, have you rec.ived 
any direct information from allY MP with 
reference to s\JOb c:aNI' 

I SHRJ D. SEN: Yel, Sir. We bave reo 
SHRI D. SEN: .\ case may come (rdm . cc'Yed ird t' b t t this 

any source and we may be particular that I· t IOII1C orma. Ion, u. DO .. 
... _ • -_.Iftati· hi'" b leteJ About lOI11e Corporahon Engineer.!. Om' 
- IDV_ on ,0\1 u e camp I MP d 'nf . TI' k' I . '-. A f the· t' t' . came an save I ormlltaon. II~ Inc ..-:,..y. • ar U ID'O& 1&11 I0Il IS con· ! of informatioD we do receive. 
ccmed, whatever was lIone, was dono lie-
cordin, to the normal practice. 

SHlU o. V. ALAGESAN: In other 
wwdt. are we to \Qld~nltand tbat you play 
yow part only whell a case is inau&llrafed 
aDC1 you c:lo Il()t both~r about bow it ends '1 
You ~ve QO meJUq of knowiDf that. 

SHRI D. SEN: We know that thi' ii 
• vcry impoetlUlt cue from the be,inning. 
But It is the duty (If tbe Joint Director or 

SHlU O. v. ALAGESAN: Earlier. to 
this or subsequC'tlt to this. did you ,.:elve 
any direct information (rom the pM'! 
Sooretarl'at '1 

SHRI D. SBN: Yes, Sir. Subsequently 
about two bank people it came from Mr. 
D_wa, statilll t":lt they were pUin,l 
money froID the eli,ntt of Uae bant .. 

the DIG who deata with II, to deal with $HlU O. V. ALAOF..sAN : Wa, it fmm 
it apeditioaIly. I PM or Mr. Dbawan IWntclf! . 
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SHIU D. iEN: ThiJ I do not rCD1C.lll
ber. It aamo from Mr. Dbawaa. 

SHR.I O. V. ALAGESAN : Tbe informa
dIIJl about the four Officers came from PM 
tltroaJh Mr. OIlawan. 

SHIll O. SEN: 1 always thouabt that 
when Mr. Dhawan gives, he mUlit have 
bro\JIht it to the notice of the PM. Mr. 
Dbawan allO said before the Shab Com
mission that he IlICd to scnd SQcb informa
tion to me. 

SHRl O. V. ALAGL;SAN : Mr. DhawaD 
bas gODe aD record to say tbat these four 
cues were directly conveyed to him by 
PM and he conveyed what she told him. 

726 
Shri D, ~ell 

SHR.I O. V. AL\GESAN: TIu, was 
conveyed to you directly from PM Ihrougb 
her Additional Private Sec:r.etary. Mr. 
Dhawan. Did you ..,nd periodical reports 
on these four CISC$ to tbe PM's Secretariat? 

SHRI D. SEN: No, not to the PM's 
Secretariat. u far as 1 remember. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Old you 
send periodical reports 10 any otber Minis
try or Minister 7 

SHRI D. SBN: There was one speCial 
report which was shown this morn ina. Any 
otber reports, would bave gone directly 
from my Joint Director to the Dapal1alent 
of Penonnel. 

In the subsequent casc!, you mentioned SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: In otber 
that Mr. Dhawan, on his own or in the words. you did not evince idlY lI*ial 
strensth of the information that hi~ sec- interest in these foW" calCl. Once tbey were 
~at has received, communicated to you. I registered and once the investlaatlOft wal 
Is that right? done, you almost forgot tbem and they 

SHIll D. SEN: Sometimes IOmetbiDI 
wilJ come in writing aJ1(l lIOII1etime~ lhey 
come orally. 

lOt jumbled in your memory lila.. Wltb 
other c ..... 

SHRl D. SEN: They were treated JUst 
hke other Cuel except tbat they were 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You categorically' marked important. 
lltated that you do not remember any 
other calC where you had JOt information PROP. P. G. MAVAI.ANKAR: I tnlnt 
directly from tbc PM. the CBI was eslablithed on tit April 1963. 

SIllU O. SEN: That wa. nbout the 
Goveramen. servants. 

SHRl O. V. AL:\GF.SAN : We are re~

triCtiDg ourselves to Government servants. 
Earlier to th... there was no such referel1~ 
from the PM's Scc~tariat about Govern
ment servants. 

SHRI D: SEN: I cannot ~ay., But r 
cSo not remember an), reference. I do not 
recon~t. 

SHR.I O. V. ALAGESAN: Havina got 
thjs information from the PM', Scc;retalia&. 
did you tbink it ~asary to send reriodi
Q.J reports to the PM', Secretariat '! 

SHR.I D. SEN : To the P.M'I Secretariat, 
we ~ reports ooly when ~lIoct for. 
OtIIerwise we ICIId it to Mr. Om Mehta 
or to the Secretary of the Department. 

Is that correct 7 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

PROF. P. G. \fAVALANKAR: How 
10Dl have you been associated witb the 
CBI7 

SHRI D. SEN: I came here in 1!t~' 
fn CBI and after the CBI was estal)tlshed 
in 1963 in Shastrijj's time I becllllle the 
Joint Director. 

PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR: 'Illat InC... you have been auociated with It 
from the beaiania •. 

SHJlI D. SEN: Prom the va" beaut
ning I ... lIIOCiated with it. In faol. I 
wu the Olle wbo prepared some of the 
ICbellletl for 'lao OItablllbmont of caL 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
haw a IUbatantial band In creating thil 
regency and ill ",odUI optrandl? 
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SHlU D. SEN: YOI. 

When 

Mr. Sen, tell me about your coatacts 
with the PriMe Minister's Seoretariat. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
did you become its bead ? 

SHRI D. SEN: In 1971. 

SHRI D. SEN: I l1Ild to 10 to the 
Prime Minister's SecretariatQuJte often ill 

I discharge of my duties. Su~ tbere. is 
H : something about the e'(ten~lon of servJ(:e 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: ow \ bo hi . tID t of an officer or a ut s appoln en or 
was your appointment made? his promotion, the matter goes to the 

SHRI D. SEN : The Government made Prime Minister's Secretariat and in most 
the appointment. I cases there are delays and so, I had to ,0 

, there and expedite the thin!!.~. 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: It wa~ , 

made on the basis of the establisbed pro- PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Dunng 
cod ? the six years as Head of the CBI bow 

ure many times durinl a week would you have 
SHRI D. SEN: Yes. In fact I wa~ one to go to the Prime Minister's Secretariat 

of the aeniormost olficers in India Ivhen J I personally? 
wu made Director of CSI. I . 1'1.- tho So 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR.: Can 
you teU us whether YOIl possess any legal 
bacqround or knowl(".dge? 

SHRI D. SEN: It IS I.... 18 me-
times I did not go tb~re for tW3 weeks 
and sometimes I had to go 5 or 6 times 
in a week. For example, in Tulmohan 
Ram's case I had to go twice or thrice a 

SHRI D. SEN: None of the police week. On an average I used to meet ber 
officers possess any legal background. Law twice or thrice 'a month. But sometinles 
had been taught to \II when we were in when there was something important, I 
tbe Training College. migbt have called mor~ often. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: ~ba!- I PROF. P. G. ~_\vALANKAR: Yo)u 
ever knowledge of law you possess, Jt IS ; have said in paragraph 39 of your state-
based on your own experience ? I ment, and I quote: 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: COllld 
you teU something about your contact with 
the Prime Minister's Secretariat lind how I 

frequent was it 1 

"In the end it may also be noted tbat 
nobody brollght to m); notice and 
I had no idea at an fbat the~e 
officers had anything to do with 
M"aruti affairs." 

But I wafft to ask you, in the same nnte 
MR. CHAIRMAN: This qu~stion was you have also mentioned on pale to about 

~lready asked. a certain case referred b'y Pandlt 
Jawaharlal Nehru. PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: You' 

have given so many boms to my colleaGue' SHRI D. SEN: That I have quoted be-
to Mk QucBtiona. Why are you impatient I cause of fhe expeditions action taken. ' 
with me? I was absent yesterday and 1 
uked from the ollke whether any reo:ord PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Apart 
was being made availilble to me, hut they from that case which' you have mentioned 
could not supply the record.' So, in the In your nOte. did YOll come across any 
absence of answers beina made available, important cases which the Prime Minister 
I am· bound to uk the quest1ons. If you ' pereonally asked you to look into? 
do not want me to ask the question3, I 
will stqp: 'Of coune; Y Wm put sucb qlJ~
'tlons ve~ quicklY In order to, unc'Jcntand 
the position. 

.SJUu D. SEN :AS I have latd, .I '<10 
not remember ,any at this time, . ,but ~re 
may be some cases. . , 
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PR.OF. P. O. MAVALANKAR ~ 

don't remember; you said ? 
You I informatia.1 was receive.:! and we delltyed, 

then the ruling was that because the i1Ifor:-
matian had come from M.P., on that, basis 

SHRI D. SEN: y~, I don't remember. the case was to be rqiGtcl"Qd without delay. 

PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Ap,ut 
from these cases of fOllr officers, are Ihere 
any other cases whh:h the Prime Mini!ter 
or tbe Prime Minister's Secretariat referred 
to you just before the Emergency? 

SHRI D. SEN: About the Prime Minis· 
ter's Secretariat, they do refer cases to u! 
quite often, but when it comes from the 
Prime Mlnister's Secretariat in writing, J 
do not know at what level the order hru; 
been passed there. 

PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAIl: Are 
there any cases, Mr. Sen, in which infor
mants were not identified, beCAUse at one 
point you said, informants were not indenti
fiad? Are there any cases in which in
formants were not identified even by you? 

Many times when the M.Ps ""rote letten 
that somebody had been kidnapped and 
CBI should make investigations, we did 
not take up that case for investillUlon. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: But if 
it is referred directly to the CBI. will the 
CBI start investigatiaR ? 

SHRI D. SEN : lnt Is directly referred 
to me, we will start inve&ligntion~ straight
way. but before that. we consult the 
Department of PersorrneI. 

PROF. P. O. MA \,ALANKAR : In 
paragraph 39 of your nOte you snid that at 
no point of time you had any idea at all 
that these four officers' names were referred 
to you by Shri Dbawan in connectian with 
MltTuti affairs and questions in Parlia-

SHRI D. SEN: For example, if it is ment? 
from an M.P., he send~ something in SHRI D. SEN: As r have said apin 
writing. and 8ltaln, I have no Id(l'll at a/l. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: 1n!vr
manis' names are not revealed to general 
public, but to you aa Head of CDI, .urely 
they must have been identified .. 

SHRI D.' SEN : Sometime~ yes, but 
sometimes not. Sometimes it is only said 
that this infonnation has been received. 

PROF. P. G. MAVAlANKAR: Apart 
from you, had anyone of your a~sociates 
in the CBI accea tu the Prime Minister 1 

SHRI D. SEN: I don't think because 
whenever there was anything, I was :alle6, 
but it I was Dot available. my next man, 
Mr. ain&Qram could be called. I think cnly 
two of us used to go. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAJl Once 
you started inquiries, then also yon bad 
no indication? Did YOlI smell anything ? 

SHRI D. SEN: No. In two cases the 
investigation reports did not come to me 
at all. 

PROP; P. O. MAVALANKAlt: ,About 
the~e two which did not come to you at 
all, why did YOll 'I1ot !.'atisf.v yourself} Since 
all the four jointly bad come from the 
Prime Minister through Shrf Dhawan, at 
least YOIl should have satisfied younelf 
that they were properly Joolted into. 

SHRI D. SEN: This i~ our procedure. 
When it comes from the Prime Minister, 
it II marked "Important" and it is the 
duty of the officer concerned to ensure 
that there iR no delay. 

PROF. P. O. MAVALAfIOKAR : On the 
baSIs of what you said in reply to se~ral 
questions hy inycolleaguc, Mr .. 'c!:1,d~:, 
have I understood YOllcorrectly that any 
M.P., accordina to you, can aive infonna· PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
tion to CBI and you start inquiries straiaht- have mClltionecnn the 'saOle ~pb : 
way ? 

, "I would bave, 88 !llated already, gone 
SHIU D. SEN : This Is beQuse ofa I to ttI~ thfn Prime Mf:li~r and reque.ted 

Supreme Court ruling .. Tn otIC case when 'that em .hould 'ftOt be involved." 
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On what basis do you say this ? 

SHIll D. SEN : I say thil because I 
know tbat if somebody is collecting infor
mation for a ParliamenlUry question, then 
the CBI mould not step into it. If I k.new 
thit I would have JOne, if it Will within 
my knowledge I mould have 10'00, although 
as I have Hid, whatever the PrIme Mlniste: 
would have ordered would have been 
final. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Have 
you aeen copy of the Prime Minister's reply 
to Mr. Pai dated May 7th ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, I wolve not seen. 
It was read out. So, I remember vaguely. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : I will 
read out only five lines : 

"I have made enquiries :lDd ftnd that 
the C.B.1. received infonncltio'l that some 
officers of your Ministry were in poeses
siO'll of a lark numb~1' of shares and 
were livina rather lavisbly. Acoordinl 
to the norm~ practic:', the C.B.1. made 
'a confidential verification and Lhe infor. 
mation was found to have some bllsis. 
Durinl the courue of the preliminary I 

enquiry, it also came to the notice of the 
C.B.1. that lOme iDdustri~ists were reo 
sularly visiting their offices. The C.B.!. 
registered a case and obtained the pennis
lion of tbe court to search the houses on 
t!ae basis of the fad which had already 
come to DDtic:e of the C. B.1." 

This is what the Prime Minister wrote 
to Mr. Pal on May 7th. Is this an 
correct? 

SHill D. SEN : Thil is on the baRi. 
of tbe note. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAIl : I want 
you to tell me wbotber what fbe Primt 
MiDister wrote to Mr. Pai which I j"it 
now read out is all c~"t. 

SHRI D. SEN : This is correct. 1"'re 
waa a seem verific:aijcm, thON was • pre
liminary enquiry, there Will a R.C. 
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whom? With you directly? Witb whom, 
when Ilnd in what m&/ll1Cl ? 

SHRI D. SEN : The Prime Minister did 
not make !Iny enquiry directly from me, 
but I may baWl heeD asked to send • IIOte 
by .•• 

PR.OF. P. G. MAVAI.ANKAIt: The 
Prime Miniliter ill replyinl! to a Minister, 
her own colleague in tne Cabmet, about 
th ~ orga'lli!lation of which you were at that 
time the head. Therefore, I :1m asking 
you a simple question. Did the Prime 
Minister make any enquiry with /011 (lr 
with your teniO! collel\gue~ or ns.~ocia
tes ? 

SHRl D. SEN : No. As I said, we 
were asked to send a note, but I do Dot 
remember at this distance of time ... 

PROF. P. G. MAVAT ANKAR: Mr. 
Chairman. I can understand the witness 
not remembering detail~" but I am aslting 
him 'Ii very simple question, a strlli,ht 
question. 

SHIll D. SEN : The Prime Minister did 
not make any enquiry fmOl me direct:y. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Prime Minister writes this to her eolleallJl, 
Ii Cabi'Qet Minister. Therefore, O'll tbal 
basis I want to ask you if sh,: made any 
enquiries with you or ~ith your sen;,-r 
colleagues. 

SHill D. SEN : She did not make IIny 
enquiry directly from me. 

PR.OF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: Or 
your colleapes ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Or my colleagues. But 
if she made an enquiry even throulb Mr. 
Om Mehta, she might ha'ie mUDt that. 

PIlOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Om Mehta ~uld repll to tbe Prime 
MiDistel' without refereoce to you '? 

SH1U D. SEN : Mr. Om Mebta will llIik 
me. 

PROF. P. O. NAVAL.:\NK,All: Sbe lAYS PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did 
enqum. were mad. with the c.a,l. With Mr, Oal M,h,_ ask You? 
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SHRr D. SEN : Mr. Om Mehta mll!;t 
have asleed me. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: U you 
do not remember, say so. 

.~hri D. S", 
SHRI D. SEN : 1'he only people ""hom 

( used to meet were Mr. Dhllwan, "ceause 
Mr. Dbawan used to giv" my papen, the 
Prime Minister herself, Mr. Sealaan, Mr. 
B. N. Tandon and Mr. Ramachandran. 

SHRI D. SEN: I do not remember. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : It! tnere 
PROF. P. G. MAVAI.ANICAR: Even any non-official 'at whose insttUlce you allO 

In thili important C'Ilse ~'lJlI do not relhem- conducted searches and enquiriel 1 
ber '! 

SHRI D. SEN : Wben this DOte was 
brought to my notice, I IhOll,ht this note 
must have been sent to either Mr. Om 
Mehta or tbe Secretary or somebody, but 
It wcnld h.:ve b~zn v,;;'Y il1jJ();'[ant jf the 
Prime Minister had personally asL.ed me. 

SHRl D. SEN : No. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
lutely sure ? 

SHRI D. SEN Absolutely lUre. 

Abto-

PROF P. O. MAV.\LANKAR: Do 
YOll say that you never conducted a IIellrch 
or enquiry or inveltiptiun under the C.B.I. 
at the j'ostance of a non-ofticial ? 

SHItI D. SEN : No. 

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR Are 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
said you are no long:r in Government ser
vice, you have retired. Wlth your lona ex
p·!rieDC~. what is your amwer to this 
qUC"Ilirm ~ Am T to understand that the 
C.B.T. enquiries and se"drcheq were con- you quite lure ? 
ducled several times On ., political moti- SHRI D. SEN : Quite sure. 
vation and without sny actual "roof or MR CHAIRMAN . "{ It' . b' 
evidence or baBia 1 .. "r. IlJan, ID IS 

,. evidence before this Committee, stated that 
SHRl D. SEN : No. Sir, because the the cb.a1-gt6 '&iainst him, that be allowed 

main safeguard against that is thi,. We I favouritism to It. K. Machine Tools end 
take very few cases which have a political Daulat Ram, were depal1mentally enquired 
bearing, molt of our cuel are either into and his department pronounced that 
economic offences . . . there was DO mQla fide on his part. BUller 

PR.OF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Not 
political bearing. When tbere is no evi· 
dence whatsoever, political ~ur" 15 put 
O!l C.B.l. or the C.B.1. is Uled as an 
agency to intimidate, harasi and threaten. 

SHRI D. SEN : This Is not correct ,at 
all. We rarely make a search-it has 
been done in SOme cases 'IlOW-undcr our 
own powem, although we ate entitled to 
do it. W. always JO to a magistrate for a 
search W8IT8Dt. 

in your preliminary enquiry or regular cue, 
did you enquire anything about this de
partmental enquil)' ? 

SHRJ D. SEN : We made a regular in-
vestigation and as I said this morum" "'e 
said be had shown favour aDd this Well 

'agreed to by dleblghest authority, tbe 
Central Vigilance Commissioner. After 
that, I do 'Dot know what happened. 

MR. CHAIItMAN : He SI)'lI that IICftn 
or eight yean allo his case was oleared by 
his departmental head 8IId yet you pro-

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR. : Wben ceedcd against \lim. 
you were head of the C.B.I., you were SHRI D. SEN : According to our flle, 
going to the Prime Minister's Secretariat one matter was hi correspolldence, ad in 
iometimes five times a week. At the 
"'-' f h . I the other matter • • • • <XNretarl'llt, apart rom 1 e seruor peap c 
and the Prime Minister herself, whom else MR. CHAIRMAN : Does It DOt look 
did you meet,' particularly durlDJ the odd diat his' department exonerated him 
emergency , , and yet yoU revived the cue? He bas 
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categorically stated that. I want to know 
whether Ii was brought to your attention 
that his department several ~ars ago had 
said that there was no mala fide on the 
part of Mr. Rajan. 

SHRI D. SEN: If it was so, the Central 
Vigilance Commissioner would not bave 
agreed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
whether it was brought to your notice that 
his department bad pronounced that there 
was no mala fide on his part. 

SHRI D. SEN: As I have pointed out, 
the ma~ter was in c:orrespondence and no 
final decision was taken. In the.-other case ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
whether ·you enquired from the department 
c:oncemed in which Mr. Rajan was working. 
I want to know whether Mr. Rajan made a 
correct deposition before this Committee. 
He said that eight years ago this matter was 
enquired into by his department and they 
said there was no mala fide on his part. 
Therefore, it was an old case. There was 
no charge against him, and yet it was 
revived only because a c:omplaiilt came from 
the bouae of tbe Prime Minister. 

SHRI D. SEN: This is the noting on 
16+1975. About R. K. Machine Tools, 
tbis matter bas been referred to ...• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
specifically from you whether in the c:ourse 
of the secret enquiry or the preliminary 
enquiry this information wu c:ommunicatcd 
to you that his department had found that 
there was no mala fide on his part. 

SHRI D. SEN: If the Intelligence Unit 
had c:ommunlcated it to me, that he had 
been c:ompletely exonerated, I would not 
have proceeded with it, but the Intel11sence 
Unit did not communicate to me. 1bey raid 
it was still under consideration, and a final 
decision had not been taken. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: II it bccau~ 
that finally you did not find much againrot 
these four persons and therefore you 
thought it better not to inform the Prime 
Minister beca\lsc she might become aqry ? 

Shri D. S.,. 
SHRI D. SEN: It is not that because 

if I were to do it, then when action was 
recommended by the investigating officer, I 
wonld have agreed to it very easily. There 
was no difficulty. But I did not agree to 
it. I don't think that was a fit case for 
action. In fact, the hon. Chairman W3S a 
member of that committee when this ques
tion was asked and I laid : it Is within the 
Prime Minister's right to give any matter 

.for investigation and whether who should 
investigate it and bow to investigate it and 
what will be the final result, tbat is enti~ly 
left to us. , 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you sec Mr. 
Pai in connection with the charges a.aill~t 
Mr. Sondhi in giving a licence to Premier 
Automobile for hill expansion 7 

SHRI D. SEN: I saw him in c:onnection 
with Bokaro and probably there might ha,'e 
been some information about Premi~r 
Automobiles and I might bave mentioned 
to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He told us-if you 
remember, I do not know who ia telling 
the truth or untruth-that he had met vou 
and discussed it with Mr. Sondbi and hir. 
Krishnaswamy. 

SHRI D. SEN: You can call Mr. Pat 
and I am willing to face him. This is 1\ 

matter of record. This has been recorded 
in the flies about Bokaro. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you know 
whether Mr. Sondhi was under surveillance? 

SHRI D. SEN: I caMot rec:ollect. 
When the Bokaro Report came may be 
that something migbt have been chan,ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You do not re
c:ollect. 

SHRI D. SEN : Uke this. Mr. )agjivan 
Ram was under surveillance. We were 'not 
concerned with it becaus~ but our misfor
tune is Urat CDI is often confused with 
lB. In fact, when I becnme the Director 
in 1971, Mr. K. C. Pant asked me to give 
a talk on the TV. TIut was tbe only 
time when I appeared an the TV. I ex
plained the workiaa of the CDI and the 
very next day Mr. K. C. Pant told me tbat 
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I ,gave a very ,00<1 talk. But the confusion 
still remaioed there. Somebody came and 
asked me some information about the 
CBI. I said : it related to lB. He &aid : 
Have you prepared a report" It was 
actually about the lB. I said : It wall not 
we wbo bad prepared thz report but it was 
IB who h'lld prepared the report. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: A refe
rence was made about sections 154 and 
157. You said that mostly the action was 
take'n. under section 160 itself. )s it 
correct ? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, under .celion 157. 

Shri D. Sen 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 1 here 

wa~ no leakaae in these parUcul1lf cases. 

SHRI D. SEN : In the C9se of Mr. 
Rajan. I got ~ome ring :m the 16th April. 
Somebody rang up. It ml'f.lt be lome offi
cer. 1 do not remember Ilis name. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR..\NAND : In 5pilr. 
of your prompt action, there was lOme 
leakage. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : So. It 
requires some more prompt action so th'at 
you could atop leakage. 

Cr. P.C. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 
SHRI D. SEN : In these two cRses, 

You 'took Itn' immediate action. 
have said that they are handling ,about 
1500 cases every year. 

SHltI D. SEN : There may be '3 thou
sand new cases. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : I!J it the 
prltctice of the CBI that mostly cases are 
handled under section 157 ? 

SHRI D. SEN : It is based on our own 
jnformation. The name ,)f the informant 
is not given in the F.LR. I will give you 
the actual wording. 

SHRI B. SHANKAltANAND : I w~nt 
to know whether in 1975 only these four 
cases were dealt with under !;Cction 157 or 
there were many other C'3Sei also. 

SHRI D. SEN : There might be hundred 
of other cases. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : During 
1975, when you received information, did 
you delay tbe investigation or collection 
of some information or did you take pro
mpt action so that no leakage W:l!l done ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Generally. we take 
prompt action when there is a specific 
case. 

MJl. CHAIRMAN : He has 'aDswered 
this question many timeo. 

SHRI D. SEN : OeDerwly, we take "ery 
prompt actiOll when the alJeptl'oD comes 
.froD) a reliable source ano a specific offence 
~ illdica1ed. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What 
was the purpose ? 

SHRI D. SEN: All the 'assets w.:re in 
excess of ..... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Do you 
delay "earch or conduct search to avoid 
leakage? 

SHRI D. SEN : Some delay is una"'oid
able because ge'n.erally we take a warrant 
from the Magistrate. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
could have arrested these four persons and 
still there would have been no harassment. 

SHRI D. SEN: Under section 157 itself. 

SHRI B. SHANAKARAND : I want to 
know whether the same persons were in
vestigating in the CBIIO of these four penons 
or there were different persons. 

SHRI D. SEN ; There was a different offi
cer in different case and they were from 
different branches also. Two cases went to 
Delhi branch 8'Ild two to CIA. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : In the 
Delhi Brancb and in CIA U the investiaating 
officen were entirely different ? 

SHRI D. SEN : As far as I remember, 
they would be different. For example, in 
the ,cue of Rajm the investigating officer 
was Taneja, Deputy S. P. In KrishDlt
tiwamy's callO the mvestiJ3t~ olBcer was 
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A. Ie. Malhotra of CIA n. In the case 
of cavale the lnve~"gating officer was 
Cbancirabhan, Deputy S. P. of the Delhi 
Branch. In Bhatnaaara'. case I am sorry 
I do DOt bave tho name. It may be a 
different offieer because, when a c:tse is 
marked 'Important' and Its investigation has 
to be completed quietly, the case is give'll. 
to R different officer becall~c. If it is given 
to the same officer. more time will be 
taken. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Under 
tbosc; officers, aro there any other officers 
for collecting secret information ? 

/ 

SHRI D. SEN : Not under these om
een. The Intelligence Unit is an cntirely 
different Branch which hili no police func
tions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
was the investipting offieer in the Cltse of 
Bhatnagar? Is it Ie. Vijayan ? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Mr. Vijayan Is an 
Intetliaenee Oftlcer. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it 
R.. N. Mukherjee? 

SHRI D. SEN: No. The FIR will indi
cate the name. 

SHRI B. 
ll. N. Sinha? 

SHANKARANAND : Is it 

SHRI D. SEN : No. He is the S.P. who 
ligned tbe FIR. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
K. (', Das ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Yea. 

Is it 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: Now, tn 
all the"Je four cales, was the FIR. filed by 
the same officer or by different office" ? 

SHRI D. SEN: The procedure is tbat, 
after the Intelligence Unit file is sent, it is 
discussed with one of the officers and they 
prepare a draft FIR... • 

SHRI B. SHANKAltANAND : Is it done 
by one and the same oftlcer in aU the 500 
C8!!CS? 

Shri D. S", 
SHRI D. SEN: No, Sir: it is done by 

different omeers. It is the reapoasIblUty ~ 
tbe S.P. of the Branch. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He IIip 
the Fill ? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yea. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND : Now tell 
me whether the FI1t was flied in all the 
four cases on one and the same day. 

SHRI D. SEN: No, it was not. In two 
cases-I think in Bhatnagar's 'and Ioajan's 
c:J.se-it was on seventeenth April, although 
they were in differfillt Branches .. • 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: They 
were in different Branche" oDd the ofticers 
who 'Signed the FIR were different? 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes. In the other two 
cues-i.o. cavale'l anel Krisbnaswamy'.-
they were on different datos. 

SHR.I B. SHANKARANAND: And the 
ponoDI who lipid the FIR were also 
different? 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. In Krishnaswamy's 
cue it was R.. N. Sinha, S.P. and in Cavale's 
C8!ie it was the S.P. of the New Delbi 
Branch, so it should be R. P. Sharma. 

SHRI B. SHANKA]tANAND: Now, 
under Sec. 157 of the CPC a police officer 
II empowered to take action even on mere 
suspicion of commission of an offence' 

SHRI D. SBN : Yes, Sir. If there II any 
reason to suspect.. . 

SHR.I B. SHANKARANAND: nat II 
wbat I am saying. Bvon OIl auspiclon of u 
offence having been committed, a police 
ofllcer can take action' 

SHRI D. SEN: Not only 'can' he take 
IlCtion but he 'should' take actiOa. 

SHkI B. SHANKARANAND: If he 
does not take action, it will amount to 
dereliction of duty? 

SHllI D. SEN: Yes Sir, it will. 

SHRl B. SHANK.U.ANAND: Now. 
you said yesterday that about 1,500 C8IeI 
are handled every year. How muy are 
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..a to court for tral 1 What is the 
pm1:entaae ? 

SHlU D. SEN: About 150 apiost 
JOvernmeot servants. 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: That is, 
about 10 per cent ? 

. SHRI D. SEN : Yes ; that Is a very rough 

.aimate. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : And how 
many are cODvicted ? 

SHRl D. SEN : Out of the cases sent to 
court conviction has been done in about 
80 per cent or more cases because we make 
a very careful scrutiny WIld even if there is 
the sli.Rhtest missing link, we do not send it 
to court. 

SHIU B. SHANKARANAND ~ How 
many cases go up for Departmental action? 

SHR.I D. SEN: It Is very much more: 
about 500 a year. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : What is 
the percentage? 

SHRr D. SEN : Of tht'" cases investigated, 
the rough percentage wm be about 70% i.e. 
including both the minor penalty and major 
pell'alty cases. 

SHRr B. SHANKARANAND: 1 here art'" 
still JiUme cases left where no action at all 
is proposed? 

SHRl D. SEN : Y~, there are some cases 
like tbat. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it the 
re5poolsJbility of the CBI to know with 
regard to the cases which are reported for 

Shrl D. Sea 
MR. CHAIRMAN : If the cases instituted 

against certain ofIicen 'Ilre not closed. can 
they be reinstated or suspension order 
revoked ? 

SHRI D. SEN: If the 8uspeusion i. at 
our instance, them we would be consulted, 
but if the suspension is not at our sugges
tion, we would never be consulted. For 
example, in Dhamagar's case, we never 
suggested the suspension. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You did Dot recom
men4 any cases to be filed against these om· 
cers. You considered these as minor 
offences. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yel, Sir. We did not ftle 
any cases in courts. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It was upto the 
Government whether they would have 
themselves done it. COl did not report to 
the Government for inIItituting any cuea 
against them. 

SHRI D. SEN: We did not. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND : My ques
tion is different. I want to know whether 
the ca!.es on the CBI mel are closed. 

SHRI D. SEN : A CBI file P.i closed 
after (i) if we recommend any department
al action, it should be known what action 
has been taken ; (ii) in rl:sular =ses, we 
also have to send a report under Sec. J 73 
Cr. P. C.-final report-that, we did not 
fl'nd enough evidence for prosecution and 
after the court has accepted that report. 
I do not know whether all tht=a;e formalities 
have been completed. 

departmental action whether the department MR. CHAIRMAN : In reply to a ques
concerned has taken any action against I lioll by Sbri Jet1unalani )'011 S'lid that CbiI 

tbem. has been done. 

SHRI D. SEN: Yes, Sir. The depart
ment always reports to us. Till that action 
is found out, the file cannot he closed. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Have the 
files in respect of all thC1le officerJ closed? 

SHRI D. SEN : I do not have any II&Ccelis 
to tbese files now. 

8/26 LlS/78-·~S 

SHR[ D. SEN: I said, these must have 
been tient, otherwise it would b~ .a failure. 

SHR[ B. SHANKARANAND : In these 
cases, the police officers would b we 
strai,htawayarrested tb.! oBlcers under the 
law, but they did not dO) 80. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it I MR. CHAIRMAN: fie had spell it oUt 
that there was even delay in certain caSt;~ clearly. 

~ far as the search ;s concerned. SHRI D. SEN : In the ca'.le ;)f Rajan it 
SHRI D. SEN : In one case, R ... jan'p was aaid-

case, there was some leakage, there was 
some delay. In the (lther cases, Krishna
swamy and Cavle's case, I cn'nIlOt sny jf 
there was any leakage, hut sometimes there 
is a certain lav.>e of time between the regis- ' 
tration of the case and the Rearch. 

SHRI B. SHANKARAN,\:-lD : I find 
from the CBI record that in all these four 
cases, the investigating )ffieers have not 
given any attention to the spendi'ng aspect 
of these four officers. 

SHRI D. SEN : They would have toaken 
that into consideration, but the point of 
spending lavishly is the most difficult point 
to investigate, whereas disproportionate 
assets is a specific offence. A vast majo
rity of cases do not go to courts merely 
because in the case of even the ~fficers 
who are living lavishly, we nre unable to 
prove lIrat. But I cannot "lay whether 
there was any failure on the part of the 
investigating officers in thb respect. In 
fact. the officers who are corru pt a'Ild spend 
lavishly are not caught, but it II only 
those who live in a frugal manner are 
caught. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The In
vestigating officers would have found that 
they were living berond their me".1ns as 
tbey were spending lavishly. 

"Central Vigilance Commission is 
rather surprised that only minor 
penalty proceedin" hav" beea 
recommended 'again8t Shri RajllD. 
Probably that means that they 
have not been able to gather ade
quate evide'llce to prove active 
collu81OD of Sbri Rajlln. In these 
cm:umstances Commission agree 
to Institution of minor penalty 
proceediDJII. " 

In the case of Shri Bhatll'8gar the r. 
commendation was for major penalty but 
they said minor penalty action should .. 
taken. 

In the case of Shrl Krishnaliwamy we 
have recommended major penalty on one 
allegation and suitable action 0'Il another. 
They recommended that no action should 
be take'll. ' 

In the cue of Sbrl Caval~ we did not 
mdke any recommendalion for any action 
because by the time this invClltigatioD Wal 

completed be had resigned. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: Who 
was Central Viltl!lnce Commissioner and 
i. he in service now ? 

SHRI D. SEN : His name was Shrf 
8. K. Acharya. He has since retired. 

SHRI D. SEN : J cannot say anythi'ng ; SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND : Why did 
this may be in the case diaries. I he recommend majol penalty for Shri 

Rajan ? Can you Jive reasons which be 
entertained in bis mind ? SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND : fbe CBI 

were guided by the advice of the cve II~ 
far as the action proposed to be taken 
in these four cases was co,leerned 

SHRJ D. SEN; He suspected COrlUptiOD 
j'n this CHse. Rest I have already read 
from bls note. The reaoning :Dust be in 

SHRI D. SEN : Whatever C.V.C. 18)'~ is his note. I do not hav: 8 copy of the 
binding on us. If we willh we can make entire note. 

a protest. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Takin, 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What rrompt action in sucb cases ge'llerally is a 

was the advice and findinSI gin'll by the i mUlt for the CBI. 
C.V.C. in respect of each or these offi- SHRI D. SEN : Yes, but we have to 
cers ? aacertain the reputation \If the olllcer. 
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SHR.I IS. SHANKARANAND: But 
there is Ii tear of leakage. 

SHRI D. SEN: That is there. 
But when we are dealing with Government 
lUVants we have to see all these thinaa. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Expedit
inl mean!; 'prompt IlCtioll'. It d0C6 not 
aecesaarily mean makin!! delay. Tallnl 

Shrl D. Sell 
SHRI D. SEN : He was a DJ.G. in the 

C.B.I. Then he went to the Intellisence 
Bureau and then he became a security om· 
cer of P.M. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Why 1 

SHRI D. SEN : Because I took over in 
1971. He miaht have I"ne In 19n oc 
1973. I do not remember the exact date. 

prompt action il required under the law. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : When 

SHRI D. SEN : That is true. That also did you retire ? 

iI under the law that we lhould make SHRI D. SEN: I retired in 1977 March. 
quick verification. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: After 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did yon completion of full tenure. 

do any part of the job ",ith. any motiva .. 
tion ? 

SHRI D. SEN : We did not. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Js it nolt a hypothe
tical question ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : If you 
feel 50, I shall withdraw it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 said 80 because 
this is your lIeCObd round of examination. 

SHRl D. SEN : In this case I sban give 
one specific fact. If I Ir.Id any motivation 
I would have been in day .. to-day touch wilh 
an these four cases. In two c;ases I did 
DOt have any touch at all. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You 
have said that CBI works nnder the ~ 
partment of Personnel. The prO£l"C18 re
port of the case8 DOt olnly in thClC four 
cues but generally in aU the cues 'A -to 
the Department of Personnel. The De
partment of Personnel 'Norts under the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat. 

SHRI D. SEN : Under the Prime Minis
ter, I should say. 

Now it has come to the Home MiDistry. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Who il 
the head of the CBI at prcaeDt ? 

SHRI D. SEN : Mr. John Lobo. 

SHRJ B. SHANKAR ANAND : What 
was be when you were the Chief of the 
CBI ? 

SHRI D. SEN : After extension. I sot 
two exte'Dsians. I also got the third ex
tension. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : I just want 
to uk two to three qucatiOIl8. You told UI 
that 8Ometim;' ministers and secretariCi 
used to refer cel1'ain ca~s to you rither in 
writin& or orally and you used to take 
action accordiDJlY. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes, Sir. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : After that 
were you iDformiDa them of the action 
taken ? 

SHRI D. SEN : We used to inform the 
miDistry concerned. 

SHRI KR.ISHAN KANT : Not tbe 
o1Iicer c:oaccmed or the Secretary of the 
MiDistry. 

SHRI D. SEN : Sometime. this may be 
shown to the Minister allO. We do not 
inform the ministen directly. 

SHR.I KRISHAN KANT : Once lOIRe

thins wu referred by a hiah perlOn, secre-
tary of the miDistry or the minister. You 
lave an example of Mr. Bhatt of U.P. II 
it not incumbent upon you when a hlah 
oftlcial or minister refen you a cue that 
you inform him of the action, may be 
perlOna11y, that thiI is the reIUlt of your 
investiption ? 

SHRI D. SEN : He alVCI IIOIIIe inform.. 
tion to us. It is DOt incumbeDt on III to 
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worm him. If be alb 1111 to iDfor'IQ bim. 
we ,ball iqform him cortaiQly. Otherwlle, 
DQI1Ilei c~ .. l i, th-* we ipform the 
ministry concemed. 

SHRI KJUSHAN KANT: You Inform 
the minister d.irectly 8180. 

SRRI D. SBN : Suppoao the MiDiater 
of OommUDicatiODl gives aome iIIformatlon 
to 118. In the final repoft which relates to 
an ollicer of tbe Ministry of Communica
tloris, we inform the ministry concerned, 
~t .. the MiniJtrY of Comm1lllicatiDDl ; 
they will show the result to the Minister 
concemed. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : For certain 
immediate prompt action which was requir
ed to be taken, Nehru sent you lOme papers 
at that time. 

SHRI D. SEN : At dlat stage whatever 
ac:tion WIll to be taken that we informed. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Mter you had 
taken action you also informed the Prime 
Minister or not. 

SHRI D. SEN : I do not know that. At 
that time Director, C.B.I. was one Mr. 
Kobli. I can't say whether he informed 
him or not. He must have i.nformed be
cause it was raised in Parliament and there 
was some Parliament debate goins on. That 
ia why I say that he must have informed 
him. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : If the Prime 
Minister referred you a cue he would 
normally be informed of tbe action taken 
and your findings. 

SHRI D. SEN : 1 will put it thin W'iY. U 
the Prime Minister wants to be informed, 
we certainly inform him. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Do you in-
form him of the action taken? 

SHRI D. SEN : We inform him of tbe 
ft,naJ result of the investigation. 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT: After you 
come to the final resutt of investigation you 
inform the person cODcemed or the mini~ 
try concemed. 

SHRI D. SEN : We Inform the ~ 
~cerued aoout the action taken. 

74' .s"" D. ok" 
SHRI KlUSHAN KANT : The PrisM 

Minister may refer it to you directly. Sup-
pose there is lOme corruption in lOme pri
vate firms. That is refcnoed to you. I, 
it not courteous or proper that the Chief of 
the OBI informt tho Prime Minister about 
it? 

SHRI D. SEN : The procedure is tbiL 
We inform in thcae cues only the Depal'too 
ment of PeraonnoL We do not inform tile 
Prime Mini8ter. 

SHRI l'RISHAN KANT : You wrl_ 
that the Prime Minister may be iJlfomatQ. 

SHRI D. SEN : Sometimes we do and 
sometimes we do DOt. 10 very importaDt 
matters we do write about it. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : How many 
times Sbri Dhawan used to come to you? 

SHRI D. SEN :1 would not be able to 
say that. He used to come twice or thrice 
a month. He alao used to call and teU me 
that there are IIOme paperL Sometimes on 
my way I will go ~nd I will take them. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : How many 
times Sbri Dhawan used to come to yuu 
and how mall)" times Shri Tandon used to 
come to you. 

sm.tI D. SEN : Formally Shri B. N. 
Tandon was coming to me. As I said 
Mr. Dhawan started coming to me. 1 
discossed with Mr. TBDdoo also. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Was Mr. 
Tandon coming to you? 

SHRI D. S~ : Sbri Tandon was COD

ce~d with promotions and getting iDfor~ 
mation required. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : You told tho 
Committee yesterday that you used to meet 
Shri RamacbandraD, Tandon and Sbri 
Seshan. 

SHRI D. SEN : He was in that room 
next to him. 1 used to meet. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: How many 
times Shri Ramachandran and Tandon used 
to como to you. 

SHRI D. SEN : Sbri Ramachandran Itnd 
TandQD came to me rarely. They used tu 
talk to me on phone quite often. 
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8HRI KRISHAN KANT They were 
DOt coming to you quite of tea. 

, SHRl D. SEN : Mr. Tandon ueed to 
come in office because he was dealina with 
~Ianoe matten. 

SHRl KRISHAN KANT : Later on 
Dbawan was coming to you. Since when 
Mr. DhaW8D started coming to you? 

SHaI D. SEN: I do not remember. But, 
r think since 1974 or 90 he used to come 
more than Shri Ta'Ddon. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Was it the 
system that the CBI chief uaed to come 
quite often to the Prime Minister's Secre
tariat to get papers? You said yellteraay 
that you used to carry papers. Was there 
a system that confidential papers from the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat would reach 
you directly? 

SHRI D. SEN : I think I have been 
misunderstood. I will clarify it. In many 
cases papers used to come to us. In some 
c:aa I was informed that when I wu go.. 
iDa from otBce, I migbt plene drop in and 
take I00I0 papers. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Because you 
had very good relations with Mr. Dhawan 
and 90 you used to go and take the papers. 

SHRI D. SEN: That is quite incorrect. 
I have no social relationll with him, You 
can find it out from him if I have ever 
lOne to him even for a meal. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Is it that you 
llaYe lOt a very intimate relatiOBllltip with 
Mr. Dhawan? And, a, head or the CBI, 
10u 1IICId to go tlIe Prime Minister's Ho1rtc 
aad tate the papers ? 

smu D. SEN : It is quite incorrect. 

SHRI KRlSHAN KANT : It was aafd 
that you used &0 go aod tako the papers. 
CDI chief never goes there to take the 
papers unleaa of coune )"Ou have got the 
(amiliarity. Otberwiee DO OlIO will 10 &0 
eM residence for takina the papers. 

SImI :b. SEN: There ia one more tIliq 
wbic:h you have forlOtten. May be IODle 

Ilea .... 10 Ibe ~ aDif mer mlaht 

Shri D. S. 
have ,ot stuck up there. I will uk Dri 
Tandon to clear it up. I 'will tell bim 
that there is a file in the Prime Mmmt.'. 
office which he may aet expedited. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : Do you thfak 
that an IB Chief aoea to the Prime Mau.
ter'. secretariat to tate files as lOme of 
the Secretaries of the Ministries or lAS 
Offtoers used to do ? 

SHRI D. SEN : I am very sorry. I 
did not say I went there to take the fiJeL 
Suppose there are certain files connected 
with promotions of someone, I would 
have made some recommendation. Mr. 
Tandon would say that that file is in the 
Prime Minister's House. I used to uk 
him that since the matter Is there pen.tina, 
that particular file may be cleared quittty. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You can talk 
about it on phone instead of acina there 
and lOtting the matter expedited from the 
Prime Minister's HoUle. The only petIOlI 
with whom you arc dealing is Mr. Dhawan. 

SHRl D. SEN : Sometimes I WOD't be 
able to lOt Mr. Dhawan for three or four 
days. I would say that the file is there. 
It should be cleared. I told you that I 
bad no lIOCia. relatioo with him at aU. [ 
ba"e bcea here fOr 20 years. Yau can 
find out. I am proud of this. 

I liave ftOt gone to any businessmen or 
even any official's house exceptinl fo the 
house of my close perianal frieDdl. I was 
with Mr. Shastriji. Hil son-iD-law is bore. 
You can find from him about my charac-
ter. When my officer', interests arc involv
ed then I have to pursue. Even Mr. 
Tando1'l told me tbat I should ten Mr. 
Dbawan to get the me cleared. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : We.. you 
also loina to Mr. Om Mehta', bouc? 

SHRI D. SEN : I was gains to Mr. 
Om Mehta's hoUIC abo but I was ..un, 
him every aecond day in office. 

s:mu RAM JE11!JdALANl: Now, !ell 
me the CBI i. not couccmed with ohectJq 
of the antecedents of Government ICI'Y8Dts 

, ~ tbIIt is dODe at t&e tiJbID ol die 
tint appointment. 
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SHIU D. SEN-; Yes. But i( later on any
CbiD8 baa to be checked it has to be r.hecked 
fty IS and not by us. 

SHaI RAM JETHMALANI : So, CDI 
baa nothing to do with the checking of the 
aatec:edentll. You remember one of the 
~ns you gave before in refutation of 
Mr. DhawaD's story that he merely 'B6k.ed 
yon to check tbe antecedents of the officers 
was that this cannot be true because the 
antecedents are checked at the time of tbe 
6111t appointment. 

SHRI D. SEN: I have said this. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You did 
call frequentlY' at the Prime Minister's 
office and residence in connection with your 
official businc8ll. 

SHRI D. SEN : Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : You had 
direct access to the Prime Minister over the 
head of Mr. Dhawan. 

SHRI D. SEN : No. I could meet her 
wben I asked for appointment Appoint
ments were fixed by Mr. Sheahan. 

SIrrl D. Sen 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Verifi-

cation of the returns '1ubmitted by the 
officers rellarding their income, 1lIIefI, 
through the department? 

SHRI D. SEN : For that the department 
can be asked. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Suppoae 
a return is submitted by an officer of his 
assets, income. For that verification you 
are ask.ed, that lS, the CBI is asked. Will 
not the CDI do it ? 

SHRI D. SEN : For U8, verification will 
mean investigation and we will make only 
investigation. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND: For 
verification. you will make investigation? 

SHRI D. SEN : Quite right. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you ; for 
two days you have come and appeared be
fore us. 

SHRI D. SEN : Thank you. May I 
with the permission of the Chairman a)' 
that I get an impression and if I could pt 
about five minutes to mention what I did 
during the emergency. you will be able to 
judge better. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: It abo 
happened that Prime Minister called you 
not through Dhawan but through others 
aIeo. MR. CHAIRMAN : We have not Corm

through ed any opinion about you. SHRI D. SEN : Yea. Both 
Dhawan and others. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: It also 
happened that 80metimes you directly talk.
ed to the Prime Minister on pholll!. 

SHRI D. SEN ; I do not remember hav
ing talked directly to her on phone. If I 
wanted to say 80methinll I would seek 
appointment. 

SHIU RAM JETHMALANI : Did the 
Prime Minister ever talk to you on the 
telephone? 

SHRI D. SEN : No, Sir. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND : Do you 
do 'Verification of the returns of aaeta of 
the oflicers ? 

SHRI D. SEN : That is not antecedeat; 
that will be investiJation. 

SHRI D. SEN: It will also show that 
I have represented certain things to the 
P.M. and she had taken conect decisioDS 
aIao in those casea. He railed the point 
of extension; I have refused even pr0mo-
tion, what to say of extension. Even tbe 
last extension I was not willing to tab. I 
have been here for 20 years; I have DOt 
gone to anybody for a cup of tea; I have 
had an ascetic's life. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Nobody reflected 
on your character. But if yon are 80 exer
cised, yon can write to us a note aD what 
you did during the Emergency, about )'OUr 
personal conduct, personal life wilen you 
were Director of CDI and it wiU be 
recorded. 

(The wltnu. IMn withdrew) 
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(ii) EYldea&:e of SJui R. L Dbawu 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Dhawan. you 

have been asked to appear before tbis 
<.:Ommittee to Jive evidence in connection 
with the question of privilege against Smt. 
IDdira Gandhi and others for alleged obs
truction, intimidation, harassment and insti
tution of false cases against certain officers 
who wcre collccting information for ans
wers to certain questions in Lok Sabha on 
Maruti Ltd. I hope you will slate the 
factual position and your version of the 
e\IeDts freely and trutbfully. You may no I 
doubt be aware that the evidence you may I 
1M before the Committee is to be treattd 
by you as confidential till the report of tbe 
Committee and its proceedmgs I1re prC!lCn
ted to Lok Sabba. Any premature disclosure 
or publication of the proceedings of the 
C..ommittee would constitute breach of pri
viJoae. The evidence which you give be
fore tbe Committee may be reported to the 
H01l8e. Now you may take the oath or 
make an affirmation. 

(The Wi/RefS took 'he oath.) 

Shri R. K. DIIII ... OII 

him that the Prime Minister had received 
complaints about these officers and ibe 
wanted their antecedents to be checked. 
This was tbe only direction given to me Dy 
the Prime Minister. 

I did not suggest any course of action to 
Sbri D. Sen. 

Any message that was conveyed by me 
to the Director, CBI was in the discha~ 
of my official duties and I did not contact 
any other officer in this connection. 

After just passing on the informatiOll to 
Shri D. Sen regarding checking of aDtece
dents of the concerned officials, no follow
up action was taken by me nor any intima
tion and/or report was received by me 
from the Director. CBI. 

Tbe action, if any, was taken indepen
dently by Sbri D. Sen. 

I did not know if any question(s) regard
ing Maruti were put and they were to be 
'answered in the Parliament on 16th April 
1975. 

Conaequcntly, I did not know that thoro 
were some officers in the Government who 
were collectina information on the Maruti 
affairs. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I have "'Tilten 
a letter and it reads as follows. This is 
in continuation of my letter of 21st 
January 1978 wberein I had requested for 
extension of time for filing my reply with I may be permitted to say tbat the bon. 
regard to the above-mentioned subject by M.P. has based himself on the reports ap
Olle week. As far as I am cOncerned, the pearing in a section of the P~s. 
motion in this connection has been adopted I also wish to point out, for the infonna
on the basis of notice of priVilege, question tion of the hon. Committee, that the reports 
of privilege raised by Sbri Kanwar La1 appearing in a section of the Pre .. and re
Gupta, M.P. It has been alleged by the ferred to by the hon. M.P. that all the 
bon. M.P. that I participated in the alleged officers against whom cases were filed in 
obstruction, intimidation, baraasment and I the courts were, however, acquitted, are 
institution of false cases against four offi- not true. The cases are still pending and 
cers mentioned in the notice. I wisb to I COD'.iCquently are 61lb Judice. 
deny emphatically the allegations made I I wish to further invite the attention of 
against me as the9C are false and are .based , the hOD. Committee for its consideration 
IJIIOIl erroneous Press reports. I WISh to! the question whether a subsequent ParIia
state as fonows. I ment can take cognizance of aIleJCd breach 

The then Prime Minister had received of privilep. duriq the period previoul 
IDtIIe reports against certain ofIlcera from Parliament and that too in the cue of a 
M.Pa. and others and Ihe desired me to perIOn who diecbarpd his official duties 
pall OIl those names to the concerned de- a'nd was not a Member of tile hOUle. This 
partment for checking their antece- is a moot question becauae mch a ..., of 
deaU. At that time nobody else was law might expose the dtizen to unpredic:t~ 
)InIIIBIlt. I puaed on these names to Shri able hazards and is 8IBinIt the rule of 
D ..... former Director of CDI, and toJd law. 
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I have the highest respect for Parliament 
and I never intended an)" disrespect to the 
HoUle. In fact, I stroqly feel that every 
citizen of this country is morally and legal. 
ly bound to upbold the dignity of this 
highest democratic Institution in our 
country. 

It is accordingly prayed that proceediqs 
apinat me be dropped, since I am not at 
all involved in the aforesaid alleged breach 
of privilege of Lot SabhL 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Along with your 
statement )"Ou have also submitted two 
enclosures, in which you have mentioned 
that these are the reports of your deposition 
before the Sbah Commission. We are Dot 
concerned ... 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I did not send 
any enclosure with this latter. I sent en
closures with the subsequent letter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : uter, on 14th 
March you have sent us some kind of a 
note. 

Would you read out the preamble of tbe 
note '1 There is DO necessity for reading 
out the whole thing. 

SHRI R. K. DRA WAN ; "This bas re

Shrl R. K. DMwan 
ted to bring these to the notice of tho bon. 
Committee. 

As per case history prepared by the boa. 
Commission, it m mentioned that I forbade 
Shri Bhatnagar and Shri Rajan from col
lecting information regarding MIs. Muuti 
LImited. I quote an extract from tho 
case history : -

"On 15th April 1975, Shri ll. K. 
Dhawan, Shrimati Indira GIUIdhr. 
Private Secretary contacted Sbri 
A. S. Rajan Bnd Sbri P. S. Bhai
nagar on telephone and for~ 
them for collecting informadOo 
on Maruti Pvt. Limited." 

1 have told the hon. Commission thlt 
there is no truth in this and I did not con
tact these Officers. 

It may be interesting to point out that 
as per official records, the answer to the 
said question had already been approwd OIl 
the 14th April. When the reply had al
ready been finalised on the 14th April. it 
is not understood what information the 
said Officers were collecting on the Uth 
April. The statement of Shri Bhatnagar 
and Shri Rajan is totally false and thoy 
were not collecting any information. 

f~oc:e to your letter No. 18/3/CIJ77, Sbri Bbatnagar in reply to a question by 
dated 14th February 19711 on the above- my counel has stated that he was coDecting 
mentioned subject. As desired, I enclose information on the basis of a letter which 
the following :- had been received by Sbri Cavale from tile 

1. Copy of my deposition on solemn ~inistry of Industry .. The relevant extzact 
affirmation before tbe hon. Shah I II reproduced below .-
Commission on 30th September, . . 
1977. (Enclosure I). WJbere was a letter from the Min.iItry 

2. Copy of examination·ilKhiO( on 
solemn affirmation by the Coun
sels of the bon. Commission, the 
Government and my Counacl. 
(Enclosure IT). 

III addition to the ab<noe-mentioned de
poIition aad examlnation-In-chief, I also 
brou.ht to bon. Commiuion's notice cer
• facta which had come to light whDe 
JOiae throuab the records. J have not 
beeD .applied with a copy of thelO yet by 

. die 1a0ll. Commillion. I may be permit-

of Heavy Industry addressed to 
Mr. Cavale, that letter was mad-
ed to me and Mr. Clivalo, pw 
me verbal instruction to collect 
this information." 

I wish to point out for tho informa_ 01. 
the hon. Committee, that tho Miniatry 01. 
Industry had asked Shri Cavale for _. 
mation regardill8 namea aud ~ 01. 
the various tlea1e1'8 in the country deaiilic 
with imported machiDery for stock . ... 
aaJe. This letter was ant OIl the 9th APril 
and the iDformatiOD was to be Ii-' per . . 
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bearer. Such information ia always avail-l stated that I had conveyed 1lD)'thiD. reprd
able with the PEC and there wu no que. ing investiaatioDl, lOarches etc. To quote 
tioD of coIlectina it. The said letter ill him. I reproduce the following relevant 
reproduced below :- extract from tho leitimony on oath of Shri 

"Dear Shrl Cavale. 

In connection with a Parliament q1*-
tion we require information re
gardin, names and addresses of 
the various dealers in the country 
dealin, with imported machinery 
for stock and sale during the 
last four years. I shall be grate
ful if you kindly make available 
the above information to the 
bearer of this letter." 

D. Sen before the hon. Shah Commission. 

"I think there is some mibunderstand
ina on thi'.! point, because 1 was 
not asked to start any jnvestiga
tian." 

MR. CHAIRMAN : As enclosures; you 
have ,iven a report of )'our deposition 
before the Shah Commission and CI'08S-

examination. We are not concerned with it. 
If need be, you may refer to them. We do 
not know whether yOIl Itot it from the 
Commiasian itself officially. 

This was sianed by Mr. V. P. Gupta and 
addressed to Mr. Cavale--In fact, the SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : The ColDDlil
IndUitry Ministry had asked for this infor- sion did not livCl it officially. They said 
mation from Maruti itself and had deputed that they are &hart of ~ta1f and that -we 
an Officer by the name of Shri S. S.: can copy it ourselves. I have copied it 
Khosla to Maruti factory on the 9th April I myself. 
to collect this information as per copy of MR. CHAIRMAN : All right, we shall 
die enclosed letter at Annexure 'A'. There- take it as a document produced b you 
fore the plea of Shri Bhatnagar that he V • 
was collecting information teglU'l1ina Marutl SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : Becauso in 
()n the 15th April in not tenable. the letter which I receivl',d from the honour

able Committee there is no l1lention. 
I also wilh to add that the Government Otherwise, I would bave 'applied to the 

were not collecting any information 115 is Shah Commission to give nle an attCltad 
cIoar from the final reply given to the Par- copy. 
liament on 16th April 1975. The reply-
~ven was :-

"Government does not collect nor is 
any industrial unit required to 
furnish detailed information with 
regard to machines purchased 
locally, Government baa, as luch, 
no information." 

As is clear from tho above reply. aivrn 
to the Parliamem, Government were not 
coDec:tina any information. Shri Pai has 
DOW stated before hon. Shah Commiasl.,n 
that his oftIcen were collectIng informa
tion. It is for the bon. Committee to de
cide whether Shri Pai misled the Parlia
ment at that time or, i. now mis1eadiDa the 
hem. Shah Commission. 

IIIIII)' reiterate that I did DOt auaeet any 
~.01 lICtion .to Shri Sen. It may be 
poiJIIed out that SIIrI D. Sen baa at no stage 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall discuss the 
merits of this letter becauae he copied it 
himself. He said that he copied it him-
self. That iii not attested. Therefore, the 
merit of it we shall dis.;uss later. 

Mr. Shankaranll'lld. can yOU r.it for is 
minutes more today ? 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: To
morrow we _hall do it. Heave. are DOt 
loing to fall. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Dhawan, you 
have to COIDe tomorrO\lr and walt. Mn. 
Gandhi will be examined ftrSt. and . thea 
yourself. 

SHRI It. K. DHAWAN : At wbat dme f 

WI. CHAIRMAN : At 10.00 a.m. 

('1M wllneD wlt/ulrew) 
(The Commltt~e IMn tid/owned) 
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Wednesday, tile 21st June, 1978 I MR. CHAIRMAN : Up to what time 
did you continue to serve her as ber Addi-

PR.ESENT tional PriV'Olte Secretary ? 

Professor Samar Guba-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Halimuddin Ahmed 

3. Shri O. V. A1ageslln 
4. Shri Hitendra Desai 

5. Shri Itam Jetbmalani 

6. Sbri Krisban Kant 
7. Professor P. G. Mavalankar 

8. Sbri R. Mohanarangam 

9. Shri Naninah 
10. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
11. Shri B. Shankaranand 

12. Shri Madhav Prasud Tripathi 
13. Shri Ravindra Varma 

SHRI It. K. DHA WAN : I was with her 
from 1962 onwards. I became ber Addi
tional Private Secretary in 1972 and was 
with her till 20th March. 1977. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You drew your 
salary from the exchequer of the Central 
Government. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I would bot 
know the lechnicalitie3, but I was draw
ing my salary from the Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That means your 
salary was beina paid by the Government. 

SHRI It. K. DHAWAN : Yes. 

MR. CHAIltMAN : What lire yOIl .loing 
bOW ? 

SECllBTAIlIAT I SHlU It. K. DHAWAN : Nothing pmb'-

Sbri I Phd CII I Le II I I c;ular for the moment. I am not in 
• en a - leg s at ve ecrvice of anybody. 

Committee Officer 
Shri M G -S i . In I MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you even now 

. P. upta en o~ LegIS tive meet fre uentl Mn. Gandhi ? 
Committee Officer q y 

WlTNBSS 
SHltI It. K. DHAWAN : Yes. 

Shri It. K Db (I dd' MIt. CHAlltMA.""l : In what CODDCC;-
. awan ormer A 1- tion ? 

tlonal Prlvute Secretary to the 
tlun Prime Minister). SHltI It. K. DHAWAN : Well, she was 

the Prime Minister. I worked witb ber. 

As a human being I 80 and meet ber. 
(The Committee met at 10.00 Ilours) 

Erideace of Sbrl R. lit. Db." ... I I was not a time server. 

SHItI It. K. DHA WAN : I. It. K. I 
Dbawan, SWCIM in the n'lDle of ,fad tbat 
the evidence that I shan give in this case 
shall be true and I will conceal nothing 
MId on part of my evidence shall be 
f~. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Do not try to be 
over smart. I did not uk that. 

SHRl It. K. DHA WAN : Well. I with
draw it. I wu uked the question why 
I went there. 

MR.. CHAIItMAN : When did you join Mit. CHAlltMAN : Do not try to create 
Mn. Indira Gandhi as her Private any position which may .... 

Secretary ? SHltI It. K. DHA WAN : That wu not 

SHIll It. K. DHAWAN : I joined ber in 
1962 and became Addltionru Private Secre
tary in 19n. I was never ber Private 
Secretary . 

my intention. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN : You even DOW+ 
days receive telepboDe calls addreaed to 
Mn. Oandbi or to her oIlcc. 
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SHRI R. K. DHAWAN If I happen 
to be there, I do receive calls. But nor
many I do not attend the telephone. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you consult 
Mrs. Gandhi in preparinll your IItatement in 
regard to the privileac motion ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I had no dis· 
cussion with her. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How do you 
&<:COunt for sayma or in reasoning that this 
Committee has no competenc~ to deal ",jth '* matter-the stand taken by her? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I do not knnw 
that Mrs. Gandhi had also taken the 
!l8JDe stand. Till to-day I do not know 
whether Mrs. Gandhi hod also talen 
IItand on the slime lines or SImilar to what 
I bave said. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want to mllke 
this Committee believe that you never 
d'laeuseed the privilege issue with Mf'l. 
GBDdhi. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I never diS
cusled Privilep Issue because I lot letter 
ill my own capacity. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do DOt try to be 
over smart. Everybody knows that you 
wiII be &etti'na letter in your own capacity. 
Try to reply In a simple form. 

What were your functions as an 
Additional Private Secretary to the Prime 
Mlniater? What were the talks entrusted 
to you? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: There were 
no lJICCific duties assiancd. There was no 
ftltribution of work amana the Private 
Secretary, Additional Private Secretary, 
PAs and people on duty. No work had 
been assi&ncd by the Prime Minister or 
the ICnior oftlcers of the Secretariat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did ofBcials set 
vcrbel or written instructions? 

Shri R. K. DhtJ"'tI1I 
instructions from het. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you remember 
the date wben Mrs. Gandhi asked you 
to inform CBI to conduct enquiry per
taioina to corruption of officers? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 
remember the date. 

1 do not 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
date. 

Any approximate 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: It is a matter 
of three or four years ago. I do not 
remember that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before \ the Shah 
Commission you gave the date as 13th 
or 14th. 

SHRI R. K: DHA WAN: There also I 
said I do not remember the date. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you DOW 
recoUcct what wero the exact wordinp of 
the instructions that you received from 
Mrs. Gandhi? 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN: She said that 
1IOI1l0 M.Ps had complained about thOao 
officers. This has to be lot checked up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did she mention 
the n8lDCs of thOle officers? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Yel. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What are the 
Damcs that she spelt out ,to you? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I have already 
depoacd beforo the Shah Commislion. 
They were SfShrl Krlshnaswamy, Rajan. 
Cavale and Bbatnalar. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did she aive you 
only the names or other partlculan of the 
ofticen? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: She JAVC only 
tbe DBIDCI. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did .ho mention 
the dolipation? 

SHR.I R. K. DHAWAN: Prime Minister SHRI R. K. DRAWAN: I never bow 
1ICIver save written instructfODS to the tile dcsi.natlona tm I appeared before the 
.... I nevor n:ceivcd any written SIIah CommiaIIon. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Did it nol mike 
you that there will be hundreds of Cavale, 
Rajan, Bhawger in the Central Govern
ment and how one has to identify which 
Rajan was in her view. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Well, the 
names were given to the Director, CDI. 
He, as a Director, I thought, knew that 
.and in case be did not k.now be would 
find that ouL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who· gave the 
DaIIles to the Directol', CDr 7 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Names were 
Jiven by me. It was in a very ordiDfu'Y 
manner that I mentioned about this to 
get the matter checked up ",hether there 
was any truth in that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You sent a note. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I never ICDt 

a note. 

t mentioned that some M.Ps had com
plained about these officers. You get it 
checked up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did it not strik.e 
you bow be will be able to identify who 
Krishll'aSwamy, Itajan or Bhatnagar was? 
There are hundreds of people by these 
castes or DaDlCl. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: 1 thought CDI 
will make an enquiry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you believe 
that witbout giving designation, they will 
tie able to do somcthina? There are so 
many Dbatnagars. 

SHlU R. K. ORA WAN: If they would 
not have been able to get proper perso ... 
they would come to us. 

PROP. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Wit
IICI8 may be asked to be dow to enable 
us to get the thread of argument •. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: Did yon know that 
in the case of tWQ officers against whom 
~plaint was made, the pretimiDary 
fIIICIWnr was made within a day and the 
t'e,wer cue was arlO instituted tllereto? 

Shrl R. Ie. DhGW(2" 
The preliminary enquiry was made whbin 
a day or 80 and tbe regular C880 wu· aIIo 
instituted. 

SHlU R. K. DHAWAN: I kfaew 
nothm. about that till I appeared btfDte 
the Shah Commilliou. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen ye8tc!rda, 
cateaorically told tiS that at least in the 
case, perhaps of two officoI'll aaainst whom 
a complaint was made, pr!liminary eoquiry 
was made within a day. His version wu 
the complaint was made on tho 15th-he 
could not say exactly whether it was In 
the afternoon or in the evenlDg--1UId by 
the evening of 15th he got the 
identification of the officers and by the 
16th at least in the case of the two 
officers, preliminary enquiries were com
pleted. How do you account for this? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Sir, I was not 
dealina with tbaL I only mentioned the 
names to Mr. Sen. I did not Iaunr 
whether he was making a preliminary 
enquiry or a regular enquiry. I did.,aot 
follow It up. I had been asked to seod 
the names to him. J would not know 
what he was doing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do YOll meat!. to 
say that Mr. Sen bas given a concocted 
story and he did oot tell the truth 1 lte 
categorically was aying tbat-you m&i-
tioned the designation of tbe officen. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Mr. Sell is 
totally wrong; he is failing in his memory. 
I only mentioned the names and not· die 
designations. I shall produce a copy of 
the extract of the eBl file which 1 wall 
given officially in the Shah CommiMioa. 
I would just, with your permission, I'C\Id 
it ouL This is from the CDI file 
No. R. 975 dated 17th Aprat, 1975. ne 
official desires verification of the ~ 
tions at page I, eorrespondence. He wOUld 
like to have a report within five ~. I 
would sugant that the S.P. may dell~ a 
good officer for the verification of t~ ip-
formations-Paragraph 1 : The liM of ftri· 
ftcation ahould be only 012 the foUowIaa 
fiDeI : 
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1. lIQmodiatoly and before 3 P.M., SHRI It. K. DHAWAN: Somo M.Ps. 
to-day we mult find out tho have complained about these omcen. 
euct DaQle of this officer, wtwre det their antecedcl1ll che~ 
be. la ~rkiq and what i, bia MR CHA.IllMAN : Did she diIcIosc 
residential addreu. to )'o~ the names of the M.Ps. ? 

This is 8ll extract from the CBI PDe. SHRI ll. K. ORA WAN: No. She did 
If I had liven the 1iames and designation 'Dot. 
of thae officers to Mr. Sen, then why is 
ClIo DOte liped by Mr. aajpal, 0.1.0. on 
tho 16th April, 1975? I would leave thi, 
to the judament of the hoIlourable 
Committee. If I had given tile name and 
designation to Mr. Sen, will the DIG 
i'eCOrd such a note" 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT 
pleuo read it out IIlain? 

Will you 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: The line of 
verification fihould be on the following 
lines : 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: What do you meen 
by tho word 'antecedent'? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Whether there 
is any truth in the a1leption, what IOrt 
of a person he (Vas and wbcther he i.' 
corrupt, aood or b~. This is my inter
pretation of the word 'antecedent'. But, 
I did not say all these thinas to Mr. Sen. 
But, IiBCe,Mr. Sen asked me what I meant 
by that I said that I meant by that what 
IOrt of persona they are. 

1. 
I MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it not a fact 

Immediately and before 3 P.M. that the antecedent is enquired into mostly 
to-day, that is, on the 16th, we at the tUne of appointment? 
must find out the exact name of 
this officer, where he i. working SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Sir, it is tbe 
and what is his reaidendal prerogative of the Government to act the 
address. antecedents checked up any time. Govern

This is what I said. Probably Mr. Sen 
.... failed in bill memory. If you like to 
uve a copy of this, I would be happy to 
put it on record. 

mont has been aettin, that done, in my 
own case three times or four timeL 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: Was it a coafi· 
dential report of Ii person? 

SHRI R. Ie. DRA WAN : There may be 
a difference of opinion on the word. It III 
Government's prerogative to get the 
antecedents checked. There are rule!!. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not know if 
anyone has premonition or such a wUl 
power. We have to npply our mind. 
Thill Ie bow the verification is being done 
by them. Par the persons dealinS with the sensitive 

!'Ir jobs, their antecedents are ,cllccked every SHRI R. X. DHAWAN: Well, 
this is the working of the CBI, , I three years and for tbose 'dealini with 

less aensitive jobs, their antecedents are 
checked up every five years., Government 
servants antecedents are checked after 
about len years to see wbat sort of politiCAl 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We will find out 
who spoke the truth-yourself or Mr. 
Sen. 

affiliations they are baving and what sort 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Tbea, tau I of reputation they enjoy. This is the 

should ascertaiu from what the file eays. normal practice and in Government servlCC 
that Is bems done In the case of So\'~· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have not asked ment servants. 
the question. It Is our job to do. We 
sball find that out. MR. CHAIRMAN: Bat, Mr. Bra 

i <:ategoric:a1ly Aid that that w.. DOt the 
What exactly tile wOl~ she used w~ job of tho cm to eaquin into '110 

you communicated to Mr. Sen 7 anteceaents eI. OW otlker. 
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SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : That is SO for I MR. CHAIRMAN : He categorically 
Government servants. I think Mr. Sen told this Committee that you communi
bas been failing lQ his memory. cated to him not only the designations 

and names of the tour persons. And you 
MR. CHAIRMAN : That is the job of catelorically mentioned to him t.hat 

the Intelligence Bureau. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: J do not 
know what lu:s interpretation of the word 
is. But, 10 far 88 we are wnccrned. the 
CBI is the machinery which deals with the 
government servants. 

SHRI R.A VlNDRA VARMA; Mr. 
Chairman, please ask him not to answer 
before you complete your questions. 

enquiries and investigations should be 
made against certain charges of corruption 
against those officers. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Well, I totally 
deny it. It is not true. Mr. Sen h88 said 
before the Shah C"ommission that he was 
not asked to start any investigation. 

MR. CHAIRMA.N: We have either 10 
believe you or Mr. Sen. Although we 

SHR.I R K DIIAWAN 1 · are not concerned with the Shah 
. . : did not Commission yet in a similar report o[ 

mea:n any disrespect to the Committee. ' CBI the words are there that the officers 

SHR.I R.A VlNDRA VARMA: Sir, I 
think your questions should be completed 
before he answers. 

SHR.I R. K. DHA WAN: I shaD be 
careful. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I trave been asking 
you to be Ilow. Please try to be slow. 
I W88 teDina you iliat the Director of the 
Central Bureau of Investigation in hi. 
evldence categorically stated before us that 
the Bureau had nothina to do with 
checking up of the antecedents or the 
confidential reports of any officer whatso
ever. Their function is to enquire bito 
or inveatiaate into the matter relating to 
the charges of corruption or showing some 
kind of favouritism thereby acquirina 
Ulets disproportionate to hi. income. 
These arc more or Icsa the functions of 
the CBI. This"'88 stated by him. You 
are sayinl that it is their duty alIo to 
check up the nnteccdents of certain 
perIODS. 

SHRI R. K. DH.\ WAN: I would not 
say no. Whether, there are any written 
instructions to this eRcm or not, at that 
time, I thought that since we are Govern
ment servants, CBI is the OCRon to deal 
with them. He said that he did nol deal 
with the thinl. And '10 the matter ended 
there. If he .. ya sometbing elle to-day. 
I cannot lay anything 011 that. 

were instructed to conduct enquiry into 
the charges of corruption and favouritism 
shown to certain firms. 

SHRI It. K. DHA WAN : I did not 5IIy 
all these things to Mr. Sen. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NA THWANI : 
Do you want us to accept everything what 
Mr. Sen said before tbe Shah Com
mission 7 

SHR.I R. K. DHAWAN: [ mn nobody 
to augest that. Let me explain. 1 hllve 
already said that 1 deny It. I haw 
referred to it because Mr. Chairman 
referred to it that in the Shah Commission 
I referred the date. 

SHR.I KRISHAN KANT : Mr. Dhawan, 
that was referred to by the Chairman 
because that particular part ot deposition 
of Mr. Sen before the Shah Commission 
is part of the record of the Committee. 
Mr. Nathwani's point is that your adding 
I. 101111 against you. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: If theN! is 
80methllll to my knowledge I must bring 
It to the notice of the Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen's deposl
don before the Shah Commis~ion is nol 
before us. So, you need not refer to iL 
Please, do not harm your canse. 

MR. R. K. DHAWA.~ : 1 have alreaely 
brouaht it on record throulb my letter 
dated 14th March that Mr. Sen has 8IIid 
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10. I will read it out with the permission I you would have forgotten tbis iDstaDce 
at the Chair. It is tbe last para. I quote; alBo. 

"I may reiterate that I dId not Bugge,t SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: If I bad not 
any course of action to Shri D. appeared before Shah Commission. 1 
Sen. It may be pointed out that would have forgotten about it. In fact, 
Shri D. Sen has at no stage I have already forgotten about it In tho 
ltated that I hud conveyed any- Shah Commission they read out the 
thiDJ regarding invcltiaatioDS, summary and I recollected it. 

'I 

lCarcbca etc. To quote him, 
I reproduce the following relevant 
extract from the testimony on 
oath of Shri D. Sen before the 
Hon'ble Shah Commiasion: 

think there IS some mis
understandiJli on this point, 
because I was not asked to 
start any investigation." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was it your 
function that if you hllve go)t any instruc
tions from the Prime Minister to 
commurucate to Mr. I). Sen or others yO\l 
did not care to know the follow-up aClion ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN; 1 never 
followed it up. If noy report is to be 
made or follow-up action is to be taken It 
used to be dealt with directly by the CBI 

I have already brought thill to the notice I or the concerned Mini .. ter. [f I am 
of the Hon'ble Commlltce. allowed to make the submission I would 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This may be your 
view but Mr. D. Sen gave a different 
view. My question is: Did tbe former 
Prime Minister--apart from theae four 
names--asked you at' nny time to com
municate to Mr. D. Sen to have some 
complaints checked up '1 Do you recollect 
any such instance? 

like to l8y that no Private Secretary II 
able to follow-up any action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You lay that you 
always received verbal instructioDl from 
the former Prime Minister? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Verbal, omcial 
iDatructions. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN; Thil k not MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you 10 sure of 
the solitary occasion. your memory? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Give one instance. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN; The one ins
tance which comes to my mind immediately 
is that of Mr. Pai. I gave the name of 
Mr. Pai to Mr. D. Sen. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Can you It II of 
a'lly instance in your memory of such 
complaints against officers emanatin, from 
the source of Prime Minister? 

SHRI R. K. DH.\WAN: On a number 
of times I did pus on names to Mr. D. 
Sen but I do not remember the names. 
It used to be about some MPa and 
Ministers. I do not remember about 
government servants. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If this matter did 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I am lure 
about my memory: I do not remember 
the former Prime Minister ever pve to 
me aoythilll In writina. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you take dowa 
thole inatructiona? 

SIJIU R. K. DHAWAN: AlwaY', either 
on a ,lip book or shorthand note boot. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Could you produce 
them ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: They are not 
here: they are all destroyed, after some
time; we never maintain them: about two 
or three slip books per month would be 
completed. 

not figure in some Col1Ul1ission outside MR. CHAIRMAN; What are your 
or in thiI Privilcael Committee perbapa academic qualifications? 
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SHRI It. 1(. DHAWAN: I am a 
poaduate. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: What are your 
subjects ? What were your marki ? 

SHIll Il. K. DHAWAN : 1 do not re-
member my marks; the 9ubjects were: 
Economics, Political ScIence, Sanskrit, 
English and Hindi. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: Did you set first 
class, 60 per ceot marks? 

SHIll Il. K. DHA WAN: I lot a third 
division. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you paE the 
echool final or :he hi,her secondary? 

SHill R. K. DRA WAN: I pa~d the 
Higher Secondary examination with 
392 marks, in second division. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: From hiaher 
aecondary you went for graduation? 

Shrl R. K. DIIIIWQII 

SHIll Il. 1(. DHA WAN: I am IIDt 
layiq that what Mr. Sen says is rlIht or 
wrong. I am only laying what I know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you go to the 
office of Mr. Son to communicate the 
instructions given to you by Mrs. Gandhi? 

SHIll R. K. DHAWAN: I do not 
remember whether J went to his office or 
he had come to P.M's. house; I do not 
remember where and when the instructions 
were given to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall refresh 
yow memory. Mr. Sen said that you 
went to his office to communicate the 
Instructions of the former Prime Minister. 
Would you accept it? 

SHIll It K. DHAWAN: I would not 
accept it; at the same time t "ouId not 
like to dispute it becausc I do DOt re
member. 

SHRI It. K. DHA WAN: I passed MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you know that 
ftrioUl staaes in difficultie9, as I am passing Mr. T. A. Pai was catled by Mrs. Gandhi 
DOW. to see her immediately? 

SHIll KRISHAN KANT: Thi's type of SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: It is not to 
remark should not be made; tbey are my knowledge. 
derogatory .to the Commit=. MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you know that 

Prof. D. P. Chattopadhyaya was also 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You connot called? 

. change human nature. Did you 40 any 
pMumversity course in Delhi? SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: It is not to 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I did my 
higher secondary from Delhi; then 
Intermediate from Punjab Univers1tyi I 
did honours in Hindi Prabhakar, I 
appeared for B.A. English, for political 
science and in others like this. I got the 
degree then. I did it while in llervice. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was your 
division in intermediate? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Third dMalon. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You did not 5how 
any academic brilliance but you say you 
have an unfailing memory and on the 
basis of that unfailing memory you are 
saying that what YOll say is right and what 
Mr. Sen says is wroq. 

my knowledge. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. T. A. Pai tdd 
this Committee that when he visited the 
house of the former Prime Minister, when 
he was present, you were called In and 
in your prescace she communicated certain 
instructions to Mr. Pai. Whom are we 
to believe, you or Mr. Pal? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : It is not true. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When Mn. Gandhi 
told you to communicate to Mr. Sen to 
have 'their antecedents checked up', to 
quote your words, was abe in her 
residence or office? 

SHRI Il. K. DHAWAN 
reaWence. 

Ja_ 
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MR. ,CHAIRMAN: 
anyUlina unusual in her 

Uld you notice I information. If I happen to go tO,!iCe 
demeanour 7 Mr. Om Mehta in his room, J witl drop 

in to see Mr. SeD just to say 'hello' to 
SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Nothina him, because Mr. Sen was in n room 

unusual. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you Ii.DOW that 
after baving bad talks wi!h Mrs. Gandhi, 
Mr. Pai and Prof. Chattopadhyaya, 
immedlate Iteps were taken against 
Bhatna,ar and Knshnaswtllni? 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: did not 
know anything till 1 appeared ocfore the 
Shah Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN After mc:etin!! 
Mr. Sen and communicating to him whllt , 
you were instructed to communicate, did I 
you report back to the Prime Minister 7 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: til it a fact that 
Mr. Sen used to visit the re~idence as well 

nearby. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you at any 
time ask Mr. Sen to see you" 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : No, I did. JlC't 
bave any authority to do that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whendi4 }~U'l 
come to know that these {our OfI'4:ers, 
against wbom certllin complaint'S were 
made, were iDvolved in collcchng :infor
mation regarding n question on Maruti 
that bas to be answered in the J.ok Sabba ? 

SHRI R.. K. DBA WA N: This.1 carot 
to know wben the case history ;.,us read 
in the Shah Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No: bdore. 

•• 'the office of the ex-Prime Minister very; SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

frequently 7 ; MR. CHAIRMAN: On page 2 of your 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Yes. I do jstatement that was sent to this Cdmmittee 
not know. about. h.is visits to the Office on 28th January 197K, YOll hav~ S11ld : 

of the Pnme M'\l1ster because J have i "I also wish to 1)oinl out for the 
never g?ne. to the Office,. I know only I Information of the hon. 
about hiS VIsits to her I'C!Ildence. Committee that the reports 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you give any appearing In R Section of the 
rea!lOn 88 to why Mr. Sen used to visit pre. and referred to by tho bcm. 
the rCliidence of the Prime Minister MP that 1111 the offtcers a,aiMt 
frequently? whom cases were filed iftcourts 

8HRJ R. K. DHAWAN: He De\"l!r ' 
told me that. He only used to eo:changc 
greetings. He would not tell me what for 
he has come. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is It • fact that 
Mr. Sen bad frequent talks with yon on 
IICveral OCCMiOM? 

were, howrwer, Ilcquitted.:are 
not true. fhe c_ tr. mOl 
pendiDi and consequently are 
.rub lrullce." 

How did you arrive at this conclusion? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: When J 
appeared before the Shah Commission, my 
Counsel as1c:ed tbis question in CI'O!l5-
examination of Mr. Sen and we hlld seen 
the files of cm before Bp)1earlng -l:-efore 
the Shah Commis~ion and aceordini to 
the files of CHI, the cases have not been 

SHRI R.. K. OHAWAN: Yes. When
ever be came to ~ee the Prime Minister, 
he used to see me. At times be actuany 
waited In my room to see me. 

I closed and this came to my knowledge at 
vialt that time. MR.. CHAIRMAN: Did you allO 

Mr. SoD'S Oftk:e 1 

SHKI !t. K. DHA WAN: At time. J 
did ap to bJs oftlce an4 paD on tome 
S/26 tsSf78-26 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: No caAes ace 
pending. Otberwise, Mr .. _ lJhatJ1l1aar uuf 
otbert would Dot have ,bien taken back. 
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No action was taken alainst them and; 

:: of ...... JOt bod to """ own i 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: According to I 

me, CBI probably made a Dlistate and 
the RCa have aot been cancelled and the 
Police have no powers to cancel them on 
their own. 

Shr' R. K. Dhul4'an 
you. But when-=ver you came 1 
pve you some papel1l at times." 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN : That is true. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That mCll115, MI'. 
Sen was wrona and you were right. You 
claim to be 80. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I have stated 
the factual position. Mr. Sen used to 

If they make enquiries, conduct come to the PM's house to meet her quite 
searches, register a case take any Itction often and this I have already ~ald. When 
and if they come to the clmclusion that he comes. if some paper.; are to be given 
no action is called for, they have to go to him, certainly I used to !live them. I 
to the Magistrate to get the RCa cancelletl. would not ring up anll ,15k him to come 
They have not done 80. Even when the and collect the papers. He wa., the 
easel are pendiq, the ;>ersons can be Director of CBI and had I· done 110, he 
taken back. But the cases have not been would have felt offended. This was not 
cancelled by the Magistrate and thcy are ! done by us at least 
sub ;udicl!. MR. CHAIRMAN: Again quote 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sen categori
cally told this Committee that the 
concerned departments must have sent 
'No-action' report to the Magistrate 
concerned. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: CBI should 
have sent the FIR to the MaglHtrate. 
The cases have not been cancelled .md 
they are sub ,udic'.. 

Since the police or any other depart
ment bas no powers to cancel the cases 
without the approval of the Spe~ial 
Judge or the Magistrate, to whom a copy 
is immediately endorsed in such cases, the 
easel remain sub Judice and I have seen 
the files myself before appearing before 
the hon. Shah Commission. The cases 
have not yet been cancelled and if CBI 
hM not done this, they are wrong. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 quote from the 
document that you have sent to liS With 
your letler of 14th March. from the 
depositions you made before the Sh .. h 

'Commission: 

"Mr. Sen: Sometime you telephoned 
that I should get ROme papers? 

WitncSl: 1 will not telephone you 
to come aDOt collc\:t the papers. 
You wore coming. so there was 
DO need of my telephoniDI to 

from that document. 

"Mr. Sen : Then you &'aid you gave 
me only the names oftheae 
people. 

WitnelW : Yes. 

Mr. Se1l : And not initials. 

Witness : Initiah I did not give, because 
I did not know the initials." 

You also said that you did I10t know 
the desilnatiOJli. 

You said : "I did not aive you." 

Mr. Sen asked that there would he 
hundreds of offtcers with the sumame pf 
Bhatnag'ar. You did not :lOllwer that q'le~
tion. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I do not know 
at what stage 1 was interrupted. I· have 
categorically answered that I did not give 
the initials and the de.tgnation9. 

The files of the CBI prove that I did 
not give the initials and the desia'lation~. If 
the CBI Director has been give-n the initials 
"and designations, when the joi'ntDirector 
refers to his discussion with the Dircctor 
in this regard, he records in his note on 
16th April that they should check the 
exact name and designation of the four 
Officers. Is it believable now that 1 gave 
the initiala and tho deslp.atians ? 
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Sir, if I give Ihe names, is it believ.1bJe not a single word about anythinl eisc. H\" 
that they must make fin;! enquiries ahollt i only ~"aid : "00 you know who they are ~ .. 
this matter-about what is the lull n".lme of ' and he dId not say ,hat about such things 
the officer, wbat is his Jesignation, where' the Intelligence BUre3'! shoui!! find out. 
be is residing etc. t;, fact, they woukl Mr. Sen did not discuss these thinla with 
mount that attack on him immediately.! me. 

lt is 'Doted in the files that "By 3 p.m. I MR CHAIRMAN' Y d'd 
We mould first cbeck tbis i'nformatlon". I '. . OU I not record 
M point before ia based 011 docu- , the wordings of tbe compla~nt that wa. 

y t 'd you made 10 you by Mrs. Gandhi to be com· 
men ary eVI ence. I municated to Mr. D. Sen. Y'JU only said 

MR. CHAIRMAN : All tbis checking (.f that their antecedents ,:",ere to "e ch~cL.e<1 
_Igoationa and eve'Ythin!! was done I up. But then you ~!Ud you gave neither 
within a few bours ?' the designatians nor the initials of these 

Officers. Mr. Sen says tlrat you gave him 
SHRI R. K. DHAWA.N : The CBI files the !lumames and d~.ignation8 also. 

say so. That is wby tbey fixed the time I 
limit as 3.00 p.m. I SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : He is Wf{l'Og, 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is not the 
only file. He mentioned other thing., 'also. 
We will take up tbose points not DOW, but 
at a suitable time later on. 

You told tbat you asbd Mr. Sen only 
to check up the antecedent, of these four 
officers without giving their initinh and 
clesipatiODs. In reply Mr. Sen !laid: 
"Even if the antecedents are .:heclred. CHI 
are not c:ancemed with the ~hecking of 
antecedents. It is cbec'ked :'y either the 
State Police or the 1.14." YOll replied : "I 
thought for tbe Government servants CHI 
was the more approDdate authority." Mr. 
Sen ,aid : "I think this much is known 
that CBI is mainly concerned with IIl1e
gation of corruption, only Idlegation8 of 
corruptiOll. " 

I Sir. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Then ahout :iDte· 

cedents, you said you asked him to check 
up tbe antecedents, but Mr. Sen silid cnte· 
gorically before tbis Committee and 
according to your record also it ie clear 
that CBI bad nothing to dl' will. ch(,'ct· 
ing the antecedents of 'lny "fficer. They 
only deal witb tbe .:bal'ges of cllrruptiO'll. 
Am T to belieVe from the very begirminr. 
of the whole case in whatever you ~:1id, 
and you insist with your unflliling memory 
that you are right, but everything of "'hat 
Mr. Sen said an this vital matter is wr()TIG 7 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : As I ~id 
, before, I am right. Out Mr. Sen is ~ay-, 
. ing false things. He was de'9ling with the 

eases of the officers and he was reporting 
to the Prime Minister direct. Mr. Sen 
i~ very unfair to m.= it he says th_ 

SHRI R. K. DHAWA.~ : Mr. Sen fs 
saying these thinas now. At tbat time he , 
did not say anyilling. I can'~ hell' it. He 
is JU'St saying all these thillP now. He 
promptly took the names at tmtt time. If 
Mr. Sen says these tlllnp today, Sir, what 
canIdo? 

tbings. 

MR CHAIRMAN : He has his own 
consci~nce. He bas 30 years of service. . . 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I also have 
22 years of service. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do I have to hehevt 
whatever your views are and you iasist 
WITh your lmfailing memory tbat Mr. Sen 
is incorrect ? 

SHRI R. K.:DHAWAN : I only said to 
Mr. Sen that· P. M. received complaiats 
about these officers from M.Ps. He Illid 

. MR. CHAIRMAN : And you say he 

I is wrong. But you don't say 'he is unfair'. 
You \Say you are right in everythinil and he 

I is wrong in everytbi'llg. Do not make this 
kind of observation. This i. absolutely 

I wrong. You say, '111m right', but don't 
I make • ., obtlervation like that before 
I others. 
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SHIll R. K. DHA WAN : If you say 1111 
this it objectionable, I withdraw. Hut l 
do not know whether ~u,;h It word 15 allow
ed. If tbe word is not allowed. then J 
withdraw it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Dill you mention 10 

Mr. Sen that through the CHI or Delhi 
Police or .:oy other agency this inve~tiJ:ll\_ 

·OOD .. to be made 7 

Shri R. K. Dltnw411 
Ihl: anleccdenh, you on your own go to 
COl '! 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: There are 
hundreds of cases like Ihi,. throughout the 
day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN ; A~ that limo Mr. 
3<:11 did nOI say that the'/ hlld ftothitig to 

I do wilh tho antecedents of any aileen; ? 

SHRI R. K. DBA WAN : He did not 
SHRI R. K.. DHAWAN : I did not say utter a single word. Sir. he did not ~""I 

any. word beyond what I s&id that some anything that be ..... as not ooncer1lcd. ,If 
M.Ps. complained ubout these officers 
and their antecedents were to be checked. :~m~ai!s:C! ::UI:on~~:~n~C:;~~~~ t:;~~ 
T did not say any !Jingle word beyond that. proper authority. But he did not utter a 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOll said: "So far i word like that. 

as J ~member, she (MM. Gan.1hi) did nut, MR CHAIRMAN . 1 want to draw 
men lion any other aScm.;y." your ~ttcn'ion abollt a few facts. MI. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I thought that 
these are Government SeIv.mtR and Mr. 
Sen would be able to find .:Jut whal son of 
persons they are. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : If Mn. Galtdhi did 
DOl mention any otber .,eDC}', how could 
you rush to Mr. S~ like that? How did 
you iDUllediatClly say that the CRI age'Ilq' 
has to find this out ., 

A. S. R.aJIl'n stated in bis statement befQre 
this Committee that O'n 15th April. t "'5 
be got a ri"ng from Mr. I. K. DhaWllft 
who enquired about the information Ii"en 
eithe! to Shri Kriabnuwamy or tG Sbri 
Blr.ltnagar about Marllti and wbether be 
had tbreatened Pee of the conl8QYe1ICMr' 
if the required infonn.atio:l was 1I0t I)upplied 
by them. Mr. Rajan aaked you to con
tact the Department of H .. VV Industry ill 

mind this connection. Is tim .tatement of Mr. 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : My Rajan correct or incmTeC:t , 

worked that way at that time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN ; Did Mri. Gandhi SHRI R. K. DHAWAJIf : Totally false. 

specifically ask you to communir-olto tM! MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. L .... OmIle 
to Mr. Sen 7 ' informed this Committee ~ Shri BbJIf· 

I nagar told bim that he hlU! a telephone call 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : She did 001. from Sbri R. K. Dhawan 'If the Prime 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You OD yoUI' own I Minister's Secretar'l1lt asking wfIefber he 
communicated the matter to Mr. Sen? was collectmt infamlatl"", from lIaftlbol ; 

if so, wby was be co1!cdlnll it ; and It was 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : So far as I not necenary, 'and you told him that be 

remember, when Mrs. Gandhi roentioned should not colloct that information. Is it 
about this, I thou.:ht I should communi- a tact ? 
cate it to Mr. Sen. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : It Is totally 
MR.. CHAIRMAN : ~e did bOt a'" false. r Dcver tetepborred to Bh:o.tnagar 

you to forward it t,) CDI 7 and R.afan. 

SRltI R. K. DHAWAN : She cfid not 
say anytblq. 

MIt. <!HADtMAN : 1ft sa. ~t 
matter as this inquiry or checking 11p of 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not In (:avate' 

SHRI It. K. DRA.WAN : Mr. Cnale 
did DOt reter It to IfIt. Mr. Cavele otcfy 
said that Mr. Bltama.... told him. but I 
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have no "now lodge 01 wll;lt Mr, 8hal'nligar 
saiu. 

MR. CHAIRMA.~ : He said that there 
was a telephone call from you to Mr. 
Bhatnallar statins that there was DO ne. 
cessity of collecting inforDlatiQn ,lDd hc 
should stop co1Jectil18 tho inform.ltion. Is 
it not correct 7 

Shri R. K. J)luJWdll 
SHRI N.AitENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

AnlweT llw queatiODs first. As the Chair
ID8D baa pointed out, don't illY c\~n 
''false'', say "it is not true". Then, you C81I 

tKldyour c:iaUlle if it is rclc\'ant 'lI\d p~w 
nent, This is what is permissible. Even 

I 'after aivina your evideocCl, if you have to 
, make any observations, you are welcome. 
i Boar this in· mind. 

SHRI R. K. D8r\\\'AN : This ,is whc.t i 
Mr. Cavalll \laid that Mr. Bhatnagar told i SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Thllt i. why 
him. I have no knowledge of what i I am restrictina my repliea, but I eubmil 
Bhatnagar told Cava!.:. ' I may be allowed to cltplaifl ·oy position 

alIo. If I have to '!:'tpJain lil the end of 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bhatnagar told tho whole thing, 1 may forget. 

this Comnaittee that he /)ot a tclorhan: 
can from you and thllt you ('!llli ired whe- MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. T. A. Pai 
ther be was collecting imy information in I informed tbis Com l1li lice that I\Irs. 
regard to the supply of machine tools 10 : G.lndhi called Mr. Dha",an in hp. p~~sence 
Maruli Limlted. In the afternoon, after I and told him to ask Mr. Sen 10 slart CBI 
lune-h. he received anothe" telepbone l'all I' enquiries against all Ihe5e [our officers 
from him advisiTIg him not to collect thRt a~aiDst wbom ~be had received SOM<: com
information. stop collecting it. Mr. Bbat· plaints of their being corrupt Rnd also 
nagar a.'llced you to contact his higher offi- , causing harassment to the mamtgcment of 
ccr. Mr. Cavall', under wh08e instruclion~ I Batliboi Mr. Pai Curther i'nfotmcd this 
be was collecting the information. Is tbis Committee tbat Mr. DhawaJ1 telephoned 
lItatement truthful ? him a few days prior to these complaints 

and he named the office" al80. He Riso 
SHill Il. K. DHAWAN : Totally j,i1~c. stated that Mr. Dhawan must have carried 

I wiD seek your indulgence to . . I to Mrs. Gandbi the impression that these 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Thi~ i'; all p;lrt of oftlceJ'!ii were corrupt and Batllboi was be· 
O'IIe single question. I ing bara.wed in tbe name of II Parliamen-

tary question.' Do you think this stllte. 
Mr. Mantollh Sondhi informed this ment is correct or incorrect ? 

Committee durin, evidence that he did 
not bow Mr. Il. K. Dhaw:IR. hut on SHRI R. K. DHAWAN Totally in. 
beinr asked wbetber he contacted yOIl. he correct. totally false. 
aaid you had contacteJ him :-nd asked why I 
abe l4:encc was not being iS~lIed whc:" the MR. CHAIRMAN : Accordina to your 
trials 0'11 Maruti bad Men l'arried Ollt. I'n I opi1lion, Ilajan's ldatement is lomlly falllCl, 
reply Mr. Scmdbi toM YOIl that tbe whole that you Miked him not 10 COUOC;I tlte ID
thiDa was under consillC:fation and fhat I formation. K.rishnaswamy's statement II 
after takin, a decision. he would let you , also false. 
know. I I SHRI R. K. DHAW,\N : Kri8bnaswlUllY 

Do you think then i. any ll11th in this doe~ not refer to me lit all. 
ItatClllltftt of Mr. Sondhl7 I 

SH1U R. K. DHAWAN : 1bero is no Mil: CHAIRMAN: Mr. Cavalc', state. 
t"lth, but J would ~eet the indulgence or I ment 15 also fIaIIe. 
tbis bctn. Committee that J mlly be allow· I SH.l.1 R. K. DHAWAN He dOlI not 
ed to explaiTI certain polot5. My simply 'I refer to me. 
!lIlyin, "yell" or ~tot3l1y f!llse" wi1l not I-e 
helpful. becau'IC 1 Itn.,\\, certain tacls and I' . MR.. CH~TRMAN Mr. BbnI1lR~r'. 
1 mUlt be allowed 10 explain. Matement 111 aha f.llle. Cavale '.Y' 
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Bhatnapr told him. So, double corro- i your statement you have said thnt you do 
boration wu there. TbeD, Mr. Mantom i 'Dot know about the personal equatiO'll. 
Sandhi also told this about the Maruti I 

licence aftair, you say that iI also totally SHRl It. K. DHA W A.."II : I will tale 
falle. On top of all this, about Mr. D. up my personal equatian with Mr. Pai. 
Sen also you say that from the begiJmiog 
to the end his statements are all wrong. 

III regard to Mr. T. A. Pai, who was a 
very reepoDaible Minister and who had 
very good relations with Mrs. Gandhi, you 
DOt only refute his statement, but you u.y 
drat his statemeut is totally false. 1 hese 
are the most vital 'Nitne~ before this 
Committee. Am I to understand lhdt your 
statement is the only trlle version and the 
statements of others, wh.:re they particu· 
larly mentiO'll about )·ou. are totally 1 alsc? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 1\,tally f.llse. 
I seek the indulgence of the Committee to 
explain certain points. 

1 will take the last poi'nt first. You ~aid 
that Mr. T. A. Pai wa~ VCIY r::spo/l!;itlle 
and he was very close to Mrs. Gandhi, he 
would not tell a .lie, why should be depose 
against me '? 

I would like to submit b.:forc this bon. 
Com,mittee one thing. I wou!J not like 
to comment whether Mr. Pai wa~ very 
responsible and I was irresplln~ihle, 

because that is not my job. Mr. Pai might 
ha\'~ been very clO'Je 10 Mrs. Gandhi,' T do 
not know. but he was "ery unhappy 0'Il 

my per~onal account, that I know to my 
personal knowledge. Thi~ is a fact whkh 
can be borne Ollt and Mr. Sen will be phle 
to hear me out tlmt some compbints hud 
btoC'n received . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN That is a diff.:n:nt 
matter. 

SHR' R. K. OHA WAN , should be 
allowed. I seek your indulge'l1ce. 

MR. CRATRMAN : We are not enquir. 
ing into personal equations. All Mini~ter'; 

were bound to be close to the Prime Mini~
ter. I had asked certain questions. In 

SHlU NAR.ENDItA I'. NATHWANI 
If the witness wants to say that Mr. Pai 
has given false evidence llsainst him from 
a motive, he may be ILII'Jwed tu say that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 

SHR! R. K. DHAWAN: There wu a 
compilliot against Mr. Pai, and tboac 
papers also were referred· by me to Mr. 
Sen. Somehow or other Mr. Pai came to 
know about il. 1 had never spoken to 
Mr. Pai, I Dever spoke to him (10 the 
telephone, never dis,,:uSlled any official 
matter with him. 

One day he rang me up on the RAX 
telephone and said : "I want to see you", 
I was a little tuk.:" by surprise that a 
Cabinet Minister wanted to see me I 
told him. "Sir, why do you want to see 
me. I will come". He said: "You come 
and have breakfast with me". I said : "I 
go to duty by 8 O'dock, I cannot. 11 is 
very J%ood of you to invite me. Let me 
come and see you some time". He said. 
"No, you come to my house on the wily 
to your duty. By 7.30 we will be ready". 

So, I went to his house. He and his 
wife were there. Th~y gave me a lavi.h 
breakfast. He asked me : . "Y9u know we 
have been very close to the ,Prime Minister 
and all that. Certain persons, it appeaR, 
have complained to the Prime Mini~ter. 
That. you know. goes on". He was trying 
to . build' up a case. He said: "T under
stand that the CDI i!l also making an 
enquiry against me~'. I said: "I do Dot 
know". He ~aid: "D~)n't try to hide. It 
is perfectly aU right. It i~ the prerollative 
of the Prime Mini!lter to make an enauiry. 
f am told you have referred the complaint. 
Who hal complained,. I would Ute, to 
know". 
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I kacw wbat the complaiDt was, 1 know PlU'liamentary question was pendiq. If I 
also who bad made the complaint bcc:auae : bad to uk for lome such informatwn. 1 
by chance on the mornilll that this com- I knew that senior oftkers were there UBd 
plaint waa made I happened to be In tbe I would have spoken to them. Why 
room of the Prime Minister when the should I lpCak to Mr. ShatnaglU' .l~d 
parlicullU' M.P. came and l:lie that sheet Mr. Rajan 7 TheD Mr. Bhatnasar. swd 
of paper against Mr. Pai. somethilll about aivilll II ring. 1 diu not 

give a ring. SimillU'ly, Mr. Itajan also 
In order to discharge my duty liS says in his statement that Mr. DbawlID 

Private Secretary to the Prime Minister, raDI up and WaDled to aet in touch with 
it is necessary that secrecy haa to be Mr. Krishnaswamy. I never got m touch 
maintained. Howsoever a MiDlster IS with Mr. Krishnaswamy without know
close to the Prime Minister, how ~an I ing what they were IlIld what was their 
disclose secret information to him. He telephone no. If I had to do somc:lhin!l, 
became angry with me. He said: look, then certainly I would go to the next 
you know such nnd such firm in Bc,mbay officer and ask him to do it. I did not 
was raided by the 1ncome Tax Department: go there. I do not SO to Mr. 
and I bad some !obares in that firm. It Krishnaswamy. How is it that I rllng up 
appeared that some report bad gone from those officers finding out whether any 
the Income Tax Department to tbe Prime question was pending, whether any reply 
Minister allegin!! something again~t me. was pendlDg and all that? I never knew 
Althougb I knew it. I said: I do 1I0t about it and I never gave them any riog. 
know. Then he said : I am told that . 
Sbri S. R. Mehta is bandling it. Then be My letter is with YOll regarding the 

question. It was stated that the queslicn 
said: Why don't you tell Mr. S. R. Mehla had already been finalised. They were 
and try to help me? Sir, I could not put not conecting IIny Information. If one 
a word to Shri S. R. Mehta. I wa, al\ 

gocs through the history one will find 
surpri~. When I left his house I got that a question was received and a view 
tbe impression that he WII!! very unhappy was taken in the Mmistry at the level of 
with me. Mr. T. A. Pai, Mr. KriHhnaswamy. Mr. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Sondhi, Mr. Ghosh and Mr. Pai wt're 
When did this conversation take place '! saying that this information could not be 

I passed on to Parliament because Govt'rn-
SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: In the ment had no right to collect this 

morning. I think this wall happened in information. A letter was sent by the 
1976. I do not rememher the month. But Lok Sabha Secretariat. Assuming for the 
it you want, T will check up the record sake of argument, they thought that the 
and let you know the date when the firm question might be admitted. So. they 
was raided. It was definitely after tbat. started conecting information. What was 
He wall talking about those share. and the information that had been collected 7 
that report came to me. It must be Mr. Krishnaswamy wrote n leUer to Mr. 
definitely after that. When J left his Cavale saying pleaae let us know the list 
bou~.· I got the impression that be was of the firma who imported machinery on 
very unhappy With me. This is my stock and sales basis. This was the letter 
submission. That is why, Mr. Pal hal that had gone from Mr. Kri~hnaswamy 
chosen to involve me for notbing. I to Mr. Cavale. This information, my 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did vnu have IIny subml!llion is, was alwaYR avallahle. he-
other experience with Mr. Pai'l caUIIC they i!llued imports licen~. If they 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: J do not know. 
Then you referred about Mr. Ralan and 
Mr. Bbato.,ar. I never knew that they 
were collecting anv' information and the 

did not know even 'the names of tbe 
firm" which used to sell such macbinery. 
then T have no commentll to make. hecalll1e 
I cannot UIIC any words for tbem. They 
were no~ collecting any Information. That 
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was supplied by MI'. Bb&tuasar on the OcwernmeDt have not provided any import 
very day to Mr. Krisbnoswamy. It t6 Ioln ! auiataDce at all for the import of ,QPlli&l 
the tile. It coataiUB the namea of 8 firm •. i gooda to MIL Mauuti Limited al per tbe 
Tben a quoauoa was prepared and a note I condition stipulatoc1 in tho industriallioenc:e 
for supplementary was alSIJ prepareo Oil granted to them. "1 be details soueht for 
the 12th which weDt to Mr. Ghom. Thi.! in the above qUClltion relate to a matter 
WIlS approved by Mr. Krishnalllwamy. Mr. which is not the llO.Dc&ro of the Go\'ern
Ghosh f181d : the answer to the supplemen- ment of India. It is, therefore. submitted 
tary is not good. We should have a that It will attract the provision of rule 
discussion and then re-draft It. The whole 41 (2)(vi) of Rules of Procedure Hnd 
day discussion took plaQe. Conduct of Busineu In the Lolc $lIbha. 

MR. CHAlRMA~: How do \'ou The above facts may. kinJlv be brought to 
concern yourself with all these thinGs': the notice of Spcl'lker, Lok Sabha while 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN : All lhe~e considering the admis.,ibility or otherwise 
of the above questIon. This i$ucq with 

thing. aro on the file. If you want, I the approval of M (T&CS;." 
can produce them. (may be allowed to 
make my submissions. 1 am prepared lit 

hear any charJC. The iii.:: No. it 
10(57) J7S-AE! (I). Government of India. 
Ministry of Industrial and Civil Supplies, 
Department of Heavy Industries. It says : 
"We may communicate facts in respect of 
above question to Lok Sabhu Secretariat 
as per draft O.M. put up for approval. 
This was signed by Shri V. P. Gupta 
(7-4-7$). This was approved by 7th 
April, 1975." 'There is another letter 
which says: ''The l1nder~igned IS directed 
to refer to the Lot Sabha Secretariat notic.: 
of provisional Starred Question D. No, 
11785 proposed 10 I'1e askC'd hy Shri 
Jyotirmoy B08u on 16th April. 1975 on 
the above subject nnd to say that as per 
the condition of the indl1strinl licence 
Ifanted to Mis. Mamtl Limited on 25th 
JUly. 1974, for the manufacture of 
passenaer cars. no imports of capital goods 
have been allowed to them. As regards 

ThiI was tbe reply scnt. They thought 
that a Starred Quostion No. 1171U had 
been admittod and was due for an~wcr in 
the Lok Sabha on 16th April, 1975. 

'The Qn. is No. ') in the order of 
preference. A draft reply and a 
note for sUl'plementaries are 
placed below.' 

Thil was sianed on ,the 12th. 

'I have amended the draft reply llnd 
note for suPl'lementaries ~ub-
milted.' 

This was signed bv Mr. Krlsbnuwamy 
on the 12th. Then followe:t the noting 
of Mr. Ghosh: 

'Neither the answer nor the note for 
supplementan'es i~ saUsfactory, 
nus will have to be re-drKfted. 
Please bring UJ'I' 

indigenous equipment, the coml"any are That means there.,,11 to be a disc:ulliioa. 
free to procure ,uch cquioment from with- That wu 011 '12tb April, 1976. 
in the country on ~\Ich terms as may be I 
found mutually acceptable. Thi!! is a 
matter priman'y between. MIs. Maruti 
Ltd. and the indigenous. manufacturer!/ 
mppli'en of ~achlnery witl! wh:ch 
Government of Indhi are not concerned 
at all. Government have, therefore, no 
information In regant· to t~ variou, 
sources from which machinell and 
equtpinents have been purchased by 
MIs. Mamtl l,td, for lmdertakinl 
manUractu~ of Pllucngcr. ca.t:S. Tn tbi'S 
connection. It may al~ be stated that the ' 

'Ro-drafted on 
dilcUlSion. ' 

the IiDes of the 

That means the dlacuHion war.. bfold. 
This Will by Mr. Kr(~hna5wamy OD the 
14th. 

'The answer· and the note pre,arecf 
may be approv", liS ro-drafted.' 

ThI. Joe- to Mr. Ghosh. Mr. ~nclhi 
and Mr. Pal and they all approved 
it on thel4tb. 
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So, my submisslunis that, tbrou,oout, 
it maintains that the Government· does not 
c:ollect sucb information, lJovCTnrueut 
cannot oollact such information and it 
should DOt collect such information. If 
all this had been finalised on tbe 12th 
and 14th at the level of the Minister 
after a discussion and all that, I would 
submit that the statemt:nt of Mr. BhatnaglU' 
that be was c:ollechna some information 
OIl this qUCltion on the 15th is, totally 
inc:orrect. It is just to involve me. They 
were not collectine allY informntion' tbere 
was no reference to the fact. 

And then, my submission is that. if 
they were collecting the information and 
if they had the mformation, what is the 
final reply they have given to Parliament, 
the highest authority in the country? 

Shrl R. K. DMWQII 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

Therefore, 10 far as the olhers are 
c:oncerned, you .:annllt suggest any motive '1 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: No, 1 do not 
know of any motive. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yei, Mr. Sbank .... • 
nand '1 ' , 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND' Mr. 
Chairman, I would Uke to know if the 
r~t of the Members have no questions at 
all to ask becaUIIC, when you asl(ed them, 
they did not lBy anything. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
I have IBid I am rellCrving my questions. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: We il'igbt 
not want to put any quetitions now and 
we might put them later. Are we bound 
in any wIrY or are we barrC'd fr('>m putting 
questions later '1 Is that what Mr. 
Shankaranand means? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are Joing Ic,o 
far. It is not for argninl; that we have 
called you here. We will ask you some 
qUC!itions and you can explain tbem. 
These were the persons who hdJ some SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : hlfve 
kind of malice again~t YOIl or some IOlld I not said tbat. I ill8t wanted to kn<>w 
of. . . ' because wben the Ch,lirman asked the olher 

Members if tbey h.we :lny questions, they 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : My submisMon just kept quiet. 

is thnt notbing was being collected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your conclusion .. 
are not required. '1'01\ can only I:xplam 
your position. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
In reeard to Mr. I'ai you have sU8lelled 
some motive. Tn regard to other per'lOns, 
can you suggest dny personal motive? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Since I 110 
DOt blow Mr. BhatAagar I would not ~ay 
that h. bad aay motive at all. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANt : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They had come 
prepared to examine Mrs. Gandhi' lir~t. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I would 
like to know whether we are completkt, 
the evidence of this witness today. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : '''hy? 
must know: let the record be straipt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you have some· 
thing to diIcusa "bout the procedure of 
this Committee, I will request Mr. Dh.wan 
to withdraw for sometime and then call 
him bact. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Yes. 

AI far •• the others Ilre concerned. tltey 
have said you ,ave them a telephone 
ring. Were they glVang false evidence 
against you'1 Can 'yon sugge!lt any motive 
for it '1 MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dbawan, wilt 

r would not you please witbdraw for IOmetime' SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: 
suggest any motive in their 
At DOt know them. The 
IUSgest iR not allowed ... 

cue ~ince J I (The wit"e.fS 1M" willrdtww) thing T ClIn 
(T"t Com",I,'"'' tflf!" adl""med, 
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Thurmu)', the 22".:1 J,.,:". 1978 SHJU R.. Ie. DHAWAN: It is difticult 
for me to .. y. My confidential rec:urd 

PRESENT will abow. 

Profeaaor Samar Ouha--ClUlirman 

ME.WBEltS 

2. Sbri Halimuddln Ahmed. 

3. Shri O. V. Alagcsan. 

... Shri Hitendra Desai. 

5. Shri Krishan Kant. 

6. Professor P. G. Mavalankar. 

7. Shri Narslngh. 

I. Shrj Narendra P. Nathwani. 

9. Shri Meetha La) Patel. 

10. Shri B. Shankaranllnd. 

1]. Sbri Madhav Prasad Tripathi. 

12. Shri Ravindra Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri I. Per~had- .chil·! Ll'l?isialil'c 
Commillu Of/icpr 

Shri M. P. GUl'ta-Senior Ll'gi.dative 
Committpt' O(fjrt'r 

WITNESS 

SlIri R. K. Dhawan (furmer Additiunfll 
!'riv"te Spcrl'tary IrJ the "It!1l Prime 
Minister). 

(Thl' Commllll'l' met at 10.00 hours 
lind alain al ]5.00 hnurs). 

Evidenc:e of Sbrl R. K. DIIawan 

MR. CHAIRMAN Mr. Dhawan, you 
have to take oath again. 

(Thl' witness tht'n took (Jalb) 

SHRt RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
Dhawan, now, baving worked with Mrs. 
Gandhi for quite a few years, I take it 
that yoU had eRtablished a fair reputation 
for efticiency as an Officer. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did yeu 
try to keep in touch with various pubhc 
questions and contr.Jvcrsies in which the 
Prime Minister was involve.! in thC!le 
days? 

SHill R. K. DHA WAN: Not at all. 
Only in those cases or matters in whic:b 
I wal asked to .10 I1nything. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALAN1 : \Vere you 
an intelhgent reader of neW'Jpaper in tbose 
days ? 

SHRJ R. K. DHA WAN : If I get time, 
I used to read. Well I cannot lollY whether 
1 W88 an intelligent reader or not. 

SHRI RAM JEn-lM.-\LAf'<I: Were 
you a habitual reader? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Well, I was. 
I used to have one newspaper in the 
morning. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 
one ? 

Which 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: First I hud 
Hindustan Times for II number of )lears 
and then I hact In,lian Express. 

·SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: From 
]971 onwards, from time to time and at 
times, very frequently, you heard aoout 
controversies tn connection with Marutl 
Limited and the Prime Minister's MIn, 
Sanjay Gandhi. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: ] did lIut 
hear any controversy. I heard :\Nlut 
certain matlers pertaining to Maruti. 

SHRI RAM JETHMA1.A~l : When did 
you for the first time hear about these 
matters and please tell us the nature of the 
matters that you heard about? 

SHaT R. K. DHA WAN: Well, the 
naturt of the matter~, I cannot remember 
exactly. 

SHRI RAM JETHMJ\LANl: Nobcdy. 
is expecting you to be exact. 
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SHRl R.. 1(. DHAWAN: I have heard 
IOmethinJ about the allotment of land to 
Maruti by the Haryana Government and 
there was lOme debate in the House about 
the land havin, been allottell near Air· 
Force Station and at times qUC5tions 
havinJ been asked in the Parliament, if at 
all, I happened to be in thc official 
gallery then. Sometimes, some pooer 
might have to come to the PM's 
secretariat and I mi,ht have IICcn It. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 1s it right 
that you were hearing about theBe things 
roughly from 1971 to about 197!? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I would 'lay 
that I was hearing about It even carlier to 
1971. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Is it right 
that in February, March :.In~ April 1975. 
this k.ind of controvcr~y tegardlDg Manlti 
wa!! raging both in the Parliament and 
out,ide the Parliament '1 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: Not to my 
knowledge. 

SHRI RAM IE'rHMALANI Mr. 
Dhawan, I would request you to have a 
look. at this statement by Mrs. Gandhi 
and tell us if you know anything ahout 
either the statement or its contents. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1'1 it u 
newspaper report '1 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes, it i~ a 
newspaper report. 

(Th~ witness was givl'n the pr~ss clippir.g 
to rcad) 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I might hftve 
come across and seen it, but I do not 
remember at this stAge. I might have 
seen it in the Hind/man Tim~s. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Thi~ is 
the Hlndustan Times r~Jlort of which !'tate? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: 27th Decem
ber, 1973. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Fortl:et 
about whether you came across this exact 
statement or not, but about the matters 
which are referred to in that statement. 
yeu knew that the!e controversies ~ 
raging at that time? 

Shrl R. K. Dh41t1an 
SHRI R. 1(. DRA WAN: I still ,n:.dn

lain that I miaht have heard about certain 
mattera about Maruti, but whetber lhey 
can be branded as controversies, I cannot 
lay. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: You are 
not willing to admit that there .vere 
allegations of corrupLion about Maruti, 
and on behalf ~f the Government and 
particularly of the I'rime Minister, there 
were deDial •. 

SHRI R. 1(. DHAWAN: The subject 
of Maruti was not dealt with by me. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
talking, as you were boeing an Additional 
Secretary to the Prime Minister und as a 
citizen of the country, did you or !lid you 
not know that thi" matte. was a public 
controversy, that corruption charges were 
being made against Maruti and the Prime 
Minister was denying it '1 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I was not 
Additional Secretarv, but I was Additional 
Private Secretary. Then, of course, ! em 
a citizen of the country. But I did not 
know about the contn)\'crsy, but matters 
were raised. If the matter is raised, I 
cannot say whether it is a controversy or 
not. 

SARI RAM JETHMALANT: Are yOlJ 
or nre you not willin~ to admit that you 
know perfectly well that a large number 
of people in those days made allega'ions 
in this connection IIgaimt Mllruti? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Not to my 
knowledge. 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANI: Nor do 
vou know that the Governmenl and 
particularlv the Prime MInister had denied 
the exi~tence of nny corruption in Maruti ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I was not 
present when such a matter was denied. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
asking you whether you came to know. 

SHRT R. K. DHAWAN: I do not 
remember. I might have read in the 
papers. J do not remember now. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: First vou said that 
you have no opinion about th~ controversy. 
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Then 
beard. 

22nd 111M. 1~78 
you said that you might bave 

SHlU R. K. DHAWAN: First he WIUI 

referrlDl &0 • controversy. Now, be says 
lbat 1 miabt bave known the allegation, 
or might not have known them. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: What II 
your imprelsion now when you lire 
deposinl before the Committee? Did you 
or did you not know that in 197 ~ 
allegations of corruption and favouritism 
in Maruti were pubbcly blllndisbed about 
and deDied? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN': Of course I 
know that liOme questiuDI bad been asked 
about Maruti in Parliament. Wbether 
they were allegations or soliciting infor
mation, I do not know. But certain 
queatiOl1l bad been raised un it, Yo hen J 
waa lD the Official Gallery. 

SHRI RAM JETIiMALANI : Do I I.~e 
it that to your knowledlle there was no 
allegation of corruption in Maruti at all '! 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: To my kn~w
ledge there was no corruption in Maruti 
at all. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: To your 
knowledge, were there allegations of 
corruption in Marutl, inside or outside 
Parliament? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : T do not know 
any such thing about .,. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
DhawaD, it is fair to tell you tbat 
suppressing information or making a fal3C 
Itatement even before tbii Committee is 
• very serioUl oBencc. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: T am fully 
aware of it. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You told 
us that there were occa$ionl when some
times you were present in the Official 
Gallery when qMstiON about Maruti ..-ere 
raised. Now, what kind of qUOlriom do 
you recollect bad been put? 

SHIll ll. K. DRA WAN: I cfo remem
ber at one time the discuafon waa Join. 
on in Parliament about tbe al\otnten~ of 
land near the, Air Force Station. This I 

Shrj R. K. Dhllw." 
remember, but certaialy after 3 years of 
lapse of time, I do DOl remember the 
particular question. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI : So far liS 

this allotment of land IS concerned, at 
least it stepped into vour memory 7 

SHRJ R. K. OHAWAN: Because I 
bappened to be in thtl Official CJaUery at 
that time. 

SHRIRAM JEl1IMALANl: Do you 
admit that the alle,ation wal tbat 
favouritism was shown by IJimg iand to 
Maruti because Mr. SIInjay Gandhi il 
Prime Minister's son? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Thill was 
being di.,c;ussed at that time, 

SHRI RAM JE'rHMALANI: Please 
tell us roughly when would it be-l!n3, 
197. or 1975. 

SHRI R. K. ORA WAN: 1 do Dot 
remember that. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Could it 
be 1973, or 1974 or 197~'1 

SHRI ll. K. DHAWAN: I del n",t 
remember tbat. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Now, I 
would nke you to see another rl'ess 
clippin&. 

(The witnes., was given thi' prt'sf 
clipping to read) 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI. What is 
the date of this? 

SHIll R. K. DHAWAN: 2nd JlI~~, 
1975. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What III 
tbis? 

SHIU R. K. DHAWAN: Thil is a JftI'S 
report. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wbat 
preal report? 

SHRI R. K. DRA WAN: This i, a preill 
cutting from Tribune, dated 2nd June, 
1915. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: It is a 
presti ctippinl? 
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SHRI K.. K. DHAWAN: Y.:s. 

SHIU RAM lETHMALANf: Please 
tell US whetber you did know in 1975 
that often the Prime Minister''! name was 
being taken in publ.c in connection with 
the favour showa to Maruti? ' 

SHRl It. K. DHA WAN : As I Skid 
earlier, I misht have seen these prc~ 
reports. It did not come to my know
ledge otherwise. 

SHltI RAM lETHMALANI: Might 
have seen? 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: Might have 
llet:n. 

SHRI RAM JE"rHMALANI: y.)U 
know that frequently questions were asked 
about Maruti in Parliament? 

SHRI It. K. DHAWAN: Yel. 

SHItI ItAM JETHMALANI: And you 
also knew tbat whenewr question~ were 
I18ked about Maruti in Parhament. some-
body or the otber ... 

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR.: Please 
read out tbe contents of these press 
reports. 

SHRI ItAM JETHMALANI: I will 
reM! them out. The first one i8 from 
Hlnd"IIlln Times. New Delbi, dated 27lh 
December, 1973. It reads as folloW! 

"P.M. rulea out Maruti probe 

Shri R. K. Dhaw4lt 
MaUers pertaininl to Maruli 

Limited bad been {ully discussed 
in Parliament on sevtrlll occasion6 
and a large number of qucsli(;ns 
were bemg 8mw.~rcd on tbe sub
ject in every Ses~ion of the 
Parliament. MJ'l:. Gandhi ~aid: 

"TIre Government has thus at no 
stage withheld 3ny information." 

Mrs. Gandhi said that ~he 

did not, tht;reforc, understand 
what was there to be locked 
into by a Parliamentary 
Committee. "No useful rurpose 
will be sen'cd by prolonging this 
corresponden~e." she added. 

Mr. B01U who bad In his 
letters demanded a Parliamentary 
probe "to dear tbe air" told the 
press that he was "utterly dis
appointed" hy the Prime 
Minister's reply." 

The second one is from Tribune. 
Chandigarb, dated 2nd June, 1975, which 
reads as follows : 

"No special favour to Maruti: P.M. 

Jamnagar, May .H (UNIl: Prime 
Minister Indira GandhI said here today 
that the Governmel1t had not shown any 
special favour to the 'Maruti Company. 

Addressing a mamoth election meeting 
here. she said, if there was auy flaw in 

New Delhi, December 26 the rules, then it was u different matter. 
(Pn): The Prime Minister, No such favour was shown to the Mr.ruti 
Mrs. ladira Gandhi has turned Company that was not available to otbers. 
down a demand of Mr. Jyotirmoy She said there was nothing to conceal 
Boau, M.P. (CPI-M) that there WIth regard to the Maruti. Thousunds of 
should be a probe by a questions have been Dsked about it in 
ParliamentlrY Committee Into Parliament and their replies were s.iver •... " 

the affain of Marutl Limited. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: fbese 

Mr. 8011U today released to 
the press the correspondence 
which he had with the Prime 
Minister on the 'Subject. Mrs. 
Gandhi Is reported to have 
described the letters written by 
Mr. Bom in this connection as 
part of the politic! of .Iander 
wbich be had adopted for ~uite 
sometime. 

are all press reports. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: She may 
deny or modify it when she comes here. 

"Sbe said, tbe whole thing wal sousht 
to be projected out of proportion 
aDd in a dfstor1ed manner. 

Mr. Gandhi iaid, this 
gelltleman (1'1100 Modi, wall a 
&real friend of Pakistan PI inle 
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Minister, Z. A. Bhutto. He had i Did these reports come to your kDowied,e? 
written a book about him I Not necessarily that you saw them. In 
(Bhutt?). ··.He is of thi8 typc", 11975 this was one of the public controversiel 
she I81d amldNt laughter. i wbich was ragina. 

"A boy had been wOI'{ing I SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Accordina to 
for 12 hours a day and that too I the newspaper reports, I might bave ICen 
in advenc weather conditi\.1nl these reports, but not to my knowledge. 
and had set up a factory," Ihe 
,aid and added that It was no I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You \lie 
easy task to produce a wholly I not ~illing to give a straigbt answer to th~1 
IDdigenous \:8T. I question, tbat to your knowledge tbls 

I controversy wu publicly being carried on ? 
She \uid, her family had 

been servi:lg the I1ntion for t SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: I did not 
yelU"ll. "We hav.: made 'l8criticCL ! know anything about it. According to 
Whatever I had inherited from 1 these reports, this controversy seema to 
my father, I have given it to tbe I have been there. 

nation" she added. I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: But did 

"I have no intention to II this controversy come to your knowledge 
amass wealth" Mrs. Gandhi at all in those days? 
asserted. TIloSC wh(l Cam'! from I .' 
family without traditions :.f I SHRI R. K. DHA WAN . . No, I ml,ht 
national service were too eager 1 b~ve seen these reports, but this controversy 
to level :dlegations against others, : did not come to my kDowled,e. 

she added." I MR. CHAIRMAN: Does not readin, 
I from a newspaper amount to beina brou,bt 

I drew your attention to these contcm-r to your knowledge'! 
poraneous press reports of those times 
merely to find out if on reading these you SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I mi,bt have 
are reminded that in early 1975 alleaations seen these reports. If that can be taken as 
that there was corruption in Maruti were coming to my knowled,e, then it bas come 
being publicly made and they were being to my knowledJIC. 
denied, that people were asking for a probe 
and a probe was being denied. MR. CHAIRMAN: That is wbat he 

was asking several times. 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Must have; 

bee d di th b I SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: J beg your 
n ma e aecor ng to e reports, ut not 'fb' "Did lbl's pardon. e question was : 

to my knowledge. i controversy come to your knowlcdae r' If 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I hope I he saY'S: "Did this come to your know

you are not being technical meaning that i ledge through newspapers r', say "Yes". 

"to your kDowledge" means that these I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: But the 
allegations were not made in your presence. : controversy had come to your knowledae 
Just as you read in the newspapelll, in that: tbrougb tbese newspapers. 
sense, as a fair reader of newspapers and : 
being in toucb with current affairs like any· SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I migbt bave 
ordinary citizen, you kDew at tbat time seen these reports, and it must have come 
that this was in the air 1 to my knowled,e if I had seen thcae 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I have already 
IUbmittcd that I mi,bt have ICen ~ucb 
reports. 

SHRI RAM; lElHMALANI: I am not 
I16kiDg you whether you saw these reports. 

reports. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You jult 
told us tbat you are aware that a larse 
number of questions· were heina asked in 
Parliament. Do you abo mow that when-
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ever information is asked for-we are I 
confining oUrSelves to Maruti-about Maruti I 

and that answer has to be ,iven, then the 
information has to be collected for the 
purpose of givins that answer? 

SHm R. K. DHA WAN: That. 1 think. 
is the process for getting information. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: You 

Shri R. K. DIUJw/Jft 
SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: No, I have 

not discussed Maruti with him. 

SHRJ RAM lETHMALANl: Please 
tell us when the Prime Minister gave these 
four names, between your getting the names 
from the Prime Minister and your carrying 
out these instructions, how much time wa. 
taken ., 

know that process or not? . I SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: I do not 
remember now. This I submitted ye8terday 

. fSHRI .R. Kia' DHAU_"'''!~f : .1. know that also, unfortunately you were not here. 
ID ormation co -..... or glVIDg answer 
to any question. 

SHRI RAM JETIIMALANI : The 
Prime Minister more than onee had publicly 
claimed that there was no curruption in 
Marutl. At lear! are you aware of this ., 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN : 
newspaper reports. 

From the 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Can you 
tell us please, if at aU you know, whether 
the Prime Minister for this purpose was 
keeping herself in close touch with Maruti 
affairs ., 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: 1 would not 
know anything about it. 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi was living with the Prime 
Minister in those days ., 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In the 
same house" 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not make this 
kind of observation. You simPly say that 
you submitted it to the Committee yester
day. 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN : 
remember the time gap. 

do 

SHRJ RAM IETHMALANI You are 
willing to admit that the time gap would 
not have been very long because, if it was 
very long. you would have recorded the 
dates somewbere ? 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: Should not be 
very long. 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANI: You 
would not deny today from your memory 
that it was done immediately., 

SHRI R. K. OHA W AN: I will not say. 
sinee I do not remember the date. 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI: I luggest 
it was done immediately. Would)'Ou deny 
it today that it could have been. 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: Yel. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 
friendly were you with him ., 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: When there 
How I is a question of a time gap I cannot uy 

immediately or sometime later. 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: I was not at SHRI RAM JETHMALANI. You do 
aU friendly. not remember? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you SHRI R. K. OHAWAN I do not 
ever talk to him, chat with him ., remember the time gap and I do not 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: H he came remember whether it was dealt with 
to my room, I have to respect -him, be is ' immediately. 
the Prime Minister's son. I might !lave SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I take it 
talked to him a number of times. that by reMOD of your 10111 service with 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Oid you the Prime Minister, you are not very afraid 
ever discuss Maruti with him? of her. 
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SJlRI R. K. DHAWAN 
all. 

No, not Itt I SHRI R. K. DRA WAN: At ~e •. 

SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: If you 
wanted clarification aD any topic, you would 
re'~ifully seek it 7 

SHRY RAM JETHMALANI: Do ,au 
reca!1 any occasion particularly Oft' whicn 
you did not understand her instructions 
and yet, because you did not want to look 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : 
lniSllMlte to a Private Secretary. 

As it -per· unintellipnt, you failed to ~eek 

! clariftcatioa' 
I 

SHRl RAM JElHMALANI : If Y('u, SHRY It.. K. DHAWAN: Oace a. 
tbouaht tbat her inltructiODS on auy point 'I twice she did aek me to ClaU lOme peJIGII8, 
were iocomp1ete, there would 1xI DOthmg to I did not get the name, so I kept quiet. 
prc¥t!~t you from. ~kin~ a couple (If I SHR.I RAM JETHMALANI : _ iMlead 
questions and clarifymg It 7 1...--' 

of asking for clanficatJOD, you would ratber 
SHRY R. K. DHA WAN: Hardly any Dot carry out the orders 7 

occasion arose, so I cannot say about It, 
SHRIR. K. DHAWAN: If the order 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: I am was <me wbere absolute clari4cation was 
talltina of your me~al attitude. You wen: • needed. perhaps I maabt have asked. 
not that terror·strlcken that you would I 
never ask a question of the Prime Minister SHIU RAM JETHMALANI : ' If the 
to clivit information? Prime Minister asks you to call tomoone, 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Normany, no and you do not UDdcrstand who that perIOla 

Printe Secretary asks. Y would not R5k. is ... 
t will ftDd out IOmetbing and theft might SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: At times * 
go to her. I uees the buzzer. I do not know wbat it Is. 

SHRI RAM JE1HMALANI: In olber 
words, even if you do not undentand any 
instructions, you would not 110 ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: It happened 
a number of times. We dlecua among 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: When 
lbe Prime Minister ask. you SO IetId for 
somebody and you don't undentaad wham 
she means, just because you want to look 
InteUillertt, you don't aslt ? 

ourselves. 
SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I did lIrtt 

SHRl RAM JElHMALANI: What '1 ask for the details : that is what I :un 
When you did not understand what she admitting. I said once or twice it happened 
told you, you did not leek aay darification. witb me. 

SHltl R. K. DHAWAN: I did not: SHRI RAM JElHMALANI' nid 
seek. i this happen on the day on wbicb ~ lot 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Any I these four names '1 
reason 7 What was the realOn for this SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: I did DOt 
:.frange conduct? get your question. 

SHRI ~. K. DHAWA~: I eaMot give SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: DW it 
anY' speCial reason. I might bave felt that 
I migbt appear a dud before her. 

SHKI RAM JElHMALANI 
.. lIpat before ber , 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: '\'ea. 

happen On the day you got tbese four 
names that you did not find the instructions 

Un· complete and yet, in order to look idteUi-
! gent, you did not uk ber? 

sHRI RAM JElHMALANI: ~ven 
tboup you did DOt undcntaDd, you did Dot 
ask her 7 

SHRl R. K. DHA WAN: I thought 
the instructions to be complete. 

SHKl RAM JETHMALANI: 011 this 
particular occasion that we are ta1kina. of, 
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YW Ibouaht that me iDatructiOQl wore relied yelterday ; 
<UJlllPlcte or that there wu JIQ question of I "Immediately, before 3.00 p.m. 
I\Skiq for further particulara merely today, we mUit find out the exact 
beI;a~ you wanted to look iDtdliaent? name of this officer, where he is 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN: I did not :::~g an~. what is his residential 
tbWk ,it necessary at that time to ask {or . . . 
further details. Thi~ is what you relied on yesterday. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
rMtlna a slightly different question. P1ea~ 
try to understand. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I bave UDder
stood. 

SHlU RAM JETHMALANI : You have 
not. 

SHiRl R. K. DHAWAN: Then, will 
YO. kindly repeat the question ? 

SHIu RAM JETHMALANI: On this 
occasion, did you consider her instructions 
to be complete or did it happen that, tll
though you found they were incomplete, 
you did not try to get a clarification 
because of your desire to look intelligent? 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN: The instruc
tions appeared to be a little bit vague. 
There was no question of my wanting to 
look: intelIiacnt, but I thought I would ask 
the Department concerned to find out . . . 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The 
instructions appeared a little vague ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN; Yes, a little 
bit vague. 

SHRY RAM JElHMALANI: In what 
sense did you find them vague ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: The initials 
of tbe persons concerned and the names of 
the Departments were not there. In that 
manner, the instructions appeared to me to 
be vague. 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: Why is 
it that even then you did not ask the Prime 
Minister for the details? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I did not ask. 
I have no valid reason for that. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Now, 
please look at the CDI report on which you 
8/26 LSS/78-27 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yel. 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: Now, is 
it right that the only information available 
with the Prime Minister on that day and, 
therefore, the information communicale.i 
by the Prime Minister to you was that 
officers bearinl these ruunca, who worked 
in two Ministries, were involved ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I do not 
know what information the Prime Minister 
had. I was liven the information that 
these are the names, some MPs and others 
are complaining and so the antecedents 
should be checked. What was the Informa
tion available with the Prime Minister I 
do not know: what I was given, I know. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Now, 
did it appear to you odd that if the Prime 
Minister wanted action to be taken against 
four officers or enquiries to be made about 
four officers, she should not have given any 
further particulars other than the names? 
Did it appear to you to be strange ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: The Prime 
Minister never wanted action to be taken 
and she never wanted enquiries to be made. 
She only wanted the antecedents to be 
checked. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Now 
that we have come to the 'antecedents' part, 
let us assume that the Prime Minister 
wanted the antecedents of four officers to 
be checked. When she gave you these 
names and told you that the antecedents 
of these officers should be checked, did it 
appear to you somewhat curious that the 
Prime Minister was not willinl to convey 
to you any further information? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: It did not 
appear curious at all because I thou,bt I 
would give the names to the Director of 
CDI and he will find out, and if he cannot 
find out, he will &0 back to the Prime 
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Minister. At that time, h .wa · just men
tiOned In 11 casual manner and 'flO impor
tance was 'attached. So it did not appear to 
me turiaus at a1l. 

SHRI RAM JETHMAJ..ANI: When 
you see tbis note on which you relied, you 
would assume (hat the CBI 'knew the 
designatjoD of . the officers but what <they 
did not know wa the .exact place where 
the)'! we~, working and the place tbey were 
livlDi? 

SHlU R. K. DBA WAN: [cannot say 
anytbing aboutw,hat the CBI assumed. 

smu RA.M . JETHMALANII: You 
relied on this. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: f relied on 
the information available in the flle. 

' SHRi RAM lETIlMALANI: You 
pulled out tbis document to substantiate , 
yout i'lDegation ... 

SHRI R. if<. DHAWA,N : Not my 
'allegatiOn', but my 'stand'. 

SHRI RAM J THMALANi: You 
relied on tbis to sub tantiate your stOTy 
that you were given 'Only the names. Now, 
I am suggesting to you that thi.s note, far 
from . ubstantiatjng your story, contradict 
1t 'betau e this story assumes that everything 
else wa known about the officers but what I 

w not known was the xact geographical 
location, viz., the exact addre s where they 
were working and residing. 

SHlU R. K. DHA WAN: That is not 
so, according to my knowledge of the 
E ngli h, language. The initials were not 
there. : • 

Sf RI RAM JETII ALA r : 'Oon'! 
talk 'l\bout tbe initials. I agree that you did 
not convey the initials of tho officers : 
m.ay be, you did not knmy or the Prime 
Minister did not ... 

. SH~U <R. K. DRA WAN : I did not 
know, but iI do 'Dot 'know whether the 
Prime Mini ter knew it or not. 

Shri R . K. V"trI<'nH 
be taken, 'by Ile Poltce. Ithey 'nlY' 
the 'name, fathet''S namc Ilnd . ~. 
Therefore, tbese taetaih wbich were wi' , • 
ing were 'UnHoubtedly nOt upptted fO'II, 
but, .. 

SHlu R. K bHAW¥\N: An ~e 
details whi.ch are required' for ¥.lit 
were · nol (,0 be supplied by me :\11. 
You have referre~ ' to the FIR. '(athef's 
name, this name a'nd that, ,name • . . 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANlI : I alit not 
asking you about these things. 

i am merely a king yr,u hit; q eraton 

Tbis, this is note on which you re
lied, but the police were not . to 
find out e ither the 'officilll .designatc,. of 
the officers or the Ministry in wbich 
theyl were wo(king, 'but were tt!inl: to 
find out the actual phc Wbere they 
worked and tbe actual p,.lCC where I'hey 
lived. j 

S}lRI R. K. DRAWAl': : o Sir. 
Accordi'ng to my i'oteqm;tation ,u tbe nOle, 
they were trying to lac-ate , where he was 
worlfu\g and what was his f llll n ame. 

SHRI RAM JETYlM L A1\l[ : Even if 
you bad cO'nveyed the lOformation that 
these four offieers by t be name 0f Bhat
nagar. , Krishna wamy etc. were oWol'king 
either in the Mini try of Industries or 
tbe Ministry of Commerce, such a n~te 
is perfectly possible. Even if the informa
tion conveyed by you to the Bl wall four 
names, the Mini try in w'L iI.:h th"y we e 
working ... 

HRI R. K. DHAWAN : That WtI5 'Qot 
conveyed, 

SHRI ,RAM JETHMALANI : You con
veyed them fOllr name nnd tbe Mlni'stries 
in whi.ch these officers are employed. • . 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I did ot 
canvey this. 

SHRI RI'.M 'JETHMALANT : Now, you SHRI RAM JETRMALANI, Yeu lily 
ow fh t whenever a formal FIR m to \ to unden>tand my quesiioD. Now, 

be 'recorded ' or a fonna! sl'.ltement is to ' assume ... 
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SHRI R~ K. DBAWAN If you are 
1III1IIIIhl" then it is MIl right. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Assuming 
e.- if you had -"aD four JUIII1C8 and 
.. n &he Miailtry in which tbey wue 
WGfkjq &lid bad .ad tbat tbcIe people 
.. baraaiq othen i&J1d 'do somethin,', 
..m the CBI wiD be compelled to mllke 
tbiI DOle. 

SHRJ I.. K. DHA WAN : Not at all. 

SHI.I RAM JE'lJfMALANI : Why '/ 

Shri R. K, Dlulwlln 
SHlU R. K. DBA W ... N : I did not t;iye 

ad this iDfOl'llUttion. 

Mlt.. CHADtMAN : You did not qive 
tbe official designaticms . 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN : I did not give 
at aU . 

SHRI RAM J.E'I1DlALANI: l'Wma 
facie, it appears to me absurd that action 
it 80IIgbt to be taken .phlM four officers, 
eaquirios are to be lD'.Ide about the antece
dents of four officers and only four names 
should be passod on withQUt any luMber 
particulam at all. 

SHRI R, K. DHAWAN : Because the 
names wiU be there ; it will not be nece'J
ury to mate my verillcallon, 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Dut tbill W3S 
SHRJ RAM JETHMALANJ: If you done. 

had given the names, :hey would still like SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Does it or 
to set the exact names etc. . . does it not strike you, if not IIbsurd at 

SHaI R. K. DHAWAN : They would 
CIIIily make enquiries from the Department 
concerned, whether such and such pe'J'80n 
is workin, there. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
aware of the CDI procedures ? 

Are YOll 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN ~ As far as my 

least unusual ? ' 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I snnl'ly pass
ed 0'Il the messaa: of lbe l)rimc Minister 
that I was Biven. It is for the Director. 
CDI to take .any further IICtioll, whether 
to go to the Prime Minister or to come to 
me ••• 

knowledge goes, no officer who is given SHRI RAM JETHMALAN(: I em 
fuU particulars, names, offices etc. will set lugsesting to you my impr~sion. What 
a panicular time to set thi" informati»n. was pllS8ed on to the CDI was the four 
They will O'I1ly make enquiries and tbis is names, plus the information a[,out the 
what they have dane. i Ministry in which they were working plus 

the information that they were harasliin~ 
SHRI RAM JETHMA1..ANI : You gave Badiboi and Co. 

only names without i'Diti'J.Is. SHRI R. K. DHAWAS : No, this WdS 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : You said. Sir, 
.aawning , •.• even then th"y would have 
recorded this note. 

SHRI RAM JETHMAIANI : I said, 
even if you pve the names of the officers 
and the names of the Ministries in which 
they were working, yet the CDI would be 
compeUed to record thi. DOte. Tbey may 
still have to detennine the exact name. : 

. tIIey may try to fiod out their places of 
NIideDce, omce. etc. This DOte it, tbae· 
fore, CObIistent, but if you do not ",ant to 
say that thit DOte ia coDliilteDt, then • • • 

not. 

SHHI RAM JETHMALANI : I RDl 

suggesting to you that the whole idea of 
seeing Mr. Sen was to see that by false 
raids On the houses of these ollicer~. they 
are humiliated and the work of collecting 
information which they were enga,ed is 
Crustl1lted. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : This is totally 
incorrect. SiIIce thit hu boeo. railed, 1 
would like to state apin which 1 have 
already laid that I did not IUJIOSl any 
coune of action. I have written about 
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that alw. "Shri Sen bimself accepts that 
be was not asked to :,tart an}' rnve~tiga
tWo. According to me, the question does 
not arise. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: When 
you conveyed this information to Mr. Sen, 
did he at least ask you to tell him more 
about t"ese four officers ? 

Shrj R. K. l)#uJwa,. 
Secretary, Joint Secn;tary, Uepllty 
Secretary etc. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANr: Supposing 
she wanted to contact the CHI on any 
worJo:ng day and wanted some illfOrmaUoa, 
in connection with some enquiry whicb !!be 
herself had caused to be instituted. wbitt 
would be the normal procedure or cba'nneJ.1! 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: He did not 
say llnything to me; in fact, he took the 
names easily and quickly. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: She might 
send for the Director, CHI, or a'4k the 

I person on duty to get that information, or 
MR. CHAIRMAN: He mi~ht fmve I might ask this to some other s,:nior officer 

gone to the Prime Minister. 'I in the Secretariat or puss on such, papers 
or information to Sbri Om MehtJ.; the 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN: Not to my I Minister concerned. That was the procc
knowledge, nor did be .lave any impre~;ion I dure; it could be eith~'i' way. 
like that to me. I 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did vou I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI When 

get any impression that Mr. S.!n already 
knew these four namos ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN; I did not get 
any impression. 

SHRr RAM JlITHMALANI: Did YOll I 
report back to the Prime Minister thaI you 
had carried out her orders? 

SHRr R. K. DHAWAN: I did not; I 
paSIICd on the information 'and Illy duty 
ended there. 

SHRI RAM JETHMAL,\NI: Do yOtl I 
remember that after a few days, Shri Pai 
wrote a letter to the l'rime Minister in 
connection with these raids? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN I..to not 
remember, but I have heard abollt tbis 
letter when it was read in the Shah 
Commission. 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: If the 
Prime Mini!iter wants :lOy IDfOrmatiO'll from 
the CBI about these raids 'and abollt these 
four officers, what would be the normal 
channel of communication between the 
Prime Minister and the Director, CBI? 

SHRI R.. K. DIIA WAN: She might 
ask any member of her staf[ 011 Juty. Or 
she might pass' on the lelter downward to 

you heard about tbe letter of Mr. Pai, 
tben did you recall that you ever saw the 
letter? 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN 
recall even to-day. 

I do not 

SHRI RAM JETIlMALANI Was 
the letter entered in the register? 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN Letters 
received were not registered in the Prime 
Minister's House. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI What 
about letters from the Prime Minister under 
her signature to the Ministers 7 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 
entered in the register in 
Minister's house. 

They were 
the Prime 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In other 
words there was outward register and no 
inward register. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yea. 

SHRI RAM lETIlMALANI 
knew that the CDI deal. with 
offences. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

You 
crimiaal 
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SHRI RAM JE'lHMALANI And it 
investigates offences mainly committed by 
tlte officers. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yel. 

Shrl R. .K. Dhowan 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: YOll 
intelligently understood what. was , tieing 
done. 

SHR! RAM JETHMALANI : You SHR! R. K. DHAWAN: I understood 
knew that any suuestion of misconduct that she wanted reputation aspect to· be 
or corruption from the Prime Minister's checked. I • 

1l0use whether conveyed directly or throuJh SHR! RAM JETHMALANI:' You 
you would necessarilY' result in proceedings concede that there was a method of finding 
being taken by way of searches, etc. out reputation and tbaO was by reference 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: No, not at to their immediate superiors in ofti~. 
all. In most of the cases it would not. SHR! R. K. DHAWAN: Not neces

What sarily. For the Prime Minister it should 
not be the immediate officer 1>ut the 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
would you expect ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN I expected 
Mr. Sen w'~u1d check up what sort of 
these people are. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
-expect CBI to find out their reputation when 
you conveyed these instnlctions? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: To find out 
what sort of reputation they have and 
report the matter to P.M. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I)nly 
reputation? 

SHR! R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: If the 
Prime Minister or you were concerned 
about finding out the reputation of people, 
information about reputation could be had 
more from their confidential records or 
from their immediate officers. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: It is wrong. 
Confidential Records are written in 
December. He may have chanJCd after 
that. 

SHRI RAM JETHM ALANI: If you 
wanted to find out the reputation of the 
officers .... 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Prime Minis-

Minister concerned. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: If 
instructions were to check the antecedents, 
which you have now explained as reputa
tion, the enquiry could be directed not to 
the C.B.I., but to the officers superior to 
them. 

SHR! R. K. DHAWAN: If P.M. 
wanted something ...... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I heard 
you two minutes back that the latest 
information may not be available from 
the confidential records. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Becau!C you 
said that that could be checked from the 
confidential records. 

SHR! RAfd JETHMALANI: In this 
case please teU me instead of getting the 
confidential recorda or asking the officer 
under whom these officers were working, 
whY' did you go to the CBI ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I tllbught 
the best course will be to go to C.B.l 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
suggesting that you went to C.B.I. because 
such were the instructions from the Prime 
Minister. 

ter wanted to know, not I. SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: No, not at 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI: You all. 
were acting on behalf of the Prime Minis- SHRI RAM JE'lHMALANI: Have 
teT. you in the past before this incident· been 
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ever asked to check. the antecedents of 
ofticers ? 

SHIU R. K. DHAWAN: I might have 
been asked once or twice. about public 
......... 1 did apeak. to SlId Sea to clleck 
up about Shri T. A. Pal. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Once or 
twice you had IAatructions from Prime 
Millilter to check up antecedents and you 
nlferred them to OBI. You never had an 
OCG8Iion to refer to the superior oftlcers 
in respc:ct of Government servants. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: No. never. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You 
know for a fact that if you have to move 
C.B.I. for an investigation. it has Jot to 
be done by the First Information Report. 

SIlRl R. K. DHAWAN: No. It will 
not be done by the First Information 
Report. I only knew that he will check 
up whether there is any truth in the com
ptaint or not before coming to any con
clusion. It is not in that fashion that 
F.I.R. should be lodged. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
know that if an accuaed is charged with 
corruption and you want the charge of 
corruption to be investigated. it will have 
to be done by lodging the F.I.R.? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: If it is to 
be investigated. but here no investiaation 
was called for. 

SHRI IlAM JETHMALANI: If you 
want it to be investigated. then it will 
he done. 

SHill R. K. DHAWAN: But no such 
ocellion arose. 

SURf RAM JETHMALANI: Some
times you are famiUar with the C.B.1. 
Procedure. Did you or not know that 
anybody who wants the charge of corrup
tion to be investigated' in respect of a 
public -vrvant, he has to go to the poliee 
and make a report? 

SURI R. K. DHAWAN: My under. 
standing Is it is not a report of corruption. 

Slari R. K. DiltZ"" 
Shri Sen 11'88 asked to .deveJop tbia _or
mation. It was not a complain&. . Mr. 
Sen was asked to find out what IOrt of 
penons they ate. 

SHRI RAM JE'tHMALANI: Mr. Sen 
can develop Information it some informa
tion is given and you did give 9Ot'I1e 
information to Shri Sen which he had to 
develo,. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I did ,ive 
him some information Mnd he had to 
develop. It was for him to check that up. 
I conveyed a message. I did not aak· him 
to take any other action. 

SHRI RAM IETHMALANI: You 
did not ask for any action. What infor
mation did you give? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN I conveyed 
tbat some Members of Parliament and 
other have complained to the Prime 
Minister .... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Yuu 
were clear that Prime Minister had told 
you that some Members of Parliament anJ 
other have complained to her. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI; Did lOU 

ever ask Members of Parliament or otber. ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: As a Private 
Secretary. I could not ask. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Nor did 
you ask whether the information was oral 
or in wrltina and whether the infermatioa 
was recent or d.istant ? 

SHIH R. K. DHAWAN: No Private 
Secretary could IIsk. I did not ask. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Did you 
a1lk whetber the information was about 
harassment or bribes? 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN 
was DO such thing. So. there was ., 
question of my asking. 
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. JU RAM J'E11DIALANI: I am 
~ to you--.it i . fair to you-and 
yofi bow bow at 'least my mind ia workin., 
tbat aD this did DOt bappen because' the 
truda,. of the matter is tb,t you jua1 wan.ted 
to uac the mac.hinery of the C.B.L for the 
purpose of harassing these officers and 
pre~nting them from doing their duty. 

'SH)U R. K: DHAWAN: : It is totally 
inClOmlct and I emphatically den)l it. 
~ Krishan Kant in tile Cllai". 

. SaRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, 
M r. Dbawan, J take it that you have already 
denied any knowledge of the letters .of 
the 5th and 7th- 5th written by Shri T. A. 
Par and 7th wriHen by the Prime Minister. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN' : J said I do 
not remember any of tbese. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Even 
now before the Sbah Commission you say 
you were not reminded of these. 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN : Till to;day 
J was not reminded of these two letters. 

SHiU RAM ' JETHMALANI : Now, I 

SliT; R. K. Dhq~" 
York Wodd Fa.ir .Advisory Commi.ttee
it is in. America-of thq Miniltry ;of 
Commerce. 

SHRI NARBNDRA P. NATIlWANJ : 
Yoo continued to limk first in that capacity 
and later . .. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: r continued 
to work witb her till 1965' as P.A . to 
Chairman. Then I was transferred as 
P.A. to Minister in the Ministry of Infor
mation and Broadcasting. She became 
the Minister foJ Infomnation and Bread
(.lasting, I think, in 1964. I continued to 
work against that post. In 1965 the term 
of the post which has been sanctione.cJ..
P.A. to Obairman-was expired. J 'WtlS 

transferred a8 P.A. to Minister in the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. ~NATHWANI : 
You continued to work with her from 
1962 to 1977 for fifteen years. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : My term 
is the shortest while otbers' te.rm was thirty 
years ! 

want you to see if you know anything of SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
thisl l document, about · tbe 0 .B.I'8 note I want to frame- my question. So, for 
about Shri Krishna'lwamy and Shri Rajan. 15 years you bad worked with her. I am 

I d asking about your impressions I know 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 0 not Id' . 

re~mber anything about this. A I 'd you WOll saY' you may ask Mrs. Oalldhi'. 
, k' s lsad" I That is wby I say I bave to frame my 1 do not remember J have any now e ge. .. questions. 

<lbont i~. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANt : 
all. 

That is 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
M r:., phawan, you stated tbllt you started 
,,:,orkwg with Mrs. Gan4hi in 1962. Will 
ypo . kindly tell us 41 what capacity you 
warled? 

SHRI R. K. DH~WAN : ~s P.A:. to 
a.uman, New York World Fair Advisory 
Committee . . 

~Rl NARPNDRA f . NATIlWANI : 
he" happened to be an Office-bearer. . . 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : She happened 
to be Chairman of the Conunittee, Mrs. 
Gana~i was tbe Chairman of the New 

SRRJ R. K. DHAWAN 
my ansWers also ! 

You know 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
You wor ked ably and satisfactorily. 

SARI R. K. DHAWAN : Well, I tried 
to work ' satisfactorily. Wflether it was or 
not I cannot say. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
I see the manner in whicb you arc 
answering. She never complained ; . be 
never tried to teU you that YOUf work was 
not satisfactory. Otherwise you M>uJ.d 
not have eon~nued. /lcconlina to you 
an!1, ac.cording to your impressioDl, you 
worked satisfactorily. 
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SHRI R. K. DHA WANSbe did DOt 
tell me. If she had that ialprealion that 
I cannot say. 

SHRI NARENDRA, P. NATHWANl : 
Did you win her coDfidence and trust 
a1ao? 

SHRl R. K. DHA WAN: As any other 
member of the staff I was. 

,SHR! NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Don't try to appear to be modest. My 
simple question is this. You yourself told 
U8 yesterday only that Mr. PBi sent for 
you. Please bear in mind. You a1ao told 
that Mr. Pai was trying through you or 
tried to get aome information from you. 

Shrl R. K. Dlulwall 
iDto discUlSion-you miJht not havi ,been 
examined effectively-am I not entltlo4,: ID. 
ask about the impreaions fotmecl:! ~ 
10 far as you are concerned, yoUr iimpPllk 
sion is concerned, you worked eatiafaotorily, 
and according to you, you WOD~"'_ 
4:Onfidence and trUst. ' ,',. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I triccf'to 
work accordina to my best ability. WbcsCher 
I enjoyed ber trust or not I cannot .,." 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
During the time you worked with; ber., as 
Additional Private Secretary you cau" say 
whether you won her confidence or nOlt.' 

This was what you yourself said. SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: As a .ove~n
t SHRI R. KDHA WAN: Can I answer ment servant I was discharging my duties 
tbis? to the best of my ability. ' , ,::. 

SHR! NARBNDRA P. NATHWANI : I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Don't ask me. Give your ans.wer to my i According to your impression you Il8DDOt 
question. i ~ay whether you won ber confidencev'or 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN 
I you did not. 

I am ans- : 
, SHRI R. K. ORA WAN: I did not form wering your question. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
I am merely asking you this question. 

SHRI R. K. DHA W AN: I will answer 
your question. I think your question is 
answered. Whether Mrs. Gandhi had 
confidence in me or not I do not know. 
Whether Mr. Pal won the confidence or 
not it is for Mr. Pai to teU. 

any impression either way. 

SHRI NARP.NDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Will it be correct to say that your penonaI 
relations are quite good with Mrs. Gandhi. ? 

SHRI R. K DRAWAN: No. Thefe 
are no personal relations. ' Ii' , 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI'. 
: You have said that YOll are visiting' her 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : : house frequently. That means your"per-
I told you that I am framing my question sonal relations are good. " ' 

in this way. According to your impressions SHRI R. K. DHAWAN Igo 
by this time you would have yourself 'won frequently. , , . 
her confidence and trust by your satisfactory 
and able manner of working, SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW~': 

That is why I am askina why dOD', "rou 
admit tbat your personal relations are' IrnBd 
with her ? 'f::-~ 

SHRI R. K. DRAW AN: I cannot say 
whether she had any confidence in me. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
What about your impressions? 

SHRI B. SHANKAJlANAND: Don't 
interrupt the bo. Member. Please answer 
his question. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAniWANI : 
I am askin, you-I do not want to enter 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I :dol' not 
know wbether she wants me or not"bUt 
I do go there. That is my wish. ' " , 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWA'Ni . 
That meant you go to her house' ~ 'It,; 
personal relationship. ! ! : ' 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 
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PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR. : Yt~'1 SHR.I NARBNDRA P. NATHWANI: 
terday the witness 8aJd that he ceased to be ' So, 1 will put it this way that yQu,'t,avc 
the Additional Priv3te Secretary of Mrs. respect, admiration almost verging un ,It-
Gandhi in March 1917. I would like to verence as a leader of the cOllntry. 
know from him whether he cc:mtiDues to be 
employed by Mn. Gandhi siLce the!! in any 
other capacity ? 

SHRI I.. K. OHAWAN : No. 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN : If 11 telephone goes 
to her residence do yOIl receive it ? 

SHRI R. K. OHA W AN : Not necessa
rily. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : "\8 you ar" fre
I 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN : Yes. 
" I 

SHR.I NARENORA f. NATHW,\tU : 
You look upon members of her family 
with almost same feeling. 

SHRr R. K. OHAWAN : If they, Ilre 
there I talk to them. J h we no per~ona'l 
eqUation with them. There is no 'feeling 
of friendliness. 

SHR.I NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
quently visiting her house, if a telephone 'to, you are just a stranger to them. ' " 

COII)e8 and you attend .it d.> you reply (on SHR.I I.. K. OHA WA N : J know them 
behalf of Mn. Gandhi. : better than a stranger but no pl.lr&brl:.l1 

SHR' R. K. OHAWAN : I do not reply I equation with them. 

on her be~alf Iltraighl~way, If somehody I SHRI NARENDRA I'. NATHWAI'III 
asks anything I enqmre and reply. I No friC'ndlineS'J:. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : 110 \'011 know a ! 
> SHRJ R. K. DHA WAN : ''/0. 

message was commlllllcateu hy the Lok, 
Sabha Secretariat and you sO~lght till! in· I SHRJ NARENORA P. NATHW"NI 
formation on the telephone '! ' Is tbere 'ltny special reasOn that you COUlll 

I not develop a feeling of friendli'ness for 
SHR.l R. K. OHA WAN : I would IiI;..: her sons even thougb you have been work

to clarify. Message from your Secretarillt iDa in the house and have got sue'! a 
went This was picked up by the per&on tremendous feeling of respect for her. 
on duty. He asked me such and such 
person is there. Since I was there a'nd I 
also wanted to tell about my coming I 
said that Mr.>. Gandhi will be coming and 
I will also be coming. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I hR"e no 
answer for this. I cannot explain why? 

SHR.I NARENORA P. i'lA1HWANI: 
Now, I come to /tDother point. Since the 

SHRI NARENOR .. \ IJ. N·\ THWANI . .' Shah Commission's work started. tbltt ,i~. 
I will put this way. Does It not mean towards the end of Septemher 1977 ' at 
that evC'n now you :m! !,lIving ~'our vo· least from that day if '/lot prior have VOt. 

luntary service to he;' 7 di'lCussed this question so far liS thi! asPect 

SHRr R. K. OHAWAN 
service I am giving. 

Voluntary 

SHRI NAR.BNORA 1'. NATHWANI 
Is it not some kind of pcroonal relation ., 

SHR.l R. K. DHA WAN : No. Accord
iDJ to me it is not. By personal rcl-.ttlOn 
I mean' to have social gatherings. dinners 
and lunches. I never had any such 
ocaJsion. 1 do go there voluntarily and 
that is my wish. 

of your giving messar&~ with Mrs. Gandhi ? 

SHR.I R. K. OHA W AN : Ne~er. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWA~I 
Can you explain why you never thought it 
fit to discuss this que,tion ., 

SHRT R. K. OHA WAN : There was no 
need for it. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Though YOli know th:lI you are both 
involved and you r.o daily to her 
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houIe. You must bave been pDiDg 
to Shah CommitliOD. She ..... 811 allO 
_cd to JO there. Still you never dilcuu-
ed. You do not forget that there is • 
charge in which both of you arc involved. 
Even then you did not , 

SHJU R. K. DHAWAN : t did not. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
Does it not strik.e you, to use your own 
words, not absurd or ridiculous but. as 
unusual ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : Certainly nut. 
I know the facts. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Can yOll Bive any explanation ? 

SHR! R. K. DHA WAN : No explanR
tion. I know that nothiDg wa~ done. Only 
the messaae was conveyed. There waa no 
need for me to con~llit her. 

Shri R. K. DIUlWDII 

SHIll ~DIl-' P. NATHWANI: 
There it DOthi:na in it : it is there Illready 

OIl record. 
MIt. CHAIRMAN: 

initials? 
are the 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Slvi K. O. 
Bhagat. My submission is that I thouaht I 
could do it better ; I was equipped with 
more details and I will Dot have to wute 
time in briefing him. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You can say time and money. 
Do you know whether Mr.. Gandhi bas 
eoaaged any la· ... yer·? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I do not kaow. 
But I do know that Frank Anthony came 
there; whether he is attending to this work 
or not. 1 do not kUrlw. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANl: 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: Any other lawyer? 

Did you engage any lawyer or counsel fOT I ' • 
~our appearance before the Shuh I SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Not to IO}' 
C.ommissioD ? I knowledge. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : In the begin
ning I did; I found that I could do much 
better. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
So you dillCharsed him ? 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You have not con.~lIlted any lawyer except 
consulting OT being represented by Mr. 
Bhagat? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN . No ; I argued 
myself my case in lhe Shah Commission. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
SHIll R. K. DHAWAN I requeskd· On your being asked by Mrs. Gandhi to 

him Dot to attend. 

SHIll NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Did he at all appear before tbe Shah 
CommiSlion ? 

give informatton or to give II report-I 
do not quarrel with your words-on or 
about 13th April 1915. what happened 7 
You stated that YOII treated it as an ordi
nary, casual matter. Why do you sa)' it 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : For two or was an ordinary casual matter when you 
were told that some M.Ps have CODl
plained? You treat with utmost contempt 

three days. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANT: the complaint of M.Ps. Did it not occur 
What was bis name ? to you IiO ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : Shri Bhaaal 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : It is not that. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
SHRI SHANKARANAND : Mr. Chair- Therefore the matter wu of IOIDC ..,.r. 

man, I think, lince Mr. Bbapt i. not here taDce to you accordiDa to you 7 

his ~ame should not be brought o~ I .sHRI R. K. ORA WAN: The P.M. did 
r~ . . not show any interest; she only wanted 
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iI to lie cbKbd. whether there was any SHIU NAReNDRA P. NA mWANI : 
truth, just by the way. It was • ~ry mamooH matter. A_litedb' 

you had forgotten all about it? 
Eat NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

Having J'Cgard to the contents of the mea
UIC and the information that you hnd to 
give. did you not COftIider it al an 
im1'Ortant matter ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: N0, it pvc ow 
the impression that she did not attach any 
importance to it, to the complaint. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl; 
Apart from the cODtents of the 
irdonnation .... 

SHR) R. K. DNA WAN: Hundreds of 
N."'" UBed to complain about people, about ".h,. Ministors, oflkials, etc. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
It was alm05t a trivial matter, It mamoroli 
maner. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Refore the 
information is checko)do and the rolsult is 
knoWR definitely, it Was an ordinary malter. 

SHRI NARENDRA 1'. NATHWANT: 
The whole thing appeared to be a trivial 
matter to you on that day ... 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: May 
answer ... 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAl HWANI : 
Certainly you caD say anytbinl you want, 
any explanation, on the conclusion of your 
evidence, I am going to ask the Chairman 
that you should be welcome to send any 
note or observation that you want. You 
have stated that the matter aeemed to you 
almost mamooli, trivial. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I will use 1he 
wot'd _ooli, not trivial. 

SHRI NARENDRA p, NATHWAN1: 
You are a student of Sanskrit and EnaJish. 
What would be the exact equivalent of a 
very mtlmoo/{ matter? I will U!Ie the worJ 
trivial. 

SHJU R. K. DHAlVAN: I will not be 
able to suggest any other word, 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: Yes, alter 
speakiq to Mr. Sell. 

SHRI NAR~NDRA P. NATHWANt: 
Till the matter clime up before the Shah 
Commiuion , , , 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I had com· 
pletely forlotten about it. 

SHRI NARENURA P. NATHWANI: 
This incident happened in April 1915; pro 
ceedings before the Shah CommISSion 
started in September 1977 ; for about 2 and 
half years you had no occasion to re
member this incident at all? You hud 
completely forgotten? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : No. no oc,:u
sion at all, 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Even after the matter was brou,ht to your 
notice, even now, adm;Uedly, you do not 
know when and where this menage WI" 

given by you? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA ". t-.ATHWANI: 
You do not know? 

SHRI R. K. ORA WAN : I do not know 
whether I went to Mr, Sen, I do not re
member when and where this information 
was given. The date and place 1 do not 
remember. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
The date and place you do not remember 
as it was admittedly a mUlI/oo/i matter? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: That II the 
main reMon; [ do not remember becaulJe' 
It was a mamooli matter. 

SHRI NAREl"lDRA P. N!\THWANI: 
. Yesterday you admitted that to the be,t 
of your recollection, you were unable to 
uy whether you had receiYeJ IlimOar 
1llel&8If!S In teSJl'.'Ct of any other officer 
from Mrs. Gandhi. 
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SHRI R, K. DHAWAN : 1 silill : "1 bad, 
but I dO not remember", But I save you 
the name of Mr. PaL 

SHRI NARENDRA ~. NATHWANI: 
1 am referrinll to Government omcen!. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I had once 
or twice. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
What did you say yesterday ? 

Shrl R. K. lJlwwan 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I will still. 

maintain that my memory' is sliD verY ~ 
, I : ~ iI .: 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Let it be recorded that it is still, iVCry 
Sobd. 

PROF. p. G. MAVALANKAR : Alinost 
every sentence, he has said, "I Ca'ii~6t 
remember, I do not rememher". What i'l
tbe idea '1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cnn ask' this 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: J !'laid ~cster- question. 

day also. "Yes, but I do not remember the 
names", PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: .J am 

asking thiS que,tion. YOli are just now 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAhll: maintaining in reply to' Shri NathVl!arli's 

You said you had, bnt you .lid not re-
question that your memory is very. good. 

member the n.!lmes? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: This is what 
I have said yesterday and I rcpeilt it today. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: He asked "Is 
your memory very good?" I am replying 
to that. 

SHRI 'NARENDl(l\ I>. NA'fHWAl'Jf: 
You now say that there were such casc~ I PROF. P. G. ~AVALANKAR: ~n't 
about Government ofticers, but you do t~y to be c1ev.er WIth me. I. am asklDg .,a 
not remember their names etc. TIUs is whllt Simple question. To Shn Nathwant s 
you said, according to y~u. But you have: question, yO? ~aid tha! your memOry ~8 
not said so yesterday. YOII said you canrl()t good. How IS It that, If your memoFS' IS 

say whether there ",cre .my su.:h c:t~es or very good, repeatedly, in reply to oliDOlt 
not. all questions, you are saying, "I do f10t 

remember, I cannot remember"? How do 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : \\/c1) I do n"t you reconcile the two? 

remember. If I have said, 1 think, ... 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
Today, what you have stated is this. You 
did say that according to you, you hud 
received similar messages :lbollt Govern
ment officers. but YI,U cannot sny or /rive 
the particulars. This is what you lire trying 
to say. But yesterday you did not say ~O. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Yesterday ;01,0, 
my ansWer was on the same line!>. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I Ilo not tbink 
that I have said every time "I do noJ 
remember". 

The records lire before you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If not in reply' to 
all questions, to m81:y (,f the questions, 
you said tbat you do not remember. 0." 
occasions you ~aid "J cannot Ncollect, it 
must have been, it might have been", In 

SHRI NARENDRA (). N,\THWAI'): respect of some of the questions which 
I am trying to point Oll! as to \\-hat your sought certain' information, your memory 

, Tecollection is of the ('venB thut hapnened failed; but in respect of some other qu~ 
yesterday. tions which are very intriguing. you1 S!lid 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : The ~ub~lan,e your memory is very sharp. Do you :i~rC!= 
IS the snme. There may be difference of after what you have saId that in sOlTJe 
words here' and there. I aspects your memory is very <harp and it:' 

other aspects YOUT rnemory hilS fail~d" 
$HRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: ,,' 

You will not be very emphatic about y(\UT' SHRI· R. K. DHAWAN: I cRnno.t: say 
memory '1 I that. 
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. MR.. CHAIR.MAN: Will it not bea SHRIR. K. DHAWAN: Yes. I said: 
natural conclusion that ",hen information "there must have been incidents. Bot I do 
was sought in some matters your mem(lry not remember the Ilojlmes." 

did not stand by you and you said ::1 do SHRI NARENDRA P. NAfHWANI: 
not remember, I do not recollect, etc. B~t I am now reminding you of what you have 
in otber matters, YOll bad been very pa~l- : said. You have said : "There might have 
cular and emphatic in saylpg ~ertam: been". Would you agree with me that you 
tlbDgS. You also SIIY "my memory IS very, have said "there might have been 8uch 
!Iharp". Is it not natural that from your, cases" and not "must have been"? 1 am 
own statement one would conclude that f putting it to you. 
in some aspects your memory appears to ; 
be very sharp and ill other aspects it: SHRI R. ~. DHAWA~: There must 
seems to have failed you? have been. mlsht have been. 

SHRI NAaENDRA P. NATHWANf: 
SHRJ R. K. DHA WAN: I cannot ex- i Both these thinas you might have ~tated 1 

plain this. I 

. . SHRr R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot explalD : 
this? i SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

I Let it be recorded. This is very important 
SHRT R. K. J)HAWAN: Whatevel' I ! from our point of view. 

remember I bave told you. 
! Mr. Chairman, we can Rsk the reporter 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOLI will not agree I to read out what the witneu·.!'- said. in 
to the conclusion that in some aspects yonr I reply to Mr. Ram JethmalaDl s queshon. 

memory stood by you and in ,)ther aspects,! SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Can tbe 

it failed you. i reporters take part in tbe debate? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: The record is ~ SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANT: 
before your bonour. Whatever r remember, . Why not? 
r have said. , 

". ,SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You don t agree. Chairman, Mr. Nuthwllni is asking the re-

even to that? -- porter to read out tbe portion tbey have 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I would not 
say anytluq about it. It is not for me to 
agree or disagree. WbatevC'r I remember 
I bave said. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
I am just asking you about your baving 
conveyed information regarding other 
Government Official~. Forset about Mr. 
Pai and MPs. What is the statement you 
made before us today wben you were 
aaked by my friend, Mr. Ram lethmalani 
88 to wbether you were asked to convey 
information of similar nature against any 
Government officials? What did you say 
today just ten or fifteen minutes before? 
Do you remember that? I do not want 
to be unfair to you. I am only trying to 
find out about your memory. 

taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: r will ask the re
porter to read it out to the Officer-in
Charge. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
About this incident of 15th April, you saw 
Mr. Sen and you conveyed the message 
given to you by the then Prime Minister. 
And according to you Mr. Sen made a 
statement before the Sbah Commiesion
and I am tryinJ to be fair to you -that 
Mr. Dbawan did not aak him to ltart 
investigation. This is what he hal stated, 
according to you. Have you got a copy 
of the evidence before you given by Mr. 
Sen ? 

SHRI I.. K. DHAWAN ; Yea. 
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SHRI NARENOJlA P. NATHWANI: the Shah Commission. I am trying to 
Yo. bave it' 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

point out that this l!! whet Mr. 0,;.. has 
stated. Please tell wbetbet' it is t!'US· or 
not. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: ThJ.t is a 
Win you read this out from that portion "1 praI Rport. 
t,.et me be fair to you. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI: 
(The wlrneu gave the c:oIlCerned paper.~ Kindly find out whether there is any truth 

10 S"'; N4renarG P. NQrhwIJIIJ) in this, or I will find it out. The question 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl; by the Shah Commis!ton i~: "I wast to 
know what is the justification far die 

Mr. Sen said: "But 1 think there ill lOme alarming expedition with which cm action 
misunderstanding OD this point bec:ause I was inItiated '" The answer is: "Natur .. ty 

KW~8dlDOt askehd tOhstahr~ anYidinvestigndation'I'I' because I was told that this should be I,ro· 
In y go t rou, t IS ev ence a Ie cessed ve uickly." 

me Whether Mr. Sen stated this because i ry q 
lbave got a cutting of the newspaper here. I SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: He ones not 
Kindly compare this with your copy. . say this in tbi, report here. 

SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. i SHRI B. SHANKARANANO: Mr. 
Chairman, Can we not have a copy of the . Nathwani is putting questiolUi 00 press 
statement of the evidence of Mr. Sen be· reports. He is asking questions baug on 
fore the Shah ComlJU!lsion because it is the press reports of what Mr. Sen said be· 
being referred to 0([ .md on 7 fore the Shah Commission. So a CGJlY of 

. Mr. Sen's statement may be obtained be· 
MR. CHAIRMAN : We tnea to get some . cause he is putting questions on that. 

informationfrom the Shah Commission 
MR. CHAIRMA~: I have already said 

that I have given instructions to the officer 
earlier, but we did not get it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Can we concerned to expl~re the possibililY. 
get especially Mr. Sen's evidence" 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: There is a 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Mr. Sen aho difference between what is reported in the 

has been given a copy of this. : press and actually wha~ he has said before 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I I the Shah Commission. 

would like to ask whether we can have I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
in our Committee a copy of lhe state· It IS stated in the press report-St4tesman 
ment of Mr. Sen. dated the 1st October. This I got it from 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not directly from 
the Shah Commission. Because one part 
of tht Interim Report was submitted, it 
may be that the documents are made 
available to the Home Ministry. I Will 
explore the possibility. 

SHlU B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
asking ~use it is beiDa referred to very 
often. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will explore the 
possibdity. . . 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Pleue loqk at wba& Mr .. Sea laid before 

the file that I have got from ParUament 
Library. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dhawan, I 
will draw your attention to this that when· 
ever you address a Member, you will ad· 
dress him as "Hon. Member", not by his 
DaDle. 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: All right. I 
have Doted. I am sorry. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
I want the whole of whatever he said about 
this aspect ~U8e I have JOt two more 
questions which 1 slWl J)Ut flom pres 
reportl. 
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SHRI R. R. DHAWAN: I 1m tr}ing calls for the actual &tatemeDt. wbat .. aid 
to locate that portion. before the Shah Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I suggest that uniess 
the preu report IS before us, you can unly 
ask whether he can say 'yes' or 'no'. 

SHJlI NARENDllA P. NATHWANl: 
I llavo JOt the press report. That is why 
I am ukiq. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: For the 
sale of procedure lineations can be framed 
wilbout brlngina in the press r~ports. 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN: J haWl lleen 
abte to locate that portion. It reada: 

"Mr. Chairman: We will come to 
know that later, but I jUlt want 
to know what was the justiftcation 
for tluS a1armina expeditioa. 

"Witness (Shri D. Sen): AIII'IIIIiDr 
expedition only because I Win 

told that tha'. information had to 
be procealled quickly." 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANI: SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
This part is beinl looked into. I am !t11..;n8 This is what -= stated there. 
him that if it is available readily, let us . 
bave a look at it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Veritica-
tion of press repurt with the actual state
ment is something else. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
There, he had suggested some action which 
had to be taken expeditiously. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 

SHRI R. K. DRAW AN : His statement 
should be read as a whole. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
That is an argummt. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: To 
avoid all this confusion, let the statement 
of Mr. D. Sen be called for. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANT: 
He bas also state" tbat you did ask him 
to process tbi. quickly. 

hon. Member is asting him to compare the 
press report with what Mr. Sen 5.'lid 
actuallV. 

SHRI R. K. DIM WAN: No. He said 
MR. CHAlRMAN: Would you kindly i be was told. He docs not mention my Dame 

reframe your qU~liun 'l : at that time. 
I 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: j' SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Did Mr. Sen say, or whether he has ad- You do not go to the extent that he 
mitted that he was not askeJ to start means some other penon '1 Put aay con
investigation 1 struction you like. I am not argulug aoout 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I pointed out ye~

terday from the documents thnt were 
supplied to us by Mr. Dhawan that Mr. 
Sen categorically said: "Yes, I was asked 
to investigate into the allegation." That is 
on record. Mr. Sen also categorically said 
it before us. 

that. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : Please 
let us know ..• 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Mr. 
Chairman, I'll the Membors have to follow 
the quell.tion~ all well as the answers. Mr. 

SHRI NARENDRA ·P. NATHWANI: Natbwani is asking a question, and we 
have a rigbt to hear the answer. If other 
bon. Members In..,rveno, the prOCCllll of 
understanding will be affected. Therefore, 
I request you to ensure that, when a 
Member puts a Question, hia .onieftcc is 

Mr. Dbawan it rigbt in contendina that 
even accordina to his statement before the 
Shah Commission, Mr. Sen's statement is 
not reliable. Therefore, I am asking him. 

SHIU B. SHANKAlLUlAND: To 4lOIIlpleled before either another bon. 
avolii tbi. confusion, I wish the Chairman I Member butts in or tbe wi'taell replies. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Jentirely 
agree. 

SPIRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI: 
You add subsequently whatever you want 
to say. I will not pr~vent you from doing 
it. F:int read out the evidence before the 
Commission. Then you can put in your 

Shri R. K. V"aWfln 
"Witne .. : Both. I will take responsi

bility for It." 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: 
That means he was told personally, also 
it is a matter of inference. Let that aho 
be taken on record. 

So, as if this wa~ a very trivial matter, 
gloss or explanation, I do not mind. Have you had forgotten all about it. Even when 
I made my J)O'Jition clear? R.:ftd that your memory is refreshed by the proceed
portion also. ings before the Shah C.ommi .. ion, you do 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Then it says: not know about the date, you are unable 
to say, you have no recollection about the 

"Mr. Chairman: You were also asked I date, about the place, about everythini. 
by Mr. Dhawan... ! except one thing where your memory I' 

th . . th I vant portioA which I want I sharp. According to you, you merely said : 
- IS IS e re e I "Ch k hi" to read out with your permissinn- I ec up t e antecel cnts . 

..... that this should be proceued' SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

immediately'? SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 

Witness: Information had come from 
the Prime Minlllter's Secretariat." 

This is the answer given. He .loes not 
take Dhawan's name. He Gays Prime 
Minister's Secretariat. 

Can you give any rea"lon why these words 
stuck your memory? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : J cnnnot give 
IIny reason. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
r will suggest it later. So much about your 

SHR} NARENDRA 1'. NATHWANI: I memory of this incident. 
Through you, it is implicit.] am not i 

arguing with you. i Let us go to the CBI note that you 
SHRI R K DHAWAN' H' f . i ret erred to, and my hOIl. fnend referred 

. . . e IS re ernng I to Thi~ is what you have stated: 
to the information that had oome from I • 
the Prime Minister's Secretariat. TiliH 15 I 
his evidence. 

i 
SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He has said 

this before the Commission that Mr. B. N. 
Tandon bad told him that Dhawan Wall 

part of the Prime Minister's Secretariat 
and any information given by him had 
to be treated as comlnR from the Prune 
Minister's Secretariat. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Well, I was. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
Is there a further question? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: 
question is: 

The next 

"Official desires verification of the 
instructions at page 1 corres
pondence. H~ would like to haw 
a report within five da)'ll." 

"Instructions at page 1 correspondence"·
what does it refer to? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: At this 
moment I want to take obiection. The hon_ 
Member is asking questions about a docu
ment which is not before the Committee. 
and the witness is also answering the 
question about a document which is not 
before the Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may frame 
it this way, "If It is found tn the docu
ment", 

·Were you told by Mr. Dhawan, or SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Otber-
this is a matter of your wise, we wru not be able to apply our 
iDference , mind. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I have come to 
your assistance. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
Ill' tlIis note you have referred '" FUe No. 
N .... 975 dated 17·4·1975 CDdoned by Mr. 
Ilajpal, if I am rliht. Now, is there any· 
tbiDlfurtber in this DOte-becauae they 
are takin, objection to my tryinj to tiDd 
oat what are the illitructiolla OIl p. 1 and 
p . .2. ' 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Page 1 is not 
here. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: M.r. 
Dbawan ... 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANl: 
PI_ don't interfere, Mr. Shankaranand. 
If you have any objection, please refer it 
to the Cbairman. I am on a very impor· 
tant point 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND, I hnve 
referred it to tbe Chairman: I requested 
the Chairman to let me have a copy of 
the document about which the Hon. Mem· 
ber ill liking the question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; I have ~uuelted a 
"ay out, that you may qualify your ques· 
tion "y reading out, whatever i. referred 
to. if it is found in the document 

Slari R. K. DMwttIJ 
SHRI R.. K. DNA WAN: No, this ,was 

OD Mr. Rajan's file. 

SHlU NARENDRA P. NAI HWANl : 
So, the reference to 'this oIBcer' meaol Mr. 
Rajan ? 

SHRI I.. K. DHAWAN: Ye .. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW~NI: 
So, according to this nole which you have 
produced. verification regarding certain 
matten-whicb are JDentiooed h~l'O-4I'e 
sought in respect of ODe officer oDlr. viz. 
Mr. Rajan, and there is no reference to 
other officen? 

SHRI I.. K. DHAWAN: In respect m 
other officers also there are ... 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI. 
Where do you fmd them in this note' 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Not in this 
note but .•• 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAN). 
Today there is nothing else before us. 
Whatever material you bave placed before 
us today refen only to one officer.· \liz. 
Rajan ? 

SHRI I.. K. DHAWAN: Whatev .. I 
produced yesterday refers to Mr. RajM. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: It ill only in respect of one officer that you 

Mr. Dhawan. I nm reading from your note, have produced tbcae lines about 
ill which you have quoted: I venfication? 

". would suggest that S.P. may depute I SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes, but I 
a good officer for the verification may be allowed to produce Teferencea to 
of the information. The line of the others also. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWAIIII; 
verification should be on the 
following lines: 

You may do what you like later, but at 
(i) Immediately and before 3 P.M. the moment I am speaking about this 

to·day. we must find out the officer only. 
exact name of this officer, ... " 

Now. what is the name of this officer? 
SHRI R. K. DUAWAN : Ves. it is only 

in respect of Mr. Rajan. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: The name of SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
the officer who sent that note is Rajpal. I At the eDd of tbe evidence or even Iat&r, 

I
, if tbe Cbair'Pan permits you, you cae IiUb-

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: mit your observatioDl or comments OJ' 

Mr. Rejpal W88 Ji"", tbeae inttructious enytbiDa clle you like: but 'his note 
in retard to all the four oI1iccn 7 refen only to one oflicer, vir.. Mr. Rajan? 
8/26 LSSj78-28 
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SHRI R. K. DHA WAN Yes. SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: certainly 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Are there similar notes about verification 
in retpeCt of other officers 7 I am asking 
you tbis question so far as your knowledge 
it cOllC'.oroed. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN 
are. 

Yes, there 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
You may kindly produce them. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: In file No. : 
40f75/IF tbere is a reference dated. 
]6.4-1975 in respect of Mr. KrlshnBswamy. 

SHIll NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
How does it run 7 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: The language 
of the firllt page is the same as given in 
Rajlo'l file. Then, it says : 

'Discreet enquiries reveal that there is 
one R. Krishnaswamy working in the 
Ministry of Heavy Industries . , .' 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You can produce that document. You 
can produce it in respect of the other 
three officers. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Whatever I 
have, I will produce. In this CallC, there 
is I mention that there one N. Knsbna
swamy and one S. Krishnaswamy 

don't mind. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
So, to continue, Mr. Dhawan, is this the 
only reason, according to yoa 7 The fact 
that there is a reference to verificattoa 
wherein verification was to be made of 
the exact name of the Dfftcer, where he ill 
working and what is bill residential addle .. , 
is the only reason why you are saying you 
did not give either the initials of these tour 
officers or tbeir designations 7 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : No. My 
reason is that I did not give these officers' 
initials and desianations: I gave only 
the names. This is what the files also say. 
So, they support my version, but tbis Is 
not the reason. The reason is that I did 
not give the initials or the designationll. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You have definite recollection '! 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I have 
definite recollection. 

. SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Just now you said that, In rellpect of 
'checking up the antecedents' your memory, 
even now, is not in a position to help 
you in regard to certain important aspects 
like when, where, etc. but still, you do 
recollect that she did say 'check up the 
antecedents'. When I asked you to give 
reasons for remembering this, you uid 
you cannot explain why this part of the 
conversation remained with you. You laid 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Where I you treated this Maruti matter as a very 
are the other two? mQmooli matter and that you had forgotten 

about it, when your memory was lOusht 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: In regard to to be refreshed before the Shah Commis-

the other two, I was trying to locate tbem. sion. You don't even now recollect tbe 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: This is date, place etc., but you remember tbis 
your personal file 1 aspect, viz:. 'cbecking up the antecedents'. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN; Yes. I have 
got some things copied from other files. 
I got some typist and he typed out from 
some other papers given by the Shah 
Commission ..• 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Do you 
mind my looking into it ? 

You have stated that you cannot explain 
why you remember it. Am I right or do 
you want to give another versien ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: No, I don't 
want to. 

SHRI NARENDRA p, NATHWANI : 
Will you kindly repeat what you said when 
I asked you what the explanation was that 
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)'Ou remember only this part about 
'checkin. up of antecedents'? Is there 
anything particular why you remember 
thi. ? 

Shri R. K. [)IWll'll" 

their licence that they will use indigenous 
machinery; tbey will not have in1r,1I't-:d 
machinery . Am I right ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : It kl('~' like 
SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN: There 

nothin, particular but I remember it. 
i~ that according to the note for 

supplementaries. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: SHRI NARENDRA P. J1fA1HWANI : 
There is nothing particular but you The information was IOUIht whether 
remember it, and you cannot explain wby 7 I Maruti bad been using imported machinery 

I or not and which tbey milbt have lOt 
SHRI ~. K. DHAWAN: Yes, through other dealers. 

remember It but I cannot !lay why 7 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
So, tbere is no particular reason why you 
are remembering it ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN 
remember it. 

No. just 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
YOIt said that you did not try to contact 
the officers who alleged that you tried to 
live tbem a ring, and you are trying to I 

fortify your statement by referrine us to' 
the draft reply that was finalised on the 
14tb. That seems to be your supporting 
evidence. You have got a copy of the 
question that was sought to be answered 
011 16th April. Any information tbat 
could be gathered before 16th, generally, 
could have been utilised for answering the 
fluestion on the 16th. You do not dispute 
tbat. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: No. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
You agree that it was on a day prior to 
16tll. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Please look at the question and tell me 
whether the thrust of the question is that 
imported machinery was purchased and 
used by Maruti. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes, the 
thrust is about the purchase of imported 
machinery by Maruti. 

'SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
The charge is that it was a condition of 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
That sort of information for answering 
tbis question would be material. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Even after finalising the question on the 
14th, therefore, to try to get information 
whether any local dealer had sold imported 
mllchinery to Maruti could be relevant. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: But there 
should be some reference to it on the 
file. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
The question is whether this information 
could be relevant or not. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: If the 
Government had decided to give that 
answer, then it would be relevant. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ 
Is it your suggestion that the answer tbat 
was finalised on the 14th could 110t be 
cbanged in the light of the information that 
might be collected and wbich may appear 
to be contrary to the earlier information. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I cannot say 
whether they can or cannot change, but 
I think, once the answer is finalised and 
sent to the Lok Sabha in advance, it is 
normally never changed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it known to 
you that on the very day the question j, 

to be a:19wered, in the morning, there i~ 
a briefing sewoD for the Minister ant: 
there the Secretary, or the AdditioDal 
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Secretary p881 on the additional informa
tion, if any, for aupplemcntaries. etc. ? 

SHRI R. K. ORA WAN: I do not 
know; some MInisters miaht be b'''ina 
such a meetina, some miabt not be baftlll 
it. 

MR. ~iutlAN: It bas been told 
betOftl tlds caiinmittee in thia cue, that 
the officers hAd discussions with the Mini~
let' on the morning of 16th 10 that the 
Minister could be briefed with tbe addi
tional information and be could prepare 
himself for answering the 8upplementarie,. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: But no IUCh 
information was sent to the Minilter 
according to the records. If tbe informa
tion had been collected, then the Minister 
should have been live-. this information. 
It should have been on the IDc, ill the: 
additional note for supplementarics. 

SHRJ KRISHAN KANT: You know, 
tbe officers ait in the official gallery. 
Quite sometimea, the Miniater'1 pad does 
not contain all the information and tbe 
Secretary or Joint Secretary etc. SCDd 
information from the gallery or a cli.it to 
the M inistN. It means. the Miniller is 
entitled to set information tiD die last 
minute and this information would not be 
tbere in pad. 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN : But that 
information forms part of the offtce file. 

Slirl R. /C. DbwD" 
SHRI I.. K. ORA WAN ': OftIce • 

alJo. 

SHRI K.RISRAN KANT: Letter ~ 
Mr. Ghoab to Mr. Rese, Secretary of the 
Maruti Co. is part of the record. It meaDl, 
an attempt was made to get the information 
from Manti. 

SHlU R. K. DRA WAN: Yes. But 
the point Is that imormation was IOI!Ibt 
on tbe 1Otb. This was finalised oa the 
14th. Rven if this information had boon 
collected. it should have found a place in 
the ftle. 

SHRI OlSHAN KANT: The attempt 
to collect the information is a part of the 
file. Letter of Sbri Ollosb to Mr. Ileae 
and of Sbri Krishnaswamy are part 0( die 
file. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : 
10th. 

Tbatisoa 

SHlU KRlSHAN KANT: Letter may 
be of 13th or 14th, An at1empt was made 
to collect information. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Here tile 
attempt was to _ a list of tJte firms whu 
ICII machinery OIl Itock and sale baais. 
That is a part of die lie. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT Letter to 
I Maruti is a part of tbe file. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: Letter which 
was sent to Shri Cavale forms part of tile 

SRRI KRISHAN KANT: I know, in file and the lotter says let us have a list 
reapect of my quClt.ion in the Rajya Sabha of the firm •. 
once, tbe answer waa cban .. cf half an _ 
bour before circulation. 'nleyo can cbanae SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Letter to 
even five minutes earlier. Maruti Co. is a part 0( the ale which 
.. . 5Ilys that infonmition may he given of 

Sometimes durm8 the question hour, tbe th firm hi h II hi ~_,. 
• On" h . e s w c se mac nery on ......... 

questIon --.es suc a tum that tbo lnfor- 1 d sal b' On! th' i 'to 11 
. tha th M" h I b' d an e as15. Y' 109 a co ~1 matlOft t c: uustor as n It pa info ti -, is th 

iI oot aafticient to deal with the Question. rma on ere. 
In fact. that information becomes Quite SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: It was then. 
separate from the quo'llion. But there was no attempt to collect infor-

SHRJ R. K. DHA WAN: Whatever mation by Shri BhatDapr to whom tbe 
tum the que.tion may tate, that paper harassment is caused. 

would form rmrt of the ollcial record. SHRI KRISHAN KANT: But the 

SH'RI KRISHAN KANT: It wID form attempt to collect information and aeetiq 
pll11 of the LOIc Sabha record. iDformation is part of the file. 
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SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I would 
repeat that bere the part of the file is ..... . 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: That we 

Shr; R. /(. Dhawall 
of answering the question from the filc& 
which they are having then and nol from 
out of their head and imagination. 

shall decide. MR. CHAIRMAN : It is recorded. 

PROF. P. U. MAVALANKAR: Have SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
I undeTlitood the witness correctly that on In view of whllt I cull the thrust of tbC' 
the basis of his experience as a Member question, they wanted to elicit information 
of the Prime Minister's Sectt., he said that whether any imported machinery was used 
whatever is answered by the Minister not or purchased for heing llse<f and "a, 
only original but supplementary too is llsed by Maruti. 
e:lc:lusively and entirely on the basis of 
tbe note in the file? Suppose even after 14th information hlld 

'heen forthcoming tbat Maruti had not SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: I cannot say . 
purcha!ICd any imported machinery It 

that. What I am saying i8 whatever would have been relevant. 
Minister replies or whatever information is 
supplied forms part of the file. 

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR: Shri 
Krishan Kant said that there are a number 
of questions which on the last minute the 
Minister has to answer and a number ·)f 
times papers are sent out from the official 
box to the Ministers giving additional 
information. 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: That is right. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I did Dot 
catch it. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
Information collected after 14th woul;:! 
have been relevant that Mnruti had nllt 
purchased any imported machinery through 
any local dealers. This would he material 
and relevant from the point of view of the 
Government. 

All that forms part of the file. SHR.I R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. BUI 

PR.OF. P. G. MAV ALANKAR: Tbey I the answer would have been different. 

form a part of the Lok Sabba proceedings. SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please do not: 
drag on the question. It is tbe experience ' 
of the Members of Parliament that certain 
answers are given by the Minister from ilis 
memory. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR; And 
they are not necessarily part of the file. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANO: Ques
tion, and IlDIwef5 are soing on. Can I 
have the benefit of the advice of the 
officers that they are giving to you? The 
otIicera are givin, lOme advice to YOll. 
Can the Committee be enligbtened? 

ML CHAIRMAN; I am doiq the 
aide work. 

SHJlI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
baa. MiDi8tcr for Parliamentary Affain II 
1bIR. J bad allO been a Minister. Many 
ama.a from the pDery lend information 
to tbe concemed Minister even at the time 

It does not matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
general question. 

He hlls asked a 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN 
replying in a generaJ way. 
would have been different. 

I am also 
The answer 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ 
If information was available thell it would 
have been equall)' material. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN If the 
Government had decided to coUect lbi~ 
information. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANl ; 
1berefore, either way tbat information "IU 
material for answerin. the qu.tioa. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Bither way 
Had the Ooverameot deaidoct to aoIllCt 

information? 
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SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 

SII,i R. K. Dhawan 
SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : 

my submissions. It is for the 
to IIccept or not to accept. 

These are 
Committee 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Shri Nath
wani has been putting the questions out 
of the submissions you have made. Other
wise he would not have put the questions. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
want to tell you that you have made 

your submissions. That is why we ate 
pursuing. This is very very relevant. 
Even after they had taken a particular 

We know what could happen when Govern
ment Cllmes in possession of information 
which may be contradictory to what they 
might be trying to reply. Sometimes the 
Minj~ler says this is my information and 
if it i~ contrary information, I would look 
into it. I am trying to tell you that your 
whole conception is that on 14th develop
menb had taken place. According to you 
it was ,ontrary to the nature of evidence: 
that they were trying to collect. I am . 
sayin~ that that information would have I 
been material if it had been available; 

stand. this kind of information is neCCllSllry. 
! That is what 1 want to tell you. 

either way-this way or thaI. 

SHR} R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. But 
the Government had decided not to collect 
information. 

SHRI KRISU AN KANT Do not 
make. that emphatic statement. Letter to 
Shri Rege shows that they wanted to 
collect information. You may answer the: 
question but 1.10 not enter into argument. . 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: They would 
not have collected the information if they 
had tllken the stand. 

SURI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
YOLI know that by this time the question 
of Marllli was cropping up repeatedly 
both in Lok Sabhs as well as in Rajya 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 
i Sabha. Am I correct? 

Mr., 
Dhawan. I am asking you, with the per- , 
mission of the Chair, to let the hon. 
Member complete his question and then 
you should answer. 

} am now going to put questions. You 
must li~ten to the question fully and 
understand that and then reply. Herc 
questions are !:Ieing asked, essential ques.
tions arc put to the witness. The role 
played by the witness, it appears, is that 
he pasloCd on certain information from the 
Branch. He WIIS not engaged in collectio!1 
of information: he was not in any way 
concerned with the IndlL~try Ministry. I 
do not know what sort of informatiolls 
you are collecting by putting argumentative 
questions. If you can put sub~tantive 
questions, I can understand. i 

SHIH R. K. DHAWAN Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Supplementaries would have been pul 
subsequently and those who were pursuinl 
the matter were equipped with II great or 
good deal of information. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT We can go 
beyond that. You know many questIons 
we have put and YOLI ·mould know they 
did not have that informatIon. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: My under
standing is thaI every supplementary 
contained all the information. 

SURI KRISHAN KANT: They rfid 
not contain all the information. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
seela my· protection. it 
my own ·ft is di1llcuIt. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I should be 
If the witness I allo\\cd to read. 

is all right. On I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
CoIianittee is 1lOt· here to put aU 
questions. 

The 
the. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
You should know that such questions' abOut 
Manni were likely to be put· in future .tao: 
Further questions arise out Of tbe queatidM 
put because, as yoU know, Shrl JyoUniloy 
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Bosu had referred to IlDIwers given to least by DOW you know that Mr. Bbataalar 
queetioDs orally. aDd Sbri Cavle, if I am riPt, were lC"inl 

in the P.E.C. . 
SHRI R. K. ORA WAN H such ques-

tiODI are put in future. information will be 
colJccted. 

SHRl NARENORA P. NATHWANl : 
Would you not admit that on a matter 
concerning Maruti, one could reasonably 
or one would have reasonably expected 
the matter to be pursued further? 

SHRI R. K. ORA WAN: Not beyond 
the line of action taken. That is my 
understanding. 

SHRI R. K. ORAWAN: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI 
Do you know even now, to-day, that 
P.E.C. used to import machinery '! 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: As per the 
records. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
At least you know or to-day are you in a 
position to say whether P.E.C. ulled to 
import machinery or not? 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : I SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: At that time 
You say according to you no further I did not know about it. But the file 
questions would be put. says they were ... 

11m not I SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
From what little informatloOl I have 80l 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI from the diacussions that have lone 00 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN 
laying that. 

I 8m putting to you a specific question. before the Shah Conurussion or in the 
I say that accordiol! to you, having regard proceedings of the Shah Commission you 
to the draft answers finalised on 14th. know that the P.E.C. used to import 
there was DO possibility of any Member', machinery from fore ian countries which 
putting any question resarding Maruti I used to be. avai1abl~ ~ocaJl~. These officers 
having used imported machinery? were making enqmnC5 wllh persons who 

had imported the machinery who had 
SHRI R. K. OHA WAN: On the 16th? acted as the clearing l1!lents of the P.E.C. 

ISHRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANl : 
After J6th. 

.. smu' R. K. DHAWAN: How wouJ.1 
Itnow? I would not know at that time. 

:SH'RI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
If further questions are put? 

'SHRl R. K. OHAWAN: When further 
qUeltion arises, further files would be 
o~~. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
Y Qumay answer .in any manner you want 
tol ·anliwer. 

,.~~I R. K. OHAWAN: It is certainly 
Jor you to dec~e. 

: ·SRiu NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
~t' ~ by thlt· time YOIl know that two 

'bUtl Of foUl' oftloen beJon, to P.E.C.
Projects and Equipment Corporation. At 

SHRI R. K. OHAWAN: I do not 
know whether they were acting os Ihe 
cJearin, aaents. Accordang to paprrs, 
they were not collecting the information. 

SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI : 
Now I am asking you l\ questioa. If 
officers were collecting nlalerial informa-
tion from the P.E.C. Officers. it was 
because one of the fUKtions of the 
P.E.C. was to imllOrt machinery on stock 
and we basis, on cooUlnment basis. Alld 
that consignment would be cleared by local 
dealers. They would sell It and give an 
account in respect of such sales to P.E:C. 

SHlU R. K. DHAWAN: No, that is 
not the position. The P.E.C. WAS not 
importing machinery. It w3si8s~lIng 
licences to cert3in firms to· impart 
machin«Y and no ·account was 111 be .Jiven 
about the sate •. 
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sHllI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : I SHRl -NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : 
You may be right. But, may I tell you Then I come to 'motive'. You WCIll, ~ 
tbat I have acted as a Standing Counlel enouah to tell us that so far as Mr. -Pai 
of STC for ten yoar.. 1 am tellinll you Is concerned he had 1& motive in trpi.aa 
as a Counsel With what little information to involve you~f course, falsely in tbiII 
that I bave JOt, the licence is always io litigation. I am seeking a 'little cIariIoa
the name of P.B.C. But they sell to local tion about this information. I will read 
dealers to utilise them. So, though COD- out from your evidencc liven yesterday 
aipment would be io the name of P.E.C., before the Committee. I quote: ' 
these dealers are acting for the P.B.C. ' ' 
upon the Letters of Credit. Therefore, do "So, I went to his houst. He and 
not try to enter into argument by making his wife were there. They· gave 
emphatic .. ertiona about the P .E.c. This me a lavish breakfast.. He 
is what I am tellinll you. aaked me: "You know we' 'have 

been very close to the Prime 
Minister 'Ind all that. CertalD. .. SHRI R. K. OHA W AN: J am telling 

you of what the paper lays. 

Shri Krishan Kant in the CluJir. 

SHR.l NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
Now, I am puttiol it to you-are you in 
a position to contradict that the P .B.C. 
UICd . to receive cousignments for tbem 
tbrouah thcse dealers? 

9fI1U R. K. DHAWAN: Well, I do 
not know that. Accordinl to papers they I 
were not supposed to. 

SHIll NARBNDRA P. NATHWANI : 
If I tell you, you take it that it has Ilone 
on record that the P.E.C. imported on stO\:k 
aDd. sale basis the maehinery and these 
local dealers used to aet as alents. 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : This is what 
the paper says. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
What do you understand by the word 
'ApDt" 

SHIU R. K. DHA WAN: I would not 
know all these thinp. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Anyone of those aaents, dealers, who had 
rooelvect this machiJ1ery would have lot 
the information. That woulci also be 
foUDd out whether anyone of the dealers 
."bo had actod u aaenta of the P.B.C. had 
IQld the machinery to Maruti Ltd. or not. 
Tbat would be relevant. 

SHaJ R. K. DHAWAN: How do I \ 
know whether It woulJ be relevant or not ? 

r knew what the com'maint 
was, I knew allO who had. jIJWte 
the complaint because by cIwIce 
on the morning that this I c:iom-
plaint was made I happened,to 
be in the room of the Prime 
Minister when the parliCut.r 
M.P. came and aave thatiheet 
of paper against Mr. Pai.~:. 

What is the name of that M.P." . 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Dr. (MiM) 
Sarojini Mahishi. -II: . 

SHRI NARENORA p, NAmWAHI : 
Further on you said : . . . , , 

"He laid: look, you how 5_ and 
such firm iu Bombay was. ~ 
by the 'ncome Tax Departmeot 
aDd I had lOme shar .. , IQ ,that 
firm." 

He bad mentioned tbe name,~ ·the 
firm. What it the Dame of tbe fI ..... ' 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: ReJiaftc:c 
Textiles. ' .:' 

SHRI NARENDRA If. NATHWANI : 
Further on you said: ' ' 

"t appeared that some repOrt: had 
come from the rnc:onie" TaX 
Department to the Prime M"iIler 
aUeaina aomethiDa .. ~, IJ'C. 
Althouah I knew it. I -.i~; I; do 
not bow." ., . . ~ " .' ~ 
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Now, Jive us the particulars of the 
report that had come from the Income 
Tax Department. 

SHRl R. K. DHAWAN: It was from 
tho Income Tax Depftrtment, Delhi, that 
l0III0 abaru which have more market 
value have been allotted to him at a much 
leII value. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Is it a limited company? 

SHRI R. K. ORA WAN: I do not know 
whether It is a limited or a private com
PIUlY but the note said that it constituted 
company law violation. 

Shri R. K. 'phaWQII 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANI : 
The point is tbls. Mr. Pai is a very 
responsible person; he has occupied luib 
position, Mr. Dbawan al!lO. Their testi
mony is in .harp conftict. Suppoae he 
says, 'I do not own any shares in Reliance 
Textiles'. Let us see what it ia. You 
cannot tell us why be should depose 
against you. Now one. more thinl 
remains. That 1 wJl ask later. 

SHRI RAM JElHMALANI: I iuppose 
we are not closina tbe examination now : 
I should like to ask bim some questions 
after Mrs. Gandbl has been examiued. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: His evidenc:c is not 
concluded. Now, Mr. Dhawan, were yl.lll 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: a shareholder of Maruti Ltd.? 
'Iba you said : 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes; r have 
"1ben be said: I am told that Shri sbares worth RI. 100, ten shares. 

S. Il. Mehta is handlina it." 

Who is S. R. Mehta ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Were yoa 0811 of 

the promoters in the JDeIlIOrandum of 
SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: He was association of Marud Lad.? 

Cllalrman of the Centrill Board of Revenue 
and Direct Taxes. SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: Yes. 

, SHRI NARENORA P. NATHWANI: MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you stIll hold 
them? 

Further you said : 

"I do not remember the month. But 
if you want I WIll chock up the 
record and let you know the date 
when the firm was raided." 

SHIll Il. K. DHAWAN: If I lOt I will 
IeDt tbe lime. ... ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How it is related I 

SHIll NARENDRA P. NATHWANT : 
Boc:auIe wben Mr. Pai comes he could 
be told of the apecific charge. 

SHRJ R. K. DHAWAN: These were 
my submiaions before the boli'ble 
Committee. 

SHRI R. K. OHA WAN : They must be 
stm in my name; tbey arc still iu my 
name. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may have to 
appear Blain as lOme bon. Members waut 
to ask some more questions; you may go 
now; you will be informed ap.in whoa 
you should come. 

SHlU R. K. DHAWAN: I will get a 
letter flxilll the date and time? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yel. 

(The wltM'S then wltlulnw.) 

(The Committee th.1I 1MI/t1II,"1111) 
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WrrNB'I!l 

Shrlma/i Indira Gandhi 
questions in the Lok Sabha on .Maruh 
Ltd. I hope you will state the factual 
position and your version will be frank 
and truthful to enable this Committee to 
arrive at a correct finding. 

I may inform you that under Rule 235 
of the Rules of Procedur~ of Lok Sabha. 
the c:vidence that you may give before 
the Committee is to he treated by yOU as 
confidential till the report of the 
Committee and its proceedings are 
presented to the Lok Sabha. Any 
premature disclosure or publication cf the 
proceedings of the ComDlittee would 
constitute a breach of Privilege. The 
evidence which you will give before tbis 
committee may be reported to the House. 

Now you may please take oath or 
affirmation as you like. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Mr. 
Chairman. I have already sent you a 
statement in which I have expressed my 
difficulty. While I have the greatest 
respcc..1 for the House and the Committee. 
consisting of so many IICnior Mem~rs 
present to-day. I find myself in 1\ very 
peculiar position. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever you have 
said. it will be very difficult for the 
Committee to get it on record unless and 
until you take the oath. Oath hus to be 
taken first. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI:_ 
I am told thai only a wilnefll can take an 

Shrimati Indlnt Gandhi. (former oath. Here I am not a witness. 
Prime Minister) of India). 

(Tht' Committc'(' mrt tit 15.00 /lOur,f) 

Evidence of Sbrimatl lodira Gandhi 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatevcr It is. it 
Is the procedure. Unle," and until oath 
or affirmation Is taken. nothing can be 
got on record of the person or the witncas. 
whatever it may be. YOll may raisc_ the 
point. You have sent us three staleme-nts. 

MR CHAlRMA"" M r.._ ....... I Certainly we will jrive a hearin, to you -, . ''0. rs. von""I, you d '11 'd d' 
h bee ked t bef th O I an we WI cons! er lin give our 

ave n 85 0 appear ore IS • • 

Committee to give evidence in cOMection ! oplDlon. 
with the question of Privilege regarding I SHRIMATJ INDIRA GANDHI : Once 
alleged obstruction. intimidation. haras~· j I take an oath. I am open to crOlS
ment aDd institution of fal'IC cases against : examination became I become a witdefll. 
certain officials who were collecting I My wbole point is that I am not here L~ 
information (or answers to certliln I a wilnes. J am here as an llccused. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Even this point of' 
your submission IS vcry difficult to I 

Shrimati !tldir" Gandhi 
(The witness was culled in again) 

record. Unless and until YOll take the MR. CHAIRMAN : I am IiOrry to live 
oath, nOlhing can be recorded by this you a little trouble but there are certain 
Committee. That is the difficulty. YOlt points which require clarification. 1bcre 
would understand my point.J am guided are no precedcnts to guide us. We bave 
by certain conventions, precedents lind! to guide ourselves, on thc pomts that you 
procedure. That is my difficulty. ! have raised. After having discussions in 

SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Mrs. this Committee, it is thc opinion of the 
Gandhi has Mked you whether she is a Committee that you will be permitted to 
witness. Unless you tell her that she is m~c a submission, strictly on tbe legal 
'h I h t poant.-why YOll feel that Y.JU lire not 

a i wll'~c~,. ow can yOll compe er 0: oblitled to take oath or affirmation; but 
take oath '! I on the merits of the case, you are not 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have di:;clIssed : to make any submission before you take 
th~~ point earlier. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: No, no. 
This point has not been finalised. Cnder 
the wJes it is not compUlsory thllt the 
Comm·:tee shall adminislCr oath. 

MR. CHAIR\fAN: We have discll~scd 

thi~ matter at Jen~!h. 

oath or aftirmatioll. 

SHRIMATI INlllRA GANDHI: I 
: will read out my statement. I don't think 

it deals with the merits at all. I will try 
to go by that; if I enter into, something 
which VOIl think concerns merit, please 
remind me, 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: I want to i 

st~tc ;1 hefore YOll that the point she hMi I SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : The o'nly 
raised-II does not matter that she has not , statement that she wants to n:ake is to 
taken' oath-has to be dccided first before : read her letter. That lettcr we have 
she is ealled upon to give evidence. That! already lCen. We have rend it wry care-
is my view. ! fullv. We want to get something mNe. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: shall: 
sugr,esl Ihis, After nil she has raised this MR. CHAIRMAN: If she is inclined 
pOint. If she h8!l to support that by any , to read it once more, or if she wants to 
arguml"nl. let liS be dear that we want .., ; elaborate, I will permit her. It hI\! 
bear it. ~ happened in the case of other witness 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Unless oath or Mrs. Gandhi, lire VOll reading the latelt 

affirmation is taken, no statement can he I one? 

recorded. SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Yes. 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Whatever 

be the contention of the witness, whether 
it iN ~(}od. bad or inditr~rent, ;;he has 8 

right to be heard in sUPJ'011 of it. Even 
if" she ~ays that she is not Hable to take 
oilth, al least she bas to be heard in 
lIupp6rt of it. Then We can decide it. 
"f. I 

.~R. CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Gandhi, just 
for a few minutes you may withdraw, 
We would like to tti~cuss whether we CBn 
bear. you before you talte the oath· or 
~ation. Please excuse me for the 
tt;Ouble. 

,,' (The witness t"en w/'hdr~il') , 

"Sir, and hon. Members: 

On June 16, 1978 T submitted II 

statement to this Hon'ble Com
mittee containing varlOUN 
objections to the proceedings and 

,hoped that it lYould not be, 
necessal'y for me to 'nppear in 
person. Howe,'er, T received a 
communicati(In on behalf of the 
Hon'ble Committee alkinJ me to 
appear before it. Thfti commu
nication lives no 'clue • to 
whether my objectiOns have been 
Considered ... " 
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I am lAviDa out the aext sentence. 
Presumably, you don't want me to read 
it out here. although it ill the basis of 
die whole tbiq. 

" ••• While reiterating all that f have 
eaid in my earlier statement, I 
should like to add a few words. 
I respectfully submit tbat I cna-
not be compelled to depose 
before tbis Hon'ble Committee 
in tbete proceedings. I lUll 
accused of breach of privilege. 
Breacb of privilege is an offence. 
Ac:c:ordi'ng to May, -and 1 
quote-"When any of the rights 
or immunities, both of the 
members individually llnd of 
the Assembly in its collective 
capacity which arc known by 'he I 
pneral name of privileges, are 
disregarded or attacked by any 
individual or autbority, the offence 
fa called n breach of privilege 
and is punishable under the Law 

Shrlmllll Indira Chllldhi 
Om Supreme Court also baa exprelled 

tbe following viow-I quote : 

"We do nol know that it would be 
risht to read the majority 
deciston IlS laying down the 
general proposition that when 
there is 0 contliet between the 
provisions of the latter part of 
Article 194(3) [in the preosent 
c:aae the corre5ponding Article is 
105(3)] and any of the funda
mental rights guaranteed by 
Part nI, thc latter must always 
yield to the former. The 
majority decl&ion, therefore,. mUlt 
be taken to have settled that 
Article 19(1) would not apply 
and Article 21 would." 

Elaborating tbis view, " Full Bench of 
the Madras High Court held that 
Arti(')e 21 which overrides Article 194(3) 
of the Constitution must be construed in 
the context of Article 20 as well. 

of Parliament. Under Article' In the many yelllS of, my parliamentary 
10(3) of the Constitution, "no career I have had and shall always have 
penon accused of an offence the bigheet respect and regard for the 
thaIl be compelled to be a wit- prestige, the dignity, the independence of 
DelIS against himself," The the House and its committees. I would 
expression 'offence' In that Article not have chosen to exercise this funda
does not mean merely an llflence mental right, and would have gladly 
under the Indian Penal Code. I' depoeed before tbis Hon'ble Committee, 
According to our Supreme Court. had it not been for the fact that, goina 
It has the same meaning as : by the statements made by different 
defined in the General ClauECS spokesmen of the Government, prollCCution 
Act which states thnt·--I quote-- a,aainst me on the same grounds seems to 
"offence shall mean any Dct or be imminent. When I om facing the 
omission made punishable under proapec:t of imminent prosecution I caunot 
any law for the time being in be compelled to dilClose my defeace in 
force." And it is by virtue of advance. No accused has ever been 
Article 105(3) of the Constilution called upon to do 10. If I depose l:etore 
that breach of privileee is punish- this Committee, my defence iD the 
able by ollr l..ok Sabha. Nor imminent criminal casee-is bound to be 
does Article 10(3) confine this prejudiC8Ci and indeed pre-empted. Wont 
fuDdamental ri~ht to proceedings of all, any adverse finding against me by 
before cow1I of law. In a recent this Committee w'itl bang as a compUlliw 
iadaement the US Supreme Court pall over any crimioal court. 
.... observed that thie constitu
tional priVIlege to lilonce can be 
claimed in any proc:eeding-I 
quote-"ho it criminal, invClti
.. tory or adjudicatory." 

Fairplay is • fundamental principle of 
nablflll jUltice recognized by our ~ 
Court. III fact, the right enshrlaelt in 
Article 20(3) of the· Collltitution it 
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available to me In these proceedinp in 
view of the imminence of my prosecution 
on the same aDegatioDS. 

WhOe admittin, this motioll, the HOD'ble 
Speaker dealin, with tho objection railed 
08 the Soor of the HoUle bad ruled as 
follow8 :-1 quote: 

"AI far as the Shah Commi~ion 
aspect I' concerned. there allO I 
have gone through the entire 
matter. 1 havo BODO throqb the 
terms of reference of the Shah 
CommilSion. They II1"C coo1iaed 
to Emergency ell.CCIIIOI and 
matters connocted with them. 
This event has tnten pbce much 
earlior than the declaration, of 
Emergency. Therefore, I thoulht 
it was not necessary to go by 
that considera1.ion." 

It is clear from the abo¥e. that the 
motion was admitted on the ground that 
there would be no parallel proceedings. 
Sbri J. C. Shah, however. did bold the 
Inquiry into these snme ;lIlegations. In 
these circulJP.ltances, I respectfully submit 
that the very basis on which these motions 
of privilege WC1'C admitted no lon,er exists 
and the matter may. therefore, be clost-d. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : About thllt part 
of your statement where you have said: 

"From 8tatements made by different 
spokesmen of Governnlent pro9C
cution on the same 1T0nndi seems 
imminent. .. " 

The Committee is not concerned with 
tIuS, and we are not in po58Cssion of any 
factual knowledge about it. Therefore. in 
this point I do not find any relevance to 
the question in regard to the questinn that 
you have raised in regard to taking the 
oath or affirmation, but on the other point 
which you have raised, if any Membc-rs 
want. .. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : To be 
completely fair to her, It is troe that she 
refen to facts which she abould normally 

Shrlmati Irldinl (}C"dhl 
state on oath. but I think n w'l1l be loss 
than candid if we deny that on these 
facta a prollCCutiIJn alainst ber may welt 
be imminent in the sense in which ahe 
claims it. Tberefore, I would 8U,1CIl that 
this Committee should deal WIth her 
objection on that footing that today, 
tomorrow, the day after, it may happen, 
and then you mipt have to reverse your 
rulinl. So, I would advise that we 
proceed on that assumption. and it is fair 
to tell the witness thllt 10 far the law is 
concerned today, the person accused of 
an offence means a "person formally 
accused in pre.fento. and not 'n /uturo". 
DOt even immInently. as the position now 
ataads. I am Itating !IOITIcthml whic:ll the 
Supreme Court has lIccided as recently I. 
1978. Therefore. merelv because a 
prosecution is imminent against her on 
the same fal:ts, that does not make her 
an accused penon under article 20(3). 
But she has railed a vital question, vit.. 
that in these proceedings she IS in the 
position of an· accused penon. That is 
a matter which we should tiecide. If abe 
halt anything more to add to that sub
mission. she might well add it, but t 
suppose that after she withdraws, the 
Committee will decide. 

SHRlMAll INDIRA GANOm: It ia 
In your wisdom to take whatever decision 
you think fit. In answer to tbe queHion 
raised by the hon. Member, legally, 
teebnicaDy, he is perfectly oorrect and J 
am awan: of tbat position. but a person 
who i6 going to be tried, T am sure you 
will agree, looks nt it from a slightly 
different point of view. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATIlWANI : 
A doubt Iingen in my mind. The two 
things arc distinct. To take oath is ODe 

thing. and to refuse to answer any question 
which is of an incriminating nature is 
another, even if it is suggested remotely 
diat that answer mIght be incriminating. 
1bcrefore. bavins regard to this difference. 
( would like to know whether she wants 
to say anything to supplement her sfato
ment that me refuse~ to take oath at fhla 
stap. 
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SHill RAM JETHMALANI With I PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : May I 
your permiuion, may I take only one seek one clarification? She read out mri.;t 
minute? of the parts of the communication which 

she sent today to us with regard to legal 
Even in terms of arucle 20, according matters, but she has been contending that 

to which the whole privilege is available she is 'DOt obli,ed to come as a witnns 
to her, the law is fairly settled, subject and therefore she will not tIIl.:e the oath. 
to what we decide hereafter, that the' I would like to know whether she would 
queation must be put and th~n the witness like to elaborate this stand in terms of 
hal the conltitutlonal right to say: legal matters further. That iii not clear 

to me from tbe statement. 
"In my opinion this answer is gl'ing I 

to dlcrimin'lte me in SI..'me SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 1 he 
pellCSiq or imminent prosecu- hon. Member gpoke about it just DOW • 

. tion." I I say that even as regard this Committee 
I I am an accused. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 11Iat is 
after takilll tbe oath. MR. CHAIRMAN : Tbe hon. Member 

uts if you want to make "ny further eJt· 

SHRI RAM .JETHMALANI: Yes. planation or if you Wa\lt to elabor:tte it 
Thea. the ComDUttee or the Court has or add any other new point. 
to decide whether the apprehension which I ' 

the wilDess entertains is reasonable, and I SHRIMATI INDlR" (JANDHI 
then alone can the claim of privileae be think it is quite clear. 
uphelcl. Therefore, even though article 20 
is fully applicable, she will have to take DR. V. A. SEYIO MUHAMMED: 
tbe oath, she will have to hear the think We need not no into the dl!tail~ of 
que_lion and to some question she might the ar81lDlents whicb have been rut for
find it very easy to aive an answer with- I ward whether a person is entitled to hll\'e 
out incriminatin, henelf, and if there is a blanket protectian or only regardi'og 
any question which is irkllome or particular matters whIch m~\)' he incriminat
Inl:Onvenient in the sense of being illl_ I have my dilferenc~ of opinion 
incriminatory, rohe has the dght to claim which need not be ~tated here. 1h:\t will 
that protection, and then the Committee be considered along with the general ques
wiD decide wheher that claim ,hould be tion. 
upheld qua each objection. There cannot 
be a blanket objection in advance that 
she will not answer any question whatso-
ever. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Let liS nut 
ar,ue on this. 

SHlUMA TI INDIRA GANDHI 
Firstly, I thouaht I was not called II a 
witaess. Secondly, not being a lelal 
person, it is extremely difficult for me to 
decide which answer is incriminatin, and 
which is not. So far as I om concerned 
no question is embarrassina, I have n~ 
diftlculty in answering any question, but 
I personally do not know what line will 
be taken in a court of law about it. 

SURI B. SHANKARANAND : ThP.i 
matter will be decided tn the absence of 
the witness and we will see what actio!} 
has to be taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have to draw the 
attention of Mrs. Gandhi to certain things. 

In the ctYDcluding part of your statement 
you have mentioned very clearly: 

"Under these circumstances (that you' 
have explained earlier) I respect. 
fully submit tbat the very basis 
on which thi~ particular motion 
of privilege was adopted no 
1000000r exists, and the matter may 
therefore be closed. n 
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It meant> that if the Committee upholds from time to time be defined by 
your lIubmission a'lld the leaal point you Parliament by law, and until so 
have raised in your defence as to why you defined, shall be those of the 
do .not feel inclined to t:!ke the oath or House of Commons of the Parlia-
a1Iinnation, if the Committee agrees with ment of the United Ki'ngdom, 
your contentian, this privilege motion is and of it15 membcr~ and ct)mmit-
dropped apinst you. That is for the tees, lit the commencement of 
Committee to decide. Whether it is within ' this Constitution.' 
the cOlDpCtence of the Committee ur whe-I 
ther the Committee can do it or not is a Therefore, it is the HOllse of Commons 
different thin,. We shall discuss it. We I practice tbat is being followed. 
ahall ao in to the matter in detail take 
lelal opinion, whatewr possible a~enuC'J i Now, the follo~inl arc cX8rnp.lcs of the 

. arc 'available ,¥e ahall e,<plore to find it ! contempt of a wltneSi : . refulIIIC to be 
out IIId ace that all jllstice is done to you. I swo~ or to. ta~e upon hlDt!IC:lf a' ,-OITes-
Bllt if the opinion of the C.ommittee is I P?n.dlDg ~bligation losrcnL: the. truth ; 
otherwise, I have to draw your attention . trlftmg WIth the CommIttee or usmg saucy 
to one thing. At the moment I do not Ill'11guaae wbile returning nnswer1l to the 
say whether this provision will be imme- Committee; appearina in an intoxicated 
dialoly attracted or not, it may do 50 conditian, and tiD OD. Now, it i. tbe first 
after our deliberatioDs and conclusions arc point I want to repeat, vi:., refuul to 
reaelaed. be sworn or take upon himself .. corres-

Art. lOS (3) says : 
'Ia other respects, the powe~. privi

leacs and immunities of each 
House of P'Arliament, and of the 
members and tbe Committee. of 
eacb House, shall be sllch liS may' 

poDdin, oblipti<1n to speak the truth. 
This mayor may not be ilrtracted. After 
we dilcUSI tho points you ha'e raillCd, we 
will come to a decision as to whether lhlt 
pro,ision is attracted dr not. 

(Th~ wlfn~ss Ih~1I wilhdrl!w) 
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(1) Sbri T. A. Pai, (Member, Lot 

Shrl 7'. A. Pur 
I may inform you that the evidence dIat 

you will give before the Committee is to 
be treated by you as conf\de'Dtiat till tile 
report of the Commitree and its proceed
ings are presented to Lot ~bha. Any pre
mature disclosure or publication of the prO
ceedinp of the Committee would c:cmst1-
tute a breach of privilege. The evidence 
which you will give before the Committee 
may be reported to the HoUle. 

Now you may tate your oath or .
I mation. 

(The wltllus took the OQth) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Certain mattcn 
have been brouaht to- our atte1ltioa. 'It1Idl 
you met Mn. GandbJ iB cODDeCtion wid! 
certain complaints apillstcertain .cIaII 
of YOUI'll, you stated that Mr. DhaW'lll" 
aIIo prMllt. Are you lUre dW Mr. 
Dhawan was prese'Dt ? 

SHIH T. A. PAl ; When I met Mn. 
Gcndhi, Mr. DbawaD was not pre .. t. I 
Imve clearly stated tha~ when I was goiDg 
out after my talk with her, abe called Mr, 
Dhawan Imd ga¥e iDstructioDs. 

Sabha, former Minister of MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you rt'member 
Industry and Civil Supplies). what were thOSe instructioob '! 

(2) Shri B. D. Kumar, (former SHRl T. A. PAl: She had NlIid: "Call 
Chairman of Pro.iects and the CBI and raid their houses." 
Equipment Corporation). 

(The Committee met at 10.00 hours 
anti again at lS.00 hours) I 

(I) Eyldeoce of Sbrl T. A. Pili 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Pai, you have 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you remember 
that Mrs. Gandhi gave you the names of 
the officiah ; and how did she spell Ollt 

, eX'8Ctly-wcre their names given? Do 
you recollect those names? 

b«n requested to appear before this Commi- SHRI T. A. PAl: I don't recollect. I 
ttee again, to give evidence in connection ' tbJok whatever I hold to say I have said 
with the question of privilege against Shri- before the Shah Commission, That state-

. muti 'Indira Gandhi and others for alleged ment is before you. 
obstruction, intimidation, harassme'nt and 
institution of false cases against certain 
officials who were collecting information 
for answeI'll to certain questions in Lok 
Sabha On Maruti Ltd. 

I hope you will state the lactnal position 
and your, venion of the events freely and 
truthfully. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you ~till re
collcet that Mr. Dh&wan had telephoned 
to you prior to this meeting ? And did 
he name the officials also ? 

SHIU T. A. PAl : Ye" On his com
plaint, I h~ called the officers to verify 
and also the Manager of Batlibois. 



7ih J.ly,.lm, 
"lilt. CHAlRMAM :00 yO\l' rooolleot 
.. .., be eltldly prooOl1lloitd tho' _OIl 
4' tie" OIiCM ? 

''':1 
~l T. A. PAl : He badme'ntionod 

tbQ; ~~ of Krishnilwamy and Raian, 

, '1Jm.' CHAIRMAN : Did be indicate 10 
yoU 'the full names of Krisbnaswamy and 
~:I.'or only mC'lltioned Krishnaswamy 
aIl~ll'aJan ? 

" IJ 

, !JHI,I' T. A. PAl : Krisbnaswamy IIIld 
R.afllM·'WIlo WCIIe worklnlJ in my MlDiltry. 
. :'' Ii· I 
~. CHAIRMAN : He also cate8ori-

caJly ,~ntiollCd Ibcy wcro9~rs bc1ona
iDa, to your MiniStry ~ 

'MIItI'T. A. PAl : Ye'. 
I. : 

·,., .... ,'CHAlRMAN : Would you be 
surprised to know ~.t Mr. Dbawan cue
gorically de'nied that he had any tclepbo
Ilic:dtlcuShlon with yO'J In the ml\tter of 
die ,; &;mltlalnt 'llgainst Krhlhna!>wamy and 
"Iaalthat you have mentioned in your 

m~' 

,SHRI T. A. PAl : l, Iio not know. As 
a 'matfcr of fact. MI'. Chairman, T have 
nOt .. cC>tpplained ' a:ilythi'l8 against' Mr. 
nhf.,van. nor haVe I filed any comphlints 
fje(ore the Shah Commission. The com
'platllt +s rued by Krisbnaswamy's father, 
aDd.,t was asked to slve the information 
that I had in my posRe!$ion. and I have 
Jivc;p it, that he telcpbohed to IDC. Other
wise, I would not Imvc called my olli
..... or Badlboi's Man.Re:' tG ftrify what 
dIe·cempl.nt was about. 

',MR:: CHAIRMAN : Theil: are two con
trIId,i~f.Y vemona. You were the recipient 
of the' telephone call, and the other 
i. th~. caller. The caller says he did Dot 
t~tC:p'b~ne you, and you eay you did re.. 
c:clvl!' . Can you throw some additional 
liabt ,~n it 80 tlaat 'NO may am to know 
the correct version ? 

'salU T. A. PAl : I have ~-w.ted In my 
wralon before the Shah ColDDlillsion aDd 
Mia. Oandbi baa abo said in her state
.,nt befare the Slaah. Commission that 
abe 'did not sPeak to me in Mr. Dhawan's 

8/26 LSS(7&-29 

Shrl T. ,t. p.u 
prclCllQe. I had DOt said she had _en 
to me in Mr. Dhawm', prnnxe .at aiL 
On thc other hand, Illy statement WIlS 

rct>tricted to this, that after J had a dis
cussion with her, or robe had a discuasion 
with me, as she was soins out, slie caUed 
Mr. Dhawan. The" whole matter bas 
been IOnc into by tbe Shllh Cwnmis'sion. 
I was only sayiu& that he had bee'll coll
ed inside, but beyond thllt I have not said 
anythina about him. 

MR.. CRAlR.MAN : H~ telephoned to 
you prior 10 your meeting Mrs. Oldldhi ? 

SHRI T. A. PAl : Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN': Can )'6u give' ul' an 
idea when he pve you the telephone tin '? 

SHIll T. A. PAl : One or two davs 
pric.r to.y boIn, caUed, bccl'u5e I have 
made a statement before you olready rhat 
by that time I had called these oOk:ers 
aud also Batllboi's M\l1Ulser. And before 
the Shah Commission also BatUbol's 
Manager has siven evidence tha,t l had 
called him and a~ whether they had any 
complaintl, and he bad said he had DO 
complaint wbatsoeve.r Qaiust my Oftlccr.~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Hall there ~ IIDy 
O¢Casion for you" to .adopt an attltuclc Cf 
~traiDt or.' unhapp.incs3 ww.arda Mr. 
B.. K, Dbawan 7 ' 

SRRI T. A."AI : No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it a flet tbat 
you came to know that Mr. It. K. DhaMn 
had lodpd a complaint asainst you with 
the CBI to· coaduct some enquiry about 
certain matters aaWllSt you 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I am ~t aWare of 
that. . . 

MR.. CHAUlMAN : h it a filet that you 
asked Mr. Dhawlll to _ you III 
i'D your boUle Uld be said that It.' "pt 
DOt be poMible for him to see you. 

SHRI T. A. PAl : No, Mr. CbnIrmIJl. 
In 1976 October, when I "au in Baahdad. 
I W8!l informed by my wife that tbere 
W'III a raid In my brother-in-law', !topae .. t 
Manipal, my place. ' 
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.Brother-In-law means wife's brother '! 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Sister's husband, K. 
K. Pal. He happeocd to be the Chairman 
of the Syndicate Bunk. I did not know what 
this raid was about and what the complaint 
was. On my return, 1 bad called Mr. 
Prauab Mukherjee, who happened to be 
the Muuster incbarge of banking; and ask. 
cd him whether he kn.:w anything about 
this. He expressed surprise. I !iaid : 
"It is not because he is my brother-in-law. 
He hapPeDds to be the Chairman of an 
important public sector bank. If there 
arc ny complaints on which this action 
bas been taken it should have come to 
your notice". He said be did not l'.now 
a!lything 'about, it. Then I asked Om 
Mehta. Om Mehta also expressed surprise. 
He said : "If my own brother's house is 
raided, I would not know". 

I bad a letter from my uncle, Dr. PHi, 
~ving me a description of what happened 
duriDa the raid, how Iny sister was hu
miUated, a1ld he also mentioned there : 
"Perhaps the people in authority do not 
know what is happenilli. So, I called on 
Mn. Gandhi and told her : "Madam, such 
and lSueb a thing has happened. I do not 
know whether you are aware of that". 5ne 
apresacd ISUrprise, she said she would look 
into it So, I had 'asked Mr. Dhawan to 
see me the next morning and he did 
come, 82Id he told me that Mrs. Gandhi 
had asked him to loot. into this. He said : 
"It appears you arc considerably disturb
ed". I said: "I am not disturbed, but 
1 am turprised that such a thina should 
have happened IrreguJoarly because "'hen 
the Governor of the R.euervc Dank bad 
mot me, be told me he did not knew 
anythin. about it". 

1'bcn, Mr. Chairman, somebody gave me 
,the letter which was the baai' of Ibi, raid. 
0Ilc of tho Bank Manaacra brought to my 
notice the reuon why this raid bRd taken 
pJoace. This complaillt Wlll purported to 

. have been sipcd by two Members of 
Parliament, ono Mr. Krishnan of the 
CPI, a Member of the llaJya Sabba, and 
the other Mr. Choudhury, another Mem-

Shri T • .4. Pai 
ber of the R.ajya Sabha from ~ra 
PradoeL So, I BOt ill touch with the~~d 
both said tlmt they had ~.' signed I 8~ 
that they would like to see tbe lott~r. 
When they saw the letter, tbey were ~artlt'l,S
cd to find that their signatures bad bten 
forged. They wrote a letter to .~rll. 
Gandhi saying that "w.: are surprised,btat 
such aDd such lbiDg should have happe~d 
based on the letter purported to have been 
signed by us. We want to inform you 
that theec '8J'e forged signatures. We want 
this to be investipte.1 and we &IIould be 
informed of this". Then Mr, Dhawan 
telephoned to me and said : "Sir, the o~
cera are considerably disturbed that you 
are punuiDg the matter." I said: '" only 
to want to verify what is the exact truth 
or there is any motive behind it". That 
is '8l1 the canvenation that has tabn ttl ace 
between me and him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : A question was put 
to Mr. Dhawan that IS far 88 it was known 
8hri Pai had JOOCl relations with Mo. 
Gandhi and in reply to tbat he made ,the 
foUowing statement and 1 quote: 

SHR.I T. A. P AI : He also mentioned ((; 
me : "Mrs. Gandhi has bigh opinion a~ut 
you and she thinks, you arc the most 
practical Minister amongst all the Minil>
tors". That waa the compliment pasaed. on 
to me. Whether it was the c:omplimcl1t· ,of 
Mrs .. Oandhi or hfti own, I do not know. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: I am quoting':: 

"I would not lib to comment wAte
ther Mr. Pai was very respcm
sable and I was irresponsi~, be
cauae that is not my job.' Mr_ 
Pai might have been very c~ to 
Mrs. Gandhi, I do not know, but 
he W'aS very unhappy on my· pU-
aonal account, that I know to my 
personal knowledse. Thiais 'a 
fact which c:an be bomo out •.• 

There was a complaint apinst ,Mr. 
Pai, and thUStl papers alt!o were 
referred by me to Mr •. ~. 
Somehow or other Mr. Pai.c:ame 
to know about it I b~,. ~r 
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spoken to Mr. Pai, I never spoke 
to bim on :be telephone, never 
discussed any official matter· with 
him. One day be rani me up on 
the IlAX telephone and said : "I 
want to see you n, I was a little 
taken by surprise that a {.'.tbinet 
Minister wanted to see me, I told 
him, "Sir, why do you want to 
lICe me. I will come". He said: 
"You come and have breakfast 
with me". I said: "1 10 to duty 
by 8 O'clock, I ca2IDOt. It is 
very JOOd of you to invite me. 
Let me come and see you somo
time". He said: "No, you come 
to my houle on the way to your 
duty, By 7,30 we wi1l be ready". 
So, I went to Ilis house. He 'Ilnd 
his wife were tbere. 'they gave , 
me a lavish breakfast. He asked 
me : "You know we have heeD 
vtry clOllO to the Prime Minister 
aDd all that, Certain persons, it 
appear., have complained to the 
Prime Minister. That, you know, 
aoes on". He was tryinl to build 
up a case. He said : "I 1l'Dder
stand that the CBI is also making 
an enquiry against me". J said: 
"I do not know". He said : "Don't 
try to hide. It is perfectly all right. 
It is the prerogative of tho Prime 
Minister to make an enquiry. I 
am told you have referred the 
complaint. Who has complained, 
I would IIkt' to bow". I knew 
what the complaint was, I knew 
also who bad made the complaint 
bocadIo by chance OD the mom_ 
inl that this complaiDt wu made 
I happened to be In tho room' of 
the Primd Minister when the 
particular MP came and gave tbat 
sheet of paper against Mr. Pal. 
In order to dilcharae my duty IS 

Private Secretary to the Prime 
MiDIster, It ill necessary that 
secrecy baa to be maintained. 
HOWSCJeYer a Minister II clme to 
the Prime Minister, how cm I 
cIhcloee secret iDformatiOll to 
him. He became ~ with me. 
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He said : look you know such 
and such arm in Bombay· was 
ralded ~ ~ Income-Tax Depart
ment and I had some shares in 
that firm. It appeared that some 
report Irad gone from tbe Income
Tax Departmo:nt to the Prime 
MUlister alleginl something 
against me, Altbouah I know it, 
I !laid : I do not kDow. Then be 
lAid : I am told that Shri S. R. 
Mehta is handling it. Then he 
said : Why don't you tell Mr. 
S. R. Mehta and try to help me 'I 
Sir, I could Dot put tl word to 
Sbri S. It. Mehta. I was all sur
priaed. When I left his boUle I 
lOt the impression tliat he was 
very unbappy with me." 

Have you any comment to make on 
this? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I think it is all a 
fabrication of hill imaain!ltlon. I had not 
referred to aay raid OIl ':lily firm in Bom
bay. I had no information that there was 
any complaint against me which he was 
punuing. This particular incident had 
happened which you are DOW looking into, 
in 1975, He came to my house for breoak
fast in October 1!176. I did Dot uk him 
what opinion the Prinae Minister had about 
JIlc. I did not uk bim to tell me who 
made the complaint l() ber, nor did.I a8k 
him to speak to Mr. S. R. Mehta becauae I 
knew S. It. Mebta perIOnally. I never had 
a talk with Shri S. R. Mehta If I want
ed I would Dot have r~quired Mr. Dba\yaD's 
intervention. 

About lavilh, of courllC I offered him 
breakfast. Anybody who' cumea to my 
hoUlle in tho momirIg before I have my 
breakfast, is entUled to abarc what we bkve 
Bot. And if idlijcloea is lavish, JD8y be 
for othera, we always take it and I do ,aot 
consfder it lavish. I did Dot speak 011 the 
RAX. I asked my o8lco to act him on die 
pbone and I asked bim to come to , lDe 
'Dext morninl u I wanted to teU bim about 
the letter that bad been received. He .said 
tbat be would come on bis way to the 
office. J said: "All rllbt. you'bave break
fast", DDt breakfast was not meant to be 
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7th July, 7" .' "'~""DIiA' J'.,JNATHWANI : 

'. I dld t make any remarks I! SllRl NAACJ'II , . 
• bfi,be. '. ,no " .' I Y aaidthat the hou$C of one of the 

~ J¥)\ ~~:: ::~ s:! ~~~'he Hep~=; I D?r~cto"'li who ~appcncd lo"be'b~our frie'n~ 
.-. yo u '... ,. ! ..led Do \o'ou k,l\Qw. IS name , 
Mini~to~ was teilin, me that yo,u a~ com- . ,wa~ ra",. ,",., . 
flclCly disturbed and I am looklllg mto the ';SHRI,.,. A. PAl ! Mr. 'ltmbaru. 
matter", 'That ia all he told me. , sHRI NARf.ND~ ~P" '~~rHWANI, : 

M'R, CHAIRMAN: Are We to lmder- 1\ You said that yo.u wen; ,ex~cet,ed to ra.lse 
stand, 'according to Yf)Ur version, that the flind. This was wha~ Mr, p'~awan tried 

. qucstibn related to some irregularity, some- , to .ell. . , , 
hoW 01' the 'tltller of Income·ta~ in relation SHRI T. A. PAl :Thi~~s '!Iecond hand 
to a. certain company ," whe~,e It ba~ been j'nformation. Mr. Dha ... an ,haU never 
alIe~ed' that you ,h~d your Rhares, J'.l not Ulld' Iile and Mr. M'aUtY;L' told me that 

tru'e '1 ; this was the talt that WIIS gOing on about 
SHRI T. A. PAl : I bad ftom 1 'J72- me.' Mr. l>hawll'h altd I hli\f never IlDY 

oven before I joiDOd, the Cabinet-some diliCUssion at any tiftlto," ,,",c" first time I 
share in that compaay 1.5 per ce'nt of met him was in 1915' !fS.·'<tfHlirman of 
the Oapilal. I was r:lUlarly submilting ,. tho LIC. 
return to Mn. Gandhi. SHRI NARENDRA, P .. NATHWANI : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Which company I You had he'ard the cv~d~n,;e. t~at he gave 
I before us. He is attrj~utill&, motive on 

SHiu T. A. PAl: Th\; name of the your part that. you hj,lutrle,~' to involve 
contpll'ny is Reliance Tt-x!iles. I \Vas' filing him because accoriJi~ to liim there W;lS 

thi$ return with Mn. Gandhi and the Pre- no 'person preSC'llt wb~n cort:un instruc
, sidcnt of the Indla'n National Cortgress. tions were given by, Mrs, G~dhi to Mr. 

Accc*dlna to the assets that I ~ld on 31 sl' Sen. ,When Mrs. Gaitdhi sent for Mr. 
·or March every year fr-lm 1972. There' Dhliw8n and asked ltim . W, refer the 

wa, nothing new. (d'idnotjlcquire tb'em matter to Mr. Sen, he ~~~iJ, :no. When 
the moment I becam~ the Mitllster. If asked what w.as the lIlotive" he, ~aid some
there \lias a raid on one of the Directors' thina' about coll~tio'l of money and 
house who happened to be my friend,'l kept, came out with this story. ,Lam merely 
qoiet,because I did not wa:nt to interfere wanti'ng to ask you ODC simple que~tion 
with it. But Mr. Maurya, who was my about cnumerat.ina thill, tpi~ What he 
Minister of State came to me aile day and had stated bad been retad~ut to you 
said ! "Mr. DhawRD \tas complaining that and you. have denied tlai>. Can you ghe 
you were not helping in collecting funds". any motive why he sh;)Uld bve tried to 
He said : "There was o'ne Minister wbo was aive this falae story illvotviq you 'I 
not cooperating". I must s"y that MI"I. SHIU T. A. PAl : w.t1,:1 do ~ot 
GaIldhl never ask.ed me to collect money ItIlow. AI a matter of fact,' before the 
and if Mr. Dhawan tbouSbt that I ~Id Shab CobImtsllion, he Rid that I wanted 
also oollcet money, I do not know whe- bim to ,peak III) Mr. S. t. Iileht'1. As a 
ther it was bit opinion. He nid : "Be . matter of fact, Mr. Cbairmnn, in my 
canlful, Do not fa" into thiS trap. It statement, I have DOt aocUWCdlUlybody. I 
II aU politics". I mmt say tbat Mr. only gil" -the facts. TtItre was DO quel
Maury_ adYiIld me not to> do anYthing don of any mati .. at aU ; dlero was no 
lMcaU1l8 tIaeIe people wtro talk.ing tome- questioD 01. hiding any facL 1 have lOt 
&bleg 1Ilte this. !IOthilll in my mind agai1ut Mn. Gandhi 

SHltt NAltENDRA r. NATIIWANI: aDd. Mr.DIaawaIl. If I had not been 
When was this oftlc" raided '1 aakod to gift o.i~nae.1 wodld not have 

SHill T. A. PAl : This raid look plKe C;OIM forwud to aPw cMdIence. 10, there 
in Auault 1976. ia eo queatioIl of ally ... ome~ 
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saRI NARENDRA !l. NATHWANI : I SHRI T. A. PAl ; At one O'clock. 1 
I 'am not referring to your motive. ] am wu there for about J~-15 minutes.' 

tryu., to find out whether you' can give $HRI HITBNDRA DESAI . Then Mr, an; reason wby Mr. Dhawan should &ive D]~l\w8ll ~ 
thi. version'before U'3 involving >ou. 

I I , SID] T. A. PAl : lie Y{8s outsid~.' ~D 
,MR.. CHAIllMAN : I draw your atten- the room only I and Mrs. Gandhi were 

tioa to this aspect oi motive. there. She did not talk to me in his 

'~HIlI NARENDR.-\ I'. NATHWANI : I presence, 

It' ~s for us to find out. what is the truth. SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI : After Jtlu 
But when somebody gives a false sl'ate- left h ailed in 
ment and I am involved in this alhir, ,e wa9 c . 
then one of the most material things is SHRI T. A. PAl: We were hath com-
to know why. false statement should have ing alit. I was just b(hind her. 
been made. 

MR, CHAIRMAN : If you kindly lise 
the word!; which woulJ be helpful 10 LIS, 

it would be better. He has said whatever 
faclll he has aot in his po5!OCssion which 
caD throw sOGle light. 

SHIU NAltENDR,\ r. NATHWA~I: 

.According to your informaliOft, JlOCoIn

plaint bad been ftled 'lIgaiftst you bC'fote 
CDI. ' 

SHIll T. A. PAl : I wa, not aware of 
any complaint. As" matter of fact, the 

mJRJ NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ: Prime Minister sbould havc= dismissed me 
Voil cannot escape from the position. He on the spot if ihc was satisfied wiUl it. 
ha~ given, accordi'nB to him, a correct When I went to ber with tbis letter" ~he 
version involving Mrs. Gandhi and Mr. 1 said she did not know anythinl: aOOu't il. 
Dhawan. That is why, he hoas come out Otberwise, sbe would hav: said 'I h'av4f reo 
willa tbis false story. Iii that your feeling ceived complaints against you' and 1 woulJ 
or JlOt ? have asked her for ,.0 inv,"stiption. 

SHRI ~. SHANKARANAND : He h,IS PROF P. O. MAVAL>\NKAR : Can yOll 
never saId that. ',Yhy does the han, tell us whether you mvi!ed Mr. Dhawan 
Mcmbe~ put wo~ds IDto tbe mouth .of the : for breakfast specifi.;ally with a ~icw ' '0 
h~n. wl!ness which he has never said u'1d : finding out from him tbe various m'J~ters 
things hlee tbat '1 i relating to that particlIl:ar raid 7 How long 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANJ : I w~ he with you on thp.t day at ~reak-

NT.' Pai had stated here and elsewhere fast" , 
that Mrs. Gandhi in his prese'llCe asked 
Mr. Chawan to give certain information 
or ~ge to Mr. .)en to investigate or 
verify or according to your version to 
check up certain information, certain com
plaints received against oIIiI.:ers of your 
department. This is whRt you have ~htled 
both • her& and elsewhere and aha before 
the Shah Contmilllio.... That is why. in 
order to discredit your version, obviously 
this story has been m'Jd~. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : You met 
M.... Gandhi probably at her rnidlllce, I 
beHeve, before hJIICh or what "'. the 
t ... ;·" . 

."',1 

SHRI T. A.. PAl : Actually, he jUlit 
took his breakfast : I: may nut he mOle 
than half-'all-bour. 

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR !But 
Mr. Dhawan In bis evidenc.! btfore u~ 
some time hack. suggested thllt you were 
both disturbed and also anxiou~ and that 
is why you invited !lim to your re~idence 
for hreakfast and wanted to know things 
from, him directly. 

SHRI T. A PAl : I W8. not disturbed. 
I had '10M to Mn. ::Jadhi and bad aloo 
told her tIIat I wu not,.'worried ahout it 
bot thac I Wit oaly brialin_ to fier notice 

I', 
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certain thiDas which bad happened. My 
~ister had 40 sovereians of gold which was 
aiven to her thirty YClln as:o at the time 
of her marriaae. The oHiCClrs wbo hael 
BODO there Jmd specially been instructed lO 
humiliate those peopl;: as much as they 
couid. I 811.W the inventory-the number 
of Socks the number of !;hoe, the l1um
ber of ~ts etc. My sister had been IIk~ 
cd whether she is the d:lusbter of a Maha
raja. So, I told the Prime Minister that 
it appears this question was asked and, 
by implication, the ofticers were asking if 
I am the son of a Maharaja. If I were 
disturbed I would not have mentioned this 
to her. I only wanted to bring it to her 
notice I~t abe ask later on why I did not 
bring it to her notice. 

I also told her that Pranab told me 
that the banki'llg department was not aware 
of what was happe1lina. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Dllr
ina your Ministenhip, was there any 
occasion when Mrs. Garadbi talked to you 
in CODfidence about any cOlllplai.at receiv
ed from Members of Parliament either I 
again~t you or your sister ? 

I 

SHRI T. A. PAl: AbliOllltely nil be-! 
cause all my assets w::re known to her. I 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Were 
you aware of the point made by Mr. 
Dhawan that some MPs either of the 
Lok Sabba or of the Rajya S:lbha com
plained about you to th~ Prime Mi~ister '! 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I would not know. 

PROF. P. G. MAVAI.ANKAR : Wilen 
Mr. Dhawan was givmg evidence, the 
Cbairman said this : 

"Mr. T. A. Pai informed this Com. 
mittee that Mr'I. Gandhi called 
Mr. Dbawan in hi5 presence and 
told him to ask Mr. Sen to IIbrl 
CHI enquiries apil1!lt all these 
four officers apinst wbom she 
had received some complaints of 
their beiDa corrupt and also 
causing harassment to the ma-

Shrl T, A. Pal 
naaement of Batliboi. Mr.· Pai 
further infrumcd this Committee 
that Mr. Dtmwan telephoned him 
a few days prior to theae co~~ 
plaints and he named the oIi· 
cers &ho. He also atated tbat 
Mr. Dbawan mu&t have .:arried 
to Mrs. Gaodhi tbe impression 
that these otbcer~ were corrupt 
and Batliboi was being harassed 
in the name of a Parliamentary 
question." 

Tben the Chairman aslted Mr. Dbawan : 
'Do you think this statement is correct or 
incorrect 'r and the reply given was : 
'Totally incorrect ; totally false'. What 
have you to say about this ? 

SHR] T. A. PAl : I had narrated the 
incident as it h·dppened. I had !laid that 
Mr. Dhawa'n telephoned to me complain. 
ing about harassment by my officers, and 
that I had called the Manl'ser of Datliboi. 
That is part of the ,tatement I had m'ddc, 
,mu I sta nd by it. 

Secondly. regarding Mrs. Ga(\dhi's call. 
ing him in my prese'llce. 1111 lhat I had said 
WIIS thllt Mrs. Gandhi in her statement, 
said she had not spokt:~ to me in the 
presence of Mr. Dhawlln. I never said 
Mr. Dhllwan w~ prescnt when the dis· 
cussion between the two of us was tatins 
place : itll I said was that as we were (lo, 
ing out it happened in my preSC'DCe and' I 
was aware of what she told him. To that 
extent, it is correct. 

SHRI NARENDRA ? NATHWANI : 
You Ir.lve said your fli~ta:r'6 bouse ",a\ 
raided at Manipal : When was it ? 

SHR] T. A. PAl : Ou October 15, I 97fi. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Did you pursue the mtlUer in order to find 
out what Willi at the bottom of it ? 

SHRf T. A. PAl : Since the ParlianlCnt 
Members themselves had said they bad 
not &ent any letter, I fe;ll it was a deeper 
conspiracy. My feeling was that siDc:e 
I WR'J keepine away from all these II'OUIJI' 
and WIIS not one of them. nor even tried 
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to ~in favour with tbose people. 1ft order 
to "!lCe that I was humiliated and brought 
to my kJlees. my relations were being 
hlU'llllCd. 

SHltI NARENDIlA P. NATHWANI : 
J n prder to humiliate you also iDdircctly ? 

. SHRI T. A. PAl : Naturally. But if 
they· had anytbina &pinst me, they should 
punue it directly apiDst me. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
At the time of the raid, when you made 
enql,liries from the two MPs and foll'Dd 
there was no lubstaace in the statement 
that there was any such letter, did it strike 
you the« it may be that this kind of 
harasllDlent to humiliate you and your 
family members was becllu~e of the inei
dent of Stb May 1975 in relBrd to whicb 
you tried to protest in writing ? 

SHKI T. A. PAl : I could not reJoate 
that incide-nt with what happened r.ubse
qucntly. 

. SHR.I KRISHAN KANT : When Mrs. 
Gandhi called you, did she refer to her 
havin~ received any complaint from MPs 

Shri T. A. Pal 
or others ? 

SHiU T. A. PAl : Absolutely nol. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I met\D, about 
the ofIlcel'l. 

SHlU T. A. PAl : About the offieers, 
she said there was IIOID~ cODlplaint that 
they were barassinS Batlihoi. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : When she 
referred to these complainl5 about the 
officers harassing Batliboi, di~ she refer to 
complaints received from MPtJ ? 

SHIU T. A. PAl : No. 

SMaI KRISHAN KANT : So, abe mere
ly said there were compiuints, witlwut 
nami'ng anybody, but Mr. Dlmwan ran, 
you up a day or two ::nrlier. naminJ tbe 
officers ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Plti, tbank you 
for your kindly taking the trouble to come 

\ and appear before us to-day. Thank you • 

I (TIre witness then withdrew) 
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(ii) E.ldeaee of Sbri B. D. ,Kamar. iu .I)ddition to my f~onin8 as a, l~lI
time Chief ControUer ~f Impo$ and 

MJl. CHAlIlMAN : ' Mr. Kumar,· you Exports. 
have been asked to appear before tbj, 

Committee to give your evidence in 
connection with the question of priviloae 
asainst Shrimati Indira Gandhi and othen 
for alleged obstructioft. intimidation. 
harassment and institution of false C8IeII 

against certain offtcials who '\\Ie1'e collectlng 
info~a'ion for answers to certain questions 
in Lok Sabha on Maruti Ltd. I hope ynu 
will atate the factual position and your 
evidence ..jll be frank and truthful. 

I "j' 
I am recording this statement in ~ 

without !lavina an opportunity of ~~~ 
the relevant records. This statement" ill 
therefore based mainly from my reeo'llec-
don of facta reiatiIII to the actioll tllllten 
by the S.T.C. a,ainet Sri Cavale (M:~lletina 
Manager) and Sri Bbatn .. ar(DQp~J! 
Manager) in the P.E.C. The officials in 
the P.E.C. were then borne on a cotrimon 
cadre with the offtcials of the S.T.C:' and 
all matters relating to establishment. tralU-

I inform you tha~ the evidence that fers, promotions. disciplinary action, tUi:, 
ynu ':ta: y give before this con'lmlttee is to I were the responsibility of the S.T:C.·, 

be Iftated by you a. confidential till the: (1) Sri N. K. Singh the then. Special 
report of the committee and ita proceedingl I A8listant to the then Commerce ltfilli!ltcr 
aAl preaented to Lok Sabha. Any prema- ' -Prof. D. P. ChattOpadhyaya, saw Otc,. in 
luie dildo.urc or publication of the ?rO- I the afternoon (at about 4.00 p.m.) on ur 
ceedings of the committee would constitute: about the 14th April. 1975 in my offiCe. 
a breach of privilege. He stated that the then Commerce Millister 

I was told by the fonner Prime Minlltor..:.. 
The evidence which you will give before Smt. Indira Gandhi that a Deputy Man ... 

this c~mmittee may be reported to the of the P.E.C.-Sri Bhatnagar had ~~fl'ed 
House. badly with the representative of', 'i:A/s. 

Batliboi and in an un businesslike manner. 
He made their representative wait dUtslde You may now take oath or affirmation 

as you like. his office for an unduly long time and a~ 
soon as he met him he warned the repre

(The witness made af/irmalion) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumar you 
have sent us a statement from Bangkok 
on 20th June. Would you read the state
ment B little slowly '1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: T was working 
as the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports in the Ministry of Commerce. 
from May 1974 up to the end of Novem
beT 1975. when I retired from the Govern
ment service. I was appointed in March 
1915 as a part-time Chairman of the 
Project and Equipment Corporation (a 

-subsidiary of the State Trading Corpora
tloO-:-a Government of India undertakina) 
and continued to disc:barae the dutieR in 
that capacity till the first week of October 
1975; this work was undertaken by me 

sentative about action to follow if he 
failed to furnish certain information. Sri 
N. K. Singh added that the former Prime 
Minister was very much annoyed with 
Sri Bhatnagar's unbusinesslike behaviour. 
Sri Singh further stated that the then 
Commerce Minister had desired that the 
officers concerned should be transferred 
immediately. 

(2) Since I was not aware of the C8!IC 
itself, I replied to Sri N. K. Singh that 
I would immediately go to the Office or 
the P.E.C. to ascertain the facta and 
collect the relevant file and on return place 
through him to the then Commerce Mini.'I
ter the facts and hand over the documents 
as required. Immediately thereafter I 
went to the office of the P.E.C. and 
contacted Sri L. K. Dbawan, the Executive 
Director of P.E.C. in his offtce. He 
contacted Sri Bbatnagar and collected the 
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-.at 6.· from Sri Bbatnagar aDd in- lines already indicated by him. The l~tter 
fOJmed ,. that Sri '-hamal.r WIll tryina officers were asked by the Chairman of 
to oolleet lIlaterial for a reply to a question S.T.C. to take necessary action for placing 
ia.·1.ok Saw.. re.ling to IUpply of mach!- Sri Bhatnagar under IUIpCInlion 1II11l)~ t{or 
.., to Maroti 0>. and for which que,tion transferring Sri Cavale and the orders wen: 
_ urgent note bad been received from the to be served on the officials conce~ed 
Department of Heavy Industry, in the forthwith. . ... 

MimIlrY of Industrial Development. 1be (4) The matter was thereafter. do;tll 
Department was remindinl the officen of with by the Chairman of the S.T.C. as 
the P.E.C. for necessary material. I was he was the controlling authority and I bad 
further inf~rmed that Sri Bhatnagar had no furth:r role in the matter. ' .-
a,sked the representatives in DeIhl of the .. . !laents in India of the East European MR. CHAIRMAN: For how lo~& di~ 
Suppliers of Machinery, Imported into you continue to be the Chairman of the 
In¢ia for stock and sale basis, to furnish P.E.C. '1 ' ; ! " 
Ule required Information. He had received SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I became part 
SODle information from a few agents otht'r time Chairman in March 19H and I ~ontl
than Mis. Batlibol whom he had asked Rued till 1st week of October, J975. 

JO Upedl11e. I MR. CHAIRMAN : Why did . ybu 
(3) I returned to the Ministry of Com- leave the part time Cbalrmanshi" of the 
~ and handed over these relevant file I P.B.C.? ; .. 
to Sri N. K. Sinlh and indicated briefly to ., . 
bim the action which was taken for col- SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Shri M .. M. 
lectina the information required by the Luther was appointed as a full ,time 
Department of Heavy Industries for pre-· Chairman and be took over from me., .. 

"ung an answer to a trUMlan in Lok MR. CHAIRMAN: Where we~~; p\l 
Sahlta. He lItated that since Smt. Gandhi employed '! 
waR very angry with the conocrned officers 
of the P.E.C., action for transferring the 
ofliCCTll out of Delhi be taken forthwith 
f&I1d the S.T.C. be informed inunediately. 

After about half an hour or so, Sri 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I wB..~' die 
Chief Controller of Imports nnd:Expbrta 
at that time. From this post J retired on 
the 30th November. 1975. ,.: :~. 

N. K. Singh saw me again and stated that MR. CHAIRMAN: Who alllo:ed· the 
·oettaln decWbna had been taklll regarding Chairman of the S.T.C, to take ne~ 
Sri Btratn.,., and Sri ("..avale.· Since the II actioR lIgainst Shri Cavale and Shrl 
administrative I'eIIflOIIAibillt1es for taking Bhatnagar ? 
any action against tbe officers of th~: 
·P.E.C. TOted whh the ChalTlftan of the i SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Shri~. K. 
• ... e Sri N K Si h d S· Singh communicated to th~ Cbairmllf\ .. .,. •. .• .. ns contacte n : 
Vinod Parikh the then Chairman (If the I MR. CHAIRMAN· . You djrec~ ll1e 
S.T£. and communicated that it was I Chairman to take ne~ssary action: II' 

desired by the former Commerce Minister : 
that orders for suspending Sri Bhatna!ar; SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir. ··8hri 
and transferring Sri Cavale should be issued . Sinah went with me. 

~~m::ia.!.elYs·' Aht his rS~uePast, '!'h~mpanled I MR. \ CHAIRMAN: You haw \~ 
"'. ....... Inl to rl n.. S 0 oc on \ "fatter officer w "ed" Who ' ..... _ 
• th Th b • f d' . '. 8 ere as... .,.., , IoI\IL< 
~llnpa . . e~ was a fie JSCUSSIon I~ latter Qtl'iGer. ? . 
. tlJe room of SrI Parikh where Sar\"asn . 
'M. N. Misra lExecuti.ve Director-Personnel)· IiHRI B. n. KUMAR: I did n~t '~k. 
and Malhotra (Cllld En,lneer-Personnel) There wal a brief meetinB In the ~flof 
~ caHed: Sri N: Ie. Sin", ~ the Sltri Parttla. Mel ,be latter omcera ~ 
aced COr taia, ~ action on the S/Silri Malbotra aDd Shri M. N. iJtiira 
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were IUiled by the Chairman S.T.C. to 
take action. 

Shri B. D. Klima, 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: That is comet 

that the officen were diacharglq their 

MR. CHAIRMAN: To whom were duty in collecting the material which •• 
needed for Parliament question. Tbe 

these officers immediately responsible 1 complaint came through Shri N. K. Siqb 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: These officers and he also said that that was the desire 

are responsible immediately to the Execu· of the· Minister that the offiCClll should be 
ti~eDirector, P.E.C. and then to the transferred and; later on he said that 0Ile 
Ch~an. of the officelll should be suspended. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You were directly i MR. CHAIRMAN: I asked you ~ 
re~ponsible in regard to the condl1ct of I questlon. They were the officers workmg 
these officers? directly under you in your Department. 

I Certain complaints were made. Did you 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: They were not feel your sacred duty, as you did not 

technically workin, In the ).E.C. and I find anything wrona with them, to tell 
was a part time Chairman. Shri Singh tbat you did not find any ground 

MR CHAIRMAN . . whatsoever of tatina action against them. 
. : When you received 'I 

the, complaint that some irre,ular and SHRI B. D. KUMAR: It was my duty 
undesirable behaviour has been meted out to bring to the notice of the higher autho
by Shri Bhatnagar to Batliboi agents, YOIl rities that the action proposed was not 
asked for the necessary files which dealt warranted OD the basis of those fads. 
with all these relevant facts and on goina But here in this case the orders came from 
through these files you found that these the hiaher authority i.e. the Minister an:l 
two officers were discharging the duties they were to be carried out immediately. 
properly that were assiped to them bY' the MR. CHAIRMAN: Even then you 
Ministry of Heavy Industries and you did ~ianed something against Shri Bhatnaaar. 
not find anything irregular or wrong in On 15.4.1975 you said-
their behaviour or in their attitude even 
to Batliboi. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The officers 
were di~haraing their responsibility in 
collecting the material asked for by the 
Department of Heavy Industries and the 
file at that time did not indicate that thev 
halt done anything wrong. • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even then it did 
not occur to you that it was your duty to 
IieC ,that your officers were not penalised 
on account of certain complaints about 
which you did not find any ground what
soever? 

The information was given to you by 
Sbti N. K. Singh. He told you that thla 
information has been aiven by his Minis
ter-Shri Chattopadhyaya-that ShrimatJ 
Gandhi, the then Prime Minister was very 
anary that the ofticcn had a record :»f 
~haviour with the reprelOntativel of 
B~~i. 

"I had occasion to point out the other 
day to Director, Shri L K. 
Dhawan, tbat the performance of 
Shri Bhatnagar as Deputy Mar· 
ketiDJ Manaaer in the inter· 
departmental meetinp baa IIDI 
been altogether aatiafactory aDd 
requested that he should be shifted 
from the prelOnt ileaL As dis-
clUlled, Chairman, S.T.C. ie 
requested to take suitable action 
against the otlic.cr. 

ScI/· B. D. Kumar." 

You yourself in this note said-that the 
performance of Shri Bhatnagar as Deputy 
Marketing Manaser in the inter-depart. 
mental meetings has not been altoaetber 
~tisfactory and he is required to be 
shifted. Now you are sayiq that accord
ina to the reports from the file you did 
find nothing wrona Blainet him. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: There are·two 
iuues. One relates to the qaeltion of 
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callec:tin, information. The file referred I Here shifting was done and the reaSOn for 
to earlier related to the question of iDior- it was that a complaint was received from 
mation being collected on request from the Mr. SiDJh. 
Department of Heavy Industricli. 

SHIU B. D. KUMAR: His transfer is 
not out of Delhi. It was from one lleat 
to another. Mr. Singh's desire was that 
he should be transferred out of Delhi. My 
own note says that be should be shifted 
from the present scat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What do you 

The accond question is that as Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports I was 
the head of the inter-departmental Com-
mittee where Shri Bhatnagar participated 
ilDd it came to my notice as a Cbairmnn 
of that Committee that his preparation at 
the inter-departmental meetings was not 
altogether satisfactory and that needed mean by the preacnt scat? 

improvement. He had been on that acat 'I SHRI B. D. KUMAR: He was dealing 
for a long time. Normally. if a . person with the question of imported machinery 
has remained for a long time he has to be II on stock and sale basis. 
shifted. That is what my note says. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You assume when 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Your note does you suggested that he should be shifted 

not give that explanation you are giving from the seat that it was because he was 
noW. Do not try to deviate from what is dealing with the question related to 
in record. In your evidence you have said : Maruti. Therefore you showed a desire 
that the action had to be taken because the I that he should be shifted from that seat. 
Prime Minister was angry with certain I 

officers; she co~.unicated her an~~ to r SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I deny that. 
the concerned. Muuster an~ the MIDls~r! MR. CHAIRMAN: It was he who 
transferred thiS anger to hIS Secretary ; I d r lth th . .. 
this anger was again further transferred to was ea IDg w . e qUbeestif on.thaDid .. ~t 'DOt 
you. On the basis of that, immediate I ~ur ~ yo~ any ~ ore t l1li w:" 
action was called for. Now what you say I collecting Inform.ation about Maruti ? 
is completely unrelated. You say that When the. compl8lDt was brought to you 
the8e officers were found to have certain by Mr. SlDIh it was ~n1Y then that it 
misdemeanour or misbehaved or whatever ~urred to y?U that thiS man should be 
YOII may call. But, how do you de-link shifted from hIS seat. 
the two? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Here my note 
says that he should be shifted. My note 
does not say that he should be 8U8pODded 
or action had to be taken as 1V88 taken. 
My note indicates in the inter-departmental 
meeting that his performance could' have 
been improved. He had remained in the 
seat for a long time. He should be shifted 
--Ihiftlog from one lleat to the other. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumar, you 
arc Siving a very nice answer. Your note 
ia there. His transfer was due to certaIn 
complaint that was roceived from Sbri 
N. K. Singh. How do you link the two? 
J quite appreciate if you say that • penon 
fA in a seat for a IODI time and 10 you want 
to shift him. Theile are procedural matten. : 

SHRI 8. D. KUMAR: Because 
remained in his seat for a long time. 

he 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It did not ~r 
to you any time before. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: J took over as 
PEC Chairman by the end of March. I 
was not the Chairman, PEC earlier. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It Is very un. 
fortunate that you are tryina to give a 
completely dUfereat venion. 

According to the note-this is • IeCret 
note from your file-the STC Chairman', 
note aimed by Mr. M. N. MiII'a. 
'quote : 

"This matter reprding Bhatnapr was 
dillCul!ed to-day with Chairmatl, 
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src Chairman PEe myself I altogether satiafactoryand.,· ·thorofore. be 
and 'C.P.M. (Malhot~) were should, be shifted from tbe lICa~, !'r. 
present The consensus of the never occurred to . YO\l _~'" ,It.' 
opinion was that P. S. Bhatllaaar, occurred to YOll now. You are IIVUW, ,lIH! 
DMM-Il (PEe) BngineeriDl. be explanation that bi~ shUtiIJ& or~r,~ 
placed UDder luspenlion immedia- not due to complalntll made, a8amst h,iJ:n 
tely. CPM mould take steps to b~ the Prime Minister. which was CO~~m\I
l18t'Ve tbe sUsPensioD order. pcr- nleated through vattous channels " but 
sonaUy to-day. The charaesheet because of the lack of Jldequate perfor-

ould be issued to bim later." mance by the officer. This i,. accoidi'ng 
w to the official record of the Chairman;' you 

'Now, do you deny this report I)f participated in the di~clIS5ions ",jth 'ihe 
Mr. M. N. Misra 7 ! STC Chairman and other officers wbere 

. Thenole of tbe Ch4irman says that' you said that tltis officer ~hould "00 
1hia matter of the suspension of Sbri I suspended an~ the Chairman, Mr. ~: N.· 
Bhatnagar was discussed. There was a: Misra and others have also agreed ~hat', 
consensus', he was a party to it. How, there is not any substantial charge agiUr7.rt 

the man but becauo;e it wa~ a directlve dO you deny this official record 7 
from tbe Minister; hi~ directive lIayJte 

8HRI B. D. KUMAR: I am not deny- ! becau~ it came from the Prime Mims~. 
ing this official record, But, what 1 31D i also. It was for that reason thm wal. 
sayillJ ~ that there was a bnef discussion I no other altemaLive but to take ~c,~11 
ID the room of Mr. I·uckh. This is what! apinal him. You !lre a party to it. :YPI' 
I have suid which 1 could recall. The i are now giving a completely difTc.r~~t 
lutter offlcer was ll~ked to place Mr. vendoR. 
B,hatna,ar under suspension. 

• SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I deny til;;t,. ~ 
MR. CHAIRMAN: As you were say-! was not a party to' it. We currictl' out 

lng, it. was not beCtlll!!e Mr. Bhatnagal'! the orders of .the Minister m sIISPf!ndW&.. 
was canecling certmn information regard- ! the officer. And my observation d(le~, ~ot 
inil Marutl. Now. )lour .version is ~hRt· amount to or cannot lead to anyone ~Irii. 
this gentleman was collectmg InformatJon. suspended. My obsel'vlltion wa~ incldenl/il 
You got u certain complaint from Mr., that his performance W(IS not satisf~ctQrY 
Singh. Earlier, not even :1 day before it. and he should be 5hifle.d. It does . not 
it occurred to you !hut this man'.s pelfor- ; mean thut he should be suspende(t ,~t 
mance was not al!oge:her ~all~factory. I also does not mean that this \vas a: 
'HIS performance was not illtogether COnIiCI1IIUS. It was renlly recorded in' ,the 
satisfactory' never occurred to you earH.,r. note. Becallse the Minister's instnlCtiQn, 

SHRI 8. D. KUMAR: As 1 mentiol1ed 
witb all due respect. r took over to"'8r~s 
tl\e end 01 March 197.~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not the 

had come that he sho,lId be s\1~pel'ded., 
It was unfortunate that it "'as rec,..,dt'd, 
In a round about way that it w:l;~ \~" 
directive of the Minister and he ~hp'lll,cl; 
be &u~peqded. 

1 .• 1: 

matter. The mailer i~ Ihut Ihis is: MR. CHAJ'RMAS: Have you g~t /fie 
corroborated' by faels. 1 here are reco~dN I opportunity to ~e the record '! 
which say that YOII had to take IIctwn I ' 
a"ainst Mr. Bhatnat:Ilr hecause the \.fini~ter i SHRI B. D. KUMAR : d9·:.'~9~ 
said that immediate action hlld to be taken. recollect. I saw the note I"fti, 
That wa5 because the directive had come ! ':1 ., 
frb~' ' the' Prime-Millister. 11 was I MR. CHAIRMAN: At !hllt time; or' 
communicated to you by Mr. N. K. Sinllh'l even on any other occa~ion, ~hen 'this' 
AtJIQ timo bffQre il occurred to you that was referred to the STC Chairmari:'~ld: t,. ' performaft<:e of this man W8~ not I YOll, "ICC . it ? 
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··SHflI B. D. ttUMAR I do 
. ~ccdllect it at this moment titat this 

sbown to IIie later. 

nol • it is &0 be OOUIlter·siglIDII tty tbe Head .of 
was I the 08ic0. it ocod DOt· COInO to him. Or 

! when there is a Question of iII'OowtiCln 
i then it will come. 1 baw no recollection 

MR. CHA~RMAN : What do you mean I of baving seen his confidential report. 
by your sayang that the performance of: 

.• ~, .officer was Dot altogether satilfllCtory.; MR.. CHAIRMAN: If I suunt to ypu 
SIRI B D . M' : that although you have lu· take pr~t 

coVIlii ha . . . KtJ AR.. The officer: action in the torm or recordinll tome 
~ Improved bls performance. I adverse remark IIgllinst Mr. Bhatna/lar and 

It . ~u fair but not aood. I this was a cause of Bction against all thiS 

. MRi CHAIRMAN; l{ow csn you draw I and on the basis of the adverse remark. 
)lOW' infereDCe that his pcrform:mce was I \he matter was discU'llliCd in the meeting 
fair but not good? Clln you give any with the Chairman. STC and otbers and 
sinille instance that this ~ the reason why your adver~ ·remark was the result .of 
yoU came to your conclusion that his the compulSion that was treated due 10 a 
per10rmance was neither fair nor good? directivt: from hillher authorllles for takina 

certain action aDd you prepared this note. 
But now you are tryins to Jive a di4crtot. 
version by saying that it W3I just· a normal 
procedure of recordina your view about 
the perfonnance of Mr. Bhatnasar. 

tSHRJ B. D. KUMAR: There tNed to 
be .periodical meeting'll in the room of the 
C.C.lI;R. where the officer represented the 
PEC. At tbat timo I Will not concertlCd 
with the PEe 88 such. So. wbile 
expCa:lning the ;:ase or while puttinc up SHRI B. D. KUMAR :. -rhe 'note has 
the, .case or while prepllrin:;r some briefs be!!'n recorded on 15th April but on that 
r:ay ,i{l1prelllion was tbat ~ could hav~ I note we ca.n'not !justify any action for 
improved. It was not upto my expecla- placing an officer under ~1I'l'ension. That 
tiOn. I 'nole only says that his l'!lfonnance was 

. : not a1togother satilfactory but on tbe b'i\lis 
MR. CHAIRMAN: nl(t you at any i of that note nobody could be pluced "nder 

time ·~fore 15th April. 197.5 try to draw: suspension. 
thelllttention of the concerned ofticcr. W;Z:., I 
Mt: . B~atnlllftr t~t his performance wa!l t MR. CHAIRMAN : It appears that be-

. n~~ ~~tlsfactory? I c~use of that compulsion you vied 10 live 

SHRl B. D .. KUMAR: In the meetings! him a bilL! name IW that he could be 
J u&ed to IIoR him that be should study hi~ I suspended .. 

'"'pelt and come fully prepared. SHill B. D. KUMAR : Idea, iL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is confidential 
~ of an cdIlcial. Do you recollect 
bavina mentioned about lack Ilf adequate 
performance in his confidential record? 

·1 

SHlU B. D. KUMAR; H .. coufidenl.ial 
record was not written by CCI&E. It was 
written by his immediate boss, 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: As you were the 
ehalttnan of PEe Rny confidential note 
\\'rltten about any officer was bound to 
come to your kooWledae. 

SHIU B. D. KUMAR: 1be COIlftdential 
lOlls. are noorded .., lhe immediate 
aileen and the ~viewi", oftIcen. Uaksl 

SHRI HlTBNDltA DI!!SAI : You please 
see tbis note and ten us when It came to 
you. 

SIfR[ B. D. KUMAa : 1be .date of tbe 
note is 15th April. 

SHRI HITENDRA DES .... 1 : At what 
time of the day Oft 15th AfJril. !.lid you 
recei'lfl it ? 

SHRI 8. D. KUMAR : I do DOt recall 
at what time of tbe day it came to me. 

SHRI HITBNDRA DF.SAI 1 Imme
diately after receivin. It 'rom the tdlDilkr 
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)'ou wrote it down immediatl'ly and paslCd I 
' ; it on or you yOlJ!1Jelf took ',t to the Chair-
. man. STC. I 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I do not recall I 
whether I took it personally or paased it 

I OD. It could have been Bent by tho special 
messcDaet' 'as the w:)rd 'confidential' is 
tbere. 

SHIU HITBNDltA DESAI : Or you 

511rl B. D. Kuma' 
SHRl B. D. KUMAR. : Chairmlln, Sl'C, 

because he was on the STC cadre !lnd 
he is the head of the cadre • 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : How are 
YOll concerned ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I wa3 concern
ed because the officer was working i'n 
P.liC., O'Ile of the units of the STC" 

SHRI H1TENDRA DESAI: If accord-
miJht have Jiven it persoll'ally. ing to you orders have alre-.t(ly come from 

SHRI B, D. KUMAR : Markin.; here the Minister, what was the fun in dill
says ·confldential'. 'That shows It would cussion? 
have aO'lle under a sealed cover. , 

I 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR : In the diliCuh-

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: You hll~e sions which were hold in the office of the 
read the remarks made on 15th Apnl. Chairman, the point was hOYt the officer 
Today you could say whether these remarks should be placed under lIuspcn.ion, whe
were j"jtifted or not. tber uDbusrnesslike behaviour Will ~ne 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR . As I mentioned of the reUO'lls in the service conduet rule,; 
this was my recollection of his perfor- 0'Il which an officer could be placed under 

suspension. Here it is stated that the mance. 
chllrgesheet should be served. When an 

SHRI HITENDRA DEI)AI : Do you officer is placed under 'lU';peusion, lIOflle 
jURtify thele remarks today ? I rellson for suspension should be Riven. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : They were jusH- SHRI H1TENDRA DESAI : That i! to 
fied when ( made them. 'lbi, is my im- I be invented. 

presaiO'll 'liS CCJ&E about bis perfornlaoce. I SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do not say it 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Are you , bas to be invented. But service rules were 
satisfied tbat the contents of th~ remarks I consulted and it was pointed out that un
are true'll busineslike bebavioUJI was one of the 

SHRI B I reasons for taking action aaainst an officer . 
. D. KUMAR : Yell. 

I SHRI IUTBNDRA DESAI: UI~1y : 
SMaI HITENDRA DESAI: EVeD today You decided on tbis and that "'. the 

you think and evell. ~ !hat ttmc you I reason alven. 
thouaht that the PUDiabmeut of 'USpeD- .. 

, fiion was not proper. SHIll B. D. KU~ : That was tbe 

SHR.I B. D. KUMAR: Yell. reason. 

SHIll HlTENDRA DESAI : Inspite of 
that because the orde", came from the 
Minister you carried them 0\11. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Since the 
final authority taking the disciplinary 
sction was STC, Chairman the matteT was 
diacuned in hi. room and action tak.en. 

SHR.I HlTBNDRA DESAI : Who was 
the competeDt authority to iDftict punish
moDt OR thiIJ ofticcr 1. 

SHRI HITBNDRA DESAI Por thi'! 
you a1\ 8'Ilthered together in the office of 
the Chairman, STC ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Because the 
orders were that it should be carried qut 
immediately and reported; the letter 
should issue the same niSht. 

SHRI HIT~DRA DESAI : Hath you 
and CbairmaIl iTC 'BiROd to th~ PUSini 
of the order ? 
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SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Just for finding 
certain justification for the suspension 
order that was to be carried out by you. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : The interpreta
tion tlrat you mention can be given j I do 
not deny it. 

SHRl HINTENDRA DESAI: When 
did you take as ChairmllD ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : 1 tOOK over liS 

Chairman, PEC in March 1975. 

SHItI HlTENDRA DESAI : Even dur
ing the brief interval of a fortnipt yrJU 
were in a position to assess the work of 
Mr. Bhatnasat ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : With great res
pect J beg to submit that the impre!l5ion 
about Mr. Bbatnag'ar Wall not as Chairman 
of PEe j my impression was as CCIE 
which' omcc: I was holdina since May 
1974. 

SHIll HlTENDRA DESAI: Tile 
remarks you made wore the roault of the 
clIporience you had euIior ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : As I submitted 
culler. I was chalrman of the inter de
partmental meetiup ; as CClE it came 
to my notice. not as dlalrman. PEC. 

SHRJ HITENDRA DESAI: Earlier 
did you make any remarks In writiua that 
,is prior to 15-4-1975? 

SHIll B. D. KUMAR : No, because I 
was not bead of that orgaDilation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before April 1975, 
it never occurred to you that he !lhould be 
sbifted from his eeat. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : That was a 
.di&reot oraallisation. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN : It is a simple ques
tion. Before 15th April 1975, it never 

· ~ to you, before the QOIIlpbiDt came 
· frQm Mr: N. K. Siqh, that this man 
· ~d be Jhifted from hia aeat. 

Shr; B. n. K.unuu 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Shifting-of-sc:at

action ciln be taken by the administrative 
head. But I had mentioned to Mr. 
Dbawan. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YC5 or no~~hould 
be the answer. Whether it occurred to 
you at any time before ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I do Dot recall. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : On lhe 15th of 
April it occurred to you that tbis man 
!ihould be shifted from bis seat. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : It w:ls not re
corded earlier. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: YOllr 
attempt at makinl theee remarks woro just 
to Jive a reason for the proposed action? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : I deny that. 

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI : Vou 
thouJht at that time, and even today vou 
think that in any case the order of IUS

peDlion was not the proper plftlishmoot ? 
Even today you feel that? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: YCI. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Are you 
employed DOW ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I came b'ack late 
last nipt from Banakok ; I wu employed 
till yesterday in tho United Natiooa Or
gansiation called ECASP. Earlier I. was 
comultant to tho EnJincerinl Projects 
India Ud. I wont away 00 leave from 
them to work as consultant to Ecoaomic 
CommWion for South But Asia. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Arc you 
still under their employment ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : My wntnlct 
with them was till 31 AUlDSt 1918. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You spe
cially came for appeariDI as witD.C811 '! 

SImI B. D. KUMAR.·: I specially came 
for thia. I had informed my employer 
that my contract would cxpire on 10 July 
IIDd t!lat I am a=edcd on tho 7th and tho 
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cc,ntt'ael' should be treated as terminated r SHRI B. SH~NKAllANAN~: You 
fdut 'days in 'advance and tbat 1 would! have been f~lo~na the Ptoccedill8s befo~ 
deal with any matter left OVCT wbile i'n Shah Commlllllon, tbe I'lews arpearect a.n 
Delhi. tbe papers. 

sHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You are SHRI B. D. KUMAR: As n citizen of 
not "aOtnll back again 7 India and baving been ~ducated. I see the 

newspapers. 
SHRl B. D. KUMAR : Not to ECASP. 

" SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
SHRI SHANKARANAND : How many bave been following. 

dayli'yOu were away trom India '! 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: 1 left on 11 
Apdl 1978, and I came bnck last ni,bt. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR; I bave been 
reading. Following Is diffe~t from 
readina· 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
Apr~. 1978? 

11th, SHRI B. SHANKARANANI>! r shm1ld 

, SHRIIB. D. KUMAR: Yel, 

SJtth B. SHANKARANAND: Before 
that, you were in India ? 

I sny, you have beeDteading. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR:' YOI. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND Tbe 
note that you hnve scnt us to this 
Committee. which was written from 

SHRI 8. D. KUMAR: I was in India. Banakok contains tbe facts as., you 
OIIIplpyed ae a consultant with EngioC'ermg remembered. Is that right? 
Projects, India Limited. a Government of I 
Indill,undertakins in Nt.w Delhi. SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. Tiris Is 

what I have stated. 
(PROF. P. G. 'M.WAt.ANK,\R ill IIII' Chair) 

SHRI B. 'SHANKARANAND: When 
you "were io India you know that the 
Shah Commission was sitting in New 
Delhi. 

SHJU B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

sl'fRr B. SHANKAltANAND: Were 
y""called as 8 witness before the Shab 
C()mtr6asion ? 

I 

SHRIB. D. KUMAR: No. I mcntioDOd 
in my letter tp Mr. K",ur that I w .. not 
summoned and I did not appear before 
die '!bah CommialOft. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
IIItYbody approach YOIl from the Shah 
Comllilillion , 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: No. 

Sl:IRt B. SHANKARANAND: Whlit 
aewapaporl do you reacl nerydaJ when 
you an ill Delhi ? 

SHIll B. D. KUMAR: I 11IOd to read 
TImes of IndiA or StateamllD. 

SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND: You lItd 
not have any rClCOl'dl before you whee you 
wrote this note. This is from your 
memory, which Y01i had from the news
paper reports of the Shah Commisaioa. 

SHRI B, D. KUMAR: No. That' ,iI 
wbat I recalled liS the events were in 
April 197'. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; Qaille 
right. You were statlnl from 'your 
memory. 

SHU B. D. KUMAR.: I did ftOt ... .., 
any Indian newspaper before me in 
Banskok. 

SHRI B. SHANKAaANAND : I am .n 
askina that. Do nOt' act yourself confused. 
When you wrole this 110'" you bad 110 
record, but you ,..".. it from ')'OIIr 
memory. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAIt.: Ya. 

SHIU B. SRANKAIlANAND! Thecm1) 
thina yooc:ould remember II, what )'OtI 
read whm yoa were in india ubo1it 'the 
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Shah Commialion. That is what I am recorda '1 Do you need Imy record to 
asking. state that? 

. SHRI B. D. KUMAIl: The point is 
that I was reading newspapers in India 
and as a reader of the newspaper, certwn 
thinp stuck in my memory. Whether 1 
had that specifically in my memory, I 
cannot say. I wrote it as the events I 
could recall. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Recall 
from what? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: From my 
memory. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The witD~8S haa 
just now said that he came from Bangkok 
last niJht and lie had also Biven us from 
Bangkok a statement which he read out. 
You are ukiDg him whether be stands by 
that DOW and be 'laid "yes". What ia your 
next question? 

SHRI B. SH.~NMRANAND: The 
witness has said that it IS based on memory. 
I am not concerned with that. I am 
concerned with the facts on record. Does 
he want to refer to the recOrds? 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND': Now i MR. CHAIRMAN: You make a 
do you testify before us that whatever I mention of a Particular aspect of tbe 
you bave written in this note is entirely record. Record of what-<to you want 
correct? At this hour? him to refer? 

SHRl B. D. KUMAR: This is what I 
recalled. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Please 
- foUow my question and then answer. You 

have written a DOte baaed on your 
memory. Do you want to say now that 
wbatever you have written in tbis note 
is entirely true and correct '1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. This is 
what I recall and it is entirely correct 
according to my recollection. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: Let him 
say that. Do not answer on behalf of 
the witne •. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am only rcquest
ing you to be precise and specific. You 
are asking the witness to give a blanket 
reply on the basis of record. I am 
requestlng you to ask him a specific 
question. Why should you tell me that 
I am replying on behalf of the witness? 
I take objection to that. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He has 
stated certain facts based on his memory. 
Does he want to \'erify these facts from 
records? 

not asking about your recollection. Now 
you go through the records and then say : 
you are at liberty to IIllk for the records. 
look at them and then answer Ihis question. Now, Mr. Kumar, you have stated 

certain facts in your statement. You said 
SHRl B. D. KUMAR.: I stand by my that they are not based on record. 

statement that I have already submitted. 

SH~ B. SHANKARANAND: I do 
not want the facts narrated by you baSC'd 
on your memory. Now I want the facts 
as on records. Whatever records you 
want, you can ask the Committee and we 
Wl1J give them and then state tbe facts. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: I stand by what 
I have stated in my statement. 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND: Don't 
argue with me. Now what you have 
... ted from your memory, is it based on 
S/26 LSS/78-30 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I have said that 
I have given this statement based on my 
memory. I diet not say that they are Dot 
based on record. 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: Now I 
am askinS, are they based on recorda? 

SHIll B. D. KUMAR.: I am laying 
apin that I have given a statement and 
I ltand by thal. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1 am 
not concerned with your statement. Do 
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you say that these facts are baaed on' MR. CHAIRMAN: That Is exacUy my 
record? point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am to request 
you alain on the same matter. VOll may 
ask, what part of the record? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are asking a 
Jeneral question. 

SHU B. SHANKARANAND: 1 am 
uklna a Jenera! question. Let me not 
be interefercd. 

I am asking whether these fllcts are based 
on record. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no qllC:l8tion 
of iaterlerenc:e. After aU, the Cbair bas 
the riabt to UDdcntand the question before 
it is permitted. Vou must be specific as 
to what part of the record you are referring 
to. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND: 1 am 
asldna about the entire facta he bas stated. 
Are they based on record ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You asked him 
whether be stands by that statement and 
be hid said "yes". Now you arc asking 
him whether what be stated is baaed on 
record. Wbicb part of the record are yOu 
referring to? How can the witness reply 
to a senerw question? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Which 
part of the rcrord, it is not {or me to say. 
I do not have the records before me. It 
is for the witness to say whether the facts 
are blt.".ed on rcrord or not. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not think I 
can allow that k.ind of question. YOli will 
have to he specific as to which pllrt of 
the record you are referring to. Please be 
precise. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
asking whether these facts arc based on 
record. Can a'Dything be more precise '1 

SHRI NARENDRA p. NATHWANI: I 
am a~ing to the Chairman not to allow 
this kind of question. If he wants to 
refer to any particular document. he can 
refer to it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : How do 
I know which part of the rec:>fd it ill ? 
It is for him to refer to any record aDd 
say. Let him say. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : I have already 
said that I !>tand by this Rt'alement. 

(SImI SAMAR GURA in the Chair) 
PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR: I was 

requestinl Mr. Shankaranand te ask the 
witness a question with regard to certain 
bpecific m'atter of the record to which he 
was referring, rather thm askins a leneral 
question about rCCOl'd. 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have said you had 'DO recorJ at the time 
wben you prepared the litatcment. Do 
you have in your view any specific record 
conceminJ the facts of the case? Do you 
remember any specific record or file ? 

SHitI B. D. KUMAR: 'rhe Chairman 
showed me ~ note and I was a!lked to 
comment on it. That is one of thl: re
cords relating to the action taken. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
were in Bangkok and yoll prepared the 
statement. You had no record before 
you. Is that correct ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : With all hu
mility and profound respect, I must say 
that it 18 already there on the file. What 
is it I am being asked ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is your qu~s
lion? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The wit
ness S""'ys he prepared the state'llent at 
Bangkok and he Iltated facts from hb me
mory. He had 'DO records before him. I 
am asking what record he wanted, to make 
the statement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In other words, 
you are ask.ing whether he requires :my 
record. Mr. Kumar, do you think lbat 
some recorda are necessary for chansing 
or modifying your statement ? 
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SHIll B. D. KUMAR: Earlier the r SHItl B. D. KUMAR : That is wby I 
Chairman had shown me a record-a note. have come all the way. from Bangkok. 

J u:- that tinole and I gllve my answers I MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Shank.aranand, 
10 1 e ques ODS. he does not think that there is IIny need 

SHIll B. SHANKARANAND : For vour ! for modification or correction in his state
benefit 1 am askina the questioll. Don't ment. He says he has replied to whatever 
think. otherwilie. I am askina you to lU(lk. other questions were wed by Chairman. 

10 the recordti before IIt'atina facts. You SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Now in 
have seen this note. 00 you want to your note you have said tbat Mr. N: K. 
refer to any other record Bnd refresh your Singh met you on 14th April. 
memory 7 

SHRf 8. D. KUMAR : The releV'lllnt 
record-the note-bas been shown to me, 
on which I was asked questions, 10 which 
I have replied. I have made the stattlme'nt 
on the basis of what I recalled and I 
stand by it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND ; You do 
not want to refresh your memory 1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: If you want me 
to refer to any particular record, yOIl can I 
let me know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND You 
have seen this note and the facts which 
are mentioned in it. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I have gone 
through the note recorded by Prot. Chatto
padhyaya and the note recorded by me. 
The !lubsequent note was read over to me 
by the Chairman. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : If you 
want, YOIl can again see it. He says that 
he has seen the C"al'lier part, but he ha. 
not seen the rell. 

Mr. Kumar, do you find .lDY need to 
correct your statement prepared on your 
memory by 'flOW looking into this record ? 
Do you feel any need to correct this ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : No. The elucida
tions or observatiOD~ or questions asked 
by the Chairman, I have answered. I don't 
need to make any further I1ddit~o to my 
statement. Whatever qUe5tion! I have 
answered, I have most faithfully answered 
them. 

SHRT B. D. KUMAR. : On or about 
14th April. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANO ; Now, 
plel11>e tell me definitely on which dale. 

SHIll B. D. KUMAlt : On or about 
14th. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Had you 
any discussion prior to writing this note 
with anybody? Your 'Confidential' note 
is dated 15th April 1975. Did you have 
any discussion with anybody ·before tbat ? , 

SHR.I B. O. KUMAR : As I mentioned 
in my statement, a brief dir,cu8sion took 
place. 

SHR.I B. SHANKAAANAND : No, I 
am not asking 011 your statement. I am 
asking facts. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I have given 
facts in the statement and I IStand by those 
facts. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : That is 
not enough. Did you have any discussion 
with anybody before writina this note 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Did you diseU';8 
this matter with anybody before you sent 
this note 1 

SRRI B. D. KUMAR: The last l.iDe 
of that note says : "As disclPJSed witb 
Chairman, STC". It is given there. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR..ANAND . Did you 
di~cUS5 with Chairman STC prior to writ
ing this note 7 

SURl B. D. KUMAR : "A~ cli. • .:ussed. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 

hllve to answer my questions also. 
You Chairman STC is requested to tllke action". I This is what the note says. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND ; I am 'oot 
concerne.! with that note. My liimple 
que!ll.ion is : Did you discuss witb anybody 
prior to writing tbis DOte ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I do not f"How 
the question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Kumar; you 
have written in this Dote : "I had the occa-
sion to point out the other day ........ A'od 
the I a~t scnte'llce begins with "As Jiscus8-
cd". Discussed with whom 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Discusaed with 
Chairman because he has to take {urtber 
:!Ction 

MR. CHAIRMAN : "As discussed, 
Chairman STC is requested ... ". You 
mean you discuSlilld with tht: Chairman, 
STC ? 

SHRI B. 0, KUMAR : Ye~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is an right. 

SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND : So. you 
want to say that you discussed with the 
Chairman STC alone ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: As I said eolrlier, 

Shri B. D. Kumar 
because on the margin I have said "Confi
dential". That means, the note was to be 
sent by the Special Messenser to the oftIce 
of the Chairman, STC. That I have 
Il'oswered earlier. Sir, I want y?ur pro
tection. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumar, one or 
two words will suffice. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
wrote thi!l Condfiential note in your office 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : When 
did you discugj that with the Chairman, 
STC? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I ~aid on or 
about 14th of April there was a di~ussion 
in the room of Chairman STC. It ill 14th 
or may be 15th. ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It means that you 
did not write this note on the same day. 
You h'ilve discussed with the Chairman not 
on the same day. It may be the day 
before, or could it be on the ~:1me day ? 

the matter Watl discussed in the roonl of According to your record, you have taken 
Ch"irman. STC. the note was recorded the 'note on 15th and naturallv it was Kent 
oanll action was to be taken, and the Chuir- also on the 15th becam,e ~tion taken 
man, STC, knew what action he was to against him was on 15th. It cannot be 
take. And I have said "On or about the hiler than 15th. It was on the .~ame duy. 
141h of April". I have given that date I Actilm was also taken on the slime day. 
also. All things were done on the l5th-vi2;., 

SHRI H. SHANKARANAND: Now, 
YOll ~aid that it was discussed in the room 
of Chairman, STC, and OD that discussion 
you wrote this note. 

SHRI B. D. K UMO\R: It is very diffi
cult to say whether 1 wrote the 1I0te al 
the tiDle when discu5sion took ph-ce or 
after the d~us9ion took place. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I put 
the question : Did you write this note in 
the room of the Chairman, STC, after dir.
cll~'1i"g with the Chairman, STC 7 

SHR r H. D. KUMAR : I did not write 
thi~ note in the office of Chairman, 51 C. 

your note, action taken and action com
municated by Mr. Malhotra. Now a oues
tion is being asked : did you discuss the 
matter with the Chairman STC OD the 
15th ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : It may have 
been discussed on the lSth. The date of 
on which the pl'3cing of Mr. Bhatnagar 
under sU!lpension took place-that is tile 
same date, 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is ObVlOllbly on 
the 15th, because the communication that 
We received from the Minister conurned 
Wl\.~ on the 15th. May be sonte time on 
the morning of the 1 Sth. 
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SHRl B. D. KUMAR : But it will be 
in the evening of 15th, the date of the 
letter placina Mr. Bbatnaaar under 8UII-
pension. 

MR. CKAIR.MAN : He wanted to know 
from you, "when did you have the di~ 

cussion". Thia was communicated tu 
Clrairman STC in the evening; you have 
remarked "As discUS'.led" and said that it 
was not after the discussion in the same 
place and almost just a few minutes tht"re
after that you noted it. You said you 
had dictated the note in your office and 
YOII had sent it by 'Ii messenger to the 
Chainnan's room. It naturally follows 
that you had the disculltliO'll. prior to send
ing this. When was this discussion beld ? 

SHlU B. D. KUMAR: This discussion 
was held on the day on which the ordtr 
sLlspending the persO'll. was issued. It WII!I 

discilssed in the evening on the 15th. or 
14uf, whatever the date is, in the otftce 
of tbe Chairman. 

Whether I came to tbe office of the 
CCLlE-because 1 had an office also in 
the same building where the Chainnan 
STC had it-I don't remember. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : Is it in 
the same chamber ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Not in the some 
chamber. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did )Iou 
go to your chamber , 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : The question whe
ther the witness returned to hm oriJinal 
office or to the samc place, is not very 
relevant : but where did be J'II'cpare his 

. tlot~ the chamber of Cbaitman STe, 
in the witness's office or elsewbere ? 

SHIll B. D. KUMAR. : It may be In my 
'OffiCe CCLlE, or In the building where 
Cbairlnanstc ..... "I:., 10 Janpath. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In spite, 
'of your speDdfDa tea or U 1IliDuteI, a 

Shri B. D. KIUtUlr 
I am asking. First I started Rtkine: wbe
ther you discussed with anybody, prior to 
writing thi~ note. You took .~ minutes. 
Then you say that you had discussion in 
the room of Chairman STC. 

Quite all right. After the discussion, 
you wrote this note. The note SIl)'S that 
it is a confidential one. At the time of 
writing thjoj note, was there anybody in 
your chamber ? This is quite a simple 
question. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : In my chamber, J 
dictated it to my PA. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : Except 
your P A. there was DOne. Is it correct ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I don't think 
there was anybody else at that time. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND . Do!!,'t 
tbink ; say definitely. 

MR. CHAI.RM.AN : After tbe discussion, 
in the same evening, you sent it. 

SHRI KlUSHAN KANT : Tbe question 
of Mr. Shankaranaod is really relevant, in 
the light of the earlier evidence wc have. 
Mr. Vinod Parckh, Mr. Malhotra and 
evcrybody had told this Commititc that 
the 'note was senL Thcy all met toptJtrr 
in a meetin8 i'll the Board'- committ.:e 
room where everything was discussed, when 
the last man-<lr junior man -was called 
from the house. Maybe it wa~ Mr. 
Malhotra who was ulted to take tbc Dl)te. 
All tbese discuasions took pbce. The 
question we are asking is tbis' thcre 
!leems to be a note which you have ICnt. 
Do you remember what happened? lhe 
Special Assistant of Prof. D. P. Chatto
padhyaya came. Your notc d0t4 not say 
all that. Your remark "As dillCussed" 
bides cverything. HJs question I. : where 
was the decillion taken 1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: In the OffiClC of 
the Chairman STC. 

SHJlI KItISHAN KANT : What was the 
direct answer ha. DOt come. That i. wby discl'saion wbJch toOt place 7 
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SHR! B. SHANKARANAND : The SHRI B. D. KUltfAR: The note itself 
is· here. It is marked 'Secret' at tbe top. discuaion took place in the room of Chair

man STC, and then you came back. to 
your office and then wrote this note
because it says it is coofidential. You 80 
by the record. 

SHRI B, D. KUMAR: That is what the 
record says ; and that is what I wid, 
viz., that I recorded tbis note after the 
discllssion. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND . As per 
the record, you discussed this in the room 
of the Chairman, STC : y->u clime back 
to your room and tbell wrol~ this note. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : How can I say 
definitely whether a person-A, B or C 
-was present at that time , 

It is marked "Secret" on top ill tile 
copy which 1 have received. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND : That 
"Secret" is mentioned by our Coatnaince. 

SHRt B. D. KUMAR : I have only 
marked "Confidential". 

SHRI 8. SHANKARANAND : 1be 
Minister has not llY .. rked it "Confidential". 
Why did you mark it "Confidential'" What 
was the thing in your mind ., 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Why do you put 
this question ? How do you know whether 
the Minister had marked it "Confidential", 
whether tbe STC Chairman, whether Mr. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As far 
remember. 

I Malhotra had marko:d it "Confidential" or 
as you not? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: As far as I 
remember, I dictated it to my PA. 

SHit [ B. SHANKARAN AND : When
ever YOIi dictate confidential notes, to your 
PA, do you d~tate before other i'ndivi
dUllls '! 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: If the confiden
tial note is to be dictated, an..! If it is 
within the knowlde8e of the person dea'. 
ing with it, i.e. the dealiq ofticer, it is 
not unknown that the dealing officer is 
present when the confidential note is dic
tated. 

SHRI B. SHANKAltANAND: The 
witness is 1Iot directly anlWerln~ my ques. 
tion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is !io as far as 
he rememben. -

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : He can 
"'''y, "Only my PA &lid myself were there 
when r dictated". He hesitates to SAY 60. 
What is the difficulty in lIBying sO ? 

Mr. Kumar, lookma w the record we 
find that right from the note of the Minis_ 
ter dowD tlelow~ eme;t ~ nobbcIy hal 
mentioned it u :CIOI6IImtiai. . 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Wa.~ this 
note sent by the Minister ~hown '.Q,. you 
before recording ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do not remem
ber. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This record has 
been kept by which office '1 It is DOt 
kept in his office. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : The phew-
stat copy shows that it is on the same 
page. He C'a1lnot say he has not ICen 
it. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I luul sccn the 
Minister's note when the note was deliver
ed to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: WhV did you say 
you did not recollect ., 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : When it .as 
recorded, it must have boen lhown to 
you' 

SHRI B. D. KUMAIl: I uDdenlQod : 
when it was tleilll ~~ Will it· ibnwll 
to you.' 1· !laid it .. .- ~t .. ith 1W,. IN' 
and seen by me when I recorded my Dote. 

MR. CHAlItMAN: Doa't,try., hi4Ie 
facts. 
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SHRI B. D. KUMAR : 
bidiDII· 

I am not SHRl B. SHANKARANAND Is that 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you do DOt 
remember, say so. You may feel it 
embarrassing, but then try to see the 
document, refresh your memory and pve 
correct answel'll. Why do you create the 
imprellliion that you are not coming out 
with the truth? You arc only a witness. 
Come out with the truth. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I am teUina 
the truth. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: This 
note directly came to you from the 
MiDiskr. Who brought this DOte? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: At thi8 stage 
I cannot remember who delivered this 
note to me. The photo copy shaWl the 
diary number. It was diarieed in the 
Minister's office and delivered to me. 
Whether the Minister's P.A. or N. K. 
Sioah brought it, I cannot remember at 
this lIIage. 

correct? I Blain put It to you. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: When I record· 
ed this note. I said I dillCu8led with the 
Chairman, STC. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Oo1y 1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He Is 
contradicting himaelf. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I am not con
tradictini. DI&eWiiion took place in the 
SI'C Chairman'. room, and I diacuIaed 
with the STC Chairman and the other two 
officei'll. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the room you 
dlscuued and others also were present, 
but after that or hefore that you did DOt 
discuss it with anybody, that is aU. Clear. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: My 
question is entirely different. He has said 
that before writing this note he discUIICd 
with the SI'C Cbairman. 

SHR) B. SHANKARANAND: Did 
that person just hand over the note and 
go away? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whether at the 
time of writiDi the note he dilCUlled the 
matter-is that the Question? It is very 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do DOt recall clear. 

at this stqe who delivered it to me. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let him 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Did I say that. 
you dilcU58 anytlling with the penon wbo MR. CHAIR.MAN: This question i, 
brOugbt this note? redundant. He has categorically stated 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do DOt that be bas diacuued. with the nc 
,..mber at this stqe. Chairman. Then he said he went to eitbcr 

of his offices. he doca not recollect. 'There 
SHltI B. SHANKAllANAND: Beside. he dictated thi. note. You have ubd 

disi:u.mg with the STC Chairman, did whether durlna this period be bad any 
you discuss it with anybody else? dilculliion. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR· I have IDen
tioned in the statement • • • 

SHRI B. SHANKAIlANAND; Do 
not refer to the statement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: H. has already 
ansWered this quellliQn. To my question 
be' cdeJOricaDy replied that except with 
the. CIIairman of the ~ be did DOt 
d'~ the matter with anybody eIIe. 

SHRI B. SHANICARANAND: 1 110 
not WIlDt that. He received the note from 
the Minilter. H. wrote this DOte after 
the Minister', note. In between did be 
diacu58 this matter with anybody. That 
is my simple question. 

MIl. CHAIRMAN: Have you UDder-
Itood die question? You received the 
DOte from the Miniltet. Wltb tlJa. you 
WeDt to the fie CJlainDao to ... a 
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meeting with othen. During the interven
ing period did you discuss the matter with 
anybody eQe 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: On receiving 
the orders of the Minister, as I have men
tioned in the statement, since STC was 
dealing with the matter, I thought it 
should be communicated to the STC. 'rben 
there was discussion in the STC. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : This 
DOte was sent from the Minister directly 
to him. He wrote a note on this. These 
two things are clear. Before writing this 
note, did he discuss anything with 
anybody 7 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : 
besides those present in 
man's room, you had a 
N. K. Singh. 

You said that 
the STC Chair
discussion with 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: N. K. Sinah 
came. We went to the Chairman, STC 
office. There was a discussion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In between did 
you have any discussion with anybody 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No. I did not 
have any discussion with anybody except 
those mentioned In the atatcment. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
did you write 1t confidential ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I have men
tioned most humbly that matters relating 
to personnel whe~ ~is to be taken, 
are generally marked ~dential. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : So, 
there was nothin, special in this. You 
marked 'confidential' as a routine matter. 

Shri B. D. Kumar 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On that 

date you did not discuss after writine this 
note 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
did you not discuss with anYbody 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why should he 
discuss 7 Please do not put such leading 
questions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND He 
has given such an explanation before the 
Committee, how can the Committee igDore 
that 7 He has said because the suspension 
of Mr. Bhatnagar was unjustified, be did 
DOt agree with it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He qualified it 
by saying 'now he feels'. Do not put 
words in his mouth. You can ask the 
question why he feels now. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He haS said 
that at that time he was not thinking it 
unjustified: now he is thinking it Unjusti
fied. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I said that the 
orders or instructions came for the penon! 
to be suspended. I also answered that 
now I feel that it was not justified. The 
question was whether the officer bad" any 
option except placing the officer on 8UIpeII
sion when the order came from the highest 
authority. Another question W81: 'Put 
whether as senior officer was it not your 
duty to protect the officer. To that, m)' 
answer was that these directions and 
instructions came from the top and we 
carried out the instructions. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr. 
Chairman. I 'Want to say sometbina to 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: All matters you. Let the witness withdraw. 
relating to personnel an marked confiden
tial. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 
writina this note, did you dilCusa 
matter with anybody? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir. 

After 
this 

(The witnen then withdrew) 

(The Comminu then ad/ourMtl) 

(The Committee rell&lembled tit 15.00 ~'$) 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I, B. D. Kumal, 

solemnly afIlrm that the evidence that } 
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shaD give in this case shall be true and 
that I will conceal nothing and that no 
part of my evidence shall be false. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 
have already stated before this Committee 
that you did not discuSl the matter with 
anybody either before writing your note or 
after writing your DOte. But, you discu. 
ed it with the Chairman, STC in hib 
chamber. 

This is what you have stated. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I had stated 
that the matter was di!ICussed in the room 
of STC Chairman in the presence or 
officers. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
were present? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Mr. Singh, 
Mr. Malhotra and Mr. M. N. Misra. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Who 
was the Chairman STC? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Mr. Vinod 
Parekh was the Chairman of the STC. 

Shrl B. D. Kunvu 
communicated Prof. Chattopadbyaya's 
order. 

But this was delivered to me there later. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: WheD? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: When I was 
in the building of the STC. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not asking you the place ; I am asking you 
when? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: On the even
ing of that date. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 
did the discussion take place? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: On the evening. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Even
ing-this docs not help. You said dis
cussions took place when the Dote was not 
with you. Thereafter you received the 
note. I am asking you at what time did 
the di!ICussion take place? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The discussion 
took place somewhere between S-30 and 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 6-30. 

you. went to discuss ~s matter wi!h the SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wben 
Cb8lrma~ STC, Mr .• Vmod Parekh, did you you went to Mr. Vinod Parekh for dis
ca~ thiS note receIVed by you from the I cussion-I did DOt say about the DOte-
MlDlster? was Mr. N. K. Siqb with you and did 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I was discussing you 80 along with him? 
this matter; the note was delivered to me 
later. SHRt B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Listen, SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Fir~ 
to me. You said you discussed the matter he came to you and then you both went 
in the room of the STC Chairman an:! to him. Don't aet confused here. I am 
other officers were present. Is it correct? asking you a very simple question. When 

you went to discuis the matter in the STC 
SHR.I B. D. KUMAR: Yes, I have Chairman's room, you said that you and 

said that. Shri N. K. Singh went together. Is that 
correct? -SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When 

you went to discuss this matter in the 
room of STC Chairman when the8e oftkers 
w.-e present, did you have this note with 
you which WIll received by you from the 
MinUter? 

saRI B. D. KUMAR: At 'that time 
the DOte was not with me. It was delivered 
to . me later bocauae Mr. N. K. Siqh 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANlCA1tANAND : Did you 
ask Shri N. K. Sinah to foUow you or 
did he ask you to come along with him? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: He said IetU5 
10 toaetber. ADd be asked me to 10 with 
him tc Mr. Parekh's oftIce. 
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SHRJ B. SHANKARANAND: Did you 
go as per the directions of Shri N. K. 
Singh or on your own? 

Shrj B. D. Kumar 
SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: I ask 

you one definite question. II takiDi a 
decision on pemonnel matters conc:eraial 
your department your respoDlibitlty or the 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: We were both responsibihty of the STC Chairman? 
together. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am SHRl B. D. KUMAR.: 'The res-
ponsibility is that of the cadre authority 

asking you whether yo~ went o~ your who is the STC Chairman. He consalts 
own or as per the directIOn of Shn N. K. h de d But ... _ 
S· h f d' . 'th th STe' t e partments concerne. ,"'" mg or a 18CUSSlfJn WI e s . ho . 
Cha' ? Th . I I ti' actton has to be taken by the aut nty 

Irman . IS IS n very s mp e ques on. , who is head of thnt cadre. 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: He requested 

me fo accompany him to Mr. Parekh's 
office. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Are you 
\'C9ponsible for taking action as per thh 
Dote or not? 

both went together or you went on your i SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I had passed 
own. I on this note. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This question 
not arise. 

does I SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Are you 

SHJU B. SHANKARANAND: 
docs ~rl!1e. 

This 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This question does 
not arise. What he said was that he went 
along with Mr. N. K. Singh. He asked 
him 'let us go together'. You cnn ask 
hint whether, If Mr. Singh dId not ask 
him to go to STC Chairman, he would 
have' gone or not. That is II different 
question. 

: responsible or not? , 
SHRl B. D. KUMAR: Action was to 

be taken by the STC Chnirman as the 
head of the cadre aDd my note was to be 
passed on to the Chairman, STC because 
he is the final authority to take action on 
the persolP.l aDd Manaser Personnel aud 
Director Personnel were under him. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
asking you a simple question. You are 
beatina about the bush. If you are not 

SHRI B. SHANRARANAND: I would responsible then say so, Who pre\'ents 
put it like this. SUPPOIIC Shri N. K. Singh! you 7 . 
did not ask you to accompany hint. j 

Would you have gone or you would not i SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: The DUiDt iI 
have lone to consult the STC Chnirman? . the final authority is to take action in· the 
I put it lite this. I matter. There are certain provisions in 

II the rules and the final authority baa to 
SHRI • B. D. KUMAR: I would have take action. I lUll not a final authority 

conununlCBted the orden: of Prof. I to take the action. 
Cbattopadbyaya to the Chairman STC. I 
would have lone to bim because Minister'. 
ordl:rs were to be communicated to him. 
It was verbal and later it was confirmed 
by writinl. I had also asked Mr. N. K. 

SHR.I B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not asking you as to who is the final 
authority. 

Singh to communicate to Mr. Parekh MR.. CHAIRM .... N: How can be be 
directly. I would have also gone and responsible' 
communicated to Mr. Parekh became he SHR.I B. SHANKAR.ANAND : Let hini 
was to take action on the matter. Mr. I say wbat you are saying. 
Parekh, as Cbairman of STC was to take 
adibG OIl Ibm matter bec:aUle all matters MR.. CHAlR.MAN: I ahQuld aleo blip 
of eatabliabment in common cadre arc the I him. Hie responsibility is to this dtClIl 
responsibility of tbe STC Chairman. when the attentbn was drawn to the 
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matter which required immediate acti(ln,,' SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
'as be was Dot a competent authority to aacertain, about the orden from tbe 
take action it was his duty to draw the i MinJster? 

attenti~n of the auth~rity. who is the final I SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The orders of 
authonty to take \\ctlon 10 rranrd to this the Minister were communicated loy his 

note. I Special Assistant followed by a written 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANl> : Is it: note. 
What you want 10 say? I put it to you'. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Wben 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: This' is whut I I you were bavina discussion with STC 
! Chairman and others the note was not in have been saying. 

his custody. Therefore, the question is 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Now that on the basis of the instruction that 

the Chairmlln has clarified it. Do you was communicated to you by Mr. N. K. 
want to say what he said jll!it now 7 ' Singh on behalf of the Minister you 

i proceeded and you did not feel it neces-
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: This is what J I aary to enquire whether thr mstruc:tions 

have been saying in my most humble and I of the Minl~r were correctly 
respectful way. The final authority. the· communicated to you or not. 
cadre authority being the Chairman of the: SHIU B 0 M . 
STC. it is he who has to take lIclion on I • •. KU ~R. N?rmaJly the 
all the disciplinary question~ and it was ' ~IDls~r communicates In!truct~ons th~ou8h 
my dULy to bring this to hi!) notice. The, hiS Private Secretary or Special "lISlstant 
matter was discussed and he followed It , an~. they are folIow(,J by 1\ note In 
up. This was what I was slIbmittins. wntmg. 

'. : SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: May I 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; DId you I read the note of Mr. Chattolladhyayn for 

brillJ to the notice of the STC Chair~an ! your memory : 
other than the matter you have wnttOl1 ~ 

on the note 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I informed 
Mr. Parekh what Mr. N. K. Sinah I 

communicated to me and what Mr. Singh 
said in my p1'eSCllcc. I have alreadY 
indicated It in my written ~tlltement !'ide 
lIarBB I. 2 &: 3. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Yen 
have written a note here. Did you inform 
the STC, Chairman anything other thaD 
your note? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I informed him 
what Mr. Singh told me aact wbat Mr. 
Singh told to Mr. Parekb In my pretleJice. 

"For some time T have heen receIving 
persistent complaints llbout the 
behaviour of certain officiRls of 
the Projects and Equipment 
Corporation. 0. subsidiary of the 
STC, towards their businc.ss 
clients and associntes. A specific 
case was brought to my notice 
today where Sbri P. S. BbatDapr, 
Deputy Mllrketmg Manaaer. 
PEe, kept the repre!l8ntati... of 
a firm waitiDl for an unduly lana 
time aDd coerced them to part 
with certain information." 

This is the note of Mr. Chattopadhyaya. 
Did he call you to hi~ office? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: r did not meet 
him on the Uth. I met him OD the 16th. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Did you 

ask the STC Chairman to take action 
aplm Mr. Bhatnat,ar? SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: N_. 

the MiDister sugested that IOIIIe IUftaNe 
BIle disciplinary action should be fIIl_ aDd 
the • you auuesled that he ~bould be shifted 

! from the ptelent seat. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: I d*l not 
him. I communicated the orden of 
Minister. 
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SHRl B. D. KUMAR: 'fbi. was the 
instruction Jiven by Mr. N. K. SiDab that 
be should be suspended. 

Shri B. D. Kllmar 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it in any way 

necessary according to the rules of pro
cedure of the office that after sigmng it 

SHRl B. SHANKAR ANAND : What should be shown to you ~ 
wu your suUestioD in writing for action? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: My note is 
that earlier I have brought to the notice 
of Mr. Dhawan that his performance was 
not satisfactory and he should have been 
shifted. 

SHRl B. SHANKARANAND: Am I 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Not neces~arily. 

smu B. SHANKARANAND: After 
writing your note, did you again go to 
the room of the STC Chairman? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir. 

smu B. SHANKARANAND: What 
to take it that you write something else transpired after sending your note, you 
and act something else? did not know at all ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The WOlds 'as SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Next morning 
discussed' communicated what was dis- I wu informed that the suspension order 
cmsed verbally. wu served. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : In the SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Till then 
morning you told that you discussed with you did not know anything 'l Till i¥:xt 
the STC Chairman when other officers morning? 
were there and then wrote this note 'as 
discussed' and you suggested that he should 
be shifted from the seat. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: My suggestion 
'as discussed' refers to the discussion in 
the room of Parekh where we were com
municated the orders that he should be 
suspended. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Do you 
stick up to your note or deny it? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do not deny 
the note. 'As discussed' refers to the 
discussion tbat took place in the room of 

'Mr. Parekh. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Can 
you say why Vinod Parekh did not sign 
this note'1 You see the photo-copy. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The photo-copy 
Is not clear. There is a cut on the marking 
"Chairman, S.T.C. ". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to knew 
whether tbls note signed by Mr. M. N. 
Mitra on behalf of the Chairman of the 
STC, wu this Dote after heiDI sianed by 
Mr. M. N. Misra, shown lo you ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Because the 
orders were that they were to be commu
nicated forthwith. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Afler sending the 
note you did not know anything, you 'did 
not know what happened tilt the next day 
morning when it was communicated to 
you that the concerned officer was 
IlUlpcnded ? 

SHRl B. D. KUMAR.: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : Please 
lead the note of Mr. M. N. Mishra in 
the photostat copy. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: It reads: ''The 
matter was discussed today when 
Chairman STC, Chairman PEC, myself 
and P. M. Malhotra were present. : The 
consensus of the opinion Was that Shri 
Bhatnagar, DMM to PEC be placed under 
suspension immediately. CPM should take 
steps to serve the suspension order ... ". 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Can you 
say that the contenta of this note are lrue 
and correct. 

SHRl B. D. KUMAR: I do not recall, SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do not fC)ilqw; 
as I said in the morning. what exactly is meant 'l ' 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: It was a note manner, I would have been happy. But 
written by Mr. Mishra. How can he say? this has been recorded in this manuer. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It refeR to MR. CHAIRMAN: You did Dot see 
the discusalon in which Mr. Kumar wasj thia note earlier. only later you saw it. . 
present and he is Writing that the matter 
was diacusaed when the CbairmlUl of STC SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I do not rcc:all 
Mr. Vinod Parekh. Chairman P.E.C.: haviDl seen this. 
Mr. Kumar. Mr. M. N. Miahra and C.P.M .• 
Mr. MalhotraMre preeent and it says 
the consensus of the opinion was.... So 
the conseDsuII was arrived· at after dis
cussion in your preRenCC. that P. S. 
Bhatnagar should be placed under luspen
sion i'mmediately. When all these tbiDp 
happened in your presence. a decision was 
taken in your prellencc. So. if this note 
is correct, you lay yell. 

. SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The note is 
recorded by Mr. Mishra and Mr. Mishra 
has said that this was the decision at that 
meeting, that Mr. Bhatnagar ehouJd be 
tru5pCnded. The note is correct to the 
extent that Mr. Bhatnu"ar was to be 
suspended. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: J have 
brought to your notice the noting by Mr. 
M. N. Misbra. J will put a .. raiaht 
questiOn. The nute says that there was a 
COPICID8\JS in regard to &uspending Mr. 
Bhatnagar. Were you also of the opioivn 
that he should be suspended? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I had answered 
in the morning that 00 the basis of the 
file that I took to the Minister and the· 
facts therein. . • • 

'. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 

Mmister was not there when the matter was 
dilco8lled. I amalkiDl, were you also 
of the same opinion that he should be 
suspended? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Your 
suggestion was that he should only be 
shifted from his seat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The consensus of 
the opinion-that is the: most importaDt 
part. You will remember that I asked this 
question when you said that you asked'that 
only the officer should be shifted from 
his seat aDd you replied to my question 
that you did not suggest any action like I SHRI B. D. KUMAR: That 
suspension of the officer. I suggestion I made earlier. 

was the 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: But f'lrders SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
came from above. Let his answer be recorded as he is 

MR. OHAIRMAN: Now it is said that 
saying. 

yoo were also a party to that. You alllO SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I had already 
agreed to that? I answered to the Chairman. when he asked 

me whether, on the basis of the details 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: We bad no given in the file, the person should have 

option; it is a manner of recording; it is been suspended or not. I said "No". I 
a question of recording, bow it Mlould be was also questioned about my impression 
recorded on the rue. . aboot the Officer end I explained what I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are we· to under- meant by shifting from the seat. 
stand that this note did Dot IDclude all 
relevant points? It is 0 very important SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: For the 
point; as it was airected by the Minister action of suspending Mr. Bhatnaaar. you 
this atep was taken? never su8&ested in writing; either In this 

note or by any other note. Did you 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: 1be POIDt is sagelt that Mr. BhatDagar should be 

that it should have been recorded In that . snspended ? 
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SHRI B. D. KUMAR; I have not i MR. CHAIRMAN; Ac:wrding to UIe 
recorded any such nate. I do not I procedure, that instruction was sent throu8D 
remember where I have suggC5ted that be Mr. Singb and it was given effect to. 

should be 8uspendoo. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND The 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND Mr. written instruction is before us. is be 

Parekh says that you went to him lind au:ting on the oral instructions and not on 
told him that Mr. Bhutnugar should be the written instructions? Do you want 
suspended. Is that COTrect 1 to 8Ily that you wanted to act on the oral 

&KYRT B D KUMAR' T • t d instructions and not on written Instructions ., 
>XI •• • commllDlC8 e , 

to him what was verbally told to me by MR. CHAIRMAN: You caD ask a 
Mr. N. K. Singh and he also infonneli very relevant question. The Ministor has 
him what action he wanted to be taken. in his note only asked for suitable dilCi-

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : What plinary action. Now the words 'suitable 
Mr. Singh told you, I am going to ask disciplinary action' bas been tranaiated 
you that later. The Committee has got into the action of suspendinl him. How 7 

his answers to these questiofts.s. h Do not SHRI B. D. KUMAR: It was com
answer on behalf of Mr. In8· I t~ municated to us orally that he should be 
asking your answer. Did you tell .... 
Chairman of STC to suspend Mr. piau:ed under suspension. 

Bbatnalar? Say, yes or no? MR. CHAlIlMAN : In the written 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I did not tell 
him to suspend Mr. Bbatnagar. I com
municated to him the orders from the 
Minister. 

communications of the Minister, the word 
·su'.;pension' is mentioned nowhere. Did 
you draw the attention of Mr. Sin,h after
wards that in the instructions of tho 
Minister that has been sent to you, the 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What I· word 'suspension' is not there. 
orders '1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: The next day, 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: That Mr. action lakea was reported the MiDiater 

Bhllinagar should be suspended forthwith. and lie was informed either on the same 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
the Minister teU ),ou? 

Did evenill8 or the next day that the person 
has been placed tm4er sulpeDliOD. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR It was com-
municated to me by Mr. Singh. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND How 
do you know that it was the orders of the 
Minister. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Normally... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not asking as to what normally is done ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This question has 
already been replied. The procedure is 
if an instruction is given by the 
Minister ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN; The STC Chairman 
decided to issue the orders of suspension. 

SHIU B. D. KUMAR: Before a dis
ciplinary proceedilll is started, it derends 
on the administrative authority whether the 
person should be placed under suspension 
and then the proceedings should start. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question that 
has been put by my friend is very clear. 
Did you taJce action on the oral instructions 
tbat was communicated to you by 
Mr. Singh? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR The oral 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND I am instruction was communicated to me as 

very sorry. There is no procedure like well as Mr. Parekh and the action was 
that. taken. 
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CHAlR.AlAN : In that 
that 

oral SHU B. D. KUMAR.: He communi 
instruction was it mentioned 
should be suspended '1 

he catcd the iDltructiom to Mr. PareL:b. 

IHU B. D. KUMAR.: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When did you 
receive this letter' 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: How 
many years of service have you put in 
Government '1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I retired after 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The same day. 36 years of Government service. 

. SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : W .. it 
M~. CHAIRMA~: Did you draw the ~ your practice to IU:t on the oral instruc:tiOBs 

attentIOn of Mr. Slnlh to the fact that I and not on the written instructions' 
tM written communication from tile 
Minister does Dot contain the word SHRI B. D. KUMAR.: The suitable 
'sulpension' '1 How do you interpret the action has not been delDcd by the Minister. 
words 'suitable disciplinary action' as sus- But the Minister was informed of the 
pension of the OfIIcer ? action taken either on the same evening 

SHllI B. D. KUMAR: The action taken 
wa. reported to the Minister and he was 
aware that the person has been suspended. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That means, you 
acted on the oral instruction as was told 
to you by Mr. Sinsh ; but there is nothing 
here in writing that the man should be 
suspended. The Minister did not say so. 

SHltI B. D. KUMAR : The oral instruc
tions wore communicated' to the Chairman 
of STC and the matter was discussed in tbe 
Ii.ht of the oral instructions and the man 
was placed under suspension. 

or the next day. 

SHRI B. SHANKAllANAND: I am 
asking you, do you want us to believe 
this written note or your own note oral 
evidence '1 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I have said 
what I have stated in the staleme.t. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Which 
ill correct, the written document or your 
oral evidence because there are 
contradictions' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
contradiction '1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not mentioned SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He 
that Mr. Sinsb was present when the says, he carried out tbe instructionl of 
matter was discussed. suspending Mr. Bhatnagar wbereas he bas 

I written that be should be shifted from his 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR : It is not recorded seat. 

here. He went along with me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long was he 
present in that meeting '1 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
It was bis recommendation. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: He was present, S.HRI . B. SHANKA~ANAND I am 
for fifteen to twenty minutes. asktng hiS recommendation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was the decision SHRI KRISHAN KANT: I was aiso 
taken by that time. thinking of the same thing, after going 

tbrougb the note of Mr. Kumar. 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. It says: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did he tell the 
meeting tbat the Minister's instruction is 
that the person should be placed under 
suspension '1 

"I had occasion to poiDt out the other 
day to~ Director (Shri L. K. 
Dbawan) tbat the performance 
of Shri Bhatoagar as Deputy 
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Marketing Manaaer in the inter
departmental meetinp has not 
been altogether IIBtisfactory and 
requested him that he sbould be 
shifted from tbe present seat." 

There are two different stages. Probably 
be IS referring to Borne earlier conversation 
with Shri L. K. Dhawan on the basis vf 
tbe . penormance in inter-<iepartmental 

. meetinlls. Then he lIBya, 

"As discussed, Chairman src is 
requested to take suitable action 
against the officer." 

In the last line he is guided by Prof. 
Cbattopadhyaya's note. It was at a later 
stage that there was discussion with the 
Chairman, src and others, in which the 
oral instructions liven etc. were discussed. 
This is how I divide it. Then there Is 
no contradiction. Will you say whetber 
what I am saying is correct? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: What you have 
lIBid is correct. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let 
the witness tell what is correct. I do 
not want to know from the hon. member 
what is correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
mulate your questions. 

You kindly for. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND It is 
already recorded. It can be read out. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let it be read 
out. 

"Question : Do you want us to believe 
this written note or ypur own 
oral evidence? 

Answer : I have said what I have 
aaid in the statement. 

Shrj B. D. Kumar 
SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Mv written 

note is in two parts. The first . relates to 
my impression with regard Mr. BhatDapr, 
whicb I bad communicated to Mr. L. K. 
Dbawan. That is with reprd to the put. 
Then the note says, "As discussed . . .". 
That Is the discusSlon in Mr. Parekh's room 
relating to the action now to be taken 
against Mr. Bbatns,ar in the Iigbt of the 
incident on 14th April 1975 . 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN : Mr. Kumar, 
you bave already had occasion to iJld 
the work of Mr. BbatnBlar to be 
unsatisfactory ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : His performaDCC 
in the inter-departmental meetings relatinJ 
to the allocation of machine tools to 
various parties was not altogether 
satisfactory. 

SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN: Why I am 
askinll is because you are recordinll jt here 
as a semblance of justification for the 
more drastic action that is BOught to De 
taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the momiJII 
he categorically said that the action that 
has been taken apin!!t Mr. Bhatnagar 
according to his opinion was not jU8t. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Now the 
action that is sought to be taken is suspen
sion. Earlier Mr. Kumar had sud that 
his conduct in the meetings was not satis
factory. When you read both together, it 
would appear that this man was not already 
all right. Perhaps be continued that 
conduct or wrong behaviour or whatever It 
is. So, the earlier part of the note justifies 
the action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the morning 
be said, it appears it has been framed in 
a way in order to Rive justification to the 
action taken against Shri Bhatnaaar. 

Question : Which is correct-the SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: That 
written document or the oral means what was actually recorded was not 
evidence, because they are true. 
contradictory. " 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
that question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He said, they had 
Now you answer to take action because of the instruc:tiom 

from the minister. 
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SHRI O. V. ALAOESAN I am not 
on that. You were flndlns fault with him 
earlier to lend justification to the present 
action. Was it the intention? 

ShrID. D.KUIfIIU 
SHRI NARBNDRA P. NATIlWANr • 

You have stated there was 3D earlier dis~ 
cussion in Mr. Parekh's chamber. lam 
asking you whether my impressioD is 
correct of what you have slated and in 

SH~ B. D. KUM,AR: In the m~eting that meeting you have IUISClted a mere 
be~d . In. Mr. Pa,:kh s room, 1 mentioned sbifting haviDI resard to your prior 
this incident. It IS only a record of wbclt I experienCe of the performance t)f 
I had mentioned in the meeting witb 1 Mr. Bbatnasar. 

tell Mr. Dhawan that Mr. Bhatnagar'8 SHRr B. D. KUMAR: In the earlier 
Mr. Parekh that earlier I had occasion to I 
performance in the inter-departmental ~ectin~ w~ich I mentioned there was a 
meetings was not altoaether satisfactory I diSCUSSion ID. Mr. Parekh's room wheD 
and he should be shifted. Then I was not I Mr. M. N. Mlshra and Mr. Malhotra were 
Chairman, PEC. Then action was to be present when the oral orders of the 
taken 8S discussed in Mr. Parekh's room./ Minister we;e communicated and at that 
Since I mentioned this earlier incident time I mentioned also that I had occasion 
during the discussion, so faithfully I to. tell Mr. Dbawan that be should be 
recorded what I had mentioned. shifted. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Do you SHRI NAR~NDRA P. NATHWANI : 
keep minutes of these inter-departmental I But you conslder~d. at that tise when 
meetings? oral order of Minister was conveyed 

I through Mr. Singh, Special Aasistant of 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Minutes are ' the Minister, that be should be suspended. 
kept. At that stage all of you, Mr. Parekb and 

SHRI O. V. AI.AGESAN: If the 
minutes are produced. can you show 
wbether this man's performance in tbose 
meetings was not up to your expectation? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: The minutes 
do not record what was the discussion 
that took place, it only records what was 
the decision taken. 

you rself. felt that it was rather unusual 
and therefore. you sUlgested to Mr. Singh 
either through Mr. Parekh or anybody 
thllt it would be better if Mr. SiD,b brouaht 
a written order, a formal order. from 'the 
Minister? 

SHRI R. D. KUMAR: The Minister 
gave the formal order after the verbal 
orders were commuaicated to us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He said, not on, SHRI ~AR~NDRA P. NATIlWANI : 
the basis of the minutes, but on the basis i At that time It was suggested by you as 
of his impression. He also said, on I w~U as Mr .. Parekh or either of you that 
several occasions he told him that he thiS suspension was rather unusual. There 
should improve his performance. you ~o~1d require a formal order from 

the MIDIster. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGE'iAN: The minutes 
are not of help to us because the minutes SHRI B. D. KUMAR: 1 do not re
do not record the di8Cua.~on. they only : collect whether I resisted to it (lr Mr. 
record decisions? ' , Pare kh resisted to it. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 
• SHRI NARENORA P. NAnfWANI : 
, If I read out to you what the then bon. 

SHR! O. V. ALAGESAN: So It can. i Minister stated before this Committee, I 
not he subltaaliated with wilat 11 written I do not know wbether It enablel you to 
ill the miDuteI ? ' refresh your memory. Oa pap , of the 

evldene" alva b¥ him, Mr. Chattoplldhyaya 
, said : SHRI. B. D. KUMAll.: Yea. 

S/26LSS/78-31 
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"I ICnt a word to Mr. B. D. Kumar 
(that is, yourseH) who was at that time 
the ChIef Controller of Imports nnd 
Exports and concurrently though tem
porarily holding the office of the Chair
man of the PEe and nlso STC. 1 told 
him that this is the opinion of Mrs. 
Oandhi. the then Prime Minister, and 
that she wal very emphatic On this 
point that some grave allegations have 
been conveyed to her and that some 
M.Ps. had also, according to her version, 
conveyed the allegations to ber. Sbe 
was very emphatic that some disciplinary 
action should be taken and what can 
be done about it 7 Presumably, they 
had consultations between themselves-
I say 'presumably' because they did not 
discuss the matter before me--I sent a 
word and-then they told me through 
my Special Assistant that if something 
has to be done about it. then it is rather 
an unusual thing and they conveyed to 
me that action could be taken if the 
Minister, that is, myself, could give a 
formal order. So, therefore, at that 
stage. I gave a formal order that Mr. 
Bhatnagar should be suspended and 
departmental disciplinary action should 
be taken against him." 

Is this correct, if your memory is now 
refreshed? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Firstly be conveyed, then Mr. Singh came, 
diacussions took place and you conveyed 
back to the Minister through Mr. Singh 
that if something had to be done, it is 
likely that it Is suspension. So, he should 
give a formal order. That is why the 
Minister sent a formal order. This note 
came and thereafter you wrote it out. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Here the 
word 'they' is clarified in tbe following 
conversation which Mr. Mava1ankar had 
with Mr. Cbattopadhyaya. I read it out 

.as follows : 

''SHRI P. O. MAVALANKAR: I 
did not exactly follow when you 

Shri B. D. KllmtU 
said 'they'-meaning Mr. Kumar 
and others? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA 
Mr. Parekh also. 

SHRT P. O. MAVALANKAR : Only 
two of them." 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I don't remem· 
ber myself whether Mr. Parekh a~ked.)r 
I asked. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: He say~ 
both. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
It explains that when you had also, at the 
meeting held between yourself, Parekh an.1 
others, suggested that it was rather unusual 
and if tbey wanted to have anything, YllI 
thought that shifting would serve the PlI!
pose. But if they wanted diaciplinarv 
action, it was rather unusual and Y('ll 

required a formal order. That was yell! 
stance at that time? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
That is correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parekh in his 
evidence before this Committee categori
cally stated that Mr. Kumar wanted one 
officer to be suspended and one officer to 
be transferred. The decision was taken 
accordingly. This was the evidence given 
by Mr. Parekh. What is your comment 
on this 7 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR I cannot com
ment on what he bas said, but what I 
have indicated is that these were the orders 
communicated to us by Mr. N. K. Sinsh 
that the man should be suspended and it 
was communicated to Mr. Parekh by me as 
well as Mr. N_ K. Sinah. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Note these words. 
You can say that Mr. Parekh in his 
evidence before this Committee was not 
wholly correct. But please look at the 
words : "Mr. Kumar wanted", you wanted. 
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SHiH B. D. KUMAR : No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Kllmar wanted 
one officer to be slIspended 'lod one offi-
cer to be transferred. Thill m.:ans the 
whole responsibility devolves on you. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir; that is 
not correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is on your re-I 
commendation that <>'De officer was sus
pended and that other omcer trulferlld. 
About this part of Mr. Vinod Parekh's evi
dence, what do you want to say ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : It was not 
my wanting a p~r80n to be suspended. 1 
communkated the orders of the- Minister ; 
and I did not tell him that-in my opinion, 
or it must be don_I wanted that this 
should be done. 

Shrl B. D. Kumar 
MR. CHAIRMAN: He was an officer, 

under your office. 

SHRl B. D. KUMAR : He is an officer 
borne on the parent cadre of STC. For 
the time being, he was working with 
PBC. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Were yo>u commu
nicated when he was transferred to 
Madras? 

SHRI B, D. KUMAR: A copy of the 
order must have come to my office. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Don't you recollect 
when? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Blratnagar told this 
Committee that he was harassed in various 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Now ways; and when Mr. Mishra was asked 
you have helped me. Thank YOll, Mr. "Can you e-nligbten us about the manner 
Chairman. I will not now put ma in which Mr. Shatnag:!r WM harassed by 
questiO'n'J to the witness. nv more the police?", be commented that Mr. B. D. 

kumar was the person most fitted -- ] quote 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Kumar was I -"to comment on this". Can you com

the question of transfer of Mr. Cavale. ment anything on this 1 How wa~ Mr. 
discussed? It might surprise you to know Bhatnapr harassed, and which was lhe 
tbat Mr. M. N. Mishra said that this agency that harassed him ? 
qUestion l·iz. of transfer of Mr. Cavole 
was not discllssed at all. 

SHRf B. D. KUMAR : The qucRtion of 
Mr. Cavale .... transfer was aliiO di5cu~Sed. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Mishra told 
tills Committee that this was not discus!lCd 
At all. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : My recollection 
WIl'J that this was discussed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Who is re~ponsi

ble for Mr. Cavale's transfer ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : S'fC iss ned 
transfer orders. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you have any
thing to do with Mr. Cavale's transfcr 
order? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : The transfer I 
orden Were iIIued, i.~. to Madras, by the 
Establishment Officer of tbe STC. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Mr. Bhatnagar 
c..ame and saw me, 'and ~aid that his 
house was searched by cm and tbat he 
was being asked quootions and harass~d 

by CBI. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Mishra further 
~lIid thllt the charge-sheet that was given 
III Mr. Bhatnagar wAs only based Cln Mr. 
Chottopadhyaya's notes lind that Mr. 
Kumar's note was irrelevant, a.~ far as the 
suspension order was concerned. Is it 
correct? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I will explain. 
My note Wll'.! in two parts : one, with 
re"ard to my imprelsion about tlle offi
cer, anu tW()--J8cti<>'D "as discus~d". 

MR. CHAIltMAN : Just look al the 
note. "Mr. Kumar's Dote was irrelevant, 
as far a~ the suspension was concerned". 
I~ it correct ? 
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SHRI B. O. K.UMAR 
doc~ 'irrelevant' mean ? 

Wbat IllUlCtly 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Irrelevant us far 
He a~ 'Juspe'!lsion order was concerned. 

did not want to involve YOll. 

SHRl B. D. KUMAR : Quite correct. 
In my note, I have not said that hll should 
be susrended. I have said "Action was 
taken as per what was discusaed'·. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Ohawan also 
said that the action taken against Mr. 
Bhatnagar 'and Mr. Cavale-I quote-"wliS 
uncalled for and unjustified". When it 
was mentioned to you, Mr. Dhawan saY'J, 
you told him that you had to tek.e action 
on instructions from the top. Did you 
communicate this to Mr. Dhawan ? 

SHRI D. D. KUMAR. : Dhawan was 
also informed of the oral instructions that 
we received. 

MR. CHADlMAN : No, no. About the 
action to be taken, did you e\'\lr tell him 
that you had to take action because it was 
the instruction from the top ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Instructions 
came from the Commerce Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You told f)hawan 
also? We have to verify it. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Yes. 

(Shrl Krlshan Kam-in ,lie Cllair) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In your note, 
written from your memo!}" you have stat
od, "Mr. Sinab stilted that the then Com
merce Minister was told by the former 
Prime Minister Sbrimati Indira Gandhi 
that the Deputy Manager of the PEC )/Ir. 
Dhatnagar had behaved badly with the re
prelCDtativCl of Messrs. Batliboi, aDd in an 
unbusillClllike manner. Shri N. K. 
Singh added drat the former Prime Minister 
was ve!}' much annoyed with Shri Shat
nagar's unbuainesalike behaviour. Shri 
Singb further stated that the then Com
merce MiDilter had dothd that the otnQel'l 
ooacemed ibould be transferred I 
hnmediately. What Mr. N. K. Singh has 
stated before this Committre is that he has I 

Shri B. D, Kumar 
not stated MIa. Gandhi'. views. He ba. 
stated the views of the Minister concerned 
-of course, of the Commerce Minister 
to you. Can you clarify? 

SHRl B. O. KUMAR : I haw stau;d 
what I recall as to what he told me, viz. 
that the Commerce Minillter was told about 
this The Commerce Minister was told 
by the former Prime Minister that a De-
puty Manager of the PE(, . • 

8HRl B. SHANKARANAND: That 
Mr. N. K. Singh does 'Dot tell us. Who 
is correct? You are correct or he fa 
correet ? 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Why do you ask him a hypothetical 
queHtion 1 If Mr. Singh has not ~tated, 

you cannot ask him that way. If he him
self had stated, then you can ask him. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I do not know 
what evidence he has given. 

SHRI B SHANKARANAND : In his 
note he h~ ~tated that N. K. Singh told 
him that the former Prime Mini,ter Mrs. 
Gandhi was very much annoyed, tbat the 
Commerce Minister told him and all that, 
but N. K. Singh said that the Commerce 
Minister !lCDt bim to Mr. KlImar to take 
action. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
There is DO use askina • • . 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : lbi. iJ what N. K. 
Singh said: 

"Prof. Chattopadhyaya then told him 
that he had received serious ,'.Om
plaints of iraraasmenl of STC 
clients by one Mr. Bbatnaaar, a 
Deputy Marketing Manager to 
the STC, and that be had dtt-id
cd to place the officer Ilnder 8US-
peJlaion, pending t.be initiatioll of 
departmental action apins~ the 
office, that while be bimllClf Imd 
tried to get into touch with 
Mr. Parekh ••. n 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : But wbat 
did he tell him ? 
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MR.. cHAIRMAN 
written. H Mr. Singh 
it does not mean . . • 

What he baa 
is silent on that, 

SHill B. SHANKARANAND : That ;s 
for us to argue, but let the witness say 
what he wants to .-y. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR ; , have nothing 
to add to what I have stated here. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND . You 
have stated in your note in the !l'3me par:l
graph: 

"Shri Singh further stated that the 
then Commerce Minister had de
liired that the officers concerned 
should be transferred 
immediately". 

Is it correct ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR rt is correct. 
Initially he said this. 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : In y011r . 
note yOll have not at all mentioned about I 
the Minister's oral instruction of suspend- I 
ina Bhatnagar. : 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: J have ~Med, in 
page of my statement : 

" ... Shri N. K. Singh contacted Shri 
Vinod Purekh the then Chairman 
of the STC and communicated 
that it was denired by the former 
Commerce Minister that orders 
for suspending Shri Bhatnagar and 
traDsferrina Shri Cavale should be 
issued immediately." 

SHR} B SHANKARANAND: This 
was your ;econd meeting "'i(h Mr. N. K. 
Singh. 

Shrl B. D. KllmtU 
SHR.I B. D. KUMAR : no first Dlce(

j'og was held ncar about 4 0' clock. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : What 
was the discU'Jsion in the first meetiq ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Tha( is what I 
have indicated here. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You tell 
me whatever you want. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I have been 
travelling all night. I had no sleep. I have 
been here since morning. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You can read Ollt 
thltt portion of your statement and give 
the answer. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : I have said i'n 
my statement 

"Shri N. K. Singh the then Special 
Assistant to the then Conuncrcc 
Minister-Prof. D. P. Chatto
padhyaya, saw me in the after
noon (at about 4.00 p.m,) l'D or 
about the J4th April 1975 in 
my olBce. He stated that tbe 
then Commerce Minister was 10Id 
by the former Pnme Minililer. _ ." 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : At the 
:4 O'clock. there was one discuuion, in the 
eve-nina there was another discussion wltb 
N. K. Smgh, at two different times accord
ing to your version. What discussion did 
you have at the first meeting and when he 
met you again, what was the fllrther 
discllssion ? 

SliRI B. D. KUMAR : I had no dis
cussion with Mr. N. K. Singh. He ('om· 
municated the orders of tbe MiniHlCI'. J 
went to the PEe to collect the pnpers and 
I brought the papers. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
day or on anotber day ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : You are 
Same Irnnecessarily draP. the proecedlr.as. I 

am akin, short questions and you arc 
JiviDg long IUl8wcr •• 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : Same day. 
I am asking: When N. K. Smgb met you 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: When for the ftnt time. am I to believe that he 
was the first meeting held '1 only aIk.cd you to transfer the oftieer ? 
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SHRI B. D. KUMAR Yes. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : And in 
the second meeting he said that Bhal'flallar 
lihould be suspended and Cllvale should be 
transferred. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Most humbly and 
most respectfully I submit that I stand 
by my statement. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND When 
did you come to know "that Mr. nhalnllgllr \ 
was collecting information for a reply 
about Maruti ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Immediately 
after 4 O'clock, I went down to the PEC 
ollice. contacted Mr. DhawR'Il. At that 
time, I came to know that there W'as a 
parliamentary question for which he was 
collecting information. Before that I did 
not know. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : On Ihllt 
dny when N. K. Singh met you at 4 O·clc.~k 
immediately after that you came to know. 

SURI B. D. KUMAR: I went down to 
PEC offiee and came to know of this. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: This 'note 
which wa,~ received by you from the 
Minister in which you said th-at a3 per dis_ 
cU~·jio'n. Mr. Bhatnagar should be suspend: 
cd and further as per the note of Mr. 
M. N. Mtahra DltatnBllur was suspended. 
On that date how many meetings took 
placc between you and the STC Chairman 
about this matter ? 

SHRI 8. D. KUMAR : One meeting. 

SHRI B. SHANKARAN.,\ND : Was thltt 
one meeting take place before you received 
the not~ from the Minister or after you 
received the note? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sevcral times. hc 
has statcd tbllt on tbe basis of oral instruc
tions through N. K. Slngb, this meeting 
was held. Then the written il11itruction of 
the Minister came. He slIid it several 
times. 

SHRI B, SHANKAR AN AN I) : T w,tnt 
to pllt the ~ord ttraight by rmtting this 

Shrl B. D. Kumar 
question. I am &'ayiQJ whether this one 
meetin, took place after the receipt of 
the note from the Minister Ot· before ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This question he 
has anawered not once but several times. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANlJ : Please 
bhow me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I cannot lihow you 
cach lind every time the proceedings. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Thi~ one 
meeting with the Chairman, STC whether 
you had that meeting before you received 
this 'l1ote from the Minister or "fter ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : This meeti'ng 
was before I received the Dote. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND ~ As per 
this note there were two meetings with 
STC Chairman on that date. Is it correct 
or not? 

SHRI B. D, KUMAR: My recol\ectio'n 
is that we had only one meeting. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Now, 
you have no hand whatsoev.er in suspend
ing Bhatnagar a'lld transferring Mr. Cavaie. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: What is exactly 
meant by it ? 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Whether he WIIS 

responsible directly in !iuspenuing BIr.tl
nagar and transferrin~ Ca~ale. He soid 
that it was not his direct responsibility. Hc 
communicated the oral instructions that he 
received and on the basis of that this 
decision was taken by the STC Chairman 
in that meeting hccau!Ie both of them flre 
under the control of the STC Chairman. 

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND: YOli 
know that the oral inslructions <.>f the 
Ministers were tbdt Hhotnagar ~bollld be 
suspcnded. sent through, according to you. 
N. K. Singb. In spite of the or,,: instruc
tions you did not record or write in your 
note that Bhatnagar should be suspended. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: I ~:I\d the matter 
WAS discllssed and I have referred to the 
discussion in my note 'as rli!IClls.~ecl·. 
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SHRI, B. SHANKARANAND : Your 
noting in tbis note is: "BI por the dis-
cussion with the STC Chairman". 18 it 
correct? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : Yes. 

SHRI It. SHANKARANAND : Did you 
ever think. at that time while writing 
this note of harassing your officers-Mr. 
Bhatnaaar and Mr. Cavale ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I did not follow 
your question. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANI) : Did you 
ever think of harassing your officeR ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR Th= question 
does not arise. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is II matter Cor 
p;ychological impression whether you felt, 
'.\ hen you wrote down this note, that your 
officers were Irolrassed or !Jot 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : No. The ques
lion was whether 1 thought of harassma 
the officers or 'Dot when I wrote down that 
noll:. No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He said: "No". 

SHRI B. SHANKARA~AND: When 
did the meeting take place I1CIlwccn you 
aDd the Chairman of the STC ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : fha. WIIb in the 
evening about 7 P.M. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not asking that. The question of collecting 
information about Moarut! Jid cot arise at 
all in your discussion. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR. : It lYas also men
tioned that those officers were collecting 
information or a question and that was 
what the file was saying II2U1 that was the 
hackaround of the case. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR-ANAND Mr. 
M. N. Mishra, Mr. M'alhotra and Mr. 
Parekh, all of them have said that this 
wa'.i never discUBSed in the meeting. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not bow. 

Shrl B. D. KlU1IIlr 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Let him 

say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You kindly quote 
the relevant portion where they have said 
about it. 

SHRI B. SHANK.AR.ANAND : Thty 
have not said about it. All tbose penonl 
who have signed this noto except this 
gentleman. The question of collcction of 
information about Maruti did not 'arise in 
the discussion. As per the dlscllssion, this 
note wilt; writte'll. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is up to you to 
draw your inference. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND • I am 
asking about the discussion on that day. 
The discussion which took place In the 
meeti'ng. 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR : It was Dlention
cd that Mr. 8hatn'agcl~ was collecting in
formation with regard to the question . . 

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND : In )pltc 
of iI, knowing that he W'olS collecting infor
mation, you wanted to suspend him. Mr. 
Kumar, as per the dis.;ussiO'lI, you lIIIid 
that you had agrccd to suspend him. Do 
you want to suspend an offic.:r hecause he 
was collecting information ? 

SHRI B. D. KUMAR: Tbe questiun 
of suspension was not called for. On the 
basis of what was on the file. I UlentioDl:d 
that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to d.·i\W 

youI' attention to this note. Mr. L. K. 
Dhawan categorically ntated in his state
ment before this Committee "lhRt Mr. 
B. D. Kumar BIked him whether there 
was some information heifll coUected 
regarding supply of machiner'l to Maruti 
He wanted to have thoBe papers. He 
collected those papers from Mr. Bhatnagar 
and handed them over to Shri B. D. 
Kumar". 

SHRI B. SHAN KARAN AND : Mr. 
L K. Dbawan had not signed this note. 
I am asking about thole persons who bave 
signed this note. Does it mean that be-
cause of thi'J. he p88lCld the suspell8ion 
order 't 
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,SHRI KRISHAN KANT : He never 
said that. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
willing to cross-examine even the h('n. 
Members. 1 am putting this Question to 
the witness. Why should the Members 
reply to my Questicms ? I do not under
stand this. 1 am vcry sorry that hon. 
Members are interferma with my quetltion i 
and my question is very very relevant. 
Whenever 1 am asking a relcrvant que .. 
tion, Members are interferina. . . 

SHRI NARBNDRA P. NATHWANI : 

Shrl B. D. KUlfU2r 
SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : I am 

a110 a Member of. this Committee, 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have a certain 
responsibility towards you as well as to 
the wirnC'.is. If 'I feel that ~rtain ques
tions which are being put to the wi~ 
are not fair, I am not here to sit silent. 
I have to see whether justice Is being done 
to the questionnaire and also to the per
son to whQm the question is being put. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : 1 do not 
want to rrrake any observation before the 
witnes~. Whatever obsecvatioas I have ,to 
make, I will make in the ;\bsen.:e of the 
witness. It is not fair on my part to com
ment on the proceedings of the Committee 
in the prese-nce of the witness. 

Whenever I try to interve'llc, I understand 
that this is not a fair Que'ition and I am 
entitled to do it. I aOl always looking to 
my left. I always draw the attmtion of 
the Chairman that this is not a fair ques· 
tion. MR. CHAIRMAN: All right; thank 

! you. 
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 

sorry, when I raise an important ques
tion, Member'J are prompting the witlltss. 
I am so sorry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I Rnt not accepting I 
your view that the Members are prompt- I 

iDg. This is very unfair. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND : This is 
very unfair. Whenever I am Plltti'llg '3 

question, thc¥ are interfering . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I strongly resent 
this and do not accept your version. I 
have given you latitude. 

SHRl R. SHANKAJtANAND : There is 
DO question of giving a latitllde to me. On 
the other hand, I am very 'lorry that 
whenever I 11m putting n quest,ion there 
has been some interference. ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly put yOllr 
qu~tion now. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : If this 
is the attitude of the Members towards 
me, \l'.Jrticulllrly when I want to get some 
truth from the witness, I am so sorry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have a certain 
ruponStbUity. As Chairman of the Com
mittee; towards the Members of the Com
mittee. 

SHRI D. SHANKARANAND : :>iJ you 
meet the Minister a'nd know his views 
before writina this note which . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is a question 
which you had, asked, I had asked ~nd 
other Members had ~Jt.lO asled. As Chair
man, what is my function ? If a question 
is rereated not once, twico or thrice but 
Ave or six times, can the Chairman per
mit it ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : This is 
a prelude to my further q'Jestion. t can
'not put my next queation unless I ask tbis 
qUl:stion. 

MR CHAIRMAN: You can then say 
'You have told this Committee that you 
did not meet the Minister: If so . . .' and 
then formulate your question. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I am 
sorry. but 1 do not W'a'Dt to ask any fur
ther questions of this wilDes, becauSt' I 
am being ink;'rupted every time : aDd I 
protest. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumar, will 
you with,draw for a few minules ? 

(Th~ witness the" witlulrC'W) 

.(Thr Contm'/tee tht:1I oJICllUrIl~tI) 
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Evldeoce of Sbri S. V. Gllpte 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Oupte, I' 
welcome you to this sittinll of the: 
Privileges Committee. You bavo been i 
requested to appear before Ihis I 

Committee to live your opinion on' 
certain poin~ regarding the question of ; 
privilege apiDlt Sbrimllti Indira Gandhi i 
and others for alleged obstruction, I 
intimidation, harassment and institution of 
false cases aaainat certain officials wbo! 
were collecting infonnlltion for answers 
to certain questions in Lolt Sabha on, 
Maruti Ltd. It will be helpful If you I 

clarify lome of. the points that may be : 
raised by my friends here, the Members I 
of the Committee S(> thaL it enables UI to I 
come to a rightful conclusion regarding 
tbis matter. ! 

DR. V. A. SEYfD MUHAMMED: 
Onfy on one point I would like to seek 
clarification becalJ!le you have given the 
opi'nion that Article 20(1) Joel not ~peak 
dl oath. In Sh4rma's case certain 

Shri S. Y. Gupte 
ObservatioDS reaardina Article 20( 3 ) 
create certaiD doubta in the minds of the 
Members of the Committee. 1 will refer 
to some of the pa!i.~ase'l reaardina 
Article 20(3) which are the bnsis of my 
doubt. So, It you will bear with me, I 
will refer to those passages so that you 
can clarify my doubts or whither I am 
justified or DOt. This is from the 
Supreme Court Reports, 1954: p. 1077-
the relevant portion atarts ODp. 10&3. I 
quote : 

"Artic:1e 20(3) embodies tbc principlo 
of protection again,t compulsion of 
self-incrimination which is one of the 
fundamental canons of the British 
system of criminal jurisprudence and 
whIch has been adopted by the 
American system nnd incorporated as 
an article of its Constitutio~. It has 
also, to a substantial ntent, been 
recognised in the Analo·lndian 
administration of criminal jU":itice in this 
country by incorporation into various 
statutory provisions. In order, there
fore, to arrive at a correct appraisal of 
the scope and contcnt of the doctrine 
and to judge to what extent that was 
iIltended to be recognised by our 
Constitudon-makllr8 in arhcle 20(3), it 
is necessary to have R cursory view of 
the origin and ~copc of this ,toclfine 
and the Implicatk'i1s thereof as under· 
stood in English loIW and in American 
law and as recognised 111 the Indian law. 

In Bnalish h .. w, this principle cf 
protection against self-incrimination ha,) 
a historical origin. It resulted from a 
feclill8 of re'lUlsion aaamst the 
Inquisitorial methods adopted and the 
barbarous sentence. impOlCd. by the 
Court of Star Chamber, in the exercise 
of itstrimiDal jurisdiction. This came 
to a head In the tase of John Ulbnrn 
which brought ahont the abolition of the 
Star Cbamhl:r anJ the firm recognition 
of the printlple thRt the accused should 
not be put on (lath and that no evidence 
should be taken from Itim. Thi8 
principle, in course of time, devcloprd 
Into it. 10Ji'cal extensions, by way of 
privikp of wilJlCIIIICS againat IICIf· 
incTiminatiol!, when allied for livin, 
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oral testimony 
documents ..•• 

or for production of 

The next one [ will not read; tbat deals 
With the American position. I will skip 
over to the next page 1084: the la'lt 
paragraph: 

"In the Indian h.w the extent to whicb 
this protection is recognised appears 
from the various relevant statutoJ'Y 
provisioDJ from timt to time. 

Tben on page 1084, last paragraph, it I 

Shri S. V. Guple 
common law, ~o far as the accuiCd and 
production of docnments are concerned, 
but tbat it has been modified liS regards 
oral testimony of witnesses, by 
introducing compulsIOn ana providing 
immunity from prosecution on the basi~ 
of such compelled evidence." 

Now on page 1086, 
it says: 

last puragfiiph, 

"In view of the above backgroulld, 
there is no inherent reason to c.Jnstrue 
the ambit of this fundamental I igbt as 

says: comprising a very wide range. Nor 
"Section ill of Act XV oi 1852 would it be legitimate to contine it to 

recognised that an accused in a cnmllJal the barely literal meaning of the words 
used, since it is a recognlsed dc-clrine proceeding. was not a competent or 

compellable witne~s to give evidence that when appropriate a constitutional 
for or aaainst hilllSCU. 111is prOVISIon provision has to be liberally construed, 
was repealed by the Evidence Act ] of so as to advance the intendment thereof 
1872. But meanwbile tbe Criminal and to prevent its circumvention. 
Procedure Code of 1861 in sections 204 Analysing the terms in which this nght 
and 203 thereof respectively provided has been declared in our Constitution, 
that no oath shall be nd!1linistered to it may be said to consist of the following 
the accused and that it shall be in the components. (1) It is a right pertaining 
discretion of the Mltgistrate 10 examine to a person "nccuseJ (If on offence"; 
him. The Criminal Procedure Cude of (2) It is a protection aclainst 
1872 by section 2S0 thereof made a "compul~ion to be. 1\ witne.s~"; and 
general questioning of the accused, after (3) It .IS a pTote7t1011 • agaanst ~~ch 
the witnesses for the prosecution had compulslo~ r,eSUItIn,i In" .. his gIVIng 
been eltamined, compulsory and section evidence aaalMt himself. 

345 th~reor provided th~t. no oath or I So far as I can see the Enghsh common 
affirmation shall be adminIStered to the law, as far as accused is concerned, he 
accused person. These features have . should not be compelled to take on oath. 
be~n . continued in the later Codes of I It bas been incorporated in tbe various 
~nmIDal Pr~edure a~d have been proceedings and liS rar a~ th: accused is 
IDcorporated IOtn section 342 oJf the concerned, that Jaw remllins the same. The 
present Criminal Procedure Code of only difference made is in the case of 
1898. The only Inter "tatutory chantle, witness. Subsequently, a witness may be 
so far, in this behalf, appe~rs to be tbat ' compelled, but he has certain immunities. 
brought about by section 7 of thl! These principle'S have been incorporated 
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947. in the Constitution under art. 5. The 
By virtue of that section an accused is English common law says that nobody 
a competent witness on bls own should be compelled to take an oath or 
application in 1'O'Ipeet of offences under to the witness. Then the second thing is 
that Act." when we come to the wordin, of 

Then on page 10~S, on the same page, 
it further says : 

"Thus 80 far as the Inctlan law is 
concerned, it may be taken that tbe 
protection against self-incriminati'on 
continue!! more or Ie!! liS In th~ F.nl1\i,h 

it, you should not ~ conlinin, yourself 
only to the wording, that is, you mURt 
take into account what is the backgroWld; 
and in the background, when you interpret 
it, there are three compoDlJnts. It hu 
been analysed. These are the components : 
(1) It is a right pertalning to a person 
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"accused of an offence"; (2) It is a I different as you can see: Ii 'witne58' may 
protection apinst "compulsion to be a be summoned by un order signed by tbe 
witness"; and (3) That incriminating i Secretary-General, but in the case of a 
qUestion shall not be uskesl. 1 'pel'8On' contemplatcd under rule 270, it 

is the Committee which shall have the 
So, the Common Law was that nobody 'I power to summon. Then you come to 

shuuld be compelled to take oath anJ rule 272 which again uses the phrasello,y, 
nobody should be compelled to be a ! 'A Committee may admirustel oath or 
witness. The second thing is pertaining utlirmation to Ii witness, .. :. So, there ure 
to an accused. An accused 5~0~ ~ot. be these two categories of people: 'witness' 
compelled to answer lllcnmlJl8ting summoned by the Sel:r .. tary-General and 
questions. This being the decision, I have 'persons'-naturally, other than a witness
still doubt when it is sai'd that there is no summoned by the Committee. It is the 
protection against her taking oath. There 'witness' who is contemplateU under rule 
is protection if this decision is a correct 269 and not the 'person' who is 8ummoned 
decision. As far as the accused is con- by the Co~mittee, to whom oath shall be 
cerncd, the protection is granted. He or administered. So, my submission i:. that, 
she cannot be compelled to give evicJoence, , even though not very clearly, a distinction 
including taking oath. This is my sub-; is made between 'witness' and 'person'
mission. ' who is other than witness. An llccused 

I may refer to the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
which appear to be on the same lines. I 
first refer to rule 269; the wording here 
h very important; rule 269(1) reads: 

"A witness may be summoned by an 
order ei,ocd by the Secretary-General 
and shall produce such documents as 
are required for the use of II Committee." 

comes under the category of 'a person who 
is not a witness', so that even the enabling 
clause is only to a 'witness' and not to u 
'person' who is conte:nplated nnder rule 
270. This. according to me, is the 
position after reading the IIIW existing in 
India, namely, that on accused cannot be 
compelled to take oath. 

AlTORNEY-GENERAL Th", fint 
point, if you look at thr qllC8tion~ vou have 

I am not reading sub·clauses (2) and asked, is whether. in view of the provi!lion 
(3). Rule 270 reads: in Art. 20(3) of the Constitution, Shrimati 

"A Committee shall have power to Indira Gandhi is bound no! to take the 
send for persons. ," oath for giving evidence before the Com· 

The wording in 269 is 'witnes\' and in 
270 it is 'persons'. 

mittee of Privileges in this ease. Now, 
the second one is whether she hal R right 
to refuse to give evidence: and the third 

Coming to rute 272. which you hove, is wheth~r sh~ ~n be examfned .without 
interpreted, and rightly, as an enabling I an oath In thIS case: I am assummg t~at 
provision and not t\ mand:ltory pro\·ision, I you are really referrmg to the third pamt 
it reach : I and not the first : T only l'I'a'nt a clarificll-

I tion before T amwer it. 
"A Committee may administer oath i 

or affirmation to a witness eXllmined i 
before it." 

So, when yotl read tb~ three lules 
together, you will find that rule 269 deals 
with a 'witDe!ls', rule 270 cleal~ with a 
'pcl'8On', and rule 272 deal! with adminis
teri'nf:': oRtb not to " '!M!r~on' bllt to a 
'witness'. Even the procedure for 
slImmoning a l'Crllon or u witness is quite 

Three questions were spccificaily raised, 
which have been set out in the first page 
of my opinion--the lint being whether, 
under the provisions of the C,mstitution, 
she has a right not to take the oath for 
giving evidence before the Committee of 
Privileges. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: Not 
that. 
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ATIORNEY-GENERAL : So, that is I 
not the one on which you are 'Seeking clari
fication. It seemed to me that V\lur quei
tion is more with referenc~ to the third 
point. I will answer it : I only wanted 
that clarification before I could attlwer it. 

Now, as to whether she CIUl be eXflmined 
hy the Committee, 1 think. that clarifica
tion which you seek is with reference to 
the Rules of the House. I will 'answer 
the question, nevertheless. 

Now, my understanding of the question 
is totally different. The question really 
asked in substance was--before th-ae three 
questions can be answereu-whelher Art. 
20(3) would apply to the proceedings of 
the House and its Committees. Now, If 
YOll torn to the question of onth, 1 have 
said. undoubtedly, that Art. 20(3) does not 
deal with the question of oath in direct 
terms at all : it speaks of It witness not 
being compelled to 'a'Ilswer certain ques
tions. It says 'No person !lccu~ed cf any 
offence shall be compelled to be a witness 
against himselr. That is to say, there il 
no protection against a person being -:a\1ed 
8"j a witness if he be accused of 'an offence, 
but he shall not be compelled, neverthe
less, to be a witness against him~df-not 
in a large se'llse but to the extent that 
any answer to a question tena; to incrimi
nate him. That, unfortunately, has raised 
an issue. I will deal with it but, before 
I do tlrolt, if you tum to my first opinion, 
you will find a passage quoted from 
Maqbool's case : 

"But if regard be had to the whole 
background indicated above it is clear 
that in order that the protection of Arti
cle 20(2) ...... 

If we consider it with reference to Art. 
20(2), in my opinion, the pattern is the 
same whatever the original mllrainal note 
may be, because it apeak" again, of an 
accused perSO'll beillJ compelled. So the 
proeecdings, the character of the f~rum 
and the nature of the proceediD8s mllst be 
tho same as in the case of (2) and (1) . 

Shrl S. Y. Gupre 
article 20(2) be invoked by a citizen 
there must have been a prolClCution and 
punishment in rctJpect of the lIIU1le 
uffeoc:e before a court of law or a tri
bunal, required by law to decide the 
matters in controversy judicially on evi
dence on oath which It must be autho
rised by bw to administer and not 
before a tribtmal which entertains a de
partmental or an administrative 
enquiry ...... 

That rather floodlipta the 1IC0pe of Art. 
20. The words are 'shall not be compell. 
ed to be a witness against himself' : It 
does not say 'shall not be compelled to be 
a witne'JS at 'all'. If that had been so, 
then the whole controveny would not bave 
arisen. 

But, apart from these words. I am now 
inviting your attention to the passagc I 
have quoted and this refen to all the 
decisions expect Nandini's case. In 
N andini's case, for the first 
time. the court lras gone to the extent of 
holding that that protection is available to 
a witness, I.t. the accused pel'!lon, even 
though the Police authoritic'I bave no 
authority to administer an oath. Just a8 
you cannot exempt 'B person from going 
to the police station and an~weri'ng ques
tions-in fact, Nandini's case is there-
there is no absolute protection to tbe wit
ness otherwise this language would be un
realistic. If you cannot be a witness, where 
i~ the question of aslcing a question. Kind
ly see page 1083, Sbarma'~ case. 

For 'a moment, look at the language of 
Article 20(3). It does not stop at the 
words ". . • shall be compelled to be a 
witness"; you cannot stop there, you have 
to read on .... "No perRon accused of any 
offence shall be compelled to be a witness 
aaainst h1mlClf". In other words, you 
can be a witneSll, you can be asked ques
tions. but YOll must stop short, or ratber 
you m'aY ask the question, but the accll!iCd 
is protected from answering cerlain ques
tions, which are self-incriminatory. 

.. But If regard be had to the whole Now, page 1086. In tho first place in 
background iodie.lted llbo"e it is clear I that case the primary concern WIIS with 
that in order that the protection of) tho vir,s of the provisions with an eye on 
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Article 19(1)(f), but we tum to the passllge 
itself and the very begianlna of that 
passage says: 

"In view of the above b'dckground, 
there fa no inherent reason to construe 
the ambit of this fundamental ript as 
comprising a very wide ranae." 

In other words, we are Dot goiDI all the 
way aU a1anl the line, which may emerae 
as the Sth amendment to thc Constitution 
of America speaks of criminal cases. They 
have not copied that ; w~ have Article 
10(3) in the Constitution, Then it says : 

"Nor would it be legitimate to can
fine it to the barely literal meaning of 
the words used . . ." 

Shrt S. Y. Gupte 
tution, it may be said to conliilt of the 
foUowlna componclltS. (1) It is a right 
pertaining to a person 'accused of aft 
offence' ; 

(2) and (3) are rather important taken 
toacther. 

(2) It il a protection apl... 'com· 
pulsion to be a wimell . . ." 

The matter does not rest there. 

". . . and (3) It is a protection against 
such compulsion resultinl in hit living 
evidence 'agarnst himself'." 

Thus (2) and (3) clearly show tbat that 
case examined whether the protection is 
confined to oroll testimony or if it can be 
cxtended to incriminating documents, tbeIl 

That was the real question in Sharma's by words of the two components, the 
case. The question there was whether the first one is to see, before Art. 20 (3) i:-. 
protection was conftned to oral testimony attracted, if it is a protection against such 
or it was also available in respect of t!c>cu- compulsion resulting in his or her givi'ng 
ments which were incrimi11ating. Thele, evidence 'against himself' or 'against her
a! course, the question of oath did !not self'. If it is not an offence how can she 
loom large on the court. It did not call give any evidence at ali either far or 
for consideration at all. It was not addres- agaiMt. This Is a clear departure in terms 
8i'ng itself to the deci'.iion of thc Supreme of the language. That is how I read. If 
Court in '19S0 or the decisiOn in Venkata- you take page 1088, the real question 
raman's C'ase, of S3 S.C.R. 730. before the court i'J whether incrimi'nating 

, documents had the protection of the const!-
What I am pomting out is only this. In tution. 

Commg to the rule~ themselves, by the 
literal construction of the words whether 
the accused can ever be summoned at 
all-do I understand your question carrec::t· 
Iy '! 

that case what the court was primarily 
concerned with was whether the protec
tion is available in respect of incrinllnating 
docume-nts or whether it was confined to 
oral testimony only. The question Whe-j 
ther the penon could be comp.=f1ed to be 
a witness at all W'a'J not before it at all. 
Even so, they said : I DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 

'snmmoned' can be under 17S, but no 
"Nor would it be legitimate to cunfine 

it to the barely literal meaning of the 
words used, since it il a recognised 
doctrine that when appropriate a cun~ti
tutianal provision has to be liberally 
construed, so as to advanc~ the intend· 
ment thereof and to prevent irs circum
vention. 

questIon of sdmi'llfstration of oath. 

A'ITORNEY-GENE'.RAL : 
yOllr rules. is left to you. 

That, by 

SHRI R.AM JETHMALANI : Accord
;'lg to my friend over there, an aocuMd 
C'l"l be summooed only to be teen aDd DOt 
heard. 

What follows is rather important. 
DR. V. A. SEYJD MUHAMMED : I 

. "Analysing the tenD'.l in which this i am ~, Mr. Jethma1ani. We are doalinl 
nght has b~ declared in our Consti- I with a serious matter. 
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ATTORNEY.GENERAL May I just 
addre~s myself to the power to t:tle evi
dence or call for documents '! 

Shri S. V. GI/pre 
extent of cstahlishing one little link in a 
chain of :.ccusations, that would be incri
minating. 

A wltgess may be summoned by l:In MR. CHAIRMAN : In our case it is 
order s;'gned by the Secretary, Th':lt is difficult to decide the matter. In the case 
for the witness. Now, ~n accused ~erson of a tribunal, the witness is alw~ys as'Jist-
w~uld ~e ~eall~ not In the capacIty ~f cd by a counsel. But here that provision 
a per,son ~hlCh 18 a Wide term, That IS i is not there. Therefore, it is difficult. for 
how It ,8tr~kC'S ~e. You do n,o~, normal~y I us to decide-what should be our criteria. 
summon all accused .when the .tccuscd IS Please enlighten us. We are worried about 
before you all the tIme ~d the ac~uscd I the whole thing because of the nature be. 
d0e6 not have to be ex~mtned as a wItness I ing unprecedented. What should be o\1r 
nt. all. The accused IS before ~e com- . criteria to judge whether it is incriminR
mlUee ~r the forum before \\hlch the; tor or not? 
accused IS being brought. Art. 20( 3) speaks I y 
of an accused person being made to speak ' 
as a witness against himself. That is the 
limited function of Art. 20(3). Have I 
made myself cle'ar ? 

AlTORNEY·OENERAL : My difficulty 
is this-could a counsel '.;ay that she should 
have protection ? Because 'answer t;> this 
would be i'llcriminatory. Those facts Wlwld 

MR. CHAIRMAN : A question may be be in their possession and by saying this 
Il~ked : if he or she refuses by saying that here it will establish a link in the chllin 
it is incriminatory to him or her, only to of certain charges which are not before 
that question we may agree. There also, \ you, which are not pending. You could 
whether it is incriminatory or not is at not possibly '.lay whether it is incrimina-
the discretion of the presiding officer. I tory or not. 

AITORNEY-GENERAL : Hc' or She In courts the question of admissibility 
refllses to reply saying that it is j'ncrimi- comes in. The question is what is ad· 
nalory. There it i':; clear-'in the opinicn missible but protection is given agai'nst one 
of the forum' whichever the forum is, the being compelled to uswer. 
COllrt or the committee. When it is Dot I 
iocrimi'natory and you may dMlW inference, .How would any forum function. They 
that is R different thing. I Will say, very well, I have twenty other 

cases pending. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : She says. "J am a I 

lay man". How does the question come MR. CHAIRMAN : H it is admi!Jsible, 
whether it is incrim .. natory or not? We, naturally, it could be pursued. 
have to be guided by the Lok Sabha 
Rules. How can this matter be decided 
whether it is incriminatory or not ? What 
lrave We to do ? 

A1TORNEY-GENERAL: The Tribunal 
ordinarily comes to a conclusion, 
whether inference can be drawn or 
not? It is a long process of rea
loning which tell. a person-it might 
incriminate in some remote fashion. 
That is not for what protection is given 
for. Courts have said-very well, it may 
anything which would estabHsh a link in 
the chain. If it is incriminatlng to the 

AITORNEY·GENERAL : One can say, 
very well, I know of several cases again!t 
me, if I answer this, it may be used IIgainst 
me. In that case it is incriminatory All 
bcts have to be disclosed why it is in· 
criminatory. 

The person cannot get protection hy say· 
ing-I think it it.; incriminatory. That is 
how the matter strike. me. 

The question of this kind seldom arises 
in the court. You may say it is a question, 
of admissibility in the wacr ~nsc. 
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You are entitled to ask qu.!~tiO'n:;. She I can ask, 'what charge it is, why do you 
has protection. She can answer. He or feel so l' Perbaps that question could 
~he can say-I do not want to ·,l'I1~wer. be asked: "What is the charae which 
not that the question is I am prctect\!d to you apprebend by reason of a self·incri· 
answer. minatory statement 1n -That is the fartbest 

. . . it could go, Rccording to me. 
h so far as the questio:1 of ~lIlmlsslblity 

is concerned, to what extent it will I MR. CHAIRMAN : As Chairman I 
go nnd what are the charges und if she I am interested to see that ber interests also 
answers here, it is difficult to conceive of are protected. 
such a situatIon before a court or befC're 
a legal forum. One answer here may 
become a link or no link Rt all or may be 
an incidental fact to he established. That 
is not the link fiB such because it mllst he 
a direct link. There must a regular 
cRusative procells. That is the real 
problem bere. 

MR. CHAIRMAN So far as the 
position of the Chairman is concerned, it 
is under his discretion wbether he admits 
a question or not. But suppose I admit n 
question. Mrs. Gandhi says something. 
She answers a part of it and then she says 
'1 don't want to argue; I don't want to 

AlTORNEY·GENERAL : Naturally. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Naturally my 
difficulty is this. As already sbe bas sub
mitted before the Committee, she, being 
a layman, she will not be able to dis
criminate which one is incriminatory and 
which one is not so. 

AITORNEY·GENER.\L· The an~;wel 

would depend upon tbe question. It is 
for the counsel to say how it incriminates. 
It is an argument. If that argument IS 
permissible it is open to Chairman to ask 
the question how and in what manner, if 
the Counsel is aIlowed. 

answer the other part' what should I do 1 MR. CHAIRMAN: That question we 
Members are there. Members may like will ask afterwards. There is no precedent 
to ask a question. What about the position here. But we know there are one or two 
of the Chairman then? What position cases elsewbere in respect of lOme otber 
am I to take as a Chairman? But one Committees. In our case we have no such 
thing is very clear. It is in my discretion precedent so far. About tbis we will ask 
as Chairman, whether a question is you some questions afterwards. Now, 
admissible or not admissible. If it Is I prcsently, we are not on this question. 
admissible. the question is put and sh.e TTORNEY..GENER L . I will 
answers. May be that she answers It A :" . 
partly, but not completely, to our satis- answ~r ~ou~ first q~e8t~on: ~ accused 
faction or the satisfaction of the Member sa)"S. 'ThIS WIll IDcnml.nate. If you 
of the Committee. All the Members are I' take the answer as ~ncluslve an.d rest the 

: entitled to have tbe freedom to ask matter there, that II o~e thIDg. B~, 
question. If sbe says, 'I will not answer ~uppose t~ accused sa)"S, I can.not exphun 
the question because I feel it is iocrimi- It to you ,-:-you . a~e the Chairman: you 
natory', then, what position has the put the questIon-It IS open ~ t~e ChaIrman 
Chairman to take 1 to ask ~I~: :ou Illy It locrlmina~s, 

ATTORNEY·GENERAL: The forum 
could ask questions, whatever may be the 
procedure. Generally there may be DO 

charge at aIL Whether sbe uses the word 
incriminating here or the accused person 
uses it presently or in future, then the 
matter would have to reat there, unIen she 
volunteers or be voJunteerl to say some
thins about bow it incriminate&. You 

how does It Incriminate. l' Here the POlDt 
is whether it is something which directly 
incriminates or tend. to incriminate. One 
may give a totany different answer, but 
tbe point is, ODe cannot Incriminate 0DeIe1f. 
One cannot ay, I did or I did not. It is 
a link in the chain, as tbe Court baa IBid. 
It may either incriminate directly or It 
may i~rlminate by establilhin. a link in 
the chain of a confeasloa or which mi.ht 
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Code that no oath shall be taken. The 
subsequent amendment states that no oath 
Bhall be taken nnd, he shall not re 
compelled, though competent, to be a 
witnellS, to take oath. That is the position 
now. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL I find it 

result in a COIIfession. WheD the accuaed 
says that he cannot explain to you, yo" 
must necessarily decide. If the accused 
wants to rely OD facts, then, of course, the 
CoUIIICI is allowed to al.ist. Then, UD
doubtedly, the forum shaD have the right 
to ask how it would be incriminatory and 
there the matter must rest whether you are 
satisfied or not. difficult to deal with it becau!le, if the 

person cannot be a witness at all, then 
In any case, you cannot compel her to where is the question of oath or no oath 1 

answer. Therefore, the protection is given to a 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We cannot compel person who can come and give evidence 

her. ns a witness. Nandlni's case, at least, for 
DR. V. A. SEYJD MUHAMMED: the time~ing, establishes .the proposition 

Two passages are still lingering in my that that. IS not the critenon. Protection 
mind and creating ~ome problems for me. I can be gIven to a ~r~n who may DOt be 
That is the passage which I read in page put. on. oath. Nand~D1 5 case was the one 
1083, this particular sentence read with whIch mvolved makmg a statement to tbe 
the subsequent one raised the problem in police a.u~horities where there is no question 
my mind. In the case of John-which of admInIstering an oath at all. 

brought about the abolishing of the Star i 
Chamber the firm recognition of the 
principle was that the accused should not 
be put on oath Rnd that no evidence 
should be taken from him. That i. the 
protection from taking oath. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL May I 
answer that 1 If I have not forgotten my 
criminal law, the accused is never put 011 

oath in that fashion. Normally, as a 
gener!ll rule, it is not done. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED 
Under the present law, as I understand it, 
an accused is competent to give evidence. 
But, if the accused says that he will not 
be a witness, you cannot compel him or 
her for either administering the oath .;)r 
asking him or her to get into the witness 
box. So, that is precisely what has been 
repeated here. 

ATIORNEY-GENERAL: The que5-

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED tion is : whether the accused person can 
S' 1086 fi f .. come to the witness box or not. The 

.ummmg ?~ on ,rst 0 all, It IS n question asked is with reference to Art 20, 
nght pertammg to a person accused of I!n b rt' I (3) Alth h h . lie 
ff su -a IC e . oug t e ear r 

o ence. That Is not the problem d .. k bo th id . 
Sec . ..' I ecmon spea s a ut e ev ence gIven 

ondly, It Is a protectIon agaInst com- th N d'" st bl' h th 
I . 'f . .. . on oa, an 1m s case e a IS es at 

pu 51 on or glvmg eVIdence. Readmg . 
together, that rotection is i I very ~1l, not .only In the present case ~ut 

lr h t ~ th aga nst also JD pre-tnal matters, such as dunng 
compe IDg er 0 gIve oa . investigation, that protection is afforded. 

A TIORNEY -GENERAL May I So, protection is given where a perllOn is 
answer that straightway. It Is merelv an accused person. Even protection under 
tracing the history of the immediate Art. 20(3) is available on a pre-trial stage 
reaction of the people to what happened only if that person at that stale is an 
in the Star Chamber; We cannot ignore I accused person-not otherwise. 
oompellilll of the witness against hunself 
or herself a8 tbe Cale may be. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
That, I understand, is the principle just 
incorporated in the Criminal Procedure 

Once a person is an accused person 
and the proceedings are of the nature con
templated by Art. 20(3), then Nan.dini's 
case establishes that oath or no oath, the 
protection ia avaUable. Whether the oath 
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ought to be administered or not is not I son, papers and records". 
the question. It is so under tbe Cr. P. C. : "shall" is In refel.,nco to the 
when a case is before a particular tribunal. : Rule 271 says like Ihis : 

The word 
Commiltee. 

Your rule contemplates, if I may say so, I 
tbat oath is not necessarily esaential ; it all ; 
epend~ upon the discretion of the i 
Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN AlthouJh the' 
word "shall" is used here, I would like 

"271. A Committee ma)', under the 
direction of the Speaker, permit 
a witness to be heard by a 
counsel appomted by him amI 
approved by te C.ommittec." 

to know how the word "muy" is to be And Rule 272 reads like thIS. 
interpreted. Unless things are very speci
fically mentioned in the form of Rules 
in our "Rules of Procedure", we will not 
be 10 a position to do anything. Other

"272(1) A Colnmittee may adminis
ter oatb or affirmation !o n Wit

ness eX:lmined before it." 

wise we are to be guided bi' the proce- But the word "may" can be interpreted 
dures followed by the House of Com- either "may administer oath" or "affirma
mons. If the witness refuses to tllke oath, tion". So, it is the discretion of giving an 
it means to another breach of privilege. , oath or an aftirmation. 

AITORNEY-GENERAL: Thllt de-
pends upon you. Dut the word "may" in 
this context is more cnabling as I read 
it. You bave no normal rillhts of the 
Court to administer the oath because 
right to administer the oath IS generally 
by statute. But your rules would have 
the same effect that the word "may" is 
more enabling you may administer the 
oath or not. It is an enabling part. Be
cause whether In a partIcular context the 
word "may" is mandatory or not depends 
upon the scheme of thing. You are re
ferring to Rule :!73. It is possible to read 
it In two ways. Now, if you tum the 
earlier words, the word tbrougbout used 
is "shall". According to Rule 269, "A 
witness may be summoned by an order 
signed by the Secretary and shall produce 
such documents as are required for the 
use of a Committee". "It shall be in the 
discretion of tbe Committee to treat any 
evidence given before it as secret or con
fidential". "No document submitted to tbe 
Conurultec shall be withdrawn or altered 
without the knowledge aDd IIpproval of 
the Committee". That is to say, nobody 
else can say whetber It should be treated 
confidential or not, it is entirely the 
tunction of the Committee. "No document 
shall be withdrawn". Naturally in tbe 
nature of things, these provisions have to 
be mandatory. Rule 270 aays: "A Com
mittee sball bave power to send for ~r-
5/26 L5S/78-32 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In this connection, 
I will read out Articl~ 105(3) ot the 
Constitution. It says lik.e thIS. 

"105(3) In otber respects, the 
powers, privileges and immuni
ties of eacb House of Parliament 
and of the members lind the 
Committees of each House, shall 
be such liS may from time to 
time be defined by Parliament 
by law, and, until so defined. 
shall be tbose of tbe HoUle of 
Commons of the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom and of its 
membcn and Committees at the 
commencment of thi! Constitu
tion." 

Now, it bas been clearly stated in May's 
Parliamcntary Practice. May only gives 
difference between oath and aftirmation. 

A TIORNEY -OENEIlAL : TbJougbout 
the Sections, the words "shall" and "may" 
appear. I feel that it camlot be "shall". 
Why they did DOt use the word "shall" 
in regard to oath or aftirmation. Other
wise, the rule. have UIed the word "shaU". 
But here the word "shall" is not used be
cauae the cboice is aiven to the witness 
between oath a.ad aftirmation. We ICCID 
to be cooccmed with this point and that 
is wby I have referred to the opinion. 
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MR.. CHAIRMAN: Your interpreta- i know whether my interpretation of tbe 
tion of the word here is limited to the word 'may' is correct. Rule 272 predicate, 
extent of either oath or aftlrmlltion. a person wbo is t.o be el(amintd. A penon 

ATrORNEY-GENERAL: You mu&t 
administer oath or affirmation.· That de
pe!lds upon the whole acberne. You must 
examine it in the context af the rules 
immediahlly before and after. In rule 273, 
it is again 'sball'; that is the prescribed 
procedure from which you cannot deport. 

who appears has to be examined as a 
witneu-that is tbe ba&ic assumption 
underlyin, rule 172 and tben when we 
come to the question of 'may', it merely 
says : "such a person who :Jas to be 
examined as a witness, he may be either 
administered oath or affirmation." 

III 211, the Committee may pennit a wit- AlTORNEY-GENERAL: Am l to 
DellI to be heard by a counsel. In the I understand that tbis would apply to people 
nature of thinas it is entirely left to y.)ur I wbo are examined as witness aad not 
discretion. The word 'shall' has becn thoee who are summoned? 
ueed in earlier parts becaUIC these liN IIU· . 
pown. Evidence on oath is not reprdcd ~HRI~ RAM JETIIMA LANI: . The 
811 a power and therClftlre 'mall' is .)ot option 11 between oath and affirmation. 
uaed. I am giving you the potsiblc mean- ATIORNEY-GENP.JlAL: What I 
ings. 266 says the !ittings 'shall' be held pOinted out earlier in answer to the Mem
in private. 26S says: "ACommtttx may ber's question is tbat 'may' is only for 
sit ... " I think, if you are a judicial tri- the purpose of enabling a perllon to take 
bunal in the !lense you are exerclslDg affirmation instead of oath. 
judicial powers, not every tribunal has . 
to do that, quasi Judicial tribunah do not I Mil. ,?HAIR~AN: As ,we ~ave DOlDted 
administer oath. I ?ut earher, thiS word may shc.uld be 

lllterpreted as 'shaU'. Can I come to that 
PROP. P. O. MAVALANKAR: M;,y I condlllion? 

request you to refer to par~ 9 of your A'n'ORNEY-GENERAL: Yes. 
note, page 4. You have said just now 
about the same tbing. 

wanted to come bnc;k to Para 9 on pagl' 
PROF. P. O. M,\ V ALANKAR : I 

AlTORNEY-GENERAL: r am ~ti1l 4. There it has been stated that the privi-
saying that it is not that every judicial leaes and immuDitics are suhject to 
tnbunal bas to; it may b~ even be a fundamental rights. 
q~asi judicial tribunal. In one case the A TIORNEY -GENERAL : That menns 
tribunal bad all the trappln8'll of the co-art, - Art' 1 20(3) 
Including the rlgbt to IIdminister oath. IC e . 
The court said: in regard to 20(3) : we PROF. P. O. MAVALANKAR: That 
are not interested in the question wheth=r means, Article 20(3) will override any 
you have the trappings of the court; are privileges? 
you decidina maUers on legal evidenec= or 
preceedings of a criminal nature, quasi 
aimiaal nature becaulle it is the character 
of tbe forum; it DI08t be a juliicial tri
bunal. The person must bave a certain 
status. Not every jutUcial tribunal JlOQeS-

sarily administers oath unless evidence Act 
applies. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am n little 
confUsed. I want to tnow one thing. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
In CODDectiOn with rule 272, I want to 

ATI'OltNEY-GENERAL: No. W~n 
you are exercising the· privileges, you can
not refuae to give protection which is 
8t'ven by Article 20. H you appear before 
a penon wbo is not a judicial tribunal, 
It would not apply. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
happeos to para 6, where you say -that 
the Lok Sabha nnd tlIe Privileges Com
mittee ia not a collrt ir. tbe ordinary lIC'nllC 
or in the tense the House of Lonis is, 
bat it baa the judicial fIlIIctions as part ot 
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its powers and privileset rccogoiled by 
Article lOS. 

A TfORNEY -GENERAL: Therefore, it 
may be judicial tribunal. Every judicial 
tribunal is not a cow-t ill the ordiilary 
sense. The question is whether a body 
had judicial fUDCtioDs to perform. Judicial 
function is a wider term; judiCal tribunal 
ia a much wider term. 

Shr' S. Y. Gupk 
not il left to the discretion of 
the committee." 

AlTORNEY-GENERAL: AttentlOli 
has now been drawn to anotber rule by 
which failure to tak.e oath IS itself an 
offence. This mmt be read consistendy 
with that. 

Dk. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED : 
Which ia that rule '! 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You MR. CHAIRMAN: It Is the House of 
have stated: "The Committee has the 
judicial functiOft!l a-" part of its powelll Com~on~ practice. Article 10S(3) .of the 
and priVIleges reco nlsed h Articl 10'1" Constitution says that on matters which are 

g y e. . not clearly specified i'n our rules, tbe 
AlTORNEY-GENERAL: Yes. But In II House of Commons practice should be 

exercising this, naturally you have to give referred to. In May's Parliamentary Prac-
the protection which the fundamental tice, it has been clearly stated, "Refusing 
rights impose. . I to be sworn or to take upon himself sume 

corresponding oblig.ltio, to \.peak the 
PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR : Coming . truth amounts to breach of privilege". 

back to one of the points raised hy Dr. \ 
Muhammed, J just wanted to get myself DR.. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
clear, on what the Attomey-Genernl sllid When there i. a specific rule No. 272 
regarding the accused gIving eVidence 1.1, whicb the Attorney-General bas inter
the witne!lS giving evidence. Am J to under- preted, you cannot fall back on the HOUle 

!'It and that he is not compelled to be a of Commons practice. 

witness agai.?st ~fm~elf, the "more operative I A TfORNEY-GENERAL: It !leems the 
part being agamst himself to mean that rule bas been basect on the assumption 
he cannot have a blanket power to refuse I that the power exists to administer oath 
to answer everything '1 as part of the privneges. Therefore, It onl; 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I got a clear anSVo1:1 says that a committee may administer 
from the Attorney-General that the ad- oath or affirmation. It does not deal with 
misslbility of ,he question depends OD tbe the .q~ion whether there ia power to 
discretion of the Chairman. After the admmulter oath or affirmation or 'lot. It 
question is admitted-whether the witness I Bl8Umes that the power exist!!. Some 
answered to the fullest satisfaction of the I people take oath Bnd some resist it. So, 
Chairman or Dot, tbat is different"':"she I a concession is r,ivcn that it may be oath 
may refuse to answer the q.uestion, but 1 'I' affirmation. The rule must be read witb 
there you cannot say that it also amounts your privneges. It cannot be read divorc
to a breacb of privilege. ed from the privileges. The privilege to 

administer oath exists inherently; it merely 
clarifies that you may administer oatJa or 
affirmation. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Y! 

AITORNEY-GENERAL: In regard tl, 
what Dr. Muhammad has saId, I would 
like to say that Rn1e 172 does not apply 
to an accuaed person at all ..• Attomey-Oeneral, J want to draw yrur 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED; On attention to lOme matters of weat ifTl' 
page S, in answer to Question 3, you have .portance to this Committee. So far as 
laid : your conclusions In parllgraph J 0, and 

tben in your second Report. paraJl'aph 6, 
"Actually the rule only enables the. I are concerned, I wholeheartedly oC(ept 

committee to IIdminister oath. \ everythlng tbat you have said and for all 
Whether it be administered or practical purpo!lel I think tbat Is really 
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enough, but the fundamental question 
whicb I have to raise is that sub-clause 
(3) of Article 20 has no application at 
all to proceedings before this Committee. 
As you have very rightly said in your se
cond opinioa that a breach of parliamen
tary privilege is not the same thing as an 
offence under tbe Sections of the Jndian 
Penal Code, therefore, we in this Com-
mittee are inquiring ior the benefit of tbe 
Lok Sabha into the factual question 
whether the breach of privilege has been 
committed or not. To my mind, this does 
not make us, in the first place, a tribunal 
at all. If we are a tribunal and a judicial 
tribunal at that, it would lead to the most 
astounding result that we would be sub
ject to the special juri~iction, under 
Article 136, of the Supreme Court, and I 
think it is acknowledged on all hands that 
in matters of privilege, punishment for 
breach of privilege, for anythng that the 
Parliament does or the Privileges Com
mittee does, we are not 1ubject to the 
jurisdiction of the SUrreme Court vnder 
Article 136. I reque!lt you to see Article 
t 36 of the Constitution. It !lays: 

"Notwithstanding anything in this 
Chapter, the Supreme Court may, 
in its discretion, grant special 
leave to appeal from any judg
ment. decree, determination, 
sentence or order in any cause 
or matter pasSI'!d or made by any 
court or tribunal in the territory 
of India." . 

Whether or not we are a tribunal, on so 
reasoning, the Lok Sabha shall certainly 
become a tribunal because that Is the final 
authority which passes a sentence. That 

Sliri S. fl. Guple 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: If we are 

a judicial tribunal which passes a sentence, 
,then why should we not act as a judicial 
tribunal under Article 136? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are 
two thinI'. One is, the court has gone 
to the extent of saying that parliamentary 
privneges are jUsti'ciable in a court of law 
only to point out whether a privilege 
exists or not. Secondly. it may c.oxen:ise 
judicial funetioll!l although it is not techni
cally a court. In England the House of 
Commons is not a court in the same sense. 
But for the limited purpose of Article 
136, it would still not be a tribunal. That 
is what I am trying to state. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: lhis is 
a matter which needs examination. 
cannot have artificlal defences. 

We 

ATroRNEY-GENERAL: I have said 
you are a judicial tribunal in the contex~ 
of Article 20(3). Whethcr it is a judicial 
tribunal for the purpose of jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court under Article 136 is 
a totally different question and I think 
that the very heading : "Notwithstanding 
anything in this C!lapter" ... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 
nothing to do with it. 

It has 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: If you will 
look at the heading of that Chapter, I am 
only lookina at it on the spur of the 
moment ... It says, ''The Union Judiciary". 
That limits. It cannot take in, prima facie. 
any tribunal which exercises its privileges, 
because that function is outside the 
judiciary. 

the Lok Sabha will be subject to the juris- SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Tbe 
diction under Article 136 is very incon- tribunal is in the t:rritory of India. 
groous and the ouly way of avoiding is 
to say that neither the Lok Snbha nor the, ATroRNEY-GENERAL: I said "Not
Privileges Committee is a tribunal. I I withstandinB anythinB in this Chapter". 
would request you to conSider this. Prime facie, with respect, I would not 

agree. 
ATroRNEY-GENERAL : Prima facie 

it says: "Notwithstanding anything in this 
Chapter". That is to say, the question is: 
Are you a tribunal within the meaning of 
Article 136 1 The question is totally 
different. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As you have defined 
was IOmc kind of a tribunal--and we are 
auided by our own rules and Parliament
'I1lJIPOSC the findings ,.,r this Committee go 
adverse against those persons, will they 
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have the freedom to 1:0 to 
Court aaainat the flndinBs 7 

the Suprtme I and histoncally the House of . Lonts wu 
a judicial tribunal; and in Ibllt capacity, 

A ITORNEY -GENERAL: That is pre
Cisely the answer, because no appeal lies. 
It is said, "Notwitbstandioa anything in this 

, Chapter". It means that we have provided 
for umpteen appeals under Articles 133, 
134 etc. Notwithstandina that, there will 
still be one more appeal from any judicial 
tribunal. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANJ : The 
meanlDB of that expression obviously Is 
that though an appeal may not lie, yet a 
special leave may be granted to appeal. 11 
will create a lot of anomaly if lIlt Dre a 
tribunal. 

ATIORNEY-GENERAL: }lor the pur
poses of Article 20(3), I take the view 
that you have judicial functioDS. 

it had power to puniah for contempL 1 be 
two are IlIIlllOaOUL 

Now, it has tJo"n held in this country 
that in spite of the fact that contempt of 
court, at least areuably, is punished by 
the Contempt of Courts Act it has been 
held that it IS not an offence or act 
punilhable by law. The definition applies 
to both. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Your ques
tion raises a larger one, viz., whether, for 
the purposes of Article 20(3), It can be 
said that the person who Is brought before 
this tribunal or before the Prlvileaes Com-
mittee of the Lok Sabha has committed 
any contempt-that b the short term for 
breach of privilege. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 1 
SHRI RA~ JETHM~LANI: Let entirely aaree tbat contempt power it a 

us c~me to ArtiCle 20. Article 20(3) does I historical power, which is preserved by 
DOt, m terms, refer to any court or to any I article 10.5 of the Constitution. It Is 
tribunal: "No person accused Of. IIny analogous to tbe powers exercised by the 
offence snail be compelled to be a witness House of Commons. Under these circum
against himself." stances, when we punish a person for a 

ATIORNEY-GENERAL: The question breach of pn'vilege, we do not puni5h a 
may arise, whether the person to appear penon for an act or omission made 
before you ill accused of an offence in punishable by law. You see thi& decision. 
the same sense. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: There 
i8 a still more fundamcntal question. The 
word "offence" as you have noticed, is 
defined in the General ClaulCs Act. That 
detinition must be applied to the Consti
tution, because the Constitution «ay. so, 
viz., "It is an act or omission punishable 
by, law." When we punish a penon for 
breach of privilege, we :Ire not puruahiol 
any person for an DCt or omis~ion which 
is punishable by law. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It was pre-
sent in my mind. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I will cl"me 
to that. In fact, I did not 8et all the rules, 
even this rule 272, for refUSAl to take 
oath he can he proceeded again'lt and 
there also you can runl&h him for privilege. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANT : It Is a 
full bench divisi'on of the Allahabad High 
Court. 

A1TORNEY-GENF:RAT~: I wnt read 
it. I wi11 certaioly addrt1ls ftl)'8Clf to this 
question. But, "rlma lacit!, it seems to me 
that It ha. limited scope. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have sent to you 
I only tbole ctlI!ICI which were recordlld In 

SMRI RAM JETHMALANl: You the CommIttee. Though Sbn' Jethmalanl 
know tbe analogy between contempt of made a request, !Incc It did not form part" 
court, and CODtempt of legillatures. In of the records of the Committee it W8lI 
fact, the House of CommON hu the ri,ht not seat to you. , thoullht It may l'fCjudice 
to punish for conlempt, hecaUle hlstori- your vieWI in comma to a decillion. That 
eaDy, It I. a branch o! the Houee of Lords, ' II why , refnlned from tlCndinl it to yoo. 
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A TIORNEY -GENERAL: Actually, 
this 11'11 a decisiOll which I looked up in 
the OOdtext of the point which tbe hon. 
Member is arauma. 

Slirl S. V. Gupre 
limits the amount of the punish
ment which can be given and 
remove. a certain doubt. A.c-
c:orcii.o.gly. the jutildiction to 
iDitiate procceuiIijJs and take 
aeisin of the lIlattler is as 
before." 

SHRI R.AM JETHMALANI: One case 
is AIR. 54 AOahabad (Full Hench). There 
is another judgment of tbe Supreme 
Court, 1954 SCR pages 545 to 461. I I When a court of record or legislature 
would lib you to deal with the observa- putri!hes a penon for breach of prlvileae, 
liODS of the Supreme Court. They ~ it is never for an offence under any Act 
dealing with the transfer of a contempt and it is not mlMk punishable by any law. 
of court case from one Hiah Court to But you have let that go. You have &aid ; 
another and they held the Code of Cri
minal Procedure cannot apply. a1thollah 
contempt is punishable under the Contempt 
of Courts Act, therefore, it is a prosecu· 
tion for offence, a case under Cr. P.C. 
But they said this cannot be done. On 
page 461 they (lay: 

"If Parliament is entitled to fr~me 
Rulca of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business and the Rules make 
aD act or omission, which con
stitutes a breach of privilege, 
punishable, then Article 20 il 
attracted." 

"We have omilted references to the 
Bombay and Madras decwQIlb ... i So long as there is no codirication of the 
What we are at pains to !>how' law of priviLeae and we are still punishing 
IS that, apart from the chartered penOQ8 under the amorphOtl! pClIWr 
Hi,h Courts. practically e"ery under 105 U IU'::cesaor to the House of 
other High Court in India has Commons, then it is Dot an act of omis
exercised jurisdiction and where sion made punishable by law. 

A.TI'ORNEY-OENERAL: 1 will look 
its authority has l1een challenged, 
each has held that it is a jurt~
~jction inherent in a court of into it. 

records fr?m the ~e~ nature of SHRT RAM JETII!\-IALANI: I hope 
the court Itsclf. ThiS IS Important I ltd I . t b t 
when we come to construe the am • no ISC oSlOg a secre, u my own 
I It I . It' beca b h' I view IS that even if article 10 has no ap-a er egIS a lon, use y 1 II • . 
':'t '00' . II t d plication, we must treat every peJ1lOn who "me I. was J ICla y accep II bet h' C . .. . " 
11 h t J di h h l....:. I appean ore t IS omDuttee 1ft Its spm , .ro.lII on n a I .at t ~ tU""-1 as belag eDtitled to protection under 
dlctio~ was a specIally anherent article 20(3), aRd we muat voluntarily 
one In the very ~ature of the a1rord that pnvileae, but I am very anxlOtl! 
court. The only dl5cordant no~ to auard agalnat die view being taken once 
that We know of was struck In anct tor all that article 20(3) hal sppli
the Empire .VI .. B. G. Horn/man, cation to theBe proceedings. 
where a DiVISion Bench of tbe 
AUababac:l High Court held tbat 
after the Act of 1921'i, an offeftl:e 
of contempt was punishahle 
ander the Indian P"ftal statute 
Imd ao tbe Code <'f criminal 
Procedure a""Ues to the Ylords 
"altY other law" in lleCtion 5. In 
our Ol'iniol'l, tbiB is wrong.' be-
CMIIC the Act of 1926 does not 
oonfer an), jwriadlctlon anet ckre!I 
not create all oII'ena. It merely ,I 

Then, you have made serne comfMnt 
on Satpati's case. That is not right hP
caUIe Shantla's catte of t9~4 Itself hll 
laid down: 

"It follows that the protection afror
cted to an aCCUlOd illsoflU' as it 
it related to ttle ,.m-aae 'to be a 
wIbIeIs' 1'1 not rnertly In respect 
of teIllmonlal eompuis/oll In a 
court roem, but may web exte..d 
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to compelled testimony l'reviQus- been given, would you like to explain or 
Iy pblaincd from him. It is SIly anythWa ? Will, it be called COlllpulSlon? 
available, Ulerefore, LQ a persoo 
against whom a forlllal IIccusa- .ATfORNEy..oENERA~:. I .do' ~ 
tio.. relating to the I;oplmissioll thank by any stretch o! lBllIil~~lon. thiS 
of an offence has been levelled. coul~ be called compulSIon. Thll IS glvilll 
which m the normal course mllY I a fair chance to that person. 

rnu1t in prosecution. Whether it I SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: ACCIOrdilll' 
is ~Ivailable "to Olher per80ns and to the mterpretation of Rule 2n, doa it 
(Itialr .~tua~ons ~sJ':?t call for I mean !hat io all luch cases, Ibe I'rhi1c,es 
a deCISion In thiS case . I ComnutU:e is bound to administer oath 

In that CIISC, the F.LR. bad beep liled, or affirmation? 

IIDd the I.:Ise was undet inv"tiption. I ATfORNEY-GENtiRAL: 11 !!Oems to 

A'ITORNEY-OENERAL : Nandltll', as~ume tbat it has the power. 

I.:ISC Wllll founded on thls. SHRl HITENDB.A DESAI: Witbout 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANI: What i~ oath or IdIirmation, can we not examine? 

the meuning of the word "compelled" 'J ATrORNEY-O'ENI!RAL: If you read 
Compulsion has been defined in KlItba's ID conjunction with the other rules, then 
case by the Supreme Court as threat, Intl- the ngbt to administer oath exilltl already. 
midation, keeping the person in 'conflne- What is contemplated by the rule is alvrn, 
ment or keeping his wife or son in con- you a dilCl'etion tu administer oath or 
finement, duress. If we tell a witness that I aftirmatiou,. 
if he refuses to testify. that Itself is II 'I 

breach of privilege and it may be punish- SHRI HlTENDRA DESAI: A~ 1\ rule, 
able, will that amount to compulsion? II we cannot examine without onth? 

ATTORNEY-GBNERAL: That haa to ATTOR.NEy-oENERAL NormAlly 
I not. 

be examined. I 

SHRl RAM JliTHMALANI: We are I thoSHRI HlTENDRA QBSAl: What is 
not compelling the witness. He may say meanina of 'normally not'? 
be will take the punishment for not testi
fying. Compulsion proceeding frbm a leaa! 
processt's not compulsion. 

ATTORNEY-OENERAL : If you IlAY 
affirmation, is the same as oath. But it 
mUM be one or the other. 

A'ITORNEY-OENEltAL: If you SHRI KRISHAN KANT: On pap S 
tonnulate tbis qUOltion, I will answer it. of your advice, you said: "I am a!lsum-

SHRJ KRISHAN KANT: It is very ina tbat the Committee does not deeire 
important for our future conduc:t. beC\lU5C any opinion on the question raised by the 
persons used to take oath before the pri· I a~sed, namely. whether a breach of 
vileges Committee. This is the first timC! ,pnvilege committed In an eartier Lot 
that it ·has been chaUlln~ed, . II Sabha could be purtlut,:d afler its diaaolu-

tion by the New Pal'liament". May I ask. 
ATTORNEY-O~ERAL: T wftI'look what ,'s your opinion? 

into it. I 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL: When I~ 

SHRI NAltENDRA P.NATHWANI: proceediD,P were scnt to me, there WII!I 

To 8tart with, let ua take the meaDI'" some discu.ion in the Committee. Mr. 
of 'compel'. If yoa uk a witness wtlG 15 1ethmalanl raised the questfon that once 
in the position of an accused and If we the Speaker h.. given his ruling, whethC'r 
uk. look here thete are c,h:cumstMCes i~ is open to !be Commltret to go Into It. 
appeario, eaaiott you; lOme ~videocc has In fact. I tblftlc. every new ParJi'ament fa 
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a new Parliament. 1 will refer to your I from my esteemed colleaaue. We are not 
provisions. My view is this. In my l'pinion, j cbaUenainl the Speaker's decision in Ihis. 
the new Parliament has no junsdiclion .•. ~ This is a matter nnally for us to decide. 

SHRI NARENf>RA P. NATHWANI: . I ~lieve, Mr. Chairman, I am right in 
'sed h fI f h H . saYlnl that we are not bound 10 accept 

It was rlU on I e ~r 0 • t e ou~: whatever he says by way of advice. Now 
and the Speaker had r~Jected It. So, thiS: that the matter has been brought, at least, 
does not anse now. This I wanted to put I 8S a matter of academic exercise, let us 
on record. Now, you can proceed. I know what his point of view is on the 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This privilege was I subject without prejudice to the Speaker's 
entertained by the Speaker. If the basis decision. 
was that this matter relates to earlier 
Parliament and ~ubsequent Parliament has 
no ri&ht to entertalD that, on that basis 
the Speaker would have rejected this 
motion. But as the Speaker did not reject 
that and it had been referred to thiS 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: As Mr. 
lethmalani and Mr. Nathwnni say, further 
point of view can be put to the Attorney
General and he can look into it nnd give 
his opinions later on. 

Committee, it is assumed that that plea MR. CHAIRMAN: In the beginning 
has been ruled out by him. Even then it I made myself absolutely clear that unless 
will be helpful if we seek certain clarifi- it was permittcd by the Speaker which 
cations from you. I could only be OD the a~sumption that hI: 

SHR.I NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
1 must bring to your attention-if I re
member aright-the Speaker referred to 
the decisions of the House also. Before 
the Attorney-Genernl can be asked to give 
his opinion, he may like to see those pre
viollS decisions also. 

had the riaht to entertain the pri\'i1e~e 
motion. he would certainly not have re
ferred it to 05. Therefore, on that basis, 
wc have got the rilht to go into It. Rut 
as the matter has been raised. just {or 
the sake of clarification and for the future 
understanding of the problem. I think that 
the question raised by Mr. Krishan Kant 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We are not bound can be answered by him. 
by all the opinions given by the Attorney- ATTORNEY-GENERAL: 1 have put 
General. His opinions are only for c1ari- it on the basis of material then available 
fying our ideas. to me. There nre two contlicting precc-

SHRT RAM JETHMALANI: Since dents-one held tbat it is not open, the 
this matter i8 not before U8, we are not other that It is open. ( have put it in this 

. form. One of tbe quc8tions raised is 
ready WIth the problcm. whether the present Lok Sabha ('Ir the Prj. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: vileges Committee h~ jurisdiction 10 go 
It is not proper to ask the opinion of tbe 1 into the matter of alleged hreach of pri
Attomcy-General on the point on which vilege commiUed during the life time of 
the Speaker has given his ruling. an earlier Lok Sabha. That Is the question. 

SHRT HlTENDRA DESAI: Once the 
question has been put to the Attorney
General, it will be nnfair to have the~ re
marks. 

In my opinion. the new Parliament has 
no jurisdiction unlcu !lUch jurisdiction it
self could be claimed as one of the privi
leges of the Honse of Commons in Eng
land at the date of the commencement of 
the Constitution; and for that you wOIlI..! 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR.: Mr. have to make research and make more 
KriRhan Kant has put the. question and material avlilable to me. That Is the Sh011 
the Attorney-General had started reading ansftr. 
out the answer by tetlin, that he has writ. 
ten down lomethi", and be wal read/IlI'j MIt. CHAIRMAN: t would draw ycmr 
Then at that Mage, Interruptions came attention again to the proceedings of the 
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H~~ of Com~~. On page 161, 19th I it not a breach of privile,e which we can 
edlhon of May, It IS clearly stated that it take cognizance of '! 
can. 

. ATtORNEY-GENERAL: If you like, 
I will send it to you In Writing. 

ATtORNEY-GENERAL: The quc=stiun 
would be whether it is a breach of privi
leae of the new House. 

SHRl NARENDRA P. NA1HWANI: SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: It is ip.m 
My objection is that we should not try to facto breach of privilege of the new 
bother about it. House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It has been very 
clearly stated. 

SHRl KRlSHAN KANT: The case of 
breach of privilege that Is now before the 

ATtORNEY-GENERAL: Thilt is en- Committee is not an ordinary breach of 
tirely a matter for you to decide. privilege. Mr. Jetbmalani said ',ross'. It 

ia not merely 'gross' but it is subtle. It 
SHRI RAM J ETHMALANI: Mr. takes time to find out how really things 

Attorney-General, the punishment '>f happened. 

breach o! priv~lege in the nature of things I ATTORNEY-GENERAL: My dilTicnlty 
takes a httle time. Somebody has to make I. h h • . d . . 
a formal motion. That has to be consl- ~s rit d~t . w at IS rtll!e IS a qu~hon of 
dered by the Speaker. Then the Speaker IU I Ichon. 
refel'll it to the Committee of Privile¥e5. SHRl RAM JETHMALANI: The 
We take evidence like a judicial body <tnd discovery of the breach of privilege takes 
so on. Supposing on the last day of Par- place afterwards. 
liament's term or on the last seven days 
of Parliament's term, the most scurrilous ATTORNEY-GENERAL: That would 
and gross kind of breach of privilege is have to be examined. 

commItted by somebody, would you con- SHRI KRISHAN KANT: It is not 
template with equllnimity that he should merely 'grou', it is al,o subtle. 
completely escape merely because an 
election has Intervened. Supposing we :Ire' ATTORNEY-GENERAL: '(jross' and 
facing a situation in which the conse-I' 'subtle' would not make any difference. 
quence of an act committed prior to the The question is: is it a breach now bv 
election continues to cause prejudice to I the standards of YOlll" privileges? Then 
the workin, of the new Parliament I am you have to find what your privilelles are. 
using your expression lind accormna to 
me, there Is no new Parliament except in! SHRI KRIS!'IAN KANT: The ~erson~ 
some sense is it or is It not open to the . wbo were. try tn, to help the P.arhnm:nt 
new Parliament to take cognizance of It by collectln, Information contmue to 
because thou,h the Bet was committed suffer; many of them have been de.mo!ert. 
earlier the consequences still continue to and so on. All these came to the light of 

te 
'

the present Lok &abha ... 
o~a I 

ATTORNEY-GENnRAL: It may be a I ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I have read 
continuing breach of privilellC... ! the proceedings on wbich the present 

motion is founded. The motion moved by 
SHRI RAM JE11IMALANJ: SUppos- Shri Madbu Limaye fA founded on cert:lln 

in, Parliament i~ Interetted In havin, a facta. The charge was that officers of the 
partjcula~ information. that interest In t.he Government were obstructed ... 
information does DOt cease with the life 
of the Parliament. CoIning on the scene, SHRJ RAM JETHMALANJ: When the 
_ dhcover tbat IOIIIfJbody originaDy had I nature of the obstruction Is IlUCh that the 
tried to fnJ!ltrate furnltbln, of this infor- Information ceuet CD be available for 1111 
mation which might be useful to U!l. Is i time, if, l't not a breach of ,mvllese '! 
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A TIORNEY -GEN£RAL: It will have i may nol have the rrivllejei "f the Rl£Jya 
to be examined whether that itBelf coDsti- I Sabba at aU. At RIll'_ lIQ in ~nns; 
tutes a breach of privilege of the present • 
Parliament. The rea'50n why I am taking 
this view is this. I was first inclined to 
take the view that It was a continuing one: 
The question is whether aU the three con-
stituents-mentioned in article 79-are 
continuing. The only constituent which 
continues is the COllncil of States. The 

.. ... The powers, privileges and int-
munitiea of oa;h l>IouSCI oi. Par
liament, and of the momben of 
the committees of each 1 louse, 
shall be such a~ may from time 
to time be defined by Parliament 
by law ... " 

President may 10. The Lok Sabba i. Dot meaniog the two' H"uscs ~eparlltely. So, 
constituted for all the time. The Conatitll- I am actually wonliering whether the Loll 
tiO?, wben it comes ~o S"e~ker, saYl.In Sabha is a continuina body willi a pel· 
arttcle 94 that, notWithstanding the diS- I petual succession, .lS it were. 
solution of Lok Sabha, he shan be deemed 
to continue in his otfice. T Wll!l first inclin~ 

ed to tllke the view that it was a conti
nuing one with II perpetual succe>sion, one 
being the successor of the other ... 

SHRI KIUSHAN KANT: Such a 
question has not comeu.p in the last 
twenty years. Here, Government officers 
who were workill8 in ttie rervice of Par
liament were influenced by the powers tbat 

SHRI RAM JETHMAL\NI: This be. So, if 110 action Is to be tnken by this 
argument cannot apply to the upper Privile.es Committee or the new Lok 
House. Sabha, tben tbe Gove~nment "an go on 

ATIORNEY-GENERAL: I am now doing what it likes lI~d the future Pallia-
talking of Parliamlmt, and the Lok I ment can take no aehol!. 

Sabha. . . I AlTORNEY-GE'NERAL: I would have 
SHRT RAM JETHMAlANI: Each II to answer that que,tion on a hypothetical 

House is competent to l11Jnish a breach bastS that if there is 0 breach, it is a 
of its privilege!: it is not Parliament continuing breach of privilege of tfle 
which does it as II whole. earlier Lok Sabha. Otherwi9C, the position 

AlTORNEY-GENERAL: I am won·· 
dering whether there is noy continUity 
between the earlier l.ok Sabha and the 
new LoIc Sabba. 

would be different altogether. 

PROF.P. G. MAVAIANKAR: It ia 
a breach of privilege of the earlier. l..ok 
Sabha continuing to the present D-k 
Sabha. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Then. 
an anomaly will be thllt the Raly! Sabha ATTORNEY-GENERAL: r .100'( 

will be able to 1'unish a brellch of pri- I think that would be the' pOSition. 

vilege even if it hlld taken rlace IS year~ i SHJU NARENnRA P. NATHWANJ: 
alo. I If I remember arisht, the basil for dlis 

AlTORNEy-(jENERAJ : Jlut, IInfor- plea that the breach relates to the Fifth 
tunately, anomali" do not ereate juri~ .. I Lok Sabha and t~i~ Lok Sabha Is there
dictions or destmy them. ; fore not compctentto examine it is Rule 

! 224 which sa)'\'!: 
PROF. P. G. MAVAT.ANJ<AR: We; 

are talking of tbe priVIleges of Parliament II "The riJht to raiso a question of pri-
and not one of the Houses of Parliament. vileae shall .be governed by the 

following col)ditions, namely : 
SHRI RAM mTIlMAI..ANI: No, each • III, III 

HOUllC of Parliament hilS separate privileges. I' (II) the qgel1ifJn ~hall he restrictecl 
ATrORNP.Y-GENRltAt: If VOl! read I to a ..,m& matter of re~.nt 

Art. 105, It ma1cestM IlOSltion clear. You I OOc,arTeace: " 
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So, thOle woo 0,/ Uaat tbis ""each n:latcs ' 
to the earlier Lok Sabha relied ItrOn&ly i 
upon the expression 'of recent oc:c:urence'. 
But when some matter comes to ligbt 
just now and it was not within our k/lOW

ledge tben, it becomes a recent occurrence, 
This expression bas been co~trued lD. that 
sense. 

AITORNEY-GENERAL: Perhaps it 
would be better if you can send these 
aspects to me for examin.tiOll: I "m 
give a written opinion. If you can kindly 
send the material to me as to what the I 
practice in the House of Commons is, I 
can look Uito it. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: May's Parliamen
tary Practice says in terms that libel of 
the previous Parliament can l'>e taken 
coJDi~e of by the new Parliament. 

ATTORNEY-(JENERAL: That is 
consistent with my opinion that if the 
privilege is a continuing one , . . 

Shrj S. V, GUpl, 
tryiq the oifOllC:& under abe 
IDdian Penftl CodID, is DOt a 
question of law, I mUlIit ret;ain 
from dealing with It." 

Would you kiD"'y explain the matler 
tOUL 

AITORNEY-GENERAL: It is for lbe 
Committee, SUPPOsing tbo Commlttee 
take. the view that it will not be possible 
to make such 11 plea to be raised, it may 
be a worthleas plen. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: It is for 
tbe Committee to consider whether you 
punisb her or not. Thill is not a simple 
offence Wider Sectiol1 186 of the Indian 
Penal Code; It is grave interterencc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It concerM ct'rtailt 
Privileges of the House ~ this is a serious 
type of offence. It bas never happened be
fore. This is an unprecedented case in lhe 
whole bistory of ParlIament, pl'rhap~ the 
world, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May is very cl~ar 

iD aaying that cootemrt apinst one Par
liament may be punished by another. 

Mrs. Gandhi in her stlltement raised the 
question whether the officers of the Minis
try of Industry Ilnd l.ommerc:c who were 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I only wanted alleied1Y obstructed or harllSled for col
to know that. Unless such II jurisdiction i lec:till8 iDformation to prepare a reply to 
is one of the Privileges of Parliament . . . I a question to be answered iD Parliameut 

I could be deemed to be office" or sen'lInts 
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: There 'I of the House or employed by the House 

is another problem wruch is not clear. As i or entmsted with the execution of ordertl 
Mr. Jethmalani has pointed out, it is an I of the House or oollid be deemed to be 
anomaly that the Rajya Sabha is a coati- in the service of Parliament. 
nuing body while the Lok Sabha is dis-
solved every five year.. Does it mean.; ATIORNEY-OENERAL: Lot of facts 
therefore, that the Rajy. SaWla (:aD go on )' would be necessary to answer this que5lion. 
baving this Privilege because it i, ~ So many facts would have to be 
nuous, and the Lok Sabha cannot. This' mvestisatod. 
may allO be gone thrmlgh. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gupte. in 
your second note, concluding part. you 
have mentioned: 

''The Committee has Jurisdiction te> 
continue the pR.Pedings, ~d 
punish. but whether it should do 
10 or aot, Ieat prouctJtion and 
pnDilhmeDt by it ~bOUId make 
JIOSSihie die pined pro*'<:tion '" 
the ac:c:used before the COtIrt I 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : This 
is not necessary; Why do vou want to 
ask this to him? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to give lhe 
bene6t of doubt to the accused. 

SHRI RAM TETHMALANT: There 
cannot be any doubt from the pellnt of 
I.w. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no harm. 
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SHRI KRISHNA KANT: The present 
case Is going to set the pace for many 
other thinp. 

Shri S. V. Guple 
SHRI RAM JETHYALANI: Why not? 

We should. 

ATrORNEY-GENERAL : Otberwise, 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mrs. Gandhi in her aivilll benefit of the rule of natural justice 

statement has sought permission to appoint . has no meaning. 
a Counsel to defend her. The difficulty 
we are facing is that if we allow a Coun- SHRI KRISHAN KANT : It has never 
sci to defend her, that would mean that happened in the Rules Committee. 
we have to produce all the papers before 
him. But, according to the rules of pro- SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
cedure, every matter before the Privileges Under Rule 271, 
Committee is confidential. Then how to 
adjust the two contradictory thinas? 
Natural justice demands one thing but 
then we will be vi()lllting another rule. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Such a 

"A Committee may, under the direc
tion of the Speaker. permit a 
witness to be heard by a counsel 
appointed by him and approvcd 
by the Committee." 

situation is a matter of facility then of I That 
argument. provision is there. 

SHRI RAM JE'fHMAl.ANl: 1t is 
consistent with the rule. as they are to
day. It is permissible under the rules and 
we are not supposed to go about tom
tomming and unnecessarily issuing Pre~s 

statements. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not try 
to oversimplify the malter. Confidential 
is confidential. It will he known only to 
the IS members lind even a 16th not 
know it besid~ the officials. 

SHRT RAM JETHMALANI : Under the 
Indian Evidence Act ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry I am 
not in a position to accept that position. 
Even to my wife I will not teU what is 
happening in the Committee. At least that 
is what I have understood from the rules. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That has happeDed 
in the case of another Committee when: 
a witness was allowed to takc the· assIs
tance of a counsel, but ther~ is no prece
dent whatsoever or any ccmention ·what
soever that in the case of the Privileges 
Committee, any witness or any accused 
was allowed to be assisted by any Coun
sel at any time or the witness was 
allowed to cross-examine any otber wit
ness. That is tbe difficulty. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
The question is : wben YOII say that there 
is no precedent. we should also inquire 
whether any wilness has claimed Ihat 
rigbt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
bu claimed that right 
matter. 

Whether anybody 
or not is not the 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL : What you 
have to consider is that when the rule I SHRI NARENDRA 
of natural justice is in\'okect, you have to ' 1 h.ave merely quoted 
consider It. Then nil logical con!lequences II IS. 

P. NATHWANI: 
the rule whatever 

follow. MR. CHAIRMAN: Any more 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Then to have some question? 
kind of a compromi'IC of both the tbings. I HON. MEMBERS: Ni). 
IS it poaaible even theoreticall, that Wt I 
can allow ber to examinl!. not by any 
Counsel but by henetf. those witnesses 
and also thO!le relevant portions which 
directly affect her or directly mention her. 

IolR. CHAIRM.-\N: Kindly help us for 
two or three days more. Thank you for 
coming to this Committee and givinl 
advice. 
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ATIORNEY-GENERAL: Normally all 
opinions are sought through the Ministry 
of Law and Justice. 

The Speaker on the last occasion railled 
a question and he also 8ent that through 
the Ministry of Law and Justice. Tbe 
Minister may be requellted to have a look 
at tbat and pass on the papers to me. If 
you think that it is confidential, you send 
it with usual care. You may make a for
mal request to the Minister not to show 
Ihe papers to Dny member of the staff. 

Shri S. V. Gupt.e 
MR. CHAIRMAN: In other cases, 

Lokpal, etc .• tbose were ICnt directly. 
Privileges Committee hIlS the privilelle not 
to surrender the rillbl to anyone. 

ATTORNEY.GENERAL: Appearance 
before Parliament is one tbing and gIving 
opinion is another thing. I shall rinl up 
if I want any more material. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

(The Attorney-General withdrew) 
(The Committee then adjourned) 
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(I) Eyldence or Shrimatl Indira Gandhi 

Shrimati Ittdlra GeJlulhl 
for amwers to certain QueatioM in Lok 
Saou . on Maruti Ltd. I hoPe you will 
state the factual position, and your VCl"sloo 
will be frank and truthful, to enable thlJ 
Committee to arrive at a QGl1ect fiadin". 

I may inform you that under rule 27,., 
of the Rules of Procedure of Lok Sabhll. 
the evidence that yOll may give before the 
Committee is to be treated by you as 
confidential, till the report of the Committee 
and its proceedings are presented to the 
Lok Sabha. Any premature disclosure ot 
publication of the proceedings of the 
Committee would constitute a breach of 
privilege. The evidence which you will 
give before this Committee may be reported 
to the House. 

Now I draw your special attention to 
this. As already intimated to you, your 
\itatements dated lst March 16th June 
and Sth July 1978 have b~n considel"f!d 
by the Committee. The Committee have 
the power to administer the oath Ilr 
affirmation . to you under rule 272 of the 
Rules of Procedure of Lok Sabha. The 
only option available to you is to either 
take oath or make an affirmation. Refusal 
to take oath or make an affirmation when 
asked by the Committee to do so, would 
amount to a breach of privilege an.! 
contempt of the House, about which vou 
must be aware as well. 

Should you feel that the answer to an'\' 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry, Mrs. I particular question that may be asked by 

Gandhi, you had to wait for some time. the Committee is likely to incriminate )'011 

because some matter came up before the in any prosecution, you may point it out. 
Committee very late. and we had to takt I and the Chairman/Committee will 
some imprompTu decision. Because of consider your plea and decide it on meritll. 
that, there was delay in calling you before I 
this Committee. 

( want to draw your attention. Mil' 
Gandhi, to these points. You have been 
asked to appear before this Committee to 
give evidence in connection with thl'! 
question of privilege regarding allesed 
obstruction, intimidation, harassment an,t 
institution of false cases against certain 
officials who were collecting information 

The question of double jeopardy d~s 
not arise in this case at all, as you have 
neither been prosecuted nor punished Sf) 

far, at a formal trial by a court of com
petent jun'sdiction or a judicial tribunal 
for the same offence. 

Now, Madam, please take the oath Ilr 
make an affirmation, as you like. 
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Last [ SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I want 
time when we met, Mr. Chairmaft, I bad to be very dear about it. Is it that she 
exp~scd some doubts and why I was. is making a submislioD why we should 
unltble to take the oath. Since then certain not ask her to take oath or affirJrultion? 
ttriftgs have Imppened, which have farther Is it tbat abe has decided to refuse to take 
confirmed the apprehensions wbich had oath or aftinnatioa aDd. that she Is now 
expl\mled, and they have IIOW come true; justifyina it ? 
and die First Infonnatlon Report has been 
filed against me, as you know. And I 
wouJd like to state why it is not possible 
for me to take the oath. 

MR. CHAIRMAN;: There is not much 
of dUference. Let us hear her. If you 
feel at any point of time that she exceeds 
the limit of her point of submission, if 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, yoa can. you feel tbat she IOCS to lOme otber aspect 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: t I in ,iust!fication of her stand, then y?U can 

f 1 I h . ht t be b ~ bee I pomt It out. Now she has made It very ee aVe a rig a eala, ause as. . 
I hId . d I t I II bo d categorically clear that she Will state 
to av~ ~ rea ~ sal , ;m nato ega y un I before this Committee only that aspect why 
.' a e . e oa or answer any . she does not feel obliged to take 
mterl'olJatones. May I state my reasons? oath or affirmations. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: This 

SHRIMA1J INDIRA GANDHI: I am Committee has decided tbat she is under 
reading my Itatemeat : obligation to take oath or affirmation. 

"I am in receipt of your letter NO"j MR. CHAIRMAN : That is what 1 
.18/3/C-I/ii dated the 31st JulY' 1978 have already communicated to her. 

whereby I.am called .t~ appear before I SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: "1 
the Committee of Pnvileges of Lok I . . 
Sabha on 19th and 20th Au at 1978 ... " submit. that when I appeared ~fore thiS 

gu I Committee I was apprebendlng that a 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you got any : prosecution on the same ,rounds was 

additional copy of this 7 I' impending. My apprehension has now 
come true, as a formal First Information 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDID: Well,: Report has been registered by the Delhi 
I have got one copy of it. I Special Police Establishment and iDvesti-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you kindly gatlo.n has already been ordered agai.nst 
let me have it so that it would help us to me In respect of ollences under section 
understand it? 167, 182, 186, 189, 211 and 448/109 

I.P.C. I am enclosing herewith a copy 
(A copy was handed over to the Chairman) of the First Information 'Report. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: This i. 
nothing but in justificatIon of her refll~al 

to take oath or affirmation. The position 
is tbat she is bound to take oath or 
affirmation. If she refules to talee oath 
or affirmation, tbm certainly she has every 
right to tell us whY' she does not want 10 
take oath or affinnation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; She has made it 
clear that she is not willina to take oath 
or affirmatioD. She is goina to explain 
only that aapoct of the reason and nothing 
elle. 

I am, therefore, now a formal accused 
on tbe same char," On which I have been 
summoned to appear bifore the Lot Sabha 
Privileges Committee in connection with 
the proceedinll Initiated againat me for 
the alleged breach of priviklge. 

I am thus put in aD unenviable position 
of being called upon to give evideru:c In 
the proceedings for the alleged breach of 
privilege before the Privileges Committ~ 
and simultaneously parallel proceed 1011 are 
continuing against me with the same 
offences. My appearance before the 
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Committee of Privileges and submission to I The Oaths Act of 1873 prcvided that 
interrogation in respect of the offences for I an oath shall be made by the following 
which I have been formally charged in the . penons; namely witnesses tbat is to say 
aforesaid First Information Report and all "per89ns who may lawfully be examined 
before the Committee of Privileges will be or Jiven or be required to give evidence 
violative of my fundamental ripts by or before any court or person having 
guaranteed under Article 20(2) and (3) of by law or consent of parties autbority to 
the Constitution. 1 submit I cannot be examine such persons or to receive 
subjected to prosecution and punishment evidence". 
for the same offences in two parallel pro
ceedings and subjected to double jeopardy. 
Further, to answer questions which by 
their very nature would be incriminating, 
and my answers are bound to be also I 
'self-incriminating' whether examined on 
oath or not. In this question I may quote 
the following observations of Prof. Glan
ville Williams from his well known book
"Proof of Guilt" : 

It was further provided as follows : 

"Nothing in this section shall render 
it lawful to administer in a criminal 
procedure the oath or affirmation to the 
accused persons who is examined as a 
witness for the defence . . .. 

In the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, 
it was specifically provided in section 342 
that no oath could be administered to 3n 
accused and he could not be punished for 
refusing to answer any question. 
The Oaths Act, 1873, has been replaced 
by the Oaths Act of 1969. The Code of 
Criminal Procedure of 1898, has been 
replaced by the Code of Criminal Proce
dure of 1973. The new Acts recognise 
the same privilege for the accused. 

Art. 20(3) of our Constitution also 
guarantees tbe same rights for an accused. 
In M. P. Sbarma's case, reported in AIR 
1954 S.C. Page 300, the Supreme Court 
held as follows :-

(a) After the abolition of Star 
Chamber, the firm principle was 
established tbat the accused 
should not be put on oath. 

(b) This Principle became part of the 
Common Law in Ena1and. 

(c) ''Thus 80 far as the Indian law 
is concerned it may be taken tbat 
protection against self-incrimina
tion is more or less the same as 
in the Englisb Common Law." 

"The strong inalatance, after the 
abolition of Star Chamber, that tbe 
administration of oath to a defendant 
was contrary to the Law of Ood and 
the law of nature, was a race memory 
from those evil days". He further 
writes, "tbis rule may be called tbe 
accused's right not to be questioned. In 
America, it is termed tbe riaht aaainst 
self-incrimination. The latter expression 
is more apt as the name for another 
rule, tbe privlleae of any witness to 
refuse to answer incriminating questions; 
this is different from the rule under 
consideration which while applied to 
persons accused of crime, prevent the I 
question from beina asked. The person 
charged with the crime is not merely &t , 
liberty not to answer a question incri
minatina himself, he is freed from the 
embarrassment of being asked tbe ques
tion. The privilege against self-incri
mination as applied to witness generally 
must be expressly claimed by the witness, 
when the question is put to him in the 
witness box ; whercas the accused's free
dom from being questioned prevents the As already stated, rule 272 .of the Lok 
prosecution from askin, much less com- Sabha Rules speaks of the nght of the 
pelling him, to enter the witness box ~mmittee to admi~ister an Oath .to a 
and from addressing questions to bim I Witness. The distinction between a Witness 
in the dock." and an accused is too well established to 

II warrant repetition, and makes it clear that 
In India tbe position is not different. sucb an oath cannot be given to an accWiCd. 
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It was also laid down by the Supreme 
Court in the case of State of Bombay v Is. 
Kathikalu-A 1961 S.C. 1808 at 1815 as 
follows :-

"The giving of personal testimony 
depends upon his volition. He 
cannot make any kind of statement or 
may refuse to make any statement." 

(a) Nandini Satpathy's case was con· 
cerned only with the mandatory 
powers of an Investigating Officer 
to question any person under 
Section 161 C.P.C. and had 
nothing to do with the rights of 
an accused -in a trial, or before 
the Privileges Committee not to 
be a witness against himself, that 
is, he has the right not to be 
interrogated in the trial before 
the Privileges Committee. 

(b) 1 reiterate all my previous objec
tions and especially underline the 
position that the present Lok 
Sabha has no power to hold an 
enquiry into an alleged breach of 
Privilege vl.f-Q·vis the former 
Parliament. 

(c) Under our Constitution, the pri
vileges of a House are the same 
as existing in the House.:lf 
Commons. where it is well esta
blished that no House can create 
a new privilege for itself. By 
adjudicating on a matter which 
substantially arose in a previous 
Lok Sabha of which I also had 
the honour to be represented as 
a Memhcr. and which is now sub 
judice before It Criminal Court 
will tantamount to the creation 
of a new privilege On two 
counts. While I have the hishest 
respect for the Lok Sabha and 
the Committee of Privileses, I 
submit that I cannot conseientl. 
oualy allow myself to be deprived 
ot my valuable riahts guaranteed 
under Article 20(2) and (3) of 
tbe Constitution and it is not 

S/26 LSS/78-33 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi 

possible to waive these valuable 
rights of mine by taking tbe oath 
and to answer interrogatorIes 
concerning two parallel parlia
mentary proceedings and prosecu
tions against me substantially on 
the same charges. I would. 
therefore. humbly submit that I 
should be excused for my inability 
to take the oath and answer 
interrogatories on the aforesaid 
charses before the Privileges 
Committee of Lok Sabha as is 
required of me by your notice 
dated 31st July. 1978. I am. 
therefore. submitting this written 
statement and would humbly 
request the cOmmittee of Pri
vileges of Lok Sabha to drop the 
above proceedings and report 
aceordinaly to Lok Sabha. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you Biped 
it 7 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 111m. 
You please exchangt it with minco I find 
that at one place. there is n typing mistake 
which is very obvious. 

MR. CHAIRMAN That will Do 
corrected. J think. we need to have a 
ctiseussion among ourselves for a few 
minutes and I hope. you wiJI not mind if 
you wait for a few minutes. We will take 
our decision and let you know. 

SHRIMATI 
Certainly. 

INDIRA GANDHI 

. (The witness then withdrew) 

(The witness was called in allain, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Gandhi. we 
have taken into consideration all the point!! 
that you have raised In your submission 
before this Committee. But tbe Committee 
is of the opinion that your arguments do 
not cooform to the views of the Committee. 
I want to again draw your attention to the 
fact that by not takina oath or affirmation 
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you will be sUbjecting yourself to a breach MR. CHAIRMAN: The Committee 
of privilege or contempt of the Committee would be happy if they could alree with 
and ot the House thereafter if the Com- your view. But. unfortunately. it is not 
mittee so decides and recommends it or possible for the Committee to agree with 
the House so decides. However. to live you after long deliberations on all the 
you all opportunity in fairness to our inten- points that you have raised. We have 
tion to deal with your case. the Committee given you full opportunity. After you were 
desires to apprise you ,of the main pieces called before the Committee. we auspeDded 
of evidence that has been produced before the deliberations and we had discU88ion 
this Committee. On oath or afflrmation. for hours together on all the points, all 
if you like you can make a statement the issues. that you have railled, legal issues 
thereon after hearing these pieces of and procedural iuu... After that, we 
evidence that has been produced before have come to this concluion on this 
this Committee. question and we have asked you to appear 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
think I have already stated my case that 
the way you are puttiq it means that the 
Committee is compelling me to give 
evidence against myself. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you allow me to 
intervene. I have made it very categorically 
clear to you that you will not be compelled 
to answer any question which may amount, 
in your oplmon, to be incriminatory. 
Therefore, that question does not arise 
that you will be compelled to depose against 
yourself. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: As 
I said last time, I am not in a position to 
know which answer is innocent. The 
answer may be innocent, the question may 
be innocent, but how it will be used in a 
court of law I am not in a position to 
judge. I am a lay person. So I will not 
know how any particular informatl'on or 
answer will be used against me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever questions 
that win be put to you, the part of the 
evidence that relates to you, will be read 
out before you and only on the basis of 
those pieces of evidence you will be 
required to answer. Have you anything 
more to say? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANOln: I do 
not have anything more to say. I think 
I have very clearly put my case. Because, 
these are not merely reason.. it is my 
inallenable rilht not to say anything against 
my80lf. 

before tbis Committee to pve you an 
opportunity so that you can defend yourself 
and your case. We should also want to 
be as fair as poasible. For that reason. 
we are aivilli all kinda of opportunities. 
Even now, if you want to make a state
ment, you can do that. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDln Is 
the Committee in a position to sive 
immunization for me from any future 
proceedings that will be taking place? 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: That is not within 
our powers. 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDMI: Other 
cases have been withdrawn by the Govern
ment. It is not unlmuwn in reccat history 
that cases are withdrawn. I am not saying 
whether it should be. _ • 

MR. CHMRMAN: The House IS a 
sovereign body. If it consj'ders it 80 it 
can do it. 

PROF. P. G. MA.VALANKAa: 1 am 
not clear ,about. ODe, thinS. Mr. Chairman. 
you said tbat,Mrs. Gandhi ,has ·to take 
either oath or atIIrmation. 1'he reasons 
she gave for Dot takiaa 'oath or maJcina 
affirmation laat time, Qnd even today. 
baving been feClOoaidered by us, what is 
her poaltlon now? I would like the 
witnelB to Cell us that. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I have 
no doubt left in my mind as to what is 
her attitude but, for the pulp>8C of 
setting the recorda atraiaht, clear and 
1imambllUous, I beIlevc it ia the 
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Chairman's duty to call upon her to take 
oath and then record whatever answers 
sbe has to give. In pursuance of thi&, 
she should be called upon to take oath 
or aibrmation, whatever is her choice and, 
after that, whatever answer is given, only 
record that; that is all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have explained 
the position to you. I would a,ain ask 
you to take oath or aJlirmation, as you 
like it. 

Sh,itnQti Indira Go.ndht 

breach of privile,e of the Lok Sabha. 
Does ahe wish to be apprised of tbis 
piece of evidence '1 Does she wiab to 
oller any explanation '1 If she wants, she 
can voluntarily do so. 

SHlUMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 'fhat 
amounts to the aamc thina. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was addressed 
to me. I have already made a declaration 
to you. If you like, I have told you, 1 
repeat it, you can be apprised of the main 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I pieces of characs ..• 
have Jiven my submission and reasons as 
to why I cannot submit myself to takiJ1l! 
an oath or affirmation, or answer any 
interrogatories. So, I most humbly sub
mit I cannot assist the Committee. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I think 
that is perfectly clear. The next quebtion, 
with your permisaion, I would like to ask 
is this. We are not askin, you now to 
answer any questioM. We are only .•. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may put it 
to me. I Will ask the question. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: We are 
not aaldna her to answer any questions. 
But, because we are under an obligation 
to be acrupulously fair we should apprise· 
her of the main pieces of evidence which 
tend to incriminate bet on the charlO of 

Sl26 L S"i/7/l -34 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Evidence, 
DOt charps. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, evidence, if 
you like, and it you want to make II 

statement thereon, you can do so. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI. 1 
thou,bt that I had already stated what 1 
consider and what 1 have been advised is 
my ri,ht. If I make a statement, if I 
answer interroaatoriel, it comes to the 
same thinl. I have not understood the: 
difference between the two. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you. You 
can ,0 now. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Thank 
you. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

'~r-:: .. :I .. · •.• 
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(II) IMdaDte or Shtf R. K. Db1nVlln 

MR.. CHAIRMAN; Mr. R. K. Dhawan, 
you have Men askod to appear bofore 
this Committee aaam to Jive ¥our ClvidelWc 
in connection with tbe question of 
privilele .. ainst Stn'ilbati Indira Glrl\dhi 
and others for alleged obstruction, Itltimi· 
dation, haraalDlent and institution of false 
ealel apinat certain officials who were 
coll.ctin, information for iUlswers to 
l:ertain Cluelltionl in Lok Sabha on Milruti 
Ltd. 

1 lope, you will statt the factual poIIition 
and your venion of the eventl freely anet 
truthfully. 

I may Inform Y01l that th& evicknc.: t~ 
you may aM beto ... th~ Committee is to, 
be treated by you as confidential till the 
report of the Comtnlttee and Its pro
cd!dlnp ate p~nted to the Lok Snbha. 
Any premat1Jte dhc:IOsure or ~ubllcation 
of the ptt)Ceedlnga of the Committee would 
eO'Dstltute a breach of privilege. The 
evtd~ which you will give before the 
Committee may he reported to the House. 

Now, you may please take the oath or 
aftirmation as you like. . 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I, R. K. 
Dhawan, swear in the name of God that 
the evidence which I shall ;ive in this' 
case shall be true, that I will conceal 
nothlnl and that no part of my evidence 
shaD be falle. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In fair
oeM to you. I want to ask one thina. 
Some accusation has been made allainst 
you in this case of breach_ of prlvOege. 
Would you like to be apprised of all the 
accusations which appear in the evidence 
against you to be dealt with by you" If 
you want, we will do that. If you want, 
to alve your replies to them, you are 
welcome to do 10. 

SHRI R. K. DBA WAN : I do not l..now 
what anybody bas said, anythinll else. I 
know what questions were asked and 1 
have aiven my replie!l. 

Shri R. K. Dhawan 
MR. CHAIRMAN: He has aMW.red 

that. All these point!! have aIroady been 
put to him. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Did you appear before the Shah 
Commission on 21st November, 1977 
when Mrs. Gandhi made her statement" 
Were you present 7 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: I think it 
was not in the month of November but 
in the month of January. 

saRI NAR.ENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
t am asking about November, when she 
made that statement, Ilccordina to the 
report of ber statement which appeared 
in the next day's newspapers. I have aot 
a cuttinll. 

SHIH R. K. DRA WAN : I did not 
appear before the Shah Commission in 
the month t)f November. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Very well. 1 am merely puttina this 
preliminary que&tion to get YOUr anSWer 
to the queitlon I am 1I0ing to put to you. 
If you were not pre&ent on the 21st 
NoveMber before Justice Shah when 
Mrs. Gandhi made the statement, have 
you seen the statement 7 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN: I bave not 
ICICIlthe stlltelDClnt and I did not appear 
before the Shah Commission in the month 
of November. 

SHRI NARENnRA P. NATHWANI : 
Mr. Chairman, have we aot a copy 9f 
Mrs. Gandhi's statement before the Shah 
Commission on 21st November" 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, we don't hav~ 
it. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
This item appeared in the newspapers. I 
am readina from lIind/ulan Times dated 
22nd November : 

'I heard complaints from some persons 
including MP'3 about those officen'. 
(i.e. the four officers-Mr. Krishnaswamy 
etc.) 'I told Mr. Dhawan to pass on the 
complaints to the authorities concerned 
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in order to verify whether tbere wa~ any I Ohawan to pass on the CODlpltints to the 
trutb hl tbe alleptions'. authorltiea concerned in order to verify 

whetber there was any truth in the alIcla-
This is what sbe stated--that she told lion', ' 

you to pass on the complai'nts to the 
authorities concerned 'in order to verify SHRI R, K, OHA WAN : She told me 
whether there wall any truth in the allega- 'There are complaints about these offi-
tions'. II this what abe told you 7 cers : get their antecedents checked'. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I have already 
told the Hon. Committee wbat she had 
told me. 

SHRI NARFNDRA P. NATItWANI : 
I am asking you specifically whother she 
told you this or not. She says : 'I told 
Mr. Dhawan to pass on the complaints'. 

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMBD 
Mr. Chairman, a newspaper report is n\lt 
a solemn statement. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Nathwani, this 
very question was put to Mr. Dbawan 
earlier. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Yes, and I 
have answered it also. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
If he has answered it, I have no desire to 
pursue it further but, according to me, 
this question has not been asked, 

SHaI KRISHAN KANT : What he j~ 

asking is about what Mrs. Gandhi had 
said before tbe Shah CommitJsion : this 
question was never put to him. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
". . . . in order to verify wbethl!l' there 
was any truth in the alleptiO'lls .. " 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN: She said, 
'Some Members and others havo complain
ed about these officers; you get tmir 
antecedents checked'. 

SHRI NARBNDllA p, NATHWANI 
Not antecedents. I am asking tbis ques
tion specifically. It is said, " .•• pass on 
the complaints to the authorities concerned 
in order to verify whether there was any 
truth in the alleptiO'lls", 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : She t;)ld me, 
'Some MPs and otherJ bave complained 
about these officers ; you get their antece
dents checked'. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
Not the complaints ? 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Oet their ante
cedents checked. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI ; 
She did not ask you to have the com

MR. CHAIRMAN : Witbout referring plaints checked ? 
to the press report, you may directly ask 
him the questiO'll. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT : I do <I)t ~now 
what is wrong about referring to press 
reports. He can ask that question and Mr. 
Dhnwnn can give whatever reply he 
wants. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI : 
According to me, Mr. Dbawan has re
peatedly told us tbat what she had told him 
was to 'verify tbe antecedenl'J' if I remem
ber the words correctly. I am now draw
ing attention to the fact that, before 
Justice Shah, she stated: 'I told Mr.; 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : She did Dot 
mention the complaints to me. Sbe did 
not elaborate on what complaints were 
there. She only said that there were some 
complaints and asked me to get their allte. 
cedents checked. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : Did she 
give you the names of those officern ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : She did. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Would 
you like to say anythinl more volunl':lrily ? 

SHitI It. K. DHAWAN : No. 
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SHRI NAR.ENDIlA P. NATHWANI : SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
You said that you had 1000e shareholding You never acted as a Director ? 
in Maruti Ltd. You were a promoter also. 
You have signed the Memorandum and SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : I never acted 
the Articles of Association. • • in any capacity. 

SHR( R. K. DHAWAN: Yes 
have. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANI : 
You must have acted as a Director in the 
beginning for some time. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : No; I was 
never a Director nor any office-holder in 
that company for any moment. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
You have signed the Memorandum and 
the Articles of the Alisociation. 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : That is how 
became a promoter. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NAlHWANI 
You continued to remain a sbareholder .... 

SHRI R. K. DHAWAN : Yes. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
But you never acted as a Director ? 

SHRI R. K. DHA WAN : I never acted 
as a Director? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Any question from 
anybody? None. 

Thank. you, Mr. Dhawan. 

(Tile witness then withdrew.) 

(The Commlllt!t' II.en adJol/rned.) 
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